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PREFACE. 

WHEN a periodical publication has been in existence many years, and 
has passed through several changes in its form or price during that period, 
it may be expedient and proper to refer to these, in order to the infor
mation of its present subscribers ; and we feel ourselves called upon to 
do so at this time, as this publication has recently been reduced in its 
pages and its price. 

But first we may be permitte·d to remind our readers, that periodical 
publications, which have now obtained such a wide circulation in our 
country, and are exerting such a powerful influence for evil or for good, 
are comparatively ofrecent date. At the beginning of tht: last century, 
several eminent literary men commenced the publication of periodical 
papers like the "Spectator;" but these were not perpetuated. Then 
came a few solitary monthly magazines, like the "Gentleman's;" but 
these were circulated, almost exclusively, among the higher classes of 
society. There were no periodicals for the poor or middle classes. 
Neither were there any religious periodicals, until, if we recollect 
correctly, Wesley issued his monthly magazine. Then came the "Evan
gelical,''. which embraced all the various denominations, both churchmen 
and dissenters, who held evangelical principles. With regard to the 
baptists, they, too, were included with the "Evangelical,'' until Dan 
'l'aylor published his "General Baptist Magazine." Then came the 
" Baptist Magazine," as the organ of the " Particular" section of the bap
ti&t body.· These magazines - the organs of the two sections-were in 
existence when the Reporter was commenced by its present Editor in l 826. 

The design of the Editor of the Reporter was, and yet is, to furnish 
that numerous class of readers in baptist churches and congregations, 
who could not afford to purchase a larger publication, with a cheap 
periodical, containing brief yet comprehensive intelligence of what was 
doing among the baptists, not only in this country, but throughout the 
world. It was conceived that such a publication would be acceptable in 
both sections of the body, provided discussion upon subjects on which 
they were not entirely agreed were avoided, and all their proceedings 
reported faithfully and impartially. Another advantage of no small 
importance would, it was hoped, accrue. Such a publication, circulated 
in both sections, might serve to draw those of them nearer together who 
had too long stood wide apart, and convince them that the great things 
respecting which they both agreed, were of far more importance than the 
lesser ones respecting which they differed. 

With regard to the leading design, success crowned the attempt. The 
circulation became extensive, and so far attracted the attention of the 
religious public, that Dr. Campbell was led thereby, as he himself stated 
at the time, to pi-opose a similar cheap publication fo1· the Independents. 
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This was in 184~~. and in 1844 the Witness appeared. Wishing to do for 
the baptists what the energetic Editor of the Witness proposed to do for 
the Independents, the Editor of the Reporter enlarged his pages to· the 
same size and price. But we could not keep pace with our 
fast-going competitor. For several years we struggled hard to follow in 
his track and reach him, but we could not; for although the Witness 
slackened considerably in its speed, yet the Reporter was left far behind. 

,Vhy this was we are not careful to know, but so it was; and therefore, 
after much consideration, and to the mortification of our venerable vanity, 
if we had any, we left off the pursuit of our young and energetic com
petitor, and returned to our former course as regarded the price; but we 
retained the enlarged size, and now give as many pages in proportion to 
the price as the better-supported Witness does. 

This, then, is our present position-we are as cheap as ever we were, 
and cheaper, for we give more pages in proportion to the price than we 
ever did . · · 

With regard to the other good result which we hoped would accrue, 
we have reasons to believe that it has to a considerable extent been 
realized. Evangelical baptists, of every shade, seem now to understand · 
and respect each other better than they did thirty years ago. As for 
ourselves, we have so far succeeded in our impartiality, that, though we 
have not been careful to conceal the views we hold, we have often 
had the question put by our correspondents - are you Calvinistic or 
Arruinian ?-an open or a free comm unionist? 

We might have mentioned other advantages which a cheap baptist 
monthly like this offers. But we may just observe that it affords a 
medium of information and correspondence to persons in humhle life, 
whose habits and modes of thought might not qualify them for being 
contributors to our larger publications, which are usually prepared 
for, and circulated among, persons of more refined manners and cultivated 
taste. Whilst, therefore, the Reporter interferes not with the province of 
other periodicals, it desires to cultivate its own; furnishing to om· breth- · 
ren in the more humble ranks of life, not only a medium of correspon
dence, but an instrument adapted to their use when they wish to express : 
their views to their neighbours around them. Let none, then, despise 
us or our labour. Let the rich and the learned talk and write and print, 
and read and diffuse their sentiments in their own way- all we ask is, 
that we, and our humbler contributors and readers, may be permitted to 
do the same. 

We have deemed it needful to make these statements at the close of 
the present year. The reduction was made in April, 1852; and the 
consequence was, as we expected, au enlargement of our sales. We have 
now tried the experiment another year, and finding that the circulation 
has been again further extended, we have to inform our subscribers that 
next year we shall go on with our present price and pages, as better 
adapted to the circumstances and desires of our readers ; and we do not 
apprehend that circumstances can again arise to induce us to depart 
from this arrangement. 

Having taken this brief review of our past history, may we be 
permitted to say a few words to our friends on our future prospects. 
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This is a won<lerful age; and in nothing more wonderful than in the 
productions of the press, which have mnltiplied, and are multiplying, to 
an almost indefinite extent. The saying of Solomon is now verified, 
'' Of making many buoks there is no end." And this fact furnishes the 
best answer that can be given to the question,-" Is education spreading 
in our land?" It is: for the existence of a more widely-extended course 
of education amongst the people, has created an insatiable demand for 
books. The faculty of reading has been created; its appetite has been 
excited; and its hunger for knowledge must be satisfied. Hence the 
appearance of books and periodical publications of all kinds, for all 
classes, in the cheapest form. 

An enlightened philanthrophist would rejoice in these facts, providing 
the writers of books, and their readers, were alike influenced by the 
highest motives. But unhappily this is not the fact. The vast power of 
the press is not alone in the hands of such. There are who pervert it 
to evil purposes. The enemy has sowed tares among the wheat. We 
refer to the vast efforts which libertines and infidels, papists and 
formalists, are making by means of the press, to spread their pernicious 
principles on every hand. 

What is to be done? Are we to desire the retum of those days when 
books were scarce and only a select few could read them? Are we to 
wish that printing had never been invented? Shall we break up our 
presses and melt down our types ? Because this power is abused by 
some, shall we refuse to use it? Nuy, verily: let us rather ply it more power
fully; let us fight the great battle with the enemies of truth and righteous
ness on equal ground, inspired by the glorious conviction that TRUTH 1s 
GREAT AND MUST PREVAIL. If they write, we will write; if they print, we 
will print; if they circulate, we will circulate ; if they are indefatigable, 
we will never be weary in well-doing. 

And let our brethren who now read this remember that, as a denomi
nation of evangelical christians, we are not only called upon to stand our 
ground, along with others, against the common enemies of our God, our 
bible, and our faith, but we have to maintain our own peculiar position 
as conservators of the institutions of the gospel. · In saying this, we 
anogate not, neither do we boast. We cheerfully a:llow that many of our 
brethren maintain one of these institutions in its integrity and purity; 
but we as distinctly affirm that the other has been perverted and super
seded. We do not affirm this from any other motive than faithful 
allegiance to our Lord and Master, and a desire to sustain the spirituality 
of His kingdom amongst men. 

Long, very long, for many ages now, have the Baptists been misrepre
sented and abused for their firm adherence to this principle-that the 
voluntary profession of faith in Christ by baptism is required of all 
believers in Him, in order to their admission to the privileges of His 
people. And what could possibly be more expressive of the faith of a 
believer in the death and resurrection of our Lord, than his burial 
in baptism ? The whole service is natural, striking, and appro
priate. Not so the custom which is made to supersede this solemn act 
of voluntary worship and obedience. Originating in priestly presump• 
tion, it is sustained, not by scriptural authority, but by human powe1· or 
prejudice. 
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In vindication of these remarl{s, we might refer to the observations 
made by va1;ous speakers at the late " German Kirchentag." With what 
proud scom did some of these state-paid Lutherans refer to the Baptists, 
as scarcely worthy to be tolerated. 

And yet, notwithstanding all that has been said and dono to put us 
down. we yet live, and are gl'Owing in numbers and strength in all parts 
of the world where our doctrines have free course, and men are left free 
to prove them by the Divine Word. 

Let us thank God and take courage. A glorious future is before us 
if we remain faithful to our principles, and diligently make use of all 
scriptural means for their propagation. We have no more doubt of this 
than that the sun will rise to-morrow morning. The degree of our pro
gress will doubtless depend upon our own diligence. Of the blessing of 
God on our efforts we can have no doubt at all. 

May we, then, exhort our friends to stand fast, and aid our humble 
labours in this good cause. Two things, and two only, we ask them to 
do. The first is, to introduce this Magazine to the notice of their neigh
bours as the best meaJ}S of making it known, and so of extending its 
circulation yet wider-and the second, to us far more important, is, that 
they will not fail to " pray for us," that we may have wisdom from above 
to discharge our responsible duty wit}l discretion. 

THE EDITOR. 
Leicester, Dec. 1, 1853. 
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"THE BAPTIST"-HIS NAME AND ANTIQUITY. 

"WHAT 1s A BAPTIST?" Among 
the many incidents of the late Duke 
of Wellington, there was one which 
appeared in the public prints a few 
days after his decease, which naturally 
attracted our notice. It was this, 
"An anecdote of the Duke was told, 
we are informed, from the Weigh
house pulpit on Sunday week, in 
incidental illustration of the lesson for 
the day. A baptist minister had 
occasion to write to the Duke, and 
subscribed him~elf as such. 'F. M. 
the Duke of Wellington' was in
terested in the w1 iter's description of 
himself, and courteously expressed 
that feeling. Several letters passed 
and repassed ; but the correspondence 
ended in the Duke's utter incapacity 
to understand 'what is a baptist.'" 

Now we are not at all surprised at 
this fact, if it be one. We say if it 
be one, for it requires authentication 
by the "baptist minister," if he is yet 
living, or by his friends, if he too, as 
well as the Duke, has gone the way 
of all the earth. Certainly if the cir
cumstance was mentioned " from the 
Weigh-house pulpit" there is good 
presumptive evidence of its correct
ness. But we do not always believe 
newspapers, for, like tombstones, they 
are often made to tell tales not true. 

Allowing, then, the report to be 
correc1, we are not at all surprised 

B 

that the g,eat Duke was puzzled to 
know what a baptist is. He was not 
likely to hear of them or meet with 
them when a youth in Ireland, or 
England, or France, or when in active 
service in the Netherlands, or in 
India, Portugal, or Spain. Neither 
do we much wonder, that during the 
nearly forty years that he dwelt in his 
own land in peace, he was not brought 
into acquaintance. with them. Some 
may think this strange, but to under
stand bow such a thing could be, w,:: 
should first be acquainted with the 
habits and intercourse of such men 
as the late Duke. "About court'' 
the common epithet for evangelical 
dissenters is "the methodists ;" aud 
the idea formed of them is that they 
may be respectable persons and loyal 
citizens, but very puritanical and 
almost fanatical. 

Be this as it might, the Duke of 
Wellington did not stand alone in his 
ignorance of the baptists. William 
Kuibb told a humorous tale of an 
incident which took place when he 
was examined before the House of 
Lords on the slavery question. We 
write from memory, and do not at 
this moment recollect the exact facts, 
hut they amounted to a remarkable 
display of ignorance on script_ural 
matters by a noble lord who exammcd 
the more noble missionary. 
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But ignorance of tlio bnptists i~ not 
confined to the higher ordors; it mny 
yet bo found prevailing, to an nlmost 
incredible extent, among nll gmdes or 
society; o.nd, who.t is more strnnge, 
among both ministers o.nd lieople of 
other denomino.tions; not on y cunong 
old "high and dry" churchmen, but 
methodists o.nd evangelicnl dissenters; 
or some of these would ne,·er talk, 
and write, and print, about them in the 
way they yet do, 

To this ignorant class we confess 
ourselves to ho.ve once belonged, 
Brought up in "the church," chris
tened by the parson in due time, so.y
ing the catechism to "god fo.1her," ( a 
generous-hearted man, who handed 
over a silver shilling for the perform
ance), repeating it again to the vicar, 
and confirmed by the bishop; all wo.s 
done that could be done by our 
anxious parents to make their child 
what he ought to be according to their 
notions of religion. And although 
we could read the bible from child
hood, we had no idea of bnptism o.t 
all, except that which we repeated 
from the catechism. We read, to be 
sure, of John and Jesus going down 
into Jordan, and thought ii somewhat 
strange, but we had no proper idea on 
the subject; for although born and 
brought up in an ancient town of 
several thousand inhabitants, there 
were no baptists among them, and in 
the dap, of our boyhood we never so 
much as heard of them. It was not 
until we had reached our "teens'' 
that we beard or saw anything of 
them; and even then our notions of 
them were ludicrous enough. \Ve 
heard that they had much to do with 
water; and when, for the first time, 
we entered iuto one of their very 
ancient places of worship in a neigh
bouring town, we took care to find a 
sitting near to the door that ,ve might 
make a rapid escape when they, as we 
supposed they would, began to splash 
the water about among the people ! 

Certainly this was some forty years 
ago, and though the baptisls arc 
better known now, there yet remuins 

more ignornnco thnn some of us nro 
willing to allow. Whon, thirty years 
ago, we wore penniltcd, by Divine 
favour, to join this people, informa
tion respecting them was scarco; nnd 
this led u~ forthwith to project and 
propose certain plans for its dilfusion. 
Onl' first desire was to obtain a press; 
and this being secured, thousands of 
trncts were soon printed and circu
lated, and in a short time this periodi
cal, though with another name, ap
peared- first qunr.terly, and then 
monthly. Dr. Campbell has dclne us 
the honour-for we regurd it as ono
to say, that we have done more than 
any one to spread baptist sentiments 
through the land. lt may be so or 
may not, for we are not careful in 
this matter. But we do rejoice that 
other of our brethren were provoked 
to imitate our example, and there is 
now no scarcity of baptist literary 
ammunition. What we want now is, 
active agents to dist1ibute plentifully 
what is provided and ready for use. · 

We have only ouo further romnrk 
-whnt we have done, we have done, 
,as it were, single-hnnded; that is, 
'we have not had any funds provided 
by the public to aid us; and more 
than this, we have not had the special 
patronage of either Union, Associa
tion, or Conference. Nav, we have 
often had to make our way and sus
' tain our position against the private 
:prejudice, or the expressed contempt 
of some men in high places amongst 
!US. But we hove not been moved, 
and shall not be, from our purpose of 
diffusing, in a ohoap form, nnd in 
lang11agc adapted to the masses, a 
better knowledge of our doctrines and 
discipline. I.et our more gifted 
brethren who need a higher 1·ange· of 
literature seek it and pay for It; All 
we ask of them is to lot us olone, 
that we may doom· own work quietly. 
We think -they ought also to wish u.s 
good speed. Dut if they will not do 
this, we bog them to let us pursue our 
humble poth in pence. And we· do 
11ot hesitate to claim Ibis on tho 
gro1111ds of age and ~ervice. Our 
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direct opponents being witnesse, we 
h11vo ronderod 11ome service; and we 
know but one evangelical editor in 
England who was at his work before 
us, ond not one who hos worked so 
long single-handed. 

W o regret thot we shou Id have 
found cause to make these remarks. 
But whilst there are those to whom 
they will apply, their number is but 
few. Genernlly, in both sections of 
the body, our labours have been 
approved and appreciuted; in p1oof 
of which we refer to our well-soMained 
circulation. We might also give ex
tmcts of letters recently received from 
both ministers and brethren, of the 
most encouraging and satisfactory 
charactH, but we cheerfully leave 
ourselves in the hands of unprejudiced, 
impartial, and hearty baptists; who, 
if they conceive our labours arc calcu
lnted to di/fuse a sounder knowledge 
of ~aptist principles and practice, 
will, we are confident, render us their 
willing and zealous support. 

When we sat down we only thought 
of writing a few lines to introduce 
two extracts of a printed discourse 
from "The Baptist," MatL iii. I, 
"delivered at N ewco.stle-upon-Tyne, 
May 31, 1852, in commemoration of 
the planting of baptist churches in the 
North of England two hundred years 
ago. By Richard Bottomley Lan
caster. Printed at the request of 
esteemed friends. London : B. L. 
Green," 

Objeolions have sometimes been 
urged against the name by which as a 
denomination of evangelical christians 
tbo people called " baptists " are 
known. Who gave them that name 
we know not. Most likely it was 
chosen by themselves, for other nan1os 
have been given to them by their 
opponents-ontlandisb, and hnrd to 
bo understood, such o.s "Ana-bnptist," 
and "Anti-pmdo-bnptist." But we 
!·epel the attempt. We are for keep
mg the name by which we nro known, 
and under which, notwithstanding 
designed misrepresentations, we have 

made for ourselves a firm po91t1on. 
If we must bavo new names for our
selves and onr opponents, why we 
would simplify the matter yet more, 
so a.s to make it quite unmistakeable. 
We would, in plain old Anglo-S11xon, 
be called "Dippers," leaving our 
opponent, to choose a name as plain 
for themselves ; for as they are 
" legion," wo dare not venturo to say 
what they would be called, whether 
poorers, sprinklers, wetters, or what. 
We have but one form, and that is, to 
dip; they have many, and what, there
fore, to call them in one word we 
know noL "Anti-dippers•· would 
comprehend them all, but it would be 
a sort of negative compound, which 
might not please them, and we do not 
like to give "nicknames." 

Mr. L., after stating that "this 
brief but significant designation was 
given by the Holy Spirit to John, the 
harbinger of Christ," observes, that 
the intention of bis remarks is not to 
disparage others, nor unduly to exalt 
oar own sect, but simply to speak the 
truth in love. 

ON THE NAME OF TBE BAPTISTS. 

The name Baptist or "Baptistes,•' 
o.s it stands in the original, signifies 
one who dips or immerses. This we 
hold to be its primary, legitimate, and 
exclusive signification. We believe 
there is not an instllllce, either in the 
Ancient Classics, or in the New 
Testament Scriptures, in which Bap
tistes means one who ,prinklesor pours; 
but always one who dips or immerses. 
John was called "The Baptist," be
cause be immersed bis disciples iu 
water on a profession of their repent
ance towards God. We are denomi
nated baptists becauso we administer 
the ordinance of baptism by immer
sion. When tho ordinance was first 
instituted, the only mode of adminis
tering it was by immorsioo, and the 
only proper subjects for it were 
believers. Hence tbo simple word 
baptist, was suffici,mt to show to what 
class of religionists a person belonged. 
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About the beginning of the third 
ccntnr.r, the primilivo practice of bap
tizing believers only was corrupted, 
nnd infants were admitted to that 
orJinance. This was a ne,v thing in 
the church ; and to distinguish those 
"'ho practtsed this novel m'odo, a new 
word was necessary. Hence "pais," 
or predo, which means an infant, hos 
been prefixed to baptistes; and they 
have been called p~do-baptists, or 
infant dippers, because tbey dipped 
in fonts. 

About the year 1300, dipping wos 
gh·en up (by infant baptizers), and 
infant sprinkling was introduced ·in 
its stead. Now the name Predo
baptist, no longer expressed tbe mode 
of the ordinance, and the word " bap
tist" ought to hare been dropped (by 
them) for some other teroi. 

If the name of any particular 
section of christians be intended to 
designate some particular practice 
amongst them, then it. is inappropriate 
and unjustifiable, to call those who 
practise infant sprinklin~, predo-bap
tists. The word signifies, one who 
dips a cl1ild. Predo-baptists do not 
immerse infants; but sprinkle or pour 
a few drops of water upon them. 
The_v have, therefore, clearly no right 
to be called baptists, or predo-bi.p
tists; nay, to call them by tl111.t name 
is evidently a gross misapplication of 
the torm. 

There is a Greek word, Rantizo, 
which signifies to sprinkle, as well as 
the Greek word Baptizo, which means 
to dip; and if those who practise in font 
sprinkling arc to be designated by o 
Greek word which indicates their 
practice, they ought to be called 
ptedo-rantists, which moons infant 
sprinklers. 

Ana-baptist has Jong been applied 
to us as a term of reproach. A 110-

baptist means one who re-bapLizcs, or 
baptizes a person a second time. W' e 
deny the opplicabiliLy of this nume to 
us, as we never re-bapLize a person. 
We certainly baptize those who horo 
been ~prinkled in infancy; but this is 
not ana-baptism, becau!!e we hold that 

such persons havo never boon bnptizod, 
There is but " ono bnpti~m,'' ond that 
is believers' immersion in the name 
of the Sacred Trinity. 

Oflnte, cortnin eminent predo-bnp
tist. writers hnl'e thouµln fit to call us 
nnti-predo-bnptists, which oppellotion 
is more roma,koblo for its length ond 
awkwardness, thnn for the profundity 
of learning displnycd by its inventor. 
The preposition, "anti," prefixed to 
predo-bnptist, signifies " against, or 
opposed to," ond if nothing more were 
meant by those who call us anti
predo-bnptists, thou that wo are op
posed to infnut sprinkling, the appli
cation of the tenn to us might be 
passed over \\ith a smile. But if wo 
ore not mistaken, they mean much 
more than this, viz. - that infant 
sprinkling is the primitive, New 
Testament baptism, and that tbe 
practice of dipping believers is a 
human invention, ond an innovation 
of the New Testament ordinance of 
sprinkling children. Their intention 
is to obliterate the word baptist, t.o 
appropriate to themselves the name 
predo-boptist, to apply to us exclu
sively the name anti-predo-baptist, 
thereby implying that we nre ppposed 
to ond wi~h to destroy a divinely in
stituted ordinance, namely, piedo
baptism. 

We aro perhaps the only body of 
cluistians whose distincth•e name is 
found in the Scriptures. Amongst 
the various existing sects, there is the 
Papist, but no such expression as the 
Papist occurs iu the Bible. There is 
the Churchman, but no such name os 
the Churchman is found in the Word 
of God. There is the Independent, 
but there is no such word as tbe 
Independent in Lho Sacred Volume. 
There is the Wesleyou Methodist, but 
there is no such phrnse os the Wes
leyun Methodist in the Bible. There 
is the Baptist, and here in the text, 
we find this name-" Tho Boptiet,'' 
which is repcoLOd fourteen time1; in 
Lhc New TesLSment. No Baptist 
need be ashamed of his nume, though 
it moy sometimes be deridingly 
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upplied unto him, since it was 
the bodgo worn by the illustrious 
Forerunner of our Lord, ond hos been 
honoured with o pince in the New 
Testament records by the Holy Ghost 
himself. 

ON TRE ANTIQUITY OF TOE 

BAPTISTS. 

From the following remarks it will 
appear that Lhe boptists are more 
ouciont than any of the existing sects. 

The Methodist society wos formed 
about one hundred and thirteen years 
ago; the pious and venerable John 
Wesley was its fouuder. The Inde
pendents came into existence towards 
the end of the sixteenth century. 
They were originally called Brown
ists: Mr. Robert Brown and Mr. 
Robinson were their founders. The 
English Estoblished Church sprang 
up about the end of Lho fifteenth, or 
in the beginning of the sixteenth 
century. Mortin Luther may be con
sidered the illusuious father of Pro
testantism. The Papists did not 
begin to exist as an organized body 
until the commencement of the fourth 
century, undel' the reign of Constan
tine the Great. Some histolians 
affinn that the authority of the bishop 
of Rome over his brethren in the 
ministry, was not in ony degree 
acknowledged until the sixth century. 
Altars, however, wore introduced into 
churches in the fourth centul'y . It 
was then soid, thot the true cross 
on which Christ suffered had been 
found, models of which were made 
and hung up in places of worship. 
Relics, deposited in boxes, \Vere 
brought into sanetuories, to which 
great virtue was oscrihcd. Tho invo
cation of saints commenced about this 
time. Chrysostom preocbed long ond 
eloqnently on the virtues of au old 
bone, or a decayed piece of wood. 
The church was then taken into an 
adulterous connexion wiLh the stale. 
Constantine mny be considered to 
hove luid the foundation for the moni
festution of Popery in an organized 
and visible form : and Chrysostom 

may be regarded as the father and 
patron of Popisb mummeries and 
superstitions. 

The Baptists existed (in England) 
before the Methodists; for boptist 
churches were planted at Hexham, 
and at N owcastle-npon-Tyne, nearly 
one hnndred years before Mr.Wesley 
appeared. They existed before the 
Independents. The first I ndepen
dcnt chnrch, Bccording to Or. Hurd, 
was formed at Middleborgh, on the 
Island of Zealand, near the coast of 
Holland, in the year 1586; and the 
first Independent chorch in England 
was formed in 1616. The same 
writer says, that several baptists were 
put to death, and others bani:ihed, for 
their opinions, during the reign of 
Henry Lhe Eighth, yet they still con
tinued to increase: and Bishop Bur
nett say,, " There were many Bap
tists in many parts of England in the 
year 1547." So that the boptists 
existed in England thirty-nine years 
previous to the formotion of the 
firsi Independent church abroad ; 
and sixty-nine years before Lhe for
mation of the first Independent 
church at home. They existed be
fore the Engli,h Protestant Church; 
or, before what is often co.lied t.he 
Glorious Reformation. Dr. Hurd 
says, " In Germany, Switzerland, 
Italy, and many other p,ms of 
Europe, many of the bapiists suffered 
martyrdom before the Reformotion 
took place:'' and Dr. Wall, Lhe 
greatest English writer in defence of 
infant buptism, odmits thot there were 
some thousands of baptists in the 
world before the troubles broke out at 
Munster, in rho yeor 1533. In 
addition to these, there were also the 
W aldenses in the fasmesses of Pied
mont, who had retained the ordinance 
of baptism, in its primitive purity, 
through a succession of nine hundred 
yo!lrs before Luther was born. The 
baptists existed before the pupists, 
who cannot ho said to hove had an 
organized and risible being until the 
time of Constaatine the Great. The 
testimony of Mosheim is, thllt tbe 
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origin of the baptists « is hid in the 
~mote depths of antiquity." No,•11-
tian, a h"llrned and eloquent preacher, 
becam~ the pastor of a bnptist church 
in the year 251, from which time the 
baptists continued to Oonrish in the 
gt\'atest part of those pro\-iuces which 
had recefred the gospel, until the fifLh 
century. Thns we find b11ptist 
churches Oonrishing sb,t:y-threc years 
before Constantine made a profession 
of the ch:istian religion. Aud Rein
erus Sacco, the bloody Inquisitor, 
lll'"ho lived in the beginning of the 
thirteenth centnn•, and who exerted 
such furious zeal for the destruction 
of the W alde1,1ses, says, that they bad 
flourished fire hundred years, and 
mentions authors of note who make 
their antiquity remount to the apos
tolic 11ge. 

The apostles were baptists ; the 
first chrisrian choreh that was ever 
formed, was a baptist church; Christ 
.-as a baptist; while many sects trace 
up their origin to some noted person, 
such as Lnther, or BroWD, or Wesley, 
111'"8 acknowledge 11,one bot Christ to 
be our founder and head. 

It is further to be remarked, that 
not only are the baptists the most 
ancient section of the christian church 
in existence, bot there is reason to 
believe that they have nerer been in 
connexion either with the Popish or 
English Protestant Church. For the 
baptists of the present day descended 
from the W aldenses, who were never 
connected with the Protestant Estab
lishment. The Novatinn baptists 
flourished half a century before the 
Papists e.x:isted as a visible organiza
tion, and were never in fellowship 
with "the mother of harlolll." His
wrical evidence wouid lead tD the 
conclusion that they have exi~ted as 
a distinct and separate people, from 
the earliest ages of the church, down 
through successive centuries w the 
present day, under the various names 
of N ovatians, Donatists, Paulicians, 
Petrobrosians, Henricans, Cotherists, 
Albigeuses, Waldem1es, Mennonites, 
AnobopUl!ts, Baptists, and, as if they 

had not already been desigimtod by 
nomes sufficient, some in the present 
dny ore beginning to npply to them 
the opprobrious epithnt Auti-pmdo
boptist. Whibt the christinn woild 
hn.s been deluged "'lth tho d11rk and 
turbulent woters of superstition and 
error, the baptist church, like the Ark 
of olJ, htlS Oo11ted mojcsticnlly 11bove 
them, preserving within its sncred en
closnrc the germs of divine truth, and 
the ordinances of Christ, in their 
original simplicity nud beauty. 

Two conclusions may be legiti
mately drawn from the preceding 
observations. 

l. If by n Dissenter we are to 
understand, one who comes out of the 
English Protestant Church, then, the 
baptists, strictly speaking, are not 
Dissenters; for they existed before 
the Established Church; were never 
in the Established Church ; consc
qent.ly they could not come oul of the 
Established Chorch, nnd ore there
fore not Dissenters. 

2. If a Protel!tllnt be one who 
comes out of the Papal Church, then 
the baptists, strictly speaking, are uot 
Protestants; they existed prior to the 
Popish Cborch ; were nev1,r as a 
body in communion with the Popish 
Church; consequently could not come 
out of the Popish Church, and are 
therefore not Protestants. 

If it be asked, then, Wh11t are the 
baptists ? our answer is, They ore the 
Primitive Church. 

After the church generally had 
greatly corrupted itself in the middle 
of the third century, the bnptist.s 
stood aloof from their erring brethren, 
who, left to themselves, afterwards 
grew up into n Popish community. 
The English Protestants dissented 
from the Church of Rome; 11nd other 
sects, CJ1lled dissenters, grew uut of 
the English Church, But the bap
tists ore the original church, which 
has existed through oil ages since the 
time of Christ down to the present 
u11y, and is properly denominated 
Tho Baptist Church. 
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~piritunl tnhinti. 

THE Boox OP Boou.-There is 
no book to be compared with that 
book of books, the Holy Bible, which 
was dictated by the ble,ised Spirit, 
written by holy men, and which re
veals God's heart to mon, and man's 
heart to himself. This precious 
volume is the common mogazine of 
the saints-the greatest treasury of 
heavenly wisdom ond science, which 
the whole earth hotb in keeping. He 
that peruses ond digests it cannot bot 
be in o thriving state-he that makes 
it his main studv cannot but be wise 
and hnppy-onci he that digs con
stantly in these golden mines must 
needs be enriched with all spiritual 
wealth. The best men hnve delighted 
most in the Word of God, ond they 
who have delighted most therein have 
become the best men. Of some 
famous saints it is recorded, that they 
rend every day fifteen chapters in the 
Bible, for many years together; of 
others, that 1hey read it through above 
twenty times in their lives, with 
special pbservations ; of others that 
by long and assiduous meditation on 
the Scriptures, their l!reosts become 
libraries of divine knowledge. And, 
indeed it is the duty and the property 
of a gracious soul to meditate in God's 
law day and night, and to set o higher 
estimate upon it than upon the richest 
treasures of gold and silver, peal'is and 
precious stones. "It \vere better," 
says Luther, " that oil other books 
were burnt, than that they should 
abate Scripture study." 

Goon Booxs aro not the least 
port of the treasure ond furniture with 
which God hos favoured his church. 
The choice treatises of eminent writers 
in all ages hove been a great bles!ling 
to the people of God, as helps to 
assist them in understanding ond 
improving the treasures of knowledge 
contained in the inspired pages. 
Like tender nurses, they feed the 
children of God with milk, or with 

stronger meat, as they ore ablo to 
bear it. As miners extract the precious 
metal from its bed, and render it 
available for general use, so the writ
ings of pious and well-instructed men 
bring forth, from the exhaustless 
quarry of revelation, such masses of 
divine troth as must greatly enrich 
the spiritual reader. Let such an one, 
however, try the spirits, and distin~uisb 
between the dross of error and the 
solid gold of saving truth. Let no 
poison, dropping from the pen infect 
the eyes, and so bewitch the heart. 
I r is a blessed thing to have a sound 
jodgment and an honest heart, to 
prove all things, and to bold fast that 
which is good. Blessed be God for 
good books ! They are so many 
sweet reflections from the sun of 
Scripture upon the dork and doul>ting 
soul. They are as pipes to convey 
the streams of salvation from those 
sacred fountains to private houses and 
troubled hearts. And there is this 
further advantage in writing, that 
when preachers are dead, or cannot 
spepk, books way remain to insttuct 
1he1r ~urviving people, and after 
generations. Thus, what is wonting 
to the ear moy be compensated to the 
eye, and through the eye the heart 
may- be affected. Why may not life 
be conveyed through the eyes to the 
heart? As death came in that woy, 
so God con, by his Spirit, cause the 
feeble characters traced by pen and 
ink to leave lively impressions, not 
on paper and parchment, but on the 
fleshy tables of the heort. 

SoRROWSANDJOYS OF TBB CHRIS
TUN.-As much os moments are 
exceeded by eternity, and the sighing 
of a man by the joys of an angel, and 
a salutary frown by the light of God ·s 
countenance, a few groans by the 
infinite and etemnl hallelujahs-so 
mu:h are the sonows of the godly lo 
be undervalued in respect of what is 
deposited for them in the trea!!ures of 
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eterniLy.-Their sorrows can di.-, bnt 
so cannot their joys.-And if t.he 
blessed mnrtyrs and confessors wore 
asked concerning their past sufferings 
and their present rest and the jo_ys of 
their certain expectation, yon sho11ld 
hear them glory in nothing b11t in the 
mercies of God, and in the cro~s of 
our Lord Jesus. E,•ery chain is o. ray 
of light, every prison is a po.lace, and 
every loss is the purchase of a king
dom, and every affront in the cause of 
God is an etemnl honour, and every 
day of sorrow is a thousand yenrs of 
comfort, mulliplied with a nover 
ceasing numeration,-days without 
night, charity without stain, posses
sion without fear, society without 
envying, communication of joys with
out lessoning-and they shall dwell 
in a blessed country, where an enemy 
never entered, and from whence a 
friend never wentaway.-Jer. Taylor. 

Troth cannot bo discerned amld the 
smoke of wrathful expressions. 

Oar life is but a dream within a dream, 
from which we awake as we grow older. 
Death is not the last sleep, but the final 
awakening. 

11 I would," said Lord Chatham to his 
son, 11 hnvo inscribed on the curtains of 
your bed 'Riso early I' for if yon do not 
you can mako progross lu nothing." ' 

11 I reasoned aud debated," said Dr. 
Gordon, 11 but I fo11nd no ponce until I 
camo to the gospel as a little ohlld, and 
received it as a bnbo." 

Cloudy, is it P Well: there ls a 
silver Uuiug to every cloud, if we wern 
only lifted up high enough to see it, 01· 
had faith to believe it. 

To put oft' our religion when wo are 
called to mix with mon of the world is 
like taking off our shoes when we aro 
going to walk. 

Troe pleasure is paid for before we 
enjoy it-fa.L,e pleasure most be paid for 
afterwards, and always costs more. 

As the sails of a ship carry it into the 
harbour, so prayer carries the soul into 
tho bosom of God. 

Religion consists in receiving Christ 
as om· only Saviour; then, living aud 
walking lu him, we shall dwell with him 
for eve1-. 

Jesus Christ Jives and loves. He 
watches over, and pleads for, and waits 
to be gracious to every penitent. Be
lieve in him and be happy. 

A.11 tbo restraints under which God 
bas laid us, may bo summed op in one 
word, "Do thyself no harm." 

Robert Hall loved to think of heaven 
ns a rest, and Wilberforce, as a state of 
ceaseless activity. They were both right. 

'OdrtJ. 

A.SLEEP IN JESUS I 

AHEBP In Je,;QJ I ble.saed aleep I 
From wblch none nor wake to weep

A calm and Wldlatlll'b'd reJ)OIO, 
Unbroken by the last otruee. 

Aaleep lo J..,ua I oh, bow sweet I 
To be for each a al umber meet 1 

With holy conJldence to slog 
Tll.ll Jealll bu IC/di WII vonom'd 111Dg. 

Aaloep In Joaual pcacerut ,..,11 
Whoso waking 18 1uprem•ly bleat; 

No fear, 110 woe, aball dim tbat holll', 

That manlf0811 Ille 8•vlour"1 powor, 

Aaleep lo Jeans I ob, for me 
May aach a bllul'ul rol'uge bo ; 

8eourely shall n,y ubo.1 lie, 
Wa!Uog lbo gummooa from on Wgh. 

A1leep In Jcaus I Umo oar apace 
Debari tblB proolou1 hiding plooo I 

On lodlao plnlns, or LoplllD<l onows, 
Delloven llod the 8ADI0 roposo, 

.Aaleop lo J e,u, 1 fill' fl'om th,-o 
Tby kindred oud Utolr groves may bo; 

Dai thine l1 aun a bleeacd aleep, 
From wblcb noue over wake lo woop. 
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ltroiem.5. 
L Tl,e Warrior - Statcnncm. By J. 

Wltitlcmore. Loru/,on: J. F. Sltaw. 
2. Wellington a:nd War. By N1JU'71UZn 

Hall. Londo,, : Snow. 
3. Wellington and Victory, . By Dr. 

A. M. Brown. Lo1tdon: Snow. 
4, Iro11 and Clay. By J. De Kewer 

William.J. London: Snow. 
5. Pulpit Estimate of Wellington. By 

John G. Manly. : London: Partridge 
a11d Oaltcy. 

6. Wellington, as Warrior, SenaJor, and 
Man. By T. Binney. London: 
Hamilton's. 

W aEN doath, who sooner or later con
quers all men, was commissioned to 
strike down, almost suddenly, one of 
earth's mightiest soos-a man who, oo 
many a battle field had escaped his 
missiles, aud who, for many years by 
prudent temperance, had warded off all 
the nsual intimations of his approach
when snch a man at. length foll benea'.h 
his iJTesistible stroke, it might be ex
pected that the pulpit would notice the 
event. Hoooe the numerous sermons 
which were preached both at his death 
and burial. Some of these have been 
printed, aud we give above a list of thoae 
of which we have received copies. We 
can only add that all these discourses are 
pertioont, evangelical, and worthy of 
serious perusal. 

Tlte Case of the Manchester Educa.tionuts. 
A Ret1iew of tlte Evidence tol,en bef1J1'e 
a Committee of the House of Commons 
in relation to tlte State of Education in 
Manollester a:nd Salford, By John 
Howard Hinton, M. A. Prepared 
and published under the direction of a 
Committee formed in Loru/,onfor oppo
sing the Manaltsster Education Bills. 
London : John Snoto. 

StNcs the new parllan1ent met, other 
more pl'esaing mnttera have occupied tho 
attention of both Houses, nnd it mny be 
some months ere the Education question 
c11n again be brought forward. But as 
it certainly will be, as soon as opportu
nity is seen, we oaroesly recommend, in 
the menu time, the oarefnl perusal of 
this able pamphlet to all who feel any 
inte1·est in a matter of such vital import
unce to our uat.ionnl wclfuro. 

C 

Tl1e Last Beatitude. A Sermon occa
sioned by the dea(lt of Edward llatfield', 
E~rJ., Stamford. By_ Jolin Baxter 
Pilre. Slnmford: WnglliJ, 

WE regret that this pamphlet is without 
th~ name of a London pablishcr; for it is 
decidedly the best we ever perused from 
the text, Rov. xiv. 13. Comprehen
sive In range, evangelical in sentiment, 
oloqaent in language, and rich in con
solation, it cannot be read without 
personal ediftcatlon, and emotions of 
gratitude to God for the hope set before 
us in ~he Gospel. We hesitate not to 
state our conviction that Mr. P.'s preach
ing capabilit.ies have never been duly 
appreciated, and that they are worthy a. 
more extended and influential sphere 
than any he has yet occupied. 

The Heresies of Rome. By J. F . SpaTlte. 
Lmuiun : Houi,ston and. Sto11ema1L 

OF making of books against popery there 
seems just now to be no end. Every 
month we are receiving volume after 
volume. We hope they may all find 
readers, and thus will the late impudent 
ng;;re,slon on ihe realm of England meet 
with a decided repuil!e. Mr. S. has 
arranged his chapters of nearly 300 
pages under distinct headings, with a 
chronological 11st of the popes, and an 
appendix of racy ,facts. Our author, 
who is minister at the baptist chapel, 
Waterloo Road, London, is not a man 
to mince mat,to!"S-he ~eaks out fear
lessly and faithfully cf the manifest and 
glaring errors of the Great Heresy. 

Mr. G. J. Holyoake Refuted in his Own 
Words. L1md071 : Houlsl.un.s'. 

Tats is the loading title of a series of penny 
tracts, writt6Il and sold by our neighbour, 
Mr. Sanders J. Chew, formerly a student 
in Bristol Collego, !llld now a bookseller 
in Leicester. We have read them with 
much satisfaction. Mr. C. displays con
siderable dialectical skill, and has placed 
the " representative" of atheism in some 
awkward positions. We hope the chris
t.ian public will circulate these tracts 
C.."i:tensively, not ouly in sanction of such 
efforts for the vindication of tho truth, but 
to diffuse among tho victims of atheism 
a distinct know ledge of the outrageous 
errors and follies of their public teachers. 
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1. Heads and Hearls. 2. The Foimda
tion, Constrr,ction, and Eternity of 
Clurracter. London: Hamilton.s'. 

TnE."'E are two lectures delivered before 
the Dlrmingbam Young Men's Christian 
Association, iU: tbo Town Hall ; tho 
formor by John C. Miller, M.A., Rector 
of St. Martin's, and the second by John 
Angoll James. They aro sold at tho 
value of the smallest silver coin, and 
well would it be for the future of Eng
gland if all her rising youth could be 
persuaded to read and poudcr their ex
cellent conronts. 

Oa.ssel.rs Alm.anaclis, for 1853.-This 
spirited publisher has, for the coming 
year, enlarged bis list. We have now 
before as, not only his "Prot.estant Dis
senters"-as valuable and well-p1ctured 
as ever-lllld his "Temperanco"-puro 
as clear water from the fouw,ain-but 

we ho.vo "Tho Illnstrntcd Exhlbltor"-ll 
splonclld 1111'1lir-11nd 1 whnt do our rendors 
imngino P an "Unclo Tow'eCnbin Alnm
unck," rich in pictorinl reproseutntions, 
slavory talos, and music I Of courso wo 
hnvo only had opportunity t'or glancing 
at their contents, but tho ropntntion 
which Mr. Cll8soll hll8 now secured for 
himself as a caterer of healthful literary 
food to tbo public Is a guarantee fo1· 
their general o::r.cellence. 

1. Uni.on Magazine,for Teachers, 18.52. 
2. Bib/,e Cl.ass Maga.."'ine, 1852. 
3. Notes on tl1e Soriptu:re Lesso11s, 1862. 
4. Cliild's Own Magazine, 1852. 
5. Class Register and Diary for 1863. 
6. Teac1ters' Class Register, 1853. 
TREsB annual pnbllcationsoftho Sunday 
School Union, have, as usual, our warm
est commondation. 

turrc111umhctttt. 

T.BE J..EICBSTEB DISCUSSION ON 
SEC~M. 

As we have received many letters during 
the past few weeks having•·refercnce to 
the discussion between Mr. J. F. Winks 
and Mr. G. J. Holyoake, we deem it 
expedient to refer to some of the facts of 
the Cll8e. The first intimation Mr. W. 
reoolved of Mr. H. was in the following 
note from an atheistic periodical-sellor 
in Leicester :-
Bev. J . F. Winks, 

Sir,-Permit me lo direct your 
attention to lectures aonoonced by llfr. 
G. J. Holyoake, (Ed. &asoner, author of 
Logic of Deal},,, lfc.) to be deliverP.d in the 
AHembly Room, Three 01owne Hotel, on 
the evenings of May HI and 2~. Subjccl6 :
" Roman Catholicism tho Type of all the 
onhodox churches around us.-A new 
development of the principles of Fre1i Jn. 
quirers," I am not one who Lbju)u, acrre
dilod miDister& are bound to take notice of, 
and rebut, &II tbat any ono may say in 
opposition to popular doctrines, b.ut J',fr. 
Holyo&ke being considered a "repreeonlA
tive man" in scepiical circles, huving great 
influence with many in tbe metropolis and 
the provinces, I think it would be well to 
notice what be says, and to correct ( what) 
may be di88pproved of. Should you, sir, 
feel dlaposed to at~ud, I could gu11rantee 
thaL your conveuience and comfort would 
be couuulled ; and I only regret 111111 our 

New Hall Oompany have not a greato, faith 
in truth, and onr common prote•tantlsm, so 
that they wonld lrado whb every earnest 
and sincere party in a free nud honourable 
mrurner, un<I then, sir, you would h11ve been 
invited to the reooguised lecture room of 
tho town. Dot, sir, as it is the best philoso
phy to put np with what cannot be 11voidcd, 
mo.y L again aek you the favour of your, 
pr~senoe e.nd company. 

Yours respectfully, 
May 17, 1852, THOllAB EMBJ\Y, 

To this note Mr. W. paid no regard; 
but in a fow days the writer called on 
Mr. W. who gave him rather a smart 
lecture on im contents, telling him that 
bis note ,.,as, llko the movements of a 
boa-constrictor, slavering first to swal
low afterwards-Ito did not like tbo 
note, for thore was in It a sort of pre
su lllption that he to whom it was sent, 
wa.s either a vain or a silly person; and 
of all things he never liked to be thought 
a fool, w,ith whom such tricks might ho , 
played oil' succossfully.,-." a .reproscnta. 
tive man" was representative humbug, 
fllld "our common protestantism" a more 
daub and a . fotch. TWs plain dealing 
started the scribbler, who withdrew 
w,itbout any promiso that Mr. W. would 
attend the meetings; and it was only on 
pa$si,ng tbo rooms to the Poat Otllco on 
tbo Bocoud cvcuiug that ho w1w reminded 



of tl1e llllltter. Ho wont up{ and fonnd, 
for Leicester, but 11 smnl llilsembly, 
chiefly of infidels. Mr. II. wn.s closing 
his lecture, saying some unfounded 
things of christinnlty nnd its teachers, 
which Mr. W. n~crwnrds contrndlcted. 
Having, on two former occasions, dis
onssed ,vith Robert Owen nod Lloyd 
Jones on infidelity, the appearance of 
Mr. W. excited no little commotion 
omong the anti-bible men, but he gave 
way in favour of Mr. James Cecn, a 
young gentleman of superior talents, a 
strnnger; who, ruler puzzling Mr. II. 
with a Cew metaphysical questions, gave 
him a cballengo for public discossion, 
which came .off in May, Mr. W. acting 
as chairman for Mr. C. This discossion 
'l'l'M thought by many too abstruse for 
plain-thinking working men, and hence 
a new proposition was offered by Mr. W., 
nod accepted by Mr. H., and the clis
cnssion took pince on the evenings of 
Oct. 26 ond 27, in the New Hnll. The 
pince was crowded to excess, so that 
the doors wore locked to prevent further 
ingress. The proceeds allowed to each 
of the speakers, about £5 after nil e.x
pences were pald. Mr. W. stated that 
after appropriating 21s. to the Infirmary 
and the same sum to the Dispensary, be 
should use the rest in printing his co11a
tlon of scripture texts and his replies to 
Mr. H. in the form of a tract, for gratui
tous distribution, at the same time in
viting Mr. H. to publish his "Views" 
and remarks, that they might appear 
together. To this proposal Mr. H. daid 
he was favourably disposed, bot did not 
mnke any distinct promise. Arrange
ments were in progress between Mr. W. 
and a friend of Mr. H., that they might 
appear together, an eqnnl number of 
pages being allowed to each ; but another 
person interfering improperly with the 
arrangements, Mr. W. refused to pro
ceed, and published his own separately. 
Since Mr. W.'s tract appenred he has 
received a copy of an atheistic poblicn
tion, in wbioh tho person who Interfered 
bas been allowed to publish n letter con
talning a most untrue representation of 
tho matter. This is nll the notice Mr. 
W. intends to take of James Pinnt, the 
writo1· of that letter, who seems as if he 
could never fol'get the ludiorous position 
In ,vhich Mr. W. wns once compelled to 
place him, when, with the most consum
mnte boldness he stood up before a large 
assembly, and called on Mr. W. to be-
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lie~e that the gas then blazing before 
his eyes was not barning I The atbeiatio 
periodic3l contains a copy of the whole 
of the tract pnbllshed by Mr. W., texts 
nod all; for which Mr. W. desires to 
thank its Editor. And then follows 
Mr. H.'s statement in reply, in which 
this pertinacious man reiterates his 
ootrageous misrepresentations of chris
tianity and its friends, and aa if not 
satisfied wfth these, crosses the Atlantic 
to drag before liberty-loving Engllehmen 
those unprincipled men, who, professing 
to be disciples of the Saviour of all men, 
would not offer a single prayer for the 
liberation of three millions of their fellow
men from unbearable and brotnl bondage. 
Bot Mr. H. is too late I Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, a christian, had already held 
them up to the scorn of an indignam 
world. No, George Jacob Holyoa.ke, 
you will not be allowed, however skilful 
yon may be in such tricks, so to mix 
sterling coin with " bnunma.,<TCm" coun
terfeit.a. 

Having furnished these details we 
have only to add that the tract publish_ed 
by Mr. W. will be sent to any person 
who sends a stamped envelope with his 
own name and residence written thereon 
to "Mr. Winks, Publillher, Leicester." 
Two thousand of these were printed for 
grntoitous distribution. The texts were 
also published in foll in the Christia1i 
Pioneer for Dec., 1852, a little monthly 
pnbllcatlon sold at one halfpenny, whicli 
may be had in any quantities of the 
publishers of the Rept>rler. 

Mr. W. forwarded copies of his trnct 
to various eminent ministers who take 
an interest lo such matters. He has 
received numerous replies all e~ressive 
of strong approbation of the conrse pnt
sned, especially in the selection and 
nrrnn~meot of texts in proof. . One, 
who has lately written some admira
ble papers on the Divine Attrlbntcs, 
roml\rks:-

" Tbo words of God are ' tried words.' 
'Evory word of God ia pure.' I be11rd Iha, 
' 1be texts floored Wm.' Thero is a power 
nnd authority, a majc•'Y and a gr11ce, in the 
sacrod scriptures, which even lo the inmost 
soul of the infidel attests their di1i11ity. 
When I saw your well-arranged br.ttery ot 
well-selected text~, I did not woi11ler th·o.c 
the poor shiner quailed and fell before it. 

It Bolyoake does not bow down a'nd ooil
fess thal tbe chrietian system is mol"9 
favourable to tile eoonlar imeresQI of man 
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tbau auy other, it is becn11se ho is either an 
lgnornut aud stupi,l mnu, iocnpabla of 
unilerstanding anything; or, becnn•o ho is 
wilfnlly blind, o.nd • hntcs the light,' nn,I 
will not oomc to it lest 'his deeds bo re
prove1l' What good thing hns infidelity 
ever done for man? It 1lobase1\ and covered 
Fraooe with mnrdor and robbery: it hns 
blighte1l the hopes of mnny a hom
degraded many a promising chnrnctor-nnd 
fillc<l mauy a dying chamber with• mourn
ing, lament.ation, and woe.' 

How di.fi'erent Christianity! 

• ntesslng& Rbonnd where e'er no reigns, 
Tb• Jll'lsoner lear.s to 1006 his ebalns, 
Th• weary llnd e1em1I root.. 
And all t!te sons of want are blcst..' • 

We could furnish from other letters, 
but our space will only permit us to 
select a portion of ono from the Rev. 
John Angell James. 

"Dol\r Sir,-1 b11ve rcooive,1 nnil rond yonr 
tr11ct with grcnt ndmlrl\tiou for its taot 1m1I 
11bllity. Nothing 0011111 bo moro in point 
tl11m yo11r oollntion of texts. It wae un
n11ewornblo. 1-lolyonko WI\R oonfo11nde1l nt 
once. Ho could not rieo Mtor thnt. I nm 
pcrs11nded ho only needs to be mot with 11 
cool olenr l1end, nnd II wnrm kind hcnrt to 
bo foile,l boforo nny nudionce. Your ropilee 
to his "Vlewa" wore very good, nn,I I nm 
sure thnt those who were present must b11ve 
gone nway antlsfied that atheism bns little 
to sny for itself before one wbo is nble to 
sponk for Revolntioo. 

Holyoake WI\S a boy In my S11ncl11y school 
five years. He then went, througb the per
suasion of a oompanioo, to Mr. Che11tle's for 
11 sborl time-then to the Uoitl\l'inn school 
(I bolieve)-ootere,1 n debl\liug society, nod 
3oon becl\me an infidel. He is a goocl son, 
and kind to bis mother, who is a member 
of one of oor bnptist churches." 

tyrhrtinn irtiuit~. 

DllEWil'f GRANT'S LECTURES ON .A.Til.£ISTJO 

SECULARISM. 

ON the eveningil of Tuesday and Wednes
day, Nov. 30, Dec. I, the Rev. B. Grant, 
B.A., delivered two powerfol lectures 
against modern infidelity, to crowded 
audiences, in the Rechabites' Hall, 
Blackburn. That on Tuesday evening, 
on " the Literature of the Atheistic 
Secularists," was a complete exposure 
and condemnation of the unfair and dis
honest mode in which the advocates of 
a.theistic secnlari8m defend and propa
gate their pernicious principles. The 
name Freethinker, which they affect to 
assume, in no respect dosignatcs these 
men. Others not only think as freely 
as they, but far more fairly. In all 
their writings there is not found one full 
and fair sta.tement of christian truth, 
or of one argument by which Divine 
Revelation is defended. With all their 
pretence of fair inquiry and becoming 
candour, their opposition to christianity 
is marked by ignorance, bigotry, inso
lence, and intolerance. And after show
ing, with admirable ability, the endless 
contradictions, absnrditieB, and blasphe
mies, that appear in their writings and 
public lectures, Mr. Grant called on tho 
socularis~ present, to renounce their 
folly and their wickedness, and to seek 

the wisdom, and holiness, nnd blessed
ness of the cbristian, JUJd resumed bis 
seat amidst great and prolonged applause. 
An opportunity wns then given to any 
of the 1.0fidols who chose, to impngn the 
lecture, or defend their literature, when 
two of their leaders came forward, nnd 
occupied the time of the meeting abont 
half-an-hour. But instead of impugning 
the lecture, they introdnccd subjects that 
bad no connexion with it; and one or 
them made a disgustiog attack on the 
bible, quoting several pl\SSages, not from 
the bible itself, but from an infidel pub
lication that ho held In bis band. It wns 
lu bis reply to these men that the lectnror, 
Mr. Grant, especially showed his admi
rable fitness for tho work to which 
Providence has cruled him. His exposure 
of theh· Ignorance, folly, and insolence, 
was complete and triumphant. From 
the interest excited, and tbe satisfaction 
given, on the Tuesday cvcniog, it was 
expected that the place of meeting would 
be too small for those who might wish to 
be present on the Wednesday evening. 
.Accordingly the hall was packed in every 
part. The lecture for this evening was 
"Christianity the true Secularism, as tbe 
best security for the duties of Justice 
and Kindness." This lecture deserves 
the high commendation it has received, 
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08 showing in different ways the snpe- other gentlemen were on the platform, 
riorlty of man to the lower anlrunls, the and most of them took part in the 
mode in which chrlstianity recognises ba.einess: The Ren. Edward Jokes, G. 
and enforces tbot soperiority, and tbe B. Johnson, H. H. Scollard, D. William~, 
foundation that It lays for man's doty to J. Baker, and J. Unwin, Independents; 
himself and his fellow men; while seen- Francis Skinner, United Presbyterian; 
Jarism, rejecting or disregarding God R. Cameron and ,J. Barker, Baptists; 
andafuturelife,denleeman'ssaperiority, and W. Kidd, Metbodl&t. There was 
and deprh'es him of any adeqoate motive hot one opinion among them, that Mr. 
for the true Interests of the present life; Grant is admirably fitted for the mission 
an exclusive core for which bas led the which he bas undertaken, and which the 
advocates of this system to call them- venerable Mr. James so ably advocated 
selves secularists. The lecturer was in his excellent letter to the Britil!h 
exceedingly happy in proving that the Banner, in which he suggested and de
name these persons assume is not de- fended the propriety of the churches, or 
scriptlve of their principles; and that some of their liberal members, snstainiog 
their enjoyment of the life that now is Mr. Grant as a missionary in this work 
comes far short of that which is experi- of faith and labour of love. 
onced by those who, In addition to their 
enjoyment now, ha'l'l?"ffle hope of endless 
blessedness in the world to come. The 
lecture was in every respect most effect- 11oawrcn crrrT MJS&IoN. 
lve. It was well fitted to show the 
nature and effects of our holy religion, Tm: sixteenth anniversary meeting of 
wben placed in contrast with the natore the friends and supporters oftbis valuable 
and effects of eecnlar atheism. Through- ill.!!titntion wa.s held in St. Andrew's 
O\lt the lecture Mr. Gmnt was frequently Hall, on Wednesday evening, Nov. I 7. 
and warmly cheered, and at its close There was a large attendance, and deep 
received several rounds of applause. As interest was evinced in the proceedings. 
on the former evening, two or the leaders J. H. Gurney, Esq., occupied the chair. 
of the ~eculnrist party came to the plat- l\fr. Fletcher read a very gratifying re
form ; bat they were made to feel the port. The agents now at work consist 
folly of their temerity. Instead of re- of seven missionaries and one snperin
plying to the lecture, or exercising their tendent missionary, wl:o had held during 
reason ou what they bad beard, they in- the year nearly 1,600 meetings, had pa.id 
trodnced the most irrelevant matters, 18,000 visits, and bad distribnted 15,000 
with which they had evidently come tracts. The results of their la.boor bad 
prepo.rod. The audience bore with them, been very cncooraging. There bad been 
and gave them every indulgence ; bot fifty- seven cases of conversion, and 
t.he scorn and pity of that vast assembly seventy-six of reformation; thirty-nine 
were specially called forth by the con- had joined christian churches, and a-,;.ty
fesslon of one or the infidels, who, in one had died giving evidence, more or 
answer to a question from one of the less satisfactory, thac they bad foond the 
ministers on the platform, acknowledged Saviour. Four females bad been re
that he liad given np bis belief iu a God claimed from a course of vice, and thirty. 
nod his hope for eternity, without having two conples married, who before bad 
rend one book on the evidences of cbris- been living in nnl.awful onion. Twelve 
tlanlty. Mr. Grant, in his reply, again drunkards and nine infidels bad been 
sbewed bis extraordinary tact nod ability; reel.aimed, and four shops formerly open 
aud after ho hod recoived the best and on the Lord's-day had been closed. And 
most onthnsinstlc thanks of tho meeting, at least twenty persons were now enga~d 
tba audience rose nud sang, as on the in troot distribution, and forty as Sunday 
preceding evening, the doxolojty, The school teachers, as the results of the 
chairmen, Mr. Porteous on the Tuesday, city mission agency. A female mission
nod William Hoolo, Esq.,on the Wedne,1- ary had also been appointed, who had 
day evening, discharged their dutied with been able, through the providcuce of 
g1·eat ability, and received unanimous God, to etfect much good amongst tho 
thanks. Tbo followiug ministers and fallen women of the city. 
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J~nrrntittt11 nnh §lnrrhotc11. 

TttE BAPTist AND TRE JEsu1T.-A 
fow months ago, sitting at my 11s11nl 
work, a gentleman was nnnonnced, who 
introduced himself as Mr. --, !>omo 
long Italian name which I now forget, 
who Informed mo that ho wa.s the person 
who bad sent me two letters respecting 
cburoh-rate..~ to which I had returned 
certain replies, and be wished to hnve 
some fnrther conversation. I invited 
him to be . seated. He wa.s a little mnn, 
of conrtcons manners, lllld spoke English 
pretty well. We talked of church-rates, 
and then i::lided easily into religious 
questions. Observing a.n oil picture of 
the baptism of the Eunuch over tho fire
place, he mado some remarks on it, and 
then followed a long conversation, of 
which I need only say that I determined 
be should not depart without hearing 
something about the gospel. Here, 
thought L is an Italian, educated in all 
the mysteri~ of pClpery, and all the arts 
of je..."llitism. Ho shall just hear some 
plain simple troths, at all events, and I 
will watch their effects. I proceeded to 
detail the leading facts of scriptural 
christianity. He listened, not only with 
attention, bot with apparent inter<->St, and 
seemed absorbed In thought. Wheu I 
came to describe the real kingdom of 
f'TOd as composed only of tboso who are 
believers In Christ, and that such, and 
snch only, ought to be baptized, ho 
started fom his reverie, and exclaimed, 
"Bot yon are only a small sect. Who 
ever beard of you nntfi lately? Who 
ever beard of a nation of baptists Y'' 
"Heard ofns, indeed!" was my reply. 
"Where, sir, eonld yon be educated, or 
what ecclesiastic.-al history of your own 
conld yon have then read that did not 
mention the heretical Ana-baptists ? 
from your own books of history we trace 
tho e~isteuee of baptists in every cen
tury, in your own records of persecution 
we discover them, in your proclamations 
auainst heretics we find them. And 3$ 

1;'r a nation of baptists, why that is the 
great blonder of all national or state 
establishments, whether popish or pro
testant. Only so far as Individuals 
recoive Christ and walk in him is his 
kingdom extended." I then told him 
more than he seemed to know about the 

bAptists in Enitlnnd, Amcrlcn, India, 
Germany, the West Indies, and other 
p:wts of the world, and what they had 
done and were doing. I hnvo only space 
to ndd, thnt ho listened to n.11 as one who 
henrs strange things. Several times 
dn_ring the long conversation he seemed 
to be convinced of the propriety of my 
remarks, and sometimes yielded assent; 
again, M if recollecting himself, ho would 
urge some little objections. He wns 
evidently not prepared for a close com
bat. At length ho departed wiih ex
pressions of respect and many thanks, 
and my prayers followed him that he 
might, through divine grace, he led to 
the knowledge of Christ. 

TeE MoNi.s oi- S'i'. IlERNAllD AND 

TeEiR Doos.-A tragical story Is told of 
an adventure that happened to the monks 
of St. Bernard, in the days when the 
breed of their celebrated dogs was in its 
full perfection. No less than thirty 
robbers, to whom the 5opposed posses
sions of the monastery offered a rich 
booty, bad, by degrees, introduced them
selves to the retreat, arriving in parties 
at intervals, and always received in the 
most friendly manner. As soou as the 
whole band was assembled, they threw 
off their concealment, aod summoned the 
abbot to prod nee the keys of the treasury. 
The monk was, fortnnn.tely, a man of 
more resolute character tbnn usually 
occurred in these places of seclusion, and 
did not loose bis presence of mind. Ho 
observed to them, mildly, that theil' con
duct was unworthy, and an ill return for 
the hospitable attentions they had re
ceived. The robbers, as may be sup
posed, were deaf to this appeal, and 
continued their demand. "If it most be 
so," srud the superior, "as we have no 
means of defending. ourselves, I most 
submit; follow mo, therefore, to the spot 
where our treasure is kept." He led the 
way, nnd was tumultuously attended by 
the eager band. He placed his hand on 
a door, but beforo he turned the key, ho 
looked buck and mnde another appeal : 
be was answered with execrations, ond 
no choice being left him, he throw the 
door wide open. It was the don In which 
the dogs woro kept; ho raised his voice, 
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to which o. load yell responded, then 
gave o. rapid signal, nod in no instant the 
powerful animals boundod forth apon 
their prey, tearing some, strangllog 
others, and sending the fow robbers who 
escapod their attack fly log for their 
lives headlong dowu the mountain in 
frantic terror, to be dnshed to pieces over 
the precipicea which yo.wned beneath. 

)Jf"iBB Co,tello, in Britiali JQUrnal. 

A Voocosa FOB P.ETSR.-A few 
weeks ago I\ writer in the Patriot, giving 
a report of o. tour in Ireland last autumn, 
i,ays, "The editor of the Watcliman 
Iudependent, a Ballina. paper, was at our 
meeting. He sa.ld, among many excel
loot things, he could vonch for the fol
lowiug foot :-' A sick and dying man 
in tho neighbourhood soot for the priest. 
The friends found him at bis dioner
table drinking whiskey poncb, and urged 
his immediate presence to administer the 
last rites of the church. The priest de
clined coming immediately, bot they 
pressed t.be necessity 9f the case, and 
the danger of the dying. man. MCl!Sen
ger after messenger crune, and at last he 
was told, • The 01an is dead; you need 
not come.' He then ordered his horse, 
rode to tho house, and told the people to 
be quiet, fol' ho would set aUrlght im01e. 
<liately, if, they wonld only pay the fees; 
they demurred to any paymel).t, as no 
duty had been performed, and extreme 
unction was not now needed. The prilll!t 
retired to a corner of the roo01, took out 
bis pencil, and wrote on a bit 9f paper, 
'Dear Peter, admit tho bearer; the fees 
at·e paid ; all is r_igb.t.' The pl'iest 
folded up the scrap of paper, and put lt 
into the month of tho dead mau, and 
assured tho people that their departed 
relative was gone strnight to glory.'" 

A fuuc ol' J oBN Bo NY AN.-In look
ing over the leaves of an old Bible, a 
friend of our's found the following memo
randurq, which was written on both sides 
a slip of whity-brown pnper, about two 
lnoboa wide and eight loug, in a plain neat 
baud. Ho also found written ou old red 
paper, a nnmber of chronological notes 
and references. They appear to bavo 
been written many years ago.-" Sir 
Frnnois Wiugate's indictmont against 
John Iluuynn, at the Quarter Sessions, 
npprohend~d November 12 and 13, 1660. 
-' J oho Bnnynu, of the town of Bed
ford, labourer, hacl devilishly and per-

nicionsly abstained from coming to 
Church, to hear diviue service, and was 
a common upholder of several unlawful 
meetings and conventicles, to tho great 
disturbance and distraction of tbe good 
subjects of thil! kingdom, contrary to the 

•!JI.we of onr Sovereign Lord the King, 
&e.' The facts were not proved-no 
witnesses produced against him-bot, by 
hL3 confessing, Jn bis conversation with 
.the justices, that he was a. dissenter, and 
bad been at meetings for prayer and 
exhortation. These confessions were 
taken as a conviction, and recorded. 
Mr. Kuling, the chairman of the ses
sions, then said, 'Hear your judgment. 
Yon mlll!t. be had back again 10 prison, 
and there He three months foll.owing; 
and at three months end, if you do not 
submit and go to Church to bear divine 
service, and leave yonr preaching, you 
01nst be banished the realm : and if, 
after such a day as shall be appointed 
you to be gone, yon shall be found in 
this realm, you 01ost stretch by the neck 
for it, I toll yon plainly :' and then said 
to the jailor, 'Take hlm away.' His 
works published in two folio volumes, 
1736, with a preface by Mr. Wili!on, of 
llitcben, and Mr. Chandler, of Bedford. 
Born 1628, died .A.o,,crust 31, 1688. 
August 12.'' 

UlfEl\lPBRANCE Oil TIIE SABBATH.

Intemperance, did we say ?-that is too 
mild o. term. Absolute drnnke11ne$S we 
mean ; and on tho day of rest too! Can 
anything be more unseemly, more inde
cent, 01ore outrugeous? What are the 
foots-simple fact.s-without attempt at 
oxaggeration? Work and wages are 
now abundant. How is the money spent? 
On Saturday evenings the public-houses, 
1tin-shops, and beer-shops, are all fnll. 
~Iany do not go to bed at all. or only 
tumble themselves upon it undressed. 
Early on the sabbath they most drink 
again, and whon a cbristian family leaves 
home on sabbath morning to go to its 
place of worship, it is scarcelr posaible 
to reach it without seeing th.i sad 5pec
tacle of a drank.en 01au or woman in 
filth nod dirt, staggering through the 
streets. Is not such a sight a disgusting 
nuisance P And ought it uot to be 
l'emoved by the powor of the police ? 
It is, in some notoriC\us cases, we know; 
but generally it is not. Magistrates and 
their clerks are very shy of acting in 
such cases. W o know uot what ci\U be 
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done, but assuredly something ought to 
be, to removo out of sight this ugly spot 
on the snnctity of our peaceful sabbath
days. In serious soberness we appre
hend moro evil to our land fl'om this 
loathsome sin, than from all tho scheme~ 
of crafty josuits, or all tho bold attomets' 
of blaspheming bfinels. Every clms
tian is bound to uso all lawful means for 
the suppression of this sin, which must 
be as injurious to society as it is offensive 
to~d. 

A P1cT1JllE OF \VAa.-Mr. Binney, iu 
bis pamphlet," Wellington, as \Varrior, 
Sena.tor, and Man," observes: " I need 
hardly say, that I am no admirer or ad
vocate of war. I turn with loathing from 
its 'pomp and circumstance.' I hold 
very cheap the eloquence and poetry by 
which its hideous features have not only 
been designedly concealed, but have bePn 
made to appear dazzling and attractive. 
\V a.r is a fearful thing ;-ruinous to life, 
property, and virtue. It inflicts death 
in the most horrid forms ;-it maims and 
mangles where it does not destroy. It 
interferes with commerce, suspends trade, 
wastes harvests, devastates the country, 
depopulates cities; it transforms men 
into wild beasts; it aggravates every 
infernal passion ; it provokes violence, 
rapine, and lust; it spares neither age 
nor sex; it drives its chariot over man 
and woman, parent and ohlld ; it crushes 

beneath its wheels iuuoconco nud wl~dom; 
it blows to nloms the mUBcular and tho 
young; It Cllrries in its train famine nnd 
pestilence; it lenvcs behind it smoking 
homos, impoverished families, violntc<l 
beauty, po.routs berenved of their chil
dren, widows nnd orpho.ns without hop1, I 
It hna an nrm for blood, nn<l n month for 
blasphemy ;-hnnd.:1 reeking with the one, 
n hoarse throat blackened with the other. 
It is the suspension for a time of all the 
laws and principles of virtue; nod it 
sends thousnnds to their last account, it 
is grently to be feared, in a stare of mind 
far more in ha.rmony with the babitudes 
of hell than with the love nnd purity of 
the upper world l It is no use attempting 
to extenuate the horrors of war. Our 
groat captain, who was 'a man of war 
from his youth up,' and whose success in 
the field might have induced in him a 
pardonable admiration of it, has left bis 
testimony to the fearfulness of the scourge, 
and explained the price at which he 
would have purchased exemption from 
its terrors. ' My lords, I am one of 
those who have probably passed more of 
my life In war than most men, and prin
cipally, I may say, in civil war too; and 
I must say this, that if I could avoid, by 
any sacrifice whatever, even one month 
of civil wa.r, in the country to which I 
am attached, I wauld sacrifice my life in 
order to do it.'" 

THE DEMON WAR. 

TRE war-banner lloata,-there lll'0 spears on the cou!.s,
And lbe va.Doy rcaouod• wllh lhe landing or hosts I 
Tho 8hlps In the oiling Uko baccbllJUWI reel, 
And the ba;roce!.s llasb forth llko a river of steal I 
The vlliagon 11ce &om the coming of wnr, 
And their tlocks apee,J alann'd to the mountains afar I 
Mead, vlntage, and garden, tllat toU bad modo ewoot, 
Lie troddun and ID86ed 'noatb the tcmp,,st of feet: 
But voln ls Lhelr filght,-R>r the WIU"blB8t ls tboro, 
And tbo red breaU1 oC alaoghlor la Joa.ding lbo ulr; 
T.be co.mu.go roll.a onwurd, nor ebbs In 1te tlow 
'.Mid t.be sLOnn .. blaze of havoc, and ravago, o.nd woo; 
See J tbe ranks bAve been rooted, tho centre halh broko, 
And, Jlke Ugbtnlng, lho aword through tbo 1ulphuroua smoke 
FJaabes doom on the Oylng I realslanco la gone ;-
Wh!W the madnw or pB88.lon ylolds mcrof to none I 
Tbe •lced whose proud neck Jo war', tompeat wn., to•t 
Now le4pa Crom tbo strll'o, but It• rider ls loet I 
Tllo columna arc &battcr'd-Ulo baoncra o'crthrown, 
And tb• Ups are now aUO' th1tt lbo tru1npol !Ja,•e blown. 
Such are oomo oC tbo horron, oC borrlblo war, 
l>i•Y lllc men IIJat !>l0Dl0LI! IL be c;ca.ttor'(l afllr I 
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'.13nµtimni. 
FOREIGN. 

INou,-Sib!lagor, ..dmm.-Mr. Brown 
writes :-" I h11d the happiness of bap
tizlng two womon, on snbbath d11y, June 
6th. One was the widow of o. brahman, 
o,nd tho mother of one of ouT eohool girls; 
the other W!IS Hupohi, noother of the 
school girls, a Doom. It was pleasant 
thus to see the highc.-st and the lowest 
castos ooming out nod being baptized 
together." 

La.ndour. - Mr. Phillips, of Mnltm, 
had th" pleasure to baptize three persona 
in the reservoir of a mill stream at ·the 
foot of Landour hill, on sabbath morn• 
ing, June I a. He writes:-" There were 
a few Enrupean e.nd several- native spec
tators. Baptism by. immersion is quite a 
1Jew thing' here, and some pTesent·looked 
on with great curiosity. I hope they 
will profit by what they henrd." 

Calt:l!Ctl4. - On Lord's-day, the 25111 
July, two believers were baptized at the 
Lal Bazar Chapel; one a. Jewess, whose 
husband made a similur profession of his 
faith in Jesus ns the promised Messiah, 
sowo two or Uiree years ago ; the other, 
the daughter of pious parents, members 
of the church, who has been led in early 
youth to follow the So.viour.-On sabbath 
do,y the 1st of August, one believer put 
on Christ by baptism nt the Circular 
Road Chapel, nnd one on the same d&y 
at the Colinga Ohapel.-On Lord's-day, 
Augusl 15th, three were baplized at 
Iotally. 

Dacoa.-Two persons were immersed 
ou a. profession of their faith in Christ' 
by Mr. Bion, oo Joly 25th. ' 

Ca111npore.-Mr. Williams had the pl~a
sure to baptize ono European believer· 
OU Thursday evening, July 291.h, in th~ 
presence of.many witnesses, 

S<rrarnpore.-Two persona were im
~ersed, upon a. profession of their foith 
lD the .Redeemer, at the obristian ,illo.ge 
near Serumpore, on sabbnth-doy, Aug. I. 

Oriua. -One young mo.n wns bnptizcd 
at l\tttaok, on the 2nd of May; two young 
worueu from the Female Asylum, ou 
the 6th of June; nnd three others on 
the ht of August.-On the 9th of May, 
one young man was baptlzed . at Clwga. 
~On tl1e 4th of July, five were bnptized 
nn~ added to the oh11roh at &rlw111pore. 
It 1s ple11si11g to add, 1111 these are young 

C • 

pe1'3ons. May the Lord preserve them 
from tbo snares to .-.hioh youthfol piety 
in this country is eo much exposed, and 
keep them noto bia ete.rna.l kingdom! 

Daua.-On sa.bbath-day, September 
6th, Mr. Robinson baptized Mr. Atherton, 
Commissioner of Abkary. Mr. At.hertoo 
does not intend to abandon the commu• 
oion of the Church of Eogl11nd., but hav
ing long doubted the divine a11thority of 
infant baptjsm, .. and heing ho"', "afu~r 
full consid~t,ioo, of opinion tha.t adult 
baptism is a.Jone warranted by Scripture 
and common sense," he w felt it his 
duty to mnke an open profession of 
christia.nity,and to be baptized in accord~ 
a.nee with our Saviour's commands. 

Ca1u1poore. - Mr. William had the 
pleasure to baptize two Europea.ne on 
sabbatb mon:.ing, &eptember 12th_ 

Berhamport, Oriasa. - Mr. Stubbins 
writes;-" Last F.i:icfay, September 3rd, 
we had a peculiarly interesting day at 
our new location. Three youths, who 
had been rescued from the Khunds, aud 
placed in our asylum. were baptized. 
This is the first baptism we hue had 
there I the Lord grant us to see very many 
more!. Next Lord's-day, 1Ve expect to 
baptize five more approved candidates." 

DOMESTIC. 

SuNNYSIDB, Lanca.mi·re.-Theordinance 
of believers baptism was administered by 
Mr. Nichols, Nov. 2~; when three young 
meu thus put on Christ. One is a trustee 
of our new chapel, and the other two were 
from the young men's bible class. This 
wus the first bmptism in the new baptistry. 
Mr. Nichols preached from Job =ii l7, 
"I also will shew mine opinion.'' Dec. 
6, Mr. Niahols b11ptized another young 
man. In the afternoon the newly-bap
tized were received into the church in the 
presence of a liHge number of spectator:!, 
many of whom seemed deeply impressed 
wilh the importance and solemnity of the 
services. It is hoped a good work hns 
commenced here; several o.re under deep 
concern; and the four recently added 
wero·from families in wh.ich we previow,ly 
had no member&. 

DEVON POIIT, Pembro.b, StrteL - l\lr. 
Horton bapti:tecl two females in the above 
chapol, on \Vednesduy e,·euing, the 1st 
of December. 
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IlEOl'ono, Mill Stroct,.-Ou the Inst 
snbb1tth in Kovember, our little ·church 
experienced a time of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. 011r po.,;ior, Mr. 
Killen, preacl1<.'d a sermon on bartism, 
which wo.s listened to by a largo nnd 
attcntil'e congregation, nfter ,vhich he 
bartized six disciples into the names of 
the S1tored Throe. Many were melted 
into tears durinit the sen;ces, ancl we 
hnve reason to believe that good impre~
sions were produced. A man nnd his 
wife, who have been long in communion 
with the Church of England, afterwards 
declared their conviction that it was 
their duty and privilege thus to follow 
Christ in his holy ordinance. They 
have both expressed e. wish to unite them
selves with us. There are several others 
among the young much concerned for 
the salvation of their souls. 

BmEFORD.-Ten persons were baptized 
by our pastor, Mr. Arthur,in the presence 
of a large assembly, Dec. 5. During the 
present year the Lord has been very 
gracious to certain families of this con
gregation. From one family four have 
been baptized, the mother and three 
children. In another, the mother and 
dauJ?bter: and in four instances the hus
band and wife have been baptized. Also 
six.teen yonng persons have been added 
to the chnroh from the sabbath school 
And many more, both in the school o.nd 
congregation, are inquiring the way to 
Zion. Thus we have nbunc!ant reason 
"to thauk God and take courage." 

BATH, Somerset Strut.-After an im
pressive address, to nn alteative congre
gation, on sa.bbath morning, October 17, 
our pastor, Mr. D. Wassell, baptized 
four believers, all females. In the after
noon they were added to the churoh. 
May they be faithful onto death I We 
hope this is the beginning of a shower of 
dfrioe grace upon thia vineyard of the 
Lord. G. C. 

LITTLE STAooeToN, Bw.fordsl,ire.
Three believers were immersed upoa e. 
profession of faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ, Dec. 5, by our pastor, M1·. T. 
Robioson, in the preseuce of a numerous 
congregation, many of whom appeared to· 
be deeply impressed. Two were brother 
and sister. They were all added to tho 
cburch. J. D. W. 

LotBETB,.lugentStrut.-On Thursday 
eveuiog, Dec. 2, Mr. C. T . Keen bap
tlzed four disci1>les, aft.er a discou1·se 
from Act;; xxii. JO. 

LoNooN, Sho11ld1,am Street.-On Lord's
day, Nov. 21, tho ordlmmco of believers' 
baptism was administered to tl1ree female~ 
and t,vo mall's, after Q sermon by tlm 
pastor, the Rov. \\', A. Blake, from tbo 
wo1-ds, "These circ they thnt follow tho 
Lo.mb." Tbc interesting cercmour was 
porfonncd before Q large oongregatton. 

We iuoorrectly reported in our lust 
number that Mr. Kelly, Q man of colour, 
wns bnptized. Wo should hnve said 
that Mr. Kelly, a baptist minister of 
Amorico., a man of colour, visiting this 
country, opened the service, nod stated 
how he was led to follow our Lord in the 
ordinance of baptism ; nnd that one of the 
onndidntos, 111:r. R., who was n W csleyan, 
gave o.u account how he was led to coa
cludo that immersion was the correct 
mode of baptism. 

BERSTON, Notts.-After a ilisoourse 
on "One Baptism," our pastor, Mr. 
J. R. Pike, immersed four believers in 
tho watery grave of the Redeemer, 
Dec. 5. w· e hncl a lnrge nnd very 
attentivo audience. One, who hnd been 
for many years n hearer of the word, 
now beoame a doer of the same ; another 
was the fruit of faithful sabbath teaching. 
May they persevere, and may mnny 
others be led by Di vine grnce lo tread 
in their steps! T. N. B. 

,voLSTON, Warunoksl,ire.-A mnn and 
his wife followed their Lord down into 
his liquid grave, after a sermon by our 
pastor, Mr. Jones, Dec. 19, nod wore 
buried with him in baptism. Oae of these 
was first impressed by rending a tract; 
tho other by reading the Scriptures. It 
was a solemn and delightful season. 

J.H. 
RoonY.-On Lord's-day, Nov. 7, our 

pn.stor bnd the pleasure of baptiziag 
into the unme of the Sacred Three, five 
individuals, in the presence of a deeply 
intcrosted and affected audience. In 
the afternoon of the snme day they wero 
received into the churoh at the Lord's 
table. 

BLACKBl!ATlf, Dacre Park.-Ou Dec. 
2, the bo.ptistry in this new ohapel was 
first opened, when two persons, husband 
nnd wife, formerly W esleyans, were bap
tized by Mr. Jones, who pronobed on the 
occo.slon from John v. I I. 

BnANDON, Suffolk.-On Friday even
iug, Nov, 26, Mr. Scarr bnptized four 
believers iu the Lord Jesus, There are 
other9 among~t ns who we hope will 
shortly follow theh example, 
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Bun&WSDU n v, Cole, llalt.-The friends 
meeting in this place received live clis
cil'loe by baptism, Nov. 24, making 
nbont fifteen• added this year. After 11 

discourse by Mr. Hill, tho friends ad
journed to the old chapel, kindly lent for 
tho purpose, when Mr. Davies immersed 
t.he candidates. These 1vere added on 
the next. Lord's day. T. M. 

BuaNLEY, Kn,on Cl,apd.-On Lord's. 
day evening, Sep. 26, after a sermon by 
Mr. Batey, six persons wore baptized 
into Christ. On sabbath evening, Dec. 
12th, eight more followed the Saviour 
through the w11ter to t.be fold. Thirty
one have now been baptized since the 
opening of our now chapel, in April last. 

NEWCASTLE EMLYN.-Three believers 
in the Saviour, one of whom had been 
an Independent tweuty years, were bap
tized on a profession of faith in Him, 
Sep. 5. And on Oct.. 2, one female was bap
tized. Others are asking the way to Zion. 

inpti.um I ads 
BAPTISM OP A lllETilODIST llllNJSTEll. 

Tmi .American papers have of late re
corded many baptisms of piedo-baptist 
ministers. An occurrence of this nature 
took place in September, 1851, in Mary
land, a state where the baptist interest 
appears to be remarkably fetble. Dr. 
Isaac Cole, n methodist minister of long 
standing, having embrucecl the doctrine 
of beliovers' baptism, was immersed at 
the Spring Gardens, by Dr. Fuller, on 
the afternoon of sabbath-da.y, September 
28th, nod 011 the e1·enlog of the same 
d11y he addressed a densely crowded con
gregation ou the allcrauon which had 
ta.ken pl11.Ce in his views. Dr. Cole 

• afterwards published his reasons for 
becomiog a baptist, in a letlcr which 
appeared in the Tnu Union, and which 
we extract for the benefit of our readers. 

If any <>ne, six months ago, h:l.d pre
dicted that such an event as transpired 
on sabbnth afternoon, September 28th, 
would oocur in my history, I should 
have thought he was iuclulging in the 
wildest speculation. How litlle do we 
know what is concealed in the future. 

It is true, I havo been, more or less, 
nt times, concerned about ba)ltism; and 
l1ave ofton wished that I hnd been im. 
ruerscd instead of sprinkled. I never 
hncl full con6deuce iu lufnut baptism as 
a Divine institution. I did uot cooce11l 

L1rnounv.-On Lor,l's-day evening, 
Nov. 28, our pastor, Mr. C. E. Pratt, 
immersed throe female di;;ciplce, upon a 
profession of faith in Jesus. The atten
dance was good, and our prospects, we 
hope, are somewhat imprMing. May 
tho Lord revive his work in our midst! 

.T.D.T. 
1Psw1cu, Turret Green.-On the first 

sabbath in Septembor, our pastor, Mr. 
Lord, baptized two young female friends, 
who were the Ra.me day admitted into 
church fellowship. l\Iay they remain 
faithful We hope soon to record the 
decision of others. G. R. G. 

PETERDOII.OOr.u.- We are gratified in 
being able to repon the baptism of three 
believers in the Holy Redee_mer, hy our 
minister, Mr. Barras, on Dec. 19.-W. S. 

KEno1::, Bals.-One believer was hap. 
tized here, Nov. 21, and we are not 
without hope that others will shortly 
yield obedience to their Lord's command;i 

rum inerhnfai. 
my views, although I avoided any agita 
tion ou the subjecL I loved the church 
too much to disturb her peace. For a 
long time I have been endeavouring to 
dissipate my doubts and difficulties with 
regard to those points, by reading such 
predo-baptist works as would strengthen 
my faith iu the views of the church lo 
which I belonged. Still doubts wid nn
certainti~ perplexed me. I studiously 
a.-oided reading anything on the opposite 
sido-fearful tllllt my impressions might 
be confirmed. Every time I performed 
the rite of infant baptism, my aversion to 
it iocrer.sed, until it has oow settled do\VD 
into a fixed opposition. I saw uothing 
in tho Scriptures to justify me in per
forming it. I ofteo wished that I had 
never been ordained, so that I might not 
be requested to pC!rform that rite. 

It pleased God, about three months 
sioce, to lay me on a bed of sickness 
-many thought a bed of death. The 
subject was brought impressively before 
me, and the thought fixed itself im
movably in my miod, that I had been 
J>erforming a rite without Divine autho
rity. I then aud there determined to do 
w no more. I resolvod, however, if my 
life was spared, so soon as my health 
would perwit, to exnrniue the subject in 
nil its hearings, let the consequeuces be 
what they might. I huve done so to my 
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perfect sntisraction. I am 110\v convinced 
that tliero Is not a shadow of evidence for 
infant hnptism in the Bible, and that t.hcre 
is but one mode or bnptism,irnd that is Im
men.ion. These are my settled co1l\·ictions. 

No one knows, exce1it a per:on who 
has hecn similarly situated, what I have 
suffered in mind for the lut tl11ee months 
in ,·iew of tl\is S\\bj'ect. To obey my 
com-ictions, would· bring about conse
quences tbe most painful to my mind. 
I must be immersed or be miscroble. I 
must abandon infant sprinkling, and the 
application of water to an adnlt in any 
way but by immersion. To do these things 
would necessarily separate me from the 
church of my choice; to which I hacl 
been attached for twenty years, and of 
which I bad been a minister about. four
teen y_,ars. Doring all that time, 1 never 
bad the smallest difference with ministers 
or people. They had always treated me 
with ma.rkiil respect, and honoured me 
more than I deserved. ' I had many 
warm friends in the clntroh: somo dear 
relatives, and one as dear to me as my 
own life. For these reasons, I must ever 
love and respect the Methodist Episco1>u.l 
Church, let my destiny be what it may. 

To submit to my convictions of duty 
would sever the ties that bound me in 
chlll'Cb TClationship to those dear friends 
and beloved brethren. But my obedi. 
ence to my Divine Master demnuded the 
sacri6ce. 

There was another difficulty which 
presented itself to my mind. Where 
sho.11 I go ! I looked around upon other 
churches ; nearly all of them practised 
the things I objected to-or there were· 
objections to other subjects more serious 
to me than the difficulties I was eridea• 
,·ouring to shun. The baptist church 
was the ouly one whose views and prac
tices coincided with my own. But I 
must confess that I did entertain pre
judices against her. I, however, attended 
a prayer meeting at the seventh baptist 
cbnrch, (Dr. Fuller's) and was astonished 
to find them worshipping as I had been 
accustomed to worship. They snug the 
same spirited tunes and hymns as I song 
and heard sung by my methodist hl'eth
ren. They prayed with as much fervour 
as I had witnessed in other places. Sb 
my prejudices began to vanish, nnd I 
thought to myself, these people nre not 
the cold, frigid cbli~lians I had imogioed. 
Thus providence led me to seek admiE• 
sioo into the baptist church. 

My 001niotlo11~ with roglird' to tl1e tiuli
jcct of hnptls1\1 l\to not nttribut11hle to 
.bnptiet books on tho llubjoc~, for I hnd 
read uonc,-llot to hnptlst preaching, for 
1 Mvor hc,u·d " Rc1·ino11 011 the subject 
thnt I remember-nor to m'y Maocintion 
with thnt people, fur we )novcd not in the 
so,mc circle. The only eourco from which 
I lcnmcd tho baptist arguments wns in 
P:l!<\O•bl\ptist books, where they were 
opposed bv pmdo-bnptist objections; nn<l 
seeing thein there, was to le11rn to oppose 
them·, am! not to he cominced by thc1n. 

When I determined to give this sub
ject a fair and honest investigation, I 
re~olved to go to tl10 Now Te~tament, 
the M11gna Chnrta of the christian 
church. With regard to infant bap1ism, 
I saw nothing to support it; and as to 
the scriptural mode of baptism, I am 
s1ttistied that it was immersion. 

Bot the question was repeatedly put to 
me, Why not be lmptized and remain 
where you are t But my continued 
cooucxion with that church would be 
so.notionillg practices I contlemucd. As 
a minister, I should be called upon to 
perform rites and practices which I must 
cooscientiou:sly refuse to do, and by so 
doing, expose myself to the displeasure 
of the church. Another consideration 
that ioflnenced me to withdra,v from the 
church, was that I could never, as a 
minister of the church, havo discussed 
the subject from the pulpit-my lips 
would have heen sealed. Now [ am free 
to preach the gospel nod the ordinnucos 
as I belie,·e them. 

With regard to my own baptism, I 11m 
nbw -satis6ed. Before I was immersed, 
according to my present convictions, I 
was an nnbnptized christian. 

Do not suppose I atlnch toO much 
importance to baptism. The haplism of 
my body has effected no moral change 
in tl1e soul.-I bnse no hop'C upon it. 
Christ is my only hope, and blessed be 
God, Ire is a safe hope. My creed may 
bo summed up in a very few words. 
Justification by' faith in Christ, (he re
newal of the soul ,by tho pnwer of the 
Holy Ghost, and good wi>l'ks tis fruit and 
evidence of that renovation. I would 
thnt all were found wallrin9 in thiB w11y, 
that their comforts and JOY8 OU earth 
might be increased, nod their 60U!s saved 
in Heaven. 

My pr11yer is, thllt I may bo more nse• 
fn I than I ho. vo over been. 

Isuc Cou. 
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A· PROPOIAL FOR 8PEC1Al. PRAYlll. 

AMoNO the varioua lnatitutiona that art' 
eeenblished in our land, and which are 
mnintaincd by •the generous friend" of 
christianity, next to the ministry of the 
gospel, there Is not one that bas stronger 
claims upon the sympathies of the cbtrrch 
ol Cbriat than sabhath schools. Aud there 
is no claall of labourers io the vineyard 
of tho· Lol'd more worthy of countenance, 
nid, and encouragement, than sahbalh 
school teachers; and though their atduoas 
toils and numerous discouragements may 
be overlooked by many, there is still 
accessible to them the aid and blessing 
of God, whose ea-r is ever open to the 
voice of prayer, and who, by the gracious 
answers he bus often vouchsafed, bll.9 
proved that" prayer moves the hnod which 
moves the world." It is, therefore, the 
wish of the writer to remind nll pious 
teachers, whose hearts and enetgies are 
devoted to this " work of faith and labour 
of love," that there ever remains a power 
accessible to them, wliich, when commu
nicated, will amply compcnsate the.toil
some duties of their work. But how 
shall this essential power be obtained? 
Ohviou$).f, by fervent and effectual 
prayer. For the residue of the Spirit is 
with the Lord, and it is written, "I will 
be inquired of by tho house of Israel to 
do it for them." That divine infiuences 
may copiously de·sceud, and be more 
''!°1dcly diffused, the following means are 
smcerely proposed for adoption in every 
school. 

Let. tlio most convenient portion of the 
first sabbat.h,of every month be devoutly 
set apart by teaohers to imploro the 
Divine blessing upon themselves and 
upon the chlldreo. Let the snpplications 
presented be not confined merely for 
their own schools, but let them embrace 
the efforts and · the interests of all their 
follow-labourers throughout the world. 
Lot all unite in lowly, yet believing 
prayer, and besiege the tlirone of Him 
who has promised to ~vc his Ho)y Spirit 
unto them thnt ask him, entreatmg him 
to bestow the grace wblch will enable 
them to. impart, nod their youthful 
charge to receive, the wisdom thitt 
cometb from ubove. Oh ! who cnn ade
<1111uely conceive the sacred impulse 

which the Idea of such a movement 
would havo upon those who are engaged 
in this good work. What motives to 
diligence would it inspire! And while 
on such a scene, the eye of Omniscience 
will gaze ~itb delight, the devout teacher 
would again enter upon bis doties with 
invigorated zeal and love. 

It is the earnest wish of the writer 
that the means now suggested will he 
adopted by those devoted servants in the 
work of God to whom they are addressed; 
and that, in answet to their fervent appeals 
to beaveo, the Spirit may be abundantly 
poured out upon them, and upon onr 
rising race, that their souls may, in 
multitudes, be converted; that thereby 
large accessions may be made to the 
numbers of the saved, and the·glory of 
our Divine Redeemer be thus e~teusively 
promoted. R. W. 

lNTEt.LIOENCE.-We have often stated 
that we have not space for sabbath-school 
reports, which are usually only of local 
interest, and y.et willing to oblige some 
of our best friends, we shall attempt to 
'give, very. brieJl y, the substance of such as 
are of a. more general character. 

Cardif.-Thc teachers of the L,gwh 
baptist schools presented their late inde- . 
fatigable superintendent, Mr. Edy, with 
a handsome easy chair, Nov. 29, to rest 
io, we presume, after his long labours; 
but WI! question if he will not often 
be found leaving it to see bow his 
friends are going ou. A silver plate on 
the chair records his long labours.-On 
Dec. l, a meeting of the Bethel teachers 
was also held, when threo elegant vols. 
of the Bil:>le Encyclopa:idia were pre
sented to Mr. J. T. Barry, after ten vears 
service as superintendent. Both· ser
vices were of a most interesting a.nd 
cheering character. 

N.sw ScaooL RooM.S havo recently 
been erected and opened at Steq, Lane, 
Halija.z, at Vine Strut, Lekater, and, of 
vel'y spacious dimew,-io.u.s, at Mary"s Gau, 
Derby. 

HER MAJESTY THE QuEEN, we have 
seen it stated, bus a class of lbe children 
of llie domestics of the paluce, wbom 
she iustrucls ou the sabbatb-day from 
the l:loly Scriptures. 
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ltrligium1 ~rnrht 
OUR DONATIONS OF TRACTS, 

Nv11tERous applications for grnnta li:we 
~ncbed ns within the past fo,v days. 
Now we ~h~uld b,- sorry to disappoint 
the cxp~ctations of any of the applicants; 
~ut until we know whether the circula
tion of the R,eporur "'ill be so increased 
as to permit us to continue the donntions, 
we . s_bo.11 not be able to come to nny 
dec1s1on upon the subject. Ever since 
w_e. reduced the price of the Reportn-, 
givrng more in proportion for twopence 
than we did for threepence wo lut,·e 
continued to make our usnai donations 
in the hope tl1at when 1853 arrived the 
enlari;:-ement of the sales of the Reporter 
would enable us to continue them. At 
present we cannot tell how that will be 
and must wail for a few weeks to see'. 
We shall be glad to be able to resume 
them ; but to secure I.his, our friends 
should be diligent in endeavouring to 
extend the lists of our subscribers. We 
have, however, one appliciation wbioh we 
cannot refuso. It is from Jamaica, in 
the following letter, just received:-

PnoVJDENCI!, Black Riur.-Dear Sir 
-KDowing the interesl you take in th~ 
caus~ of Christ, and of the efforts you are 
makmg to diffuse scriptural eentiments 
on the subject of baptism, I am induced 
to ask your aid in the defence of truth 
in this sorely afflicted, but deeply inter: 
esting island. Permit me first to give you a 
hasty sketch of the progress of our prin
ciples in this part of Jamaica. Some 
years since, a devoted missionary, Mr. 
Allsop, was sent here by the General 
Baptist Missionary Society, and laboured 
wilh great success, gathering a church in 
the town of Black River; but he was 
early called to bis rest, and the people, 
not being able to obtain another pastor, 
were scattered. At this time, an evan. 
~elical clerl!'ymao was labouring In the 
Church, who !leized the opportunity of 
building up hi;; own church, gathered the 
baptists around him, and adopted their 
system of "c)asse8 and leaders." This 
good man has since beeri removed, and 
his pe'ople are now as "sheep having no 
shepherd." About twelve years since, 
the Particular Baptists commenced a 
cause in the interior of tJ1e parish, and 
subsequently one at this plaoe ; and 
there are now two small, hut llourishing 

churohee, ,vhich have connected with 
them three out. stntions, nil of which have 
b~on_ snpplied, until this year, by ono 
m1ss10na1·y. In the cnrlr part of the 
ye1n, il was thought n.dVIso.ulc to send 
a!1other labourer into this field, with a 
view of commencing a onuso in the town 
of Illnck H1vor, now destitute of a gospel 
mlmstry. With this view, we have rented 
a house, an~ have preaching every Wed. 
nesday evemng, and three snbbaths in a 
month, when we have a congregation of 
from one hundred and fifty to two hun
dred, Several persons formerly oon
nected with the church gathered by Mr. 
Allsop have eitpressod their desire t'l 
unite ,vith us, and some of the world are 
bc1,,•ir111ing to enquire after trull1. On 
Lord's-day, Oct. 13, we baptized seven
teen in the sea, In the presence of five 
hundred spectators. Among the candi
dates were several seceder~ from the 
Church, one of whom publicly slated bis 
reason for joining the b~ptists. This, as 
we expected, has excited very angry 
feelings in tbo minds of mn.ny churoh
~oers1 who ar~ dotermined to oppose us 
rn every possible way, until they drive 
us out of the parish. Their last move was 
to deluge the town with tracts on the 
" Dangerou, Err<Yrs of tlte Wfok~d Ana
baptuts.'' Now, sir, can you make us o. 
grant of tracts, to enable us to do battle 
with them in their own way. This 
parish is proverbially dark, but we are 
full , o( hope. Our people eay, "The 
time for baptists ha.e come," and certainly 
I never laboured amid prospects so 
encouraging. I verily believe God is 
about to bless us in this parish as io the 
first days of our mission. The only 
thing tl1at clouds our pl'Ospects is, want 
of funds. Our people are few and poor. 
Our missionary brethren have to shuggle 
to muiulaiu their own gronnd. Unless, 
therefore, British christinns help us 
through the Special Fuud we fear we 
sbnll be com polled to relinquish o. 
field full of hope. We trust in God, 
whose is the gold and silver. Do, sir, i( 
you con, help us with a grant of tracts; 
they will bo of essontiul service. If sent 
lo the Mission House ll1ey will be for
warded to yours in the gospel, 

No1J. 6, 1852. W. Cu YDOI'(. 
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Srr;orAL NoTrcE TO APPLICANT8.
Whcn npplying for gmnt., of Tracts, ad
dress, Mr. J. F. Winks, Leicester, post 
pnid. 'fl10 nnme and residence of the 
writer should al ways be gi veu in full and 
in a plnin band. 

Let all our friends understand distinctly, 
thnt in mnliing npplication for o. Grant 
they must do tliru tl,ing,. They must 
send-

I. Name and residence of Country 
Bookseller. 

2. N rune of that Bookseller's London 
Publisher. 

3. Three Postnge Stamps. 

SUMMARY OF DONATIONS. 

Fao'.\I'. THI!: PaorrTs or TIIE "BAPTIST 
Rl!!PORTEB" AIID THE "BAPTIST SADDATB 
SoeooL Hnn, 80011:." 

Bandbm1. 
To Dec., 18,51 •••• 600,300 
To Dec., 1862 21,bOO 

Totnl •••• 621,800 

Trocl!, 
24,1.i7(1 

1,000 

25/>75 

And also several 1hoos1LDd copies of 1be 
" Reporter," and 60,000 lnvilalions to 
Worship, 

,ntdligrnrt. 
BAPTIST. 

DO!dlliSTIO, 

Tell BrBLlli TRANSLATION SOOIETr, lhougb 
comparalively a feeble institution and sup
ported by a small income, has been privi
leged to do a groat work, It sustained the 
1ranslators of 1he Word of God at a time 
when others deserted them, and it bas sub
sequently .carried on, not only wil.boot 
diminution, but at an increased ratio, the 
production of oopies of the sacred scrip
tures in the languages of the East. The 
Committee cannot refrain from expressing 
the hope that the denomination will uphold 
it, so long as the ciroumstances in which it 
originated shall continue to deprive tho 
learned labours c,f our missionaries of that 
eup{lort to wbloh they are entitled froin the 
christian oburob at large, The brethren at 
Calcuttn hl\ve, 1.brough God's rioh mercy, 
uninterruptedly pur80ed their work through 
the past year in all Its departments. The 
distributions from the commeooemenl of 
1847 to the encl of 18:\l amounted to two 
hundred and twenty-two thousand, seven 
hundred and sixly-nlna, whiob added to 
those previously sent into circulation, make 
a total of six hundred f\Dd nine thousand, 
nine hun,tred aud six copies of the Word of 
God, or of largor or smaller portions of it, 
issaod. from the Baptist Mission press to 
the end of 1851. Of the 222,760 distributed 
during the ll\et five years, lM,684 were in 
Bengali; 26,138 in Hindoslhani; 28,067 
in Hindi; 8,71(> In Sansorll; and 3,02:1 in 
Peraion. Who can contemplate such a cir
culo.tiou of the Saore<I Scriptures among$t 
the heathen wit.bout liftiug up his heart in 
devout thankfulness to God for what he bas 
euJLble<I his aervants to accomplish? And 

who wm not at the same time aolmo,.Jedge 
the importance, the Committee might rather 
say, the imperative obligation of apbolding 
this special department of the great work of 
evangelization, mainly CArried on during 
the Inst twelve years by this Society, and 
still resting upon it for its chief support. 
And all the more so when it is eonsidered 
that, large as the preceding numbers ap
pear viewed by themselves. they are bot as 
a drop in the ocean compared with the 
myriads of human beings who on the 
Indian continent and its islands are thirst
Ing and perishing for want or I.be water of 
life_ How vast is the work yet to be 
aohioved; and what unremitting and de
voted zeal, combined with learning and 
pecuniary resources, does it not demand? 
May the Fountain of all gnce and wisdom 
still supply his servants with every endow
ment re,1uisite tor the faithful discharge of 
lheir duty, and then accept their humblest 
efforts to advance His glory, il.Dd bless 
them to the salvation of their fellow men. 

Report, 1852. 
B ,IPTIST BUILDING FUND.-Tbe twen~

seventh annual meeting was held at lhe 
Mission Honse, Moorgate Streel, in October, 
Joseph Fletcher, Esq.. treasurer, in the 
chair. The report stated that, "During the 
year twenty-Lim applications from churches 
in debt bad undergone the careful consider
ation of the committee, to nine of whioh 
loans of money had been voled, and that the 
remaining number bad ycl to be e:u.mined 
with a view to the same result. Ther.i were, 
in all, thirty-one cases awaiting decision, 
whose united debts amount to upwards of 
£10,000. The principle of I.ho Loau Fund 
wus cxplaiued, by which it appeared, lhat a 
sum of money was lent to various poor 
churohes, without interest, for ten years. the 
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amount being Npa.ln by equal luuf-yoarly 
instalment•; fonr rcepecta.blo persons bo
oom[ng gua.ffintee for the repayment. This 
,plan hlld been adopted for upwa~ of six 
ye,u-s, and not one case hnd failed; every 
ioaLo.lmenl bad beon regularly, cheerf11lly, 
and punotulllly paid. [t was nlso agreed, 
ihat the society, being con<lucte,l by grn1ui
to11s ngcnoy, entitled it to snpport. Tbe 
Chairman stated, that clnring t.be yea.r, £800 
had been lent to various cburobes, and .£20 
gl.-cn to one eburcb. The &ubseriptions 
and donations nmonnto,l to upwards of .£SL O; 
the return from loans £430, D11ring the 
last six years .£4,700 had been lent to forty
one cbnrcbes, and there was £3,247 aflont, 
so that the society might now be a.usidered : 
on a permanent ba8is. George Bnyley, Esq., 
said, thlll tbuugb the dis,enters were not 
rich, they ought to perform their duty to the 
extent of their ability. The cburqhes were 
not s11fficienlly thougbrful in relation to the 
pecuniary necessities of their ministers; 
this arose, in some degree, from tba burden 
of debt on tlie!r cbnpels. Remove this, and 
the pastors of our churches would be better 
cared for. M. Poole, J. Lnntly, W. H. Wat
son, R. Losh, J. Oliver, ao,d N. Enatly, Esqs,, 
with Dr. Acworlb and Rev. G, W. Fishbonme, 
addressed some Talunble observations to the 
meeting in oon,mendation of the principles 
and objects of the society; Dr. Aoworlil re
ma.rkiug t.bnt a similBJ" society was nbont 19 
be formed In Yorkshire. Mr. Watson 
hoped they should soon be able to raise 
£10,000, a sum that would meet the require
ments of the body. Mr. Lush wisiled the 
money spent in superffons decorations of 
certain chapels was Invested in this funcl. 

LouGoTON, Essex,-AfLer a public tea 
meeting, held in the Dritish school rooms, 
on Thursday evening, Dec. 16, consisting of 
members of the baptist church and congre
,gation and ot.her frieuds, Mr. Brawn, pastor 
of the church, briefly addnissed the numer
ous assembly. Mr. G. Gould, deacon, then 
rose, nnd after reminding the nasembly that 
their putor bad J .. boured amougst them for 
ihfrcy-five years, during which period the 
more aged bad passed away, nod the present 
assembly had nearly a.II been trained up 
under bis nnwearied and persevering pare, 
delicntcly 11!1uded to the reeent iodu,posilion 
of Mr. B. and the prayers of the cbnrch on 
his behalf, which be believed had been 
11 nswered in tbe restoration o! bis health, 
Mr. G. then informed Mr. B. that be fiad 
another pleasing duty to perform, of which 
be beliored Mr. B. had no apprehension. 
He then presented his pastor with a purse 
of forty sovcrelgne,subscrlbed by bis friends, 
richer and poorer, who all heartily joined 
in promoting I.bis expression o! their love 
and 11ttachmeut. Several other friends 
be.ving expressed their sincere respect for 

their pnstor, l\{r. D., who wau ovl<lemly stir, 
prieecl o.nd much nll'oote,l, replied In toruts 
or tondor Rllnchmcnt lo thc people be hn,1 
90 long sorve,l, I\SBUring them thl\l ho 
appreclnted, moro than their vnlttRble pre
sent, their kind oxpresslons or affeotlon11ti, 
ntt&0hmcnt. He hoped yel to be spared to 
lnbour "~ong his bolovod people, 1rho~o 
approbation was only next to that of thb 
Master it wns bis hunour anti bnpplneS!o 
to servo. His prnyers wool,! ever bo for 
them an,\ their obilllrtn, Tbe fl'(4nds 
sepru-nted glo.d in bee.rt for what they ho.d 
seen aod heard. H.f\PPY the ollurcbes ,iliat 
oau present such a spootcutle o{ cbristia~ 
love I 

Ro.uFonn, Essez.-Ou Tuesday, Nov. 30, 
11 public ten and meeting took pince in the 
ln,ge room of the Corn Exchange, to pre
sent a testimonial to the Rev, Ebene2er 
Davis, the late esteemed minister of Sa!em 
Cl1npel, and to recognise bis euccessor, the 
Rev, Stnodeo Pearce. Joseph Maitland, 
Esq., o! the East Incll11 House, admirably 
performed the duties of the cb11ir, 11nd kept 
the meeting in thorough good spirils by his 
pertinent and lively observations. The fol
lowing ministers and gcntlemeo assisted:
Hall, of ·Brentwood; Josephs, of Upmiu
ster; Woodward, of Il!ord; Kendell and 
Lindsay, of Chndwell-hentb; and Pearce, 
Davis, and Clerk, of Rumfora. The pre
sentation to lho Rev. E. Dnvis, wbfcb con
sialed or sixteen volnmes, including Scott's 
Commentary and the Plotorinl History or 
England, was made by J. 0. Luons, one of 
the deacons, who appropriately referred to 
the onerous labours of bls lu,te pastor, in 
boildiog tbo large British School Room, . 
and in the erection or the present chaste 
nnd commodious pince of worship, George 
Gould, Esq., of Laughton, supported the 
prcsentntion, nod generously ln\roduced lo 
the ministers present ·the Rev. S. Penroe, ns 
a. minister and genlleman well worthy the 
confidence and reapeot of all denominations 
of cbristians, and· the public generally. 

Bnouon, Woslmoriland,-In ,1834, w~ 
are told, there wa.s n91 n single baptist 
church in this county. A promising interest 
now exists at Broo!Jb, whore II new obapel. 
to scat 260, at_ an e.xpon~e· of about .£300 
has been erected. l'be frien1ls there are 
!ew and noL riob, but very zeo.ln11s; for they 
have nine prcu.cbing stations, 110d t.hreu 
aabbath school•. Thoy llfB now £180 in 
debt, nnd Mr. Jnrues Kay, .their nctlvo pas
tor, wbo,is also 1loiog the work or nu ov11n
gcl!st1all around, would gl11dly receive any 
pe~qnJary o.ld. Mcssre. Pottenger and CCll'
riok say, that the Jrieuds hn.vc IJOno about 
the 1natLer with muob economy and pm• 
dcnee, and doaerve ruislsteucc iu thoir very 
Isolated poliltiQn. 
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DAPTIBT AoADRMY, HAVERPOROWERT.

Thh lnetitnllon is plRcecl under the CRre of 
Rev. D. DRVleB, or Hnverfor,1 .... 1, wil.h Rev. 
T, G. Jones, of Beulnb, ns clnssiCRI tutor. 
From tho report, w~ gother th,t ncorly IHty 
younl( mon bave posoo1l through the Insti• 
1utfo11 from its commencement. There are 
now cloven In 1be honge, The report is o 
plnin prncti~al statement; for instRnce 1-

" As thousnncls ond tens of thonsaods of our 
countrymen are emigrating to distant climes, 
the oburcbes nt home should be anxious to 
meet their wnnls, by nicllng in sending ont 
men thoroughly furnished, not so much 
witil clll.8Sieal, 11s with gene.re.I knowleoge
able to tRke their stand In the front rank of 
wose who arrive on those distant shores; 
ruen of piety, "ho will gather nronnJ. them 
schools and congregations, and thus main
tnin nnd extenJ Lhat religion, "bicb, by 1111 
christiRns, is c1eemcd the one 1bin11 noedf11!. 
The popular.Ion of those distanLconnLries will, 
in I\ Jew years, be immense. And sboold the 
children of the present •migrants grow np a. 
christian people, lo what an 11mllzing extent 
will the resour~es and power of Lbe cbnrcb 
b• i11creased; bnt If neglected, ohrislians of 
this country will have to send missionaries 
to infidels and · semi-barbarians, who sp•ak 
their own l11Dgnage. Tile committee feels 

.tb11t something ought to be done by individ
uals on their own rcsponsibihty, or by a 
society formed for the purpose. There arc 
vnlunble aud useful young men willing to go, 
but tb.ey ho.ve not !be menns, Two or three 
from encb of our colloe-es sbon)d go forth 
every yeRr. It is believed thaL young Welsh
men, who a.re tl1orongbly educated, would bo 
more eligible for this enterprise than a11y 
others, booause they bave not been accus
tomed to the luxuries which their more 
favoured brethren, trainee] in English col
leges, enjoy, The young men in this 
academy must work hllrd, and learn to Jive 
upon liUle. Some of those the committee 
would (were the 111e11usprovided) send forth, 
and witl.t confidence thatthe happiosr.resnlts 
to themselves, Lo the church of Christ, 11nd 
to Lbe world wonlcl follow," 

Il£TBNAL 0BEBN, Lond011.-In this 
locality infidelity is kno1m -to abound-in
deed, it is rampant. Dul 11t this we do not 
wonder, when we nre told tbaL for a popula
tion of about 20,000 in the distHct, lhere 
o.re l1to Episcop11l Ohurohe.s, one supplied 
by ifpuseyite, Lhe other by II parsou, who, 
wben Mr. Baptist N,oel sececlecl Crom tbe 
Church, preached from the words, " Will n 
num rob Gotl ?" with speclnl reference to 
Mr, N. These have noL 4.00 hearers, nncl 
lhe clissenting ohupe!B, 11ltogether, have not 
more, The chapel in Morpeth Slreet bas 
been lately supplied by t1Vo baptist preachers, 
wub II view to the formation of a bapr.ist 
olrnrcb, 11nd zealous efforts have been mat.lie 

E 

to accomplieh thin object. Bnt the infidel~ 
hctve now, by offering n higher rent, secnrerl 
this chapel, in which they will otter Lheir 
blasphemies on the sabbnth day, an<l dance 
anrl play mosie on the week d11ys. The 
,,.o prenohers who hllYe supplied the pnlpit 
ln i\lorpeth ~trcetare anxious to find nnot.ber 
place, or erect a new one, We kuow not 
what to advise in the mauer; but surely the 
circnmst11noes, 119 tbos stated to us, oall 
loudly for the serious conaiden,.tion of the 
baptists of London. We want plain, clean, 
11nd commodious places for the poor, 11s well 
as elegnnt and splendid places for the rioh ! 

Tez D1onAJrA A1'D TU& .B•PTIBTS.-lt is 
onrrently reported that Mr. Peto, M.P., b.11s 
porcbased the building known as the 
Dioram&, Regent's Park, for the purpo•e of 
converting it into a baptist chapel. The 
name of II respected baptist m iniater in the 
provinces baa been mentioned 119 likely to 
ooenpy the polplt; bot at present, for ob
viona reasons, we refrrun from naming the 
reverend gentleman. The purcbnse money 
is said to be 11bont £4000.-Patriot. 

Monsa,r ScEl'TJcisM.-J\Ir. W. L11ndefls, 
minister of I.be Cirens baptist chapel, Bir
mingham, delivered tho secoucl lecture of 
tbe season, before tbe Young Men'• Chris
tian AssociaLion, in Exeter Hall, No.-. 23 . 
A very large audience listene,l with the 
utmost attention lo 11n 11ble exposnre of the 
folly and lgnomnce or modem unbelievers. 

BAPTIST M&TBOPOLITAN OB.!PEL BUILD· 
ING S001ETY.-lt affonls ns ple11Sure to 
observe th11t this new Insr.ituion is in nor.ive 
oporntion. Elevations and plans of ch11pels 
have, wiLbin the po.at fe" days, been sub
mlued to the inspection of Lhe public, ar 
the lllissiou House, in Moorgate StreeL 

WtLLENBALr..-Tbe friends now meeting 
in Gomu Street, conlempl11.te the erection 
of a new place of worship in this town. At 
a large tea meeting, Dee. 6, scvernl neigh
bouring ministers attended, and some 
b1mdsome donaLions for the object were 
announced. 

Pa&sToN, Lancashire.-Wo hear with 
pleasure that above £ 1000 is alre,uly sub
scribed towards the erection of a nelV 
handsomo chapel for the first baptist church 
ill this high seat or Eni,:lisb popery. 

REMOVALs.-.Mr. R. Hogg, late of Armley, 
near Lee,ls, to Long Preston.- Mr. Joseph 
Green, of Tenclerden, to Greo.L Yarmouth.
Mr,E. D11vles, of Romford, to Uuion Cb11pel, 
High Wycombe.-Mr. Sargant, B. A., from 
Gl11sgow Universily, lo Prned SLreet, Pail
c1ington.-Mr. T. Howarr.h, of Accringtou, 
to Vauxhall Ro111l, Preston. -Mr. John 
Oompton, or Preston, to Inskip,-Mr. T. 
Darrns, of Holboach, to P~terborongh.-Mr. 
E. Boll, of Heptonstall, to Barton, Lciecstcr
shlre.-Mr, W. H. llonuer, to Keppel :,ueet, 
Rltssell Square, London. 
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MISSIONARY. 

OAR Fll8TIVAL or JDOOEB!'IAOT, AT PDBI. 

By tl,s &v. JJ'. Miller. 
Toa Puri Cnr Foalhal bas p&..-sed. a""ay, 
leaviug, like nll ils predcoea~on, effects un
speakably more calamitous than "Iha pesti
leoce tbal ,valketh in darkues•, or the des
tn1otion tbnt wastctb al noon day." Haviog 
been present and wil.nessed its deeply
aO'ecliug scenes, we ore constrained to 
record a briof account of them, with the 
•iow of augmenting the Immense mass of 
evidence 11lre11cly extant. which proves the 
system of idolatry maintaioed at Puri to be 
"ID<lia"s greatest scourge," and I.hat ii Is 
001 on Jy the Imperative duly of her Rulers 
to disconnect themselves eutirely from it, 
but Riso to employ legitimate means for its 
overthrow. On the afternoon of the 10th 
Jone, 1852, according to the lowest estimate, 
sixty thonHnd parsons, two-thirds of whom 
were strangers and non-residents of Puri, 
bad assembled in front, and in the vicinity 
of the temple. Amidst this immense con
gregation, the care, with their gaudy trap
pings, nnd lllled with the nltendants of I.be 
Idols, were very eoospicnons; while groups 
of pandas, accompanied by musicians, 

•dancing and playing in honour ol Jngan
nath,-13engali and Bindustani females 
reciting in joyous strnins the deeds of Bari 
and Rlt.m,-bairagls, 1Vitb their whitened 
and nnked bodies, extorting alms from the 
by-stl\nders, - respeotn.bly dres~ed young 
Bengalis from the Bugbly College and 
Missionary Institutions lo and 11ear Cal
cutt&, joining in all the Idolatry nod wicked
ness of the occasion, nppo.rently with as 
mncb zest as the most ignornnt ot their 
_countrymen, - and infatuated ~rcntur~s 
covered with dust and almost exhausted, 
measuring their way to the general centre 
of attraction, were among the more striking 
features of the scene. 

To a stnpid i,JolAt.er donbUen all this 
appenred tmly grand and imposing; while 
to the ehriatlnn It was the most humiliating, 
abamefol, and distressing scene fallen 
humanil.y could furnish. 

Alas! that eiuy thousand rational 11nd 
immort11l beings could be fouud, so fallen 
and so completely the slaves of satan, as to GS• 

eembll' from nlmost every part ol Hindust/io 
to prostrate themselves before a hideons, lire
loss image, nnd pnrtioipate in all the un
lllterable abomioa.tious nod woes attendant 
npon its infcruo.J worship! Surely, if nngels 
could weep, ii would be over such a scene. 

The Idols not appearing at the especled 
limo, inquiry as to the reason wu in1tit11ted, 
and it was Joun<! that the Rfljil bad refused 
to gl\'o tba Dytas, or parties who con"ey the 
images to the oars, their or1linary fee ; 

e•entnally, however, he was obliged to yield 
to their demand, and Jagannath, bis brothor, 
and sister, proceeded in the nenal complal
ao.nt and graeefnl manner to their cha.riots. 
This, of course, waa a time of intense ex
citement, all eyes were 6xe1l in one direction, 
all bands were raised in adoration, aad 
every tongue proclnimed "•ictory to Jagan
onth." On the followiug day, the cars were 
removed n considerable distance toward the 
Oondech& temple. In pulling the ropes 
and dancing and singing before 1be cars, 
none distinguished thom11elves so much as 
the Bengalis, ma.Jo and female. Th"Y 
appear to be J agaonnth's greaiest devotees, 
and far outstrip the Oriyae in their zeal. 
Ono day's Jabour, however, cooled their 
ardour, as the oars so bsequenlly moved very 
slowly and experienced repeated stoppa1es. 
Indeed, bad it not been for the Kala Batheus, 
men who are annually summoned by lhe 
Raja to drag the cars, it is quite nncertain. 
when they would hue reached their desd
nRtion. The indifl'arenP.e ot the people 
after the 6rst day, and the nounal diminu
tion in the number who au.ir.d the car 
festival, a.re among the many indications of 
J a!'nnnatb being on the wane. Though the 
pilgrim huniers were never more numerous 
ood persevering, they are not so successfn.l 
as formerly. Several have "cently retnmed 
from Bengal and the Upper ProTinees with
out a single pilgrim. 

In the meantime, different cries and 
scenes arrested oar attention. Heaven's 
destroying angel bad passed through the 
ranks, o.n.d smitten hundreds of these 
idolaters; hence, almost in. every street 
were seen the dead and dying: the former 
lyiu11 in the pathway or the gutters, or being 
carried to the various Golgothas; the latter 
occasionolly attended by a friend or relatin; 
the dying mother by an atrectionate son.; 
the husband by bis young and weeping wife; 
and the brother by a belo•ed sister: each 
and oU trying in. vnin to arrest the progress 
ot the king of tor.ors, and impart ease and 
consolation to the objects of their atrection 
and aolioitnde. In many instances the un
happy creatnres wore abnndoned by their 
friends long before the spirit bad quilled 
!Is earthly abode, and though quite near, 
were allowed to perish like dogs, nnpilied 
and unaided. The manner in which the 
hearts of the pandas and tbo inhnbitan.ts of 
Puri at lnrge are closed agninst anything 
likl' sympathy for the dead and dying, is 
most lamentable. If you attempt to en gap 
their auention In behalf of Lheir victims, 
they reply, with a fiendish smile," By dying 
here they obtain salvation.~ 

Visiting one of the Golgothas, we beheld 
the remains of about ei9bty human beings, 
some had just been thrown do..-n, aome were 
being devoured by dogs aod vultnrea, others 
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ll'crc h~ing oonsnmcd on the tunerril pile, 
'lll1d mnny hnd been rodnco,l to 11s\1c, or 
co'n\Y,letelJ <'11.\cu ur, by dol\'8. Hrwing 
llclthcr tnne nor disposition, we dlil not 
Visit the Olber Go\gothns, wltcl'e d/ntbtless 
~imillll' scenes ""e're to be wltnes·sed: ru< llt the 
lowest c~tiroul~ u\"e bundretl 'p'creoM hnd, be
fore the close or the tbh-d clily or the festival; 
perished in the town or Pnri, nud 'probably 
·as llrnny more on the rond to Cnuack. Stnnd
ing nonrtne Athlll'annln \1ri1lge, the morning 
of the seconi\ dny, sixteen pel"SOn~,·nppnrently 
in the last st11.ge of tlte dise11se, were oamcd 
by in dulis within n l'eriocl of bnlf nn honr. 
NotwithstAn<ling ouT enquiries, we ooul<l 
not ascertain by \Vhosc nulhority, or to whnt 
place thesA parties were being thus con
veyed ; nna hence were forced to lbe pnlnful 
"Conclusion tl11tt their inhuman benrers 
would, on reaching a retired spot beyond 
the town, nfter stripping ·nnd robbing them, 
consign them to a diteh to enil their' suffer
ings. In oriler, however, to form anything 
liko n just idea. of the effeots of this wicked 
system, we most remember that tho disense 
long survives tbe festiva.l, cnr'rles off multl
tndes in Puri, and \'isits almost every clis
irict of Orissa; hurTie·s thonsnn1ls into 
eternity, nnd occasionnlly <lepopnlatos lnrge 
villages; we most nlso follow its victims 
into the unseen world, nn<l by tbe light or 
rc\'elJltion contemplnte thelr e·terunl destiny; 
we must nt the same time -.isit their liab'i
tations, and hear the cries nnd lluneritntlons 
of their berened families nncl rela.tives; 
a.na we musl not overh>ok the vnst multi
tudes who nre thereby robbed, corrupted, 
and fitted for destrnction. Having thns 
viewed these, a few of its legitlmnte effects, 
we are fnrnisbed with the most impressive 
comment on the wor,ls of Jeliovnb, "Their 
sorrows snnll be multiplied that hb.stM after 
another god." An nnKnswerablo arguineut 
agninst its being in any wny identified with 
11 professedly ebristia.n goveromeuL A 
bitter reproof to those who nd vocnte so 
iniquitous a connection, and a loud irre
sistible appeal to nil christiou and philan
thropic men to unite their ·influence nncl 
cause lt to benr upon the overthrow of this, 
the most loathsome, demora.lising, anll des
tructive system of idolatry In the worlrl. 

In noticing the missionary l11bours cou
JJeoted with the festivn.J, "e b11ve to state 
tbat Messrs Bailey 11nd Miller, with two 
native a.seist.ants, removed to Puri before 
the cluse of llfe.y, and wore joined by Mes$rs. 
Buckley aod Brooke, of Cuttaek, wilh three 
nativ• a.ssistllllts, before the commencement 
of the festivtil; hence the gostiel was dally 
prool!Limed in the town over n perio,I ot 
thirty days. Our congregations were gener
ally luge, and composed of Bengnlis and 
p,,rlies from the Upper Provloecs, as well 
o.s Oriya,. From the forrr.cr vie h11d mnny 

hearers who wrl'I! hilterl)' orpo,e,1 to thn 
truth, a11<I seemed quite familiar \Vith tho 
o\tiections of Pnmo, ~ud other inO,lol writers, 
to ehristinnity, Also, rm unusunlly lnrge 
number of young moo with o. ~m1111ering of 
15ngllsh, who, to 11~e tliclr own llingu11ge, 
hncl come In !iee 1ho bea111iee of Jng,mnnth, 
bnt, when romo11atrl\lcd with, npponrod 
nsluuneil, ·11nd hll.d recoul'8e to some lesf!I 
ohjcct\ounble reason for being present. 
The p,m-ins mninto.lned their oho.rneter for 
lnsolenee and rletenntnod opposition to the 
proclaml,tion of the gospel. 

Ono fellow hnd lbe 11udncity to o.pproncli 
tl1e spc1tker, nnd cnll upon tl1e benrers to 
tbrow ilust nod stop liis month; an<l when 
reprnved, poured forth suoh n lorrent 
of unutternbly obscene lnuguage as never 
1>re,·iously lrnil fallen upon our ears. Oo 
the whole, we found these men much more 
insole·ut and determined in their opposition 
thnn the'y were Inst yenr; wbfoh may be 
nttributed, in n g'l"Pnt measure, to the Drllft 
Act for lho ivitbdrnwal of the donation, not
withstllll<ling its publloatiou, having hitherto 
remnioed n dend letter. This hn!! done 
immense misahir,f, ·by gi~lng rise to a -.sry 
gene'rll.l impression thl\t the Government 
dnre not nieddle with Jagannnth; lllld tbnt 
IU:stend of'wiclinrawing entirely, t!Joy iliteud 
11ug11ientiug the &unual donation. 

We were not, h01vever, without onconrnge
m•etit in our lnbours: multitudes listened 
with grout nlteiltion to tbo gospel; p·roposed 
viirious qoristlons; ergned with us in " 
cnlm ·pro6tnble ninnner, nnd seemed trnly 
deAircias of increasing their knowledge or 
ohrisliiniity. We met with aevernl persoail 
who bnd read nnrl committed to memory n 
lnrgc portion of tile contents of some of our 
tracts atl(l gospels, nnd lndivMnnle 00011s 

sionnlly came to oar rt'Sidence to converse. 
on religions subjects nod obtain books. 

We \Vere much interested in o. man f•om 
Ouzernt, ~ho visited ns se•ernl times. Ho 
had beon on intimnte terms with n mi•• 
slonnry, had re11il with birn tbe Now Test.n
ment, anil wo·a well noquainted with itll 
contents. He hnd, however, Imbibed some 
erroiieoiIA views in referenr.e to the personnl 
nppearnneo of the Lortl Jesus, and believed 
thrit be wns now in some part or the world; 
hcvoe he dcolnred his sole object in leaving 
home was to search for the S11vlo11r. " Tell 
me," he would exclaim, with great emotion, 
"where I can find tbo Lord Joans i nnn I 
will go to hiin wherever it mny be I" On 
the inorhing 11ftor the idols made their 
11ppeornnce, we repnire,I to the vicinity of 
the pilgrim-tnx gate, and distributed 1L litrge 
number of tracts 01111 gospel• to the depotl• 
ing pilgrims. M 11y these labours be sue~ 
eeede1lby the Divine blessing,,.n(I eminently 
contribute to the glory of Ood and the 
srtlvntion ot man! 
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. RELIGIOUS. 

Tua Ne" Cnn1'AL Pn4ce,-We are 
reqnest.ed 10 elate, 1hat the rleoision of the 
Government on tbiJ applloation of the 
Dlreotora of the Crystal Polooe Company 
for a, Charter has now been given. Thi! 
decision has been poetponerl nntil the 
opinion of the law officers of tho crown bfld 
beou a•cenoinerl 119 to lho hearing or an old 
,\cl of George III.-prohibiling the opening 
of disorderly plo.oea, under the pretence of 
disouesing religions and politicnl qu<!slione, 
on Sundnys-on the case of tbe Crystnl 
P11loce. This opinion b11e bren given to 
tlJe effeot, tbnt the wording of tbe ,tatute in 
question renders it illegal to open any 
portion of the ·Crystal Palace or Park on 
Snndaye, o.nd oonseq_uently the Charter has 
been given with o clause providing thcu nG 
ouoh opening aba.11 ta.ke pl1LCe, nnl.,.s the 
Legislo.ture aball think fit to s11nctlon It. 

Times, Dec. 3. 
But these o.re not a.ll the reasons why per

mission wo.e not given~ Now, however, a 
new banle is to be fought, and the Tro.ded 
Unions a.re to be enlisted, In favonr, not 
only of opening this new building and Its 
wnlks on the snbbatb, but the British 
Mu$enm, and other plo.oes-tb"-tres, and 
optra housea 100, we ellpecl. Every church, 
oongregllic.n, and school, sboold now pour 
in petitions to Parliament by thousands. 

Toa Du1ui'a REL101ous OPINtoNs.-We 
ro.n slue, from the testimony of one who was 
cogoisant of the fact, that the favonrits 
religious book with the Duke of Wellington, 
dnring the last twelve months, was" Baxter•• 
Sniut's Rest,"-11 work which, u many of 
oor readora nre aware, is one of the most 
splrituf\l and ellperimental ever written. It 
is a fo.lr presumption, from this circum
stance, that the illustrious Doke b11d, in the 
lo.tier period of bis life, ,embraced evan-
gelical opinions, Morning .J.dvn-tiser. 

FATUEI\ GAV4ZZt.-Tbis eloquont 0ff\lOr 
has heeu leolnrlng in Edinburgh and Glas
gow, to crowded RUdiences, on the m11oblna• 
lions of Rome to subvert the Prott>Stautlsm 
or 13rhaio. The leolluo,, were first delivered 
in Italian, with a.II the forco and fire which 
rliatinguish the. oralor1 He then gavo an 
English translation, and, although tl1a idiom 
ao,l o.ocentuation were strongly Italian, it 
was remarkable for the graphic powor with 
wbioh it was delivered. 

Da. RBNBY FosTBB BUR DEB having re
eigued the p11Storate of the Independent 
churob, St, Thomaa's Square, Hnokney, bis 
friends have subscribed £ l000 to seonre a 
"Burder" eo)1olarsbip at the New Collego. 

RxPoBTtNo S1m11ou.-Mr. Binney, of 
the Weigbbonae chapel, baa been both 
preaching ann writing Rl!alust tbo pru.otico 
of reporting aermoDll without permia»iou. 

Tua Jilww i11 N1111T1J AniroA.-AI "meet
lnp; in Craven chapel, Sep 27, Dr. Lelfchlld 
presiding, the Rev. Ben Oliel, in describing 
his former brethren, •~•nred the m•<!ling 
that Lhey were strict ohservers or the Tolm11d 
and all Ro.bbinielli rites, aod hest rfeaerlbeil 
11• Phr,riee-es. They nomhered nearly 
800,000 sonls-ll spo.cions fleld for Mission
ary labon,.. They lived, however, in a 
district which bad been ndly overlooked by 
Christendom; for while the pre11r.bers of the 
gospel were bosy on the other aide of Africa. 
in convl\'rting the savage populntion, no step! 
ho.cl been taken to pl11ce such a, blessing 
within &be rewib of &be Jews of Nonb Africa, 
through whom only the Mobamm•il•RS of 
that district could receive it. A t11rift' dory 
of Ocl. per ponnd upon imponed books ,,..,,, 
be said, a great impediment lo tlie progress 
of lho gospel io Algiers and Fez ; still his 
own ellperience in distributing copies of the 
scriptnres was full of livel_v hope. If he 
gave them a.w11y gratis, be might think that 
they woold be cnst aside nnread; bot inns. 
much u be sold them, lie wa.s sore that they 
were perused, and would in time bear fruit. 
The British Society bad now nineteen agenl8 
employed in the district, and bad seven 
under preparation for the same mission. 
He himself WIU abont lo proceed to Tnois., 
whence he hoped 10 be able to send hoaie 
r,ivourable tidings. 

SPll,BAD 01' P11.oTl!STANTISlll IN TOE WBST 
OF IasLAN D, hitherto assen~d only by the 
Prolestaots, is now 1l'lmi1ted by lbe Rom•n 
Catholics. The Nation so.ys, tbll1 system
atized proselytism has h.ad "immense suc
cess in Connaught ao<l Kerry." "The o.ltar! 
of the Catholic Church ba•e been deserted 
by thousands born and baptized in the 
ancient faith of lrolu.011." Galway nod 
Mu.yo are soJfering from the " foul aod 
abomioablc traffic~ of C!ltholic tenets in 
exchange for Protestant alms. The Roman 
Cnlbol io clergy are summoned to o.rms to 
atop the inroa,ls of the enemy. "Shall the 
soupers and tract d!.!ltributors nccomplisb 
the work ,Yhicb all the force of England for 
three bundn!d years bas been unable to 
etreot ~~ 

MollB Pans11cuT1011 11< Tuso.L-.Y,-The 
Jesuits have found a.nother victim. M. 
Goarduc,,i, a clerk in the batik of l\lessrs. 
Fenzi and Hall, bas just been anes1ed for 
the crim'" of Protestantism I ' l'be afTesL 
was ctreoted at three o'clock in tho morning, 
when his house WILS senrehed, a.nd R copy 
of Diodati's Bible found on the premises. 
M. Gnardocci is one of tbe five individu,\ls 
who, at the commencement of these pro
ceedings, were sentenoed with Conot Guio
oa.rdino to a yHr's imprisonment for reading 
together lbe 10th chapter of the Gospel c,f 
S1. John, but "hose imprisonment wa.s com
D111ted through lhe prompL exert.ions ILlld 
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indignnnl remonalrances of l\Jr. Shiel into 
a year of oidlo. M. G11ari111coi p11ssod tho 
term of b11ni,hment in Piedmont, 1m1l lhPu 
n,tumed to Florence, renewing bis engage, 
ments in the bank of Messrs. Fenzi 11ud 
Co., by whom he is much eetoemetl. The 
fact of this arrest followiug immcdiMely 
upon the decrees by which tlie punishment 
of Mnth is revived for offences ag11iust 
rcli~on, hR~ given rise to tbe most serions 
apprehensions of bis nhiml\te f11te. His 
wife and children, from whom ho h11S been 
thus snd,lenly torn, 11re in a stt\te, as yon 
ml\y imngine, of cruel a.oxfoty.-Dai/y News. 

TDE ROMANISTS IN AMERICA.-We have 
more than once presented onr re1ulers with 
the frank cnnfession• of the Shepherd of the 
Valky, a Romish paper, in rei::l\rd 10 the 
intolerance of popery. The Romanists or 
CincinnMi seem about to onrry ont these 
principles, as they have rcc~ntly mobbed 
and broken up an assembly in thllt city lo 
which the Rev. Dr. Oinstiuiani, a well-known 
couv,srt from popery, was quietly preaohiug 
ou a sabbath evening. Have things n.lrcady 
come to sno.h a pa.~s iu lhi• c,,untry, that 
papista can dictate to protestants whnt they 
shRII, R~d shall not. say to the people? 
The Presbyterian of the West, from which 
we take the ncoon&t of this mobbing, says 
that the occurrence bas c:iccited a degree of 
feeling in Cincionatl it bas never before 
witnessed.-Philadelpltia Presbyterian. 

Pol'ISB h<TOLEBANCB ARD PBB•l!CUTION 
prevail in those countries where papacy bas 
power. In Spain, not only the uatives, but 
foreigoeTs sojoorning or passing Lhrongb 
the land, are forbidden to profess any re
ligion but the Romish-In Tuscan!/, the 
Msdiais, althonr h snll'ering from ill health, 
are yet enduring bonds, for read iug the 
Bible.-And Rome bas just iBSucd a fresh 
list of books containing "depraved and 
damnable doctrines," among whicb tho 
Bible ooaupies a prominent place! 

"GoaoBous TEMPLES," savs a writer in 
the Patriot, u cannot indnoe men to bo 
uligious or to abhor that which is e•il and 
cleave ro that which is good, or enable them 
to worship God in spirit and in truth. 
Perhaps. after all, it is only a proof that 
some Dissenten are J"IJDning aft~r the 
Churcb of England, while the Ohurcb of 
England i• running after the Church of 
Rome, 11nd t.be Cbnroh of Romo is bonelf 
J"Unning after the world, the flesh, and 
the <ieviL" 

P1YcA1a!l'e huNn.-Mr. G. H. Nobbe, 
who laiely visited thid country, In order to 
obtain Episcop&I ordination, before be 
returo•<l to I.he scene of his Jabonn, had an 
intenlew with the Queen and Pri11ce Alberr. 
This .idland is tbe abode of the descendants 
of the mutineers of the "Bonnty." 

'l'DII 8ADDATO lH TR1l U!OTRD 1-lTATP.8,
t)r. Baird s11ye: "While thoro is vet loo mu~b · 
vlol11tion of tho enorcd day Jn 'tho suburbs 
and neighbourhood of our largo cltlea, II ia 
ple11nnt to eeo, th11t the atreets of nono or 
them (so far as I know) are dlsturhecl by tho 
rumbling of omnibuses. All of tho states 
I beliove, have mftde !awe for tbo obsorvono~ 
of the Mbbath, This hns been dono on the 
nvowod principle, thlll we arc n ~hrlstian 
nation. Tbnt doctrine wo holrl. And though 
tlie state rcqniros of no man tb11t he ntteod 
this or that chnrch, or any ohnrch nt all, or 
do anything to support 11ny form of worship, 
y~t, it does reqnire bim IO desist from 
labour; 111 least, from auoh labour AS 1nter
fores l'l'lth the ~aered omployments aml on
joymeuts of others. It seems so near to a 
dictate of natural religion anil or common 
sense, o.s woll as obristianity, uiat m1m and 
boast should rest pn.rt of tbelr time, tb11t our 
lawgivers do not seem to have bRd any mis. 
glviugs on the snbjeot. • . . TheTe is not 
a car running on auy of the railroads in New 
England, I believe, on tho sabbatb, nor is 
the mnil carried tbero on tbat day. A simi
lor change is going on in tha middle and 
other States. The carrying of tlie m11il on 
the sabba1f1 was discontinued on 8,000 miles 
of road I ast year." 

Ai< EPracoPAL ScoToo BrseoP bas j11at 
been elected by bis own casting vote. This 
gentleman, as ii ls a Scotoh affnir, may uot 
be reqniTed, as the English bishops arc, to 
any, "I would rather not be a bishop!" 

AN EXPELLED WEsLEYAN l\11NtSTBa, the 
Rev. S. Duun, bas cntere<l upon tl1e pastor• 
ate of the lndopendent church, Oardeu St., 
Sheffield. 

GENERAL. 

ARDITBATION .AND PBAOB COJ!l"FEBENCE 
AX l\fANcnBBTBB.-Tbie important oonfer
ence is now decided on to be hel<l in this 
oity, on Thursday and Friday, tho 27th and 
281h of J unuary, 1863, 11ncl is expecte<l to 
prove the moat efficient of all tho meetings 
hitherto held on tho 11bovo subjects. Its 
oircular of invitation ba.,ing received the 
signatnros of nearly two hundred of the 
most lnfiuentilll men in all parts of tho 
kingdom, inoloding Aome twonty members of 
parliament, H will be seen at once that the 
conference wlll be one or tbe highest pos• 
slble obaraotor for in0ueooo and ability. It 
will not do11I so moob with abstraot princi• 
pies as with practioal measures; n.nd we 
feel coufid&nt tb11t the sympathy and support 
which tl,e public will render to a movement 
that airue to aubstitnte ratlonnl arbitration 
for tho brute anti barbaric force of war, will 
amply 1ewo.rd tbe honest exertions of the 
genllemon wbo havo eo appropriately taken 
I.hie important bueluess In ho.nd. 
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PnrNoB AnTnon'e NtJaH,-On her rooent 
visil lo North Wales, the Qoeen ,ent for 
Jenny Jonea, Prinoe Arthnr's nnrse, who 
live• at Aborgole, and gan her a parcel, 
desiring her not to opon i& until ebo reaohod 
home. Imagine her delight oo discovering 
a piolure of lhe liltle prince aod twenly•lln 
aovoreigue. Jenny had .£400 given to her 
wbco eho rolinqoisbed her charge, and she 
an,I her bnsbnod have expooded 1be money 
on a house al the eoa aide, which Ibey call 
Prince Arthur's Couago, and where they 
afford accommodation to strangers visiting 
1ho looali1y. 

F111,aa0Lo LAND CoNl'Bn1:11cs. -The 
fourth conference of the members aod 
friends of the freehold land movemoot w119 
bold on Wednesday, Dec. 8, at the King's 
Arms, Palace Yard, Wes1mins1er. The 
chair was taken by Mr. Scholefield, M. P. 
The Report showed that there are 130 
societies, 8:),000 members, 120,000 shares, 
3IO estates purchased, and 10,:100 allot
ments made, and the sum actually received 
is £700,000. 

STAIIPINO NIWSPAPEBS, -Three very 
handsome little maohioos for stamping 
newspapers are now in use al Somerset 
Bouse, London; they have been invented 
by Edwin Hill, Esq., supervisor of stamps. 
Theso ingooious inventions wlll, attended 
by two children, stamp 18,000 newspapers 
daily. Mr. E. Hill is brother to Rowland 
Hlll, Esq., the author of the penny postage 
system. 

TeB POPULATION 01' TBB U111TBD ST.t.TB8 
of America must be uearly twenty-five 
millioos. The coloured inhabitants-Mri
c,ms and their descondant.s-cxceed three 
millions and a-half; of whom, in the year 
of onr Lord 18C>2, more than three milllona 
two hundred thonsand are yet slaves. 

8UBlll&RINII TELEOBA.PB TO BELGltDI.
We understand that the cable enclosing tho 
electric wires, intended to unite Belgium 
and England, will be snnk in a few days 
should 1bo weather admit of its being safely 
submerged. 

AUSTJ\ALUII M1111110 So&BIIBS are very 
likely to do as much mischief as the railway
abaros mania did some fow years o.go. We 
earnestly caution all our friends against 
having anything to do with them. 

Auu.N.&OK.-Tbis is a well-known word, 
but It ls not so well-known whence ii oame. 
Some suppose that" old man's aohes," in
dicating the eta.te of the weather, gavo rise 
to it. 

A Cououa Dal'1111T10N.-A negro from 
Western Africa bronght to America, waa 
shown a pieoe of ice, and asko,l what it was. 
" ll im be water fll&t asleep," was tile reply. 

Tna Gnau Noa-r11aa11 RAILWAY of Scot
land was commenced, as regards the manual 
labour, a few weeka ago. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

ABBOAD.-Tile man who calls himself 
the nephew of Napoleon has been eleeted 
EmpOl'or of the French, with the ti1le of 
Napoloon III. Be says bls "the Empire is 
pet.ce." No doobl at Ibis moment France 
has need of peace to recruit her resources. 
Bot who can trast a man alr-,ady perjured 
-a bold bad mao, who believes in decep
tion aod deSliny ? Aod lben, oun even 
he contronl 300,000 soldiers nod their 
officers, burning lo wipe off the stain of 
the defeat of Waterloo, ar.,d boasting lba1 
they will do for ~oglaod what has nol been 
dooe since the days of the Norman William? 
We have oo faith in either the man or bis 
men. Oor coo5dence mos1 be placed on 
n 111 alone who ruleth over oil. The votes 
for the "Empire were nearly eight millions, 
with only about 250,000 agalnsL It Ls now 
said that the Princess Carola of V asa refuses 
lo become the wife of the oew Emperor, nod 
the Pope is shoffliog eltcnses for not coming 
lo Parls to crown him. In the meantime, 
the yoong Emperor of Au~tria is visiting 
the King of Prussia, at Berlin, and the 
Emperor of Rossia is expected, no doobt 
for the porpose of oon.-ersiog on the new 
aspect which France presents to En10pean 
Governments. 

AT HoAre.-The Battle for Free Tm.de 
baa been fooght and won in the Hoose of 
Commons; only fifty-three stood out stonily 
to the last for•Protection, as it is called. 
Evet:1 the Hoose of Lords recorded a reso
lution that to agitate the question again 
would be mischievoos. Then came the 
budget, proposing some great changes; but 
after a. Jong discussion, mioi,iers were 
defeated by a majority of nineteen, in a 
hoose of 505 members. Lord Derby, on 
hearing this, immediately waited upoo tha 
Queen, and resigned. Lords Lansdowne 
and Aberdeen were then sent for, and at the 
time we write Lord Aberdeen is forming a 
coalition ministry of Peelites and whigs. 
We congratulate our friends on these r""ults. 
Free Tradu is now recognized, and mus1 be 
curied out fully. The Derby government 
is broken up, and so is their m,,nstrous 
budget, which seemed to have beeo framed in 
favour of the drinkers of malt and bops, at 
the expeoso of the friends of temperance. 
Their proposal lo extend the income ta][ 
would ruso have been a grievous bnrden on llll 
with limited incomes; whilst doubling the 
house tu, and briogiog it down to ten 
pound houses, would have driveu hundreds 
in boroughs out of such houses al the loss 
of their franchise. With regard to Lord 
Aberdeen, the uew premier, be is a tory ; 
but what we want now, at almost aoy price, is 
peaoe. ·we must b&ve peaoe. And Lord 
Aberdeen is most likely to secure it. 
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311nr.rhtgrll. 

Nov. 19, At Bloo1nsb11ry bnpti.st ohnpel, 
by Mr. Brock, Mr. Alfred Hill, of King 
Street, Bloomsbury, to Lo11lsa, yo11ngost 
donghtor of the lnte l\fT. Riclund Hughes. 

Nov. 23, nt York Street baplist chapel, 
Bo.1b, by Mr. Gillson, Mr. Sllmucl Newman 
to Miss Sophia Nentu. ' 

Nov. 23, &l the Cnvcndish ~trect baplist 
chnpel, Ramsgate, by Mr. W. Gnrwood, l\lrs. 
Beecheno of St. Ives, Bunts, to John Ruller, 
Esq., of Mitcbnm. 

Dec. 2, at Busby, Herts, Mr. W. Poole, 
lately of Bristol Baptist College, to Mnry, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. John 
Coles, of Wokingham, Berks. 

Oct. 17, at Hong Kong, Mrs. Mary Isa
bella Legge, the beloved wife of the Rev. 
James Legge, D. D., President of tl,e 
Missionary Semipary lo tbai colony, o.nd 
only daughter of the Rev. John Morrison, 
D.D., L.LD., of MonLi:elier Square, Dromp• 
ton, no iversally regretted by all whc kllew 
her. Hor end was perfot pea.ue. 

Nov. 0, at Portland Terrar.e, Stoke, Devon
porr., aged .'>8, Mrs. Mary Jeffery, one of the 
ol<lest members of the b11ptist church, assem
bling at Morice Square, De,·ouport. The 
d~partEd will Jong •nrvive in the affections 
of an a1tacbed family, a.od 1bo grateful reool
lections of the poor, whom she be-friended. 
Mr. Horton, formerly pastor of the oburch, 
iotnred the remains at Sall.a.lib, and preached 
a funeral sermon from," He tbatovercometb, 
eh.all not be hart of the eecood death.~ 

November 26, at bis residence in Rnms
p:ate, after a few bonrs' llln"s, Mr. Richard 
Bayly, aged M, deeply and deservedly re
grett.ed by his surviving widow and sorrowing 
fumily; likewise by the chnrch, meeting iu 
Cavendish baptist chapel, of which be hnd 
been au honourable deacon for mo.ny yellrs. 

Nov. 30, Mrs. Giles, wife of the Rev, 
J . E. Gilts, buptist minister, Portmahon 
ch&pel, Sheffield. 

Dec. 5, at PurLon Vicarage, Wilt.a, in the 
88th 7ear of her age, Esther Arkell, for 
above seventy years t\).e attaohed and devqtell 
aervw of one family. 

Dec. 11, at Bia.by, pur Lelceeter, aged 
78, .Mr. n. Glover, many yean a member of 
the bllptist ch1Uch i!l I.hat yllltge, 

Dec, 7, Rt Sllo11h bnptiet ohnflel, Tre,lrJfnr, 
by Mr. D. Lewis, Mr. W. Gr!Wthe, to Miae 
E. Jon~s, bo1h of Ebbw VRle. 

Dec. 10, by tho Hon. l\nd Rev. Baptist W, 
Noel, ntDen.ruo.tk Pince Cb11pel, Onmborwell1 

William, fourth son of the Into George 
Payne, Esq, of the Priory, Peckham, to 
Hepbzibab, youngest daughter of Henry 
Dodson! Esq., of Alber~ Square, Clapham. 

Doa. 21, M the dissenting chapel, George 
Street, Oxford, by the Rev. J. 1-L Hinton, 
M. A., Wllliam Pinter Bartlett, Esq., ol 
Rose Hill Road, near Oxford, to Snrah, 
eldest daughter of the Rev. J. H. Hinton. 

Dec. 12, at Nottingham, the Rev. Joseph 
Gilbert, Independent mlpister, a,ed 73. 

Dec. I 7,at Tbrapstoue, aged 27, Mr, Walter 
Warder Collier, Booksellor. Mr. C. bad 
been: ill for somotimo, but 1Lpfle&red to bo 
recovering. On that morning hi! dressed 
bilDJ!elf, 11Dd rend over a printers proof, 
and marked tho eorreotlous. No alteration 
was visible until abont one o'clock, \Vhen 
he was soddenly, as in o moment, seized 
by death, ood removed, wo he.vo every 1u1sur
aoce, to 11 brighter and better world. For 
mllny years, he was a faithful nud devoted 
te11cher in the bllptist ubbatb eobool. 0 rcat 
sorrow is .folt fo~ .our loss, but we sorrow 
not as those who have no hope. ills con• 
aisreot example will long en<le11r his m.emory 
in an extensive circle. He WILS tho second 
son of the late Mr. Henry Collier, who for 
many years \fRS a deaooo of the baptist 
oburch, Tbrapstone. 

Deo. 17, nt Montpelier Square, .Bromptoo, 
Mr. AleHnder Waugh Morison·, aged 31, of 
acute rheumatic fever, sou of \be Rev. John 
Morrison, D.D., L.L.D., minister of Trevor 
Chapel.. 

Deo. 21, Miss Elizabeth Hutcbinaon, a 
member of the- G. B. chucch, Arch!lucon 
Lane, Leioe1ter. Her illness was brief, bnt 
of a severe charactor; 11ud her removal 
from tho family oirolo, in which ebe dlspl1Lycd 
groat ability oud diligonce, le deeply felc. 
'l'bo closing eoeuo wu r,e.dillnt with christian 
hope.' 

Mrs. G. Mo. ArtbDJ', a member of the 
baptist church, Windsor, dopar1otl this life 
In the peaoo and hope of I.be goapel, Aug. 20. 
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THE PRESENT YEAR-WHAT WILL IT DEVELOP? 

Tnn inhabitants of the earth during towards eternity during the present 
the presont year are destined ,o be year, eve• those who may not this 
whirled through throe hundred and year terminate their life-voyage. 
sixty-six ( sideral) revolutions of the "An boor, a day, a weet. a montb, a year, 
earth, at the rate, of course, if they la 811Cb • IODlphmld wBymarl< on the road, 

Wblob tens tbe opeed ar our ,ubllme career, 
happen to live in the vicinity of the All we aro 11y1na- to the bar orGod." 

equatorial regions, of about one thou- Bot what shall be this year, besides 
sand miles per hour, by day and night. the annual routine of births, and deaths, 
But what ·is this l'elooity compared and conflagrations, and murders? of 
with our mrial flight around the great politiC'.o.l intrigue and knavery ? of 
central luminary of our system-a fortunes made and lost? What great 
journey of some six hundred millipns men are destined to fall this year, 
of miles a year, averaging some eleven whoso fall shall clothe a nation in sack
hundred and forty miles every minute, cloth, and wrap the civilized world in 
in addition to the speed we make in weeds of mourning? What faithful 
whirling around the axis of the earth! watchman shall descond, or rather 

Nor is this the only speed we make., ascend, from the walls of mourning 
It has been ascertained, by actual Zion ? The liberties of what nation 
observation, that the groat · central shall be sacrificed to the dire ambition 
lumina,-y of our system, with all the of some haughty autocrat ? And 
plllllets and satellites that play around what proud tyrant or usnrper shall be 
it, is hurrying through the heavens trodden in the dust by an excited 
towards the constellation Hercule$. populace, in their simultaneous rush 
But as the objects which furnish the towards the goal of freedom ? The 
data for this conclusion aro situated foundations of what empire shall be 
at an immeasurable distance from us, upheaved and crumbled to atoms 1,y 
our velocity in that direction cannot the working of the restraint-de(ving 
ho accurately computed. leaven of liberty in the substratum of 

The earth then, on which we ride the mass? And what additional do
at ·such ·a rapid rote, may be compared ' mand will slavery this year make apon 
to a passenger-car, which, impelled by our nation's libertios? Or shall the 
an unseen motive power, is hastening hand-writing on the w.all against this 
a:ll its passengers towru:ds their final fou I oppression, begin to be fulfilled? 
station. And what insidious wotkings of the 

... Tbo ... hall \bla mcmnr ongJno 11111, papacy -will be this year developed in 
Tm all lbe aalnta aro 11alhorod Ill; lr · t t t 

Tbon·ror tbo trumpot'a awM bl110t. our own coun y or m pr@ es an 
To 1b111tc 11 au 10 dust orAln,~ Europe-the man of sin, sure to be 

What an immense distance will every destroyod by the b1ightnes.s of the 
creature on the earth be hurried ! coming of the Ancient of Days, and 

F 
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just as sure, in his terrible death throes, 
to shake the world and fill the earth 
with blood? 

And what progress shall be realized 
the present year, as intellect shall 
march with giant strides towards that 
far-distant, ever-fleeing goal, perfec
tion? "March," did we say? No, 
this is not the word. The speed of 
progress has been geometrically in
creasing for many years since that 
phrase was coined, till now it flies. And 
man, not satisfied that progress should 
fly alone, nor content with having 
mounted intelligence on the swiftest 
winged Pegasus among all the steeds 
of the Almighty, must needs fly him
self to keep them company. Success 
to him in his rerial course. For the 
time is past when the world shall say 
of a man for almost any project, as it 
was said of Fulton when he proposed 
to move a huge vessel that could float 
a hundred men at the rate of four 
miles an hour by steam-"he is mad." 

And what success shall this year 
attend that greatest of all enterprises, 
the subjugation of the world to the 
rule of its great Redeemer ? Shall 
any nation this year "be born in a 
day ?" Shall any kingdom or repub
lic, instead of lavishing its hundreds 
of thousands and millions to improve 
its subjects in the refined art of human 
butchery, begin to set an example for 
the christian world, by turning these 
currents of wealth and energy upon 

the wheel of internal improvement?
by instituting such means as shall 
improve the physical and moral con
dition of the poor and the degraded ?
by "beating their swords into plough
shares, and their spears into prunning 
hooks ?"-by beginning to revere the 
higher law, and the higher Lawgiver, 
instead of tempting the Almighty to 
smite their Herods for receiving and 
relishing the praise that belongs to 
Him alone? Would God that this 
nation this year should begin to strive 
for that immortal honour. 

And what progress will the church 
and her individual membership make 
this year in the science of holiness ? 
Will she redeem her lost character for 
purity, and, forsaking all her para
mours, "come up out of the wilder
ness, leaning on her Beloved ?" Will 
she separate herself from all those 
principles of worldly policy, the prac
tice of which has so long partially 
sacrificed that protection and aid which 
God has promised to the truly pure in 
heart? Will she set her face stead
fastiy against covetousness and oppres
sion ? When this shall be, then shall 
she become the light of the world 
without eclipse. Then shall she be
come the delight of all nations, the 
glory of the earth-" fair as the moon, 
clear as the sun, and terrible as an 
army with banners." 

From United States" Morning Star." 

A DIALOGUE ON ANTINOMIANISM. 

ON THE MORAL LAW. 

QuEs.-What is an Antinomian ? 
ANSWER.-An Antinomian is one 

who denies the obligation of the moral 
law as a rule of life and conduct. The 
word antinomian comes from two Greek 
words - anti, against, and nomos, 
law - and signifies against, or op
posed to law. 

Q.- If the Antinomian be under no 
ob]icration to o·bey the moral law, there 
can be no sin in his disobeying it ? 

A.-Certainly not: he may covet 
his neighbour's goods, and his neigh
bour's wife; he may break the sabbath
day, and take the name of God in vain; 
and still there will be no sin in this, 
for "where there is no law there is no 
transgression." 

Q.-Then the principle of Antino
mianism throws the reins upon the 
neck of sin, and leaves the person 
without restraint to practice every 
kind of evil ? 
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A.-This certainly seems to be a 
natural and logical conclusion. 

Q.-1 have always understood that 
all men, botb believers and unbelievers, 
were under obligation to obey the 
moral law? 

A.-You are right. 
Q.-Will you favour me with some 

. scripture rea1:,ons to sbew that believers 
are under obligation to obey the moral 
law, as a rule of life and conduct? 

A.-1 will. One passage out of 
many may be sufficient to shew this. 
It is the following: "Whosoever com
mitteth sin transgresseth also the Jaw." 
I John, iii. 4. A believer often com
mits sin, therefore a believer trans
gresses the law; but a believer must 
be under obligation to obey the law, 
or he could not transgress it: in other 
words, a person who is under no obli
gation to obey the law, cannot trans
gress the law ; but if a believer sins, 
he transgresses the law, and must 
therefore be under obligation to obey 
the law. 

ON REPENTANCE. 

Q.-Are there not some other un
scriptural and pernicious dogmas 
generally held by Antinomians? 

A.-Yes; several. • 
Q.-Does the Antinomian deny 

that it is the duty of all men to repent 
of their sins ? 

A.- He does; and were an earnest, 
faithful minister to urge men to repent, 
the Antinomian would burn with in
dignation against him, would sit ill at 
ease upon his 8eat, would charge him 
with taking the work of God into his 
own hands, and perhaps pronounce 
him to be a false prophet and a grace
less character. 

Q.-But is it not one of the plainest 
doctrines laid down in the scriptures, 
that all men ought to repent ? 

A.-It is, as the following evidence 
will shew. 1st, John called upon sin
ners to repent, "Repen~ye.''-Matt. 
iii. 2. Our Lord urged the same 
duty," Repent ye."-Ma1k i.15. He 
sent forth his apostles preaching," that 
men should repeut.''-Mark vi. 12. 

Peter, on the day of Pentecost, pressed 
home on the hearts and consciences 
of hi~ hearers the duty of repentance; 
"Repent, and be baptized every one 
of you,"-Acts ii. 38. 2nd, It is the 
plain and express command of God, 
that all men should repent; not only 
that Jews and Gentiles should repent, 
that a person in this place and a per
son in that place should repent, b•1t 
that all men everywhere and in every 
age should repent; God "now com
mandeth all men everywhere to re
pent ... -Acts xvii. 30. 

Q.-How is it, that with all these 
facts before him, the Antinomian denies 
it to be the duty of all men to repent? 

A.-It is hard to say, unless it be, 
that he is spiritually blind, .and cannot 
see the truth-that his heart is carnal, 
and consequently unwilling to yield to 
the requirements of God. 

ON ETERNAL JUSTIFICATION. 

Q.-Does the Antinomian hold the 
doctrine of eternal justification ? 

A.-Y es ; and also some others 
hold it who are not Antinomians. 

Q.-What is meant by eternal jus
tification ? 

A.-That justification, by which a 
sinner is pardoned and acquitted, 
"does not begin to take place in time, 
or at believing, but is antecedent to 
any act of faith ." 

Q.-What scripture passages do 
they adduce in support of such a 
dogma? 

A.-1 will give you one as a speci
men, which I am sure will be quite 
satisfactory to your mind. It is the 
following: "Faith is the evidence of 
things not seen!" 

I will offer you some reasons for 
which I object to this silly figment of 
the imagination. 

l. Eternal justification is impossible 
in the nature of things; for that which 
never had an existence, could never 
be annihilated ; and a person who had 
never existed, and who consequently 
had never actuallv sinned, could uot 
be justified. • 
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2. T t is cotltrary to common sense .. 
Godjhas snid there shall be a general 
resurrection of the dead, and a final 
judgment of mankind: but to say, the 
resurrection bas taken place, and the 
final jndgment has passed, simply 
because God has appointed them, is 
absurd ; aud never till the bodies of 
the dead are actually raised, and the 
final sentence of mankind has been 
pronounced, can we affirm that these 
events have transpired. So God may 
have determined that a person shall be 
justified; but to declare that because 
God has thus determined, the person 
is justified, even before having an 
actual existence, is repugnant to reason 
and common sense. 

3. Eternal justification is a dogma 
opposed to the truth of scripture. We 
are "justified by faith." Faith is the 
act of a person's own mind-one which 
cannot be done by proxy. Being an 
act of his own mind, he could not per
form it prior to his own existence; 
and as he has not existed from all 
eternity, he could not have been eter
nally j usti.6.ed. 

4. To affirm that a man is eternally 
justified, is flatly to deny the scripture 
doctrine of justification by faith; be
cause ifhe were justified from eternity, 
that act was passed upon him before 
he was capable either of believing or 
disbelieving; and therefore upon this 
hypothesis, he must have been justi
fied in some other way than by faith. 

5. The scriptures declare," He that 
believeth not is condemned already." 
I know there was a time when I was 
not a believer in Christ; I was there
fore con¾imned. I trust I am now a 
believer in the Redeemer, and am 
therefore justified. But according to 
the assumption of eternal jusiification, 
I was justified and condemned-in a 
state of j ustifi.cation and condemnation 
at the same time, which is impossible 
and absurd: "therefore we conclude 
that a man is justified by faith;" and 
if by faith, it must be in time, and not 
in eternity. 

ON REPROBATION. 

Q,-ls it tme that Antinominns 
generally bold the fearful doctrine of 
final reprobation; that God from all 
eternity doomed a large portion of the 
human family to everlasting dam
nation ? 

A.-Fearful and revolting as this 
doctrine is, it is nevertheless held and 
taught by the majority, if not by all 
Antinomians. 

Q.-But is such a doctrine recon
cileable with the spirit and tenor of 
divine revelation ? 

A.-No: it is opposed. 1st, To 
the character of God as revealed in 
the scriptures. God "delighteth in 
mercy;" but how could a Being who 
delights in mercy create souls for the 
purpose of shewing them no mercy ? 
" God is love ;" but how could a God 
of love determine from all eternity to 
call intelligent creatures into existence, 
for the purpose of hating them in this 
world, and punishing them for ever in 
the world to come? 2nd, To plain 
and oft repeated declarations of scrip
ture: "As I live, saith the Lord God, 
I have no pleasure in the death of the 
wicked ; but that the wicked turn from 
his way and live,"-Ezekiel xxxiii. I I. 
"The Lord is not willing that any 
should perish, but that all should come 
to repentance."-2 Peter iii. 9. 

Q, -Is not the influence of this 
fearful doctrine · likely to check men 
in their endeavours alter salvation, and 
lead them to settle down into the 
belief of a cold and cheerless fatality ? 

A.-This has been the effect on the 
minds of some. Abandoning the use 
of all the divinely appointed means 
for obtaining salvation, and resting in 
the idea of an invincible necessity, 
they have said, " If I am to be saved, 
I shall be saved, live as I may; and 
if I am to •be damned, I shall be 
damned, do what I may to obtain sal
vation : I will, therefore, go on as I 
am, and leave myself to the unalterable 
decrees of God ! " 
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ON OHRI!ITIAN DUTIES, 

Q.-Does the Antinomian deny 
that there are any christian duties P 

A.-He resolves all his christian 
duties into privileges. 

Q,-W ould he deny it to be his 
duty to love his God ? 

A .-Yes : the writer of these lines 
once pnt the question to an Antino
mian, Whether it were his duty to love 
God snpremel_v'? and he flatly an
swered, "No!" 

Q.-W-ould he deny it to be his 
duty to love his neighbour as himself? 

A.-He would; for he denies that 
t-here are any christian duties whatever. 

Q.-Are we not commanded to love 
God with all our heart, and our neigh
bour as ourselrns ? Does not Christ 
say to his disciples," A new command
ment I give unto you, that ye love one 
another?" And does he not speak of 
cbristian d-uty when he puts this lan
guage into the lips of his servants: 
·•• When ye shall have done all these 
things which are commanded you, say, 
We are unprofitable servants; we have 
-0one that which was our duty to do ?" 
-Luke xvii. 10. 

A.-Yes : we are commanded to 
love God supremely, and to love our · 
neighbour as ourselves; we are ex
pressly told by Christ that it is our 
auty to obey all his commands; aud 
yet the Antinomian, in the face of all 
these solemn declarations, denies that 
there are any christian duties. 

Q.-How do you account for his 
denying a fact which is so plain, and 
which has been admitted by all g.ood 
men since the days of Christ ? 

A.-It must be either, 1st, That his 
mind is so constructed, that he cannot 
understand the meaning of some of the 
plainest words in the Bible; or, 2nd, 
That for the purpose of supporting a 
false and unscriptural theory, he denies 
what he sees and knows to be true. 

Q.-If it be not the duty of men to 
love God, there can be no sin in with
holding their affections from God ; 
and consequently they may rest con-

tented in a state of alienation of heart 
from God? 

A.-True: but it is a sin not to 
Jove God-a sin which merits eternal 
condemnation. "If any man love not 
the Lord Jesus Chri~t, let him be 
Anathema Maran-atha !" If it be a 
sin, therefore, not to love God, it must 
be our duty to love Him; for there is 
no sin in omitting that which we are 
under no obligation to do. 

ON THE AUTHOR OF SIN. 

Q .. -1 have heard it stated, that 
Antinomians be]iP.ve God to be the 
author of sin, and that he predesti
nated Adam to fall. Do you think it 
is possible they can hold such a 
doctrine ? 

A.-1 could not say, that all Anti
nomians hold this doctrine; but I have 
myself heard Antinomians declare, 
th~t God was the author of sin; and 
that Adam was predestinated from 
eternity to commit the sin by which 
he dishonoured God, destroyed him
self, and ruined all mankind. 

Q.-Is it true that God is the 
author of sin ? 

A.-No: God is infinitely holy, 
and has an infinite love for holinP.ss, 
consequently must have an infinite 
hatred of sin: for him to produce that 
of which he has an infinite hatred, 
would be an infiuite impossibility. 
The very statement that God is the 
author of sin, is sufficient to make one's 
blood run chill through every vein. 

UN PRAYER. 

Q.-Do not Antinomians pray for 
the conversion of men generally ? 

A.-N o: they sometimes pray that 
God in his own time and way would 
call forth certain favoured individuals; 
but the rest of mankind they allow to 
go on quietly to perdition, without 
offering one petition to God in their 
behalf. 

Q.-Are we not exborteJ to pray 
for all men without limitation ? 

A.-The apostle Paul, in writing 
to Timothy, says, "I exhort-that 
prayers be made for all men-for this 
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is good and acceptable in the sight of 
God our Snviour."-1 Tim. ii. 1-3. 

Q.-Then, those who refuse to pray 
for all men, live in the neglect of an 
impo1 taut scripture duty ? 

A.-They do; which must be very 
olfensirn to God, aud injurious to their 
own souls. 

Q.-W ould not Antinomians pray 
for the conversion of their neighbours 
and poor relatives ? 

A.-Only on the condition that they 
might be of the number of the elect. 
If they are not of this number, they 
do not wish to offend God by askiug 
for their salvation. 

Q.-Did not the apostle Paul pray 
for the salvation of his neighbours and 
his relatives according to the flesh ? 

A.-He prayed earnestly for them: 
"My heart's desire and prayer to God 
for Israel is that they might be saved." 
But Antinomians are wiser than Paul 
was, and know better who to pray for 
than he did ! " Abraham said unto 
God, 0 that Ishmael might live before 
thee!" But Abraham was no Antino
mian. The Antinomiae would not 
teach his child to say the Lord's 
prayer. He would not pray for the 
conversion of his own wife, or even of 
bis child, except on the condition that 
they were amongst the elect. So cold 
and deadening is the influence of 
Antinomianism upon the heart, that it 
would damp the risings of paternal 

aflection, and suppress the instinctive 
emotion that would breathe forth the 
prayer," Lord, save my child." 

CONCLUSION. 

Q.-Can a person who is an Anti
nomian in heart be a real christian ? 

A.-Certainly not. The word of 
God is plain on this point: "The 
carnal mind is enmity against God; 
for it is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be." The mind of 
the Antinomian is not subject to the 
law of God ; if not, it is a carnal 
mind; if a carnal mind, it is enmity 
against God; and no man whose mind 
is enmity against God, can be a real 
christian. 

Q.-Is it well to argue with an 
Antinomian on the peculiar doctrine$ 
of the Bible ? 

A.-To do so, is to cast pearls be
fore swine, which our Lord has strictly 
forbidden. 

Q.-What course, then, is to be 
taken with the Antinomian ? 

A.-lst, Try to convince him that 
he is a sinner in the sight of God. 
2nd, Shew him the necessity of "re
pentance toward God, and faith toward 
our Lord Jesus Christ," before he can 
be saved. And, 3rd, pray earnestly, 
that God would slay the enmity of his 
heart, and bring him to a saving know
ledge of the truth as it is in Jesus. 

R. B. L. 

ipiritual tahind. 
'l'HE SABBA'l'H. 

BY THE REV. W. BROCK. 
A PRIVILEGE AND NOT AN INCUBUS. after an evangelic sort be not !l glorious 

-There, theu, I think you have the privilege-a precious, an invaluable 
whole case: our knowledge of the boon. Talk of it as servile, sabbata
Saviour's will is to be increased; our rian bondage! Talk of it as bitter, 
dependence on the Saviour's medita- sour puritanism! Talk ofit and write 
tion is to be renewed; our consecra- of it as though the cultivation of it for 
tion to the Saviour's service is to be our~elves is consummate, personal 
repeated ; our sympathy with the folly; and as though the commenda
Saviour's benevolence is to be ex- tion of it to others is a grave national 
pressed ; and our expectation o~ the olfen!:e ! Talk of it to put people 
Saviour's coming is to be revived. upon their guard against it, especially 
And now tell me if sabbath keeping to put the working classes of the land 
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on their guard! Talk of it as an in
fringement on our liberty-a deterio
ration of our manliness-a barrier to 
our improvement-a bane to our wel
fare - an incubus on the bounding, 
boundless aspirations of an immortal 
mind! Many times before now have 
men talked grievously at random; but 
never more grievously than when they 
talk like this, in respect to keeping 
holy the sabbath day. What! does it 
infringe on my liberty to obey from 
the heart the only-begotten &on ol 
God ? Does it obstruct my improve
ment to become familiar with the 
mystery which has been hid from ages 
an~ from generations ? Dc.es it dete
riorate my manliness to hold fellowship 
with the Father and with his son Jesus 
Christ? Is it baneful to my welfare 
to visit the fatherless and the widows 
in their aflliction, and to keep one's
self unspotted from the world ? Are 
precious promises an incubus to 
bounding aspirations ? ls the strong 
consolation an incubus ? Ar{' the 
things which are within the vail an 
incubus ? Is that blessed hope, and 
the glorious appearing of our great 
God and Saviour Jesus Christ an in
cubus? Verily it is not so. Brethren 
beloved, you know it is not so. You 
know that the sabbath was made for 
man,-that it was made for you; for 
in the keeping of it you have had 
great reward. Keep it,· then, more 
carefully than ever. Anticipate its 
arrival with your most earnest prayers! 
Engage in its exercises with your souls, 
and with all that is within. Perpetuate 
every hallowed impression you receive, 
by the invocation of power from on 
high! 

A DUTY INCUMBENT ON THE 
UNCONVERTED.- Say some of you, 
"We are not Christ's, and, therefore, 
sabbath duty pertaineth not to us ?" 
Say you so ? Be not deceived. If it 
pertain not to you directly, it does 
indirectly. If the exercises I have 
mentioned, as appropriate sabbath ex
ercises, are not for you immediately, 
there is one which is for you imme
diately and urgently indeed: and that 

is, the exercise of submission to the 
Son of God. And here comes in the 
bearing of the sabbath law on the 
community at large. They are all 
bound to love God. That is the first 
and great commandment. Unless 
they keep that, of course they cannot 
properly keep the sabbath law. But 
this is their sin; in nowise their excuse. 
The greater includes the less. Every 
man here is under the highest of all 
obligations to do that very thing 
out of which sabbath-keeping would 
naturally arise. This, therefore, does 
pertain to you, as it does moreover to 
our unconverted fellow-countrymen at 
large. To say that they cannot keep, 
and that you cannot keep the sabbath 
holy, because you are not Christ's 
disciples, is to say nothing in justifi
cation of your sabbath desecration. 
You ought to be Christ's disciples, 
and the sabbath was made for vou as 
so much opportunity and inducement 
to discipleship. Why not take ad
vantage of the opportunity now ? 
Why not yield to the inducement now' 
Your indifference to Christ is a great 
sin, to be confessed without delay. 
Your neglect of the great salvation is 
a guilty habit, to be abandoned this 
very hour. Be it so, that the woe of 
eternal punishment is not denounced 
against you for sabbath-breaking, that 
woe is denounced against you for not 
receiving Christ. Then, receive him. 
The sabbath is one indication of his 
authority,-of his authotity over you. 
The sabbath is one pledge of bis 
loving-kindness,-of his loving-kind
ness towsrds you. The sabbath is one 
memorial of his redemption,-of the 
redemption that waits to comprehend 
you. Sanctify and immortalise this 
sabbath, by submitting to the autho
rity, by accepting the loving-kindness, 
and by confiding in the redemption of 
the Lord of the sabbath, saying, 
" Other Lords besides thee have had 
dominion over us, but henceforth will 
we be called by thy name-even by 
the name of the Lord of the sabbath 
day." 
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WEEP NOT-HE WEEPS NO MORE I 
THE "idow of a Baptist Minister, on the eleventh anniversary of his departure, found 
on her dressing table the following lines writt_en by one of her daughters:-

I HUllD a gentle voice, 
And, oh I methinks It said, 

Forbear to shed those tears 
Over the ploos dead. 

Their race Is ran, tbetr confltet o'er, 
" They are not lost, but gone be.fore.,, 

Safe In tbelr Father's hoose, 
They are for ever blest ; 

The wicked cease from troobllng there, 
And there tbe weary rest. 

Then dry your tears, and raise your eyes 
To those bright mansions in the skies. 

Yonr faith can view them tbere, 
Released t'rom every pain, 

They never more sball thirst, 
Nor banger feel again. 

By Christ tbe Lamb their souls are fed; 
By him to llvlng fountains led. 

Bow oft, while bere below, 
They moorned an absent God; 

.And then, the soal oppress'd, 
Nigh sank beneath its load. 

Bat now tbey rest lo his embrace, 
Nor dread the hidings of hie face. 

Satan, wbo onco desired 
"To sift their souls like wheat," 

May strive, but strive In vain, 
To roach their safe retreat. 

Though by bis malice on assall'd, 
Through J eeus's blood they have prevailed. 

No aorrow or distress 
Shall e'er disturb tbem now; 

A holy, heavenly calm, 
Is settled on their brow. 

The tyrant, Death, Is overcome, 
And endless glory Is begun. 

Oh, shall we then lndnlge 
The vain and sel11sb wlob, 

To call them back again 
To SIICb a world as this I 

Wbore pleasures fade, and Joys decay, 
And all we love soon pass away, 

No: ratber we'll rejoice 
In prospect of that day 

When our Redeemer God 
Shall call our souls away, 

To join tbem on that blissful shore, 
Wbere friends who meet shall part no more I 

Yeovil, 

FAITH'S PROSPECT OF HEAVEN. 
Writte,i by a Mi.ssionarg in J,idiar-tlw late Samuel Dyer-from the Highlands ·of Penang. 

Beyond, 
Far, far beyond 

Yon glorious canopy, 
I see, by faith, the gates celestial. 

Oh, bow my heart does burn with ardont flrel 
Oh, bow my soul does breathe the Intense desire, 

To enter ln ·I 
More bright, 

And yet more bright, 
The pure ethereal vteion :-

As much nollke the scene below, 
·(Tbongb It to me bas charms almoot divine,) 

As the brlgbt orb of day does far oatahloe 

Roll ·on, 
Yet fa.oter roll, 

A twinkling star. 

Ye lingering months and years; 
And baste the beati11c mom. 

My soul woald even now take wing, and fly, 
And leave this world, with all 118 pageantry, 

For yonder gates. 
But abl 

My sool, ah, where 
Thy pass to admit thee In? 

I've nought-am nought-and can do nought:
I'll point to Him who died on Calvary

My Jesae,-my Redeemer,-and my Lord,-
111:v Pl!l!S to J1eaven. 
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Tltree Sermona about the Sabbath. B.!/ 

the Rev. W. Broclt, Bloomsbury Chapel. 
London: Cooke and Whitley, Bouverie 
Street. 

We have read these sermons with much 
pleasure. They are just adapted to the 
times. The first is on the perpetuity
the second on the period-and the third 
on the occupations of the sabbatb. Mr. 
B., in.a brief preface, says:-

" The preacher of these sermons bas been 
surprised at the way in which some ap
parently worthy people talk abont the sab
bath. It seems as if there were difficulties 
about the whole subject which are insuper• 
able. The question is designated "a knotty 
question," and one from which it· is better 
to keep aloof. Inquiry will be dangerons. 
Once set the sabl:!e.th keepers lo justify their 
course before an intelligent tribunal, and 
very likely indeed• they will bring them
selves into considerable disrepute. It is 
wiser J\ good dee.I to Jet well alone. Their 
safety consists in their discreet silence. 

Verily, such safety is worse than worth
less: and the men who can be content with 
it will get to be worse than worthless men. 
If there_ be no justification of sabbnth keep
ing it should be fully known. If there be 
justification of it, whether to a greater or to 
a Jess extent, that should be fully known. 
The opponents of sabbath keeping may, 
for their own reasons, desire the continu
ance of the uncertainty, and its timorous 
friends may be ready enough to Jet it con
tinue, but such uncertainty is not to be 
endured. There is a truth about the sab
bath somewhere, and to that truth every 
good man should labour to attain. The 
obligation is a very manifold one to prove 
whatever may be proved, that, instead of 
beiug tossed to aud fro, he may bold fast 
that which is good. To assist the members 
of a well-beloved congregation to attain the 
truth on this subject, aud to set them in the 
way of solving certain difficulties in which, 
by passing ciroumstnnces, some of them bad 
become involved, the preacher delivered to 
them from the pulpit the sermons which now 
in the fear of God he issues from the press." 

Elsewhere in this number we have 
given some extracts from these dis
com·ses, which will furnish a better idea 
of their point and excellence than any 
description of ours. We wish Mr. B. 
had given us a few more thoughts on 
the paradisaical sabbath ; for it appears 
to us that, even in a 8tate of innocence 
aud holiness, man kept sabbath; resting 
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on that day from tilling the ground, 
when "the LORD Gon took the man, 
and pot him iDto the garden of Eden to 
dress it and to keep it." And if so, the 
sabbath is the oldest institution in the 
world, and should be the last that any 
man who fears God should think of 
impairing or relinquishing. 
Funeral Oration and Discc,urse for the 

Rev. F. Franklin, Cove1tl.ry. London: 
B. L . Green. 

"FATHER Fa.a.t'IKLIN," as this venerable 
minister, for many years, was affection
ately called by a large circle of attached 
friends, was deserving of such an appel
lation on account of bis well-known 
paternal virtues. Few men for so long 
time better sustained that character in 
the family, the church, and the world. 
Mr. Sibree, Independent minister, for 
many years hi8 friend and neighbour, 
delivered the Oration, after reading and 
prayer by Dr. Winslow, and Mr. Ro~e
vear, his colleague and successor in the 
pastorate of the baptist church, at Cow 
Lane, delivered the Discourse. The 
authors dedicate their pamphlet to the 
church and congregation, the venerable 
widow, and the bereaved family. We 
are told in the preface that :-

" The Rev. F. Franklin, to whose decease 
the followin!f pages refer, was born at Murs
Jey, a village in Buckinghamshire, on the 
9th of Dec .. 1772, and died at Coventry on 
the 12th of Nov., 1852. Nearly fifty-four 
years of his life having been spent in the 
latter place as a minister, and, consequently, 
in some sort, as a public man, bis removal 
naturally excited a considerable degree of 
interest, heightened donbtless, by the fact, 
that from his extensive and cheerfully 
familiar intercourse with all classes of tile 
inhabitants, he was very generally knowu, 
and was as generally respected, not to say 
revered. 

On the day of his funeral, Nov. 18th, 
while congregated thousands in the metropo
lis were witnessing the obsequies of Eng
land's most illustrious son, and bearing him 
to a place among the • mighty dead,' the 
friends and family of the deceased were 
moving to the beautiful Cemetery which 
adorus our city, to bury, amidst the serious 
respect ancl chastened sorrowings of a large 
assembly, the r~mains of oue whose life 
amoug them had been a sermon, a prayer, 
and a blessing; and whom many delighted 
to know and clesign!lte as 'Father Fraukliu.' 
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On len,·ing the ch•pel, a l1trge body of 
friends followed the corpse to its Inst resling• 
plRce, through streets line,\ with the inbnbi
t.Rnts, all desiring to see the Inst of a m1tn 
they had known eo \Veil, and respected so 
much. Arrived nt the Cemetery, devout 
men, members of the church, bore the coffin 
along the ternced highwny to the nppointed 
burial-spot, imruedi11telybchind the chapel
the Yarious dissenting ministers of the city 
bearing the pall. After the Scriptures had 
been read, the beautiful hymn beginning-

' Hear what the voice from heaven proclaims.' 

was sung by the solemn assembly around 
the open grave; and the parting words of 
prayer ancl heavenly benediction having been 
pronounced, be-who might well he styled 
the patriarch of the place-having buried 
the first person for whom a grave wes there 
opened-was left, himself n tenant of the 
grouud, in the faithful care of Him who is 
• the resurrection and the life,' and who will 
• raise him up again at the last day.'" 

Of the merits of the Oration and the 
Discourse we need not speak-the names 
of the esteemed ministers being a suffi
cient guarantee. For little more than 
sixpence onr readers may secure a copy 
of this interesting memorial of departed 
excellence. 
The Past Teaching the Present. A Dis

course by S. J. Davis. London : 
B . L. Green. 

Ta1s discourse, or lecture, for it has no 
text, was delivered at Newcastle-on
Tyne, before the Northern Association 
of Baptist Churches, June I, 1852, at 
the Bicentenary of their formation, and 
is published at their request. In this 
the association acted wisely, for we find 
that Mr. Davis laid before the brethren 
many important facts and considerations, 
of which they might well desire to have 
a permanent record. Alluding to their 
original places of meeting, Mr. D. ob
serves:-

" In the days of Cromwell, when your 
churches and many more were originated, 
matters of greater moment than locality or 
structure absorbed attention; while in the 
gloomy days of persecution which followed, 
the brethren were thankful to obtain secu
rity at the cost of almost total .seclusion. 
In Newcastle itself, then as now, the metro
polis of the North, tbe pince of rnee!ing \Vas 
of a humble order. In the rural districts 
not only was worship conducted, but year 
after year the associated churches met in a 
private house." 

For a small sum our friends may be 
gratified by perusing the whole of this 
practical and useful discourse. 

The Doctrille of a Supreme TJr.ing Vindi
cated, and the Fallacy of I1!fidel Argu
ments e.r:posed and 1·~futed. JJy the 
Rev. Woodville 1Voodman. London: 
Pitman, Paternoster Row. 

SATAN and his agents always overshoot 
their mark I Disguise themselves as 
they will, they are sure to be detected. 
Truth, like light, can, when it has clear 
course, penetrate into the darkest re
cesses of error and sin. We have abun
dant evidence of this in the present con
troversy with infidels, who not liking 
the name, or any of their own old 
names, are now calling themselves Secu
larists. No matter : we know them 
under ~hatever disguise they may ap
pear. This penny tract before ns_ con
sists of strictures on one of Holyoake's 
lectures ; and we assure onr friends, for 
we have read it carefully, that it is a 
masterly performance. Any bookseller 
can procure it from bis London Pub
lisher. The more sutb tracts are circu
lated the better. 

Australia and the Church of Chri-~t: a 
Sermon, h,1/ the Rev. J. P. Chown. 
London : B. L. Green. 

How wonderful are the workings of 
divine Providence I One hundred years 
ago this enormous island and the "ten 
thousand isles" of the Southern Ocean 
were without any knowledge of God and 
of bis Christ. Fifty years ago attempts 
were made to evangelize some of them, 
with more or less of success. In other 
parts colonies were settled, which gradu
ally grew into importance. Recently, 
however, gold has been discovered in 
almost unprecedented abundance, and 
thousands are flocking to this modern 
Ophir. The question is serious-Will 
they take with them the bible, the sab
baths, the gospel, and the worship of 
their fatherland; or, will they become 
heathen? The future well-being of 
generations of men in these vast regions 
depends on a satisfactory reply. We are 
glad Mr. Chown is directing, in this little 
sermon-tract of 16 pages, the attention 
of the christian public to this important 
matter; for at this moment we know not 
of any movement upon_ e~rth, . more 
eventful in importance to its mhab1tants, 
than the occupation of our antipodes l)Y 
men of the right character, who w1)I 
sustain the christian faith, and spread 1t 
through those vast regions. 
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OCorre.uµonhtnrt. 
" THE BAPTIST-HIS NAME AND 

ANTIQUITY," 

ON the 20th of the past month we re
ceived a letter, overweight, for which we 
paid the double postage, dated "Exeter, 
January, 1853." The writer commences 
-" To the Editor of the Baptist Re
porter. Sir : Daring a sojourn at 
Hatherleigh, in this county, a copy of 
the Baptist Reporter was handed to me, 
and my attention was called to the 
article headed, 'The Baptist,"' &c. The 
writer then proceeds to animadvert in 
strong terms on the article referred to. 
We read down the first page, and then 
turned over six pages of quarto post to 
find the signature of our correspondent, 
when we discovered that his epistle ter
minated with a quotation from a Latin 
classic, pouring rlidicule on our leader, 
and subscribing himself " A Predo-bap
tist." Seeing this we read no more ; 
and we have now to inform the writer 
that we never publish anonymous cor
respondence, and in this case we have 
not read it, and we will tell him why. 
We observed on his first page the fol-

. lowing offensive words-" Should you 
he so honest as to publish the following 
remarks." A very nice sense of honesty 
this gentleman must have, really, to 
make such an insinuation, and yet· he 
himself is neither honest nor honourable 
enough to give his own name I We 
gave the name of the writer of the ex
tracts in full on page 3 of that Reporter, 
aud we shall not allow oar pages to be 
made the medium of a cowardly attack on 
a minister of reputation, able though he 
be to defend what he has advanced before 
all comers, whether disguised or open. 

We have, therefore, laid aside the 
letter of the " Predo-baptist" without 
reading it; but we promise him that if 
he will have the manliness to forward 
his address to us we will then peruse it, 
and give it a place in our columns, pro
viding we find it relevant to the sub
jects, and not scurrilous, of which we 
stand in some doubt on account of some 
rude expressions on the first page. 

We have anothe1· word to say :-If 
we do not hear from the writer by the 
20th of Feb., we shall then take the 
trouble of inquiring who has been 
soj1m·ning at Hatherleigh lately. 

CHURCH RATES, 

WE have said little on the subject of 
these impositions lately. Not that we 
are unmindful ot them, but because 
other matters, of immediate importance, 
have called for more direct attention . 
In most of oar populous towns they are 
abolished by a refusal of the rate, and 
they are not likely to he re-imposed. 
In other places, where dissenters are few 
or weak, they are producing their urnal 
mischievous effects. A correspondent 
in a western county, a member of the 
Society of Friends apparently, says:-

" Respected Friend,-May I solicit 
thy aid and influence in the pages of the 
Baptist Reporter to call . the atte~~io~ of 
its readers to the necessity of pet1t1onmg 
parliament on the subject of "Church 
Rates;" for it is very certain that unless 
something is done to urge parliament to 
abolish them, they will always remain 
as they are whilst dissenters so quietly 
submit to the impost. I do, therefore, 
hope that a strong article ou the subje~t 
will appear in the Reporter, as also m 
many other magazines, that united effort 
may be obtained throughout the country. 
I think, then, there will not be much 
difficulty if the reople demand it. 

The tracts of the Anti-State Church 
Association on the subject are excellent 
and cheap, and may safely be recom
mended." 

THE LEICESTER DISCUSSION ON 

SECULARISM. 

WE have received, during the past 
month, many applications, by po~t, 
for copies of the t~act " Secular _Chns
tianity ," all of which were supplied by 
return of post. We have yet a reserve 
for those of our friends who wish to 
secure a copy. Only we wish them, in 
order to save oar time, to do no more 
than enclose a good sized envelope ready 
directed and stamped. If the part_y 
makiog application_ has any o~her busi
ness with us, we will than~ him to send 
a separate letter. Nothmg need be 
written inside-we shall know what the 
enclosed envelope is for, if it reach us iu 
the way we ha.Ye now directed. 
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DOING GOOD ON THE SABBATH-DAY, 

h is lawful to do good on the Lord's
day, to do the things which will promote 
the good of others. How Jesus went 
abont doing good you well remember. 
His ministries of mercy are coming up 
before yonr minds now. Despite the 
opposition of the Pharisees, if healing 
was to be done, he would heal; if teach
ing was to be done, be would teach; if 
blessing of any kind was to be done, be 
wonld bless. And be has left us an 
example that we should follow in his 
steps. Nothing more suitable than acts 
of mercy on the day which belongs to 
the _Lord of Mercy: nothing more be• 
commg the period of cessation from 
ordinary labour than occupation in 
labours of cbristian love. 

And what need of snch labour -on 
every hand! In your own families 
there is need of it. Have you a child 
whose heart is not given to the Saviour? 
Have you a servant whose mind is nu
renewed? Have yon inmates com
mitted to your care who know not God? 
What a sphere for evangelic operation 
there! What necessity for immediate 
action! The sabbath gives you time for 
action : especially does it give the father 
and the master time. Yon, sirs, are at 
home then. Enact the patriarch then. 
Relieve maternal responsibility, upon 
which, in our times, a great deal too 
much is made to rest. Take your share 
of the religious responsibility. Gather 
your household about you in a body, and 
in appropriate exercises of devotion seek 
their salvation after that manner. Take 
the members of that household indi
vidually, and in personal conversation 
and prayer seek conversion after that 
manner. Make it evident that yon 
want all about you to be saved. Invest 
Christianity in its attractions. Exhibit 
Religion in her beautiful garments. Let 
it be seen that the Gospel is worthy all 
acceptation. So pass the sabbath in 
your families that one child after another, 
and one servant after another, shall be 
constrained to say, "We will go with 
you, for we see that God is with you." 

But such spheres of labour are not 
open to you all. For you, however, 
there are other spheres. There are, 

alas I-there are scenes of sorrow in 
abundance : those scenes may be visited• 
and with words in season to those wh~ 
are weary, they may be sweetly cheered. 
There are multitudes of youth who are 
uninstructed: those yonths may be got. 
together, and with kindly teaching and 
l(enial discipline may be told of Christ. 
There are groups of ungodly ones about 
amongst our alleys and our courts: those 
groups may be familiarly accosted, and · 
fa~ more respectfully than you imagine 
will they receive the communications of 
everlasting truth. Bad as humanity i~ 
there is a charm in the Gospel to which 
it often yields. Irrecoverably gone as it 
seems to be, let the teacher in meekness 
instruct' those who oppose themselves 
and God will give his blessing: perad: 
venture he will give repentance to the 
acknowledging of the truth. Where sin 
aboundeth his grace will much more 
abound. Tho fields are really white 
unto the harvest, and the sabbath is the 
day, the day especially, the day exclu
sively, for some of you in which to go 
and gather fruit unto life eternal. Then 
the opportunity comes to yon. Then a 
thousand congenial influences sustain 
yon. Then the example of the Son of 
God invites you. Then these significant 
answers to the wicked Pharisees at once 
inst.ruct and encourage you to serve your 
own generation according to the will of 
God. Such service is well pleasing unto 
Christ. 

As he sees yon with a fatherless child 
in yom· arms, to whose broken-hearted 
mother you are acting the part of the 
good Samaritan, he is honoured. As he 
sees you go into the haunts of indigence 
and vice, not as a spy, but as a bene
factor; not to upbraid, but to conciliate; 
not to denounce, but to attract and win, 
he is honoured. As he sees you tran
quillising the incipient tumult of a ragged 
school, by a manner and with a tone 
which you have borrowed from his own 
cross, he is honoured. As he sees you 
writing another and yet more earnest 
letter of expostulation to some friend, 
whom yon believe to be the enemy of 
God, he is honoured. As he sees you 
entreating some feeble one of the little 
flock uot to be afrai<l, only to believe, 
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he is honoured. As he sees yon ab• 
sorbcd ami<lst your class in the Sunday 
school, telling there how for children he 
became a sacrifice, and how to children 
he will joyfully be a loving friend, he is 
honoured. As he sees you moved with 
holy gratitude when looking on your 
domestic circle, explaining to them the 
meaning of Holy Scripture, aided by 
their vocal-yes, and by their instru
mental music in singing praise, pouring 
out your heart in patriarchal interces
sion, animated all the while by the good 
hope, through grace, that you shall meet 
them all in heaven ;-as he sees all this, 
he is honoured ; and thus to honour 
Christ, is to keep holy the sabbath-day. 

Brock's Sermons on the Sabbath. 

PLACES FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP. 

WE have beard much, and read more, of 
late, about the erection of new places of 
worship-churches or chapels-as they 
may be called, according to the views 
and tastes of the parties who erect them. 
And we have observed, further, that 
most, if not all, of these new places, are 
of a.superior character, decorated within 
and without to attract attention. But 
on the propriety of some of these erec
tions and their medieval adornments, we 
are not about to say anything now. We 
only state the fact that they are generally 
of a superior character. Now let it be 
borne in mind that all this is doing at 
the very time when we bear so many 
complaints, on all bands, about the suc
cess of infidels among the working classes, 
and the desireableness, above all things, 
of bringing those working classes and the 
destitute poor under the influence of 
gospel teaching. 

The question we ask is:-" Is this the 
way to accomplish this desirable object?" 
We think not; for the parties we wish 
to reach and benefit will not be induced 
to visit elegant places; neither if they did, 
would they, in many cases, find ready 
and encouraging accommodation. If the 
elegant places are inteuded for elegant 
people, so let it be; they must have ac
commodation as well as others. But 
what we wish to point out is, the impolicy 
and unfairuess of spending all the money 
for respectable accommodation. This 
do, by all means, but leave not the othe1· 
undone. Why not apportion a moiety 
of such funds to the erection of spacious, 
plain, and comfortable buildings for the 

poor and the working population in their 
own localities? Or why not engage any 
public building that may he hired for the 
purpose and preach there? In illustra
tion of what we mean, we give the 
next paragraph from the public papers, 
only adding our hope that we shall hear 
more of this sort of work going forward 
in populous places. The working c!asses 
will not be left as a prey to infidels then. 

THE THEATRE SANCTIFIED. 

ON Lord's-day, Nov. 21, the Rev. 
Richard Kn.ill, minister of Queen-str-eet 
Independent chapel, Chester, preached a. 
sermon in the Theatre Royal of that 
city. He had been much impre~sed by 
a remark in a local paper, to the effect 
that few, if any, of the churches bad a 
service on the sabbath afternoon; and 
amongst dissenters, the W esleyans were 
the only body who opened their chapel 
in the afternoon. His object was to at
tract those to the theatre who would 
never enter a place of worship, and be 
still less inclined to hear a dissenting 
minister. The reverend gentleman has 
entered into an engagement with the 
lessee of the theatre, and ha3 taken it 
for twenty sabbaths. He has also pnr
chased a harmonium expressly for the:;e 
services, and engaged a choir of singers. 
On Sunday, the house was full; every 
seat was occupied, and wherever stand
ing room could be obtained, it was taken. 
Numbers who strove to enter were 
obliged to return. The weather, although 
very wet, seemed to have no effect in 
diminishing numbers. Copies of the 
hymns to be sung had been printed for 
distribution, and these were eagerly 
seized by the assembly. Many were 
there whose whole life and daily practices 
have earned for them the character of 
scoffers. The text was taken from 
Revelation xiv. 6. The subject was 
"The flying angel." No religious as
sembly in church or chapel could have 
behaved with greater decorum, and we 
trust that the good seed bas been sown 
in some hearts hitherto indifferent to 
spiritual things, or determinately inimical 
to them. The matter has caused a little 
excitement in the city, and many and 
various are the opinions as to fo, pro
priety; but, we doubt not, God's blessiug 
will rest upon this effort of his ~ervilllt. 
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3/1nrrutinrn nnh incrhotrn. 

JonN FosTER AT NEIVCASTLE.-We 
stated, in our December number, that 
the friends meeting at the old baptist 
chapel, Tuthill Stairs, had resolved ou 
erecting a new place of worship. Ou 
occasion of laying the foundatiou of the 
new place, Nov. 9, Mr. Potteuger, the 
pastor of the church, said :-

" He had been told that the first place 
of meeting, or one of the first, was near 
the old bridge that was swept away by 
a flood many years ago. In 1720, 
premises were purchased at the Tuthill 
Stairs, the under part of which was used 
for a chapel, and the upper part occupied 
as the minister's house. John Foster, 
the great essayist, preached in that chapel 
for four months, and writing to a friend 
he described its spaciousness and all its 
other beauties in the following terms :
' A correspondent of genius and observa
tion might give you an amusing account 
of Newcastle; but such qualifications 
are but in a small degree mine. The 
town is an immense irregular mass of 
houses. There are a few fine uniform 
streets; but the greater number exhibit 
an awkward succession of handsome and 
wretched buildings. The lower part of 
the town, as being in the bottom of a 
valley, is dirty in an odious degree. It 
contains thousands of wretched beings, 
not one of whom can be beheld without 
pity or disgust. The general character
istic of the inhabitants seems to be a 
certain roughness, expressive at once of 
ignorance and insensibility. I know 
little of the dissenters in general. I was 
one evening lately a good deal amused at 
the Presbyterian or Scotch meeting, by 
the stupidity of their psalms-the grim
ace of the clerk - the perfect insignifi
cance of the parson-and the silly, un
meaning attentionofanumerous auditory. 
But our meeting for amplitude and 
elegance! I believe you never saw its 
equal. It is, to be sure, considerably 
larger than your lower school; but then 
so black, and so dark ! It looks just like 
a conjuring-room, and accordingly the 
ceiling is all covered with curious, an
tique figures to aid the magic. That 
thing which they call the pulpit is as 
black as a chimney; and, indeed, there 
is a cL ililuey-piece, and a very large old 

fire-case behind it. There is nothing by 
which the door of this same pulpit can 
be fastened, so that it remains partly 
open, as if to invite some good person or 
other to assist you when you are in straits. 
My friend Pero (a dog), whom I have 
mentioued before, did me the honour one 
Sunday to attempt to enter; but, from 
some prudential notion, I suppose, I sig. 
nified my will to the contrary by pulling 
to the door, and be very modestly retired. 
Yet I like this pulpit mig!Jtily; 'tis so 
much the reverse of that odious priestly 
pomp which insults your eyes in many 
places. I hate priestly consequence and 
ecclesiastical formalities. When I order 
a new coat I believe it will not be black. 
In such a place as this it would be un
natural to speak loud, and consequently 
there cannot be a great degree of exterio1· 
animation.' That was what the great 
John Foster wrote sixty years ago about 
the canny town of Newcastle." 

THE EXPECTED DooM OF ROME.
Dr. Cumming, in his Apocalyptic Sketches, 
and many other authors, have asserted, 
as their interpretation of some parts 
of the Apocalypse, that Rome will be 
destroyed by fire from heaven, or 
swallowed up by earthquakes, or over- · 
whelmed with destruction by volcanoes, 
as the visible punishment of the Almighty 
for its popery and its crimes. I am un
willing to deduce any argument of this 
kind from the prophecies which are un
fulfilled; but I beheld everywhere-in 
Rome, near Rome, and throngh the 
whole country of Italy from Rome to 
Naples-the most astounding proofs, not 
merely of the possibility, but of the 
exceeding probability, that the whole 
region of central Italy will one day 
suffer nuder such a catastrophe. The 
soil of Rome is tnfa, of a volcanic origin ; 
the smell of the sulphur, which we found 
to be most disagreeable, must be the 
result of volcanic subterranean action still 
going on. At Naples, the boiling snlphtu· 
is seen bubbling near the surface of the 
earth. When I drew a stick along upon 
the ground, the sulphurc_ous smoke fol
lowed the indentation ; and it would 
never surprise me to hear of the utter 
destruction of the entire peninsula of 
Italy.-Tow11send's Journal of a 1.'our. 
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C11ANCE OR DEBTGN ?-I am travelling 
through the streets of a great city where 
splendid architecture everywhere meets 
my eye, and I am told that all the statues 
and streets and buildingsarose by chance; 
or I am standing in a magnificent gallery 
of art, where I am enchanted with the 
genius that breathes in the marble and 
radiates from the canvas, and I am told 
each statue was formed, and each picture 
drawn and coloured, by chance. Or yet 
again : "Paradise Lost" is in my hand, 
and I am entranced with the eternal 
visions mirrored to my fancy; and I am 
told that the various letters which com
pose the lofty poem entered into the 
various words, sentences, and paragraphs, 
by chance. What should I say to a man 
who would thus speak to me, either in 
that city, or in that gallery, or with that 
immortal volume in my hand? Why, 
should I not brand him either as a con
temptible jester, a brainless madman, or 
some insolent dolt who sought to insult 
my reason? Yet what is that city to 
the architecture of the universe !-what 
that hall of art to the blooming land
scape, and the brilliant spheres !-what 
that poem to those realms of imagination 
into which every flower introduces me, 
and that spirit of poetry which haunts 
the world, and sets the elements to music! 
Verily, I could sooner believe that chance 
built Rome than that it constructed an 
insect's eye. Homilist. 

THE FIRST RESIDENCE OF THE JEWS 
IN ENGLAND takes it sdate from the time 
of the Heptarchy, and the first mention 
of their existence is made in an ecclesias
tical canon of Egbert, Archbishop of York 
( A. D. 740 ), which forbade christians 
taking any part in the Jewish festivals. 

· The laws of Edward the Confessor (A.D. 

1041), declare them to be the property 
of the king, in the same manner as they 
were in France. Many Jews came over 
to England with William the Conqueror. 
We find especial mention made of them 
in the time of William Rufus, the second 
king of the Norman line. The king 
himself, the enemy of the clergy, and but 
little attached to the church, permitted 
the Jews to defend their religion in pub
lic, as much as they pleased. What, 
however, he liked best in them was their 
wealth, which, for bis own sake, he gave 
them every opportunity of amassing, 
especially from the cler~y. At that time 

. the Jews possessed, in Loudon and else-
where (as at Oxford, Liucoln,and York), 

considerable mansions, resembling the 
castles of the nobility in their exterior ; 
and whole streets were afterwards named 
from them. 

THE WAR SYSTEM. - Baron Von 
Redcn, who is esteemed the first statis
tical writer in Germany, and, perhaps, 
in the world, calculates ( and bis calcula
tions are llliqaestionably much below the 
mark) that the annual cost of the war 
establishments of Europe amounts to 
£81,178,200 ; and that the loss occa
sioned by the withdrawal of the men 
engaged in their several armies and 
navies from all productive labour, is at 
least £36,000,000; making a total vearly 
expenditure of £117,178,000. The same 
writer estimates that the national debts 
of all the European States (almost all of 
which have been contracted for war 
purposes) amount, at the present moment, 
to £1,883,786,850. If this were distrib
uted over the whole population, it would 
be above £7 to each man, woman, and 
child throughout Europe. The annual 
interest of this sum, according to Baron 
Von Reden, is £71,324,400; and if all 
the cost of collection and disbursement 
be included, it will probably be little less 
than £100,000,000. If we add this sum 
to the expenses of the actual war estab
lishments, and the loss oflaboar, as stated 
above, we shall find a total of more than 
£200,000,000 wrong from the toil and 
industry of the people of Europe, every 
year, by the war system! 

TEMPERANCE AND INTEMPERANCE 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGo.-Goldsmith 
said:-" In the towns and countries I 
have seen, I never saw a city or village 
yet, whose miseries were not in propor
tion to the number of its public-houses. 
In Rotterdam you may go through eight 
or ten streets without finding a public
house. In Antwerp almost every second 
house seemed an ale-house. In the one 
city all wears the appearance of happi
ness and affluence-in the other, --." 
But we need not proceed. Yon may fill 
up the picture from places nearer home. 

CROMWELL A TERROR TO PUBLICANS. 
-A writer in Eliza Cook's Jounzal, 
speaking of public-house signs, says:
" There are l.\farlboroughs, Abercrombys, 
and Wellingtons; Duncans, Rodueys, 
and N clsous, by dozens. I hr.ve seen 
an admiral painted 011 horseback some
where; but I net•er saw Cromwell ott mi 
alehouse sign yet. This is a singular aud 
a significant fact." 
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Jl3 nµthlmll. 
FOREIGN. 

UNITED STATEs.-Looking over our 
Americ1rn papers for the past few months, 
we find several reports of baptisms of a 
pleasing character. 
Proi,Uenoe, Rhode Island, Roger Williams's 

Chu_rch.- We have enjoyed a preci<•us 
renval. I have baptized thirty, and we 
have more candidates. \Ve have had no 
ex!raordinary or exciting meeting~-no 
no,se-all solemn and serious. 

Portsmouth.-Six, seven, five, and five 
have been baptized. The scenes wer~ 
delightful, and the congregated thousands 
were quiet and orderly. 

Lewiston Falls.-A revival beginning in 
our church has spread; about fifty are 
hopefully converted. Thirty-nine of them 
have been baptized at various times. 

Bu.rlingwn.-Oor church at prE>sent is 
in a very prosperous condition, we have a 
handsome, commodious building, and a 
pious pastor. Within the last two years 
the members have increased in number 
from twenty-seven to one hundred and 
ninety-four, aod we are increasing with 
great rapidity; baptisms take place almost 
everv sabbath. Oo the last occasion seven 
were received into the church, and the 
names of four are known who will be 
baptized the coming sabbath. Surely 
God assists us io thus converting sinners. 
Here, then, oo the banks of the Missis
sippi, where fifteen years since the wild 
Indian roamed, on the very spot where 
the greatest of his race, Blackhawk, 
crossed the river iu his course of rapine 
and slaughter, aod oo this very spot where 
his remains lie buried, we.assemble on 
the day of rest to ptrform a service rend
.ered necessary by the command of God. 

IN addition to the above, we eonu
merate :-at Berlin, sixteen, aod a new 
church formed.-At Benton, tweuty-one. 
-At Rutland, twelve, aod new church 
formed.-At Oakjield, fourteeo.-At Lan
sing, eight.-At Do'Der, seventeeo.-At 
8crwa, eleveo.-At East Sandford, seven. 
-At Adarnniile, twenty-one; formed into 
a church. - At GTeenwood, seven.-At 
Greenuush, nine.-At Lake Village, sixteen; 
aod tLe rnvival coutiuues; a new meeting
house buildiog.-At Huntington, twenty• 
niue, a new church formed.-At G<rry, 
ten, a scene of deep interest to a large 

concourse of peoplc.-At New llfai·kct 
fifteen.-A t Salem, seven.• -At Bm·lingto,.' 
fifteen, and a new church formed.-At 
Rocliester, five young cooverts.-At llfason 
twenty. - At T1·oy, four, the baptismai 
scene was solemn and affecting. - At 
Boston, six, a delightful spectacle. - At 
Parma, twelve.-At Fayette, eleven.-At 
West Ells1oortl1, eleven. - At Biddeford 
seven.-At Freeport, thirteen.-At Litt/; 
Valley, nine.-At Dee1-.fteld, twenty-six.
At West Camden, twenty - three. - At 
Harrisbm·gh, seventeeo.-At Mercer, ten. 
-At Scltroepel, nine. 

INDIA, Dacr.a.-One person, connected 
with the band, was bhptized oo the 22nd 
of August by Mr. Bioo. 

Cl1hobikarpar, near Bai·isal.-Mr. Page 
baptized four persons here, two men and 
two women, on sabbath-day, Sep. 12. 

Serampore.-Ooe young man, a student 
at the college here, was baptized at the 
mission chapel by Mr. J . Robinson on 
Lord's-day, October 3. May others fol
low his example. 

Berhampore, Orissa. - Mr. Stubbins 
writes: "We had a baptism of five can
didates last Lord's-day, October 3. We 
had hoped that another would have been 
baptized ; but she was forcibly detained 
by her father, who is-not a Hindu, nor 
a Muhammadan, but-an Englishman!'• 

Ka/ikapore.-Three persons-two men 
aod one woman-were baptized at this 
place oo the morning of November 18, 
by Mr. Johannes of Chittagong. 

Agra, Cvoil Line,.-Two believers were 
immersed here by Mr. Smith of Chitaura, 
on sabbath moroing, October 24. 

PipU, Orissa.-Mr. Miller writes: 
"Yesterday, Oct. 31, 1 had the privilege 
of baptizing an elderly mao who re
nounced Hinduism several months ago, 
and has been for a considerable time a 
candidate for baptism. His case is a 
very encouraging one, and we ardently 
hope that through the grace of God, he 
will prove himself to be a sincere, de
voted, and useful disciple of Jesus." 

Jellasore, Orissa.-Mr. Phillips says:
" On the 25th of July I had the pleasure 
to baptize a young man of the East 
Indian community, who had recently 
been led to renonnce infidel sentiments, 
and embrace the truth as it is io Jesus." 
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BAHAMAS, - Mr. Capern says:-" I 
baptizecl seven candidates at San Salva
dor un the 8th of Augu~t. The kingdom 
of heaven is gradually enlarging there; 
the. dead are rising, the hli11d receiving 
eight, the deaf are bearing, the lame are 
getting strength to walk in the road to 
heal'en; ~ea many impotent folk are in
quiring after the pool of healing waters. 
Our little chapel, which is, I think, about 
twenty-eight feet by fourteen feet, is now 
getting too sm,111 for tbe congregation." 
Samuel Kerr, a native teacher, baptized 
eleven helievers, Aug. I. After much 
care in examination,Mr. Capern observes: 
-" It may he asked, do these native 
pastors or missionaries in receiving can
didates for baptism exercise discrimina
tion as they ought to du t In answer to 
such a question I would say, that Euro
pean missionaries would baptize the very 
same persons if presented to them for the 
ordinance. We have never known much 
about those whom we have baptized on 
the islands. We have taken thl' reports 
of the leaders and acted upon them, and 
not upon personal knowledge of character. 
As a proof that our native pastors use 
some discrimination in receiving mem
bers; I may mention the fact that when I 
was at Rum City in June, seventeen in
quirers were hruu~ht before me, hut I 
baptized none of them, leaving them for 
the native pastor to receive. Eleven of 
these seventeen were selected by Mr. 
Kerr, and baptized-a number no larger 
than I might have received; in all proba
bility, ind·eed, not so large. For, the 
missionary's visits being few and far be
tween, there bas generally been, during 
his visit, great eagerness evinced to be 
haptized then,and numbers have doubtless 
beeu very prematurely received. The 
plan of native pastorates, therefore, if 
we can obtain men after God's own 
heart, is one of great moral and religious 
moment in this colony at any rate.'' 

DOMESTIC. 

SuNNYSIDE, Lancaskire.-On the even
in~ of what is called "Christmas Day," 
we had our annual tea meeting, of 
teachers, scholars, and friends ; after 
which the bible class presented their 
teacher, Mr. Hulme, unexpectedly, with 
a very handsome Bible. The service 
concluded with the baptism of a young 
man, by Mr. Nichols; who, on the first 
day of the new year, also baptized a 
young feruale-•a teacher. 

H 

BIRMINGHAM, Jleneal}e Street.-Ou the 
first sahbath in Decemher, Mr. Taylor 
haptized seven believers, un a profession 
of their faith in the Redeemer, an,1 they 
were all added to the church in the 
afternoon. I dont know why, hut it 
seems to me a matter of regret t.hat the 
ordinance was administered without any
thing being said, in the sermon or after
wards, on its behalf. For is it not a 
most gratifying fact, which the pages of 
the 'Reporter abundantly testify, that the 
exhihition of this part of the mind of 
Christ on these occasions has often been 
blessed, not only to the conviction of 
believers re8pecting their duty, hut also 
to the conversion of sinners? and no 
wonder, for it forms a pai-t of the com
mission of our blessed Lord. I have 
heard of similar omissions in other bap
tist places in this town. Why, I know 
not. W. H. 

BLOCKLEY.-On the morning of Lord's
day, Jau. 2, four believers were baptized 
by Mr. Henry Hull, our pastor's son, 
who is at present studying for the 
ministry, at Stepney. It was an interest
ing spectacle ; several hundreds of all 
classes were gathered at the water side, 
in the open air, at the early hour of 
eight, on a winter morning. The utmost 
decorum was observed, aud I think a 
good impression was made. The wife of 
one of the candidates would have been 
baptized but for a constitutional in
firmity. She was, however, with the 
othe1s, added to the church at the Lord's 
table the same day. 

GLAsoow, College Open.-Four ha,·e 
lately been haptized and added to this 
church. One is an old disciple, and one 
very young; the other two compose a 
household, who, attracted by our out
door preaching, were induced to attend 
our place of meeting, and were, through 
Divine grace, brought to a knowledge of 
the truth. Since January 4th, 1852, 
thirty-one have been baptized and added 
to this church, for which we thank Gud 
and take courage. J . R. 

CAB DI FF, Bethany. - On Thursday, 
Dec. 23, Mr. Fuller immersed a young 
female, the child of pious parents, who 
had made frequent aud earnest petitiuus 
to the throne of divine grace, that their 
only daughter might 1·ewember her 
Creator in the days of her youth; and 
God has graciously answered their 
prayer in her conversion to himself. 

J . J. 
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CANTERnunv.-On Thursday e,·euing, 
Dec. 30th, l\fr. Kirtland haptized nine 
belic,·ers, after preaching from " They 
have changed the ordinance;" when the 
error of substituting infant sprinkling 
in t.he place of believers' immersion, was 
clearly pointed out. The ordinance was 
adminislered before a large and attentive 
audience, and we hope that, as usual, 
good will result. It is pleasing to add, 
that during the time our pastor bas been 
amongst us, forty-four have been added 
to thi11 church. These were all received 
on the next Lord's-day. l\fay they be 
but as the droppings of a more copipus 
shower! W. H. B. 

TROWBRIDGE, W ilts, Bethesda.-Seven 
believers in the Lord Jesus Christ were 
baptized upon a profession of their faith, 
by our pastor, Mr. Webster, Jan. 2, 
being the first-fruits of his ministry 
among us. Our commodious chapel was 
well filled with an attentive congregation . 
Three of the candidates were from West
bury, their pastor taking pint in the 
service. Our four baptized friends, with 
three others dismissed from Westbury 
Leigh, were received. This is t.he first 
time, for nearly four years, that this 
scriptural ordinance has been adminis
tered at this place. 

HA v, Breronshire.- There is a time to 
sow, and a time to reap. We trust the 
reaping-time is come at Hay. On 
Lord's-day, Jan. 2, our pastor, Mr. J. H . 
Ball, led three believers down into the 
water, and baptized them, On the same 
day they were added to the church. It 
has been our happiness to accomplish a 
great improvement in our place of wor• 
ship; and we trust the cause of the 
Redeemer is also improving. We have 
had several other baptisms, but generally 
in the singular number. . 

BECKINGTON, Somerset.-We ought to 
have told you and your readers sooner, 
that in August last, nine believers in the 
Redeemer were buried with him in bap
tism in the river Frome, by Mr. Aiken
head, in the presence of a large assembly 
of spectators. One more, a married 
female, would have made the tenth, but 
her husband locked her in-doors. May 
he be led to seek for mercy of the Lord 
before that day! J. J. 

HALIFAX, PeUon Lane.-On the first 
sabbath of this year, our pastor baptized 
three young females, who had professed 
their faith in the Lord Jesus. One is a 
scholar iu our sabbath school. J.C. 

LONDON, Church St1'eet, Blackfriat·s Road. 
-On the last Lord's-day of the past yct1r 
five male and four female believers wcr~ 
buried with Christ by baptism. J. D. 

llfeard's Court, Soito. - Six females, 
believers in the holy Saviour, put on 
Christ in baptism, at this place a few 
weeks ago. J. D. 

RegentSt,·eet, Lambetli.-On the evening 
of Lord's-day, Dec. 26, Mr. C. T. Keen 
baptized four believers. This addition 
completes our baptisms for the year, 
which, through the goodness of God, 
have amounted to fifty-four. May we, 
and all the churches, enjoy, in 1853, if 
spared to work through it, greater hless
ings than we have ever yet realized, in 
the large outpouring of the Holy Spirit, 
to establish and sanctify saints, and 
bring the ungodly to Christ! 

CHENIES, Bucks. - On Lord's-day 
morning, Jan. 2, Mr. T. C. Carter ad
ministered christian baptism, in the name 
of the Sacred Three, to two female 
believers, and in the afternoon they were 
received. These were from our sabbath 
school, and we cherish a hope that there 
are others desirous of obeying their 
Lord's commands. S. C. C. 

NEWTOWN, Montgomeryshire.-After a 
discourse on the nature of christian bap
tism, Mr. B. Price immersed seven be
lievers in the Lord Jesus, Dec. 24. We 
bad a large and attentive audience, and 
the scene at the baptism was solemn and 
impressive. May many more he con
strained by dh;ne grace to follow the 
Lamb whithersoever he goeth. J . B. 

LouGHBOROUGH, Baxter Gate.-After 
a sermon by the pastor, Mr. E. Stevenson, 
four males and four females were bap
tized on a profession of faith in Jesus, 
,Jan. 2, before a large assembly. These 
were welcomed to the fellowship of the 
church at the Lord's Table on the after-
noon of the same d,i,y. E. G. L. 

NEWTON AB'30TT.-We had several 
baptisms during the past year, which 
were not reported. The last was on 
Nov. 7, when two believers were thus 
buried with their Lord. We have hope 
of others following in the same way. 

J. M. 
EBBW VALE, Englislt.-On the first 

sabbath of this year, three believers put 
on Christ by baptism. Mr. Hill, from 
Pontypool College, administered the ordi
nance. We enjoyed a refreshing season. 
We have four more candidates for hap· 
tism and fellowship. D. P. 
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EvNsFono, Kent.-Mr. Whittemore 
baptized four believers, Dec. 19. Two 
of these-a man and his wife-had been 
Independents. We have hope that 
others will soon say, "Hinder me not." 

G.C. B. 
LEWES, Susse1J.-A yonog man, imita

ting the example of his Lord, went down 
into the water, and was buried with him 
in baptism, Dec. 26. May others, who 
ought, follow his example. T. E. 

MARKET HAneonoucH. - On the 
second sabbath in January, Mr. Sole 
haptized a young man-a teacher in the 
sabbath school, and formerly a scholar. 

J. F. 

CRAOLIIV, Worcestershire.-Mr. Smith 
baptizecl two believers, Jan. 16. One is 
a teacher in the sabbath school. 

J.M.C. 
[We have a word to say, which we hope will 

be regarded by one friend at least in con
nection with every baptist church ,vhich 
the Reporter visits-and it is, that he will 
send us, as soon as may be after the servi
ce~, a report of any baptisms which take 
place. He, or she, need not be very studi
ous or careful about the wording of tbe 
intelligence. That may be left in our 
hands. What we want are the leading 
facts, and anything remarkable or in
teresting in the service, or in the cases 
of the candidates. J 

lnptism /nds nnrr intrrrntrn. 
"HIPPOLYTUS AND HIS AGE." 

KlTTo's Journal of Sacred Literature for 
Jauuary, 1853, contains a notice of Dr. 
Bunsen's work with this title, in which 
we are informed that " Hippolytus was 
bidbt1p of Portus, the harbour of Rome" 
-" he was contemporary with Zephy
rious aud Callistus, bishops of Rome, 
and suffered martyrdom, in all proba
bility, under Maximin, about 236, A.D." 
We gh·e the following extract from page 
474 of the Journal:-

" But while these and other classes will 
doubtless dislike the book before us, some 
will welcome it. The Baptists will hail 
its appearance as corroboratiug their dis
tinctive views. Paedo-baptisw was un. 
known to Hippolytus. It was unknown 
in the post-..tl.postolfo Church (to which 
Bunsen unhesitatingly adds the Apostolic 
itself) till Cyprian first established it as a 
principle. Baptism of cltildren bad only 
begun to he practised in some countries, 
being defended in the time of Tertullian 
and Hippolytusmerelyas an innovation; 
but infant baptism was not known. On 
this interesting point we refer to the third 
volume, where the subject is treated more 
correctly than in any other work. Even 
N eander has failed to perceive the true 
sense of certain passa;;;es in Origen and 
Tertullian. Here, for the first time, the 
thing is cleared up. Tertullian speaks 
of the baptism of growing cltildren (parvuli), 
and pleads for delay till they be able to 
take the vows upon themselves. The 
thl'ee classical passages in Origeu re-

lating to the subject also speak of parruli, 
not inj1J1nts, lo accordance with this is a 
passage in the Alexandrian church-book 
which states, that the baptism of children 
is an apostolical tradition. What Ter
tullian and Origen oppose is the baptism 
of young, growing children, not of new
born infants. The latter was introduced 
by Cyprian and bis African contempo
raries at the close of the third centurv, 
who looked upon it as a washing away ~f 
the sinfulness of human nature and con. 
nected it with the ordinance of circum
c1s1on. It is unfortunate that N eander 
has confounded the parruli of Te,tullian 
and Origen with infantes, and has conse
q uently furnished a very imperfect ac. 
count of the origin of infant baptism. 
And it is somewhat remarkable, that 
Schaff bas erred in the same matter, per
versely deducing from Tertulliao's testi
mony the general practice of infant 
baptism. 

But while baptists rejoice in this testi
mony to the antiquity of their views, they 
are far from realising the picture of an
cient baptism as practised in Hippolytus's 
time. Those immersed by them do not 
go through the formal, triennial instruc
tion of catecbumens. They do not 
undergo a public examination at the end 
of their probation. The baptismal vow 
and immediate preparation for it al'e dit~ 
ferent with them, or rather, they are 
almost unknown. The mode of admis
sion into the church is different. If, 
therefore, they would conform to the 
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earliPst recorded practices in connection 
with baptism by immersion (1·0111 tlie ti,ne 
Ch,-i,tianity became general., they must alter 
their present procedure. 'The baptists,' 
says our author,' find it difficult to under
st:tnd th:tt the idea of the Germa.n Pro
testant act of baptism, which concludes 
with the vow and benediction, corre
sponds exactly with the idea of the Gos
pel commandment, the letter of which 
they push to such an extent; and, under 
the yoke of an utterly one-sided rigid 
Cah·inism, they are inclined to attach to 
their own form a superstitious power, by 
which the efficacy of a continually re
newed faith is thrown into the back
ground.'" . 

SPONGE•BAPTISJ\1 llY PAPISTS JN CHINA. 

Moen bas been said in this country of 
Popish Missions abroad, and of the great 
success which they experience. The fol
lowing statements from the authorized 
reports of these Missions, will throw 
some light upon the nature of this success, 
and of the kind of Christianity they labour 
to disseminate. The Vicar Apostolic of 
Su-tchuen, thus describes the success of 
the Chinese Missions. "Our 'Angelical 
Society' it is that gives us the greatest 
consolation. The number of the children 
of the infidels baptized, in danger of 
death, continues constantly to increase; 
tbis year, it amounts to 84,416, about 
two-thirds of whom, already in possession 
of unutterable felicity, will love and praise 
God eternally. We have opened small 
shops, where christian (Romish) physi
cians gratuitously distribute pills for young 
persons who are sick, and generoualy 
give attention to the children brought to 
them. This work produces marvellous 
effects, and causes a very large number 
of children to be baptized. China is 
covered with poor persons. The mothers 
die of hunger and cold ; the infants they 
support perish with them. It is these 
nurses who give an abuudant harvest to 
our baptizers, who seek these poor 
wretches in preference to others-testify 
a warm interest in their young families
give pills, and some-times add alms; 
tbey are, therefore, regarded as angels 
descended from heaven, and are easily 
allowed to baptize the perishing little 
ones. Sponges are here unknown. We 
fell ou the idea of getting some from 
Macao, as more convenient than cotton 
for baptizing. The pagans admire these 

sponges, and regard them as 1111 info.llihle 
remedy. They are delighted ut ijeeiug . 
the foreheads of their sick childn•n laved 
with so mat'vellous an iubtrume11t. We 
hope that next year, the number of our 
haptized infants will reach 100,1100: by 
and bye, it may amount to 200,000 i,er 
annum, if you send us good support. In 
no other part of the wol'ld can yo111· money 
achic'lle tlte sal-1:ation of so many souls! " 

Pike's Curse of Cliristendoin. 

POWER OF PREJUDICE, 

TnE power of this influence in religious . 
matters is sometimes seen. \Vas not 
this an instance I Some little time 
elapsed after Mr. Noel's work on "Church 
aud State" was first published, ere it 
reached the knowledge of a member of 
the Calvinistic Methodist church in 
B--. But having heard of the work, 
be eagerly purchased a copy, and as 
,eagerly perused it, undoubtedly much to 
the enlightenment of his mind on State
Church matters. The fame of this book 
beginning to spread, a baptist friend 
called upon the methodist one day, r~- . 
questing the loan of the work. The 
gentleman reluctantly consented, limit
ing the time of bis keeping it. Before 
the expiration of this term, another bap
tist heard of the work, and be also 
requested the Joan of it; his request was 
also granted, hut still for a limited time. 
Before the last-named baptist had re
turned it, the Hon. and Re,·. author was 
baptized. I should have remarked that 
the owner of the volume on "Church and 
State" bad previously declared that he 
would not part with it upon any account 
whatever. But be was now quite as 
anxious to sell it, as he had been to re
tain possefsion of it previous to the 
author's important decision. Both the 
baptists respectfully declined purchasing 
it; but subsequently, the members of 
the baptist church procured a copy for 
themselves, and it is still read with in
terest by all. 

It may be worthy of remark too, that 
the book bas been read by two neigh
bouring clergymen, who have expressed 
their astonishment at the coutents. One 
of them paid a visit to the Exhibition, 
and went one evening to hear Mr. 
Noel preach, and was much pleased 
with the discourse. The Episcopalian 
was less u11der the influence of prejudice 
than the Methodist. J. J. 
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~nhhntg irgnnlH anrr dthnratinn. 
THE SABBATH IN THE DAYS OP 

THE STUARTS. 

THERE were no sabbath schools then, 
nod but few day schools. We have 
thought it might excite in the minds o( 
teachers in our sahbath schools, hotb 
gratitude and diligence, by laying before 
them an extract from Cassel1's "Protes
tant Dissenter's Illustrated Almaoack, for 
]853." They will, we are persuaded,after 
reading it, feel thankful that they live and 
labour in better days. 

" Man is endo"'ed with powers that 
prepare him for active and energetic 
effort. But he periodically requires rest, 
and hence the merciful bestowment of the 
sabbath. On earth he tarries for a time 
-a time that always rapidly passes,and 
is often suddenly terminate.d. But he is 
destined to an endless being, and it be
-0omes him to seek that he may be • made 
meet for the inheritance of the saints in 
light.' To do so he has need ·of some 
sequestered retreat, where the voice of 
Jehovah may be heard, where solemn 
and infinite realities may have time to 
brighten on his view, and where .. they . 
may pour out their influence on his heart. 
But even the gospel without the sabbath 
would have doue the world but little 
good; for without the sabbath, who would 
bafe taken time to attend to the gospel I 
Who, then, can justly estimate the guilt 
of efforts to destroy the sahbat h ? And 
yet this tremendous aggregate has been 
accumulated again and again. When, 
for instance, James I. was 1·eturning from 
his tour to Scotland, he lamented that 
his English subjects were so much ad
dicted to what he considered a strict and 
puritanic observance of the Lord's-day, 
and, to promote through the kingdom 
the religion of the . court, he published 
the • Book of Sports.' He had previously 
ratified the articles of the church of 
Ireland, in which the morality of the 
sabbath was asserted, but now, under the 
guidance of his prelates, be showed his 
people with what amusements they might 
entertain themselves, in accordance with 
the law. The royal declaration for Sun
day sports was drawn up by Bishop 
Morton, and recommeuded dancing, arch
ery, leaping, vauiling, May.games, whit. 
sun.ales, morice-dauces, setting up of 

May-poles, and 'other sports therewith 
med.' All ministers were commanded to 
sanction this stimulus to licentiousness, 
hy reading it in their congregations ; and 
thoAe who refused to comply with the 
profane and impious mandate, were pro
scribed in the Court of High Commission, 
suspended from their office, an<l thrown 
into prison. It wu intended, Bishop 
Kennett says, in his history ol the time, 
as a trap to catch men of tender consci• 
ence, whom they could not otherwi~e 
ensnare ; and as a means of promoting 
the ease, wealth, and magnificence uf the 
vrelates; bot it made the very stones in 
the walls of their palaces cry out against 
them. Certain it is that the awful viola
tion of the Lord's-day gave fresh liberty 
to the king and the people in the practice 
of almost every abomination ; and it 
proved as au open flood-gate to every 
kind of debauchery and wickedness. An 
effort to close this flood-gate in the days 
of Charles I. signally failed. A complaint 
having been made to Lord Chief Justice 
Richardson and Baron Denham, two of 
the judges on the western circuit, of the 
great.. inconvenience arising from public 
revels and profane sporLS on the Lord's
day, they made an order, founded on 
various precedents, and at the request of 
the justices of the peace, for the suppres
sion of these occasio11s of such public riot; 
and enjoiuing eTery parish minister to 
publi~h this order three times every year 
in the church, and punishing some few 
for disobedience. But Archbishop Laud, 
haviug obtained information of this mea
sure, complained to the king of these 
judges iuvadiog the episcopal jurisdiction, 
and prevailed on him to summon tb"m 
before the council, where Richardson 
defended his conduct, but utterly in vain. 
He was sharply admonished, aod com
manded to revoke his order at the next 
assizes; aud as he retired from the coun
cil chamber, he told the Earl of Dorset, 
with tears in bis eyes, 'that he hatl been 
miserably shaken by the Archbishop, and 
was likely to be choked with his lawn 
sleeves.' • And for this cause alone,' savs 
Oldmixon, • he was, by Land's mean~, to 
his great grief aud loss, put from ridiug 
the western, and forced to go the Essex 
circuit, reputed the meanest o( all otliers, 
aud which no justice but the puisne 
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judge of eerje11.nt used to ride.' No won
der at the wickedness th11.t continued to 
incre11.Se in the 111.nd. 'Evil men and 
seducers wax worse and worse.' Let, 
then, the state of things that prevailed 
be a warning to the present, and to all 
coming time. To keep holy, or to violate 
the sabbath, is ao indi\'idual act. Be it, 
then, the anxious concern of each one of 
us to a\'ert from ourselves and from 
others, by all rightful means, enormous 
guilt and incalculable misery, and to 
bring down on them, as well as ourseh·es, 
'showers of bles~iugs' by remembering 
the sabbath day to keep it holy." 

INTELLIGENCE, 

SABBATH SCHOOL INSTRUCTION A 

PRESERVATIVE FROM ATHEISM. - A 
young man (J. B.) applying for a copy of 
our tract on "Secular Christianity," says: 
-" ,vhen I was working in London, I 
was induced through curiosity to go and 
hear Holyoake and others. I listened 
attentively whilst they were shooting their 

poisoned darts into the henrte of the 
young; but I thank God I came off un
hmt, and I believe it was because I had 
been taught better in a Welsh Sunday 
school. I am now a sahhath school 
teacher." We advise our young friends 
not to go near an infidel lecture, either 
from curiosity or any other motive. They 
cannot touch pitch without being defiled. 
It was the indulgence of a sinful curiosity 
which ruined the world. 

EVENING SCHOOLS l'OR ADULTS.-

R. B. W. says :- "You are willing to 
take hints: let me give one. There is a 
wide field yet unoccupied by christian 
teachers. I refer to adults-young men 
and women, and grown-up people. In 
our parish the clergyman and a benevo
lent gentleman have opened a school for 
such persons on week evenings. Many 
who could not read have been taught, and 
some have been taught writing and 
figures. Three nights every week the 
school is open. I visited the school and 
was surprised at the eagerness of the 
scholars and the progress they had made." 

ltdigiuu.5 ~rurfli. 

THE AUSTRALIAN EMIGRANTS, 

Ma. CHOWN, in his discourse on "Aus
tralia and the Church of Christ," bears 
the following honourable testimony to 
the benevolence of the Religions Tract 
Society towards the British emigrants to 
our Australian colonies :-

" But it must be confessed, notwith
standing, that hitherto the church has 
not felt in the matter as we would have 
her feel, and are assured she ought. She 
has not seized upon it, and made it-as 
she should have done, because she might 
have done-her own movement. One 
society alone, as far as we know, has don_e 
much in the matter, namely, the Reli
gious Tract Society, and that has done 
nobly; and we do not hesitate to say, 
that if it had done nothing from its first 
institution till now, the work that it is 
doing now, and doing silently, and un
osteutatiously, is more than a return for 
all that has ever been contributed to its 
support. One good man or more, we 
belie\'e, is stationed at our several ports, 
going on board all the emigrant ships; 
and through the christian kindness thus 

evinced, no emigrant leaves our shores 
without the word of God, and some other 
good books besides,-no emigrant family 
without a parcel of good books ~ell
arranged,-and no emigrant vessel with
out good libraries, both for the crew and 
passengers; while other libraries are sent 
out for the use of the colonists on their 
arrival. And now we say again, that is 
noble, and if other societies had been as 
alive to the emergency, who shall say 
what might not have been done, and 
how great a work might not have been 
accomplished." 

APl'LICA'IIONS, 

Oua regular readers will perceive that 
we have resumed our usual donations of 
tracts. We are encouragerl to do this 
from the faith we have in the willingness 
of our friends to do what lies in their 
power for the further extension of the 
sales of the Reporter for the present year. 
'l'o secure this, we flatter ourselves that 
they have but to show to their neighbours 
a copy of our January number. For we 
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arc not afraid of being charged with 
boasting when we say, that we know not 
of any religious publication of the same 
character which contains a greater amount 
of intelligence at so very reasonable a 
price. Were our sales only what they 
might be, for there is room enough to 
e.xtend them so for, we might be ahle to 
give tltousands of tracts where we now give 
hundreds. Our friends may depend 011 

our faithfulness in making grants to the 
fn!l proportion of our increased sales. 
That many are yet very anxious to have 
tracts to distribute is evident from the 
numerous applications which reach us; 
extracts from some of which we shall give 
next month. Another thing we would just 
mention. A gentleman, unknown to us, 
and unsolicited, bas just forwarded five 
shillings, to be appropriated to this pur
pose. We must not give up circulating 
tracts on christian baptism. They are 
now as much needed as ever. And one 
additional reason why we wish our sales to 
be so enlarged as to admit of our making 
extended grants of tracts, is our desire 

to aid those of our friends, who, during 
the coming season, will engage in preach
ing in the open-air. No such service 
ought to he held without a plentiful sup
ply of tracts, and we wish we were able 
to supply them in hundreds of thousands. 
Next month, for it will yet he in time, 
we shall have a proposal to make on this 
subject, suggested by the donation to 
which we have just referred. We must 
all do more than we have ever done to 
spread abroad the glorious gospel. 

Do1uT1ows have been forwarded to-
Handbms. 4 Page. Reporters. 

Wyken • • . . • • . . 500 25 6 
Dymcborch • • • • 500 25 6 
Milford Haven.. 500 25 6 
Brimpton . . • • . • 500 25 6 
Brecon • • . . • • • . 500 25 6 
Weston Tunille 500 25 tl 
Alcester • •· . .. . . 500 25 6 
Blockley . . .. . • • .500 2-5 6 
Friston • • .. • . . • 500 25 6 
Jamaica, Black 

River ••.••.•• 1000 100 12 

jntdligmrr. 

BAPTIST. 

l'OBEION, 

ENOLISB-AuEBIOAN BAPTIBT MINISTERS 
&ND SLAVEBY.-We have now and then been 
grievously anuoyed to bear that some bap
tist ministers who have gone over to the 
United States from England-few, we be
lieve, and only forming exceptions to the 
contrary, which is the rule-have become 
the apologists of slavery. About two years 
ago, we were called upon by one of this 
character, who left England about twenty 
years ago, and came back to visit the Old 
Country. It was soon discovered that he 
was not only from the South, bul ready to 
defend the slave system; yea, we believe be 
held slaves of bis own! And now here is 
another case, which it grieves us to say is 
that of our old friend, Dr. Belcher. We 
have, for some time, stood in doubt of him, 
from the tenor of some of bis letters to us; 
and this caused us, lately, to hesitate aboul 
publishing anything from bis pen. But 
Dr. B. has been so unwise as to write a 
letter to the Patriot on the subject of" Uncle 
Tom's Cabin," and the slavery question. 
Thie, he might have been sure, would pro-

voke replies in England, and they have 
come; reflecting severely on the remarks 
be bas thrown before the English public. 
The most serious exposure of the strange, 
and in our opinion, unprincipled, conduct 
of Dr. B., appeared in the columns of a 
London daily paper, the Morning Adverti$er. 
We give it publicity, as far as we can, by 
transferring it to our pages; for at this 
juncture of the American slavery question, 
such inconsiderate conduct cannot be too 
severely reprehended and exposed. 

" SIB,-In the columns of your able 
nonconformist contemporary, the Patriot, of 
the 13th inst., there is a copy of a letter 
received from the Rev. Dr. Belcher, a bap
tist minister, of Philadelphia, in which he 
says:-' My solemn conviction is, thaL the 
Tom's Cabin literature is doing vast mis
chief-partly by the friends of slavery being 
able to say:-' It is a work of fiction,' and 
partly by the innumerable works it has 
called out on the other side." These rewarks 
are colculated lo grossly misleo.cl the British 
public. There is not a thorough abulitionist 
in America who does not rejoice in the 
belief that' Uncle Tom's Cabiu,' instead of 
having done 'mischief,' bas already effected 
inoalculable beuefit for the cause ol the 
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11l1LVe. Jt b11s aTonseil in tbe minils of 
thonsands, who befoTe felt not the wicked
ness of slavery, a deep anil burning batreil 
oft.be dnmning system, which will uevP.r be 
extingnished. Rufns Cboitte, the celebrated 
New Englanil lawyAr, wbo is one of the 
most ilistingnisbed leRders of the pro
slavery party, is reported to have said, after 
re,"ling Mrs. Stowe's bof)k, thltt it wonld 
add two millif)IIS to the ranks of t.be 
abolitionists; and the friends of slavery 
generally adm it the damage that it is doing 
to their cause. The prop11gation of truth 
cRnnot fail to do good; nnd be who says 
tbat it shon ld sometimes be withheld, on 
the gronnd of expediency, is "traitor to his 
conscience, and a foe to his God. Dr. 
Belcher speaks of ' Uncle Tom's Cabin' as 
if it wer~ a • fiction.' No one knows better 
than himself that every incident described 
in it is based upon facts, the truth of which 
no pro-sla,•ery Doctor of Divinity in the 
United States would dare to dispute. He 
J1as read Wel,l's 'Testimony of a Thousand 
Witnesses.' Let him read it again, and 
then tell us whether it is his • solemn con
viction· that the work of Harriet Beecher 
Stowe is ' a fiction.' But what says the 
Geor_qetown Herald ( a pro-slavery paper, 
published in a slave-holding State) of 
• Uncle Tom's Cabin?' • It is at once,' 
writes tbe etlitor, 'an impartial statement 
of the case as regards slavery, and a grace
fully -told tale of human life and human 
hearts, glowing with heavenly colours, and 
fall of the force and power which nature 
and trntb impa1t.' The Jefferson Inquirer, 
also a Virginianjourual, writes:-• We can
not refrain from saying that it is a work 
of more tliau ordinary moriLI worth, and is 
entitled to conside•ation.' If we add to 
these acknowledgwents of the truthfnlness 
of the book the fact, that it is beiug gene
rally read in the South, surely it is not too 
much to anticipate that iu, noble teachings 
or human rights, aud its faithful exposures 
of the enormous crime of slavebolding, will 
convert many hearts to a knowledge of anti
slavery truth, even in the States thlll are 
cursed by the presence of • the peculiar 
institution' itself. But I have not yet donP 
with the Rev. Dr. Belcher. It is necessary 
that tbe people of this country should know 
something of him, as be is regarded as an 
authority by some of our religious journals, 
who seem to value theological orthodoxy 
more than they do the claims of justice aud 
freedom. The Doctor professes to be an 
anti slavery man. At the Michigan State 
Baptist Convention, held at Detroit, iu 
October, 18/10, the following resolution was 
proposed:-• Resolved ,-Tbat the recent 
Jaw of Congress, requiring freemen to stain 
their bands, and cbristians to violate their 
obligo.tions to their Muter and Lawgiver, 

by Rrresting the poor, robbed, and peeled 
fugitive, whon esc11ping from the worst nod 
mo,t degrnrliug system of elRvery the world 
ever saw, and delivering him into the hands 
of miscreants in the charaoter of slllve. 
bunters, Rud thus consigning him an,l bis 
posterity to remediless bondage, worse than 
de .. th , is a most flagrant violation of ILII 
civil anrl moral rights, and tlemands prompt 
and reasonable effort ou the part of all 
christian oitizens, by all lawful measures, to 
obtain its speedy repeal.' ,1 quote the 
following from the American Baptist, a 
most admirable Abolitionist newspaper :
• This resolution wa.s objeoted to by Elder 
Belcher, an Englishman, who is quite a 
popular man, and bears the title of D. D., 
for various reasons, which he gave. He 
harl doubts about the morality of opposing 
law; l\nd believed that the Resolution, in 
two particulars at least, did not set forth tbe 
truth. First, American slavery is not the 
worst slavery in the world. Slavery iil the 
British possessions had been as bad as that. 
For proof he appealed to Elder Tripp, who 
bad seen slavery on the 'Middle Passage,' 
and bad toiled for its overthrow in Jamaica. 
In the second place, be did not believe 
slavery was worse than death. He did not 
believe that it was worse for the most vile 
and wicked slave to live in slavery, than to 
die and suffer eternal punishment. Elder 
Tripp, who bad been appealed to, said be 
was sorprised to bear Dr. Belcher speak so 
apologetically of slavery. He had, it was 
true, seen slavery on the • Middle Passl\ge,' 
and in Jamaica. It was horrible, all hor
rible ; but he bad not seen enough of 
American slavery to institute a comparison. 
From what he bad learned of slavery in this 
couutry, and in view of the light which had 
been shed around it, be bad no h~sitancy 
in voting for the resolution. He hoped it 
would pass.' The writer goes on to say, 
that 'the Resolution passed by a full, 
strong, and earnest 'Aye,' Elder Belcher, 
entitled Doctor of Divinity, alone voting 
•No.'' These facrs require no comment. 
Your readers can now judge of Dr. Belcber's 
worth as an opponent of slavery.-Your 
faithful servant, F. W. CREssoN." 

BAPTISTS IN CENTRAL EuRoPE.-No 
lc.nger ago than 1831), in the city of Ham
b11rgb, the small number of six persons were 
baptized by Rev. Barnas Sears, D. D., tben 
an American Baptist student in Germllny, 
now Secretary of the Board of Edncation in 
the State of Massachusetts. Now the sta
tlslical report for the last yenr shows tbitt the 
small baod thus and then consecrated to God 
bas berome nearly four thousand, numbering 
as follows :--40 Cbnrches, 392 preaching 
places; baptized, 683 ; received by letter 
and restoriLtion, 2Ll; died, 36; dismissed, 
217 ; exoluded, 268; total number, 3,981. 
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DOMESTIO, 
CoLNBROOK, Bucks.-On Tuesrlf\y, Jan. 4, 

0 numerous and interesting tea meeting was 
J,cld in the Royal British School-rooms
the occasion, the re.signation of Mr. Lingley, 
pnstor of the baptist church there. Mr. 
IJucklo.nd presided, and called on Mr. Hall, 
Independent minister, who presented Mr. L. 
with a valuable collection of articles of plate. 
Mr. L., nfter sketching a history of his 
Jnbours amongst them, expressed his respect 
and affection in warm terms. Mr. Gibson, 
baptist minister, followed, and the meeting 
ended with praise to the Giver of all good. 

SEMLEY, Wilts.-On Monday, Dec. 27, 
re-opening services were held at the baptist 
chapel, when sermons were delivered by 
Messrs. Wood and Harham; there was also 
a tea meeting. This chapel has been vastly 
improved, with the addition of two galleries, 
and has been newly pewed throughouL Mr. 
T. King is the pastor, to whom great praise 
is due, not only in securing for his flock a 
comfortable plBce for worship, but also for the 
very deep interest manifested by him for their 
spiritual and temporal welfare. W. 

WtGAN.-The baptist congregation, 
hitherto assembling in Lord-street chapel, 
determined a few months back to erect a 
larger place of worship. Subscriptions were 
handsomely given, and the foundation stone 
was laid, with the most pleasing prospects. 
The roof was put on during the past week, 
bnt we deeply regret that the gale which 
swept across Lancashire on Christmas mor
ning levelled it to the ground. Nothing is 
standing but small portions of the walls. 

MA1nnoNE, Bethel.-On Wednesday, 
Jan. 12, a members' tea meeting was held 
here, when a friendly present was made to 
the pastor, Mr. Cra11brook, by one of our 
Jeacons, in order lo manifest the sympathy 
of the church with their mini~ler in the 
domestic afflictions with which he has been 
visited. Conversation followed on the best 
modes of promoting mutual spiritual pros
perity. 

CosELEY, Darkhou~ Chapel.-Mr. B. C. 
Young, late of Cork, Ireland, has accepted 
a cordial invitation to the pastorate of the 
baptist ohurch at this place, formerly the 
scene of the labours of Dr. Draper, and 
recently of Mr. T. Wright. The prospects 
of usefulness are pleasing, and we trust 
they will be realized. 

DYMceunce.-The new baptist chapel at 
this place was opened on Tuesday, Jan. 18, 
with sermon~ by Messrs. Boyd, Stent, and 
Wills. The 11ttendance was good, and in 
the evening ovel'llowing. Brethren Blom
field and lhrsh also took part in the services. 
[Otir "Baptist Intelligence" this month is 

more scanty than usual. May we again 
request our friends to favour us with early 
intelligence of what may be transpiring 
amongst them.] 

BAPTISMS SUPPLE:\IENTARY. 
BIRMINGHAM, M~unt Zfon.-On sabbath 

evening, Dec. 26, Mr. Vince baptized six 
believers in the Lord Jesus Obrist. At the 
water side he delivered some weighty 
observations on the absurdity and folly of 
infant sprinkling. There was a large and 
attentive congregation, and the candidates 
were added on tbe following Lorrl's-day. 

Circus Clwpel.-On sabbath evening, 
Dec. 26, Mr. Landels, alter delivering an 
elaborate discoarse from "What mean ye 
by this service?" proceeded to immerse six 
young disciples, viz., four females and two 
males, who were also added to the church 
the next sabhath. The following are some 
of the lucid observations in the sermon:
" That rite can have no meaning which is 
not enjoined in Scripture-it cannot be of 
God. What he has ordained must be wise 
and proper. He cannot do any act in 
which there are the marks of folly; to think 
so would argue the most consummate folly. 
When we find that any ordinance bas not a 
meaning, it cannot be enjoined in Scripture, 
nor obligatory on us." After exo.mining the 
ordinances of the Old Testament, Mr. L. 
said," We come to the New, and here we 
have but two symbolical institutious-Bap
lism and the Lord's Supper. In the latter 
we have ' the communion of the body aud 
blood of Christ,' and as oft as we partake of 
it, ' we do it in remembrance of him.' But 
the former ia of equal, yea, of more signifi
cance. It represents our union with Christ 
in his death and resurrection." In the 
course of the sermon, he also stated and re
futed the notions of the Churches of Rome 
and England, the Presbyterians and Inde
pendents, on this subject. 

Bond 8ereet.-On sabbath morning, Jan. 
2, Mr New baptized three disciples; two of 
them were from the sabbath school, and 
one female had been an attendant at the 
place forty years, but now cheerfully came 
forward thus publicly to avow . her attach
ment to Christ. They were added in the 
afternoon. Other candidates are expected 
shortly. W. H. 

LONDON, Cross Street, Islington.-On 
Dec. 29, our pastor, l\fr. Thomas, baptized 
two believers, one male and one female. 
The former had been a member of a Presby
terian church, but feeling convinced of the 
scriptural mode of believers baptism, he 
followed in the footsteps of his Lord. Both 
were received on the first sabbatb of the 
year. Others are inquiring. May the Lord 
direct them! i\,l. J. D. 

1Psw1oe, Turret Green.-On the first 
sabbath in the present year, three females 
publicly declared their att11.chment to tile 
Saviour by being baptized in His name. 
Two of the candidates were mother au,l 
daughter. The ordinance w11.s administered 
by our pastor, Mr. Lord. G. R. G. 
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DENAl.lES, JNDJA. 

DRlfARIU ls, of 1111 places hi Hln,loetnn, the moAt ,mored. Every Fl'indo c11po.ble or pro
curi11g the me1111e or eoJdoing, mo.kes to this oily a. pilgrimoge or visit before he dies; by 
whioh foolish prootiso tliey vainly hopo to socnre the romieeion or sins aod II dwelling in 
por11diee. Denoree is an ancient aeo.1 of Brabmo.niclll le11ming and Hindu superstition, 
and le situated on lhe bo.uk ol tbe rifer Ga.nges, abont 000 miles north-west of Clllootta. 
It oont11ins a. popula.tion of 300,000 persons; bu't during 1dol111rous foatlvals 1be con
ooureo of people from distant po.rts of Jndia is almost beyond coloulation. There is, 
however, wllhln the district, and comprehending. the city, a population of moro than 
one million souls; nearly all of whom are liviJlg witbout·bopo, witbont Christ., ond without 
Ood! Priests swarm as at Rome. 8000 houses are aO:ld lo 6e occupied by BrahmanB, who 
reoolve la.rgo oontributions from the deluded visitors. · The Mnhamme,laoa here form 
about a tenth of the popala.tloli. This high seat of Pagan idolatry and Mohammedan 
iwposture is by no means adi:quoteJy supplied wilh Bgenllr of the everlasting go~pol. 
Oh, wh11I millions <il'e yet dying without tasting iis life-gi,ing waters! 

MISSIONARY, 

8Till8Tl08 OP IIIDUJ! llllSSIOMS, 

Tez Rev. J. Mullens, of Bhowanipore, has 
favoured us with the following abst.r11ct of 
1be olatistios of Pro:eslant Missions in .Hin
dustan. , 11 wa.s drawn up as pan of an 
lo trod notion to a S!lries of lables, presenting 
all lhe items -in connexion with ea<h sta.tion. 
and the whole appears in the Ca/t;ulla Ohria
tulll Obseroer for lhe present month. The 
great care with which Mr. Mullens bas 
gathered hi.a Jacls, 8.lld lhc accura.cy of his 
co_ncluslons, will appear from the statement 
wh ich preqedts Lhe statiatios. 

The ,attempt made last year to exhibit, in 
statislic.ol tables, the presenl position and 
agency of christian missions in India, c:sci
led considerable interest a.mong the support
ers of tllose missions and exhibited gratifying 
and unexpected results. At tho s11me lime 
ii was woll known lhat in some parts the 
lablos published wore of doubtful oulhority, 
and In others incomp)ele. The OILlcutta 
Missionary Conference, before whom the 
tables w~e first laid, desirous of seeing 
these defects removed, and of securing, as 
far u possible, a complete 11nd aulhorltative 
collootion of atatistical details concerowg 
lodlan missions, requ~eted Lbe compiler Lo 
undertake tho task of gelling those tables 
revised, and their inforo11Ltion brought down 
to the oommeuoement of the present yea.r, 
1802, They offered al the Blllll& time to 
boar all Lho oxponse of the enquiry. 

In order to seoure a. auocouful issne lo 
the proposal, the 1abloa or last year were 
roprh1ted on eepornte abeels, and to every 
missionary or body of missionaries o.l eo.oh 
ij(olliou, o. oopy of lhe sheet doscribiug &hut 
atnlion Wl\8 soul, wiLh the request lho.1 all 
tho partioulo.rs respeotiog it wighl be oor
rectod, u.nd the paper rcturne,1 lo Culolllt~ 

The co-operation or all missionnrie11 wos 
earoest.Jy invited, that the sl&ti91ics mlghc 
b" perfectly correct in every case. Tke 
pa.pets thus eent through all the Presidenoies
of India and &be island of Ceylon were two 
hunillod and fifiy in number. The dHllculty 
1md expense or trausmit:Ling so many letters 
to such long distances were very great, but 
the willing aid of able coa,ljulors consider
ably diminished both. The BeY. M. WiJls
low kindly took charge of I.hose cirnulated 
in tho Madras Presidenoy ; and Sir A. 
OliphJlnt of those in lhe illland of Ceylon. 
To the kind interest and a.ttention of these 
gentlemen, the inquiry lu those di91ant pa.rts 
of Hindnstan is mach indebtad for Lbe suo
otlss wilh which it has meL 

Of lhe two hundred and fifty papers issned, 
no less than one hundred and eigbty-se•en 
wore returned corrected. Concerning forty
eight of tte stations described in the re
m11inder, inforwaliou on all obief poinl.s has 
been obtained from lhe priniotl. reports for 
18M. Tllo detJ<ils of nine others uhlbit 
lhoso stations as they appeared at the end 
of 1800 : the remalning ai:s, abonl which no 
reply was received, o.re left o.lmost blank. 
It wonld thus appear that of the whole 
number of stations ( lhree hundred and four
teen) described in lhese papers, the details 
of three hundreJ are furnished upon tha 
best authority, that of missionaries upon lhe 
spot, and are brought down to Lbe beginlling 
of the present year, l8.l2. 

Tho result of this second and more com• 
plete Inquiry, into the statislios of chrislian 
missions in Hindustan, e:sbiblts those mis
sions w, ocoupying a higher position and as 
being blesl wilb luger fruits lhau previous 
rese11rohu bod evor b~fore shown, or their 
warmest friends bad ever an1icip11to,L Of 
Ibis faot, the following condensed sumwo.ry 
will C1truillh sLtilting evitl.ence. 
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At the commencement of tbe yeitr 1852, there wern labouring throughout India 1lll!l 
Ceylon-

The •gents of • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 22 Missionnry Societies. 
These inclnile • • • • . . • . • • • • • • 443 Missionarie,; 

of wl1om . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • 48 are Ordnined Nntives; 
1oge1her with • • . . •• • • • • • • • ll!J8 Native Catechists. 

These Agents resiile l\t • ••• • .• • 313 Missionary Stations. 
There have been founded .• • • • 331 Nntive Churches, 

containing . . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • 18,410 Communicants: 
in a comm11nity of .• • ••••• 112,191 N1ttive Chrislians. 

Tbe Missionaries maintain.... 1,347 Vernacular Day Schools, 
containing.. .............. 47,504 Boys: 
together with • • • • • • . • • . . .. 93 Bonrding Schools, 
containing....... . ........ 2,414 Christian Boys. 

They also superintend........ 126 Superior English Day Schools; 
anil instruct therein .••.••• , 14,li62 Boys and Young Men. 

Female Eilucation embraces • • 347 Day Schools for Girls, 
containing... . • • • • • • • • • • • • 11,519 Scholars : 
bnt hopes more from its • • • • 102 Girl,' Boarding Schools 
containing... • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,779 Christian Girls. 

For the good of Europeans.. • • 71 Services are maintained. 
The entire Bible has been translated into ten languages! the New Testament into five 

others ; •nil separate gospels into four others. 
Besides numerous works for Christians, thirty, forty, and even seventy tracts have been 

prepared in these different languages suitable for Hindus and Musalmans. Missionaries 
maintain in India twenty-five printing establishment$. 
. This vast missionary agency costs £190,000 annually: of which, one sixth, or £33,500 
1s contributed by European christians resident in the country. 

By far the greater part of this agency has been brought into operation during the last 
twenty years. It is impossible to contemplate the high position which it occupies, and 
the results which it has already produced, without indulging the strongest expectations of 
ils future perfect success; and without exclaiming with the most fervent gratitude 

"WHAT BATH GOD WBOUGHT !" 

RELIGIOUS. 

THE TuRcAN M ABTYRS. Early last month 
a report reached England that Madiai-the 
husband-was dead in prison. This it now 
appears was not correct. That estimable 
noble-man, the Earl of Carlisle, has sent a 
Jetter to the Leeds Mercury hoping, he says, 
"in conjunction with the many earnest 
efforts, which, I doubt not, will be made, 
in this moment of respite, for averting from 
Christendom the reproach and shame of 
such a Martyrdom." His Lordship pro
ceeds: . " [ am aware that it is thought by 
many that, so f<tr from the case of the 
Madiais being a solitary instance, the 
prisons of Italy are at this moment crowded 
with the victims of religious persecution. 
I speak not of matters, however, which are 
beyond my cognizance. Upon the ground 
of what we do know as a fact, without con
cerning ourselves for the present either 
with the conduct of foreign Governments, 
or of our own, it is impossible that we 
should not await with great anxiety the 
course adopted by our own Roman Catholic 
fellow-subjects. They have continually 
asrnred us that the old principles and codes 
of intolerance, once certainly ( and, I reo.,lily 
admit, not exclusively) attached to their 

Orie11tal Baptist, Nov.,1852. 

church, had fallen into practical desuetude, 
and were viewed by them with at least as 
much abhorence as by ourselves. We gave 
them credit for the generous self-assertion. 
I will not waste your space by a reference 
to what is of so little moment as my own 
career: but I feel thl\t, on the whole, it has 
not lagged in sympathy for their just rights. 
What has since happened? A man is in 
danger of meeting with his death, under a 
judicial sentence, for the offence of reading 
the Bible. The fact, as far as I yet know, 
is not controverted. It is known there are 
some, it is believed there are many, under
going similar risks. It must be perfectly 
obvious that in such a State as Tuscany, 
these eccle8iastical sentences and penalties 
must slumber or revive under the para
mount inspiration of Rome. Now our 
Roman Catholic country-men profess im
plicit spiritual defel'enoe and allegiance to 
the See of Rome. With that principle of 
their faith it is no business of mine to 
quarrel; but as even spiritual authority 
must maintain some reoiprocal relations 
with those who are subject to it, surely the 
Roman Catholic citizens of the United King
dom will address the voice of remon~tranc~ 
to their spiritual superior-deferential, 
dutiful, submissive as they will-but still 
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enrneet, importunate, and incessant, till by 
ite timely intervention ttey are resoued 
from this glaring inconsistency, this intoler
able reproach. I might, had space and 
opportunity permitted, have been tempted 
to remark on many gathering symptoms, 
Jong foreseen, long expected by many, of a 
more obstinate and decisive conflict in the 
world than has yet occurred ; but I refrain 
from all matters of speculation, and, confin
ing myself to what is subject of actual 
record, I must repeat, that upon the mode 
in which the Roman Catholic body at large 
treat these contemporary occurtences, their 
place in the estimation even of their most 
sincere well-wishers must largely depend." 

Ali APBICA!i CRBISTIAN ON THE BBITISH 
SABBATH,-Andries Stoflles who, perhaps, 
was one of the most natural orators that 
ever appeared on a British platform, said, 
when leaving England:-" I go back with 
my heart full, more than I speak with my 
tongue; and I will tell my Hottentot breth
ren and sisters all that these eyes have 
beheld of missionary pity for the lost, 
which dwells so richly among you, in all 
the cities and towns which, at your request, 
I have visited; but I will not tell my 
countrymen of all I have seen on your 
eabbaths, on your railways, your steamboats, 
your tea-gardens, and of the multitudes 
who desecrate or who keep not God's holy 
day. O, no! I will not tell them of these, 
Jest they should wonder how it can be that 
such things are done in christian England, 
whilst so many holy and good men, brethren 
and sisters, have such love for us, and for 
our souls' salvation." 

JESUIT OPEN-AIR PREACHING AND PEN· 
ANCE IN THE COLISEUM AT RoME. - The 
area of the Colieeum bas been surrendered 
to the Jesuits, for their missionaries, to 
preach in the open-air; and here they have 
stations with crucifixes, images, and all the 
usual accessories required by the Romish 
church in the celebration of her worship in 
similar places_ A placard in the Italian and 
French language, placed in a conspicuous 
position, announced that whoever wonld 
perform the penance therein prescribed, 
should receive remission of his sins -the 
said penance, be it remembered, one of the 
most degrading the papal church can impose 
on the unworthiest of her sons. "I could 
hardly believe the evidence of my senses," 
said a Spanish gentleman, a native of Bar
celona, who bad been visiting the Coliseum 
with his friends, " when I saw an English 
milord and milady, with their children, de
scend from a carriage emblazoned with a 
coronet, and perform, with servile exactness, 
this degrading penance, and which in the 
present day the most ignorant of onr super
stitious peasants of Catalonia would shrink 
from."-8pe11cer's Tour in Italy. 

GREEJJLAND.-lt is stated that the Mora
vian missionaries suffer oot a littlP from the 
intolerance of the Danish government; they 
are not permitted to receive into their com
munion aoy lldditional converts from heathen
ism, but are directed to ~eod them to the 
Danish ministers, who nre mere mercenaries, 
that for want of character and qualifications 
are not sufl'erecl to remain in Denmark, but 
who, by serving a certain term of years in 
Greeolaod, and prodocing a certain number 
of names in their adult baptism list, are 
allowed to return from their exile, and enjoy 
a respectable living in their native land ! 
Such intolerance and mischievous policy 
are the necessary results of the iocongruons 
union of Church aod State, whether in 
Popish or Protestant nations. 

ATTENDANCE ON PUBLIC WORSHIP IN THE 
UNITED STATES, - The whole number of 
persons put down in the census of 1850, as 
furnished with accommodation in christian 
churches, is 13,849,89ti, of whom about ooe
third, 4,209,333, are Methodisl3; the Bap
tists, 3,130,877; Presbyteriaos, 2,040,024; 
Congregationalists, 7!15,117 ; Episcopalians, 
625,302; Catholics, ()20,950. The value of 
the church property given as belonging to 
Methodists and Presbyterians is more tban 
14,000,000 dollars each ; Episcopaliaos 
eleven, Baptists ten, and Catholics eight 
millions, severally. 

CoNPIB!U.TION AT TH& PRESTON Hon~E 
OF CoBBECTION. -Yesterclay, at the gaol in 
this town, the Lord Bishop of Manchester 
held a confirmation, which rite was adminis
tered to eighty-eight of the prisoners, vary
ing in age from 11 to 55. This ceremony 
has been performed by His Lordship in com
pliance with the request of the Rev. J. Clay, 
who represented that this large number of 
prisoners bad never received the solemn rite 
of confirmation. . This is an event unparal
leled, we believe, within the precincts of a 
prison.-Preston Chronicle. 

StAM.-Missionaries may go anywhere, 
and freely proclaim the doctrines of the 
cross; the king favours their planting them
selves in the most favourable locations; they 
are invited to labour and instruct in the 
palaces; English and American traders and 
artisans are encouraged ; the people are 
able to ,ead the christian books prepared 
for them, and .flock by thousands to obtain 
them. 

SUDDEN DEATH IN TBE PDLPIT.-TbeRev. 
James Calvert expired in the pulpit, while 
engaged in the performance of religious 
service, at Orton, New York. He was read
ing from the 15th chapter of Luke, and after 
uttering the words, " I will arise aod go to 
my--," exclaimed," 0, my friends! " fell 
down in the pulpit, and almost instantly 
expired. 
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MADAOASOAR,-It is reported from the 
Mauritius, that the persecnting old minister 
of the Qneen is dead-that the Prince is 
now in power-that the ports are opened -
aud that the fu~itive Christians are recalled. 

TeE J ElSUITB IN PRUSSIA ho.ve received 
intimation from the Government, that they 
will not be permitted to remain in the 
Kiogdom. 

Tex V10AR oP RoTRBRBAM has given 
great offence to some of his gay parishioners 
by preaching a sermon against balls, and it 
is said that his bishop bas admonished him 
to be more prudent! 

MR . BR&WIN GRANT has at length 
brought out George Jacob Holyoake. They 
are now discussing in Loudon. 

GENERAL. 

CeRONOLOGJCAL OR ARITBMBTICAL COIN· 
c1nENCEe.-A Frenchman lately communi
cated the followiug rather curious calcu
lations to an English friend:-

Fall of Robespierre •• 

Fall of Napoleon 

Fall of Charles X. • • 

Fall of Duke of Orleans •• 

1794 
1 
7 
9 
4 

1815 
1 
8 
1 
5 

1830 
1 
8 
3 
0 

1842 
l 
B 
4 
2 

Fall of --- ? 1857 
It ia considered that the death of the Duke 
of Orleans by a fall sealed the fate of the 
Orleaos dynasty even before tbe flight of 
Louis Philippe; because the Duke was so 
much beloved, that bad h6 been alive he 
would h>lve been accepted as king on the 
abdication of bis father, Louis Phillippe. 

Ao&s OP AMERICAN PBEBll)EIITB.-Frimk• 
Jin Pierce is the youogeet mau who bas 
ever been elected President. He is 48 years 
of age. Washington, John Adams, Jeffer
son, Maddison, Monroe, John Quincy 
Adams, and v .. u Buren wer~ each a8, 
Jackson 6~, lbrrisou 68, Taylor 00, and 
Polit 49. 

NATIONAL EnuoATloN IN IR&LAlln,-Tbe 
eighteenth report of the Commiesionere of 
National Eduoation has just been presented 
to the Lord Lieutenant. "On the 31st of 
Deccm ber, 1800, we bad 4,547 sohools in 
operntion, which were attended by () 11,230 
children. At the close of the yenr 1801, the 
number of schools in operntion, wns 4,704; 
aud of pupils on the rolls o2L,40l, showing 
an incrense in the sobools iu operlitiou of 
157, aud an incre11se iu the attendnnce for 
the year 1851, as compared with the year 
1850, of 0,162 children. The total attend
ance in 1851 of 020,401 ohildren iu the 
J, 704 schools in operation gives an average 
on the rolls of 100} to each school. 

TeE M~MORlAL 011 THE WoMEN OF ENG
LAND to the women of the United S10.tes 
against slavery, has been parodied o.t New 
York, and a pretended address from "mo.ny 
thousands" of American women to Euglish 
women, detailing the evils existing in this 
country, ha• beeu got up; buHt is an evasion 
and a sham! 

THE PERIIOBKANCE 01' TBE CALOBIO·SRlP 
ERtcssoN is said to be very satisfactory. 
The speed attained was fourteen miles an 
hour. The consumption of fuel is ascer
tained to be only six English tons per 
twenty-four hours-a saving, as compared 
with steam-ships, of more than 80 per cent. 

GoLn FROM AUSTRALIA is coming iu 
heavier quantities. The " Australian" 
steamer on Jan. ll, brought one million 
sterling worth, or 230,00') ounces. One 
lump, called the "Roynl Victoria Nugget,'' 
weighing 44,8 ounces, and valued at £1,600, 
has been presented to the Queen. 

AUSTRALIA seems to be outstripping the 
United States in the raoe for gold altogether. 
Last month we received about 5,000,000 
dollars. Our influx of gold is continually 
inoreasing. But the reports from Australia 
eolipse our El Dorado fables altogethei.-

Fro111 America. 
GENERAL PIEROB, the new President of 

the United States, with hie wife and only 
son were thrown off the lines of a railway 
down a steep embankment. Mr and Mrs. 
P. were uninjured, but the boy was killed. 

Ta111 LAW OF D1vosc111.-It is reported 
that Lord Brougham will bring a bill into 
parliament for an aot to render divorce 
accessible to o.11. 

Mae. HA'lllllET BIIIBOUBB STOWB is ex
pected to visit this country, at the invitati<,n 
of Dr. Wardla,r of Glasgow, and bis friends, 

Foos HUNDRED MERCHANT VEsSBLS 
were detained, during the late storms, 
within the waters otf th6 Isle of Wight. 

NEWMAN versus AOHILLJ,-The new trial 
has been gone through. Judgment was to 
be delivered this day, Wednesday, Jan. 26. 

A RAILWAY JN hlDIA Wll~ opened to 
Tanua, on 'fhwsday, Nov. 18. 
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REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

AT HoME, the domestic reunions and 
comforts of what iA called the "Chri~tmMJ 
Aeason" have passed over in tranquility. 
The n~w ministers, who are members of 
the House of Commons, hf\ve all been re. 
elected with only one exception, and that in 
an Irish constituency. Some of them, how
ever, bad to fight a bard battle to regain 
their se11ts- Mr. Gladstone, especially, for 
the Oxford University, where be was op
posed by a Mr. Perceval, a son of Spencer 
Percevnl, who was shot by Bellingham in 
the lobby of the Honse of CommQDS. But 
Mr. 0. was relllrned by a majority of 124, 
after fourteen days polling. Parliament will 
soon meet, and then we shall hear what 
this new coalition ministry propose to do 
for us. We have not much faith in such 
political coalitions. 

ABBOAD,-The event of the past month, 
wbicb has excited more of public attention 
than any other, bas been furnished, as most 
public events have recently, by the man who 
now stands in the position of Emperor qf 
France, and living head of the Napoleon 
dynasty. To perpetuate that dynasty as 

from his own person be mnst have R wife 
and heirs from bis own body. First be ap
plied to a pro1eetant German prinee••• but 
she refused the honQnr of being made an 
Empress. The new Emperor turned the 
mA.tter over in his own fertile brain, and , 
after a few weeks, fixed upon II yonng 
Spanish Col'ntess, wbo, with her mother, 
had been flirting at the balls and masquer
ades of bis gay and frivolous court. R is 
councillors were astonished and offered to 
resign; bot all this was useless, be com 
manded them to keep their places, for he 
loved the lady, and would, as bis wont is, 
have his own way; and 1hat in spite of all 
the monarchs of Europe. Whilst we write, 
a gr,md wedding is expected at the Cathedral 
of Notre Dame in a few days! C•rtainly 
this man, who was considered to be half a 
fool, judging by his conduct at London, 
Strasburg, an<! Bonlogne, is an indomitable 
fellow; and no man can tell what bis next 
move will be. One thing, however, we, as 
Englishmen, should never do-we should 
never trost him. He is a Buonaparte ! 
He has already violated his vows to France, 
and he would make little of breaking his 
promises of peace lo Engl .. nd. 

murriugr.5. 
Nov. 9, at the baptist chapel, Warwick, 

by Mr. Nash, Mr. O. Blackford, to Miss 
Ann Owen.-Dec. 19, Mr. John Simmons, 
to Miss M. A. Oascoigne.-And Dec. 23, 
Mr. E. Pickering, to Miss Mary Marsland. 

Dec. 22, at the baptist chapel, Connon 
Street, Birmingham, by the father of the 
bride, Mr. Robert H. Penman, of London, 
to Janet Russell, second daughter of the 
Rev. Thomas Swan. 

Dec. 25, at Finsbury chapel, by the Rev. 
W. Walters, bf\ptist minister, of New Park
street chapel, Southwark, Mr.James Garside, 
of Leeds, to Mrs. Elizabeth Halu, of Old 
Broad.street, London. 

Dec. 21'1, at the baptist chapel, Spaid wick, 
by Mr. W. E. Archer, Mr. John Turner, of 
Spaldwick, to Mrs. Rhoda Fairey, of Easton, 
Huntingdonshire. 

Deo. 25, at the baptist chapel, Hasling
den, Mr. Greenwood Lyons, of Waterfoot, 
to Miss Alice Barlow. ThiR being the first 
marriage in the place, our pastor, Mr. Bury, 
presented the bride with a family Bible, as 
a present from the oburch. 

Dec. 25, bv Mr. Horton, baptist minister, 
at the registiar's office, Devonport, Mr. R. P. 
Harvie, to Miss Chamberlain. - On the 
same day, at Mount Street chapel, Devon
port, by Mr. Horton, Mr, R. S. Hearne, 

Librarian of the Devonport Yoong Men's 
Christian Associ~tion, to Miss D. K. Barfett. 

Dec. 31, at Bond Street baptist chapel, 
Birmingham, by Mr. New, Mr. Charles 
Sadler, to Mary Ann, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Joseph Egington. 

Jan. I. at Zion baptist chapel, Longbope, 
by Mr. Hall of Gorsley, Mr. George Lewis of 
Newent, to Eliza Upton, daughter of Russ~ll 
Pontifex, Esq., of Newent.-And Jan. 17, 
by Mr. H. C. Davies. Mr. William King, to 
Miss Rose Haw.ah White, both of.Long hope. 

Jan. 2, at the baptist chapel, Quorndon, 
Leicestershire, by Mr. Staddon, Mr. J. 
Green, to Miss Ann Broughton. 

Jan. G, at the baptist chapel, Broad Street, 
Nottingham, by Mr. W. R. Stevenson, Mr. 
C. Cockerill, lo Miss Frances Grange. 

Jan. 11, at the baptist chapel, Attle
borougb, by Mr. Alexander of Norwich, 
John Edminson, Esq., of Wells, Somerset, 
to Lucy Clarke. elclest daughter of the late 
F.dward H. Limmer, Esq., of Besthorpe 
Hall, Norfolk. 

Jan. 18, at Counterslip baptist chapel, 
Bristol, by Mr. Winter, John, second •on of 
Mr. W. Huntley, boptist min ist.r, Limpley 
Stoke, Wilts, to Charlotte, only surviving 
daughter of Mr. George Watts, Claverton 
Do,rQ, near Bath. 



September 2,\ 1852, at Paramatta, New 
S,nth Wnlcs, the Rev. William H. Cnrey, 
grandson of the late Dr. Carey, aged 22. 
During his short bnt useful career he won 
the affection of a sincerely attached people, 
who most deeply deplore their loss. 

Nov. 27, aged 56, Elizabtth, the wife of 
Peter Tyler, baptist minister, Haddeubnm, 
Bucks. The deceased suffered for about 
thirteen years from listless mental depres
sion, which deprived her of all personal 
euj oyment; yet she would generally attend 
the public ordinances, from the love she felt 
for them ; and after long anxiety, and many 
prayers, the heavy calamity was removed; 
and for the last three years of her pilgrim
age she laid herself out in doing good, and 
died in peace, with a well-grounded hope of 
the rest which remains for the people of God. 

November 29, at Shahjehanpore, Bengal, 
drowned while fording a river, Charles 
Marjoribanks Morrison, 8th Regt. youngest 
son of the late Rev. Robert Morrison, D. D., 
of China, aged l 9. 

Dec. 12, at Plymouth, aged 57, Mrs. · 
Elizabeth H. Sleeman, for many .years a 
memher of the church at Morice Square, 
Devonport. Our sister was baptized at 
Plymouth, by Mr. Gibbs; but on her mar
riage, removed to Devonport, and bad her 
membership transferred. In the year 1825, 
her husband met with bis death by falling 
into the kiln in which the timber is boiled 
for bending in the Dockyard. She was thus 
left in early life a widow, with two children. 
The Lord, however, fulfilled his g,acious 
promise, provided for her and her offspring, 
and gave her to see both her child1·en con
sistent members of a christian church. 
During the last few years of her life, our 
sister suffered great pain and weakness, 
but was mercifully sustained by all-sufllcient 
grace. Her life was consistent, her piety 
eminent, and her end wa• peace. 

Dec. 18, in the 70th year of his age, Mr. 
John Thompson, of Rawden, Yorkshire, 
highly and deservedly respected, brother-in
law to Mr. A. Nichols, baptist minister, 
Sunnyside. 
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not as those who have no hope, for our los9 
is his eternnl gain. 

Deo. 22, at Brnndon, near Coventry, Mre, 
Player, aged 20, after long nud severe 
suffering. But the Lord sustained her, 80 
that she delighted to sing-

" O'er tho gloomy hills of darkness, 
Seo the bright tbe Morning Star," 

which was expressive in her of the remove.I 
of her donbts by the clear shining of the 
Sun of Righteousness upon her soul. Once 
she exclaimed, "0, mother, heaven is no 
delusion! Christ is so kind!" And so she 
fell asleep. '' 0, Death! where is thy sting?" 

December 22, at his residence, Salisbury, 
the Rev. S. Sleigh, having fulfilled a long, 
laborious, consistent, and honourable minis
try in that city. He Jived usefully and re
spected, and died in faith and peace. 

December 31, nt Staines, Martha, widow 
of the late Rev. William Romaine, D.D., of 
Reading, in the 98th year of her age. 

Jan. 4, suddenly, in the Tuthill-stairs 
baptist chapel, Newcastle-on-Tyne, in her 
sixtieth year, Mary, widow of the Rev. John 
Mack, of Clipstoue, Northamptonshire. 

Jan. 5, Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Thomas 
Swan, one of the pastors of College Open 
Church, Glasgow. Her life was a life 
of faith on the Son of God, and her latter 
end was peace. This is the first bereave
ment by death which this little band of 
believers has been calhd to mourn over since 
it was formed three years ago. Her loss is 
deeply felt by husband, children, and friends; 
yet we mourn not as those who have no hope. 

Jan. 9, the deaths of three sabbath 
scholars, who had died happy in the Lord, 
was the subject of an address to a large 
concourse of young people, by lfr. E. 
Stevenson, the pastor of the baptist church 
in Baxter Gate, Loughborough. 

Jnn. 11, at Banbury, aged 39, Miss 
Rebecca Walford, one of the oldest members 
of the baptist church in Bridge-street. She 
bad been greatly afflicted during the last two 
or three years, but manifested amidst it nil 
the most ohristian and exemplary submis
sion. During some parts of her illness she 
seemed to look forward to death with much 
anxiety, but as she approached the hour of 
her deepest trial, her spiritual strength evi
dently increased, and she sweetly fell" nsleep 
in Jesus." 

Dec. 22, Mr. John Rowse, aged 51, deacon 
of the old baptized church, Exeter, after a 
long and painful illness, fell asleep in Jesus, 
exclaiming, "Be of good cheer, I have 
overcome the world." He was baptized in 
1822, and maintained, for thirty years, an 
honourable, consistent, and christian course 
-was a devoted disciple of Chri•t-a pillar 
in the church. The widow and family 
mourn bis loss, as well as the church; but 

Jan, 15, at Derby, aged 27, Mr. Isaao 
Onion, a member of the General Baptist 
body, and formerly of Loughborough, He 
suffered much; but to him, to live was 
Christ, and to die was gain. 
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MODERN PREACHING-WHAT IT IS AND SHOULD BE. 

"THE CHRI.STlAN MrNISTR.Y" to 
come was the subject of some remarks 
in our October number of last year; 
in making which we gave some ex
tracts from the British Quarterly. 
A11other of our leadi_ng evang,.lical 
periodicals-the Eclectic-in its first 
number for the present year has also 
engaged in a discussion of this im
portant subject-than which no sub
ject can be more important-under 
the heading, uscoT_Tl~H PREACHERS 
AND PREACHING.'' 

We need not repeat the observa
tions we made in .October, beyond the 
simple expression of our qecided con
viction that far too much concession 
is made, in both the articles we have 
refei:red to, to ~hat is vainly called 
"the spirit of the age.'' Man ever 
has been, and ever will be, whilst in 
his natural state, a sinner against the 
Holy God; and the Gospel alone is 
able to make him " wise · unto salva
tion, through faith which .is in •Christ 
Jesus." What is ever necessary is 
that this Gospel be preached earnestly, 
faithfully, and affectionately. God 
will bltlss such preaching. 

The E.clectic R,•viewer is, it may 
be presumed, a resident Scotchman, 
and we have little difficultv in guess
ing his name and where~bouts; for 
his "spet•ch betra_yeth" him ! If he 
be not the "gifted'' G-.-.- who has 

• K 

already given us the "Bards of the 
Bible" and other productions of his 
prolific and well-pointed pen, ~vhy 
then there are two in that «north 
countrie'' who can each so imitate the 
peculiar style of the other that you 
shall not be able to distinguish either. 

The Revie1v, from first w last, is 
like one of the waterfalls of Scotland 
when leaping and sparkling in the 
sunshine; commanding and arresting 
admiration for a season. ·we say fOT 
a sc.>ason-for who would ever gaze at 
a waterfall ? It is on the gentle 
landscape, such as less romantic Eng
land furnishes, teeming with produc
tive vegetation, that the mind rests 
with complacency and satisfaction. 

And yet there are in the Review 
before us some truthful utterances of 
.a practical aud useful character. After 
treating us with some aurnsing remarks 
on long sermons in Scotland, the 
writer observes:-

" We very seldom find preaching 
studiously or successfully. accommo
dated to the various characters and 
circumstances to be found in the 
audiences the preacher is addressing. 
A certain vague universality-such as 
Foster charges eveu on Hal!-per
vades the majority of sermons. The 
preacher forgets oi what a motley and 
mingled yarn his hearers are com
posed, and that eaoh has a right to 
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expect somethin~ in the discourse 
specially adapted to him. Here is 
seated a mourning family, expecting 
a morsel of comfort, a movement, as 
it were, across their weeping eyes of 
a finger of that Hand which is to 
wipe away tears from all faces, and 
that he should manfullv, and not sen
timentally, supply. Here is a poor, 
untaught, hall:human creature, whose 
nakedness has been newly-clothed, 
who has come from a ' ra_qged eh urch' 
to this-5urely a 'crnmb' might be 
spared from an o~·erllowing feast to 
this 'dog under the table,' and yet 
often he has to go empty away. Here, 
again, is a hopeful little boy, whose 
soul in his eyes you see just awaking, 
and the emerging of the evening star 
suddenly from Llack clouds is not so 
beautiful as the first shining out of 
immortal mind in a child's dark or 
de;p-blue eye, and he is waiting for 
an incident, or little comparison, or 
some such barleycorn of truth, and 
shall not his young hunger be fed ? 
Here, again, perhaps, is one bowing 
under a sense of secret sin, shrinking 
away from the preacher's eye, as if he 
knew all about it-shall there be no 
'Go and sin no more' for that poor 
fluttering heart? Here, on the other 
band, is a proud and impudent trans
gressor, glorying in his shame; there 
should be a shaft in the gospel quiver 
to pierce him to the heart-some one 
word that shall stamp fire upon his 
callous cheek. Yonder is a conceited 
youth, who deems himself wiser than 
all his teachers-the preacher should 
have a word in season that may abate 
his pride. And here is another young 
and ardent inquirer seeking for trnth; 
let there be a bandlul of truth for 
him. And here is an artistic critic, 
demandin;.! the beautitul; let the 
beautiful be there, either coming out 
in sudden gushes, or shed like a fine 
dew over the whole performance. 
There should be milk for babes, and 
strong meat for Lhooe that are of full 
age. 

Of course a unity and a rnaiu sub
ject there ought to be; but surely the 

preacher, if he has tncl und imnginn
tion, if he be ab)P to realize to him. 
s~lf, an? map o'.lt with some acemucy, 
l11s a11d1ence, will be ahle so lo diver
sify the illustrations of his Iheme, u~ 
to huve in it sonwthing suit<'d to most 
of the wants and most of the tastes of 
his hearers·-ay, and may do so ere 
three quarters of an hour have s12ed 
by. And this he may elfect with 
greater ease, and greater success, if 
he will make his applications pointed, 
particular, anJ comprehensive, not so 
much a series of deductions as of 
practical and searching appeals. It 
is because this diversity for which we 
plead is not aimed at nor attained, 
that, paradoxical as the statement . 
may seem, it is nevertheless true that 
audiences are often at once starved 
and fed, at once satisfied and tanta
lized. 

Or, if it be thought too much to 
demand this diversity in every sermon, 

· let it at all events characterize the 
sermons of every preacher as a whole. 
Let all s1ilf, and monotonous, and 
fixed idea of sermonizing be aban
doned. Let the pulpit be a 'large 
place,' where the flocks are liberally 
and variedly fed. But more of this 
afterwards. 

Modern preaching is not, we think, 
sufficiently adapted to the cravings, 
and wants, and circumstances of our 
present age. What, we ask, is the 
pulpit doing· in order to meet the 
manifold scepticisms, and shams, and 
mammon-worships, and commercial 
frauds, aud political wrongs of this 
section of the nineteenth century. 

The scepticisms of the present day 
are not suffiriently au.ended to in our 
daily ministrations. Whether preachers 
know it or not, there is now a great 
deal of secret or lurking scepticism 
in all assemblies. Some are doubt
ing about the very existence of a God, 
while listening to His word, or stand
ing or knee.ling in His worship. 
Others, with the leaves of the Bible 
open before them, are sceptics as Lo 
their divinity. Others, while joining 
in ascriptions of praise to ~ather, Son, 
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11 n<l Hol_y Ghost, are doubtful all the I vice, or from a restless tendency to 
while whether these three are one, or speculation, or from that excess of the 
, whether there be so mnch as a Holy imaginiative faculty which so often un
Ghost.' O1hers are perplexed about sellles men's views of christianity, or 
inspiration, or about churches, or from a gloomy temperament, or from 
about baptism. Could, in short, the false views of christianity, or from the 
dark doubts passing through the influence of great names, or from a 
hearts of a congregation in the course combination of such causes; and ac
of one act of public worship be laid cording to the result of this examina
bare before the speaker, he would tion should be his mode of treatment 
tremble amid the fullest tide of his and his plan of cure. 
oratory, and hide his eyes from the The pulpit is not chargeable on 
terrible display thus given of the un- the whole, in our country, at any rate, 
certainties and dubieties of thinking with shrinking from the declaration of 
and earnest men in this age of ours. the izreat principles of morality. OuR 

But he ought not to turn away his ministers have no slavery to palter 
eyes from this phenomenon. Far with; nor would they, we think, wink 
less should he, when he handles the at and whitewash it, though they lived 
subject of scepticism, do so in a harsh beside that abomination which has in 
aud peremptory spirit. He should such a masterly manner contrived to 
distinguish between the dogmatist and unite all moral, political, social, and 
the doubter; between the man willing religious evils in one dete~ted cup, 
to doubt and the man anxious to be- and added to it besides an acid of hell 
lieve; above all, between the prosely- peculiar to itself. They leave this to 
tizing sceptic and the man who, like the American clergy, and to their few 
that Spartan boy, allows the fox to apes at home. But there are many 
gnaw his bowels rather than betray lesser shams and worships and frauds 
his secret. On the wilful circulator and wrongs which onr modern pulpit 
of poison ; whether in the. coarrn, ahnost entire] y ignores, and by ignoring 
crude opium of a Paine, or in the re- serves to perpetuate. It attacks licen
fined morphia of an Emerson, he tiousness and gross vice; but it says 
should have no mercy. But to the liule about the worship of money, 
inan, whose doubt, like a demon, about the cant of respectability, about 
rends and tears him, and yet who the undue honour paid to " Right 
keeps it to himself, or reveals it in a Honourable,· and other great names, 
modest manner, he should extend -about the mean tricks of trade and 
s_vmpathy, counsel, and compassion. frauds of commerce, and the innu
For who has made him to differ? merable white lies which abound in 
Who has taught him to cease to all the departments of society. It 
doubt ? If he has never doubted, shims, too, in general all allusions to 
may it not be because be has never the political aud social movements of 
thought? And if he never doubted, the aii;e-although, surely, the pulpit 
is not that enough to prove him dis- should be an eminence commanding 
qualified for, or should it not at least a view of both worL:ls, and intermed
render him exceedingly cautinus in, dling on fit occasion with every sub
dealing with the cases of those who ject connected with the welfare and 
have? the ad\·ancement of mankind." 

The genuine preacher will not only On the foolish fault of one pre_acher-
!ook at doubts in the face, but will imitating another, we are reminded 
mquire imo their causes. He will that-
not rest. till he has explored so far as '' Chrysostom did not preach like 
he can, lhe 'dark bo~oms' of the suf- Paul, but like Chrysostom, even as 
forers, and found out whether their Paul had not preached like Jesus, bnt 
s•:epticisin spriug from serret or <>pen like Paul ; Lnther did not preach like 
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any of the three, bnt like Lnther; 
Knox copied not Calvin in his preach
ing, nor Melville Knox, nor Chalmers 
or Hall any of them all. The beantv, 
power, and glory of preaching ha~e 
alwavs lain, if not in absolute 01iui
nalitj,, yet in new adaptation of ;Id 
truth to new circumstances," 

Plagiarism meets with no mercy 
at all. 

"A necdotec; and instances corrobora
tive of this s1a1eme1it crowd upon our 
recollection. It is not with occasional 
pilferings, with petty larceny, that 1ve 
charge many of them; but with syste
matic and wholesale theft. This prac
tise is very widely spread. We hal'e 
known of ministers, whose libraries 
almost entirely consisted of sermons, 
and who were more than suspected of 
never preaching any of their own. 
How delightful this must ham been 
to their audienct'S ! To be regaled 
in the morning with Saurin and in 
the afternoon with Hall, and to have 
Chalmers thundering over their heads 
in the evening, why they must have 
felt like bees passing, in varied luxury 
of enjoyment, from the tulip to the 
lily and from the lily to the rose ! 
We have known of others who were 
in the habit of inlaying their com
monplaces with all the brilliances 
they could pick np from the popular 
religious publications of the clay, so 
that some altended them for the sake 
of hearing the best things of Isaac 
Taylor, Dr. Harris's 'last,' or the 
better sentences of Henry Rogers's 
newe~t paper in the • Edinburgh." 
Others watch the bookstalls and lay 
hold on the neglected fugitive ser
mons which are sometimes to be 
found there. We know of a little 
forgotten collection of ' Five Dis
courses,' by a Dissenter, which wa~ 
stolen bodily by a worthy minister of 
the Scottish establishment. We have 
beard of a minister preaching in one 
chap,.J, while in another over the way, 
a young candidate was screaming 011t 
one of that minister's published ser
mons. We heard once from a very 
popular preacher a sermon which 

struck m 1111d many others a~; re
markably poor. We found ont afte1·
wards that poor as it was, 'alas! 
ma~ter, it was borrowed.' 

LPt the habitual plagiarist he ex
posed without mercy. He turns t.he 
pulpit into a receptacle for stolen 
goods. He gives occasion to the 
adversary to speak reproachfully. Hti 
disgra~es himself~ degrades his office, 
and insults his people. He does 
worse than this, he gives them food 
which is often unsuitable to thei1· 
palates. They, in country congrega
tions at least, are hungering for plain 
bread, and he has stolen nectar and 
ambrosia-the refined essence of the 
mightiest minds-for their use. FQr 
we verily believe that a sermon of 
moderate literary merits, coming fresh 
from the preacher's heart, and dictated 
by knowledge of the circumstances of 
his people, will tell more powerfully, 
and be far more useful than the sub
limest pulpit meditations of a Bossuet, 
a Howe, or a Hall." 

Merely intellectual preaching meets 
also with a merited rebuff. 

"Paul, Peter,and John, all preached 
the simple truths of the Gospel, but 
all in a very different style, and ac
companied with very different argu
ments and imagery. The truths of 
the Gospel are simple, and should 
never be omitted or drowned in the 
discourse. But surely they are en
titled to all the advantage which the 
power of variety and the force of con
trast, if not the energies of eloquence 
and of genius, can bestow. If some 
throw such a glare about Christ, the 
cross, and christianity, that it is diffi
cult to see them, the majority exhibit 
them in a naked, dreary aspect, and 
make the dry skelP,ton dogmas of their 
creed rattle against each othe1·, like 
wiutry branches in the storm. Others, 
in anxiety to avoid this, go to another 
extreme.· They affect a certain vague 
intellectualism, a sort of misty ver
biage, which after all serves only care
fully to cloak np commonplace. We 
have frec1uently heard diHcom·ses which 
were evidently l'iaborate, which had 
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all the sound of intellectual prelec• 
tio11~, but which did not present one 
distinct idt>a or one memorable image. 
It was the land~cape under a haze, 
ond the dim glimpses of it yo11 go1 
did uot conviuce ~-ou that it would 
seem very beautiful, even had the 
haze been away. If the preacher 
happened to be a Ge1;man schol~r, i1; 
was much -worse. Stand-pomt8, 
• objective,' 'subjective,' 'dynamical,' 
, mechanical,' and a hundred other 
imported or technical terms, in this 
case reeled up and down the mist 
and served to render the darknes5 
more invisible. The effect on the 
people was curious and complex. 
Some of them admired, because they 
seemed to understand it. Others dis
liked, and a third class liked it, be
caus~ they did not ,understand it! 
On leaving the chmch some are over
heard saying, 'What an intellectual 
<liscourse !' others, 'We did not see 
his drift;' and a third class rejoining, 
'It was vour own fault;' and perhaps 
adding, ·, That discourse might have 
appeared as an article in one of our 
leading Reviews'-a compliment, by 
the way, neither to the Review nor to 
the sermon. 

Of course the pulpit is ready, when 
occasion suits, to bow before literature, 
science, and philosophy, and some
times with ostentatious homage. But 
the homage is often ,as hollow as it is 
humble. Besides, the very fact of 
bowing is a proclamation of weakness 
and inferiority. What the preacher 
should do, is to seize upon these 
lower territories in the name of his 
God; and to appropriate to the cause 
of Heaven all their riches. He must 
not come there as a bewildered beggar, 
asking for alms, but as a conquering 
monarch, claiming spoils. Possessed 
of the grand central truths of chris
tianity-namely, the creation of man 
by God and in God's image; the 
redemption of man th1 ough Christ's 
atonement; the glorification of man 
and of his world through Christ's 
reign ; he will gather around them all 

the tributes of 'gold, frankincense, 
and myrrh,' which the whole world of 
art and knowledge can supply, and 
fPel that, after all, it is too poor a 
present for Immanuel; and that be
fore Him, and the sublimiries of his 
relii,-ion, art must lower her pencil, 
scie11.:e lay aside her plumme1, and 
poetr_v at once exalt and mitigate her 
song." 

Our last extract is much to our 
mind. 

"We have another charge, which we 
would urge more in sorrow than in 
anger. l t is ir. reference to the treat
ment preachers give in general to sin 
and sinners, and to the manner in 
which they handle the doctriue nf 
pnnishment. This is· a delicate and 
difficult topic, and we wish to touch it 
tenderly. Let us, then, remember 
that a minister, ho\\ever pious a11d 
sincere, stands up a sinful man, talk
ing to a sinful audience. Perhaps he 
is the greatest sinner in th.e assembly. 
At all events, as Dr. J ohnsou says, he 
may know worse of himself, than he 

_is sure of in reference to any of his 
hearers. Jn these circumstances, how 
gentle should be his tone, and how 
w_ide his charity! There should be 
no haste of judgment, 0r barshne5s 
of language, or bellowing fury in 
utterance. He should remember the 
conduct of his Master to the poor 
woman taken in adultery, and should 
reason,-' lf He, a being spotlessly 
pure, was so lenient, who am I that I 
should wield the balance, and flourish 
the rod ?' While hating and de
nouncing sin, he should be careful to 
prove that be lov_es the sinner, that 
while seeking lo strip away and con
sume the • garment spotted b_v the 
flesh,' be yet pities and loves the 
wearer, and would save him from 
perditi,,n. Alf,•ctionate and solemn 
earnestness, melting ever and anon 
into tears, should distinguish all his 
language, and the cry ~hunld be often 
on his lips,-' God be mercii'nl tu me 
a sinner.'" 
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NOMINAL CHRISTIANITY. 

THE trne principle of the christian 
church is, that none shall belong to it 
but real christians; persons who believe 
the doctrines of the gospel, who have 
truly repented of sin, and heartily for
saken it, whose affections are set on 
things above, and whose li\·es me 
regulated by the christian precepts. 

To this principle the practice in 
religious profession can never, perhaps, 
be made fully to conform on account 
of the deceitfulness of the hea1t, and 
the influence of sinister motives; but 
it must at least aim at it: and the 
only hopeful, as it is the only scrip
tural polity, is, that which acknow
ledges the principle and does its 
utmost to carry it out, in the admission 
of members into a church. 

It is for want of this that the name 
of Christian has so lost its power. 
Better, far better, for the hope of the 
world's salva1ion would it be, if chris
tianity could point to but three hun
dred out of ten thousand, and say, 
"These are my jewels;" than that the. 
world should point to a host of" bap
tized infidels," and reply: Are not 
these al~o th-y sons? 

The prevafence of a merely nominal 
christianity has done much to banish 
the knowledge of the nature of real 
christianity from the world. The 
grand apostacy, setting out with the 
error that the ordinances were endowed 
with a kind of charm without which 
even infancy could not be saved, con
verted the church into a sort of u11iver
sal receptacle of good and evil : an ark 
of safety for the lion as well as the 
lamb, the vulture as well as the dove. 

The doctrine of infant bapti-,m and 
birthright membership has done an 
amount of injury to the cause of vital 
cbristianity, which no human mind 
will ever be able to estimate. 

The great Destroyer, with this two
edged sword of mischit-f cutting right 
and lefr, lrns gone through the world 
inflicting a double delusion: betraying 
one balfof mankind into a fatal apathy 
wi1h the belief that their heaven was 

secure, because they had b1c1en chris
tened, and had received the commu
nion; and the other into a rejection 
and contempt of christianity itself as 
a system of priestcraft. 

Real Christians-thanks to God's 
sovereign mercy, there always have 
been; but, like a ft'w lost diamonds in 
continents of mud, neithn the world· 
nor the false church has known them. 
They have been considered by the one 
as heretics, and by the other as moon
struck disturbers of its quietness; and 
prince and prelate have conspired to 
destroy them. 

Even in England, how few can tell 
you rightly what it is to be a chris
tian ! They will tell yon that 10 be 
christened, and to be able to repeat 
the catechism, and to say prayers, is 
to be on the way to heaven : and if 
you speak of the spirituality of the 
gospel, of being I.Jo1·11 again, of the in
ward life, of the war of .the spirit 
against the flesh, and of Christ in the 
soul, the hope of glory; you "bring 
strange things to their ears." 

And how much better has it been 
in Scotland ? The practice of infant 
baptism among almost all denomina
tions, has trained generation after 
generation to believe they were not 
exactly sinners; that they were a sort 
of christians; and that, somehow or 
other, they were nearer to heaven for 
what their fathers, or mothers, or 
grandfathers, or grandmothers .were. 
This error at the door of admission 
fills even the churches of this land 
with members who have the form of 
godliness without its power. 

It was but a natural consequence 
that the power that was unfelt should 
come at last to be denifd; that 
churches, which embrace whole na
tions as such, should at length deny 
1he necessity of personal religion iu 
order to membership; and that the 
evidence of a change of heart should 
neither be required 011 entering the 
church, nor evinced by a holy We 
afterwards. 
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To restore christianity, then, to its 
prirnitiv~ efficiency _an,d glory, let the 
spiriwahty of Christ s krngdom be 
fully recognized. Let the composition, 
government, and action of chriHian 
churches show that bis kingdom is not 
of thi8 world. As to civil patronage 
and state interference, let lords and 
mnne.rchs neither bless them nor curse 
them, but let them alone. Let the 
word of the Lord have free course. 
Let minister~ of Christ be content to 
staud in the lot, and do the work 
which Christ assigned them. Let 
them cease to teach for doctrines the 
commandments of men. Let them 
proclaim the great truth that man, 
though born of a saint, is a child of 
wrath, even as others, and must be 

born again : that Christ is a Saviour 
/1-om sin, not in it; and that without 
holiness no man shall St'e the Lord. 

Let the ordinances be kept to their 
trne expression, a~ signs of grace 
received and salvation secured by the 
believer; not the means of conferring 
it. Let the chnrches demand of every 
applicant for admission, evidence of 
decided consecration to Christ; and 
sever from their connection all who dis
honour the christian name. Then. 
aud not till then, shall christianity 
" look forth as the morning; then 
shall her righteousness go forth as 
brightness, and her salvation as a lamp 
that burneth ." 

Elgin, Scotland. 

iµiritual tahind. 
CHILDLIKE FAITH.- I learned 

that I must take the scriptures with 
the simplicity of a little child, and be 
content to receive on God"s testimony 
what he has revealed, whether I can 
unravel all the difficulties that may 
attend it or not. I feel that I cannot 
even explain how it is that I move a 
finger, and therefore I am content to 
be ignorant of innumerable things 
which exceed not only my wisdom, 
but the wisdom of the most learned 
men in the· universe. I call myself 
neither a predestinarian nor an anti
predestinarian, but I commit myself 
to the teaching of the inspired writing, 
whatever complexiou it may as~ume. 
In the beginning of my enquiries, I 
said to myself I am a fool; of that I 
am quite certain. One thing I know 
a~suredly, that in religion, of myself 
I know nothing. I do not, therefore, 
sit down to the perusal of the scriptures 
in order to impose a sense on the in
spired writers, but to receive one as 
they give it me. I pretend not to 
teach them, I wish like a coild to be 
taught by them. When I come to a 
text that speaks of election, I delight 

mvself in the doctrine of election. 
VVben the· apostles exhort me to re
pentance and obedience, anJ indicate 
my freedom of choice and action, I 
give myself up to that side of the 
question. For this di8position of mind 
I have unbounded reason to be thank
ful to God, for I have not only avoided 
many perplexities by means of it, but 
actuallv learned much which I should 
otherwise not have learned. I was not 
then aware that this simple exercise of 
faith is the only way of attaining divine 
knowledge, but I now see it is so. 

Charles Simeon. 
CeILDLIXE DocILtTY. - Surely 

on every principle ofphilo~ophy, there 
cannot be named a territory of thought 
where the humble diffidence and do
cility of little children are more impe
riously called for. When we think of 
the eternity before, and the still more 
baffling mystery of the eternity behind 
us; when we think ol the wondrous 
God who unite.s both, and c'.)mpre
hends both; when we think of the 
universe on which He sits enthroned, 
stretching far beyond the ken of huu1an 
eye, onward aud onward to the view-
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less depths of immensity; is it, we 
ask, for the creatnres of our little 
sphere and our liltle day, lo sit in 
jndgment on the principles or policy 
of lhat high administration which 
reaches to all ages and embraces all 
worlds? Onr becoming attitude surely 
is that of learners ; and our proper 
bnsines~, when studying the volnme of 
nature or the volnme of revelation, is 
to receive the truth and walk in its 
lig'.1t. 

THE ONE B0ox.-I have thought 
I am a creature of a day, passing 
through life as an arrow through the 
air. I am a spirit come from God 
and returning to God, jnst hovering 
01•er the great gulf~ till a few moments 
hence J am no more seen; I drop into 
an unchang<'able eternity. I want to 
know one lhing, the way to heaven ; 
how to land safe on that happy shore; 
God hi1melfhas condescended to teach 
the way. For this very end he came 
from heaven. He hath wriuen it down 
in a book. 0, ~ive me that book! at 
any price give me the book of God ! 
I have it. Here is knowledge enou!.(h 
for me. Let me be homo unius libri 
(a student .of one book). Here then 
I am, far from the busy ways of men. 
I sit down alone; God only is here. 
In his presence I open, I read his 
book, for this end-to find the way to 
heaven.-Jo/m Wesley. 

GROWTH IN GRACE.-Whatever 
we find from the word of God, or from 
our own or others' experience, is cal
c.ulated to promote 01ir growth in grace, 
should be diligently employed and 
prayerfully used. It is scarcely neces
sary to adq, that whatever is found to 
be injurious to the soul's health, must 
be sedulously avoided. Holiness is a 
delicate plant, its natural home is in 
heaven, and when planted in a strange 
soil it requires the utmost care and 
tenderness to nourish it, and make it 
bring forth fruit to perfection. There 
.is much that the world allows and 
,delights in that the believer ought not 
to be a panaker of; there are scenes 
.and pleasures and pursuits which, 
while they wem not lo pass the letter 

of the law, are contrnl'y to the spil'it of 
religio1_1, aud inimical to its develop
ment 111 the soul. The watchful 
chris1ia11 will avoid all such occasions 
of temptation ; and worldly pleasures 
soon become vnin and unsntisfying to 
him who delight~ in spiritual jovs. 

THE DAY 0}' CHIUST.-Abraham 
l'ejJiced to see Christ's day, but he 
saw it through the dimness and dis
tance of two thousand yeat's. The 
prophets were doubtless filled with 
believing, and magnificent ideas con
cerning, " the glory to be revealed;" 
bnt they &aw not as we see, evet'y 
separate l'ay merg,ed in one radiant 
centre; every type and every prophecy 
fulfilled in" the Lamb of God;" every 
single and scattel'ed lineament united 
in the person of Christ. The gospel 
they had, but not like onrselves, as a 
sun shining in its strength-a chain 
.complete in every link-a whole per. 
feet in every part. It was not to then: 
that steady light, which, casting it1 
rays backward, illumines the vista frorr, 
Revelation to Genesis, which enable, 
man to read the mind of God through• 
out the past, a11d thereby read it for 
the future. They had not Ghrist set 
forth crucified before them; that great 
mystery which explains all others. 

MODERATE DESIRES.- Is that 
beac;t that has two or three mountains 
to graze on better fed than the little bee 
that sips on dew and manna, and lives 
upon what falls every morning from 
the .storehouses of heaven? Can a man 
quench his thi.rst better from a foun
tain when it is nicely paved with marble 
than when it swells o.ver the green 
turf? He that propounds to his fancy 
things greater than himself or his 
needs, and is discontented.and ,troubled 
when he fai.Js to secure them, ought 
,not to abuse Providence, 01· blame his 
fortune, but his folly. God and nature 
made no more need11 than they mean 
to satisfy; and he t_hat will have more 
must look for satisfastion where he 
can. Having food and raiment let 
us learn therewith to be content. 

Jeremy Taylor . 
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ADAM DESCRIBING PARADISE TO ABEL. 
StEBT thou up yonder valley In the distance, 
A higher rnngc of mountains circling round? 
'l\'llhln Its ho•om IB the holy garden, 
Where Orsi thy father waken'd up lo life; 
His body formed of dust from out the ground 
Jn the Image of his Maker; lifeless until 
God breathed tu his nostrils the breath or life, 
And he became a living soul. Thy mother, 
By a llke miracle divine, came forth, 
Th• wor:1manshlp of God. 

How can I tell thee, child, what first we felt 
When couscloue of existence? All around, 
And all above, beneath, seem'd full of God, 
God we beheld tn sun, and stars, and flowers; 
In trees and plants ; In birds, and beasts, and fish; 
In creeping things, and light-winged Insect tribes; 
Jn living things that moved, and In those things 
That could not, we beheld, as lo a lake 
Clear and ooruffled, the full face of God, 

But these alone made not our happiness: 
Oor Father In high heaven, oft sent down 
Bis holy angels as our visitants ; 
nd often. at the elose of day, we saw
When the sun sunk behind the mountain tops 
And gilded every tleecy clood with gold
Descending towards us a fair troop of them, 
Which looked In the distance, to oor eye, 
As if oue of those golden-tinged clouds 
Was coming to convey us on ajourooy 

Up to the courts of heaven. On they came, 
And as they near approach"d, their outspreat..l wings, 
Spangled with gems, floating on ambient air, 
Shed geoeroas perfume ; and all aroand 
Was fragrant with rich odours brought from heaven. 

Bot this to os was not so wonderful, 
A• when the Lord himself came down to hold 
High converse with us. Tbts was paasing wonder. 
Never can I forget those solemn seasons, 
When we were conscious of bis awful presence ; 
Feeling mysterious tokens of his nearness, 
Though yet we saw him not. 
'T was tn the cool of day that be would come, 
As walking lo the garden, and bis voice 
Woold call OS &ear him. And ob, my Abel! 
What words of gracious goodness we then beard
Bow were oor sonls absorbed to the love. 
Of Him, oar Father. Love greater far 
Than I can bear to thee, much as I love thee. 
For God Is love, and be who dwells in God, 
Dwelleth lo love. This we knew then, 
For never were we so completely happy 
As when he talked with os. Then we felt 
Bow mocb be loved ns. In proof of this 
Be never left us without warning each 
Against temptation. And when be left olf talking 
And went op to his glory, It was then 
We felt a void which Be coold only till. 

From "Boys of the Bible." 

llrnirm.H. 
Mormonism Exp"lained and Exposed. By 

Dawson Burns, baptist minister, Sal
ford. London : Roulston and Stoneman. 

F1asT, just here,. we wonld express our 
pleasure in meeting with the name of 
our young friend in print, though it 
appears in a hnmble form, and on no 
pleasing subject. We hope to meet with 
him in days to come on a broader and 
more inviting platform, where his dialec
tical skill may appear to greater and more 
worthy advantage. 

Mormonism, we have always regarded 
as 

" a monster of such Mghtful mien, 
That to be hated needs but to be seen,'-' 

and therefore we have scarcely ever re
ferred to it in our pages, under the im
pression that our sober-thinking country
!'Jen would never long be fascinated by 
its wild dclnsions. We were prepared 

L 

to hear that any foolery could find fol
lowers in America, where that "curse 
of the civilized world," slavery, can find 
abettors ; for foolishness and wickedness 
are generally found in company. But 
we never expected to hear, we contess 
it with sorrow and shame, that in four 
years as many as 50,000 converts were 
made in England alone to this contemp
tible impostnre; and that 17,000 of 
these had emigrated to Western America. 
How are we to account for this strange 
infatuation ? We believe that to a great 
extent it may be traced to physical 
causes-to our overcrowded population, 
and the want of employment with ade
quate remnneration. To such thii tempt
ing offers of the Mormonite preachers 
for them to go and settle down where 
there was abundance of land and food, 
and all good things, wonld be to many 
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almost iiTesistiblo. Be this as it m:iy, 
the fact that Mormonism, with its wicked 
presumptions and gross delusions, has 
found so many disciples in our own land 
is a humiliating fact; and we regard this 
attempt_ of Mr. Burns to explain and 
expose 1t as wort.hy of great commenda
tion. For a few pence any of our r<>aders 
may secure a copy of this able and com
prehensive sketch (If one of the most 
astounding and successful impostures of 
the present century. 
1. Glimpses of the Christian Life-a 

Sermon.for John Rogers. 
2. Something for Nothing-or Words of 

Welcome. By J. Whittemore. Lon
don~• Richard Baynes. 

THE first of these discourses was deli
vered ou occasion of the sudden depar
ture of Mr. John Rogers, of Foots' Cray, 
Kent, deacon of the baptist church there 
superintendent of the sabbath school, and 
a zealous advocate of education and 
temperance. The text chosen (Rom. 
xiv. 7-9) was appropriate, and the 
remarks which follow are of a useful 
and impressive character. The second 
is a warm-hearted appeal from the well
known invitation, which though uttered 
by an ancient seer, (Isaiah Iv. 1) is 
peculiarly adapted to the gospel system 
with all its fulness of rich spiritual 
blessings. 
The Rose Bud; a Christian Gift to the 

Young. London : Religious Tract 
Society. 

Tais is a literary Rose-bud, and we 
regret that we did not receive it early 
enough to introduce it, with all its bloom
ing beauties, as a suitable present to the 
young for the new year. Nevertheless, 
though it would have formed a pleasing 
contrast &o a wintry day, it will be in 
perfect harmony with spring-time. Its 
outside adornments are attractive; and 
its contents are diversified, consisting of 
about thirty chapters on interesting sub
jects in prose and verse, illustrated by 
several superior coloured pictures and 
wood engravings. 
How to make Money. By a Tradl!sman. 

How to Invest Money. By Harriet 
Beecher Stowe. London : Arthur, 
Hall, t Co. 

Y ooNG persons setting out in life, need 
not spend the value of the smallest silver 
coin in getting bold of the valuable 
counsels which this little pocket com-
pa.nion will give them. . 

Wellington and Uncle Tum: or the 11,m, 
of this wol'ld contrasted witlt tlte Hero 
in Jesus Cltrist. " The last ,Yhalt be 
.first, a11d the .fi1·st l,rnt." Londu11 : 
Simpkin, Marshall, t Co. 

Wn1rn we opened the post packet con
taining the copy of the neat little book 
now bcforn us, and glanced at its title 
we could not but smile at the odd asso: 
ciation-" Wellington and Uncle 'J;om !" 
However, when we came to think of it 
so it was, that during the close of the 
past year," Wellington aud Uncle Tom" 
were in every one's thoughts and lips; 
these two heroes, ludicrous though it may 
seem on the face of it, did divide the 
public attention. It may be that this 
fact might lead the writer to place these 
two eminent characters in contrast. Be 
this as it may he bas done so, and much 
to the advantage of the passive and 
patient negro, as the title itself indicates. 
Those, however, who wish to see with 
what propriety the great soldier and the 
poor slave may be placed in juxta-posi
tion, may do so by only laying down the 
smallest current silver coin they can find. 
The dedication to Mrs. Stowe is in keep
ing with the title :-"To Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, a woman beloved by her race : 
who bas fulfilled towards poor down
trodden humanity, the service of an 
angel, these pages are lovingly inscribed 
by the author." 
Adonibezek : or the Answer. London: 

Whittaker; and 169, Fleet Street. 
TaE writer of this book of singular title 
tells us that "a feeble attempt is here 
made to call the attention of the youth
ful community to the scriptural fact that_ 
many of the ways of God, in nature, 
providence, and grace, are far above out 
of our sight; hence to show that it is 
unreasonable to expect (in our present 
state of existence) either to fathom bis 
word, or so to systematize bis works, as 
that they shall in every particular mani
festly coincide with that word." 
A. Catechism of English 'Grammar. By a 

Lady. London: Houlston t Stoneman. 
THIS Grammar Catechism is arranged 
upon a very simple plan, and expressed 
in words easy to be understood. Moth en, 
of families who are disposed to iustruct 
or question their own children on the 
elements of grammar, would find in it a 
useful assistant; and it might be intro
duced with propriety into schools for 
junior pupils. 



"THE BAPTIST"-HIS NAME AND 
ANTIQUITY. 

BEFORE reading the following copy of 
a Jetter, will our readers, that they may 
understand the design of its strictures, 
turn to our leader for January, in which 
they will find some extracts of a dis
course by Mr. Lancaster. 

To tl,e EdUor of the Baptist &porter. 

church by circumcision; for, if our in
fants are not to partake of the privileges 
of the church, then are they, under the 
new dispensation, woree off than those 
under the Jewish. Moreover, Christ, in 
his institution of the sacrament, said not 
" Go ye therefore and teach all nations, 
haptizing" the adults "in the name," &c. 
but "teach ( make disciples of) all na
tions, baptizing them," &c. Do not in
fants and young children constitute a 

Sia,-During a sojourn at Hather- part, even the major part of all nations? 
Jeigh, in this county, a copy of the Bap- The writer states, too, that it was "about 
tist Reporter for this month was banded the beginning of the third century that the 
to me, and my attention was called to primitive practice of baptizing believers 
the article beaded, " The Baptisf'-hiv was corrupted, and infants were admitted 
name and antiquity, which was evidently to that ordinance." But that infant bap
written to tickle the ears of your general tism was known and practiced in the 
readers, and not to be discussed by any church in the secorul century may be 
one who has studied the history of the seen in the writings of Irenceus; and 
church: however, should you be so Tertullian, who flourished about A. ». 
honest as to publish the following re- 200, saying that baptism might as 
marks, yon will thereby give the writer well be delayed in some particular 
of that article an opportunity of attempt- instances, shews plainly that infant 
ing a justification of bis assertions by . baptism was carried out by the church 
replying to them. He has so perverted in bis days. And Augustine argues 
the facts connected with the history of against the Pelagians on the ground 
the church and of the sect to which he of its immemorial use. In A.». 253, 
himself belongs, that a mere tyro in only the middle of the third century, 
ecclesiastical and civil history might a council of sixty-six bishops assembled 
refute him. I only intended to niply to at Carthage to consider, not whether 
the statement respecting the foundation infants shonld be baptized at all, bnt 
of that branch of the Apostolic Church whether or not they onght to be received 
which exists in this country, but I may into the church, by baptism. before the 
as well avail myself of the opportunity eighth day after their birth. Thus infant 
to make a few remarks on some other baptism was not now begun to be insti
parts of the above-named article. tnted, but bad spread itself over at least 

Respecting the true mode and time of sixty-six African dioceses, and was cer
administerin~ baptism, I shall say but tainly recognized in Gaul, and that with
little; the subject having been so ably in about 150 years after the death of 
argued, and the doctrine and practice of St. John. It is impossible to imagine 
the Church of England so ably defended how, in those days, when persons and 
in numberless works of the present and news travelled not as now, with railroad 
previous generations. I would just men- and lightning speed, a practice not re
tion that the Church of England autbo- ceived from the apostles and by them 
rizes and even commands immersion, planted iu the different countries, should 
and that, according to her prayer-book, have thus extensively spread itself. 
sprinkling is only the exception and not The writer argues that bis sect ought 
the rule itself; but in the absence of not to be called Anabaptists, "because," 
positive scriptural direction, the church says be, "we bold that such persons 
has left the matter open to choice. In- (those who have been baptized by the 
fants are admitted into the christian Church of England for instance) have 
church by baptism, upon the same con- never been baptized at all;" but then we, 
s1deratiou on which God himself required members of .he Church of England, be
t.hem to be admitted into the Jewish Jieve and are sure that they have; and 
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therefore we nre ll'gitim1ttely entit.Jed to 
call that body Anabaptists. In the last 
par1tgraph on "the 1rnme oftho Baptists," 
he boasts !hat that sect only is designated 
br _name m the Scriptnres, and withont 
pvmg t_he passages, says that the Baptist 
1s mentioned fonrtcen times in the N cw 
Testament. Bnt surely he must be 
a~are that it is use~ of J~lm the Baptist 
hm1self, and descnbes 1nm personally 
and not a class: Or doe~ he mean to say 
that the Bapt1~ts are disciples of John, 
and not of Chnst? And this brings me 
to the second part of his article-" Ou 
the antiquity of the Baptists." ' 

T~e w~iter attempts to prove thnt tl1e 
~apt~st Chm:ch, as be is pleased to style 
Ic, existed prior to any of the sects of the 
pre~ent day; aud giving the date of the 
origin of the different bodies of christians 
he says that the English Church as by 
law established, sprang up about the end 
o_f the fifteenth, or in the beginning of the 
~1xt~enth, century. This, I must say, 
!s either a great exposition of his own 
ignorance _of ~nglish History, both civil 
and ecclesiastical, or a great presumption 
of the ignorance of bis readers. I wonld 
ask him what great event in the end of 
the fifteenth centnry be regards as the 
founding of the Anglican Chnrch ? And 
what circnmstance in the beuinning of 
the sixteenth would he point at as the 
foundation of our National Church? 
True it is that .the Reformation took 
place in the middle of that century· but 
is a reformation a foundation ? The1very 
fact of a cbnrch being reformed sbews 
that it bad previously existed, and if the 
cbnrch was already in existence, how 
could it then be founded? The Church 
of England was founded in the Apostolic 
age by Apostolic hands, but its primitive 
parity was s_nbseqnently corrupted by 
mterconrse with Rome. In the sixteenth 
century, those eminent divines called the 
Reformers, saw that certain doctrines 
and practices of our church were false 
and erroneous, and made it their busi
ness to purge the church of these inno
vations, and to restore it to its original 
state; but the Church of England was 
no more founded then than N aaman was 
made when he was cleansed of his leprosy. 
The Church of England since the Refor
mation is no more a new one than a 
man's face is new after it is washed; it 
is like a garden, now free from weeds, 
bot which was at that time covered 
therewith. 

When pro_ving thnt the llaptists are of 
longer 8tand111g thnn the Jndepemlcnts 
Wesleynn J\fothorlists, &c., he tn kes th~ 
present body fo1111ded by the fanntics 
Storck nnd Mnncer, in Saxony, nhont 
A. D. 1525; and when attl'mpt.incr to 
prove that they existed before the Papists 
be tnk<>s ~he No\'atians as identical witl; 
the Baptists I 

Of such reasoning one can only say
tl Porturlunt mon~s, noscltur rldlculus mus." 

Trnsting that you will do me the 
favour of publishing this in your next 
number, I beg t? subscribe myself, 

Sir, yours. &c., 
A P.IEDOBAPTIST. 

Exeter, January, 1853. 

Last month, at ~age 43, we stated 
whf we refused to msert the letter of · 
which. the above is a copy-chiefly be
cause 1t was anonymous. On Feb. 12, 
we received another note of which we 
also furnish a copy :- ' 

To the Editor of the Baptist Reporter. 

S1R,-The copy of your publication 
for last month was the first that I ever 
saw, consequently I was not· aware of 
your regulation respecting the name of a 
·correspondent beiug required by you. I 
saw no name to the article to which my 
letter refers; however, I have not the 
slightest wish to withhold my name, 
therefore at the end of this you shall 
find it; and but for the delay of my 
bo.okseller in p_rocnring the Reporter of 
thJS mo~tb, which I have only received 
to.day, 1t should have been furnished to 
you before now. 

I flatter myself that when you have 
read my letter through you will find it 
quite to the purpose, and sufficiently 
civil for your pages. My reason for 
appealing to your honesty was because 
I considered your periodical to be a one
sided one, and that you would, perhaps 
scruple to publish any remarks on th~ 
other side of the subjl'ct. 

I had no idea of my letter beincr over 
the proper weight for one stamp. "1 will 
enclose two stamps to indemnify you for 
the extra charge to which you were 
subjected. I am, sir, yours very truly, 

Mint Street, Exeter, JoaN FnYER. 
Feb. 10, 1853. 

The writer of these epistles will now, 
perhaps, be disposed to allow that a 
baptist Editor can be both " honest" 
and fearless. With regard to the re~ 
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mnrk, "I snw no name to the article to 
which my letter refers," if he taros to 
pnj?e 3 of the ,January number he will 
find thnt the extracts from the discourse 
arc prefaced by the following paragraph : 

"When we sat down we only thought 
of writing a few lines to introduce two 
extracts of a printed discourse from 
• The Baptist,' Matt. iii. I, ' delivered at 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, May 31, 1852, 
in commemoration of the plnnting of 
baptist churches in the North of England 
two hundred years ago. By Richard 
Bottomley Lancaster. Printed at the 
request of esteemed friends. London: 
B. L. Green." 

It is rather singular that so foll a de
scription of the writer of the discourse 
as this should have escaped Mr. Fryer's 
notice. However even that may pass. 
Next month we dare promise him, if 
the convenience of the writer of the dis
course will permit, a reply in foll to the 
criticisms he has ventured to indulge. 

CHURCH RATES. 

PARLIAMENT has met, and Lord John 
Russell, as leader of the House of Com
mons, bas stated what measures the new 
Government design to introduce during 
the present session, among which we 
find no mention of these obnoxious and 
oppressi'l'e imposts. To use a homely 
phrase, Lord John seems to have "other 

fish to fry" at present, than bestow one 
thought or effort on the removal of this 
grievance. The fact is, the dissenters 
must be3tir themselves, or the thing will 
yet go on for an indefinite period. Jn 
large plnces we can manage to baffle the 
rnte party, but in many smaller places 
the most gro8S injustice prevails, cnusing 
the most violent ill feeling among neigh
bours who might otherwise dwell together 
in peace. Here is an instance from a 
midland small town.-

" In this town there is a pious woman 
and her family who attend a dissenting 
place of worship, and in consequence of 
their refusing to pay a church rate, they 
were visited by the officers for that 
establishment, who took out of her house 
two tables, six chairs, and the Family 
Bible, to oe sold to pay that unrighteous 
demand. Yet these very persons pre
tend to believe and obey that blessed 
book which they took away, and which 
says, ' Thon sbalt not steal!' When, 
oh ! when will such abominations cease 
in England? How can such men who 
enforce such an nnjnst law pretend to be 
the followers of Him who said, 'Love 
thy neighbour;' or the successors of him 
who said, ' I seek not yonr's, bat you.' 
Sorely such men seek the fleece and not 
the flock; and if they were to speak the 
troth most say, 'We seek not you, but 
your's.' May these practises of priests 
and fragments of popery soon be for 
ever abolished ! B. D. S." 

t~rfotian irtinit~. 
SOLDIERS' FRIEND SOCIETY. 

SOLDIERS, viewing their employment in 
the most favourable light, may be re. 
garded as a vast organized police-force 
for the security and defence of the nation. 
The strongest objections to a · standing 
army are, that it may be used for tyran
nical or aggressive purposes, and is cal
culated to excite apprehension both at 
home and among neighbouring nations, 
that the tenclenc_l' of such a system is to 
demoralize both the men themselves and 
the community at large, aucl that a great 
loss is sustained by the country in with
drawi11g so many able-bodied men from 
the peaceful pursuits of honest industry, 
and the happy relations of domestic life. 

The very enll,'agement appears to us to 
be incompatible with the christian pro
fession, and we would ever earnestlv pray 
that the days, long predicted, may hasten 
their coming, when men shall learn war 
no more. 

So long, however, as we have soldiers, 
we ought not to forget that they are 
men, progressing, like ourselves, to a 
boundless eternity; who being exposed, 
more than others, to immediate death, 
ought ever to be prepared, so far as ma.y 
be, for that solemn event. \Ve have 
kuown soldiers who were decidedly pious, 
and have often seen some of them, in 
places where they were quartered, attend
ing public worship with becoming gravity 
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Rnd decorum. Others we have heard 
<>ngage in social derntion with ~erious 
earnest11ess. Yea, we hal'e heen told 
by 8un·ivors of Waterloo, that on the 
11ight l>efore that dreadful enconnler, 
many prayer.meetings were held in the 
British regime11ts. 

"' e welcome, therefore, a "Statement" 
a11d "Report" of this Society, of which 
we form a favourahle opinion, as we find 
that Mr. Peto is president, a11d Mr. W. 
A. Blake, secretary, with a considerable 
number of well.known London ministers 
and gentlemen of various evangelical 
denominations as vice.presidents, or act
ing on the committee, with corresponding 
members in the prol'inces. We give an 
extract of the "Statement:"-

" The object of this Society is to spread 
the knowledge of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ among the British army. It is 
the only Society that specially airects its 
attention to their religious requireme11ts, 
which are very little thought of,- the 
only provision made for them being one 
morning service 011 Sundays; and this 
they are not able always to attend. To 
supply in some measnre this deficiency, 
the Society employs missionaries, who 
are continually visiting the barracks and 
stations where the soldiers are located ; 
distributing among them large quantities 
of the tracts published by the Religious 
Tract Society, also a periodical written 
expressly for them, entided the" Christian 
Sentinel," ,vhich is published quarterly; 
and which are sent for distribution among 
the soldiers, to the various barracks in 
En~laud, and also to Ireland and the 
colonies. Special services are also held 
for them whenever opportunity serves. 

The labours of the missionaries have 
been abundantly blessed, and many pleas
ing instances of the usefulness of the 
Society have the Committee been favoured 
with. One instance or two they briefly 
notice: A soldier, whose former character 
was not in accordance with the require. 
rnents of the gospel, has receutly become 
a member of a christian church, and 
promises to be very useful in the cause of 
God, having already induced many of 
his comrades to attend upon the means 
of grace. Another soldier, brought to a 
knowledge of the truth through the 
lahours of the London City Mission, is 
taking an active part in the cause of the 
Society, bas written in two numbers 
of the " Christian Sentinel ;" and is 
labouring among his comrades. Another 

soldier, on hearing one or the mi~sionnrics 
who was addressing them nt Winchester, 
was so trouhlecl, that at the close of the 
service he sought an interview, and the 
missionary has since received two inter. 
esting letters from him, of a very en
couraging nature, showing him to be truly 
converted to God. Several soldiers are 
also to be seen on the sabbuth attending 
the places of worship near the barracks." 

YOUNG MEN 1S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS. 

THESE associatious are amongst the most 
useful and hopeful of our domestic insti
tutions. In the metropolis they are con
ducted with great efficiency, and the 
public lectures are delivered by men of 
first-rate talent, and attended by eagerly
listening crowds of young persons. We 
l'ejoice that associations of the same 
charncter are now in the course of forma
tion in our large rrovincial towns. A 
friend bas sent us the following brief 
report of a lecture in Birmingham, by 
the Hon. and Rev. B. W. Noel, on Tues
day evening, Feb. 8, in the spacious 
Town Hall, when from 4000 to 5000 
persons were present. Lord Cal thorpe 
presided. After prayer by the Rev. W. 
Landels, Mr. Noel proceeded to deliver 
a lecturn on "'!'he importance of avow
ing religious convictions." Religious 
convictions should be based upon Divine 
truth as revealed in the sacred scriptures. 
This is the only safe foundation to rest 
upon for time and eternity. He exposed 
the absurdity of atheism and infidelity, 
and strongly condemned the arrogant 
and anti-christian conduct of the Church 
of Rome, particularly in the cowardly 
and barbarous proceedings of the Romish 
party in Tuscany in their cruel persecu
tion of the Madiais. He concluded his 
argumentative and eloquent lecture by 
an impressive appeal to young men to 
be upon their guard against infidelity, 
and the proud and despotic claims of the 
Church of Rome. 

We hope soon to hear of similar asso
ciations in populous places. Every pos
sible means should now be diligently 
and skilfully employed to preserve our 
rising youth, not only from the corm p
tions which are in the world through lust, 
but from the specious and zealous allempts 
which both infidels and papists are making 
-alike enemies of the Bible-to draw 
off the ,·evenmce of the young from the 
Word of the Living God. 
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3f1nrrutiuts nnh inrrhoft.5. 
A MosT REMARKABLE lNCIDENT.

A few weeks ago, when attending mis
sionary services in one of our midbnd 
town~, an Independent minister residing 
in the place, who bad attended our pub
lic meeting that evening as usual, related, 
after supper, the following thrilling inci
dent. A brother of his, also an 1 nde
pendent minister in a neighbouring town, 
visited a watering place in North Wales 
Jast season, and there met with a well
known baptist minist.er from Liverpool. 

· One evening the baptist minister, walk
ing out with his son along the shore, 
observed wha,t appeared to be an opening 
in the cliff, partly shaded by foliage. 
Telling his son to go in and see what 
the place was, the boy returned, saying, 
the place was so dark that he did not 
like to proceed. Taking his son by the 
hand he then went in himself, but had 
not advanctid far before it became sud
denly dark. He then hesitated, and 
taking up a large stone, hurled it for
ward, but heard it not when it should 
have fallen; in a moment or two he 
heard it as if falling down a steep place, 
and then a splash. Alarmed, he stooped 
cautiously down and felt with his hand, 
when lo! he found himself standing 
with his feet partly over the edge of a 
pit. Another step, and both father and 
son would have been precipitated into it, 
and would probably never have been 
found. The baptist minister waited 
upon the proprietor of the land, residing 
in the neighbourhood, who was ignorant 
of its existence, and it was afterwards 
discovered that it was a mineral pit of 
some kind sunk in former ages, perhaps 
in the days of Roman occupation, and not 
known of in the neighbourhood before 
this remark! hie and perilous discovery of 
it. How providential! that father ana 
son <lid not take one step more.-J. F. W. 

THE y DUNG GERMAN-HIS CONVER· 
SI0N1 AND THE RESULTs.-A frieud has 
sent us the following relation, which, if 
quite correct. and we have no means of 
testin3 it, is very remarkable. "A res
pectable mechanic, a deacon of a christian 
church, near London, and his wife, were 
eminent for simple piety, fervent devo
tion, and quiet, untiring zeal. The} had 
very small talents, but much religion. 
Iu their faooily boai·ded a young man, 

also a mechanic, of foreign birth, hnt 
then pursuing his calling in London. He 
knew nothing of religion, but was amiable 
and obliging, and greatly devoted to 
worldly pleasure as the source of his 
happines~. For some time after he began 
to hve with them, when the Bible, morn
ing and evening, was laid on the table 
indicative of family worship, it wa~ 
a signal for his leaving the room; but 
after a short time, influenced by the 
amiable spirit and manners of the worthy 
deacon and hi~ wife, he occasionally 
stayed to observe this solemnity. One 
evening he came home to dress, that he 
might visit a place of amusement, when 
the good deacon said, 'I thiuk you had 
better go witb me, and enjoy pleasure 
greater than that w h:ch you are going 
to. 'Where are you going ?' was the 
enquiry of the young man. 'To the 
prayer-meeting at our church,' replied 
the good deacon. 'A prayer-meeting; 
what is that?' 'Why, we meet to sing 
hymns, read the Scriptures, and to ask 
God to bless us.' The young man 
hesitated. 'You had much better go,' 
said the good old lady, in het usual kind 
tone. 'So I will,' was the reply. He 
went, and in that meeting of some dozen 
persons, did God open and soften his 
heart, and excited feelings which led 
him to the Saviour of sinners for pardon.'' 
And who does the reader imagine this 
young man was? He was no other than 
John G. Oncken, of Hamburg, the 
baptist apostle of Germany ! We should 
be glad to have this relation confirmed; 
and if found to be quite correct, it would 
furnish another powerful re&son for per
sonal effort, and induce the faithful fol
lower of Christ never to forsake the 
prayer-meeting! 

ENGLAND A. ,VAR•Lov1NG Con!iTRY.
We have been the most combative and 
aggressive community that has existed 
since the days of the Roman dominion. 
Since the revolution of 1688, we have 
expended more than fifteen hundred 
millions of money upon wars, nor one of 
which has been upon our own shores, or 
in defence of our hearths and homes. 
'' For so it is," says a uot unfriendly 
foreign critic, "other nations tight on or 
near their own tenitory; tb.i English 
everywhere." From th.i tune of old 
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Prni.,sarl., who, when he found himself 
on t-he English coast, exclaimed that he 
,.,.as Among a people who "loved war 
better than peace, and where strangers 
,.,.ere well recei'ved ;" down to the day of 
onr Rblr and a<lmiring visitor, the author 
of the Sketch Bonk, who, in his pleasant 
de~cript.ion of John Bull, has ponrtraye<l 
him as always fumbling for his cudgel 
whenever a quarrel arose among his 
neighbours, this pugnacious propensity 
has been invariably recognized by those 
who have studied our national character. 
It reveals itself in our historical favourites, 
in the popularity of the mad-cap Richard, 
Henry of Agincourt, the haughty Chat
ham, and those monarchs and statesmen 
who have been most famous for their 
warlike propensities. It is displayed in 
our fondness for numerous monuments 
to warriors, even at the doors of our 
marts of commerce; in the frequent 
memorials of our battles, in the nttmes of 
bridges, streets, and omnibuses; but, 
above all, in the display which public 
opinion tolerates in onr metropolitan 
cathedral, wbo~e walls are decorated with 
bas-reliefs, of battle scenes, or storming 
of towns, and charges of bayonets, where 
horses and riders, ships, cannon, and 
musketry, realize by turns, in a christian 
temple, the fierce struggle of the siege, 
and the battle-field. I have visited, I 
believe, all the great christian temples in 
the capitals of Europe; but my memory 
fails me if I saw anything to compare 
with it. Mr. Layard has brought us 
some very similar works of art from 
Nineveh, but he has not informed us that 
they were found in christian churches. 

Richard Cobden. 
THE Exc1sE ON PAPER is perhaps the 

greatest scandal in our whole fiscal 
system, for it is a pervading tax on trade, 
manufacture, literature, and education. 
Its amount is about £980,000. Paper 
ougat to be one of the most considerable 
of our manufactures, for we have more 
advantaaes for making it than any other 
people,..'.:.as many, indeed, as we have in 
the cotton, linen, woollen, or iron manu
factures. The raw material is next to 
nothing, the fabric, in fact, consisting, 
for the most part, of little else than skil
ful and in gen ions Jabour effected by 
machinery. Yet what the excise has 
done towarda making the paper manu
facture a small one may be seen by the 
extent of our exports. In I 850 we ex
ported stationary to all parts of the world 

to the value of £408,380; but the term 
st~tlonary inclu~es besides paper, such 
m1scellaueous articles as penknives, paper 
scrapers, rnlers, ink, inkstands, sand and 
pounce-not forgetting red tape:' and 
om· possessions iu India, where are 
written long parngraphs in duplicate 
triplicate, and even quadruplicate, took 
off above a fourth part of the whole, viz., 
£112,995 worth. English paper, in 
short, instead of being like English cot
tons and cutlery, the cheapest in the 
world, is so expensive, that most of our 
Indian newspapers, and even some of 
our Indian books, are printed on the 
cheap and inferior paper of China. Our 
ex port of printed books in 1850 amounted 
to the declared value of just £229,399, 
and not a farthing more., This is the 
val~e of the liter~tnre which a literary 
n3:t1?n has furnished to some thirty 
m1lhons of people, European, Asiatic 
and African, speaking the English Ian~ 
guage beyond the bounds of its parent 
country. The paper duty ought to be 
treated as Sir Robert Peel treated the 
glass duty. A clean sweep should be 
made of the entire nuisance.-Examiner. 

CHURCH AND STATE IN .AUSTRALIA.

Dr .. Campbell, at a recent meeting of the 
"Colonial Missionary Society," held for 
the purpose of sending out two Indepen
dent missionaries to Australia, observed: 
"At the present moment, in the Austra
lian colonies, episcopacy was annually re
ceiving from government, in round nnm
bers, £22,000; popery, for the support of 
an archbishop, two suffragan bishops, and 
thirty-three priests, £8,159; Methodism, 
of which history recorded so much that 
was glorious and noble, and whose peo
ple, even now, displayed such liberality, 
thought it worth while to take for its five 
ministers, £850. Yes, the Conference 
did this although it was a thing of nought 
to a people who were aunually raising a 
sum of £100,000 for the cause of missions, 
and the colonies came within the sphere 
of their operations. Then came the 
Scotch church, with its seventeen minis
ters, and received £3,378. So, also, in 
the matter of education, each of these 
sects received aid from the state for their 
schools. The Episcopalians receive 
£4,020, the Presbytcrians £1,900, the 
W esleyans £570, and the Romanists, 
£ I ,800." Baptists and Independents 
receive nothiug; not because they might 
not, but they will not, 
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13 aµtiHm.5. 
DOMESTIC. 

LoN ooN, Deoonsh,re Sq1tare.-Last night, 
Wedoesday, Feb. 2, I witnessed a very 
interesting baptizir,g service at Devon
shire Square. Mr. Hinton preachP.d from 
"As many of yon as have heen baptized 
into Christ have put on Christ." He 
IJP.gan by saying'' There are three words 
in three languages which mt-an the same 
thing-1,aptize, immerse, and dip. Bap
tize is Greek ; immerse is Latin ; and dip 
is plain English." Why the word im. 
merse should be used in preference to the 
word dip he did not know, excepting that 
it might be thought more genteel. He 
then went on to shew that baptism, in 
the name or by the authority of Christ, 
is putting on Christ-putting on the out
ward a~pect and appeara11ce of a chris
tian; baptism always implying and pre
supposing repentance toward God, and 
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. Mr. H. 
then clearly shewed that baptism is an 
appointed ordinance of Christ, and that 
those who have repented and believed, 
and only such, ought to be baptized. 
After the sermon he went down into the 
water aud solemnly haptized three per
sons ; one young man about to go to 
Au~tralia, and two young women. On 
the 30th of December last, one of the 
deacons baptized his own son at Devon
shire Square,- calling him "brother" 
which occasioned some appropriate r~
marks by Mr. Hinton. May many snch 
be thus added to the churches. T. R. 

AsHooN, Rssex.-On Wednesday even
ing, Feb. 2, we had a most solemn and 
refreshing baptismal service. Our· be
loved pastor, Mr. E. Le Fen-e, late of 
Rowley and Shotley, in Durham, preached 
from John xv. 14. When speaking of 
" Whatsoever I commaud you," he 
observed that all the commands of the 
~ede"emer apppeared to our reason and 
~udgment in order that they might result 
10 practical and willing observance. Bui 
how can these divine commands influ
~nce the reason and judgment of the 
infant t neither can these be carried out 
by p~oxy. He also replied to the charge, 
baptists make too much of t.he water, 
and use too much; observing that though 
the baptistry contains a great quantity 
of water, yet the symbolic act is all the 
use which chl'istian baptists make of the 
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water; whilst those who employ a few 
drops, attach an unscriptural efficacy 
to them. Thus, whether we refer to the 
Romanist, the Episcopalian, th e Preshy
terian, the Independent, or the Wes
leyan, we discover that, either directly 
or indirectly, they assert that bv water as 
a means, we are either rege~erated' or 
admitted into the fold of Christ. But 
~e say, the principal d_esign of baptism 
1s a solemn and practical profession of 
faith in the death anti resmTection of 
Jesus. Such is the profession we hi.ve 
made. \.Ye have not only declared our 
repe11tance towarrls God, and faith to
wards our Lord Jesus Christ, but have 
publicly and solemnly professed them in 
oar baptism. After these and many 
other forcible remarks, three males and 
four femafes were baplized by our pastor. 
May this interesting service he but the 
precursor to many snch seasons! T. B. 

BAPTISM OP A MINISTER AT STOCll:TON. 

-On Weduesday eveuiug, Feb. 16, the 
Rev. J . B. Rotherham, a respected 
minister of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Association, delivered, in the baptist 
chapel, a discourse, distinguished by clear
ness and cogency of argument and 
chasteness of style, upon the great com
mission; stating the rearnns which, after 
a careful study of Carson on the one hand, 
and Halley on the other, he had heeu led 
to a change of his views aud practices on 
the subject of christian baptism. After the 
sermon, which was listened to with great 
ioterest by the congregation, which com
prised a. number of his late hearers, and 
after a short address by the Rev. D. Adam, 
he was immersed by the Rev. W . Leng. 
We regard the adhesion of Mr. R., who 
is a young minister of promise, as an 
acquisition to the baptist body; and we 
trust he will soon meet with a church 
which can appreciate his intelligeuce, 
zeal, aud decision of character. 

BIRMINGHAM, Heneage Sti·eet.- After 
an able sermon and an appropriate ad
dress on the brink of the baptistry, Mr. 
Taylor immersed eight believers, Feb. 6, 
four of each sex. It is pleasing to notice 
that four of these were from oue family. 
They were all added to the church. 

Bond Street.- On the same day Mr. 
New baptized three disciples of Jesus
two were from the village of Harborne, 
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HuLL.-1 send you the following facts, 
of which you can make what use you 
please. A highly-respectahle gentleman 
of our town applied to the Incumbent of 
St. James'schurch to bearlmittedasacom
municant; his pa1·ents had been baptists, 
and, consequently, be had never been 
sprinkled. He coulrl not be admitted 
until he had heen baptized, and he would 
not be sprinklerl,-he did not believe that 
scriptural; but insisted on being immersed; 
and the clergyman complied. But the 
question arose as to how it was to be done. 
The clergyman falling in with a deacon 
of a baptist church, inquired how the 
baptists performed the service. What 
information he obtained I cannot ~ay, but 
a fortnight ago, after the Thursday even
ing service, the ceremony was performed. 
A very large tub, most likely made for 
the purpose, was placed between the pulpit 
and the altar rails, which, by the way, is 
close to the vestry door. I understand 
the water had the cold air taken off by 
several pails of hot water. The candidate 
was plunged into the water by the In
cumbent and bis assistant, one on each 
side of the tub. I am told that they 
immersed him face downwards, but as i 
did not see the ceremony I cannot affirm; 
but a person who did see it assured me 
of the fact. I should like to have your 
opinion as to the propriety of the minister 
going into the water as well as the can
didate; for I have beard some contend 
that there is no proof from scripture that 
such was the case except in that of Philip 
and the Eunuch. M. E. P. 
[ We have no hesitation in giving our opinion 

that this ordinance cannot be solemnly 
and gracefully performed, except both 
minister and candidate go down into the 
water. There seems to have been some 
bungling over tbe · business in this case, 
and we do not wonder at it, for clergymen 
now-a-days are sadly out of practise in 
doing what the prayer book itself directs 
them all to do-viz. : to dip the candidate 
discreetly and warily in the water. Again, 
with regard to the question, we think the 
conduct of J oho and our Lord, as well as 
Philip and the Eunuch, might be men
tioned.) 
GRANTHAM.- Four believers put on 

Christ by baptism, on Feb. 6, and it is a 
pleasing fact that these friends are two 
husbands and their wives, who tlrns set 
out together for the kingdom of heaven. 
They were received in the evening. Our 
friends at Bottesford kindly leut us their 
chapel for the service. 

RoTHERHAM.-\Ve had a, most inter
esting baptism here on the 2nd of Jan., 
of five pe1·sons; four females and one 
m!ile; two women with numerous fami
lies; neither of their husbands, as yet, nre 
decided, bnt are very re11nlar in their 
atte11dance, and one, we hope, is under 
serious impressions. The young man is 
an intelligent person from Bristol, and 
has been a Wesleyan several years. One 
of the young women was the eldest 
daughter of our esteemed pastor, making 
the fifth of his family; the other the 
daughter of one of ou1· senior deacons. 
How lovely was the sight of three in 
the prime of life, the other two in the 
morninJ? of their days, thus avowing 
their attachment to the Redeemer in 
the waters .of baptism, not fearing re
proach for the sake of Christ; strongly 
reminding us of that scripture, "He that 
confessetb me before men, him will I 
confess before my Father in heaven." 
We had another baptism on the 2nd of 
February, when one young female was 
united to us by baptism; and our happiness 
was increased, as she was also a daughter 
of the above-mentioned deacon, making 
six out of a family of nine who have put 
on Christ by baptism ; and one of them 
is a junior deacon with us. We hope 
that all this family will be brought to 
know and profess the Saviour. May God 
revive his work yet more amongst us. 
The Lord has done great things for us, 
whereof we are glad. We have several 
more saying, "We would see Jesus." 

J.B. 
STONEY STRATFono.-On Lord's-day 

evening, Jan. 16, we had a baptizing at 
our place. After a discourse ·by brother 
Devonport from "Nevertheless, what 
saith the scripture!" and an address to 
the candidates by our pastor, three per• 
sons were immersed in the name of the 
S<tcred Three. Two were from our 
Wolverton station; the other was a youth 
of 15 years, a scholar in our sabbath 
school, and the youngest daughter of 
parents who are members with us, At 
the water side, our pastor expressed his 
firm belief in her genuine piety, and 
befo1·e many witnesses she witnessed a 
good profession. May they live usefulJy, 
die peacefully, and reign gloriously! 

LIN1':HOLM, near Todmorden.-Six be
lievers were baptized at this place, Feb. 
13. One bad been a Wesleyan local 
preacher, and is now united with the 
l>aptist church at Pudsey. J. S. 
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CAROIOAN, Welsl, CT1urcl1.- We have 
hope tho.t there an, indications of move. 
went o.mougst us. On Jan. 30, two young 
men were baptized hy onr pastor, Mr. E. 
Thomas, and on the next smhbath two 
more were thus added to the flock of 
Christ and gathered into his fold. Several 
more are, we hope, on the way. We have 
lately committed to th11 grave, in hope, 
two aged members-one a female of four
score years, long a worthy follower of 
Christ,- the other was our aged deacon, 
Thomas Jones, also of fourscore years, 
who died expressing his unshaken confi
dence in Jesus. Two of his brothers bad 
also been deacons of this church. Another 
brother beca~ a minister and died in 
the United States, lea,·ing two sons, both 
ministers. The children of our departed 
brother became pious members of the 
church, and one of his own sons is now a 
minister in London. It ought to be 
mentioned to the honour of maternal 
solicitude, that he and his brothers were 
brought up by their widowed mother in 
the nurture and admonition of the -Lord, 
aud these fruits were her rich reward. 
His death-bed presented a scene of praise 
and triumph that might have convinced 
a ~ceptic of the truth and power of 
christ.ianity. J . E. 

SuNNVl!IDE, Lancasliire.-On Lord's
day, Feb. 6, Mr. Nichols delivered an 
address on the subject of ba;>tism to a 
very large congregation, in which be took 
the opportunity of commenting upon the 
original terms employed in refereuce to 
the ordinance of baptism,-the example 
of Jesus-the baptizing at Enon-bap
tism a burial-the Eunuch-and the dif
ferent households ; and at the close 
went down into the water and baptized 
six professed believe1·s in Christ, two 
males and four females ; two of whom 
were sisters, and, with one exception, all 
from families in which we had no mem
bers of the church. A good work is 
moving silently but powerfully and most 
pleasingly amongst us; indeed, the Lo1·d 
is doing great things for us, whereof we 
are glad. In the afternoon the newly
baptized we1·e received into fellowship 
with us 

SttREWs!lunv, Cole's Hall.-On \Ved
nesday evening, Jan. 26, two persons
one male and one female-put on Christ 
by baptism, having confessed a good 
confession. They w~re added to the 
church on the following Lord's-day. 

T.M. 

SREPPIELD, Eyre Strea.-On Lord's. 
day evening, Feb. 13, after a diBCour11e 
by Mr. Ashbe1·y, from" Almost thou per
aua<lest me to be a christian," three 
believers were baptized in the good old 
way; one a youth of fifteen, who has 
been in our school several years, and his 
mother, who has attended our chapel 
almost from its opening; the third, an 
aged Wesleyan, who has for several years 
had her mind much impressed on the 
subject of believers baptism. But lately 
her class leader, to whom she was much 
attached, having been a member of his 
class upwards of twenty years, having 
joined the reformers, she determined to 
leave the Wesleyans, a.no follow out her 
convictions, which she did with much plea
sure to herself. We hope to baptize again 
shortly, as we have several candidates, 
and also a number of inquirers. Our 
prayer is," 0 Lord, we beseech thee, send 
now prosperity." G. W. 

Eldon Street.- Oct. 10, at the public 
bath, one male and one female were bap
tized. Feb. 13, one female, the wife of 
the male above-mentioned. D. T. I. 

BosTON.- On sabbath evening, Jan. 
30, Mr Mathews baptized eight persons; 
six females and two males, after a dis
course from" One baµtism." The chapel 
was crowded by a large and attentive as
sembly, who had thus an opportunity of 
seeing the ordinance of baptism adminis
tered in a scriptural manner. One of the 
candidates was a Methodist, the others 
were young persons of much promise and 
teachers 'in the Sunday school. A spirit 
of serious earnestness pervade5 our young 
people, and we hope will be productive of 
more devotion to God. Our preaching 
station at Witham Green is now well at
tended. We have added, besides the 
above, eleven baptized in September, 
three in December, and four others. 

J. N. 
HADDENHAM,Bucks.-We baptized one 

female, who had been a scholar and 
teacher in our school, in October.-And 
on Feb. 2, two men were baptized, after 
having been in our school, in the adult 
class, for nearly two years. One had 
heen in the army abroad for several 
years; in which situation be enjoyed the 
means of gospel instruction, and ob. 
ta.ined a little light. On bis return 
borne, he wished tor more information, 
and constantly attended with us, and 
has now boldly followed out his con
victions in obeying the Lord's will. 
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EvEN.r,rnu, Rodnoi·~hire - On Lord's. 
day morning, Jan. 30, the roads leading 
to this village presented a lively aspect 
by the numher of persons thronging to 
the baptist chapel, where a large congre
gation gathered. Mr. Godson, late of Teu
hury, preached, after which we repaired to 
a certain water near the village, in which, 
after singing and prayer, Mr. G. immersed 
a female candidate. What rendered the 
circumstance interesting to many, was 
the fact that the candidate had been a 
zealous church.woman, but from reading 
the scriptures had beE'n convinced of this 
duty. Much persuasion was used to pre
vent her, hut in vain; she saw her duty 
to her Saviour and was resolved upon 
discharging it. Our friend was received 
at the Lord's table in the afternoon. We 
had a very happy day, and hope that 
good impressions were made on many. 

J. T. 
INSKIP, near Preston.- We baptized 

two persons on Lord's-day, .Tan. 30, and 
had a most interesting and profitable 
season. One of the candidates was my 
own beloved partner, who was, at the 
time we were united, and has been for 
several years, a member of an Indepen
dent church. The other is an interesting 
young woman who has been connected 
with the Sunday school here from her 
childhood, and is now an active and 
useful teacher. The discourse on "Thus 
it becometh ns to fulfil all righteousness," 
was attentively heard by a large congre
gation ; after which a large concourse 
assembled at the water-side to witness 
the celebration of the ordinance. \Ve 
believe that the Lord is at work amongst 
us, and joyfully receive this token for 
good as an earnest of future and more 
copious blessings. J.C. 

BRIOPORT.-We are reminded of our 
neglect in not sending reports. Jn 1851 
we baptized five-in 1852, six. On Feb. 
6, Mr. Young, our pastor, baptized three 
converts to Jesus. Two were from oue 
family, from which we had already the 
mother and one daughter. They are 
brother and sist.er, and both teachers. 
The father yet hesitates. J. D. 

PRESTEIG N, lwdno1·sltire.-Our pastor, 
Mr. R. Ayers, after a sermon from, "If 
any man will come after mE', let him 
take up his cross and follow me," bap
tized two belii,vers in the Lord Jesus, 
Feb. 6. Our commodious chapel was 
well filled. Others, we hope, will soon 
follow. 

BLuNHA M, Bed.•.-On Lorrl'R·day morn. 
in!\·, Feh. 13, after removing the ice frnm 
the ha ptistry, and in the midst of de
scending· ,now, live believers, constrained 
hy the love of Cl11·ist, were haptized hy 
om ministE'r, Mr. \V. Ahbott. The ser
mon was founded on the pleasin~ 1Htt'l'a. 
tive of Cornelius, and shewed-that the 
converts of Vhrist were eligible for hap
tism-that by haptism the,v were intro. 
dnced into the fellowship of the p;ospel
and that ba.ptism was a spiritual ohliga• 
tiun. In the aflernoon tlie.v were recei,·ed, 
celcbrati ng the love of Christ at his table. 
Three others were prevented on account 
of illness, and there are. several more 
whose minds are exercised' touching this 
interesting and impressive ordinance of 
the kingdom of Christ. 

LIVERPOOL, Great Orosshall Street
Welslt.-On sabbath evening, Jan. 30, 
Mr. Price, the pastor, immersed three 
believers, after an impressive appeal by 
Mr. B. Thomas, from, " I am the resur
rectiou and the life." 

Atho/l Street.-··we had the pleasure of 
witnessing the administration of the 
ordinance of baptism for the first time in 
this place, on sabbath-day, Feb. 6, when 
three believers t,hus signified their obe
dience to Christ as their Lord and 
Master. Mr. Price of Great Crosshall 
Street, delivered an able discourse, and 
Mr. B. Thomas led the candidates" down 
into the water" and immersed them. We 
had a crowded and attentive audience, 
and trust that a good impression was 
produced, and that many yet in this new 
and rather remote though thickly popn. 
lated locality where the chapel is situated, 
will be brought to put that <1uestion to 
themselves personally," \Vhat doth hin
der me to be baptized." I ought to state 
that two of tLose who have joined at 
Atholl Street were brought up with the 
Independents. Truth will triumph. 

W.M.W. 
[We thank our correspondent for the abo!e 

from Liverpool, in which, as well as m 
several other large towns, we want some 
active friend who would undertake to 
report the baptisms at all the places, as 
W. H. does so punctually for Birming
ham. Will W,M. W. give us his place 
of residence in a plain hand ?-we cannot 
make it out] 
EYNSFORD, J{ent.-Feb. 6, two candi

dates were baptized by our pastor, Mr. 
Whittemore, on a profession of their 
faith in the Redeemer. 
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CA111BIUD0E 1 Zion (J/1apel.-Oo Lor<l's
day evening, Jan. 9, our pastor, Mr. Bur
ton, immersed five ,liRcivles upon a pro
fession of faith in Jesus. Three of the 
candidates were sisters from one family; 
another, the child of many prayers; the 
other was many years a servant lo sin, 
hut has been led t.o receive the gospel in 
the spirit of a little child. The Lord is 
greatly blessing the labours of our pa~tor, 
and many are turning to the Lord . Te11 
more candidates have been proposed. 
The spirit of prayer is largely poured out 
upon the people, making il manifest to us 
that the time to favour our Zion, yea the 
set time is come; for her servants take 
pleasme in her stones, and favour the 
dust thereof. J. J . A. 

BEDFORD, Mill Street.- We trust that 
the Lord is giving testimony to the word 
of his grace and making it the means c,f 
life and salvation to immortal souls. On 
Lord's-day, Jan. 30, our pastor, Mr. 
Killen, preached a sermon ou baptism to 
a very crowded and attenti,·e congrega
tion, after which be baptized three <iis
ciples on a profession of faith,- a man 
and bis wife, and a young woman. It 
was an interesting and impressive service. 

CASTLEACRE, Norfolk.-On the first 
sabbath in February, Mr. Stutterd 
addressed an attentive congregation, 
from "What new doctrine is this r• 
when a young mau, who had been a 
Primitive, was baptized in the Saviour's 
name. Our friend, with one restored, 
was received into fellowship with us. 

D. O. 
ToRQU 11. v.-On the first sabbath of the 

new year, one candidate, long an atten
dant of our congregation, in conformity 
with primitive practice, publicly professed 
his faith in Christ by baptism. And they 
went down both into the water, aud he 
baptized him. B. C. 

Drss, Norfolk.-Mr. LewiA haptized 
two believers in the son of God, in Sep. 
tember last. One had been brought to 
~ knowledge of the truth by means of a 
tract on sahbath breaking, which one of 
the visitors had left at his house.-On 
,Jan. 16, Mr. L. immersed two youthful 
disciples of the Lord Jesus, hoth under 
foorteen years <,f age. They are the 
children of pious parents, and fruits of 
parental instruction and prayer. .More 
satisfactory cases of youthful piety could 
scarcely be desired. They are both 
sabbat.h school teachers. 

TuRRn GREE!>!, Ipswich.- We bad 
the pleasure of wiu1essing the haptism of 
two female friends here on Feh. 6; one 
uf them had, till recently, beeu connected 
with the Established <..:hurch, bnt having 
been invited by a pious sister ( who bad 
herself seceded) to hear Mr. Lnrd preach, 
she became a constant attendant, and 
having-diligently and prayerfully searched 
the scriptures to ascertain if our princi
ples and practice accorded therewith, 
she soon satisfied her mind on that im
p.ortant point, and joy fully acted upon her 
convictions. G. R. G . 

BrnEFORD, De-con. - On Lord's-day 
morning, Feb. 6, five believers, three of 
whom were from Abbotsham, were bap
tized by Mr. Arthur. The occasion was 
solemn and instrnctive, and many persons 
appeared to be deeply impressed with 
the scriptural nature of the ordinance. 
Hue KNALL, Nottingh=hire.-We open

ed our new vestry aud baptistry, Feb. 13, 
when three persons were ba1,>tize<l on a 
satisfactory profession of their faith in 
the Great Redeemer. H . B. 

FALMOVTB.-On sabbatb evening, Jan. 
30, our pastor, Mr. Booth, baptized two 
believers in the Lord Jesus. They were 
both added to the church on the following 
sabbath. P. H. G. 

iaµthim /urts unrr inrrrrntw. 
THE PERSECUTING HUSBAND CONVERTED. choose a time for being baptized when he 

BETWEEN forty and fi(ty years ago it was absent from home. A time was 
pleased the Lord to convert the wife of a therefore chosen when be was to attend 
farmer, at Asbburton, in Devonshire, at a fair in Exeter. The farmer weut to 
whose husband in consequence became a the fair; but having heard on Thursday 
bitteropposerofherways. Thisoppositio11 that bis wife was to be baptized P.televen 
was greatly increased when he had reason o'clock the n~xt morning, in haste to 
to believe she was going to be bapti:i:ed . return, be rose early on Friday morning 
The wife, however, thought that in con- to put a stop to the proceeding. After 
sequence of his great enmity, she would he bad l'Ode several miles, be said to him-
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self, "No, I will not go; let her do what 
she pleases. I will not care about her at 
all," and therefore turned back again 
towards Exeter. But after awhile he 
altered his mind again, and said lo him. 
self," Nay, I will go; she shall not have 
her way," and he rode again towards 
A~hhnrton. He pursued his way, and 
then changed his mind a third time, and 
turned towards Exeter ; but not long
after this, a fourth time be had different 
thoughts, and determined to ricle home. 
Now, however, he remembered, that on 
account of his having gone backwards 
and forwards, and that for several miles, 
he had wasted so much time, that be 
could not possibly be at Ashburton by 
eleven o'clock, a distance of more than 
twenty miles from Exeter. Euraged by 
this thought, he dismounted from his 
horse on Baldon Common, between 
Exeter and Teignmouth, cut a large stick 
out of the hedge, and determined to beat 
his wife as long as a part of it remained. 
At last he reached his home late in the 
afternoon, and found his wife had been 
baptized. In a great rage he now began 
to beat her, and continued to do so till 
the stick io his band was actually broken 
to pieces. Having thus unmercifully 
treated her, her body being full of bruises, 
he ordered her to bed. She meekly began 
to undress herself, and intended to go to 
bed without saying a word. But when 
he saw her about to go, he said," You 
shall not sleep in my bed any more. Go 
to the children's bed." She obeyed. 
When now on the point of lying down on 
the children's bed, he ran into the kitchen, 
fetched a piece of wood, threw her down 
on the bed, aud was about to begin again 
to beat her, when soddenly he let the 
piece of wood fall, and weut away with
out saying a word. The poor suffering 
wife saw no more of him that evening 01· 

night. On the next morning, Saturday, 
before she bad risen, her hu,band left 
the house, and was absent all day till the 
evening. In the evening the wife gave 
him to understand when retiring for the 
night that, accordiug to his wisb,she was 
again going to sleep in the cbildre~'s bed, 
when he meekly said to her, "Will you 
not sleep in your own bed !" She thought 
he meaut to mock her, and would beat 
her again if she did go into her own bed. 
As, however, be continued in a meek and 
kind way to desire her to lie down in her 
usual bed, she did so. All night from 
Saturday to the Lord's.day, he lay groan .. 

ing by her side, turniug about in the bed, 
but having uo slec11, On the Lord's-day 
morning he rose early. After awhile he 
came to he,·, and said, "My dear, it is 
time to get up : if you will get up and 
make the breakfast I will go with you to 
the meeting." Still the wife thought he 
only meant to mock her, and that perhaps 
he would heat her again when she was 0 11 

the point of goiug to the meeting. Never. 
theless she rose, prepared the breakfast, 
and at last, as he continued meek and 
kiud to her, she made herself ready for 
going to the meeting. How great was 
the astonishmentand surprise of the people 
in the small town, where the thiug had 
become knowu almost to every one, when 
arm in arm he walked with his wife to 
the meeting, and entered it himself,. which 
he had never done before ! After the 
meetiug was over he related before all 
persons present what had passed in bis 
mind between Ashburlon and Exeter, how 
he bad most crnelly beaten his wife, how 
he had ordered he,· to go to the children's 
bed, how he had run into the kitchen to 
fetch a piece of wood to beat his wife a, 
second time, how he had thrown her on. 
the bed for that purpose, and how he. 
had already lifted up his band with the 
piece of wood in it, wben there was like 
an audible voice, saying to him, "Why 
perseculest thou me!" The piece of wood. 
had tben fallen out of his band, and he 
had felt instantly that he was persecutng 
the Lord Jesus. From tLat moment his, 
soul had become most distressed. He 
had been sleepless and miserable during 
the night from Friday to Saturday. On 
the Saturday morning he had left the 
house early in the greatest agony of soul, 
and had been roving about in the fields 
and neighbouring villages all the day. 
He had come home and spent another 
sleepless night, from Saturday to the 
Lord's-day. And then passed what has 
been related. 

From tbis day the persecutor became 
a disciple of the Lord Jesus, having found 
peace through faith in his blood, and 
walked about thirty years adorning the 
gospel of the grace of God. His wife 
outlived him. The husband died more 
than thirteen years ago. His aged widow 
told all the particulars of the case to a 
christian friend, from whom I heard 
them; and I have given them fully to the 
best of my knowledge. Surely the arm 
of the Lord iH not shortened in our days ! 

G.M. 
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HYMNS FOR SABBATH-SCHOOL 
SERMONS. 

As the season is approaching when the 
claims of sabbath schools to generous sup
port will be age.in made, and as we are 
aware that teachers are always anxious to 
secure copies of original hymns, we iusert 
two which have lately blen sent to us. 

CHJLDRBN COMING TO JESUS. 

LET children come singing, 
Their praises oft bringing, 

To Immanuel our God who died to redeem; 
Who welcomes and blesses, 
Jn all our distresses, 

And pours on the humble his life-giving 
beam. 

Oh, ne'er be despairing; 
His mercy declaring, 

He offers salvation to all who will seek. 
Then be you believing, 
Ye ne'er shall go, leaving 

The throne of his grace, till in mercy he 
speak. 

How blest was that saying, 
His goodness displaying, 

"The little ones suffer to come unto me." 
So Lord we come pressing 
Around for thy blessing, 

And seek most of all to be favored by thee. 

We'll send the glad story, 
In brightness and glory, 

Till all children on earth shall sing this 
new song. 

We'll sound the loud chorus, 
Redeemer be o'er us, · 

And aid us in spirit the strain to prolong. 

Our Father! be near us
Redeemer! now cheer us-

Be with us, 0 Spirit, for ye three are one. 
'Mid humble adoring, 
Hear, Lord, our imploring, 

Thy will on this earth, as in heaven, be done. 
Birmingham. A. G. N. 

OBILDREN'S HOSANNAS TO THE SON OP DAVID, 

WE bless thy name, Eternal King, 
Who pitied us by sin depraved, 

Accept our praises while we sing 
" Hosanna to the Son of David.'' 

We thank thee that we here are brought, 
To learn how sinners may be saved, 

Aod that our youthful tongnes are taught 
"Hosanna to the Son of David." 

0 ! may the precepts of thy word 
Be deep upon our hearts engraveit; 

Then shall we sing, with sweet accord, 
" Hosanna to the Son of David." 

0 1 soon may every human soul, 
By satan's power no more enslaveit, 

Shout through the world from pole to pole, 
"Hosanna to the Son of David." 
JJ,Janaton, Devon. 

LONDON CHURCHES A:SD SABBATH 

ScHOOLs.-The character of the future 
population of the metropolis is, under 
God, very mainly in the bands of the 
Sunday school teachers. But for the 
Sunday school, we should tremble for the 
prospects of religion in London. Let 
the rising race be left to run wild ; let 
them have their moral education in the 
street, in the penny theatre, in the casino, 
in the tap-room, in the tea-garden, and in 
the public park; and let nothing hence
forth be doue to spread among them the 
knowledge of God, and at the end of 6 ve
and-twenty years the result will foilow 
for which, at present, few are prepared. 
If the adult ministry in London should 
be left to itself, we should stand in fear 
of the churches largely dying out before 
the close of the present century. Let the 
metropolitan pastors, of all sects, but give 
the statistics of conversion among adults 
-that is, among persons who have never 
enjoyed the advantages of Sunday school 
tuition-during the last seven years, and 
the result will tell a tale that will serve to 
correct such as may think that we are the 
subjects of an unfounded alarm. The 
truth is, we repeat, that adult conversions 
are, now-a-days, things everywhere com
paratively rare; the larger portion of all 
the additions to the churches are coming 
from the Sun~y schools. Let these 
schools be shut up, and the churches of 
Christ will piue away in spite of all that 
can be done by the regular ministry; and 
many of them, at no distant day, will 
actually die out. The adult masses will 
not attend, and, where there is no hearing, 
there can be no faith ; and an end to 
conversion must involve au end to vital 
re\ioion ; even the form will not long sur• 

· viv: the power. Britisl, Banner. 
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TIONATIOil:S FOR TIISTRIBUTION OF TRACTS, 

,,1E stated in our last that as we had 
recl'ived an unsolicited donation of five 
shillings fol' the dis1ribntion of tracts, we 
should have a proposal tn make this 
month on the snhje>ct. Bnt we are 
scarcely compete11t to do so at p1·esent. 
,v e feel it to be a matter that must be 
proposed and manag<'d prudently, or our 
desi1tn may be frustrated. Our l'eaders 
are aware of the nature of our pubhca
tions, published pe1-iodically or otherwise. 
The Ileporte1·, as is well known, is a de
cidedl,v baptist publication. The Children's 
Magazine is adapted to its readers, and 
is e,·angelical hut not denominational ; 
and so is the Pioneer, which is especially 
designed for cottag·e reading, which, when 
dirested of its CO\'er, forms a suitable 
tract for loan or gift among the poorer 
classes. Then we have a series of page 
tracts on baptism of twenty.five sorts; 
and five kinds of hand-bills on "Gospel," 
•• Baptism," "Dissent," "Popery," and 
" Various," subjects. These are ·au 
adapted for general distribntion, as cir
cumstances may direct. Besides these 
we ha\'e published a large variety of small 
Rewards and Picture Books for children, 
suitable for presents in sabbath schools; 
and often, when receiving applications 
for tracts, we have been requested to send 
also a grant of these, which we have not 
been able to do, on account of our limited 
means of supply. Now the question is, 
how we can enlarge our grants of tracts 
to those baptist churches and ministers 
who are not in circumstances to purchase 
them, together with an occasional dona
tion of reward books for the children in 
their sabbath schools. It ought to be 
stated that we have a method of forward
ing such donations of tracts or books at 
a trifling expense to any part of the king
dom. Hitherto we have made these 
grants single-handed, witfiout any money 
doIJ.ations to aid us. In our January 
number, at page twenty-three, it will be 
seen that we have already given away 
above 500,000 baud-bills, 25,000 page 
tracts, 611,000 invitations to worship, aud 
several thousands of copies of old num
bers of the .Reporter. These we shall con
tinue to supply so far as the sales of this 
pe1-iodical will permit. But the applica
tioIJ.s we are constantly recei\·ing are 

m~merous, and could we find space to 
pr!nt them, would also be found to con. 
tarn the ~'.1st urgent appeals, arising froin 
the cond1t1011 0£ the people in the ucigh. 
homhoods where the applicants reside. 
Some places, especially villag·es, are re
presented as un,~er, or likel.v to be brought 
uuder, the entire controul of puseyite 
priests; other more populous places as 
infected with infidelity or popery,' or 
both; and other, as aboundino· with vice 
~nd immorality. The friends0 of religion 
m these J(laces wish to do something, and 
ask our aid, which we are also amcious to 
afford them to the full extent of our 
ability. And not only do we wish to aid 
all these in their efforts to do good, but 
we are very anxious to afford assistance 
during the summer months to those who 
stand up to vreach Christ's gosvel in the 
open-air. This is onr case, and the 
question is, the best mode of rendering 
the necessary assistance. We are pre. 
pared to do our part, and we shall be 
obliged to any ministers or friends who 
will suggest any plans of operation. 
Since our last, we have received another 
donation, but we would rather not receive 
any more until we have matured, with 
the advice of our correspoudents, some 
regular mode of operation. Next month 
we shall resume the subject, and in the 
meantime we hope to be favoured with 
some suitable sug·gestions. 

" SEcu LAR CH1trsTIANITY"-NoT1cE. 
-The tract with this title, which at page 
43 of our last number we said might be 
bad on application, has, during the past 
month, been sent by nearly every post to 
all who have applied. But we have now 
to state that the 2000 copies printed for 
gratnitons distribution are disposed of, 
and no further applications can be sup
plied. The collation of scripture texts 
in that tract bas been so much approved, 
both by dissenting ministers and ministers 
of the Church of England, that the com
piler bas some thoughts of enlarging it 
and publishing it in a separate fol'm, 
leaving out the remarks on the discus-
8ion a't Leicedter. His conviction is, that 
the Words of God, thus set forth, will do 
their own work, and be mighty, through 
God, to the pulling down of the strong 
holds of modern blasphemy and unbelief; 
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jnfrlligtnrt. 
BAPTIST. 

BLANDFORD STRIIET CDUEL, M!.NOBE9-
TER SQUARE,-A special service for prayer 
was held in tbi, chapel on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 2, for the purpose of imploring 
the Divine blessing upon the labours of the 
respected pastor and members of the church 
and congregation. At its close, without any 
knowledge or expectation of the pastor or 
bis wife, a senior brother, a member of the 
church, addressed Mr. Bowes, adverting to 
the fact, that be bad on that day completed 
the eighteenth year of his pastorate among 
and over them. In reviewiQg the past, they 
could not forget his sympathy with them, as 
a people, when in embarrassment, and the 
self-denial and sacrifice be bad made on their 
behalf. These and other incidents bad 
stirred them up to give him some testimo
nial of their affection and regard; and he 
( the speaker) had been requested to present 
a purse to Mr. Bowes at the close of the 
present meeting. He therefore bad the 
pleasure of presenting to bis pastor, in the 
name of those who loved him and esteemed 
him very highly for his work's sake, a purse, 
containing sixty sovereigns. Mr. Bowes 
was so surprised and overcome by the totally 
unexpected kindness of the friends as only 
to be able, in a few sentences, to give ex
pression to bis feelings. 

BARNSLIIY, - The baptist church and 
congregation in this town, feeling that the 
remaining debt of about £700 on their new 
chapel and school rooms is an incubus on 
their operations, have resolved on opening a 
bazaar in May next, and would be glad to 
receive contributions in money or goods, 
through Mr. Merryweather. 18, Church 
Street, Barnsley. The case is a very com
mendable one, and we trust our zealous 
friends will not be clisappointed in their 
hope of meeting with public countenance 
in the attempt. Their congregations are 
good, and the schools are in a p1osperous 
state. 

Hroe WYOOI\IBII, BucKs.-On Tuesday, 
January 18th, recognition services were 
held at Union chapel, in consequence of 
the settlement of the Rev. Ebenezer Davis, 
as pastor of the church. Messrs. Payne, of 
Chesham; Hayden, of Wycombe; Cox, of 
Woolwich; and Salter, of Amersham, con . 
ducted the services. Messrs. Weston, of 
Wobnrn; Pain, of Kiugsbill; Blackmore, 
of Risborough; Smith, of WendovP.r; and 
P_earce, of Wycombe, nssisted in the ser
vices of the day, which were concluded by 
the pastor of the chnrrl ,. 

N 

SHOREDITCIJ, Pr<YPJidence Chapel.-The 
cbarcb. and congregation meeting here 
under the pastoral care of Mr. M iall, b.ave 
resolved ~ erect a new place of worship on 
the Queens Road, Dalston · the foundation 
stone of wbicb was laid by G. T. Kemp, Esq., 
.I an. 3 I, and Mr. M iall delivered sn address 
The place will be in the Gothic style, an,i 
to seat 800. The cost is estimated at 
£3,1)00, nearly £1,560 of which has been 
contribnted already. 

Dl8s, Norfolk.-At a crowded social tea 
meeting, Feb. 2, being the birth day of our 
pastor, Mr. Lewis, he was presented by our 
young friends with a handsome piece of 
furniture, in expression of esteem. Mr. 
C. B. Simpson. oar singing leader, was also 
presented with simiA:r tokens of respect 
from both the members of bis psalmody 
classes and the congregation. We enjoyed a 
delightful evening. 

TaE R&coND AVBNUE BAPTIST Ceuaca 
have granted their pastor, Rev. Edward 
Lathrop, a leave of absence for six to nine 
months, owing \o bis impaired health to 
en_able him to ~ake the tour of Eur~pe. 
His salary of 2,.JOO dollars will continue 
and a purse of 2,000 dollars is being mad; 
up by the members of his church and con
gregation as a testimonial for him. 

Neto York Recorder, 
BRA.DFORD, Yorkshire.-Mr. Sole, late of 

Market Harborough, has removed to the 
second General Baptist church in this 
populous town. Previously to leaving 
Ho.rborough, lfr. S. received from the 
friends there a pecuniary testimonial of 
their esteem. 

CL.!.YTON, near Bradford, Yorkshire.
We are requested to state that the baptist 
church and congregation at this populous 
vmage, under the pastoral care of Mr. 
Asten, are exerting themselves vigorously. 
At a recent tea meeting, £1{; 13s. 6d. were 
produced by gratuitous trays. 

LEDBUBY.-At our annual tea meetin"' 
nearly 200 friends sat down, among who;;; 
were seventeen aged persons, whose united 
ages amounted to 1367 years, thus aver11ging 
rather more than eighty years each. 

J. D. T. 
SUDBURY, - Mr. W. Bentley, of Stepney 

College, has accepted the unanimous invit11-
tion of the baptist church, Sudbury, and 
commenced his labours the first sabbuth in 
February. 

Bow, MIDDLESEX,- Feb. 3, the Rev. G. 
W. Fisb.bouru resigned the pastorate of the 
baptist church 11t the above pince. 
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MISSIONARY. 

BAPTIST MISSIONARY 9001ETY, 
Important Proposition. 

THB Committee having. long had under 
consideration the qnestion or extending aod 
consolidating the East India Mission, con. 
vened a meeting or ministers and deacons 
of baptist churches in ancl around London, 
oo Feb. 1, at the Mission Hoose, S. M. Peto, 
Esq. M.P. in the chair; when the secretaries
Messrs. Trestrail and Underhill-stated the 
oase, and the proposition of the Committee 
to add TWENTY BRETHREN TO THE PRESENT 
NUMBER OF OUR MISSIONABIES IN INDIA, 
The following propositions were also offered 
from the Committee:-

" J. II is suggested that every meeting for 
this object be preceded by a season of devo. 
tion and earnest supplication at the Throne 
of Grace for a blessing on the work. 

II. It is proposed that in London and in 
the various auxiliary districts of the country, 
or where these do not exist from connected 
churches, the ministers, deacons, and other 
friends be invited to meet to receive infor
m,ition on the plans of the committee, and 
to confer together as to the best means of 
carrying them out in their respective con
gregations and localities. 

III. That in organizing the christian 
activity of the churches, it be regarded as of 
tbe first importance to raise the annual in
come of the Society by enlarged and addi
tional subscriptions. 

I. By laying the object before every pre
sent subscriber, and requesting an increase 
of his annual gift. 

2. By seeking out new subscribers; per
sons who from various causes may not yet 
have become annual contributors. 

3. By endeavouring to interest in the ob
ject those individuals of the like faith and 
practice with ourselves, who may however 
be members of other communions. 

IV. That missionary boxes and collecting 
books be employed, as largely as possible, 
to secure regnliLrity and frequency in the 
contributions. 

V. That stated times be appointed both 
to impart missionary inte11igence, and to 
receive the contributions gathered by the 
various collectors employed. 

VI. That especial attention be drawn to 
the mi~sionary intelligence conveyed in the 
publications of the Society, and endeavours 
be made to increase their circulation." 

Messrs. Dr. Cox, T . Clark, Pewtress, and 
G. Pearce from Calcutta, moved and sup
ported this resolution:-

" That ns the Committee of the Baptist 
Missionary Society, after much deliberation 
and earnest prayer, have determir.ed to sus
tain and extend their East Indian Mission, 

by an addition of twenty missionaries to the 
number already occupied in that field of 
important labour, this meeting, consisting 
of pastors a.nd deacons, with other friends 
of the Metropolitan Baptist Churches, hail 
with the greatest satisfaction this proof of 
ze11l in the cause of Christ, and feel it to be 
incumbent upon them to use their best 
efforts to induce the churches and congre
gations with wh ich they are connected to 
adopt immediate measures for raising funds 
adequl\te to the accomplishment of this 
object, and for the general support and con
solidation of the mission in India." 

Dr. Steane and J. Russell then proposed 
the following:-

" That in the opinion of this meeting an 
undertaking of so much magnitude and im
portance as that which bas been resolved 
upon by tbe Committee of the Baptist Mis
sionary Society in reference to India ought 
to engage the most tbongbtfal con~ideration 
of the churches whose pastors and deacons 
are now present, and be the subject of their 
most earnest prayers. It is therefore recom
mended that the usual service on Monday 
evening, February 21st, be set apart as a 
season of importunate supplication at the 
throne of Grace for the Divine blessing.n 

Th is noble proposition to add twenty 
missionaries is in perfect keeping with the 
motto of Carey when the flag of the Baptist 
Mission was first unfurled by him and bis 
colleagues-ATTEMPT GBBAT THIIIGB. 

An encouraging fact connected with this 
glorious movement is that the Trea91lrers
Messrs. Gnrney and Peto-have pot down 
their names for one-third of the expense 
contemplated. 

One word only as to the necessity for this 
attempt:-" Let our readers imagine but 
fi•e christian ministers among the mighty 
crowd congregated in London, and they will 
have some idea of the extreme scarcity of 
evangelic labourers among the perishing 
inhabitants of Bengal." 

M1DAGASCAJ1.-London Mis~onary So
ciety.-The cheering news from this island 
of the cessation of the persecution of the 
christians, through the death of the Queen's 
prime minister, together with the virtual 
resignation of the reins of power to her son, 
by the Queen, hcts been hailed with delight. 
How remarkable in !his case are the ways 
of Him who rnletb among the nations, who 
putteth down one and settetb up another. 
The young prince, as well as the son of tbe 
late midster, who now fills bis father's 
place, are reputed christians. The ports are 
opened, and liberty of professbn pro
claimed. The London Missionary Society 
has resolved, wis!lly and promptly, to send 
out fo1tbwith four competent missionaries 
to the Island. 
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RELIGIOUS. 

RELIGIOUS BUILDINGS,- And so at length 
the new rage among dissenters tor aping the 
roman catholic~ a_nd puseyites in erecting 
places o~ worship m the medieval or gothio 
s~yle, with l?wers and turrets, spires and 
pmnacles, oriel and painted windows, naves 
and transep!s, crosses and pictures, saints' 
h_ead~ and wmged angels, pigeon pulpits and 
liveried waiters, and all the rest of this 
poprsh trumpery h&s receivecl a severe re
buke from John Angell James, Dr. C&mpbell, 
and our cld lynx-eyed friend "J ohu Search." 
And, verily, not before time, for if we are to 
have all these, as Mr. James asked "WHAT 

NEXT ?" What next indeed; why ~orgeous 
robe_s, and stone altars, end holy water, and 
bowmgs, and c~ossings, and mutterings, and 
all the rest of It. At all events, if we do not 
go on _to these ourselves, only give the people, 
especially the young, a taste for such trump
eries, and they will go where they will find 
them, not awkwardly mimicked. but carried 
out in perfection. We regard the whole 
thing ~s of dangerous tendency, and regret 
that ~1ssente_rs should allow popish and 
puseyrte architects, for they are at the bottom 
of this mischief, to hefool them into such 
inconsistencies. 

FREJICB PROTEST~NTe are at this moment 
subjected to a systematic annoyance amount
ing to a petty persecution. The dictatorial 
decree of March 25, 1852, which made the 
permiss_ion of the p_r~fect or mayor necessary 
to legahse any rehg10us meeting has been 
the pretext for a course of conduct towards 
protestants wholly foreign to the fundamental 
spirit of French law. In numerous recent 
instances meetings of an unmixed religious 
character have been prohibited, protestant 
clergymen have been fined, and ptotestant 
schools have been shut up. Several bishops, 
encouraged by these proceedings of the civil 
power, have publicly manifested an intoler
ance towards protestants which has not been 
openly professed since 1789. Complaints 
made to the Minister of public worship have 
hitherto remained unredressed. It will be 
short -sighted policy of the priestl.v party to 
carry this intolerance too far. There are 
two millions of professing protestants in 
France, many of them rich and powerful, 
and the partisans of religious liberty and 
equality among the nominal Roman Catho
lics are without number. 

MA.DAGASCAR.--Recent intelligence favours 
the hope that Madagascar is now to be open 
to christian influence. The Prime Minister, 
who has sustained the persecutions, is dead, 
and his death has introduced a favourable 
change in the policy of the Government. 
At Tanarivo, the christians amount to fiv~ 
thous .. u<l. Uhristian Chro11icle (U.S.) 

R~L101oue L1e1mTY IN F,unorR,-Never 
WILS rt more necessary thnn now to know 
who l\re our friends and wl;o ore our foes in 
the mnttcr o~ freedom of opinion. Dea pots 
on the Co11t111ent are rlny by ,lny lo.bonring 
at the task of rolling bnck the wheel of pro
gr:ess, nnrl they invtuinbly ally themselves 
wttb the Roman Cl\tholic Churoh. Louis 
Napoleon has h,mded over religious tolern
ti?n to the pri:sts . The whole of Ito.ly, 
with the exception of Piedmont, is bound 
ho.nd l\nd foot in the chl\ins of religious 
despotism. Austril\ violates the law of 
nations in her eagerness to signify her 
hatred of religious freedom. Spain hns 
lately sacrificed all the advantages which 
she gai1;1ed by her revolution; and the 
Church 1s more rampant than ever. Ger
?1any _is witnessing o. new religious struggle, 
m which the Jesuits are making systematic 
efforts to overturn all systems of Govern
ment which favour religious equality. It is 
an ordinary occurrence now for the Roman 
Catholic Church to insult the head of the 
~overnment in States which accord eqnal 
rrghts to both religions. In the Rhenish 
provinces the Archbishop has lo.•e!y sus
pended a large number of priests for com
plying with positive orders of the State. 

MANUSCRIPT SERMONS. -The English 
Oh1<rchman contained lately the following an
nouncement:-" A clergyman of experience 
and moderate views, who distinguished him
self during bis University course in Divinit.y 
and English composition, will furnish origi. 
nal sermons in strict accordance with the 
principles of the Church of England, in a 
legible band, at 5s. 6d. each. Only one 
copy will be given in any diocese. A speci
men will be sent, if wished for. Sermons 
made to order on any required subject, on 
reasonable terms. For further particulars, 
apply,"&c. 

DKvrzEs.-Jubilee Teslimonialto the Rev. 
R. EUiott.-'fhis venerated and esteemed 
minister of the Gospel having completed 
fifty year. of faithful ministration, his con
gregation and other friends were anxious to 
present him with some token of their regard. 
A Deputation from the church and congre
gation accordingly waited upon him in his 
chamber of sickness on Thursday, Feb. 10, 
and presented him with a silver salver and 
an elegantly-wrought purse, containing 200 
sovereigns. Mr. Elliott has since entered 
into the heavenly rest. 

'i'eE MADU.I's.- Lord John Russell, as 
foreign secretary, has ~ent a most energetic 
letter to our ambassador at the court of 
Tuscany, on behalf of the sufferers. 

PJED.IIONT.- In this kingdom, too, the 
papists succeeded in convicting areapeotnble 
person of rending the hillle; but the King 
1.ias set him nt liberty. 
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AusTRALIA.-Pre-occupancy was a mighty 
step towards soooessful progress. At one 
time, the Church of Rome seemed oo the 
wn.y to complete ascendancy in Australia; 
but the gold discoveries had entirely altered 
the state of things in this as well as other 
respeots, and there was now abundant 
opportunity for protestant labours, and 
numberless oauses of encouragement. In 
aclclition to the boundless wea!Lh which bad 
been discovered, and whioh would become 
a mighty element of progress, and the 
vigorous state of general society, vast num
bers of godly men,-Baptists, Presbyterians, 
and Methodists, and, also, to their certain 
knowledge, Independents, had gone out; and 
what had been achieved was but a faint indi
cation of that which was yet to follow. In 
a very short time there would hardly be a· 
locality in Britain which would not have 
members of some of its families in Australia. 
The brethren now going out might, perhaps, 
become the pastors of one or other of his 
own dear children, and he could not wish 
for them better. He loved them all the 
more from the fact, that he had three chil
dren there; and he should greatly rejoice 
in the providence which might bring them 
into contact. Dr. Campbell. 

TsE D1scuss10N BETWEEN GRANT AND 
HoLYOAKB in London has been briefly re
ported in the religious newspapers, but as 
an authentic report will no doubt appear at 
the close of the discussion, we refrain from 
further remark, beyond saying, that the pro
ceedings were l\ttended by crowds, who, upon 
the whole, as far as we have heard, conducted 
themselves with propriety. Several chris
tiau ministers of various denominations 
were present. 

BAPTISM AT M~DRAS. - The Madras 
.A.then<21tm says:- •• An interesting cere
mony has taken place at the Scotch Church; 
thirteen native converts being received at 
one time into the Christian faith. The con
versions were thuse of grown persons, and 

· their families are removed above the suspicion 
of having been coerced or swayed by inter~ 
ested motives." 
"THl!l SECULARABPBCTSOFCSRISTIANITY."' 

-Arrangements were made for the delivery 
of thirty-eight discourses on this subject in 
the metropolis on the evening of the last 
sabbath of the last month. 

Ta111 EARL OF CARLISLE has made a noble 
appeal to the English catholio8 on behalf of 
the Madiai; but in vain. Let that be re
membered. 

AN ENGLISH CHAPEL BUILDING SOCIETY, 
but of what denomination does not appear, 
is to hold a conference at Derby, March 9. 

Tax Bnv. WILLIAM JAY, OF BATH, bas at 
length resigned bis pastorate after sixty-four 
ycn1·s service. 

GENERAL. 

Mas. HARRIET B~acRBR STnwz's Vre,T 
To Ei<oLurn.-A letter from Mrs. Stow~, 
dated December 14, 1852, in answer to the 
invitation of Dr. Wardlaw and bis friends, 
for her visit to Scotland in the ensning 
spring, contains the following:-" I wns 
most deeply and gratef111ly touched by yonr 
kind letter, and by its certainly very unex
pected contents. That christian hearts in 
good Old Scotland shonld \nm so warmly 
towards me, seems to me like a dream; yet 
it is no less a pleasant one. For myself, I 
can claim no merit in that work which has 
been the cause of this. It was an instinctive, 
irresistible onthurst, and bad no more merit 
in it than a mother's wailing for her f1rst
born. The success of the work, so strange, 
so utterly unexpected, only astonishes me. 
I can only say, that this bubble of my mind 
has risen on the mighty stream of a Divine 
purpose, and even a bobble may go far on 
such a tide. I am much of my time pressed 
down with a heavy sadness 'for the hurt of 
the daughter of my people'-it is so hor
rible! so sad; such a dishonour to Christ 
and his canse. But, again, when I see that 
a Spirit above me is issuing this feeble 
book work-choosing the weak things of the 
world to confound the mighty-then I have 
hope. Why has He given it this success, 
nnless he means some mercy to the cause? 
Please say to those christian friends who 
have sent me the invitation in your letter 
that I gladly accept it; though when I get 
there, I fear that they may be disappointed; 
I never was much to see, and now I am in 
feeble health-worn and weary. I am now 
putting through the press another work, 
'A Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin,' containing 
all the facts and documents which confirm 
the story; truth, darker and sadder, and 
more painful to write, than the fiction was. 
I shall call heaven and earth to witness to 
the deeds which have been done here. 
Alas! that I should do it. Should God 
spare my life till April, I trust to mingle 
prayers and christian affection with the 
christians of Scotland." 

M. KossuTs .-On Tuesday, Jannary 2:'>, 
M. Koss11th, accompanied by several of his 
friends, visited the establishment of the 
Mor11in_q tl.dvertiser, and went over and 
minutely examined the whole of the prem
ises. He appeared to be much struck with 
the magnitude and arrangement of the place, 
and to take a particular interest in. the 
printing machine, which, when going at full 
speed, throws off nearly 6,000 impressions 
in au hour. The illustrious Hungarian, 
whom we were gratified to find in greatly 
improved health and in excellent spirits, 
remained about an hour ou the est11,blisb
n.eut of this journal, 
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LONDON.-Dr. CRmpbell, l\t a late meet
in!r for ch1tpPl building in Loudon, sRid :
" At the enrl of another ceutmy, if the popu
lRtion continued to mnke the same rate of 
progress, Loudon would be six times its 
present size, and contain neRl'ly fourteen 
millions of hum1tn beings-more th1m the 
population of 1tll Rngl1tnd 11n,I W1tles twenty 
years ago. In two centuries hence-it was 
not a very long period, the popnl1ttiou would 
be eighty millions. Wonderful as it might 
appear, by continuing the calculation, the 
metropolis at the end of the tkird century, 
would contRin four hundred and sixty-seven 
millions of men, women, and children." 

BLESSING THE DoNEEYs.-l'be principal 
Church ceremonies of the week ( says a 
letter from Rome) have been the annual 
commemoration of the Apostolic Chair, by 
the Pope, in the Church of St. Peter, and 
the annual blessing of horses, donkeys, nnd, 
other four-footed proteges of St. Anthony, 
before the church dedicated to the saint, 
upon which latter occasion English whips 
have stared to see Roman Jehus bowl their 
eq n ipages up to the chnrch porch with 
twentv-fonr horses in hand. 

TeE FREE TRADE HALL,M.lNCBESTER.
This bnilding, which has been the scene of 
such wonderful gatherings, and the name of 
which identifies the structure with one of 
the greatest struggles this country ever saw, 
is to be pulled down at the end of next 
month (March), prior to the erection upon 
the site of a hall of much larger architectural 
pretensions, both as to exterior and interior. 
A public company, with a capital of £25,000, 
is in course of formation for the purpose of 
providing the funds. 

TRooPs IN THE CoLoNrns.-According to 
a relurn to the House of Commons, obtained 
by SirW. Molesworth (printed on Tuesday), 
there were in the colonies, on the 1st of 
April, 1851, employed 1,008 officers, 2,076 
sergeants and drummers, and 34,558 rank 
and file. On the 1st of April last there 
were 1,706 officers, 2,735 serge,mu and 
drummers, and 35.530 rank and file. 

THE BENGAL RAILWAY is said lo be pro
gressing rather slowly at present; that at 
Bombay will he soon completed; trips to 
Tannah are now frequently made by the 
friends of the contractors and engineers, 
and numbers of natives have been amongst 
the passengers. 

THE LOCAL GovERNMENT OF NEW SouTe 
WALES bas made a grant of £10,000 to be 
remitted in aid of M1·s. Cbisholm's Family 
Colonisation Loan Society. 

VALENTINE DAY.-050,000 letters were 
assorted on this day at the General Post 
Office. 

PEGU bas been annexed by proclamation 
of the Governor General to our Fastern 
dominions. 

A Nmv INvmNTION,-A New York letter 
in the Philadelphia Inq11i1·er ef\ys :-" I have 
just been in~pecting a number of stereotype 
pin.tea cn.st m gutta percha. 1'he mould is 
of the same mnterilll, nnd the letters nil 
come up with n fair face. The impressions 
from these plates nre perfect; and, if it 
works as it at present promises to do, there 
must be a complete revolution wrought iu 
the business of stereotyping." 

THE LARGEST MERCHANT STEAMlilR IN 
THE Wonr.n is the screw steamer Himalnya, 
of 3,600 tons' measurement, designed and 
built flt Mr. Mare's e~tablishment, at Black
wall, for the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
N11vigation Company, will be complete for 
launching next month (Ml\rch). She is to 
be propelled by screw machinery of 700 
horse power. 

AN ENoRMous SERPENT, from the banks 
of the Amazon, has been hrcnght to Liver
pool, eighteen feet long. After being taken 
it swallowed a full sized goat, and then ga~e 
birth to thirty-six snakelings, about one 
inch long. Six days after their birth ii 
devoured twenty-nine pigeons. What a 
monster! 

FATHER GAvAzz1's FAREWELL LECTURE. 
-A very numerous assemblage congregated 
on Wednesday evening, Feb. 2, in Exeter 
Hall, to bear Father Gavazzi deli-er bis 
farewell lecture previous to his departure 
for America. 

SA1LORs' SAVINGS B<lNKs.-We understand 
that the very large sum of £43,000 has been 
paid Into the savings bank connected with 
the Sailors' Home, in Well Street; in the 
last year.-8/iipping Gazette. 

SoMETHING NEW ! - The agricultural 
labourers in several parts of the country 
are demanding higher wages. But ten 
shillings a week seems to be the extent of 
their demands. 

ORANGE PEEL. - A porter in London, 
heavily laden, was lately killed by slipping 
off the pavement on his head, through 
treading on an orange peel. 

NEWMAN versus AcHILLI.-Dr. Newman 
has again been convicted and sentenced to 
pay the Queen £100, or be imprisoned in 
her Bench gaol. 

DRATH AT A BALL !-A tradesman's wife 
at a ball lately given at Ludlow fell down 
and expired ! 

TnE MEMBERS or PARLIAMENT of evan 
gelical sentiments were invite,! last month 
to a dinner in London by the" Milton Club." 

Ta& NATIONAL PaoTEOTION AssooIATION 
is dead and buried, never, we hope, to rise 
again. 

SNOW bas come at last, and too much of 
it in some places, several serious ao cidents 
having occurred therefrom. 

A GoEAT PEAOE MEETING was held al 
Manchester in the Free Trade Hall, Jan. 27. 
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REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

AonoAD.-'fbe marriage or the Emperor 
of the Frenoh has been celebrated with great 
pomp, A number of state prisoners were 
released on the occasion, but many remain 
io prison, It is Raid that the army will be 
reduced by 20,000 men.-An attempt was 
made by a young Hungarian to stab the 
Emperor ot Austria as be was walking on 
the ramparts. Tbe wound was slight, and 
the assassin was seized.-Tbe mountaineers 
of Montenegro, instigated, it is supposed, 
by Russia, have rebelled against the Sultan 
of Turkey; and Austria is alarmed for Hun
gary, which only waits opportunity to rise. 
-At M ilao, an insurrection broke out on 
Feb. 6, which was soon put clown. Several 
Austrian officers were daggered by the pat
riots. The most severe measures bave been 
put in force against the people. Kossutb 
was implicat.ed, but be declares that be bad 
nothing to do with the rising, which appears 
to have been instigated by Mazzini. 

AT HoME,-Parliameot bas met nnd is in 
full work. Reform is postponed for a year, 
but several good meosures are proposer) ; 
among legal reforms, a new coo rt for divorce; 
and the Canadians are to be allowerl to ap
propriate their "Clergy Reserves" property, 
spite of the Bishop of Exeter. Lord Claren
don is to he foreign secretary on the resig
nation of Lord Russell, who will have a seat 
iu the cabinet, and lead the CommotJs, The 
Madiai case bas been brought before Par
liament by Mr. Kinnaird, when Lord John 
Russell and Lord Palmerston spoke in the 
most decisive terms against tbeir imprison
ment. But Lncas, the member for Meath, 
defended the persecution. This Lucas was 
once a Quaker, and is now the most rabid 
papist in Ireland. Who can tell us anything 
about him? for we are curious to know the 
history of the man, and what could induce 
him to leave a sect that never bas perse
cuted to join one that always bas and 
always will. 

3llurringt5. 

Jan. 8, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Mansfield, by Mr. Wood, Mr. John Parks, 
to Miss M. Garrard. 

Jan. 12, at the baptist chapel, Little Lon
don, Willeoball, Mr. George Alexander 
Lloyd, of Walsall, to Martha, fourth daughter 
of Mr. Richard Foster. 

Jan. 14, a& the circus baptist chapel, Bir
mingham, by Mr. Landels, Mr. Joseph 
Willington Lane, of Nortbleigh, Oxfordshire, 
to Rebecca, fifth daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Foxe.II Griffiths, of Edgbaston. 

Jan. 18, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Hinckley, Mr. Samuel Buckingham, to 
Miss Whealley. 

Jan. 22, at Heoeage Street baptist chapel, 
Birmingham, by Mr. Taylor, Mr. Frederick 
Simp8on, to Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
Mr. William Jenkins. 

Jan. 21>, in the Independent chapel, 
Beccles, Suffolk, by Mr. Flower, Mr. Cb111·les 
Vince, pastor of the baptist church, Graham 
Street, Birmingham, to Hannah, youngest 
daughter of Mr. John Mayhew, Beccles. 

Jan. 20, at the baptist obapel, Rideford, 
by Mr. Arthur, Mr. William Andrew, of 
East Pulford, to Miss Miriam Raueobury, 
of West Putford.-Also, Mr. James Cano, 
of Bideford, to Miss Mary Heydoo, of Park
ho.m, both members of the ob111oh. 

. Feb. 2, at the baptist chapel, Cannon 
Street, Birmingham, by Mr. Swan, Mr. 
Joseph Butterworth, ot Bath Row, grandson 
of the late J osepb Butterworth, Esq., M. P., 
to E lizabetb, youngest daughter of the late 
Mr. Teague. 

Feb. 2, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Quorodon, Mr. William Harrison, to Eliza
beth, daughter of Mr. Benjamin Mee. 

February 3, at Byron Street General Bap
tist chapel, Leeds, by the Rev. J. Stevenson, 
1\1. A., of London, assisted by the Rev. T . 
Horsfield, of Bradford. the Rev. Richard 
Horsfield, minister of the above place, to 
Mary, only daughter of the late Mr. Joseph 
Riuder, of Leeds. This being the first 
marriage solemnized iu Byron Street chapel, 
an elegant Greek Testament was preseot~d. 

Feb. 10, at the residence of Thomas 
Watson, Esq., M. D., West Regent Street, 
Glasgow, Mr. Robert Edmioson, of Trow
bridge, to Isabella, third daughter of the 
late George Watson, Esq., of Glasgow. 
Prayer for the Divine blessing was offered, 
the questions asked, ancl an address to the 
newly-married delivered by Mr. Archibald 
Watson, one of the pastors of the baptis 
church meeting in John Street, Glasgow. 
[How was this? a marriage in a private 

residence!] 
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Dec. 16, at Lyndhurst, 1-Iants, aged 102, 
Mr. John Clements; he enjoyed all bis 
faculties to the last, and was constant in his 
Rtteudat>ce nt every public service, including 
the seven o'clock prayer-meeting on Lord's
,lay mornings, in all weathers, until the 
Snoday preceding his death. 

Dec 29, at Portsea, Mr. John Headden, 
aged 83. He feared God in bis youth, and 
when 18, was baptized by the late Mr. 
Horsey. He was soon called to preach in 
the town and villages. About fifty years 
ago, he commenced preachiog in a barn at 
South sea; where a chapel was erected
enlarged in 1812. He continued to preach 
until he was fourscore; and having seen 
his children's children, to the fourth genera
tion, he died in peace. Mr. Room im
proved his decease at Kent Street, to a large 
assembly, from '' an old disciple." 

Jan. 16, in the 95th year of her age, Mrs. 
Mary Robinson, of Olney, Bucks. She was 
aunt or Mr. W. Robinson, many years bap
tist missionary at Dacca, East Indies. 

Jan. 18, aged 27, Benjamin Jones, eldest 
son of Mr. Jonathan Jones, deacon to the 
baptist church, Cefn Mawr, Ruabon, Den
bighshire. Deceased was ill but a few days, 
during which time he very frequently spoke 
of the consolations of religion. Several 
hundreds of persons assembled at his 
funeral, the services at which were con
ducted ir.i Welsh and English. 

Jan. 19, at Spalding, .llr. Enoch Canwell, 
aged 21. His widowed mother brought 
him up in the fear of God and the love of 
Jesus Christ, and the Lord . blessed her 
efforts for hie good. He was a young man 
of good abilities, which he devoted to the 
service of his Saviour in the sabbath school, 
and by occasional exhortations in the 
villages where hie services were always 
acceptable. He formed ~ur now ffonrish_ing 
"Young Men's Society' for mutual •~
provement. He died calmly trustmg m 
Jesus. About 1000 persons followed him 
to his grave in the General Baptist burial 
ground, to show their respect to t~e memory 
of one who in hie sphere had displayed so 
much integrity, piety, and zeal. 

Jan. 19, at Loughborough, aged 74, 
Elizabeth Beadman. She was the first who 
was baptized at Hugglescote, fifty-five. yea~s 
ago. After severe suffering, she died m 
peace, with a well-grounded hope ~ that 
rest which remaius for the people of ,od. 

Jan. 25, at Loughborough, aged 77, Mr. 
Pepper; many years a very worthy and co_n
sietent member of the General Baptist 
church. 

Jon. 27, at Bow, Midtllesex, Mr. Tbomns 
Parnell, aged 62. Mr. P. wns a mau of 
eminent piety and worth; for thirty-six 
years a useful member and office benrer of 
the baptist church at Bow, and for the last 
eleven yea.rs he filled the office of deacon 
well. He was a friend to the poor and 
needy, and a lover of all good. Dr. Aogus, 
of Stepney College, conducted the funeral 
services, which were attended by th~ mem. 
bers and a large concourse of friends. 
"Mark the perfect man, and behold the 
upright, for the end of that man is peace." 

Jan. 29, at Devonport, aged 62, Mrs. 
Sarah Fry, who had beeu about thirty-eight 
years a consistent member of the chnrch at 
Morice Square, and her end, though some
what sudden, was eminently peaceful and 
happy. 

Jan. 29, at Bournemouth, the Rev. Thos. 
Smith, A.M., late pastor of the church 
assembling in Nether Chapel, !'lheffield, and 
for many years Classical Tutor of Mas
borough College, Rotherham. 

Feb. 3, at Devonport, Mr. Rudd, aged 49. 
The child of pious parents, he was called 
by Divine grace early in life, but being 
jealous over himself, he was not baptized 
until 1824. He was a m11.n of good judg
ment, and of a "meek and quiet spirit," 
and for several years a deacon of the church 
at Morice Square. He bas left five children 
to mourn their great deprivation, and his 
decease is felt to be a great loss by many, 
but to him it was unquestionably great gain. 
He died in the serene confidence and triumph 
which faith and hope in Jesus alone can 
inspire. 

"Triumphant smiles the victor's brow. 
Fann'd by some guardian angel's wlng; 

O grave I where is thy victory now? 
And when,, tosldlous death, tby sting?" 

Feb. 3 Mr. Samuel Daniell, aged 84, for 
more th;n forty years deacon of the baptist 
church assembling in the Silver Sti·eet 
chapel, Worcester. 

Lately, at Birmingham, Mr. Thomas 
Moreton. He was baptized by the late Mr. 
Edmonds. For forty years our departed 
brother preached in the towns and villages 
around Birmingham. He was a humble, 
loving, and devoted servant of Christ, and 
"feared God above many." Mr. Swan bore 
testimony to his christian character and 
conduct in a funeral discourse for him. 

Lately, at Bourne, Lincolnshire, agerl 93, 
Mrs. Binns, relict of the late Mr. Joseph 
Binns, reany years the respected pastor of 
the General Baptist church in that town. 
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JUBILEE OF THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

THE close of the eighteenth, and 
the opening of the nineteenth cen
tury, will ever be marked in the 
annals of christianity as that remark
able period of its history, when, not
withstanding the wars and commo
tions which prevailed, those noble 
institutions were formed in this coun
try for the diffusion of Divine truth 
both at home and abroad-institutions 
such as the world had never seen, and 
which produced results such as the 
world had never witnessed. We refer 
to the Sunday School, Religious 
Tract, and Missionary Societies. 

Last, not least, but greatest of all 
in our estimation, was the BIBLE 
Soc1ETY-projected and brought into 
operation in 1804. The thought of 
such a society was-as we once heard 
James Montgomery poetically de
scribe it-" a spark that dropped 
from hea\'en and set the world in a 
blaze." Or, if we may attempt 
another figure, the first bubbling up 
of a fountain which forming itself a 
channel has now grown into a river, 
and soon swelling into a sea, will 
at length form au ocean that shall 
encircle the whole earth. 

It was meet and right then, that a 
society whose glorious object was to 
give the Word of God to all nations 
-to every man on earth-should 
celebrate the first Jubilee of its exis
tence in the land which gave it birth, 

0 

amidst scenes of peace and prosperity 
which form a pleasing and happy 
contrast to the tumultuous times when 
it came into existence. 

The Official Statement, as read by 
the Rev. G. J. Collinson, furnishes 
the following interesting and gratify
ing facts. 

"The British and Foreign Bible 
Society dates its existence from the 
year 1804. The circumstances which 
more immediately called it into being, 
was the griernus destitution of the 
Scriptures in the Principality of 
\Vales, For two years in succession 
bad the cry come up thence for a 
supply to the only source then known, 
whence they could be derived. When 
the appeal proved unavailing, a pro
ject was concei\·ed by a few benevo
lent persons, to contiact with a printer 
for an adequate number. A reduction 
in the selling price, or, in particular 
cases, a gratuitous distribution was to 
be met by subscription. Whilst this 
scheme was under consideration, the 
Rev. T. Charles, of Bala, whose 
itinerating habits as a minister of 
Christ throu~h the northern counties 
of Wales, gave him a perfect know
ledge of that part of the country, 
came to London. He subsequently 
was permitted to bri1ig the matter 
before the Committee of the Religious 
Tract Society; and at a conference 
was encouraged to propose his plan. 
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His powerful appeal stirred the 
thoughts of one member present, 
whose sympathies extending beyond 
the narrow enclosures of the \V elsh 
mountains, gave utterance to these 
memorable words:-' Smely a society 
might be formed for the purpose, and 
if for \Vales, why not also for the 
Empire and the world?' In this one 
sentence of the Rev. J. Hughes, was 
hidden the genn of that noble tree, 
whose branches we this day enume
rate, and whose leaves have already 
partially proved the healing of the 
nations. 

The thought once expressed was 
not allowed to die; a circular was 
forthwith drawn up, calling upon 
christians of every name to unite for 
the one simple yet sublime object of 
sending forth the Bible, without note 
or comment, over the whole world. 
By the wide dispersion of this letter, 
publicity was attained; and, as a re
sult, a general outline of the Society 
was prepared, and the present definite 
and comprehensive designation affixed. 

These preliminaries settled, a public · 
meeting was held on March 7, at the 
London Tavern, when the foundation 
was laid in due form, and from that 
day the Institution has been recog
nised in all countries. The assembly 
mustered 300 per~ons, and the first • 
subscription announced was £700. 

Five days afterwards, three Secre- . 
taries were appointed,-two for the 
home operations, and one for the 
foreign, the venerable Dr. Steinkoplf, 
still living. The broad and catholic 
principle of the Society was fully 
carried out in the appointment of the 
Committee. Thirty-six laymen were 
selected, six of whom were foreigners 
resident in London or its vicinity, and 
the remainder were equally divided 
between members of the Chmch of 
England and the other sections of the 
christian church. 

The President, Vice-Presidents, 
Treasurer, and Secretaries, were ex
officio members of the Committee; 
and, with a view to secure the zealous 
co-operation of clergymen and other 

ministers, to them the privilege of 
membership gave a right to sit and 
vote at the Committee. 

These arrangements being com
pleted, a second meeting was held on 
May 2, which has given occasion for 
the Assembly of an annual gathering 
on the first Wednesday of that month. 

Lord Teignmouth was unanimously 
elected President, and great reason 
had the Committee, in after times, to 
rejoice in their choice. Most assidu
ously did he preside at their several 
meetings; ever did he take an active 
in1erest in their proceedings. His 
pen supplied the first five annual 
Reports. To him was the Society 
indebted for opening a communrca
tion with the Bishop of Iceland and 
the Archbishop Plato, of Moscow; 
and to the force of his arguments 
was greatly owing the lessen~d oppo
sition of the Indian Board. 

From an extensive inquiry that was 
immediately set on foot in our own 
country, as well as on the continent 
of Europe, the destitution of the 
scriptures was found to be most la
men table, and far beyond the power 
of the then existing agencies in any 
adequate measure to supply. It has 
been computed roughly, that the 
whole number of Bibles in circulation 
throughout the world did not exceed 
four millions of copies; and when we 
consider the number of those that 
must have been kept in libraries as 
curiosities from their rareness and 
antiquity, those in use must have 
been even less. 

Since the Society has been in ac~ 
tive operation, it has been permitted 
directly to issue twenty-five millions, 
four hundred and two thousand, three 
hundred and nine copies; while, 
through kinqred institutions which 
have sprung up in Europe, Asia, 
Africa, and America, that number 
has been increased to upwards of 
forty-three millions of copies of the 
Sacred Scriptures in whole or in part, 
-a number, we may safely believe, 
greater than the whole aggregate 
issues of all time previous. 
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Again, if we look at the list of 
Jn11uuages and dialects, we shall find 
that your Society now tells forth the 
wonderful works of God in no le~s 
than 148, whilst the versions hitherto 
completed are one hundred and 
seventy-five, of which 121 are trans
lations never before printed. In con
nt:lxion with this amazing fact, it 
should be fully borne in mind, that 
it thus gives access to nearly six
sevenths of the human family to the 
truth of God. 

Another point to be touched upon, 
is the various associations, branches, 
and auxiliaries it bas called into ac
tive co-operation. In Great Britain 
there are now 3,249, while the Hiber
nian Bible Society numbers o I 0. The 
colonies and other dependencies of this 
great empire still further increase the 
sum by 498, making a total of 4,257. 
The different foreign Bible Societies 
throughout the world contain upwards 
of 4,000 similar affiliated associations, 
and thus we may fairly conclude, that 
at this moment there are not fewer 
than eight thousand combinations of 
christians of every name and sect 
united in a spirit of fraternal love, to 
disseminate in their own immediate 
districts that Word which is able to 
make those who receive, mad, and 
believe it, wise unto salvation through 
faith which is in Christ Jesus.'' 

The Statement then refe1s to the 
tendency of this bible union to pro
mote good feeling among christians; 
and refers with warm approbation and 
gratitude to the labours of bible col
lectors. The funds are then referred 
to. In the fourth year the receipts 
were doubled. Congregational col
lections were made by the Church of 
Scotland; and in 18\ l the Wesleyan 
body followed that noble example. 

"The total expenditure has reached 
~1early £4,000,000 sterling, a sum, 
indeed, noble and magnificent, if con
~idered by itself, hut a mere unit if 
we contrast it with the outlay of a 
~ingle war, or tha annual expenditure 
m Great Britain for articles of luxury 
alone. 

But of this large total a considerable 
amount has arisen from legacies, and 
we deduce from this fact the inference, 
that the object which the testators 
cherished and advocated in life they 
remembered with still deeper interest 
in the anticipation of death-that the 
feeling clung to them to the end; and 
we would fain hope, that, in the case 
of many, it proves that that Word 
which was their consolation in the 
hour of their greatest need, they were 
anxious should have the widest circu
lation, that others in like extremity 
might find its unfailing support and 
peace-speaking power. 

It would appear, that, out of the 
43,000,000 of copies which have been 
circulated over the whole habitable 
world, no less than 17,000,000 have 
been circulated in the languages 
spoken in the British Isles, and, 
whilst many have found their way to 
every portion of our Colonial Empire, 
doubtless the far larger number have 
'been dispensed at home. 

It may, perhaps, be well to state a 
little more in full the circumstance 
which led to that unprecedented de• 
mand at home. In 1846, some friends 
visiting Blackpool, a small watering
place on the coast of Lancashire, 
whilst deriving invigoration from the 
refreshing sea-breeze, and wandering 
upon the beach, cast their eyes along 
the villages which deck that line of 
coast, and the thought occurred to 
them whether the inmates of those 
houses were possessors oi the Sacred 
Word ; acting upon the thought, they 
made a visitation, opened a sale for 
the scriptures, formed an association, 
and, ere a few months clo5ed, thev 
had circulated 1,800 copies in that 
limited district. A person from Man
chester, who had witnessed the success, 
and had greatly co-operated towards 
it, returning home shortly afterwards, 
conferred with a few friends like
minded with himself in that great 
city, and a determination was wade 
to offer the scriptures amongst the 
immense mass of operatives who 
crowd the various mills and factories. 
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The result far exr.ecded 11.II anticipa
tion, for the is~ues, which had for 
some few years before been limited 
to 5,000 annually, but in the one 
immediately preceding that of which 
we are now speaking had amounted 
to 15,000, suddenly reached, in one 
month, 20,000; and, in the six months, 
bad extended to 80,862; so that, be
fore the dose of the year in which the 
movement was made, the total issues 
had considerably exceeded 100,000 
copies. 

I might also mention the results in 
the ,·enerable town of Leicester, whose 
halls were made memorable for the 
eloquent advocacy of Robert Hall, 
and Robinson, and Vaughan. Not 
fewer than 80,000 copies have left its 
depot, and even now a re-division of 
these districts has been entered up.on 
with zeal and energy. 

To every class in this country has 
the beneficence of this Society been 
extended. In its earliest days, gaols 
and comicts, the poor, the sick, and 
the degraded, were approached with 
its bestowment; many a culprit, in his 
solitary cell, has felt the power of the 
Saviour's voice; whilst the sick man 
on bis pallet, whether at the hospital 
or in his private home, has been 
cheered by its kind words of solace. 
To the peasants in their seclusion, and 
the artizans in their hives of industry, 
as well as to the barracks and the 
battle-field, bas its mission been made 
known. 

Frenchmen and Spaniards, Dutch, 
Swedes, and· Portuguese, when resi
dent amongst us, have been presented 
with copies in their own tongue. Not 
fewer than 30,000 prisoners of war 
were thu'> supplied during their period 
of exile in England. 

For the benefit of the young, large 
sacrifices have been made; grants have 
been liberally bestowed wherever 
schools have been formed, and in many 
lonely neglected hamlets i'> seen the 
stamp of your Society in the hands of 
those who are too poor to purchase. 
Not less than £30,000 has been al
ready sunk in this one item. Not 

even yet is the hand of your Com
mi~tee stayed from g_ivin_g. No appli
cation, where necessity 1s manifest, is 
sent empty away. 

Since the appropriation of a special 
fund for grams to school~ was estab-
1 ished, 118,387 bibles and testaments 
have been issued to 2,096 schools. 

Nor are our seamen overlooked, or 
even our emigrants. 

The Merchant Seamen's Bible 
Society for the river Thames will, by 
its chronicles for thirty-four years, 
furnish abundant proof that they are 
not forgotten. Even during the past 
t.wo years, no fewer than 35,902 visits 
were made by our bible-boat to vessels 
within the limits of the port of Lon
don, when 12,300 copies were sold. 
More than 2,300 of these were thus 
placed in the hands of foreign seamen, 
- in the hands of many, who, had 
they wished it, could not have supplied 
themselves in their own country, such 
as Spaniards and Italians. In this 
port alone have 174,938 copies been 
supplied to our various seafaring people. 

Nor have the efforts been le!<s at 
Newcastle, Liverpool, Bristol, Ply
mouth, and other places. 

To the London City Mission, too, 
have your Committee gladly rendered 
their assistance. More than 50,000 
of copies of scriptures have been con
signed to the care of the several mis
sionaries, to be used by them as loan 
stock. The need of such a stock will 
be readily admitted by those who 
know that one-seventh of the entire 
population of London is Irish in its 
extraction. These, as a general rule, 
being Rom!ln Catholics, are prohibited 
by their priests from possessing the 
scr,iptures, and their ignorance and 
indifference make them yield a ready 
obedience. 

A large proportion of our operatives 
are indoctl"inated in the principles of 
infidelity, and live totally unmindful 
of all religious claims. Under these 
circumstances, if the bible be not 
brought unsolicited, there would, 
humanly speaking, be no movement 
towards its attainment. To such 
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parties, therefore, these devoted men 
)end a copy for a month, or longer, a8 
they deem expedient. Upon each 
return of their visit, they carefully 
inquire for the copy they had lefr, that 
they may trace if any use has been 
made of it. In many instances, the 
temporary possession has produced 
the desire fol' the permanent; and in 
one district alone, during the past 
year, not le~s than fifty-two heads of 
families were induced to become pur
chasers by weekly instalments. 

Your Committee feel an especial 
sympathy with this Missionary [nsti
tution; its basis is as broad as their 
own; and it is pleasing to them to 
know, that between the rising and set
ting of the sun, on six days of every 
week, that goodly band of 284 men 
read more than 1,000 portions of that 
blessed word. This grant, also, is not 
limited to London, but Birmingham, 
Manchester, and Liverpool, are freely 
furnished. 

To the Ragged-school Union, grants 
have frequently been made; and in 
the success which has attended all 
these philanthropic efforts, your Com
mittee cordially rejoice. No fewer 
than 13,000 children are now receiving 
education in the truths of the bible; 
and in many instances the book used 
has been from your own depots." 

The system of colportage is then 
noticed as very u~eful, and a desire is 
expressed for its extension. 

"To literary and theological institu
tions have grants of different versions 
been made. Every case of emergency 
has always been received with kind
ness. To the different benevolent 
institutions whirh abound in this 
country supplies have been afforded. 

When any public calamity has in
volved in ruin many households, then 
has your Committee fol'warded copies 
of that word which reminds the sufferer 
that there is a better and enduring 
substance. To the shipwrecked mari
ners on our coast, to the foreigners 
who frequent our shores, to the indi
gent blind who need our sympathy, to 
the penitents in our prisons, magda-

lenes, and hospitals; in short, to every 
being needy, helpless, and distressed, 
does the hand of _your ~ociety stretch 
forth its inestimable boon. 

The state of the Principality has 
already been assigned as the origina
ting cause of the Institution. Such 
was the dearth of the sacred volume 
in the vernacular language of the 
people, that it was no uncommon thing 
for several householders to have one 
bible between them as joint property, 
which they were wont to keep alter
nately week by week. One of the 
earliest efforts of your Committee was 
to meet this want. 

In July, 1806, the New Testaments 
were issued for distrib11tion, and an 
eye-witness shall describe the eager
ness which was displayed when the 
first load of the word of the Lord 
approached the town of Bala. The 
peasants went out in crowds to meet 
the cart, welcomed its ~ight as the 
Israelites did the ark of old, drew it 
into the town, and bore off every copy 
as rapidly as they could be dispersed. 
The young were seen consuming the 
night in its perusal. Labourers car
ried the precious treasure with them 
to the field, and during the intervals 
of their toil, sought refreshment to 
their spirits by its hallowed truths." 

The nations of the earth which 
have received from this Societv the 
records of eternal life, then pass under 
review. \Ve have not space even to 
enumerate them. 

" We have thus traced hastily 
through some of the great enterprises 
upon which it has been the privilege 
of your Society to enter. We have 
seen, how, in the mysterious provi
dence of God, from the casual remark 
of a solitary individual in a meeting 
convened for a different purpose, 
sprang up an Institution which 
stretches its sympathy over the globe, 
and which aims at uniting the whole 
family of man in one bond of christian 
brotherhood - an lnstitmiou which 
seeks to bring before the minds of all 
the pure and unadulterated truth of 
God; which reminds each one who 
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receives its bestowment of the relation
ship in which he stands to his Maker; 
which points to the endless series of 
ble~sings of which he has been the 
object ; which concentrates every 
thought, and terminates every hope in 
the person of the blessed Redeemer; 
which gives comfort for the present by 
retracing the path of God's counsels 
in his dealings with his people of old, 
and which lights up with radiant glory 
the future, as it reveals as a consum
mation all that can be hoped, or de
sired, or loved. 

One word more, and we close. 
There is something striking and pecu
liar in the spot which our island holds 
in respect of the world. It stands, as 
it were, in an advanced position be
tween the Old and the New. How 
fitting, then, that from it should be 
given forth the first burst of the 
trumpet of jubilee! May the sound 
which issues from this hall be taken 
up throughout the land,-may its echo 
resound from mountain and from hill, 
in glen, in vale, in plain,-may it be 
wafted o'er the sea, and roll from shore 
to shore, until earth's remotest bound 
bath caught its richest note! May the 
blessings which it recalls to mind,
the cancelling of debt, the restoration 
of inheritance, the cessation from all 
toil, - the rich, the joyous, the free 
communion, where heart meets heart, 
as hand joins hand,-be so impressed 
upon each soul, that it shall be a means 
to hasten on the time when, in one 
overwhelming chorus, shall be uplifted 
the exhilarating cry, 'Hallelujah ! the 
Lord God Omnipotent reigneth !"' 

Such are some of the statements 
read at the first Great Public Meeting 
of the J nbilee, held at Exeter Hall, 
on Tuesday, March 8, 185:3. The 
President, the Earl of Shaftesbury, 
occupied the chair, and was surrounded 
by such an array of talent and piety 
as is seldom seen even on that cele
brated platform. The President said : 
" The scriptures have been rendered 
into 148 languages or dialects: all 
these have been reduced to printing, 
and of these, 121 had never before 

appeared in type. Of these langttages 
so reduced to printing, twemy-five 
existed only in an oral form, had no 
alphabet, and were not reduced to 
writing until such time as they were 
worked upon by the intellectual power 
of your agents. The combined So
cieties of England and the continent 
have circulated not less than 43,000,000 
copies of the holy scriptures in whole 
or in part, and thus the records of 
inspired truth, it is believed, have, 
within the present century, been rend
ered accessible to about 600 millions 
of the human race," Referring to 
the formation of the Society, the noble 
Earl remarked:-" I can hardly think 
that they ventured to believe that they 
were then instituting the greatest 
effort that ever has been made by un
inspired men for the temporal and 
eternal welfare of the human race. 
But so it is, and gainsayers may say 
what they will, but the events of this 
day will prove, that whether we regard 
man politically on this earth, or 
spiritually in the world to come, his 
last and greatest happiness will have 
been attained when the word of the 
Lord shall have free course and be 
glorified.'' 

Appropriate resolutions were moved, 
seconded, or supported, by the Bishop 
of Winchester, Rev. J. A. James, the 
Duke of Argyle, Dr. Duff, the Earl 
of Carlisle, J. Foster, Esq., Rev. 
Hugh Stowell, Rev. W. Arthnr, Rev. 
Mr. Charles (a descendant of Charles 
of Bala), Dr. Cumming, W. Jones, 
Esq., and Lord Charles Russell. The 
speech of that amiable and talented 
nobleman, the Earl of Carlisle, was 
regarded as the gem of the meeting. 
Some facts as told by Mr. James in 
bis happiest style were very pleasing. 
We give an extract:-

" He would take the liberty to 
allude to the first bible meeting it was 
his privilege to attend. Of course he 
was very young, and had all the ar
dour and rapture of youth in seeing 
what was novel. Here, thought he, is a 
meeting of men of all creeds in religion, 
men of all parties in politics, and all 
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grades in society, and it appears to There was Macaulay-father of the 
have something about it of the solem- most eloquent of our English his
nity of a funeral and the merriment of torians-who once said a very nau~bty 
a wedding; in fact, there was some- thing about Exeter Hall, but who, he 
thing of both; and it struck him that thought, would never repeat it, and 
they had met together at the burial of who had not transferred and tramfixed 
bigotry, and, by a very strange con- it to his immortal page, and therefore 
junction of circumstances, at the mar- they would let i,ygones be bygones, 
riage of truth and love. There was and believe that the eloquent historian 
one peculiarity in that meeting which, thinks that there is something better 
happily, did not exist in the present. there than 'the bray of Exeter Hall.' 
There were ample folds of broad cloth, There also was Stephen, father of the 
but no costly folds of silk and satin; present professor of history at Cam
abundance of hats, but no humble bridge. What a galaxy then sur
bonnet reared its form ; no ribbons rounded the chair of the noble presi
streamed, for the oriental delicacy and dent, Lord Teignmouth. There was 
monkish prudery, that sex which is the eloquent and accomplished Owen, 
now the grace,omament, and efficiency the charm of every assembly whom 
of their meetings and their society, he addressed; there was the silver
were all excluded, except a few tongued Hughes, the father, as they 
heroines who, venturing a little beyond had been told, of the Society; and 
what some good people thought to be there was the venerable man who now 
quite consistent with modesty, were in sat by his side on this platform, and 
the gallery, and threw furtive glances the only member of the original corn
on the proceedings, and went forth mittee present at this jubilee meeting. 
animated with a desire that gallantry But there was one name he distinctly 
should take a place by the side of remembered being announced from 
charity, and that our efforts should be the chair, the very sound of which in 
shared and participated in by them. an instant brought up a thunder of ap
And since- that illustrious friend of the plause that shook Freemasons' Tavern 
Bible Society, now grown grey in its to its very foundation, and made even 
service, Charles Dudlev, had mar- the pictures that adorn its walls vibrate 
shalled the energies of the female with sympathy; it was the name of 
friends of the Society, they had to be Wilberforce. There he stood, with 
spoken of with gratitude and affection, his laurels green upon him, which he 
as the most important agency con- had latelv won as the liberator of 
nected with bible operations. On that Africa. His diminutive, and, to all out
platform, as to-day, there were peers of ward appearances, insignificant frame, 
theree.lm,dignitariesofthechurch,and seemed instinct in every muscle, as 
members of the council. There was well as every limb, with life, and the 
Vansittart, afterwards Lord Bexley, intelligence with which he wielded the 
the warm and eloquent defender of great cause of negro emancipation 
the Society, aud author of an able through twenty long years, beamed in 
pamphlet, which floated over the land his eye, and all the benevolence which 
with that beautiful sentiment upon he carried to the cause sat on his 
which the friends of the Society had countenance, and it seemed as if a 
ever acted: 'If we cannot unite all glory from heaven in·adiated his brow. 
minds, let us harmonise all hearts.' Alluding to the treaty of alliance 
There was Grant, who always lent his which had at one time existed between 
influence to the Society, and whose the King of France and the King of 
noble son was, he believed, upon the Spain, the former, rejoicing in the act 
platform to-day. There was Thornton, exclaimed, 'The Pyrenees are no 
a name dear to every one with any more ! the Pyrenees are no more !' 
feelings of philanthropy in his soul. so Wilberforce 11t the top of his shrill, 
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but musical voice, alluding to the fact 
of the formation of the Bible Society, 
and what it was destined to accomplish 
on behalf of the nations of the earth, 
exclaimed, ' The Pyrenees are no 
more! the Pyrenees are no more !' 
\Vould that that illustrious man were 
present to-day, with all his catholicity 
of feeling, with all his philanthropy, 
with all his wisdom, and with all his 
eloquence. Perhaps, unseen by sense, 
he was present, and who would not 
say, ' Enjoy thy repose, illustrious 
man; thy name is still fragrant, and 
thy example is animating the minds 
of multitudes, who are still endeavour-

ing to break off the shackles of slavery 
from the body as well as from the 
mind.'" 

We have deemed it right to occupy 
so much of the space of a baptist 
periodical with these details, inas
much as it was in the mind of a bap
tist-Joseph Hughes-that the idea 
of the formation of this noble Society 
originated; and moreover, what the 
baptists have done in the great work 
of bible trnnslation is patent to the 
world. 

Beneath is a joyous song of praise 
by a veteran in the glorious work of 
Bible circnlation. 

BIBLE JUBILEE HYMN. 
TUNE.-" Sound the loud timbrel." 

~TIS the eoond of the trumpet that bursts on the ear, 
The voice that announces the Jubilee Year I 
It calls on the nations-It tells them the story 

Of mercy and love from the Fountain of Light; 
To the God of the .Bible, thanksgiving and glory, 

That the Word of His Troth has gone forth In its might. 
'Tis the sound of the trumpet that bursts on the ear, 
The voice that announces the Jubilee Year. 

Pour forth the full anthem of praise through the land; 
The gift is the Lord's, though he makes us His hand, 
That Word was our safeguard when kingdoms were shaken; 

Well may we, with joy, put our trust In the Lord I 
And may every heart to the duty awaken 

Of dilfuslng more widely the life-breathing Word I 
'Tis the sound of the trumpet that bursts on the ear, 
The voice that announces the Jubilee Year! 

Praise, praise to our God, that His Word has gone forth, 
From the weet to the eaet, from the south to the north I 
Hark I the notes roll through England, o'er city and valley, 

While Scotia responds from the heath and the glen ; 
Old Cambrla's sons know the strain, and they rally, 

While Erin, awaken'd by hope, slgbs u Amen l" 
'Tis the eoond of the trumpet that bursts on the ear, 
The voice that announces the J ubllee Year ! 

Lord! we bless Thee, we praise Thee, Thy Word le not bound; 
Free as air, it shall go where man's tootetepe are found, 
Already the long-promised blessing descending, 

Bears Ito fruit In the land of the olive and vine; 
And though soft be the notes, and In whispers ascending, 

The spirit that bears them, blest Saviour, le Thine I 
Lord, hasten the day I let Thy glory appear, 
That a world may rejoice in a Jubilee Year I 

Bl'islol, Marci, 7, 18[,3. C. S, DoDLBY. 
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Tile Jlf°:rtyrs, Heroes, and Bards of the 
Scottish Covenant. By George Gil
fillan, M.A. London: Albert Cock
shaw. 

T111s small volume ranks among the 
publications of the Anti-State-Church 
Society. We have perused it with much 
interest. Indeed, this "gifted" writer 
seems to possess the extraordinary power 
of beguiling us, as we pass along, with 
thrilling tales and sparkling thoughts. 
Sometimes we feel as if he would weary 
ns with them, and we wish he would 
become a little more sober and common
place; but in vain, for on he goes, like 
one of his own mountain torrents; and 
hence we sometimes find him breaking 
boands. Has be not at page 163? where 
describing the Free Church as ignoring 
~he vol~ntary principle whilst reaping 
its fruits, he says: - "holding, like 
Arminians, works without faith.'' Now 
this is too bad; we can allow much to 
Scotch prejudice, but even George Gil
fillan, wit.h all his poetic fire, must not 
be allowed licence like this. We never 
yet heard of Arminians anywhere who 
held "works without faith." For our 
part, we wish that both James Armi
nius and John Calvin would be so good 
as to stand out of the way, as Diouenes 
said to Alexander, and let us see the°Sun. 
It is time this tiresome talk about 
Calvinist or Arminian were ended. 
'!'.hey are often used merely as offensive 
mck-names, and generally by those who 
know not what they affirm. To return, 
however, to the book before us. As 
soon as we had read it, we put it into 
~~e hands of one of our boys, saying, 

There, read that, and see what some 
men have suffered for God's truth." 
We wish the book may find a place in 
every British family, and every sabbath
school library. 
A Lecture on the Recent Discussion 

between Messrs. Rol.1Joake and Grant. 
By the Rev. J. H. Hinton, A. 1lf. 
London: Iloulston and Stoneman. 

:';t is probably within the knowledge of 
most, if not all, of our readers, that 
Messrs. Holyoake tho infidel, and Grant 
the christian, have had a long discussion, 

p 

reaching over several evenings in the 
n_ietropolis. Mr. Hinton, on tbo~e occa
s10ns, acted as umpire, and therefore 
filled a favoura_ble position for making 
correct observations on the various point~ 
of the contest. As we have ourselves 
had some experience of such matters 
having publicly discussed with Robert 
Owen, Lloyd Jones, and, la.tterly, with 
G. J. ~olyoake, we know something of 
the tactics of these men, and how slippery 
they are in their movements. Mr. Grant 
with all bis admirable skill, found it, w~ 
have no doubt, no easy task to hold fast 
such a wriggling eel as Holyoake is. Mr. 
Hinton could sit and look on, and having 
taken notes on the points, come out 
afterwards with a set lecture to com
parative advantage. He has' done so ; 
and he bas done his work so well that 
all who wish to know the chief poi~ts of 
the debates, and how satisfactorily the 
infidel's quibbles may be disposed of by 
a talented and candid christian minister, 
should secure a copy of this cheap pam
phl~t; which is decidedly the best thing 
which has appeared in connection with 
the " Holyoake" discussions. 

Little Things. London : Hamilton t Co. 
Snch is the brief title of a little book 
originally published in Scotland, of which 
the" seventh impression of five thousand" 
now lies on our table. Its motto is, "He 
that contemneth small things, shall fall 
by little and little;" and the subjects of 
the chapters are - Little Duties, Little 
Kindnesses, Little Efforts, Little Cares 
Little Pleasures, and Little Sins; and 
certainly the saying of Dr. Chalmers
" the power of littles" -is well worked ont. 

Mr. G. J. Holyoake refuted in his own 
words. By Sanders J. Chew. Lon
don: Houlsion and Stoneman. 

We have before us now No. 5 of these 
tracts; and we are gratified to find that 
they are meeting with an extensive cir
culation. The attacks of modern infidels 
are thus made to rebound upon them
selves; or are made use of to <:xcite a 
more lively regard to the holy word of 
God. N othiog have we to fear but our 
own supineness. 
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"TOE BAPTIST"-HIS NAME AND 
ANTIQUl'IY," 

To the Ediwr of the Baptist Repo1te1·. 

DEAR S1a,-Will you permit me to 
offer the following remarks upon Mr. 
John Fryer's letter, which appeared in 
your last number, criticising some ex
tracts from my printed Sermon called, 
"The Baptist." 

Allow me, at the outset, to correct a 
strange error into which Mr. F. seems to 
have fallen, when he says, that "' The 
Baptist' was evidently written to tickle 
the ears of your general readers," when 
it is notorious that it was a discourse 
prepared for and preached on a special 
occasion, viz., "The celebration of the 
Bicentenary of the planting of Baptist 
Churches in the Counties of Northum
berland and Durham." 

The topics, in Mr. Fryer's letter, to 
which I shall refer, may, for the sake of 
distinctness, be classed under the follow
ing heads. 

THE MODE OF BAPTISM. 

"Respecting the true mode of admin
istering baptism," be says, "I shall say 
but little." Little as it may be, it ap
pears to me a pity, for his own sake, 
that be bad not the discretion to say 
less : for either he makes the Church of 
England to issue her commands like an 
idiot, or he forgets in the latter part of 
bis own sentence what he had just 
written in the former. He first says, 
"the Church of England authorizes and 
even commands immersion," and then 
declares that "the church has left the 
matter open to choice." If the church 
ha3 commanded immersion, then it can
not be matter of choice with the admin
istrator whether he shall immerse or 
sprinkle. If it be a "matter open to 
choice" whether he shall immerse or 
sprinkle, then it cannot be a command 
for him to immerse. So that either he 
makes the church to contradict herself, 
or giving her credit fo1· consistency, he 
flatly, in the same sentence, contradicts 
himself. We baptists never contradict 
ourselves on this point, but at all times 
and in all places affirm, that the only 
proper mode of baptism is immersion. 

In this remarkable sentence there i, 
another curious statement : "According 
to her prayer-book, sprinkling i8 only 
the exception and not the rule itself." 
If immersion be the rnle in the Estab
lished Church, and sprinkling only the 
exception, how comes it to pass that at 
least nine hundred and ninety-nine out 
of every thousand children who are bap
tized in that church are baptized by 
sprinkling or pouring, and not by immer
sion ? Surely the clergy must be a very 
refractory class of men, and it is high 
time for our diocesan bishops to arouse 
themselves and call back to strict duty 
their wayward and disobedient brethren. 

The whole passage, and especially 
when viewed in connexion with the· 
practice of the Establishment, is a 
tissue of incongruities. " The Church 
of England authorizes and even com
mands immersion," "but in the absence 
of positive scriptural direction, the church 
bas left the matter open to choice." "Ac
cording to her prayer-book, sprinkling 
is only the except.ion and not the rule 
itself;" while according to her practice, 
sprinkling is the rule and immersion a 
rare exception. So much is this the 
case that when an adult is immersed the 
public newspapers lay hold of the novelty 
as something worth a paragraph, which 
the Editor of the Reporter takes care to 
extract 11nd republish for the confir
mation of his readers. 

It is strange that Mr. F. should not 
seem to know the mode in which bap
tism is appointed to be administered 
even in his own church, or he never 
would so commit himself as to say, 
"According to her prayer-book, sprink• 
ling is only the exception." Now the 
word "sprinkling" does not occur in the 
prayer-book in connection with baptism 
at all, as expressing eithN· the rule or the 
exception. The rule laid down for "the 
priest" in the prayer-book is, that " he 
shall dip it (the child) in the water dis
creetly and warily :" the exception is " to 
pour water upon it." There is not a 
word about sprinkling in the whole 
baptismal service of the Church of Eng
land I Oh! Mr. F., do you teach the 
Church Catechism and not know this P 
As sprinkling is a different word and 
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expresses a different action or mode 
from the words dip and poor, it is evi
dent you have yet to learn the precise 
mode of baptism appointed in your own 
church. 

TBE SUBJECTS OF BAPTISM. 

After referring to the antiquated and 
thread-bare argument drawn from cir
cumcision in favour of infant baptism, 
Mr. F. adduces our Lord's commission 
in support of bis cherished dogma. He 
says, "Christ, in his institution of the 
sacrament, said not 'Go ye therefore and 
teach all nations, baptizing' the adults 
• in the name,' &c., but ' teach ( make 
disciples of) all nations, baptizing them,' 
&c. Do not infants and young children 
constitute a part, even the major part of 
all nations ?" Well ; taking his own in 
terpretation of the word " teach,'' the 
commission cannot refer in the slightest 
degree to infants, bot completely destroys 
the position which be wishes to establish. 

The first duty enjoined by the com
mission, is to " make disciples of all 
nations;" a cbristian disciple, all will 
allow, is a believer in Christ. But in
fants cannot believe in Christ; infants, 
therefore, are not included in the com
mission. Nay, they are necessarily ex
cluded from it ; for being naturally 
incapable of believing in Christ, they 
cannot then become his disciples. 

The second duty enjoined by the com
mission is to baptize. Whom? "Them," 
by which Mr. _F. understands "all na
tions,'' including, of course, all the babies 
in all nations. ·surely be cannot. have 
impartially examined the original words 
in which our Lord's commission was 
given, or he could not so easily have 
fallen into such an eggregious error. 

The personal pronoun "them," is in 
the masculine gender in the original, and 
cannot agree with the noun in •• all na
tions," which is in the neuter gender. 
It must be understood, therefore, to refer 
to some other persons; and to whom but 
to those who are made disciples through 
the preaching of the gospel. Instead, 
then, of the commi~sion authorizing 
Infants to be baptized, it positively ex.
eludes them, and recognizes none but 
disciples or believers as fit subjects for 
baptism. Beside, I fearlessly affirm 
that there is not one plain precept lor 
infant baptism, nor one single clear ex.
ample of infants being baptized in the 
New Testament, from the " Gospel ac-

cording to Matthew," to the" Revelation 
of John the divine." It is altogether a 
·work of mau's device, and will doubtless 
eventually be swept away from the 
churches, with many other " traditions of 
men," which now impede the progress of 
Christ's holy gospel in the world. 

THE OllJGIN OF INFANT B&PTTSM. 

In my Sermon it is said, that "About 
the beginning of the third century, the 
primitive practice of baptizing believers 
only was corrupted, and i11fants were 
admitted to that ordinance." 

Mr. F . is of opinion, that infant bap
tism was "received from the apostles 
and by them planted in the different 
countries." In opposition to his opinion 
it may be sufficient to place the opinion 
of the learned N eander : " Baptism was 
administered at first only to adults ;" 
and of a writer in the North British 
Review (Pedobaptist) for August, 1852: 
"The scripture knows nothing of the 
baptisro of infants. There is absolutely 
not a single trace of it to be found in 
the New Testament." 

Mr. F . introduces Irenreus, to prove 
that infants were baptized in the middle 
of the second century. He does not 
quote the words of Irenreus which are 
snpposed to refer to infant baptism ; but 
they are the following, as translated 
from the Latin by Dr. Ripley: "He 
(Christ) came to save all by himself; 
all, I say, who by him are born onto 
God, infants and little ones, and children, 
and youths, and elder persons." Can 
even the genins of Mr. F. find in this 
passage one word about water, one word 
about sprinkling, one word about dip
ping, or one word about baptism at all? 

The opinion of Hagenbach upon this 
passage is, that it does not "afford any 
decisive proof" that clilldren were bap
tized. "It does not saystbat he (Christ) 
redeemed ch!ldren by the water of bap
tism, unless the term renasci be inter
preted by the most arbitrary petitio 
principii to refer to baptism." The 
famous Baumgarten-Crusios declares, 
that " the celebrated passage in Irenreus 
is not to be used in favour of infant 
baptism."' And Winer, Starck, Rossler, 
Mtinscher, Von Coln, all decline to 
borrow any support for infant baptism 
from this passage. (See Baptist Maga
zine, March, 1852.) If infant baptism 
bas no better foundation to stand upon, 
in the middle of the second century, than 
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the words of lronreus, it must be con
fesbed that it rests upon 

" The bMeless fabric of a vlston." 

Mr. F. also brings forward Tertnllian 
to prove that I am wrong in saying that 
infant baptism was introduced "about 
the beginning of the third century." 
Tertullian flourished, A.D. 200, and is 
the first writer who distinctly notices 
infant baptism. Neander, when speak
ing of Tertullian's time, says, "That 
infant baptism was certainly not a gener
ally prevailing practice ; was not yet 
regarded as an apostolical institution. 
On the contrary, as the assertions of 
Tertulliau render in the highest degree 
probable, it Juul just begun to spread." 
,vmiam Jones, one of the best authori
ties that can be quoted, states that infant 
baptism "crept into the christian church 
towards the latter end of the second, or 
early in the third century." And these 
opinions are confirmed by the new work 
which has recently appeared, and which 
is exciting so much public attention
" Hippolytus and bis Age." By Dr. 
Bunsen. 

If Tertullian flourished in the year of 
our Lord 200; if in his day infant bap
tism "bad just begun to spread;" and 
if the opinions of the above writers have 
any weight, then I was not far from the 
mark in saying that infant baptism was 
introduced " about the beginninrr of the 
third century." 

T.BE BISHOPS A.ND DIOCESES OF THE 
TBIBD CENTURY. 

Mr. F. introduces the bishops who 
figured at the period above-named with 
evident satisfaction. As he has, doubt
less, great veneration for those reverend 
personages, it may not be unpleasant to 
him to look, for a moment, at their 
miniature likenesses as drawn by the 
pencil of Mosheim: " Though several 
(of the biEhops) yet continued to exhibit 
to the world illustrious examples of 
primitive piety and cbristian virtue, yet 
many were sunken in luxury and volup
tuousness, puffed up with vanity, arro
gance, and ambition, possessed with a 
spirit of contention and discord, and 
addicted to many other vices that cast 
an undeijerved reproach upon the holy 
religion, of which they were the un
worthy professors and ministers!" No 
wonder that such prodigies of godless
ness and vice should be disposed to 
abandon the New Testament practice of 

dipping boliovers only, and introduco 
infants in their stead. Tho bishops of 
the present day are, of conrse-0110 in 
your cily e8pccially-a very different 
order of men. 

He also speaks of the Dioceses of tho 
sixty-six African bishops, with an evi
dent gusto, which might be expected 
from an Exeter subaltern. But what 
were the "dioceses" of these said lordly 
bishops? Let Dr. George Campbell 
answer this questiou: "In those early 
ages the bishop's charge or district was 
never called 'a diocese.' The territory 
to which the bishop's charge extended, 
was always named, in the period I 
am speaking of, by a Greek or Latin word 
which answers to the . English word 
parish, and merns properly a neighbour
hood." "The words congregation and 
parish are, if not synonymous, predicable 
of each other." "As then every church 
or congregation bad but one who was 
called bishop, so every bishop bad but 
one congregation or church." "All 
antiquity are unanimous in assigning to 
one bishop no more than one congrega
tion, and one parish." This orde1· in the 
church was "almost universally retained 
until the expiration of the third century." 

So it turns out that these great bishops 
in the middle of the third century had 
no dioceses at all ; but were simply 
o,·erseers of single churches, the same 
as baptist ministers are at this day. 

Whence descended, then, our modern 
bishops, with princely revenues, aud 
stately palaces, and mitred heads? Not 
from the apostles, we think, nor yet 
from their poor, laborious, and perse
cuted immediate successors-successors 
not as apostles, but as labourers and 
sufferers for Christ. 

THE BAPTISTS-A. CBUBCB, 

Mr. F. seems to disdain the idea of 
the baptist denomination being called a 
church. His words are the following: 
"the Baptist Church, as he (Mr. Lancas
ter) is pleased to style it." 

Mr. L. is certainly pleased to style, 
according to modern phraseology, the 
denomination of christians to which he 
belongs, a Church; and pleased to style 
it, by way of distinction, "The Baptist 
Church." He acknowledges it is not 
free from defects and blemishes ; never
theless, be thinks it bears enstamped 
upon it more of the characteristics of the 
churches planted by the apostles, than 
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the much-vnunted English Chnrch as by 
Jaw established. 

The first churches met for worship in 
private houses and in upper rooms, pro
vided by tho pions themselves, and not 
in edifices erected by monies drawn from 
the State. 

The first churches consisted of" saints 
and faithful brethren in Christ," men 
who were washed, sanctified, "justified 
in the name of the Lord J esns, and by the 
Spirit of our God;" but the church of 
England consists of all who have been 
sprinkled by her ministers in infancy, 
whether tlrey be pious persons or wicked 
-common sabbath-breakers or avowed 
infidels. And all these go to compose 
one state church, and can claim all her 
privileges. 

The first churches had but two per
manent classes of office-bearers," bishops 
and deacons;" but the Church of England 
has bishops and arch-bishops, deacons 
and arch-deacons, deans and curates, 
and others too tedious to name-perhaps 
Mr. F. may claim a title from her himself. 
-Who knows? 

The first churches had a voice in 
choosing their own pastors and deacons; 
but the Chnrch of England has not the 
power of choosing one of her office
bearers, from the Primate of all England 
down to those semi-ecclesiastics, the 
churchwardens-the latter being elected 
by all. the parishioners, whether attend
ing "church" or not. 

The first churches had power to manage 
all their own temporal and spiritual 
affairs; but the Church of England, as 
a church, has not a voice even in the 
exclusion of one of its own members. 

The first churches received no mem
bers, except on a personal profession of 
their faith in Christ; the Church of 
England receives members by a proxy 
profession made on their behalf by those 
singular characters, profanely y'clept, 
"godfathers and godmothers." 

The baptists erect their own places of 
worship by voluntary contributions ; 
receive none into communion with them 
but professed "saints and faithful breth
ren in Christ;" have but two classes of 
office-bearers ; elect their own pastors 
and deacons; manage their own tempo• 
ral and spiritual affairs; and admit none 
to fellowship with them but those who 
make a satisfactory personal profession 
of theil' faith in the Lord Jesus Chri:;t. 

Look at the first churches, and then 
look at the Established Church, and 
finally look at the baptists ; and well 
may one of the Inst named be " pleased 
to style" the christians with whom be 
holds fellowship, "a Church ;" and to 
call, in the ordinary acceptation of the 
term, the collective body of baptists, 
"The Baptist Church." 

THE ANTIQUITY 01!' THE BAPTISTS, 

Mr. F. seems doomed, by some ill
fate, to attribute to books and men, 
terms which they never used. He 
makes the prayer-book tu use the word 
sprinkli11fJ, whereas it never employs 
such a term in reference to baptism. 
He applies the expression "founded" 
to me, and writes it in italics, wherea., 
snch a word is not used by me in con
nexion with his church. This blunder
ing of words sbews either that he is 
deficient in the power of discriminating 
between the meaning of terms, or that 
he is a man unaccustomed to reflection 
and clear thinking. My words, in refer
ence to his church, are, "The English 
Established Church sprang up about the 
end of the fifteenth or in the beginning 
of the sixteenth century." "They," the 
baptists, " existed before the English 
Protestant Church, or before what is 
often called the Glorious Reformation." 
I might have fixed the date of the refor
mation in the middle of the sixteenth 
century ; but as it was not the work of 
a day, nor of a year, but of a series of 
years, and as I wished to give our 
Protestant Establishment the advantage 
of all the antiquity which I imagined it 
could justly claim, I thought it best to 
err on the safe side in speaking of the 
period of the Reformation, rather than 
to fix its date one day later than that on 
which it was completed. 

The chain of argument by which 
Mr. F. endeavours to refute my general 
statement, and to prove that the English 
Protestant Church, as established by 
law, existed prior to the baptist8, is dis
tinguished by extraordinary logic, and 
overshadowed by impenetrable mystery. 
He claims the popish chnrch as his own 
when he calls it "our church." He also 
claims identity with the protestant 
church. From this twofold relationship 
we way conclude that be is bot!! a papist 
and a protestant! But_ ho~ ~an _this_ be 
possible, unless he be a Jesmt m d1sgu1se, 
who has stealthily crept iuto the English 
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Church for the purpose of trying to 
corrupt and destroy her, as some of his · 
ecclesiastical superiors are said to have 
done. 

He says, " those eminent divines 
,called the Reformers . . • made it their 
business to purge the (popish) church .• 
and restore it to its original state." But 
the Reformers did not succeed in purging 
the (popish) church of her impurities. 
What, then , did they do? They cast off 
the papal yoke, were excommunicated 
by the pope, and formed a church of 
their own, commonly called, The English 
Protestant Church. 

M:r. F. labours bard to prove that 
" the Church of England since the 
Reformation" is not "a new one," but 
only the old popish church reformed ; 
or, as bis figure suggests, "the man of 
sin" appearing in a new dress with his 
face washed. 

But the real question between M:r. F. 
and myself is not whether bis church be 
a "new one," nor at what precise period 
the Reformation took place; but whether 
the baptists existed prior lo the so called 
English Reformation ? If predobaptist 
historians are to be credited, they did. 
Dr. Hord states that, "in Germany, 
Switzerland, Italy, and many other 
parts of Europe, many of the baptists 
suffered martyrdom before the Reforma
mation took place." He also adds, 
"Dr. Wall admits that there were some 
thousands of baptists in the world before 
the troubles broke out at :Munster, in 
the year 1533." And Dr. Mosheim de• 
clares that the origin of the baptists is 
"hid in the remote depths of antiquity." 

Again, though I have no where said 
that his church was a "new one," yet, 
if I might be permitted to offer an opinion 
on this point, I should be disposed to 
say that I think it may be a new church, 
and of much more recent date than the 
popish church. 

I make this out, to my own satisfac
tion, in the following easy way. 

The popish church is " the great 
whore" "arrayed in purple and scarlet 
colour, and decked with gold and pre
cious stones and pearls." 

She is also "The mother of harlots;" 
md I am disposed to think that the 
;horch of England, as established by 
aw, is one of her harlot daughters. 

I believe she is not .so meretricious as 
her mother; yet I think the family like
ness between the two is so strong, that 

an unprejudiced obse1·ver might easily 
perceive that one was the mother and 
the other is the daughter. 

If the Church of England be a harlot 
daughter of the "the great whore," then 
I conclude-

First,-That the daughter is not the 
same person with the mother, but is a 
new and different person. 

Second,-That the daughter, in point 
of birth, is younger than the mother. 

And further, my opinion is, (though 
it may go for little with M:r. F.) that 
the great whore was born in the days of 
Constantine the Great, and that her 
harlot daughter made her appearance 
about the time of the Reformation. 

Should these views be correct, then 
it will follow that Mr. F.'s church, not
withstanding his assertion to the con
trary, is a "a new one;" that it 
came into existence at the time of the 
reformation; and that, as I have said 
before, according to the testimony of Dr. 
Hurd, Dr. Wall, and Dr. M:osbeim, the 
baptists existed prior to this English 
Protestant Church. 

Not wishing to occupy more of your 
time at present, and praying that you 
may ever be aided by Divine strength 
in the prosecution of your arduous toils 
in the kingdom of Christ, 

I am, dear sir, 
Yours very sincerely, 

R. B. LANCASTER, 
South Shields, March 11, 1853. . 

NOTICE 1·0 CoRRESPONDENTS. - In 
consequence of the length of the preceding 
letter, we have not space this month to 
notice several communications; among 
which are--a note from M:r. Mathews, 
of Boston, respecting the anecdote of Mr. 
Oncken, at page 79 of our last number 
-a query from Haverfordwest, respect
ing General and Particular Baptists, and 
Unitarian Baptista-and on seizures for 
church rates from Whitehaven and 
Bristol. For the same reason we must 
postpone our own remarks on two letters 
on the "Antinomian" dialogue. On the 
church rate question we may just state, 
that Sir W. Clay has given notice in the 
House of Commons of a motion for their 
entire abolition, and Mr. R. Phillimore 
for amending them. We should add 
also, that several letters, having reference 
to Mr. Fryer's letter, wait for further 
consideration. 
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PUBLIC PREACHING IN A THEATRE. 

WE bave the pleasure of presenting our 
readers with an extract of a letter from 
that active and indefatigable servant of 
Christ-Richard Knill-to a gentleman 
in Leicester. In our February number, 
at page 45, we gave a paragraph on this 
subject. Here we have further details. 
We scarcely need say bow much we 
approve and rejoice in such efforts. The 
hand-bill alluded to, we have up in type, 
but find that we have not space for it. 
It is beaded," THEATRE RovAL," and is 
so drawn up and printed as to attract 
public attention. 

'' I begin by sending yon a handbill
tbe first and only one we printed. I 
send it because it will go far to satisfy 
you on some points. 

Yesterday I called at one of the theatre 
converts, and there, to my great delight, 
I saw a copy of this handbill in a frame, 
hanging on the wall. It was there care
fully placed in the frame to record the 
most important event in the history of 
the family. 

The husband is a young man of twenty
seven ; the wife is rather younger; they 
have five children and the wife's mother 
in the house, and also a lodger. The 
husband is, by trade, a bricklayer. On 
Monday be called on me and stated that 
his lodger said to him on the 19th of 
November, I am going to the theatre to 
hear preaching. Will you go 1 I 
answered no; I dont care for preaching. 
The next Sunday he asked me again to 
go ; but I replied 'no.' The Sunday 
was a comfortless day to me, for I never 
went to a place of worship. I disliked 
it. But on the the third Sunday I thought 
I would go. I went, and the text was, 
'Is the young man safe?' Every part of 
the service seemed to pierce me, and I 
felt so moved that I resolved I would 
pray with my wife that night; which I 
did, and have done 80 ever since. My 
wife is as much delighted with it now 
as I am. We are in a new world. I 
have taken sittings in your chapel, and 
have never been absent from a service 
since. Yesterday my wife's mother (a 
papist) came with me to the theatre, and 
I never saw a woman weep 80 in my life. 
In the evening she said William, I will 

go with you to Queen Street: no, mother, 
said my wife, you must give me my turn 
to Queen Street, and you must take care 
of the children. The Rector of St. Peter's 
has been twice, an<l was as much affected 
as the greatest sinner there. He told me 
when they rose up and began to sing he 
was overwhelmed, for he knew some of 
them to be of the most depraved class. 
He bas visited three men in his own 
parish, in which the change, he thinks, is 
decided ; and scores, we believe, ba\'e 
been savingly impressed. 

We have only received one into the 
church who attends there. He had beeu 
awakened and trembling for months, but 
never found peace till he heard a sermon 
from 'The love or Christ;' after this he 
came imrued'ately to me. I am antici
pating scores to follow him. 

God has wonderfuUy appeared in all 
this movement. It was laid on my mind 
with great power. I could not sleep 
about it. I spent much time in prayer 
and tears. I bad great misgivings for 
fear it might break in upon our happy 
state at Queen Street, and disturb us; but 
all now rejoice. 

The money question caused me 
thought also, for I found that rent, gas, 
servants, and various, &c., would cost 
£60; and I resolved to take it on my own 
responsibility ; and all the money has 
come to me except about £7, and I have 
no doubt but God will send me that. T 
have not had, nor shall receive, a farthing 
from my own congregation, nor from 
Chester, except the Rector of St. Peter's 
giving me a tytbe offering for gas. 

I licensed the theatre, and asked the 
police master to send two or three men, 
as some thoughtless lads might, not from 
malice but from fun, make a noise; but 
it bas been more like the feeling at 
funeral services than anything else. I 
give every policeman who comes a copy 
of the holy bible, in hope they also ruay 
get good. 

In all my prayers and am1ieties 
about it, I never prayed that God would 
fill the place. I do not know how I came 
to neglect this. l'erhaps I thought it 
was too much; but wheu I came the tirst 
time, I heard the police saying, 'It is 1,0 

use for you to try, for you cannot get in.' 
Aud on my entering the robing roow I 
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met one of my dl'acons in teal's. • Oh,' 
said he,' the crowd surpasses everything 
yon could lm~e thought.' \Vhen I entered 
the st.age, and saw it, I almost fainted. 
The scene was quite new to me ; the 
st.age, pit, hoxes, l\·alleries, all covered 
"·ith faces. \Ve printed hymns, nnd fur
nished some hundreds, and have done so 
every time. The congregations take them 
away with them. 

I was ad"ised not to give them too 
much religion, as the class I hoped to 
have did not understand it; but I made 
up my mind 0n that subject. 

'Christ and his cross arc all our theme.' 
I resolved they shonld have as much 
about Christ as I knew myself; and that 
was snfficient to co11rnrt the guiltiest of 
them. We ha~e had fourteen sabbaths, 
and I feel persu!',ded that if I had not 
preached Christ as fully as I have, the 
congregation would have dwindled long 
ago. Last Sunday it was on ' Family 
Prayer,' and the feeling was intense. 

NoTE. My impression is, that you may 
preach in theatres or in the fields, in 
cathedrals and town balls, and have first. 
class men to preach, but if Christ is not 

exalted, no good will be done. People soon 
get weary of semi-philosophical lectures 
with a bit of the gospel dove-tailed in by 
the sly. I told the people at once, I a,11 

co,ne to lielp yoit to l1eaoen, by sliewi11g you tl,at 
Ch1-ist is the ioay. 

In five years we have received 400 
mcmhers. To God be glory! Ancl are 
to receive six young men uext church 
meet in~; one 31 yco.,·s, another 27. 22 
18, 18, 17; the last is 1t bookbinder. ' 

I think there is e1•erything to en
courage you, and your brethren, to com
mence gospel efforts for the couversiun of 
the working classes. I have had great 
encouragement. At the so.me time I 
would add, it requires a good cleal of tact. 
The general mode of preaching in our 
pulpits is scarcely fit for it, as far as I 
have seen. It should be full of scripture 
point, tenderness, and fire, with a few 
anecdotes now and then as illustrations, 
followed by close application. 

Yon ask for explicitness; I hope this 
will do. J f you wish for any more obser
vations, please to say so, and I will en
deavour to comply with your wishes." 

J~urrutinu unh inrrhutrH. 
TaE ScoTTISH CovENANTERS, AND self innocent by eating up in baste his 

J'lfoDERN INFIDELs.-George Gilfillan, in most daring words; another, by 'quarter
his •• Martyrs, Heroes, and Bards of the ing' the favourite child of his brain; a 
Scottish Covenant,'' has these remarks: third, by swearing an 'alibi' for bis 
"That psalm at Drumclog-that short, senses while he had been engaged in such 
terriblti struggle at Airsmoss - those and such an obnoxious work ; a fourth, 
death-scenes at the Grassmarket, in- by withdrawing word after word of his 
tended at first as evidences of sincere statements, till they were made to turn 
protestantism - have now sublimated right round, and to say at last the con
into proofs of tt.e common ' faith as it is trary of what they had seemed to say at 
in Jesus,' and their records are or should first, like the famous garment of Scrib
be admitted among the general archives lerus, originally of silk, but which by 
of the christian religion. When was frequent darnings became at last of 
there ever, or when shall there ever be, worsted, and yet remained metaphysi
a great suffering for the sake of the infidel cally the same! But would one of them 
cause ? How Voltaire and Rousseau for their theories of 'the everlasting yea 
cringed and crouched before the dangers and no,' or the supremacy of moral Jaw, 
to which they were exposed ! How or the 'oversoul,' or the 'church of the 
Hurne himself would have shuffled had Saviour,' submit to a month's privations? 
be been called to answer for his 'ideas and how much Jess to long sullen rains 
and impressions of religion!' And sup- of fire, famine and nakedness, to peril 
pose our modern sceptics subjected to a and sword, to banishment, to contumely 
'fiery trial,' we can conceive results more intolerable than death, or death 
rather ludicrous than calculated to con- itself in its ghastliest and least ideal 
firm the common notions of their sincerity forms? God forbid that such measures 
and enthusiasm. Oue would prove him- as these should ever be put in force 
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8gninst sceptics I But few can be blind, 
nevertheless, to the assurance of their 
own eyes anit judgments, that were such 
me11snres applied either to infidels or to 
nominal christians, there would now-a
days be bootikins with no legs within 
them, empty scaffolds, walls of fire con
taining nothin~, and an infinitely greater 
number of retractations than of dying 
protests-many Cranmers signing their 
recanting deeds, but few burning in the 
flames the traitor hands which had signed 
them." 

EDINBURGH AND GLASGOW.- From 
the same spirited writer, we give the fol
lowing :-" The great centre of Scotti:1h 
religion is the city of Glasgow. This is 
the mighty heart which supplies all 
the veins and supports all the pulsations 
of our spiritual life. Edinburgh, with 
all its intelligence, is a cold, sceptical, 
and heartless city. From the influence 
of David Home's atheism, it bas passed 
into the shadow of the modified materi
alism of Combe. Religion is indeed able 
to maintain its ground, but little more, 
atd dwells too evidently in an enemy's 
country, sneered at by one species of 
philosophers, and ostentatiously patro
nized by another, finding many partizans 
in every quarter of the city, but not per
vadiag it all like a transforming leaven. 
In Glasgow it is very different; it is, 
perhaps, the most cbristian city on earth. 
A vast amount of wickedness of course, 
and infidelity there is in it, but the pulse 
of the town is true-its heart is sound
evangelical religion, free from bigotry, 
abounds, and in it, almost all Scottish 
schemes of protestant christian philan
throphy either take their rise or find 
their most efficient support. The spec
tacle of Glasgow on a sabbath morning, 
is one of the most delightful kind; the 
streets are all in flood, and art< all pour
ing in the one direction of the house of 
God : masses of the middle-classes, grave 
parents leading perhaps their children 
by the hand ; active, alert, intelligent 
young men ; graceful and interesting 
females, mingled with multitudes of well
dressed working men, all apparently 
seeking 'the way to Zion with their faces 
thitherward ;' nor is there the slightest 
appearance of that starched formalism 
and grim morosity of which the Scotch 
were once accused. Glasgow has been 
peopled, in a great measure, from the 
surrounding counties, all of which were 
satm·ated with the Covenanting spirit 

Q 

and soaked with the martyrs' blood; and 
their descendants have not, even amid 
the crowded thoroughfares of the towns, 
forgotten the glorious solitudes where 
their fathers worshipped aod died." 

A GosPEL LrTERARY CoRIOSITY.-In 
an_ old book_, "The Voyage and Tra
va1lle of Sir John Mandeville, Knt., 
which treate of the way to Ieiernsalem, 
and of Marveyles of Inde, with other 
Islands and Countreyes," is a paragraph 
of a pleasing character. Sir John per
formed his exploits, and told his tales of 
"travaille," in the fourteenth century. 
Might not the words "environ that holy 
land with his blessede fete," snggest to 
Shakespear-

" Over whose acres walked those blessed feet, 
That once were nailed for man's salvation 
To the hitter cross." 

" For als moocbe as the lande beyond 
the sea, that is to say the Holy Land, 
that men call the lande of Promyssion 
or of Bebeste, passing all other landes, 
is the most wortbi, most excellent, and 
lady, and sovereign of all other landes, 
and is blessed and balewed of the pre
cious bodie and blode of our Lord J esu 
ChrL~te, in the whicbe land it liked him 
to take fleshe and blode of the Viruin 
Marie, and to environ that holy 1:nd 
with bis blessede fete ; and then be 
woulde become man, and worke many 
miracles, and teche and preeche the 
faytbe, and the Iawe of christen men 
unto bis cbyldren. • . . See now, bow 
dere be boughte men, that he made in 
his owen image, and how dere he bathe 
boughte ns, for the great love he bad to 
us, and we never deserved it of him. 
For more precyons cattell, ne greter 
ransonme ne migbte he put for us than 
bis blessed bodie, his precyous blode, 
and bis holy !if, that be thralled for u~, 
and all be offred for ns that never did 
sinne. Ah ! dere God! what love bad 
he to ns his subjettes, when he that 
never trespassed wolde for trespassours 
suffre dethe ! Rigbte we! oaghte we to 
drede and serve, to worship and to love 
sucbe a Lorde, and to worship, and 
praye for suche a holy lande, that broughte 
forthe suche frute, tboro the wbych 
every man is saved, but it be his owen 
defaulte." 

RELIGION AND Sc1ENCE.-But, strange 
to say, we do not find less religion as 
there is more science. Nay, a sort of 
religiousness fumigates with incense the 
very lair of infidelity itself. Sceptism 
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sighs, and qnotes scripture, and turns up 
its eyes, Rnd sayd grace over its frigid 
fare. Ouce infidelity was a virago, loud
voiced, audacious, sarcastic. Onr modern 
spiritualists have tutored her in another 
part. Now she is 11gouizingly sensitive, 
interestingly sentimental. She feels 
faint, and cries, "Take away that rude 
man David, bring me that sweet apostle 
John, my smelling-salts, and a cambric 
handkerchief." Christianity seems not 
to know when it is beaten. A shower 
of rain, says a fable, was astonished that 
a tower did not fall prostrate under its 
attack. Said the tower, "They have 
brought the ram against me before now, 
and never stirred a stone; and do you 
think rm to be tickled to death by you, 
you trumpery squirt of that urchin of a 
cloud yonder, that has only been born 
ten minutes P" British Quarterly. 

BIBLE SocIETY F AcTs.-At the first 
Jubilee meeting, several little facts were 
stated by various speakers which we 

marked on reading the reports. We 
give a few of them:-" Pope Paul said 
on one occasion, 'The holy scriptnres is 
a book, to which if any man keep close, 
he will qnite ruin our faith."'-" Thern 
is this difference between our Jubilee uud 
the Jewish. The Jewish Jubilee can
celled debts, ours doubles them."-"The 
bible was printed in ten great lunguages 
of India and five dialects, and two 
millions of copies had been circulated 
among 150 millions of people. It was 
enough to make one giddy to think that 
our Sovereign, Queen Victoria, has an 
absolute sovereignty over one-fifth of 
the world's inhabitants."-" Australia, 
destined soon to be a mighty empire, was 
in many of its natnral aspticts so singular, 
that an eminent naturalist had supposed 
it was some planet drawn from its orbit 
by the attraction of the earth into the 
southern ocean! But every emigrant 
mnst take there a copy of the bible." 

13 npti11m11. • 

DOMESTIC. 
DERBY, Mary's Gate.-Ten believers 

in the Lord Jesus-three males and seven 
females-were baptized, March 6, on 
which occasion our spacious chapel was 
well filled. Our venerable minister 
preached with his usual solemnity and 
power, and the ordinance was admin
istered by his son, Mr. Josiah Pike. It 
is gratifying to obsel'\'e that of these candi
dates, th,ee were husban<ls, two were wives, 
and two were children of members. 
May this addition prove a great blessing 
to the families of the parties, and to tLe 
church, and may many others be led to 
follow in the Saviour's steps ! More 
are enquiring tLe way to Zion. W. 

Sadie1Jerel Street.-Lord's-day, March 1, 
was a high day for the church and con
gregation assembling here. After a con
vincing sermon by our pastor, Mr.Under
wood, from Peter's challenge in reference 
to the Gentile converts; "Can any man 
forbid water, that these should not be 
baptized, who have received the Holy 
Ghost as well as we!" eight believers, 
viz., three young men and five young 
wom,m, put on Christ by baptism before 
an attentive and crnwded aHsembly. 

Three are teachers in the sabbath school; 
and three of them are yet scholars in the 
senior classes. May they be enabled, 
throughout life, to maintain a holy and 
consistent walk and conversation ; and 
may their example be the means of in
ducing many others to give their hearts 
to God. It is encouraging and pleasing 
to know that more in the congregation 
are enquiring after the good old way. 

H. H.G. 
HAMMERSMITH.- After a discourse 

from our pastor, Mr. Leechman, four 
believers were buried with Christ in bap
tism, on the last sabbath in January. 
Two of these were males and two females. 
One of the latter had lost her natural 
sight, but God, who commanded the 
light to shine out of darkness, had shined 
into her heart to give her the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus Christ. J. H.P. 

HAVERPORDWEST.-On Tuesday even
ing, March 15, after a discourse by Mr, 
Davi~, the pastor, five females were im
mersed by Mr. Davis, of Marloes; two 
of whom were mother aud daughter. The 
daughter has been for some time a teache1· 
in our Sunday scholll. G. P. 
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CAMDRIDGF., Zwn Cl,apel.-On Lord's• 
day evening, Feh. 27, three males and 
three females were ba.ptized by our pas
tor, Mr. J. Burton, after a Rermon from 
"How long ha It ye between two opinions I" 
One of the candidates had heen connected 
with the Independents, but has been led 
to obey the command of Him who said, 
"Thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteous
ness." Two others are in the decline of 
life, and ha.d passed over "three score 
years and ten'' without hope in Christ. 
.But with them at eventide it became 
light, and they bave now in olcl age been 
bl'ought to sit at the feet of Jesus, clothed 
and in their right mind. Another of the 
candidates is a devoted teacher in our 
sabbath school. 0111' prayer-meetings are 
well attended; many have been pricked 
to the heart, and are crying out "Wha.t 
must we do to be saved?" As a church 
we are constrained to glorify God for his 
goodness. J. J . A. 

LON DON, Salte1·'s Hall.-On the last 
sabbath in February, our pastor, Mr. 
Hobson, baptized thl'ee persons, one male 
and two females. One of the latter 
was from the senior class in the sabbath 
school, the other the wife of a policeman; 
these, together with ~i~ others, were re
ceived into fellowship with us. As our 
sabbath school is now large, and the 
teachel's numerous and efficient, I tmst 
it will indeed prove a nursery fol' 
the church. Our prospects are decidedly 
improving. The policeman mentioned 
above was a member of the church at 
Thornbury, Gloucestershire, and was one 
of the six admitted by transfer from 
other churches. J. C. 

&gent Street, Lambetli.-On Thursday 
evening, March 3, six believers confessed 
Ch1·ist in the ordinance of baptism, and, 
with eight others were received into 
fellowship with the church on the follow
ing Lord's-day. We are greatly en
couraged at Lambeth - " The Lord is 
with us of a truth." We have an 
earnest praying people, and we now 
number 400 members, after a very careful 
weeding last year. 

Spencer Place.-On Tuesday evening, 
Maich 8, two females were baptized on a 
profession of their faith iu the Lord 
Jesus, by Ml'. Jennings. It was a solemn 
service. The text was, " Whatsoever he 
saith unto you do it." 

BRAINTREE.-Mr. Rees baptized three 
young disciples of the Holy Saviour on 
Lord's-day, Ma1·ch 20. 

OsWALDTWISTLE, near Acr,ri119ton.
Five personR connected with our sabbath 
school were bapti:i:ed, March 6. One or 
them had been educated in the Established 
Chnrch; and some time ago, when he 
had some conversation on baptism with 
an aged relative, a deacon of ours, he 
thought that the persons who had 
taught himself bad quite as much know
ledge as those who had taught his aged 
kinsman. He wa.s, however, induced to 
search the scriptures for himself; and 
the result is, that be has now followed in 
the steps of the Great Teacher. It is pro
per, however, to add, that our young 
friend bore testimony to the benefit which 
he had received from the labours of Mr. 
Kilton, who was some time ago curate 
of this township. The ordinance was 
administered by Mr. W. E. Jackson, 
minister at Clough fold. 

BREAcewoon GREEN, Hert,.-On the 
morning of Lord's-day, Nov. 7, Mr. 
Perkins baptized two candidates, one 
male and one female-teachers in oor 
sa1'bath school-who were added to the 
church. And on Thursday, March 3, two 
more brethreo yielded a willing obedi
ence to their Lord's command in this 
interesting ordinance, and on the follow. 
ing Lord's-day were also added. There 
are beside some interesting inquirers 
amon~st us, who, we hope, will shortly 
follow their example. For these instances 
of the Divine goodness we I.hank God, 
and take courage. 

HoLYHEAD.-On sabbath afternoon, 
March 6, after a powerful discourse in 
Welsh, by our· minister, on baptism as 
the counsel of God, and the awful res. 
ponsibility of rejecting it, one male and 
three females were immersed. The 
former had been a member, for years, 
wi~h the Calvinistic Methodists; one 
was a daughter of the late Rev. Thos. 
Evans, baptist minister, of Four Mile 
Bridge, in this county. Our commodiooa 
new chapel was well filled with an 
attentive congregation. J . L. 

SANDHURST, Kent.-Three believers 
were baptized into the names of the 
Sacred Thl'ee, March 6; when we had a 
large congregation, and a peculiarly 
solemn feeling pervaded the assembly. 
The agents of the Parliamentary Church 
are indefatigable iu the propagation of 
the infant sp1·inkling system, but with 
the New Testament in our hands we are 
able to shew them a more excellent way. 

T. E. S. 
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THRArsTONE.-The ordinance of be
lie,·ers' baptism wa.s administered here, 
on Thursday evening, March 3, by our 
pastor, Mr. Cnhitt. One young man, 
who ga"e very pleasing a11d satisfactory 
e1·idence of his faith in the Lord Jesns, 
and his desire to follow him, thus 
publicly put on Christ hy baptism. He 
stated that he had many times been im
pressed with a desire to come ont from 
the world and declare himself on the 
Lord's side, but such convictions soon 
passed away, until he heard a sermon 
preached by Mr. C., from, "Why stand 
ye here all the day idle?" To this, and 
to conversation with Mr. Collier (the 
account of whose death appeared in the 
the Reporter for January) during his ill
ness, he atu~buted his conversion. Since 
the settlement of Mr. C. amongst us
N ovem her, 1850-he bas haptized twenty
seven, which have not been reported. 
We intend to report all in future, and 
wish all baptist churches would adopt 
the same plan. J. L. 

BosToN.-One male and one female 
were baptized on sabbath evening, Feb. 
27, after a discourse by Mr. Mathews, 
from, "Come thou with us, and we will 
do thee good ; for the Lord bath spoken 
good concerning Israel." Four other 
candidates have since offered themselves, 
and a spirit of serious enquiry is abroad 
in our congregation. We have also 
received one who formerly walked with 
us, and is now restored to our fellowship. 

J. N. 
RoTBLF.Y, near Leicester.-We bad a 

public baptism of one male and three 
females, on Feb. 13, when Mr. E. 
Stevenson of Loughborough preached, 
and Mr. Riley, of Mountsorrel, immersed 
the candidates, the former of whom had 
been a Primitive for some time. These 
were all from our Sileby branch. W. D. 

SooTB MoLTON, .Deron.-On Lord's
day, March 6, Mr. William Allington 
was baptized, who, for many years, bad 
been a much respected and successful 
minister of the Bible Christian Con• 
nexiou. Unle8S a door of usefulness 
soon opens for him in th_is country, he 
intends going to the Umted States of 
America. 

BEvBRLEY,-After a sermon by Mr. 
Gregson, our pastor, two belie~ers
husband and wife- put on Christ by 
baptism. May they continue to walk in 
all the ordinances and commandments 
of the Lord blameless! J.B. 

Bmt<ENHEAD, Welsh.-Eight pcl'sons 
,vere bapt.ized on Lo1·d's-day, January 2, 
after an English discomse hy Mr. H. W. 
Hughes, or Stanhope Street, Liverpool. 
l\fr. Roberts, of Llanfachreth, adminis
tered the ordinance in a solemn and im
pressive manner. The Welsh cause in 
this place is in a promising state. A 
commodious new chapel has been erected. 

W.M. W. 
WARMINSTER, Wilt,.- On sabbath 

morning, March 6, after a discomse by 
Mr. Howe, from "For as many of ns as 
have been baptized into Christ have put 
on Christ;' one believer was baptized; 
who, for many years, has been actively 
engaged as a local preacher among the 
Wesleyan Methodists. J. T. 

LIVERPOOL, Str1nhope Street, Welsh.-On 
Lord's.d~y evening, Feb. 27, our pastor, 
Mr. H. W. Hughes, immersed three 
believers, after a discourse ou believers' 
baptism; one of whom bad been brought 
up among the Calvinistic Methodists, 
but being taught the way of the Lorcl 
more fully, she withdrew, and followed 
her Master by being buried with him in 
baptism. E. B. 

Another friend says:-Ten were baptized 
during the past year. In six years, £600 
of chapel debt has been paid. At the 
school tea-meeting, Feb. 23, about 400 
friends sat down. 

Great Orosshall Street, Welsh.-Tbree 
persons were publicly immersed on 
Lord's-day evening, Feb. 27. 

SA LEM, newr Ha-Derfordwest.-On Lord's
day, Feb. 20, after an appropriate address 
in the open air, Mr. Theophilus Thomas 
baptized six believers-one male and 
fil'e females-in the river. A large assem
bly was gathered to witness the service, 
notwithstanding the coldness of the 
weather-there being a sharp frost, and 
considerable thickness of snow on the 
ground. G. P. 

GLASGOW, John Street.-A young man, 
who had made a good profession of his 
faith,. was baptized aud added to our 
number, on March 20th. We hope to 
see more following his example. 

J.P.M. 
BRVNMAWR, English Cl1apel.-Mr. Ro

berts baptized a female friend, who had 
professed her faith in the Redeemer, on 
March the 20th. G. W. 

We must defer our" Foreign" bt11)tiama to 
next month. 
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inptir,m /ndr, nnh intrhofrH. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY REPORT.- We 

have not room under this heading this 
month to give our usual selections, but 
much of a similar character will be found 
in the letter of Mr. Lancaster, in our 
" Correspondence" department. One 
thing, however, we must briefly mention. 
A report has just reachP.d us of an extra
ordinary cha,acter. "Report, say they, 
and we will report it." (Jer. xx. 10.) 
Nothing less than that a well-known D.D. 
of the Independent denominalion-dis
tinguished for his public advocacy of op
posite opinions a few years ago - has 
recently adopted baptist principles. Our 
informant is a respectable minister in 
La.ocashire. We have written lo several 
friends in the neighbourhood of the resi
deoce ol the party for a confirmation or 
contradiction of this report. Should we 
hear anything further before we make up 
our columns our readers shall know it. 
In the meantime we can afford to quietly 
wait. We regard our principles as 
founded on the truth of God, and not at 

all needing the testimony of man; though 
should this report prove to be correct, it 
will certainly be a remarkable circum
stance, filling many minds with wonder. 

Since the above was in type, we have 
waited to hear further respecting this 
singular report, aud all we can learn is, 
that a gentleman who had inquired of 
the Dr., received this dubious answer 
" I did not spread the report, and shall 
say nothing about iL" And here the 
matter must, we suppose, rest at presenL 
That such a report has existed is evident 
from the reply of the Dr. himself. 
Whether it was set in motion (like a re
port some years ago of the death of Lord 
Brougham) just to hear what the people, 
and especially the baptists, would say 
about it, we do not pretend to say; but 
Time-the old tell-tale-will one day, 
it may be, blah out the &ecret. In the 
mean time, as we have said, we can 
afford to quietly wait his tardy reve
lations. 

inhhntg irgonln nnh ®hnrutinn. 
To TEACHERS AND S1No1i-.G LEADEns. 

-Without saying anything about it, we 
have been making arrangements for the 
occasional introduction on our pages of 
an Original Tune, by a very compe
tent Composer. The first of these we 
intended to give this mouth; but it was 
not set up in time, and therefore cannot 
appear until next mouth. These tunes 
will be adapted both for public worship 
and for sabbath school ~ervices. They 
will remain as the property of the Com· 
poser, and therefore cannot he copied for 
sale; but they will be afterwards pub
lished with others in a book form. 

THE JuBILEt,; HYMN Boox:, published 
by the London Sunday School Union, 
for use at its Jubilee Services this year, 
of which we have received a. copy, con• 
tains twenty-one original hymns, with 
the names of the writers attached. We 
are rather surprised that some of 
them should have appeared, o.s their 
poetic merit is not at all conspicuous. 
Those by James Montgomery, Ann 

Gilbert, Holland, and Sissons, are, as 
usual, excellent. We select two as 
peculiarly adapted. 

THOUGH feeble be the early light, 
When first it breaks the gloom of night, 
With joy the traveller bails the ra:,, 
The harbinger of coming day. 

How narrow are the separate rills, 
That spring from Ethiopian hills! 
But broad and deep the waters flow, 
Which their united streams bestow. 

The desert, sown in former years, 
A noble forest now appears; 
Diminutive the seed ma:, be, 
Yet bow majestic is the tree! 

Thus few and feeble were the band 
Who first our holy Union plann'd; 
Its influence now through earth e:uends, 
And distant nations are its friends. 

For this, 0 Lord, thy name we praise, 
This day our cheerful song we raise; 
Let us enjoy thy presence still, 
And give ns grace 10 do thy will. 

W. Bt1GBY. 
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0 Tuou, whose all-sustaining power, 
Hf\th spared us till this jnyfnl hour 

We lift onr hearts to thee; ' 
1:hongh f~eble be onr songs nf praise, 
let bear 1n heaven, thy dwelliug-place, 

And bless our Jubilee. 

Thy Spirit, like some genial shower 
Deign on onr work of Jove to pour, ' 

0 Lord, we humbly pray; 
That past to future fruit may seem 
As morning twilight's glimm'ring beo.m 

To bright meridian day. ' 

May all the children of onr c,ue, 
In en.rly years thy mercy •ho.re; 

Teach them to know thy wnys 1 
TeRCh th~m thy holy nRme to bless 
Guide them in paths of holiness, ' 

And thine shall be the prnise I 

Theu, wheu onr enrthly course is o'er, 
When we on enrth shall meet no more, 

Tnke us to dwell with thee; 
And in thy blissful courts above, 
We'll celebrate with joy nod love 

The heavenly JUBILEE, 
w. H. Gno&EB, 

ltrligiuu! ~rad!. 

APPLICATIONS, 
AosTRALU.-A few days llgO we re

ceived two notes from Mr. Robert Ken. 
In the first, dated," Melbourne, Victoria, 
21st Nov., 1851," Mr. K. says, "I am 
requested, by the first baptist church in 
this city, to apply for a grant of tracts on 
the subject of baptism, for which the 
friends would be greatly obliged." Mr. 
K. subscribes himself a deacon of the 
church. lo the second, dated, "Mel
bourne, 6th Dec., 1852," Mr. K. states 
that the former note bad been returned 
to him from tLe "dead letter" office as 

that they will be so good as to let us know 
how the baptists are going on in that 
land, whose rich metals are attracting to 
its shores such multitudes of men from 
all nations. Mr. Ken says nothing on 
this subject. He is evidently a "perse. 
vering" man, and we hope to hear from 
him again. To secure the acceptance of 
his letter Jet him put bis uame at the 
corner of the envelope. But we shall 
not refuse any prepaid letter from abroad, 
of which only the English postage is 
charged to us. 

"refused;" and adds, " 1 was surprised OUR GRATUITOUS noNATIONSOF 
at this, as it was impossible for me to pay TRACTS, 
the postage on the English side. You As will be seen by the list of donations 
will excuse my perseverance, as I am at the foot of this, we are continuing, so 
acting for others. My present mode of far as our means will allow, our custom 
obtaining a bearing will, I have no of sending pal'cels of tracts to applicants 
doubt, succeed." In reply to Mr. K., in various parts of the country. The 
we can only say, that we do not question numerous requests which rMch us from 
the fact of the letter being refused, hut many places would show, had we space 
we have no recollection of the circum- to publish them, the increasing desire o( 
stance. And here, as the opportunity many to circulate these little advocates 
offers, we may as well state, for tLe in for- of our principles. Some of the statements 
mation of all our correspondents at home made by the applicants are curious 
or abroad, that our custom is to refuse enough, espi>cially those from secluded 
unpaid ltc-tters. We do so chiefly from villages. The ignorance of many re
a desire to support the " peony post specting the institutions of the gospel, 
system." Unpaid letters give extra as set forth plainly in the New Testa. 
trouble, and consequently cause extra ment, is surprising; and advantage is 
expense to the post office department, evidently taken from this, by zealous 
which we wish to see in a prosperous puseyite clergymen, to push into their 
state, as a great uational benefit. A par- place the traditions and formalities of 
eel, however, will be sent as directed, aud men. The baptists, should there be any 
all we ask ot friends at our antipodes is , in such parishes or neighbourhoods, are 
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denounced, not only privately, hntpublicly 
in the pulpit, ns "hotheaded agitators;" 
and the power of the" 'squires" is add ed 
to the persuasions of the "ladies;" and 
the influence of the "priests" to put tl, em 
down. Such is the substance of most of 
the reports which reach us from the rurul 
districts. What is to he done l Are we 
to leave our countrymen a prey to mere 
ritualism! Vain and inconsistent would 
be our conduct in affirming the right of 
Italians and Spaniards to read the word 
of God, if our own countrymen, having 
that word, are not free, not only to read 
it, but to adopt its truths, and propagate 
them too, in peace and order, unhindered 
by either 'squire, or lady, or parson. 
This is one of our rights as Englishmen, 
and by God's grace we will never give it 
up. Our fathers, to secure for us this 
freedom to worship God, took joyfully 
the spoiling of their goods, pined in 
prisons, and suffered deaLh in flames; and 
shall we be such cravens as to cower before 
the vain assumptions of a host of boy
parsons, fresh from that fountain of heresy 
-Oxford, now spreading themselves over 
our land, and with airs of sacerdotal im
portance, expecting men and women, old 
enough to be their grandfathers and 

grandmothers, to bow down to them !
men, and women too, who know more of 
their bibles than these accomplished 
youths, with all their uniYersity advanta
ges, ever knew, or, if they pursue their 
present course, are ever likely to know. 
No: we will go or, in our own way, doing 
all we can to enlighten all around us with 
the true knowledge of the glorious gospel 
of the blessed God. Tracts, given quietly 
and read quietly, will be one means of 
accomplishing this most desirable of all 
objects. We shall continue our grants, 
as we said before, so far as our means 
will allow, and those who a.re disposed to 
aid us with donations for this express 
purpose, may depend on ow usiug them 
honestly in the way they may direct. 

DONATIONS have been forwarded to-
Handbllls. 4 Page. Reporters. 

Atblone . • . . • • • • 600 25 6 
Leighton •.. , , , 600 26 6 
Fenny Stratford 600 26 6 
Shottisham • • • • 500 25 6 
Ebbw Vale .• • • • 6fi0 26 6 
Grendon • • • .. • • 500 25 6 
Milton Keynes • • 500 25 6 
Anstralia, Mel-

bonrne •••••• 1000 100 50 

,ntdligrott. 
BAPTIST. 

FOBEI0N, 

GEBllU.NY,-ln the Daily N=a of Thurs · 
day, March 10, we observed a paragraph 
among the foreign news, detailing a pro
ceeding, as ludicrous as it was vexatious 
and tyrannical. The circumstance is said 
to have occurred at Dellen burg, Nassau, 
where resided a zealous baptist minister
a o~binet maker-to whom a child bad re
ceutly been born. The authorities observing 
that the man took no steps for making his 
child a cbristian acoordiug to the national 
prescribed p1oceas of christening, the minis
ter of the place and his officers served him 
with a monition. But weeks passed on and 
the sturdy baptist was immoveable. Dean 
Kein and his ecclesiastical officers then 
repaired to his house, and began to make 
preparations for proceeding with the cere
mony, when the father, taking bis baby on 
oue arm and holding out his bible from the 
other," fired at the Dean a volley of scrip• 
ture texts unfnvourable to infnnt buplism." 

The Dean finding that the baptist preacher 
was more than a match for him, denounced 
him as "an obstinate fellow who would not 
listen to reason," and sent for a civil officer, 
who removed the refractory parent into the 
prison until hi9 reverence had attended to 
the solemn business of making a christian 
of the baby in an orderly and peaceable 
manner, Oh, rare State churchism ! thou 
art the same incorrigible tyrant in all ages 
and nations ! But we must not be too 
severe on a petty German sovereignty for 
allowing such antics to be played, when 
here in our own free England there aze 
priests who will walk quietly into poor 
people's houses, and finding the mother 
alone with her baby on her lap, tell her 
that child will certainly go to hell if not 
sprinkled by a priest. This is worse than 
German sprinkling by force. And these 
are well-bred English gentlemen forsooth! 
It is too bad. We wonder that natural 
feeling, to say nothing of good iJlanners, 
does not deter them from the odious task of 
endeavouring to disturb and distress th~ 
miuds of mothers respecLiug the sulvntion 
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or their inf1mts; those infants being nt the 
very time in a more eec11re state Rs reg1trde 
ealvRtion than any pRrish priest in 011r be
lovP-il Queen's dominions. 

TeE PRESBYTERIAN ELDF.11 AND BIB 

BAPTIST SLAv11. - Dr. Belcher foolishly 
tRlked 11hont " Uncle Tom" 11s a mere 
fiction. S11ppose it is, the f11cts of slavery 
exceed in horrible ,vickedness any of its 
fictions. Has Mrs. Stowe given a worse 
case th11n this?-

" Washi11gton, A11gust 12, 181H. 
"A case of considerable interest came 

under my observation a few days since, 
which has ca11sed some excitement and 
consider1tble talk in this district. A Pres
byterian elder, in good and reg11lar stand
ing, among h~goods Rnd chattels owned a 
young female,"i member of the Congrega
tional Baptist church, which was under the 
charge of Rev. Mr. Samson, the church at 
which Secret&ry Corwin and family ,vorship. 
This female displeased her religious master, 
and he forthwith gave her into the hands of 
the slave-dealers, who took her over to 
Alexandria, and incarcerated ber with others 
in a slave pen, where she is to remain till a 
full drove is made up for a southern market. 

• . • This poor slave has a mother who is 
also a slave, and as such, exposed to all the 
rigours of the wwer law. When apprised 
of the situation of her daughter, she flew to 
the pen, and with tears besought an inter
view with her only child, but she was cruelly 
repulsed, and told to begone! She then 
tried to see the elder, but failed. Ahhough 
a slave, she is a woman of no ordinary 
powers of mind. Failing to see the master 
of her child, she addressed to him a Jetter, 
which was placed in his hands. Ellen 
Brown, the mother, bas the promise of 
money sufficient to purchase her daughter, 
but her cruel owners will listen to no com
promise. The good elder says he wants to 
get her oot of his sight, as far south as she 
can be got. The day may come, when the 
poor manacled victim, after a life of unre
quited toil, of hardships which no tongue 
can tell, will present her manacles and 
stripes to the astonished gaze of this Pres
byterian elder, in the presence of her Father 
and his JnJge."-Of this case the New York 
Independent says:-" We learn, through an 
authentic channel, that the Presbyterian 
elder in Washington city has finally con
summated the sale to the slave-trader, of 
the young woman whom he bas kept through 
the heats of summer confined in a filthy pen. 
She was carried on to the south in a gang 
or coffle last week. Her mother, who is a 
servant in a wealthy and truly benevolent 
family, says she bad tried in vain to prevent 
the loss of her child, by offering the price in 
money to the elder-the full market value. 
The elder officiated in his place at the com-

munion, on the first sabbath In the present 
month, nnd as the chu,·ch belongs to I.lie 
New School body, it is very likely be 1nay 
be on hand to officil\te in the same onpncity 
for the geneml assembly when it meets. 
The ell\ve-tr,lde at Washington being 
abolished by the compromiae, the sale aucl 
imprisonment took pince at Alexan,Iria." 

NuMnER OF BAPTISTS IN THG WORLD, 
- The Americl\n Baptist Register has 
tables of baptists, of all sorts and in all 
countries; and finally presents the following 
"Grall!l Summa,y of Baptized Professed 
Christians in the World:" -

Churches. Ministers. Members. 
N. America, 16,000 13,144 1,2:n,021 
Europe, 2,003 1,700 196,1,<24 
Asia, 170 310 12,207 
Africa, 20 22 1,242 

Tote.I, 18,958 lo,l 7ti 1,447,984 

DOMESTIO, 

LONDON, Eagle Slreet.-On Feb. 23, the 
annual meeting of the Eagle Street Sunday 
and British Day Schools was held in Fisher 
Street school rooms, Red Lion Square, when 
e. large number of friends assembled to tea • 
On tbe preceding Lord's-day, 'A'r. Overbury 
closed his labours as pastor of Eagle Street 
church, having sustained that office nineteen 
years, and having been assoc!ated with the 
late respected and beloved Joseph Ivimey, 
as assistant minister, nine months previous. 
The meeting partook of a valedictory nature, 
and was unusually interesting. Seven! 
pastors and friends from other churches 
were present and delivered addresses on 
the occasion. Among them were Messrs. 
:tfiall of Dalston, Woollacott of Wild Street, 
Bonner of Keppel Street,Jenningsof Spencer 
Place, and Bowes of Blandford Street; also 
brethren Cartwright, Oliver, and Reynolds. 
The business connected with the sr.hools 
having been gone through, the senior dea
con, Mr. Bailey, came forward and read a 
very numerously signed address to Mr. 
Overbury from members of the church and 
congregation, expressive of their kind feel
ings towards him, their sense of the fidelity 
and usefulness of his labours among them, 
and their earnest wishes and prayers for his 
success in the new sphere opening before 
him as pastor of the baptist church, Morice 
Square, Devonport. A purse containing 
fifty sovereigns was then presented to Mr. 0. 
as a token of esteem. Mr. B. next read an 
address to Mrs. Overbury on behalf of the 
ladies of the Eagle Street Dorcas and Alms 
Rooms Committees, ncknowledging her valu
able services as secretary of the one and 
tree.surer of the other, and presenting a 
handsome and elegant work box as a token 
of affectionate regard. A youth then stepped 
forward, and on behalf of a few elder 
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8oho1Rrs In the Sunday eobool, and a few 
other young friencls, reacl an address to Mr. 
o., and requested bis aooeptaoce of a hand
some gold pencil case. Mr. Overbury re
epooded by expressing his gratitude to the 
Lord, and lo his christian friends, for the 
substantial kindness thus ehewn to himself 
nnil his beloved partner, and for the en
couraging testimony borne lo bis nnwortby 
labours among them, He affectionately 
counselled all present, and entreated them 
to be of one heart and of one mind, striving 
together for the faith of the gospel, and to 
promote the peace and prosperity of the 
church. The addresses clelivered by the 
ministerial and other friends who were so 
kindly present were in excellent keeping, 
and salutary impressions, it is believed, 
were made on many minds which will not 
soon be forgotten. 

BIRMINGHAM, Zion Chapel, Nwi Hall 
Street.-Spaoious school-rooms, in connec
tion with this place of worship, erected 
under the personal superintendence of the 
active pastor of the church, Mr. O'Neill, 
were opened March 27 and 28. On Lord's. 
day, Dr. Melson and the pastor preached, 
and Mr. Vince addressed the children in 
the afternoon, On Monday evening about 
500 friends sat down to tea-Alderman W. 
Room presiding, when Messrs. Swan, White, 
Hossack, Hopkins, and others, addressed 
the assembly, 'l'he new edifice bas been 
erected on the -spare ground in front of the 
chapel, and now presents an elegant frontage. 
The entrance to both the schools and the 
chapel is . through a gothic archway, sur
mounted by an inscriplion in antique charac
ters, " Enter into his gates with thanks
giving, and into his courts with praise." 
On the ground floor, and on the first story, 
are two large class-rooms-four in all. 
Above is -a spacious lecture-room for 300 
persons. The friends have expended £450, 
about £300 of which, by vigorous exertions, 
they have already obtained. 

PoNTESBURY, Skropskire.-The minister's 
house, connected with the baptist chapel in 
the above village, having been converted 
into two commodious school-rooms for the 
use of the sabbath schools connected with 
the chapel, and the British school recently 
commenced in the village, a public meeting 
was held on Monday night, Feb. 21, when 
a statement was made of the formation and 
vrospects of the school, by Mr. Jos. Smith, 
minister, after whioh, addresses were de
livered on the importance of combining 
religious with secular instruction. The 
effort which has been made to establish an 
uosectarian school in this neighbourhood, 
where the clergy have so much wealth and 
influence, has proved so far successful as to 
warrant a belief, that, if funds can be raised 
to defray the expenses connected with tbe 
commencement, it will prove self-sustaining. 

R 

PETIIJRDOROUGR.- We are happy to be 
able to report the more favourable position 
anrl prospects of the baptiats in Ibis city; 
now increasing rapidly in its population in 
consequence of its position as a junction of 
railway lines. The General Baptists having 
recently erected a neat new chnpel on the 
site of their old building, 1tnnivers1try ser
mons were preached on Lord's-day, Feb. 27, 
by Messrs. Wallis of Leicester, and Pike of 
Bourn. On the next dny, Mr. T. B1trrass, 
late of Holbeacb, was ordained to the pas
toral office. Messrs. Pike, of Bonro; Jones, 
of March; Wallis, of Leicester; and Goad by, 
of Loughborough, engaged in conducting 
the interesting services. A tea-meeting was 
also held at the Coro Exchange, which was 
numerously attended, and the profits of the 
gratuitous trays were devoted to the building 
fund. 

DR. F. A. Cox, having attained his "three
score years and ten," on March 1, his nu
merous friends were convened at Mare-street 
chapel, Hackney, for a social tea-meeting 
on that day. Great numbers attended, and 
the proceedings, which were of the most 
pleasing character, must have been very 
gratifying to the venerable minister. 

Suroun. General Baptist.-We have 
been requested to etate that the r.hurch 
meeting in Broughton Road is desirous of 
engaging a zealous and devoted minister, 
"whose sole object will be the extension of 
religious knowledge and the salvation of 
souls," for which this populous neighbour
hood presents an 0!Jen and inviting field. 

SoUTH AusTBALI.a..-Among other intelli
gence, we found this paragraph:.- "On 
Sunday, the 2nd instant, the Lord Bishop 
held an ordination, at which the Rev. T. B. 
T itherin.gton, formerly a minister of the 
baptist denomination, was admitted to dea
con's orders.n Who is Mr. T. ? 

PonTSEA,-We record with pleasure that 
the Rev. C. Room, the respected pastor of 
the baptist chapel, Kent Street, bas been 
presented by an attached people with an 
elegant purse of gold as a mark of their 
appreciation of his ministerial fidelity. 

LOUTH, Walker Gate.-The school-rooms 
connected with the baptist chapel here have 
recently been enlarged to about double their 
former size. On Tuesday evening, Feb. 8, 
the friends · took tea in them and held a 
meeting, when addresses followed of an 
encouraging character. 

BAPTIST UNION-1853.-We are requested 
to state that the Forty-first Annual Session 
of the Baptist Union will be held at the 
Mission House, London, on Friday, April 
22, 18~3, at ten o'clock, .t..111. 

WELLS, Somersetshire.-!\lr. J. H. Osborne 
will resign the charge of the baptist church 
iu this city, April l. The church is in want 
of a pastor. H. B. and C. T. 
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MISSIONARY. 

BAPTIST Ml88l01'ART BOOIITT, 

DuonB our next number Rppel\rs, the an
nual meeting of this Inelltotion, for 18:18, 
will b11vo been held. At that meeting, the 
noble proposition refenAd to in our last, of 
engaging twenty additional missionaries for 
India, wlll no doubt form II prominent sub
ject of diecuselon; and wo cannot bol ex
press our 11rdent hope that the appeals which 
wUI thou bo m11de to the llbcralily of the 
assembled friends, and the bo<ly generally, 
will mool with ahe11rty and oheerl'nl ruponse. 
We have not yot forgollen-nay we never 
can-the Jubilee at Keuoring, in 1842, and 
the uoblo offerings which we.re then pre
sented In ai<l of this glorious caoso; and 
our ellpeotation is to see a renewal of the 
devotion to tbo BBcred seniee of Christ 
which was then displayed. Let nono any, 
this altempt is too great-it cannot be done. 
The Society was foooded, and has been 
carried on, upon the principle of "attempt
ing great things," and " expecting great 
things;• and truly "God bath done great 
t.hiugs for as, whereof we are glad;" ln con• 
firmation of bis truthful promise, "Them 
lhal honour me, I will houoor." Let us not, 
lheu, bo faithless and fearful, bot believing 
and hopeful. God gave Solomon "largeness 
of beut,'' and men of "largo hearts" can, 
with God's blessing, do largo things. This 
thing ce.n be ,lone, and we believe ii will be 
doo.e. 

We have just received our copy of the 
Oriental Baptl~t for February, in which is a 
etatement peculiarly oppropriBle to I.his sob. 
ject, which we have much pleasure in giving 
below. 

HlllETl!fOS OP TBB DBlfOAI. BA.PTI8T 
.t.SBOOIATION, 

TBE eleventh annual meetings of the Asso
ciation of baptist churches in ilie Presidency 
of Bengal, were held at Lakby1i.ntipur, to the 
sooth of Calculi&, from January 18 to 20. 
Only a few missionary brethren were present, 
and no churches more distAnt than Oalculla 
eent delegates; but many native breUireu, 
with their wives and children, from Khari, 
Malayapur, Narsigda.rohoke, Bishtnpar, Ool
iugab, lnt111ly, were there, making, with the 
people on 1he epot, a body of very nearly 
five hundred persons. 

As all came to lbe villago iu silltis, or flat
bottomed canoes, propelled through the 
water or mll(l by poles, it was lnte on T11es
d11y evening, the 18th, before those from the 
more distllllt places could anive ; oonse
quontly no meeting was bold on that day. 
On Wodnos<lay moruiug, BI eight o'clock, 
tho proceedings of the Association were 
eommence1l by <1 prnyer-mceting, at wbiob 

brother Wenger presided. At twelve o'clock, 
brother Jacob Mandlll, of Kbnri, preaohe<l 
to a large congregation, from Genesis lliX. 
17. After the sermon, the bnsineSB of the 
Assooia.iion waa commenced by reading over 
the list of the oburcbea. It waa foond that 
letters or statistical papers had been received 
from all except one; bot that delegates had 
been sent by eight only. The delegates 
proceeded to choose a moderator, and brother 
Wenger wu olectod. The letters, &c., from 
the cha.robes were then relld before the 
meeting. Their statietios may be brie6y 
1ommed np as follows :-In the twenty-one 
which had written to the Anooiation, one 
hundred and fourteen penons had been 
baptized, thirty-one received by letter, and 
fifty,tluee restored ; thirty-six had died, 
seventeen had been diamiB&ed to other 
churches, sixteen bad withdrawn from fel
lowship, and fifty-three had been excluded. 
Thirteen churches had obtained au inore113e 
of oinely•tbree; and seven had snffered a. 
deoreue of seventeen. The nnmbers of ooo 
church remain unaltered. The clear aggre
gate increase of the twenty-one chorebes 
was therefore seventy-six. Sixiy-si% native 
preachers were reported as in connection 
with 1bese churches, and thirty schools, iu 
which one thousand two hand.red and thirty
ono boys are inslracted ; with ten gi.rls' 
schools containing one hundred and nmety
eigbt pupils. Though more encoo.raging 
Ulan the returns presented at the preceding 
Association, there is much in the fads now 
stated which calls for bnmilatiou before 
God, and for close inquiry into the causes 
why the growth or these chriatim chn.rches 
is so slow and oncerlaln. 

At half-past six o'clock, P. 11., a meeting 
for conference on any matten of importance 
to tho cbo.rches was held. After a hymn 
and prayer, the moderator invited the dele
gates to speak of any snbjects they might 
wish to bring forward ; and called attention 
lo the deficiency of adult female education 
in lho native christian commonily. Thia, 
and the lack of good schools in the villages, 
b3th for girls and boys, drew forth many 
interesting remarks. The want of a Bengali 
commentary on the New Testamonl, for the 
use of native preachers and others, was de
plored by soveraJ brethren, and tho desi.re
ableness of preparing and publishing one 
discussed. It was also proposed and agreed 
lo grant to each native chu.roh connected 
with the Association, one copy of the Ben
gAII hymn book lo every len ponona in the 
congregation regularly worshipping wilh it. 

On Thursday morning, at eight o'olock, 
another prayer-meeting was held, at lho 
close of which two persoos were baptlzed by 
brother Wenger in a neigb bonring tank. 
Al noon the chapel was again well filleil, 
and the Bonghli lranslation of lho circulv 
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letter was reRd by brother Ram Krishna 
Kabiraj. An address was t.heu given by the 
moderator, ,md prayer offered. A meeting 
for business, in English, iwme<liately fol
lowed. Brother Lewis read the circulnr 
let.ter, on prayer, written by him; and it ,vas 
unanimously adopted on behalf of the Asso• 
ciation. The accounts were then submitted 
and approved, and Co.'s Rs. 100 from the 
funds in hand voted towards the expenses of 
the l.7padcsl,ak. It was stated by brother 
Weuger, that the work on Physiology and 
Materia Medica, in Bengali, written by 
brother Bacheler, was slowly passing through 
the press. The wishes of the brethren for 
a Bengali commentary on the New Testa. 
ment were again considered, but no resolu
tion was arrived at in regard to this subject. 
The Editors of the 0,-ienlal Baptist and the 
Upadcshak were requested to continue their 
labours. It was resolved that brother Den
ham be requested to write the next circnlar 
letter. A communication from brother Den• 
ham; in which he requested permission to 
resign his office as one of the secretaries of 
the Association, having been read, it was 
agreed to accept his resignation, and brother 
Lewis was requested to act as sole secretary 
for the coming year. At this meeting, which 
was the only one not conducted in the Ben
gali language, the attendance was necessarily 
small. 

In the evening, at half-past six o'clock, 
the last meeting was held. After reading 
t.ke scriptures and prayer, the conference of 
the preceding night was resumed. It was 
agreed that the time and place of holding 
the next Association should be left to be 
1trranged by the standing Committee. Re
marks were offered on the importance of 
education among old and young of both 
sexes-on the possibility of increasing the 
number and efficiency of Bengali Sunday 
schools-on the necessity of more activity 
in the work of preaching to the heathen, and 
of every one doing all that he can to make 
the gospel known-and on the encourage
ment which was presented by a contrast of 
the condition of the great body of th&'se 
present with that of their fathers, thirty 
years ago. The moderator concluded the 
meetings of the Association by a suitable 
address and prayer. 

The scene presented outside the chapel 
was animated and very pleasing. Mat 
houses had been put up for the accomodation 
of the strangers, and an awning was spread 
over a spot convenient for assembling. Be
neath this, hymns of praise were frequently 
sung with an energy we have seldom wit• 
nessed before. We were deeply jmpressed 
with the goodness of the Lord to these villa
gers; once sunk in miserable ignorance and 
abominable idolatries, in that he bas brought 
mauy vf them "up out of a horrible pit, out 

of the miry clny, and set their foet upon 11 
rock, and established their goings, and hnth 
put ll new song in their mouths, even praise 
unto our God." 

Though of different character, it w11s also 
11 very lively nod cheering spectacle, when 
the whole company sat down to dine or sup. 
With their wives apart, they sl\t in long 
rows upon the ground; each with a large 
strip of plantain leaf before him to serve 
for a platter. Through these rows, several 
self-appointed waiters- by no means the 
least respectable of the company - rushed, 
with most hearty zeal, bearing plentiful 
stores of boiled rice, da), curry, salt, curds, 
and sugar, from which they abundantly sup
plied every one's wants. Solemn thanks
giving to the bountiful Benefactor of all, 
preceded each repast. On these occasions 
the shed employed as a cook-house was a 
scene of busy excitement. The prepared 
rice lay heaped up upon large clean mats, 
in surprising quantities, and the men who 
officiated as cooks appeared to be all but 
overwhelmed with the vast extent and im
portance of the responsibilities which rested 
upon them. The hospitality displayed was 
the more pleasing in our eyes, because we 
knew that the members of the Lakya,ntipur 
church had, among themselves, most liberally 
contributed to provide the requisite funds. 
The greatest good feeling and, we believe, 
cbristiau affection, ·prevailed throughout; 
and we gratefully aeknowledge the kind 
band of God in preserving all from the 
attacks of that fatal disease, cholera, wb ich 
was raging in a village not very far distant. 
May the Lord bless the services of this 
Association, and render the friendly inter
course of those who were brought together, 
productive of lasting benefit. 

RELIGIOUS. 

GOOD EFFBOTS 011' PREACBIIIG IN TBB 
TBEATRB AT CBESTBR.-After the extract 
at page Ill of this number was printed, we 
were favoured with a sight of another note 
from Mr. Knill, dated Maroh 0, in which 
Mr. K. says:-" If you and your friends had 
been at my house yesterday, you would have 
seen cheering proofs of good arising from 
preaching to the working classes. I never 
had so many people with me in one day 
about their souls as I h'ad yesterday. They 
also reported of scores of others, and I am 
just going to set off in search of them. 
Blessed work! Another pleasing thing bas 
occurred since I wrote to you. The treasurer 
of the city called last Saturday on one of 
my deacons, saying, ' I have become ac• 
quainted with a circumstance of deep in
terest-a man who bas a large family and 
was a very poor father and a worse husband, 
but who, by his attendance 11t the theatre, iij 
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completely oh1mgeil. I must send Mr. Knill 
£1 towards the expences.' My deacon re
plied, 'Mr. Knill has said he would not 
accept anything from Chester, and blls 
already refused.' 'Well,' said the treasurer, 
• but he must take this from me.' So [ 
have it as nmong the remarkable things! 
Here is brought lo light the change in a 
worthless husband and the comfort of a 
large family; which perhaps gave the trea
surer of the city a more sublime view of 
the power of the gospel than he ever bad 
before." 

THE Pan.iE MINISTER'S RELIGION.-Tbe 
question is hourly asked-Of what religion 
is Lord Aberdeen ? And that question is 
frequently followed by another-Is be a 
Presbyterian or Episcopalian? He· is both. 
In Scotland he is one of the staunchest of 
Presbyterians, and would not, for the world, 
be seen to enter an Episcopalian church. In 
England he is a rigid Episcopalian, never 
having been known to enter a Presbyterian 
place of worship on this side the Tweed. 
The Pnseyites have for some years claimed 
his Lordship as their own, but we are in
formed that he has of late considerably 
modified his Tractarian principles and 
predilections.- ddvertiser. 

Mas. BACON, so well known in the neigh
bourhood of Bradford for her acts of muni
ficence, has just died, at the age of 84. 
Amongst her other donations, she has left 
by will to the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, the London Missionary Society, 
and the Home Missionary Society, £1000 
each, and also the sum of £12,000, the 
procePds of which are to be devoted to the 
relief of aged and infirm ministers, their 
widows, and their unmarried daughters 
having reached the age of 45. 

UNION OF WBSLEYAN A&SOOIATION METBO· 
DISTS AND WESLEYAN REFORMERS. -A 
meeting was held at Sykes Street chapel, 
Hull, for the purpose of publicly celebrating 
the union of a large number of influential 
members of the Wesleyan Association 
Methodists of Hull with the body of Wes
leyan Reformers of that town. The chair 
was taken by George Cookman, Esq., Alder
man. Mr. D; Rowland of Liverpool, Rev. 
J. Youngman, Messrs. Sississon, Beeton, 
ond other gentlemen took port. 

LIBERATION 01' TBB MADIA.I.- Why and 
how we know not yet ; but Lord John 
Russell, in his plaoe in parliament, has 
stated that this is the fact, and that they had 
embarked for Marseilles, in France. We 
presume they will soon be in England, and 
then they may read their Bibles in peace! 

DBNMABK,-Sinoe religious freedom was 
established in this kingdom, as many as 
fourteen plooes of worship hove been 
erected by the nonconforming seots i.lJ. 
Oopeuhagen alone. 

Tu,; CITY OP RoME, which is now in the 
keeping of French soldiers, bas a population 
of 17 .';,000, amongst whom are, besides the 
Pope and cardinals, 2!) bishops, 1,280 
priests, 2,002 monks and members of 
religious orders, l,G90 nuns, and 537 
ecclesiastical pupils. 

PRIESTLY AscENDANCY 11< FRANCE.-Tbe 
Imperial Court of Rouen has condemned to 
six months' imprisonment a. youug man 
seventeen years of age, named Louis Patin, 
who bad presented himself at the altar with
out having received the sacrament or con
fessed himself. 

SourR AFBIOA.-Two of the missionaries 
of the London Missionary Society have been 
roughly expelled from the new republic of 
Dutch Boers, called Trans-Vaal, for protest
ing against the introduction of the slavery 
system into that province. 

TABITI.-Lord Palmerston, in his place 
in parliament, has pronounced a splendid 
eulogy on the conduct of the Protestant 
Missionaries on this island, contrasting it 
strongly with that of the Jesuits in Switzer
land. 

FaANCE.-lt is calculated that, notwitb, 
standing all opposing influences, there are 
upwards of three millions of Protestants in 
this Empire. 

THE PBUSSIAN BIBLE SocIETY is re
ported as having, in forty years, distribnted 
two millions of copies of the Holy Scrip
tures. 

REGISTRATION OF PLACES OF WoBSBIF.
A Bill is now before parliament for the 
Annual Registration of Places of Worship. 

FLOBBNCE.-Protestantism is said to be 
rapidly on the increase, notwithstanding the 
efforts of the Jesuits to check it. 

GENERAL. 

FREB TRADE AND PAUPEBISM.-There 
has been, in the first four years of free trade, 
a reduction of nearly forty-one per cent of 
the able bodied paupers. On the 1st Jan., 
1853, 82,579 persons who were dependent 
paupers on the 1st Jan., 1849, were restored 
to independence ; and instead of being 
maintained by the public were maintained 
by their own exertion. 

Ma. PETO has given another example of 
his large-minded generosity. He bas allowed 
six young farmers from JutlanJ free support 
and instruction on farms on his estates in 
Norfolk and Suffolk. He also gives them a 
free passage over. 

PAYMENT OIi' W1.0Es.-A bill is before the 
House of Commons, "To secure the pay
ment of wages without stoppages." The 
object of this measure is to abolish tl1e 
truck aud docking systems in every possible 
shape, uucler peu11lties. 
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THE TRADE RETURNS FOB 1852 11re of 
the most encouraging ch11r11cter. The in
crease of trarle has been upwards of three 
millions. The exports alone, for 1852, 
reached seventy-seven millions! 

UNITED STATES SLAVERY. - General 
Pierce, the new president, in his speech on 
taking office, declared his firm resolution to 
support the present slave system. Well: 
let him. He is not the first, and may not 
be the last, who has said so; but down it 
will come; for as the Daily News observed 
on that decle.ration, "There are other 
parties to the question-God above, the 
negro below, and the world around." 

"VtRGINIAN SLAVE Caoe."-Such is the 
disgusting title of o.n article from an 
American paper. Just as if these human 
beings were mere vegetables, grown like 
cotton or cattle for sale! The force of foul 
and fiend-like inhumanity can no further go! 

UNCLE To:1,1's CABIN bas reached, it is 
stated, a circulation of one million copies 
iu Great Britain. "The Key to Uncle 
Tom," by Mrs. Stowe, now ready, contains 
some far more awful revelations of the 
enormities of the slave system. 

THE SUPERIOR COUNCIL OF THE ORDER 
oF JESUITS have presented to the Pope, with 
a prayer that his Holiness will transmit it 
to the different Catholic powers, a protest 
against the decision of three of the republics 
of South America, banishing the Jesuits, 
and confiscating their property. 

A NEW EXPRESS ENGINE, manufactured 
for the London and North-western Company, 
brought a train of thirty-four carriages, each 
loaded with five tons, from Birmingham to 
London in three hours. It is proposed that 
such engines shall take a passenger train of 
fifteen carriages between Birmingham and 
London in two hours. 

Mas. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, with her 
husband Dr. Stowe, and some other members 
of their family, were to embark at New York 
for Glasgow, on the 26th of March. 

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS have of late become 
so frequent and serious, that at length 
efficient and vigorous measures are in con
templation for their prevention. 

PosTAGE TO INDu..-On and after May 1, 
books may be sent by post to India-½ lb. 
for 6d., 1 lb. ls., 2 lbs. 2s., 3 lbs. 3s., but 
not beyond 3 lbs. 

THE WINTER bas come at last-at 
"Easter,'' instead of" Christmas." During 
the snow storms, Ill.le in February, many 
persons Jost their lives. 

AUBTBIAN DEBPOTISH is avenging itself, 
both in Italy and Hungary, by numerous 
imprisonments, coufi~cations, and exe
cutions. 

GENERAL HAYNAU, whoso oruolties In 
flogging women excited universal disgust, 
nnd who was himself flogged by dmymen iu 
Loudon, died suddenly in bed, March 14. 

DoNOASTEB.-The fine old parish church 
in this town bas been destroyed by fire 
from overheated tlues. Damage, £50,000. 
. QUAKERISM.-According lo the late Eng

lish census returns, the average age attained 
by members of this peaceful sect is fifty-one 
years, two months, and twenty-one days. 
Half of the populo.tion of this country die 
before reaching the age of twenty-one, and 
the average duration of life the world over 
is but thirty-three years. Quakers, there
fore, live a third longer than the rest of as. 

AosTRALIAN EM1GRANTs.-lt is reported 
that as many as 12,990 emigrants left the 
port of Liverpool for Australia, in February. 

INDIA is to be provided with more than 
3,000 miles of electric telegraph, to be erected 
by the Government. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

AT HoMB.-The most remarkable inci
dent of the past month was the bursting out 
of a fire, from overheated flues, e.t Windsor 
Castle, at the time Her Majesty and the 
Prince were there. Providentially, it we.s 
discovered before Her Majesty had retired 
to rest. The damage done was very serious, 
and more by the water tho.n the fire.-Both 
Houses of Parliament have been busy-the 
Commons, especially, with bribery cases. 
Many members have been declared unduly 
elected, and the work of examination is not 
yet ended. 

AnaoAD.-Rumours of war. Turkey, who 
offended Russia and Austria, by sheltering 
and then liberating Kossuth and his friends, 
has been subjected to new annoyances. 
Having sent an army to put down some of 
her own subjects, who, without warning, 
had come down from their mountains and 
slaughtered a Turkish garrison, Austria. 
interfered, and then wrung from the Sultan 
further concessions. This was no sooner 
done than Russia, with greater insolence, 
demanded more. This excited alarm, and 
the Jo.st news tells as that the English and 
French fleets are on their way to Consto.nti
nople. Surely we shall not be.ve a Conti
nental war! If it should come, Austria and 
Russia, who have provoked it, must beware! 
Hungary, Poland, and Ito.ly could not then 
be kept in chains; Circassio., Persia, and 
Egypt would help the Turk, o.nd 

"Those roarlog boys that rave and shout 
On t'other side the Atlaotlc," 

might not be quiet in such a struggle. Any 
of our readers who ce.n get a sight of the 
British Quarterly for February, will there 
find what curses to humanity arc the present 
despotisms of Austria and Rusaia. 
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3l1arriagr11. 
Feb. 16, at I.he Old Meeting-honse, Stan

etend, Eseex, by Mr. B. Hodgkins, baptist 
minister, Bishops Stortford, Mr. Geo. Beaclle, 
sen., Biehops Stortford, to Mrs. Webb of 
Stanstead. 

Feb. 20, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Sacbeverel Street, Derby, by Mr. Under
wood, Mr. Cole of the audit office, Midland 
Railway, to Mrs. Clarke of Derby.-Marcb 3, 
at the same place, by Mr. W. R. Stevenson, 
M.A., of Nottingham, brother of the bride, 
assisted by Mr. Underwood, Mr. George 
Wilkins, to Mary, fourth daughter of Wm. 
Stevenson, Esq., New Uttoxeter Road, Derby. 

Feb. 26, at the baptist chapel, Grimsby, 
by Mr. Botterill, Mr. C. Basketer, to Miss 
B. M. Small, both of Clee; and on the 27th, 
by Mr. Macpherson, Mr. G. Rhodes of 
Bradley, to Miss F. Wardale of Cleethorpes. 

Feb. 24, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Ripley, Derbyshire, by Mr. Gray, Mr. James 
Lyman of Cricb, to Miss M. A. Handford 
of Ripley-and March 1, Mr. Alfred Axtbur 
to Miss M. Taylor. 

Feb. 27, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Baxter Gate, Loughborough, by Mr. F. 
Stevenson, Mr. H. Dyson of Derby, to Miss 
F. Marriot of Loughborough. 

Feb. 28, at the old baptist meeting house, 
Bessel's Green, Kent, by Mr. Chamberlain of 
Westerham, Mr. Wm. King, of Kew, grand
son of the late Rev. John Stanger, who was 

fifty-four years pastor at the place, to 
Hannah, youngest claoghter of Mr. Edmund 
Dye, Sandridge. 

Feb. 28, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Beeston, Notte., by Mr. R. Pike, Mr. K. 
Robinson to Miss Morley of New Basford; 
and March 8, Mr. John Laut to Miss E. 
Wood of Sawley. 

March 1, at York Street baptist chapel, 
Manchester, by Mr. Cbenery, WiJJiam Jobu 
Watts, late of Burnley, to Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Lingard, Salford. 

March 6, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Mansfield, by Mr. Wood, Mr. A, Wright to 
Miss A. Parks. 

March 7, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Quomdon, near Loughborough, by Mr. 
Staddon, Mr. W. Branson of Loughborough, 
to Miss M. Heaps of Woodhouse Eaves. 

March 8, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Borough Road, London, by Mr. J. Stevenson, 
A.M., Samuel, youngest son of the late 
George Patrick Ingold, Esq., Rolberhithe, 
to Martha, youngest daughter of the late 
Charles SandersGermain,Eeq. of Hounslow. 

March 10, at the baptist chapel, Lyciney, 
by Mr. Elliott, Mr. Isaiah Birt Nicholson, 
to Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr. J obn 
Henderson, of Lydney. 

March 15, at Zion chapel, Bradford, 
Wilts, by Mr. T. Baker, B.A., Mr. W. Newell, 
minister at the above place, to Grace, 
youngest daughter of Mr. James Batchelor. 

JratgH. 
In December last, at Buffalo, United 

States, aged 62, Mrs. Sarah Abbott, formerly 
of Tyd St. Mary's, and for about forty years 
a worthy and active member of the General 
Baptist Church, Fleet, Lincolnshire. 

Dec. 29, at Ramegate, Mr. W. Spencer, 
aged 78, long a memb~r and a tried friend 
of the General Baptist church. Who will 
stand in his place? "Help, Lord, for the 
godly man ceasetb." 

Feb. 1, aged 63, Anne, the beloved wife 
of Mr. Thomas Bailey, deacon of the baptist 
church, Limpley Stoke, near Bath, having 
been a member of the church twenty years. 
She was a woman of meek and quiet spirit, 
which in the sight of God is of great price. 
Her sickness was long and tedious, but she 
was greatly supported uoder it, having the 
sweet assurance that there remaineth a rest 
for the people of God. Her last words were 
"All is well;" whioh our pastor took for bis 
text at her funeral sermon. 

Feb. r;, Lois Towers, or Sheepshead, near 
Loughborough, aged 23 - a flower faded 

whenjast blooming! For many years, both 
as a scholar and a teacher, she was attached 
to the General Baptist sabbath school; the 
children of which, at her request, sang over 
her grave, 

"Why do we mourn departed friends ?" 

Febru1<ry 6, Ur. Thomas Jones, thirty 
years deacon of the baptist church at Cardi
gan. Lovely in his life, revered by all, full 
of faith, and peace in death, his removal is 
deeply felt by the church be so faithfully 
served, and by christiaos of other denomi
nations. 

Feb. 6, after a long aod protracted illness, 
Mr. Edward Rowles, aged 3,1,, many years a 
useful and honourable member of the first 
baptist church, King Street, Maiclstone. 

Feb. 14, at Lyme Regis, Mrs. Martha 
Locke, aged 87 years; more than seventy 
years a consistent and pre-eminently useful 
member of the baptist church. Peacefttl 
was the closing scene of her long pilgrimage. 
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'Feb. 17, at Woodend, near Towcester, in 
bis 67th year, After a long and painful il\oess, 
the Rev. T. Cl11rke, late pastor of the baptist 
chnrcb, Ashford, Kent. He wRs highly 
esteemed by all classes, Rnd by bis deRLh, 
his family, the church with which he was 
connected, and the whole neighbourhood, 
h11ve snst11ined a heavy loss. His end was 
perfect peace. A beaotifully appropriate 
improvement of his death was ma<le at 
Weston, by Rev. J.P. Morsell, of Leicester. 

Feb. 19, at Cardig11u, in his r>Sth ye11r, 
after protracted suffering, Mr. Joshua M. 
Thomas, son of the late renowned Noucoo
formist, Timothy Thomas, Aberdullr, and 
brother of the Rev. T. Thomas, pastor of 
the baptist church, Newcastle Emlyn. His 
deputure will be an irreparable loss to the 
baptist church at Cardigan, of which he 
had been for many years a member and 
deacon, as well as to the denomination in 
Wales, among whom he occupied a promi
nent position. His character and literary 
productions will long be deservedly valued 
and revered. The large multitude that 
attended his burial testified the high esteem 
entertained towards him. 

Feb. 20, at Node Hill, Newport, Isle of 
Wight, Mrs. Mary Dore, at the great age of 
95; the last surviving sister of the late Rev. 
James Dore, formerly for many years the 
popular and esteemed minister of Maze 
Pond baptist chapel, Southwark. What her 
brother so ably preached, the deceased prac
ticed-true christian charity-by giving 
half her income to benevolent purposes. 
She retained her faculties to the last, and 
this winter committed -to memory the ninth 
chapter of John, and commenced the first 
of Corinthians, before the completion of 
which she was, without apparent suffering, 
released horn euth to heaven. May the 
next generation follow their Saviour, and 
meet again in heaven those of the family 
who have closed their career in the faith 
and love of the gospel. 

Feb. 20, at Lone-hborongb, Ann, wife of 
Mr. Geo. Pegg, aged 77. From a child she 
feared God, and had been a member among 
the General Baptists more than fifty years. 
Her conduct through life was consistent 
with the gospel, and in death, 

"Not a clond did arise, to darken the sides, 
Or bide for a moment her Lord from her eyes.'' 
Feb. 22, at Hinckley, aged 64, Thomas 

Clews, after a severe illness. We have every 
assurance he was removed to a brighter and 
a better world. For more than thirty years 
he was a member of the church, and a faith
ful, devoted teacher and superintendent in 
the baptist sabbath school. His last words 
were "Bless the Lord!" 

Feb. 22, at Chorley Wood, Mrs. Abbee, 
aged 69 years. Upwards of fifty years a 
consistent member of the baptist church, 

at Chenies, Bucks; o. cousto.ut visitor of the 
sick, ministering spiritul\l consolation and 
tempor,il aid in all oases of necessity. 

Feb. 23, at Nailsworth, Mr. Charles Jen. 
kins, aged 07, 11 Vl\lned d01Loon of the bl\p, 
list church ,it Shortwood, Olonossterahire. 
He was a m1tn of sterling charnoter, and, 
during a short illness, enjoyed the sustain
ing power of the religion he professed. 

Feb. 26, at Hoby, Leicestershire, at the 
house of his wife's father, Mr. Sllmnel Ashby, 
baptist minister, of Long Sutton, Lincoln
shire, aged 29. He was a young man of 
amiable temper, and much respected. His 
sufferings were great; but his pat.ience was 
great too, and his end peaceful. 

Feb. 28, at Newark, aged 31 years, Mr. 
John Cooper, pastor of the bl\ptist church, 
Hawton Road. He had, for the last few 
months, been unable to attend to .his be
loved employment of preaching the glorious 
gospel, but was not confi,ned to his bed 
more than a few days. 

March 3, aged 30, Elllily, wife of Mr. 
Isaac Foster, Pimlico, a member of the 
New Road baptist church, , Oxford. She 
died in peace, with good hope of the rest 
which remaineth for the people of God. 

Much 4, at Walnut Tree Walk, Lambeth, 
Charles Holland, the only child of Charles 
and Harriette Keen. "It is well with the 
child." 

March 4, at Castle Donington, Mrs. 
Patience Hacket, aged 76, a member among 
the General Baptists nearly fifty years. 

March 7, at Leicester, Mary, wife of Mr. 
T. Yates, baptist minister, late ofThurlaston, 
and mother of Mr. T . Yates, junr., baptist 
minister, of Hugglescote, aged 74. She was 
an affectionate wife, a tender mother, and a 
humble christian. Her end was peace. 

March 11, at Arnold, Mr. John Atherley, 
aged 68, who had been an honourable mem
ber of the General Baptist churr.h, Stoney 
Street, Nottingham, nearly fifty years. 

March 14, at Clifton, near Bristol, aged 63, 
Mr. W. Hawkins, formerly pastor of the 
baptist church, Agard Street, Derby. 

March 19, at Wavertree, Liverpool, 
Eleanor, eldest daughter of the Rev. C. M. 
Birrell, baptist minister, aged ten years. 

March 20, at Presteign, after a severe 
and lingering illness, endured with exem
plary patience and resignation, Sarah, the 
beloved wife of Mr. Thomas Jones, rcana
ger of the R1tclnorshire Bank. Her death 
will be long lamented by her sorrowing 
relatives and numerous friends. "The 
righteous shall be had in everlasting 
remembrance." 

Lately, at Walkeringham, Lincolnshire, 
Hannah Tomlinson, aged 03, who had been 
a member of the Wesleyan Society seventy• 
seven years, and was supposed to be the 
oldest member in that body. 
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WHO, AND WHAT ARE THE BAPTISTS? 

No doubt there are many beside the 
late Duke of Wellington, whose 
ignorance of our peculiar .views would 
lead them to put a question like this. 
The reply to such an inquiry would, 
ltowever, in some measure depend on 
the circumstances under which the 
question might be put. Not precisely 
the same reply would be given in 
every country, for reasons which will 
be obvious. The manner in which a 
baptist in the United States would 
answer is furnished by an addre~s 
delivered by Dr. Fuller, at the water
side, on the occasion of the baptism of 
Dr. Isaac Cole, a methodist miriister. * 

" All around · me I behold a large 
multitude: and what have you come 
out to see ? You are here to witness 
the baptism of one who, after having 
been fourteen years a minister of the 
gospel among our brethren of another 
denomination, has discovered his error 
as to this ordinance, and has united 
himself with the baptists. But who 
and what are the baptists ? This is 
a very proper question; and I am 
happy oil this, and on all fitting occa
sions, to answer it, and to 'give a 
reason' for our faith and practice. 

To the question, Who are the Bap
tists ? people have given very different 
replies. A missionary of ours was 
preaching, some time since, in a 
country church in this State, and, on 
descending from the pulpit, he over
heard one gentleman say to another, 

• Soo our January numb<lr, page 19. 
s 

'Who are these baptists ?' 'Indeed,' 
replied the other, 'I do not exactly 
know, but I believe they very nearly 
resemble the Quakers.' That is to 
say, the churches who are charged 
with making too much of the ordi
nances, nearly resemble the church 
which has abolished them ! 

Others answer the question by pro
nouncing us a people who believe that 
baptism is regeneration : That is to 
say, the only churches which, before 
baptism, require a credible profession 
of regeneration, believe that baptism 
is regeneration ! 

But of all the descriptione of bap
tists the most novel and popular in 
otir city is this: The baptists are a 
sect, whom if you join you wilr lose 
your religion. I venture to affirm 
that many now listening to me have 
heard this language, over and over, 
from those who seek to hinder their 
obedience to Jesus and their own con
sciences. I have just received a letter 
from a very intelligent lady who was 
baptized about a year ago. It in
closes a sum of monev for the mis
sionary cause, and sh"e thus writes: 
' When l was about to join the bap
tist church, my friends in the l'hurch 
to which I was then attached, said, 
' If you join the baptists you will lose 
your religion.' It is now fourteen 
months since I obeyed my Saviour, 
and I thank God their predictions 
have been falsified. Since my bap
tism I have never had one doubt of 
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my acceptance with God.' The true 
interpretRtion of this libel may be 
thus given: The religion of mnlti
tudes is made up of noise, excite
ment, and delusive heats and fervours. 
The religion of the baptists is a 
change of heart, vindicating itself by 
principle-by a life of obedience. 
He who has this religion will look 
with son-ow on the delusions of 
fanatics and enthusiasts. 

These are some of the answers 
often given to the question, \Vho are 
the Baptists ? I will now give you 
the proper answer in a few words. 
And I would say, in general, that the 
Baptists are a people who wish to 
carry out the great principles of the 
Reformation. 

The world, and its historians, have 
too long misunderstood the character
of the Reformation. Men regard it as 
the secession of a party from the 
Roman Catholic church. But was 
this all ? No ! This was little, and 
with bleared vision has he read the 
annals of our race, who sees only this 
in that glorious movement. The Re
formation was a great struggle of the 
human intellect for spiritual freedom. 
It was a noble effort of the mind
recognizing its own grandeur, its 
affinity with God-to assert its rights, 
to escape from bondage, and open it
self to light. It was· an insurrection 
of the immortal soul, seeking to cast 
off the usurpations of spiritual tyran
ny, and to resume its empire over 
itself - an empire transcending that 
of all external worlds. 

Such was the Reformation. That it 
at once achieved such wonders, and 
achieved no more, but soon seemed to 
wane, and be baffled, and lose ground, 
this is a matter of surprise to the 
greatest of modern historians-I mean 
Mr. Macaulay. But where is the 
wonder? How could the work go on, 
wheu all the principles and moral 
forces, by which it had been origin
ated and impelled, were so soon 
abandoned? 

England, for example, took a lead
ing part in tLat great moral revolution. 

But what policy wns adopted there? 
Instead of a spiritual chmch, with 
Christ as its head, there was erected a 
vast national establishment; a modi
fied church of Rome; an ecclesiastical 
monster-compounded of Church and 
State, with the King at its head, and 
a hierarchy as anti-Christian as that 
of Rome itself. 

Without adverting to the continent 
of Europe, let us come to our own 
country. To these shores the pilgrims 
fled as to an asylum from a persecu
ting church. But what was their own 
conduct ?-Scarcely were they planted 
on the soil before they themselves 
became persecutors; and Roger 
Williams and others were pursued 
and hunted down, simply because 
they asserted liberty of conscience, 
and wished to rescue men's souls from 
the worst of all tyranny, that which· 
is felt, not by the invasion of outward 
interests, but witMn, by the shackles 
it would rivet on the mind. 

The principles of the Baptists are 
those of the Reformation, of Roger 
Williams, and of the noble company 
of martrys, who, in all ages, have 
refused to cower to the usurpations of 
society or of a priesthood, Catholic or 
Protestant. 

Up to this point I have spoken 
generally. Tf you require me to be 
more explicit I acquiesce, and will 
mention more particularly iu what 
matters we differ from our brethren of 
other churches. We rejoice that in 
so many things we concur with them, 
and where coni,cience permits we are 
very happy to co-operate. But (be
sides immersion, of which I need not 
speak now), we differ on several, and 
these very important articles. 'Much 
water!' say you. . By no means. 
Our difference is not about much 
wate1·. It is about much truth. 

First, we differ from our brethren 
of other Protestant denominations in 
our views of the church. Before the 
Reformation the kingdom of Jesus, so 
miscalled, was a vast worldly organi
zation. Our brethren still hold to 
such an organization. They declare 
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that unr.onvertecl persons are members 
of Christ's church; that infants are 
either members by birth, or macle so 
by baptism. We believe otherwise. 
'My kingdom,' says Jesus, 'is not 
of this world.' We find no Church 
of Christ in the New Testament but 
the spiritual body. 

We clitfer from our brethren as to a 
sacramental religion. They are for 
ever charging us with making too 
much of water. But what is the fact ? 
We regar·d baptism as we do any 
other command. ' If ye Joye rue,' 
says the Redeemer, 'keep my com
mandments.' We love him, we seek 
to keep all his precepts, and baptism 
is one of them. But how is it with 
other churches? Some of them ex
pressly declare 'that a • child is re
generated and made a member of 
God's holy church' by water. Ana 
even where this is renounced in theory, 
it is practically taught. For our 
brother now about to be baptized, and 
all P~dobaptist ministers, must testify, 
that when an infant is about to die, 
the parents are exhorted to have it 
baptized. After which operation they 
regard it as more sure of salvation, 
and their ministers encourage the 
superstition. 

The candidate himself has related 
a case to me in which, being sent for 
in a hurry, he had barely time to 
sprinkle the water, and pronounce a 
few words, as the breath left the 
infant. ' The parents,' he says, 
'seemed as well satisfiet.l as if I had 
made out for the child a passport to 
heaven.' 

We differ from our brethren with 
reference to human responsibility. 
' Every man must give account of him
self to God,' says the apostle. When 
Jehovah speaks, he holds every one 
individually amenable for obedience 
or disobedience. It is manifestly 
absurd to suppose that we can obey 
by a human substitute. If God 
commands parents to circumcise their 
children, it is the duty of the parents. 
If He commands all men to repent 
and be baptized, tho duty rest5 upon 
every one for himself. Our brethren 

contradict all this.' They would justly 
scout the iclea of a parent's repenting 
for a child; yet they teach that, by 
the act of the parent, the child can 
obey the command to be baptized. 

I will only add that as to the rule 
of faith and practice, our sentiments 
are not the sentiments of most of 
our brethren of other communions. 
True, all Protestants profess to adopt 
the Bible, the whole Bible, and no
thing but the Bible. In theory, also, 
they allow to every man the right of 
private jadgment. All this, however, 
is too often only profession and theory. 

Every where around U3 we see 
people who condemn the Roman 
Catholic doctrine, that the church is 
the sole interpreter of the word of 
God, and who adopt the same error. 
What is it but Protestant Romanism 
when the people are required to receive 
humanly framed creeds, and articles, 
and confessions ? When, instead of 
being exhorted to search the scriptures 
for themselves, they are expected to 
surrender their consciences to their 
pastors, and to take on credit the 
dogmas of a church? 

We protest against this system of 
binding chains upon the human intel
lect. The more we study the New 
Testament, the more do we feel and 
admire its fullness, its simplicity, its 
ampleness; and the deeper and more 
earnest is the emphasis with which we 
say to all human teachers and systems, 
Stand out of the way! Compared 
with this volnme and its life-giving 
words, how poor, and mean, and pitiful, 
are all the abstractions of creed-makers. 

Written or unwritten, all churches 
must, of cour~e, have some simple 
'first principles of the oracles of God' 
as a platfo1 :.n upon which t'..a mem
bers unite. Even those parties who 
are most loud against creeds, have 
still their system or code; and surely 
nothing con be more unreasonable 
than objections to these declarations 
of faith. A society combined for re
ligious purposes owes to itself and 
others, as well as to the truth, a dis
tinct and public exposition of its own 
views and principles. 
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To adopt hnman· creeds, however, 
and demand conformity to them as 
creC'ds-to make them, and not the 
Bible, the tests of orthodoxy, and the 
terms of fellowship-this is to usurp 
a power delegated bv God to no man, 
nor body of men. 'It is to supersede 
the scriptuies, and arrogate the very 
infallibility which we condemn in the 
church of Rome. 

Milton said long ago that' Presby
ter was only Priest written large;' 
and Dr. Arnold lately remarked, that 
the present clamour in England about 
church is only clamour about priest. 
In each of these observations there is 
important instruction for all Chris
tians; nor can tbey guard with too 
much jealousy the right which every 
man possesses to search the scriptures 
for himself. 

It is justly regarded as a mockery 
when the Roman Catholic is allowed 
to read the Bible, but is forbidden 
to put any construction upon God's 
word, except that which the church 
dictates. And who sees not that there 
is the same servility to man, the same 
surrender of conscience, the same 
stultification of reason demanded, 
when one is exhorted to search the 
scriptures, and yet reminded of cer
tain articles and standards prepared 
by beings loaded with infirmities like 
himself, which be must take as his 
guides, and to which he must adjust 
his own faith. 

It is a singular fact with reference 
to creeds, that they have almost always 
overlooked holiness, and made piety 
consist in an assent to abstract, and 
often most metaphysical, dogmas. 
Why have not councils framed con
fessions of more.ls, as well as of faith ? 
And who can doubt that much of the 
false religion in the churches is to be 
traced to this fact, that theology, and 
not piety, the reception of certain 
abstruse tenets, and not the reception 
of Ch,ist, has been made the test of 
conversion and the bond of fellowship. 

It is the privilege, as it must be the 
delight of every Christian, to go di
rectly to J e6us, and learn of him. 
And whether it be priest, or ch11rch, 

or creed, that dares to interfere, he 
ought to spurn the usurpation aside. 
Can a makel' of creeds impal't instruc
tion more clearly than the Great 
Teacher ~ The scriptures are given 
by inspiration ' that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
to all good works.' If, then, the 
creed-maker's doctl'ines are tl'ue, I 
shall find them in the scriptures, find , 
them without his interposition between ; 
my mind ond the mind o( Christ 
himself. . 

Let it not be said, that if each· 
individual is left to his own private 1 

judgment, there would only be discord 
and confusion. The reverse of this 
is true. God, who knows what is in . 
man, bas given a revelation which is : 
adapted to man's nature; and if· 
prejudice and passion were conquered, : 
that revelation would be plain to all. · 
It is the substitution of human articles · 
for the word of God which has darkened · 
the counsels of heaven, and still per- ·. 
petuates parly spirit, and strife, and . 
confusion. 

An ancient writer says that 'history 
is philosophy teaching by example.' 
If the history of religion teaches us 
any lesson it is this : that real piety 

-and enduring peace are to be promoted 
by fostering in every Christian a just 
sense of that liberty of conscience, 
which is his most precious franchise. 
Whereas spiritual despotism subverts 
the very foundation of piety, substi
tutes for loyalty to truth a degrading 
bondage to human arrogance, and 
mmt either debase the mind under 
the most drivelling superstition, or 
exasperate it to revolt, and ( as is the 
case with multitudes in the church of 
Rome), cause it to welcome infidelity, 
rather than a religion which enslaves 
all that is noble, an<l tramples upon 
all that is most sacred in man. 

We know no master but Jesus. We 
cannot consent that churches and 
ministers shall interpose, as interpre
ters, between men's minds and the 
great Teacher. His words are life, 
and we iusist on hearing his words 
from himself, as they are recorded in 
the gospels, or written by men who 
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were inspired. These teachings are 
for all. They are intelligible to all. 
Salvation depends on our hearing and 
obeying the word of Christ; and we 
repel all efforts to divert us from 
Chri~t and his truth,· and to bend us 
to a conformity with human opinions, 
articles, and standards. 

I have thus glanced at one or two 
points in which it i~ a source of pain 
to us that we differ from those we love 
and honor. And now, having stated 
our tenets, I appeal to yon, if they 
are not the doctrines of the Reforma
tion and of the Word of God? 

I know we are, in this State, a feeble 
band, and have to contel!d against 
fearful odds. But no opposition can 
move me when I ' feel the rocky 
strength of the foun~ation on which I 
stand.' In Europe, where the human 
mind is crushed and its free thoughts 
stifled, error may triumph; but in 
this country our principles need only 
be known, require only to be vindica
ted from misapprehension and mis
representation, and they must prevail. 

I wish I had time to speak of the 
spread of our principles in these 
United States. It is a most instruc
tive chapter in history, and is yet to 
be written. The diffusion of other 
churches in this country is not sur
prising. Most of th~se bodies were 
established by colonization. New 
England was settled by Congrega
tionalists, New York and New Jersey 
by Presbyterians, Pennsylvania by 
Quakers, Maryland by the Roman 
Catholics, Virginia by the Episco
palians. All the other churches owe 
much to emigration. The Baptists 
owe to this source of increase almost 
nothing ll.t all. 

Nor have they, like our Methodist 
brethren, thriven and multipliea by 
vast missionary campaigns, extending 
over the whole of this land while these 
States were yet colonies. I bless 
God that he has given me a heart 
which delights to honour all that is 
noble in every Christian people. And 
noble were the efforts 11nd sacrifices 
of Wesley and his followers, at a very 

early date, while traversing this con
tinent, and (to use Whitfield's expres
sion), 'ranging' through this new 
field. 

The principles of the Baptists have 
triumphed over men's minds ( as they 
have vanquished the prejudices of the 
candidate now before you) by the 
mere, sheer, down-right force of truth. 
Before our glorious revolution these 
great principles won comparatively 
few trophies. Men's minds and con
sciences felt the blight of tyranny, 
foreign and domestic. But no sooner 
was that sublime emancipation achiev
ed, than the doctrines for which we 
contend awoke echoes in every quarter, 
and from that hour the triumphs of 
truth and Bible Christianity have 
been most wonderful. Nor will those 
triumphs ever cease. Opposition and 
hostility will only kindle this inquiry; 
and free inquiry must insure us suc
cess. I am to-day standing here, the 
humble representative of a small body 
in your midst, and I am telling you 
who we are. Go into many parts of 
this Republic, and some of you would 
have to explain to the Baptists who 
you are. All over this vast Empire, 
Maryland excepted, the Baptists are 
numbered by tens and hundreds of 
thousands. 

Yes, unknown and feeble are we 
here, but unknown and feeble we shall 
not long remain. I discover tokens 
of another and a better day. Lord 
Bacon says that 'if we would antici
pate the character of a nation twenty 
years to come, we must examine the 
character of young men from sixteen 
to twenty years of age.' I apply 
this truth to religion, and I bless God 
for the prophecy a11d promise with 
which it cheers me. I see around me 
now a multitude of young men of that 
prophetic age. Sabbath after Sab
bath my ministry is honored by 
hundreds of such young men. And 
in them do I behold Sabbath after 
Sabbath, what I read in their couu
tenances now - a determination to 
think for themselves, a noble resolu
tion to be no longer merged in others, 
no more be swept away by the torreut, 
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but to assert their own dignity, to rise 
above the thraldom of hereditary 
sanctities, and heroically to act from 
an inward spring, listening only to 
the voice of t1 nth and conscience. 

I ~ee this to-day, I see it every day 
in many noble-souled young men in 
om· citv. I see them resolved to be 
free ....:. free to search the Bible, to 
think, to act for themselves, and with 
jealousy to protect themselves in the 
enJoyment of the;ouly liberty deserving 
the name. 

• A liberty unsung 
By poets, and by senators unpratscd, 
Bat liberty of soal, derived t'rom Him, 
Bonsht with His blood, who gave It to mankind, 
And sealed with the same to~,eos.' 

All this I see, and I thank God 
and take courage. I hail the omen I 
My soul stands erect, and looks for
ward to the p~riod fast approaching, 
when my voice perhaps shall be 
hushed, and my body be mouldering 
in the grnve, but when truth shall 
emerge from the obscurity to which 
obloquy and persecution have so long 
depressed her, and shall vindicate her 
own might and majesty- piercing a 
fallen world with tones which can 
never be hushed, which shall sink 
deep into men's hearts, and fill them 
with quenchless love and loyalty to 
Jesus and his glorious cause." 

TENT-PREACHING IN SCOTLAND. 

M ucH of the Covenanting spirit of 
devout earnestner,s is gone from the 
Scottish character; but it is not yet 
too late to behold at least the skirts 
of its departing glory. The practice 
of tent-preaching which till lately 
prevailed, was one of the most strik
ing of these remains. That this was 
sometimes abused we know from 
Burns' Holy Fair, as well as from 
other sources, to be an unquestionable 
fact; but the abuse was almost en
tirely confined to the neighbourhood 
of great cities. At all events, amid 
the peaceful solitudes of Perthshire 
we ne\·er witnessed aught but what 
was reverent, interesting, and even 
imposing. The use of the tent was 
latterly confined to the summer sacra
ment. 

J t is a bright sabbath morning in 
the end of June, or the beginning of 
July-a little before eleven; crowds 
are seen approaching frow all direc
tions to a tent made of wood, painted 
blue, and set in a field hard by lhe 
murmuring Earn, which a little below 
is joined by another mountain-stream. 
The scene around is magnificent. To 
the west, stand up a chain of bold 
precipitous mountains, black in winter, 
but now in this summer-day clothed 
with the freshest green which ferns 
and Alpine grasses can supply. On 

the south, beyond the river, n fertile 
plain expands till bounded at the 
distance of two miles by a lower -ridge 
of hills, which close the valley and 
confine the prospect. Eastward, the 
river pursues its course towards some 
low wooded fells, through which it 
finds a narrow passage into that 
broader strath which extends to the 
Tay. On the north is the village, 
and behind it a glorious glen covered 
with woods and surmounted by a 
monumental pillar, which stands on a 
bar~ rock above them. The sun is 
warm, but a tree or two are near, 
under which some of the multitude 
find a shelter, and a cool breeze from 
the stream passes ever and anon 
across their countenances, and bedews 
them with delicious refreshment. The 
crowd is scarcely less interesting than 
the scenery. It is composed partly 
of the villagers and partly of farmers 
and country-folks. You see here the. 
keen, hard-featured faces of weavers 
and shoemakers, and there the bluff 
and ruddy countenances of plough
men. Not a few aged men are there, 
wearing broad blue bonnets over their 
silvery hairs. Some shepherd's plaids 
are to be seen; and, here and there, 
you see a mountaineer wearing the 
kilt of his fathers. Old women are 
there, with round linen-caps instead 
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of bonnets. Blooming virgins, too, 
abound, with modesty and beauty 
meeting together under the shadow of 
their simple head-gear. Children 
people the outskirts of the assembly, 
or 8it on the dyke dividing the field 
from the river; and lo! there is one 
boy who is sitting apart from all the 
rest, and is musing with half-shut 
dreamy eye-with the shadow of a 
whole tree screening him from the 
summer-heat. Many of the multitude 
have comit' from distant parts of the 
country, over "muirs and mosses 
many," to join in the solemnities of 
the day ; tltat little company of men 
and women have risen early from the 
banks of Loch-Earn, have been first 
at the tent, and shall remain till the 
stars appear trembling over the 
Abruchill Hills. The service at last 
begins. The preacher mounts the 
tent. He is a man apparently . of 
sixty and upwards-his hair is a sable, 
thickly silvered-his brow is lofty, his 
face has once been almost handsome, 
and is still manly and bold; in stature 
he approaches six. feet, and age has 
not yet prevailed to bend his erect 
figure. His eye is quick, eager, and 
restless; earnest simplicity pervades 
his whole aspect. He gives out the 
psalm in a clear strong voice, which 
rings afar "like a trumpet with a 
silver sound.'' The voice of the mul
titude then arises, swells, sinks, dies 
away; but how melodiously has it 
peopled the solitude and awakened 
the echoes of the hills! He prays, 
and his prayer is fervid and powerful. 
He announces as his text, "They 
spake of the decease that he was to ac
complish at Jerusalem;" and straight
way the minds of the large throng are 
transported to the top of Tabor-a 
loftier hill than any in sight-and 
their hearts begin to burn within them 
as they see their Lord talking to the 
Celestial Messengers on that memor
able transfiguration morn, and talking 
not of heaven's splendours but of 
Calvary's death ! The preacher is not 
imaginative in thought, or refined in 
language; but he is in earMst: he is 

possessed, moreover, of trne natural 
eloquence ; and as his voice rises 
with his subject, and his eye kindles, 
every heart in the audience is bushed, 
and not a few tears are seen stealing 
down the cheeks of both young and 
old. Now he quotes a few lines of 
poetry; and now he tells some inter
esting or plaintive anecdote, and their 
attention is still faster rivetted. By
and-bye his earnestness becomes over
whelming in its intensity, be has 
seized the two-edged sword of appeal, 
and is wielding it with a giant's arm. 
He alludes to their privileges: he 
contrasts that peaceful field-meeting 
with those of their forefathers in the 
days of the Covenant. "You have no 
arms in your hands- there are no 
watchmen posted on these silent hills. 
How great should be your gratitude!" 
Ere finishing, as if from an irresistible 
impulse, he takes occasion to enumer
ate the years of his own ministry ; to 
allude to the tent-preachings of the 
past on that same spot; to speak of 
those who once worshipped there, but 
who were now in a better world; and 
to talk of death as impending over his 
auditors and himself. He closes, and 
a thousand loosened breasts return 
him the truest applause. His word 
has been prophetic. Never more shall 
he preach at tbrt tent. Never more 
shall he there see the June sun, hear 
the murmur of that silver Earn, on 
the sacramental sabbath-dav, or be
hold the thick daisies of that green 
sward where-

0 You. scarce can see the grass for dowers." 

Long ere summer has revolved, his 
manly form is to be consigned to 
yonder grave-yard on the west, which 
surrounds the parish-church with its 
spire. The sunshine of October is to 
look in upon his death-bed-his dying 
eye is to rest upon the autumn stubble 
-the fallen leaves are to play upon 
his grave-and that dreamy-eyed boy 
under the tree, is to awake one awful 
morning, and to encounter almost the 
bitterness of death as he feels himself 
Fatherl~ss f Gilfillan. 
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A WELCOME TO HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. 

BAn., sloter, hall I to Britain's sea-girt Isle, 
To Freedom's sacred home we welcome thell. 
Not llavlng seen "'• loved thee; louder far 
Than the lood roaring of .Ulantlc Wl\vcs, 
As advocate and friend of the oppressed, 
Thine honoured name was wafted to our shores. 
Thy powerful pleading for the helpless slave, 
Who, crashed beneath oppression's Iron beet, 
Finds few-alas I bow Row-to plead his cause, 
Has made the name of H.UBIET BEECDEB STOWE 
Harmonious to our cars. 

Thine • Uncle Tom,' 
Alike thy harbinger to lofty balls 
Of wealthy nobles, aod to lowly buts 
Of peasants tolling for their dally bread, 
Secures thy welcome; all wbo welcomed him, 
Nobles and peasants, also welcome thee, 

llfllllons of hearts thine Ev A bas prepared 
To bid thee welcome to their hearths and homes ; 
In her we saw exemplified the pore 
Philanthropy, that, with electric speed, 
Shall fly around our globe, aod gently breathe 
Fair Eva's spirit Into every breast, 
Break every yoke, set every captive free, 
And number alavery with things that were, 
Bat are not, nor again shall ever be. 

Hall, sister, ball I In all sncceediog years 
Thy very 11ame shall be a tower of strength 
To those who hboor In the sacred cau.se 
Of bnman freedom; geoeraUons yet 
Unborn shall use it as a spell of power 
To exorcise the ghost of slavery, and chase 
The bon1d spectre from the abodes of men. 
In fame's fair temple, all who love mankind 

Shall fix thy statue In a niche besldo 
Our great phllantbroplsts; and WIiberforce, 
Howard and Clarkson, Knlbb and Fl'y, shall bo 
Companion• worthy of thy deathless fame. 

Hall, sister, ball I walk through our · crowded · 
streets, 

Our lanes and nlleya; vlalt the abodes 
or lgooranco, or lnd.Jgence and vice, 
That throng our clttes, villages, and towns; 
Drop tears of pity o'er tbe scenes of woe 
Presented to thy view-'-as we· have done. 
And when the voice of duty calls thee homo 
Unfold the whole; all thou bast seen and felt 
In gullty Britain. But when au ts told, 
Thou wilt not fail to add: u 1 never saw 
A slave on British sou. intemperance 
And au Its fearful train of Ignorance 
And poverty and wretchedness I saw; · 
Bat never saw a man wbose'llfe and·Jimbs; 
Whose blood and bones, were not bts own. I saw 
No husband but could stand erect and say, 
'My wlfe Is mine; my cblldren are my own! 
No motber did I see In speecbleBS grief 
Lest human wolves sboulil tear her helpless babe 
From ·the maternal breast, and· fortbe sake 
Of cnrsed gold devote It to a life· 
Of bopele88 bondage," o, America I 
Land of our pilgrim fathers I say, bow long 
Shall these things be I Awake, arise,' be nien. 
Unloose the heavy bnrdeilS, drop tbo whip, 
Break every fetter; set the· bondsmen 'free; 
Then may:ye bo1>e tbe ·UNIVEBs.i.L Slali' 
Will look npon ·yon with a parent's eye, 
And Britons love you with a brother's love.' 

Newpitsligo. w,'11t:. 

"GO AND WORK." 

Go and work, for tlme·ts fleeting; 
Feel, the pu!Be of life Is beating

Onward to Its end. 
Sloth shake off, the morning bastetb, 
Woe to him who always wasteth 

Hours that God doth lend. 

Go and work, make no delaying; 
Mingle labour, too, with praytoi:

Pray aud labour bard. 
With a firm heart meet all trouble, 
In diatress your etforta double, 

Yon shall bave reward. 

Go and work-the world lnvitetb ; 
God In boly deeds dellgbteth

Rlghlcou• men ap1>rove. 

Go whh spirit self-denjifng, 
Truth O.lltendlog, sin destroying, 

With the words of love. 

Go and work In right good earnest, 
Meet tbe foea who are the sternest

Fight untll they flee. 
WIii you die wbllst vainly dreaming? 
See the sunlight on you streamlng

llouse, wake up, and see. 

Go and work wltb real pleasnre; 
Labour onward without measure 

Till life's day Is done. 
Work Is o'er and death appoareth; 
JEsos calls, the prospect clearetb, 

And a crown Is won! 
LOPl,qford. 

\ 

J. s. 
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lltnitmfi. 

The J(ey to Uncle Tom's Cabin: pre
senting the Original Facts and Docu
ments upon wliich the story is founded. 
Together with Corroborative Statements 
verifying the truth of the work. By 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, author of 
Uncle Tom's Cabin. London: Cl,arke, 
Beeton, and Co. 

Foa some time now this work has been 
promised by the English pu1!l~hers a~d 
anxiously expected by the Br1t1sh public. 
It now makes its appearance in the form 
of an octavo volume of 500 pages, the 
greater part of which is in small type ; 
and the price being little more than the 
first English edition of "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin, it is, as regards its material and 
charge, a very cheap book. 

Of this large compilation of facts, the 
Author tells us that it " has been written 
with no pleasure, and with much pain.'' 
" lo fictitious writing," Mrs. S. says, 
" it is possible to find refuge from the 
hard and terrible, by inventing scenes 
and characters of a more pleasing nature. 
No such resource is open in a work of 
fact; and the subject of this work is one 
which the truth, if told at all, must needs 
be very dreadful. There . is no bright 
side to slavery as such.'' We are further 
told that more materials for the compi
lation of the work were supplied to the 
author from South as well as from 
North than could possibly be used. 
" The book is actually selected ont of a 
mountain of materials." Her main de
sire has been to bring the subject of 
slavery " before the minds of all those 
who profess to be the followers of Christ 
in America.'' · 

But the design of "The Key" will be 
best explained if we copy the first page. 

"At different times, doubt has been ex
pressed whether the scenes and characters 
pourtrayed in" Uncle Tom's Cabin" convey a 
fair representation of slavery as it at present 
exists. This work, more perhaps, than 
any other work of fiction that ever was 
written, has been a collection and arrange
ment of real incidents, of actions really 
performed, of words and expressions really 
uttered, grouped together with reference to 
11 general result, in the same manner that 
the mosaio nrtist groups his fragments of 
various stones into one general picture. 

T 

His is a mosaic of gems-this is n mosaic 
of facts. 

Artistically considered, it might not be 
best to point out in which quarry anl from 
which region each fragment of the mosnic 
picture had its origin; and it is equally 
nnnrtistic to disentangle the glitterin;; web 
of fiction, and show ont of what real warp 
and woof it is woven, and with what real 
colouring dyed. But the book hail a pur
pose entirely transcending the artistic one, 
and accordingly eneonnters, at the hnnds of 
the public, demands not usually made on 
fictitious works. It is treated as a reality
sifted, tried, and tested, as a reality; and 
therefore as a reality it may be proper that 
it should be defended. 

The writer acknowledges that the book is 
a very inadequate representation of slavery; 
and it is so, necessarily, for this reason -
·that slavery, in some of its workings, is too 
dreadful for the purposes of art. A work 
which should represent it strictly as it is 
would be a work which conld not be read ; 
and all works which ever mean to give 
pleasure must draw a veil somewhere, or 
they cannot succeed. 

The author will now proceed along the 
course of the story, from the first page, and 
develope, as far as possible, the incidents by 
which different parts were suggested." 

Scarcely can it be expected that this 
volume will find a circulation so exten
sive as that of its inimitable predecessor; 
and yet we expect for it a welcome and 
a hearing which it might never have 
secured if the loving tones of little Eva, 
the sly sayings of Topsy, and the groans 
of Uncle Tom, had not been heard. All, 
too, who feel a deep and growing interest 
in the great question of human slavery 
with all its attendant evils, or who wish 
to see how very far fact exceeds fiction, 
will secure a copy of the work forthwith. 

Mrs. S. hints in the above extract 
that there are things done "which could 
not be read.'' We presume she alludes 
to the breeding and feeding system, the 
foulest and filthiest abomination of the 
whole hateful system. 

The above was written before we had 
read more than the page we have given, 
and merely as an introductory .notice of 
the work. Since then we have read above 
150 paues with intense interest. Some of 
the facts and reflections are equal, if not 
superior, to any in "U ucle Tom." 
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turrc.uµnnhrnrr. 
"TllE D~PTIST"-nxs NAME AND 

ANTIQUI'IY," 

IT may be that our readers feel anxious 
to know if Mr. :tohn Fryer of Exeter 
has sent any reply to the remarks of Mr'. 
Lancaster in our last number. We have 
only to say that we have not received 
any further communication from that 
gentleman. Had Mr. F. thought proper 
to reply, our pages would have been 
open to him. Why he has not we can
not tell, and therefore shall not hazard 
any surmise on the subject. But as 
stated in our last, we have received 
several letters on the subjects of the 
controversy from baptist friends. Our 
opinion is that we should not publish 
them, but leave the matter as it stands 
between Mr. Fryer and Mr. Lancaster. 
With regard, however, to the admission 
of snch a discussion into our pages we 
give extracts of a note, dated March 19, 
from D. R. of B., who says :-

" Permit me to express my sincere 
delight at the impartiality and magna
nimity which you have evinced by in
serting in the Reporter for this month a 
letter on the subject of baptism in op
position to the views which you, in 
common with most of your readers en
tertain-a delight too, not a little en
hanced by the fact, that the said letter 
is evidently the production of a gentle
man of much intelligence, who is, there
fore, well qualified for the discussion 
upon which he has entered. It is to 
me a matter of regret that none of 
our religious periodicals admit of a free 
and open discussion of those denomina
tional peculiarities by which the christian 
world is divided. Intelligent discussion, 
conducted in a modest and christian 
temper, cannot fail to be useful. 

But will you allow me, with all defer
ence and humility, to appeal to you and 
to your controversial correspondents, to 
take heed that nothing shall appear in 
this discussion which is not in keeping 
with the dignity and seriousness of chris
tian controversy. 

It appears to me, that Mr. Fryer, as 
a stranger in your pages, and a membe1• 
of another christian community, is en
titled to special co!l8ideration aud cour-

tesy, which I have no doubt you as 
Edito1·, will very cheerfully extend to 
him." 

We thank our esteemed friend for his 
faithful admonition, and have only to 
say, that not having ever made any or 
the least pretensions to infallibility, we 
do _not feel very uneasy, wheu, on a 
review of what we have done, we some
times feel that it was not done in the 
best way it might have been. We are 
q~ite consciou~ of our imperfections, and 
will ever cordially thank any real friend 
like D. R., who faithfully and kindly 
points them out. Our friends, however 
should not expect too much. · W er~ 
they here at our elbow they would know 
a little more of the labour and anxiety 
it costs us every month to do right in . 
all cases. .And we think we may ven
ture to add, that after nearly thirty years 
labour in this way, we sometimes, on 
looking back, wonder that, alone and 
single-handed, we have been able to get 
through our difficult work with so few 
complaints. 

'Tfs not in mortals to command success, 
But we do moro by trying to deserve IL 

[April 19, We have this day received a 
letter from Mr. Fryer, dated April 18, in 
reply to· the remarks of Mr. Lancaster in 
our last. We regret that it did not arrive 
until the matter for this department we.s 
in type, and when we could not, even by 
the removal of it, make room for the 
space it would occupy. We are under the 
necessity, therefore, of informing M1·. F. 
and our readers, that the letter will, if all 
is well, appear in the June number of the 
Reporter, and then, should Mr. L. think . 
proper to reply, the controversy will close.] 

"THE YOUNG GERMAN," 

MR. MATHEWS, baptist minister, Bos
ton, says:-" You would like to have 
confirmation about the mode of Mr. 
O11cken's conversion. Mr. Henry .Angas, 
of Newcastle, was at my house at Han
bury when Mr. Oncken first came to 
our prayer-meetings there: Mr. Angas 
and I introduced him to the Conti
nental Society; and so to the ministry. 
The account he gave us was substantially 
the same as you report in your March 
number; ouly Mr. Oncken was uot a 
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meclianic. He became, however, a man 
of prayer, a lover of prayer meetings, 
nod has been the means of establishing 
many snch assemblies among his com
patriots. Many and many a time have 
I joined with him for prayer, both in 
English and German, and 

'H can't be Hid that praying breath 
Was ever speot -ln valo.',. 

TRE DULOGUE ON A!IITlNOMIANISM, 

WE mentioned in our last that we had 
received two notes, having reference to 
the "Dialogue" which appeared in our 
February number. One of these, from 
R. C. W., could never be intended for 
publication, as the writer does not 
attempt a disproval, but only complains 
in general terms of bis friends and him
self being misrepresented. We think 
our friend bas been in too great a harry 
to apply those censures to himself, for 
in bis uote are several remarks of a 
soundly evangelical character, with 
wbieh we entirely concur. We assure 
him that we could heartily join him in 
singing, 

"Oar seeking thy face was all of tby grace : 
Thy mercy demands and shall b&ve tbe praise.ft 

We o~ect to the next lines only becnuse 
they are qnaint and almost irreverent. 

R. B. H. is very severe, and thinkH 
we have departed from our rule of not 
entering upon doctrinal subjects. Let 
him not mistake as. Our rule is to 
report the proceedings of evangelical 
baptists of all shades, without any par
tiality; and so far have we for many 
years now succeeded in the attempt, that 
until this day we are sometimes asked in 
private notes if we are General or Par
ticnlar-Arminian or Calvinistic. With 
regard to what is called Antinomiansm, 
snch, in fact, as is described in the 
dialogue-and which, we believe, does 
exist to the ir.jnry and interruption of 
evangelical religion in some places-we 
have no sympethy. We seriously regard 
it as a doctrine not according oo godliness. 
That some of our brethren may be 
labolll'ing onder imputations of Antino
mianism who do not deserve such a re
proach is not only possible bot probable. 
Let our brother, R. B. H., think of these 
things; and if be or any other evangelical 
brother will;in a temperate tone, point 
out any errors in the "Dialogue," we 
will most willingly give them insertion. 

tbristiun ldinit~. 
WORKING M~•s SUNDAY SERVICES, 

Muca is now doing, we are rejoiced to 
hear, to bring the claims of Religion 
before the attention of the working 
classes of the community, not .only in 
the metropolis, but in our larger provin
cial towns. We hav:e reported the pro
ceedings and llU(,'Cess of Mr. Knill at 
Chester: and similar efforts have pro
duced the like effects at Bradford, in 
Yorkshire. At Liverpool a onion of 
evangelical ministers was formed in 
January, 1850, and preaching has been 
conducted in the Concert Hall, Lord 
Nelson Street. At the .Annual Meeting 
of this Union held in that Hall, Jan. 31, 
1853, the secretary, Mr. lilogb Stowell 
Brown, baptist minister, Myrtle Street, 
1·ead the report fo1· 1852, from which, 
for the sake of auy who may be contem
plating similar efforts, we make a few 
extracts, reserving some pleasing facts 
for future insertion. 

"The Wo1·king Men's Sunday Ser
vices held in this hall were commenced 
in January, 1850. This therefore, is the 

third anniversary of their institution. In 
presenting to the friends of this move
ment a report of its progress during the 
year which bas jost closed, we may be 
permitted to glance for a moment at the 
origin of these services. 

A few gentlemen in Liverpool had 
long been seriously impressed with the 
universally acknowledged fact that the 
great majority of the inhabitllDts of the 
town, including a great maj0rity of the 
working men, are not in the habit of 
attending any place of worship. It ap
peared to them that the ordinary means 
of religious instructi-0~ whether in con
nexion with the established church or 
the varioos bodies of dissenters, were 
not well calculated to meet the wants of 
the working men. They could not con
ceal from themselves the fact that, how
ever learned, indefatigable, and amiable 
might be the ministers of the various 
denominations, still there was something 
which operated to prevent great num
bers of our artisans from attending public 
worship. It seemed to them, also, that 
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it had been assumed as au incontroverti
ble trnth-assnmed almost as a law of 
111ttnre-that the working man required 
a system of religious instruction intellect
ually inferior to that which suited other 
persons supposed to be mentally superior, 
because pecuniarily better off. The 
founders of these services, after no small 
amount of experience, observation, and 
inquiry-taking into account the intelli
gence which must necessarily be pos
sessed by many of our artisan~, the 
avidity with which they read not simply 
the worst of our current literature, but 
also much of the best-bearing in mind, 
also, the close and constant associations 
of working men one with another, and 
the conversations, arguments, and dis
cussions which abound amongst them, 
the general intellectual activity thus 
produced and thus increased ; knowing 
that even the tavern is as frequently 
resorted to for the newspapers there to 
be found, and the conversations which 
may there be entered into, as for the 
gratification of an intemperate habit
the founders of these services had come 
to the conclusion that, if not in mental 
culture, certainly in mental power and 
activity, the working men were far in 
advance of many who regard themselves 
as very greatly their superiors. They 
felt that it was a very great mistake to 
suppose that any sort of man, if a good 
man, was capable of addressing the 
working classes ; that, on the contrary, 
there were comparatively few in the 
ministry of any church adapted to 
sncb a task ; and that, to command the 
attention of working men, it was neces
sary to secure the services of men who 
would dare to break through a thousand 
formalities and conventionalisms, and in 
a bold, original high-toned manner-not 
in a coarse and falsely condescending 
style, not with an affected simplicity, 
bot in the strong, nervous lan~age of 
every-day life-would so speak to our 
artisans those great trnths which per
tain to our present and future happiness 
and welfare." 

It is then stated that from the first 
the founders of these services deter
mined, and very wisely in our opinion, 
that they should be of an unsectarian 
character. 

" And therefore they thought that it 
was important to secure for those who 
attended no place of worship, and were 
almost equally indifferent to all sects, 
and perhaps thought bitterly of the 

selfishness and disregard of the masse~ 
which it mnst be confessed are often to~ 
visible in those who profess and call 
themaelves christians,-they thought it 
important to secure for snch a series of 
services in which the great fundamental 
principles of Christian truth should be 
clearly and fully enunciated, and where 
the people might hear the gospel freely, 
and attend ' without money and without 
price,' not to bo banished to some dim 
corner, or packed into some lofty gallery 
up among the gas lights, but to take 
their seats where they chose, and feel 
themselves perfectly free and perfectly 
comfortable, so far as comfort could be 
secured. The design was not to form a 
sect, bot rather to advance the interest 
and swell the numbers of all religious 
bodies. The founders of these services 
hoped that the men attending them 
would imbibe a taste for religiooa know
ledge-would begin to feel that in the 
public worship of God there is a solemn 
delight, a joy purer and better far than 
the world can give, a pleasure more 
refined than any to be found at the 
tavern or the tea-garden; and that the 
result of their efforts would be, that 
many would say to themselves and to 
each other, 'Come and let us go up to 
the house of God;' that many would be 
desirous of enjoying every Sunday those 
sacred and soul-sanctifying troths occa
sionally sounded within these walls. 
Whether they would betake themselves 
to the church or to the dissent_ing chapel 
was a question which never entered into 
the design of the founders of these 
services. They would be glad to know 
that those who had hitherto neglected 
the worship of God went to any place 
where the gospel is preached; in this 
they would rejoice with so great a joy as 
would altogether swallow up their indi
vidual sectarian preferences. And on 
reviewing the proceedings of the past 
three years, the committee feel that they 
can appeal to facts and say that this 
platform has not been made the arena 
of sectarian controversy; that neither 
episcopalians nor preshyterians, metho
dists, congregationalists, or baptists, can 
say that their peculiar principles have 
been either represented or misrepre
sented. What they held in common as 
Christians has been spoken ; what they 
hold only as sects or parties has been 
passed by, not as unimportant, much less 
as untrue, but simply as foreign to our 
object." 
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8FlltlllON AND 8181,ES TO THE IIIILITU.. 

A Lenmington paper snys :-" We no
tice from a circular jast distributed 
among the regiment of the Warwick
shire Militia, nt present (J_aartered in 
Leamington, that the Rev. Dr. Winslow, 
(minister of the baptist church) proposes 
especially to appropriate Sunday even
ing, April I 7, to the spiritual instruction 
of the men, also that the committee of 
the 'Scripture Reader'3 Lay Association' 
are making an extra effort to supply 
each man of the regiment, numbering 
about seven hundred, with a copy of the 
sacred scriptures." 

It is farther added that, " Considering 
all circumstances, the behaviour of the 

men at the service, has been mo11t 
satisfactory 11p to this time - that it 
has made useful very many who were 
heretofore worthless, and perhaps worse 
than worthless, members of society. It 
has been the means of cansing persona 
to attend Divine service who probably 
had never been present before. And 
further, it has coast.rained men to habits 
of regularity, cleanliness, and wholesome 
subordination, who before were strangers 
to those social virtues, and will no doubt 
have its influ~nce upon them when they 
return to their homes, and may likewise 
have its effect in improving their condi
tion in a civil, moral, and social point 
of view." 

J~urrutints unh intrhntu. 
RuINs or NrNEVEB.-Mr. Layard, 

the enterprising tr_aveller, and the dis
coverer of the long-entombed ruins of 
ancient Nineveh, at a soiree of the mem
bers of the Nottingham Mechanic's In
stitute, gave an interesting report of bis 
proceedings in discovering the remains, 
with graphic sketches of the scenes. 
Having · satisfied himself respecting the 
site, be commenced operations, bat with
out snccess. Whilst digging one day, an 
Arab inquiring if they were digging for 
gold, was told, no, hut for stones. " Oh, 
I can tell you where there are plenty of 
stones,'' said he, and led them to a high 
mound on which an Arab village bad 
been erected. Here they set to work 
and soon fell upon numerous relics of 
bygone ages. Being satisfied that be 
had now bit upon the right spot, Mr. 
Layard returned to Constantinople, and 
after much trouble and delay, secured 
the protection of the Turkish govern
ment, and returned to the scene of bis 
excavations. An Arab chief in the 
neighbourhood gave indications of being 
troublesome, bot Mr. L. boldly repaired 
to his tent and " ate salt with him,'' to 
secure his friendship. After this he con
tinued bis operations, which were soon 
rewarded by the discovery of an Assyrian 
palace, the walls of which were adorned 
with sculptured slabs. 

THE AssYRIAN.PALACE AT N1Naouo. 
-Mr Layard then proceeded, in a most 
entertaining and agreeable manner, to 
describe the drawings of the various 

works of sculpture found in the Assyrian 
palace. The entrances of the great ball 
were formed of four enormous statues of 
winged lions and bulls, very strikingly 
resembling the strange beasts which the 
prophet Ezekiel represents himself to 
have seen in vision. Aronnd the walls 
were a variety of sculptures of battles, 
sieges, etc., all of them somew bat rude 
and conventional, bot many of them 
carved with great energy, taste, and 
spirit. In all these representations the 
king was prominent, being easily recogni
sed by the peculiar cap which he always 
wore. It 8eems that, by the Assyrian 
etiquette, the k.ing was the only person 
who was permitted to shade himself 
from the son. And it would appear 
that something like this is still the role 
among some of the eastern nations ; for 
when the French gave an account of the 
battle of Isley, instead of saying they had 
taken so many cannons or so much bag
gage, the general sent word to say that 
they bad taken the emperor's umbrella I 
It would be observed that one of the 
lions represented in the drawings bad a 
claw in its tail. Now Homer bad said 
something of such an animal, and the 
ancient zoologists bad given a very 
strange reason for the phenomenon. 
They said, the lion was provided with 
the claw in. its tail in order that, when 
it had a mind to be particularly ferocious, 
it might lash itself op to the requisite 
degree of fnry ! Now it happened 
curiously enough that, about the time 
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those sculptures were brought to England, 
the skin of a lion found in the wilder
ness no11r Babylon was also sent over, 
and npon being examined by the Zoolo
gic11.J Society it was found that the lion 
hnd actually a claw in its tail. The 
modern explanation of the matter was, 
that it was caused by an extension of 
the bony substance of the tail; but for 
his (Mr. Layard's) part he thought this 
was a very tame and common-place 
reason, and not half so good as the old 
one. The audience would remark the 
Jong beards and flowing hair of the 
Assyrians, as represented on the draw
ings of the sculptures. There was, how
ever, good reason for supposing that 
some of the ancients were acquainted 
with the art of wig-making; indeed 
there is in the British Museum, at the 
present time, an antique wig, so perfect 
that he was persuaded any chiff'onier 
would be delighted to have it in his 
window. 

T,!E WINGED BnLL.-One of the 
largest and most interesting of the mon
ster statues found in the Assyrian exca
vation was a winged bull, which, together 
with some other sculptures, Mr. Layard 
determined to remove and convey to 
England. This, however, was a work 
of very considerable difficulty and labour. 
The bull weighed nearly twenty tons, 
and though the removal of twenty tons 
might not in England appear a very 
great matter, yet in the desert, where 
there were no crowbars, levers, or other 
mechanical powers to a.id them, with 
only the Arabs to assist in its convey
ance, not along a bard well-formed road, 
bat over the soft alluvial soil, it was a 
very different thing indeed. However, 
he procured some strong ropes made of 
the fibre of the palm-tree, with which 
they constructed two strong cables, and 
they then attempted the removal of the 
ball. With great trouble they pulled it 
out of the trench. They then formed 
some rude wheels, and placing the block 
upon them, proceeded towards the riv_er, 
which was di3tant only about a mile. 
There were about five hundred Arabs en
gaged in its conveyance, butnotwithstand. 
ing all this assistance they got on but very 
slowly. The Arabs would proceed about 
ten yards, and then they would stay to 
smoke a pipe. That being finished, they 
would set to work again and proceed a 
little further, and -one of them would 
propose to have some -coffee. At last 

they flatly declared that they could not 
take the bull any further, because-there 
was an evil eye in it I However all 
their objections were at last got ~ver 
and the bull was, after three day8l 
labour, safely removed to tho river's 
brio k, aud thence floated on a largo raft 
to the mouth of the river, a distance of 
700 miles. An English ship was there 
in waiting to remove the sculptures to 
this country, where in good timo they 
safely arrived, though not without having 
suffered something from their voyage. 
For the captain of the ship, though a very 
good sailor, had not much taste for the 
fine arts, and having some room to spnre 
in the bold of the ship where the sculp
tures were deposited, he filled it with 
tallow, in which they became so com
pletely imbedded that, when the vessel 
arrived at London, they had again. to be 
dug, very much stained and discoloured, 
from their resting-place. 

WOLB AND W OR.K:8 OF .ART.-fo 
London many of these relics excited 
very great in~rest. Among them was 
a representation .of an Assyrian idol, 
partly a fish and partly a human body, 
exactly corresponding with the descrip
tion of the idol Dagon, given in the 
marginal reading of the Bible, and also 
various other representations of images 
mentioned in holy writ. There were 
others representing persons crossing 
rivers on inflated skins of sheep-a plan 
still often practised in that country. 
Others were representations of workmen 
engaged in various mechanical opera
tions, showing that the Assyrians were 
acquainted with the use of the lever, 
the inclined plane, and the roller. All 
these works of sculpture, though wrought 
in marble, were originally painted; and 
it was a very carious and almost incredi
ble fact, bot one now placed beyond all 
doubt, that the finest statues of the 
ancient Greeks, and even their temples, 
were coloured. And he might remark 
here, that there were many things which 
led to the belief that the Greeks derived 
many of their customs and arts from the 
Assyrians. He would mention in con
nexion with this subject, an example of 
modern ingenuity and foresight as re
markable as anything with which he was 
acquainted. One of the pupils of the 
celebrated German philosopher and scho
lar, Niebuhr, bad told him (Mr.Layard) 
that on one occasion be had heard that 
eminent man lecture upon Grecian art, 
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!lnd that nt the conclusion of his remarks 
he snid :-Gentlemen, there is a want in 
Grecian art which neither I nor any 
man now alive can supply. There is 
not enough in Egypt to account for the 
peculiar art and peculiar mythology 
which we find in Greece. That they 
did not originate it I am convinced, 
though neither I nor any one now alive 
can say who were the originators. Bot 
the time will come when, on the borders 
of the Tigris and the Euphrates, those 
who come after me will live to see the 
origin of Grecian art and Grecian my
thology.'' Those were the words of 
Niebuhr as related to him (Mr. Layard) 
by one who heard them, and a more 
remarkable instance of modern ingenuity 
be did not know. Some of the colours 
of the Assyrian scnlptured had been pre
served to the present day, and from 
these it was possible in a great measure 
to restore the whole. He hoped, before 
very long, the audience would be able 
to form a better idea of these matters 
than they could at present, because tbe 
Crystal Palace Company, among other 
things, were going to restore a l'i. ineveh 
palac(l, and had actually given £5000. 
towards this object. It *as almost im
possible to conceive how very beautiful 
these palaces must have looked, painted 
in this manner, in the sunny eastern 
clime. There seemed to be some natural 
law by which the colours, not only of 
plants and flowers, but even of the 
dresses of the people, became brighter 
and gayer the nearer they approached 
the equator, nntil, when they reached 
that point, the inhabitants, ~ot content 
with fine clothes, began even to paint 
themselves. 

TeE lNsce.1PT10Ns.-He would now 
say a few words relative to the manner 
in which the inscriptions in these ancient 
palaces had been deciphered. It would 
seem a thing almost impossible to discover 
the meaning of characters representing a 
language which was perfectly unknown. 
But there were certain principles by 
which this apparently impossible and 
really difficult problem could be solved. 
When the inscriptions were brought to 
England, many gentlemen who were 
skilful in such matters endeavoured ,o 
explain them. Among the most suc
cessful of these was Dr. Hince, as we 
understood. As a proof of the g,·eat 
qualifications of that gentleman for such 
a task, he might mention, that some timo 

ago a celebrated ~cientilic mnn in London 
constructed a eipher which he considered 
to be perfectly inscrutable, and, in order 
to test the point, he pablisbed it, offering 
£100 to any person who could explain 
it. Dr. Hince set himself to discover 
the mystery, and by return of post sent 
a letter to the gentlemen, written in his 
own cipher, claiming the money I He 
endeavoured to diacover the secret of th<l 
Assyrian inscriptions with considerable 
success ; and on the whole they were 
now able to decipher to a certain extent 
these ancient historical records. He 
wonld give them a few specimens of the 
events which had been thns discovered. 

lLLOSTBATIONI! OF BIBLE 1-IISTOBY.

A few years ago he found another great 
palace at Nineveh, so extensive that, 
althongh only a small part had been yet ex
plored, he had entered more than seventy 
chambers or balls, and the entire length 
of its sculptnred walls was nearly two 
miles, showing the enormous wealth and 
power of tJie people who could build 
such edifices. There were many very 
long inscriptions there, some of which 
he had copied and brought to England. 
They had been examined by several 
eminent men, and the result was, they 
had made one of the most curious dis
coveries of the kind ever recorded. Dr. 
Hince, four years ago, first suggested 
that two words in the inscriptions, which 
were apparently the names of kings, 
stood possibly for Sennacherib and his 
father, Salmaneser. Now it was a com
mon observation, that persons sometimes 
proved a case better by differing a little 
with respect to it than by too close an 
agreement; and so it was in the present 
instance. Another gentleman, who was 
engaged in attempting to decipher the 
inscriptions, would not agree that the 
name in question was that of Sennacherib, 
and prosecuted his inquiries in order to 
prove that it was some other monarch. 
He was, consequently, not a little sur
prised to find, in the course of his 
researches, that the name of one of the 
kings, with whom the monarch having 
this uncertain name joined battle, was 
Hezekiah-the very king with whom, as 
we learn from the bible, Sennacherib 
was really at war. Moreover, it was 
dL"<:overed that the Assyrian annalist 
states that the cause of this w>1r was that 
the king of Judea refused to pay tribute, 
and upon turniug to the book of Kiugs 
we find that t!..is agrees with the scrip-
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tnral account. Finally, and what is ve1·y curious-he wonld not say cm·robo
most remRrkable, we find that the rations, for that was a wrong word-but 
amount of tribute which Sennacherib illustrations of tho trnth of the Biblo. 
demanded of Hezekiah, as stated in the They were not yot able to decipher all 
inscriptions in question, wn.s thirty ta\- the inscriptions, bnt he had very littlo 
ents of gold, and again referring to the· doubt that before long they would bo in 
inspired historian it would be found that possession of an entire history of As
this was exactly the amount which was syria, and of its connexion with Judea. 
there stated to be demanded. The iu- And even now the people of England 
scription also stated that Hezekiah were, by theso discoveries, placed in 
having a second time refused to pay possession of more authentic information 
tribnte, Sennacherib again marched of the state of Assyria thau thoy had 
against him, but what was very remark- relative to that of Egypt, though the 
able, no account was given of the result latter had been known so long; and at 
of this expedition. Now they knew the present moment a celebrated London 
that the army of Sennacherib was jeweller was actually making Nineveh 
destroyed on this occasion by the angel bracelets, so that we weie in fact going 
of the Lord, and this fact would at once back to the Assyrian fashions. In con
explain the silence which was kept by clnsion, Mr. La.yard again referred to 
the Assyrian historian on the point, and the great practical moral of his wC1ndrous 
furnish an additional proof of the truth story, and called upon the meeting, while 
of the scriptural account. Moreover, it they considered the utter destruction and 
was found that, for some years after this disappearance of these great cities, to con
event, no account of any great campaign gratulate themselves that they lived in 
occurred in the inscription-a proof that an age when such an event could not 
some disaster had occurred by which the take place. He earnestly hoped that all 
strength of the Assyrian army was institutions like the present, which l!e 
broken, which exactly agreed with the believed above all others would tend to 
scriptural representation of the matter. prevent such a catastrophe, might pros
Besides these, there were many other per in the land.• 

FOREIGN. 
INDIA, Oeylo1'.-A letter from Mr. 

Allen, dated November 19th, 1852, con
veys the following cheering tidings: 
"About six weeks ago, C. P. Raoesinghe 
ba.ptized four persons iu the river, oo a 
professiou of their faith in Jesus. They 
promise to adorn their profession. They 
were all added to the church in Grand 
Pass. On Wednesday, November 10th, 
I preached at Kottegahawatta, on a 
baptismal occasion. It was a glorious 
high day, oo which twenty-seven men 
and women were baptized into the name 
of Jesus Christ. Fourteen of them 
belonged to the Gonawe\la station, now 
under the charge of P. Perera; the other 
thirteen to Kottegahawatta. They had 
been on probation for two years and 
upwards. Every possible means had 
beeo used to ascertain their real charac
ter, and we hope they are truly the 
subjects of divine grace. Others are to 

follow, at Hendella, Byamvilla, Han
wella, &c." 

Calcutta.-One woman, a convert from 
Hinduism, ·.,-as baptized at Intally, on 
the morning of Sabbath-day, December 
12th. Three persons,-one man aud 
two women,-put on Christ by baptism, 
at the Intalty chapel, on the morning of 
L-0rd's.day, January 2nd. It may be 
added that on this occasion an entire house
hold was baptized :-the three being a 
mother, her son, and daughter-in;law. 

Lakyantipur.-Two men were immer• 
sed at this place on the morning of 
Thursday, January 20th. 

Bal.asore, OriBBa.- Mr. Cooley writes: 
"Two young men from our Khond 
School were added to our little church 
here last Lord's-day, (December 5th,) by 
baptism ; making in all e\ernn who have 
been added to the chui·ch since March 
last, and ten of them by baptism. The 
most of them are young people from our 
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Do:trrling School. The spirit of revival 
s1ill continues in the midst of us. Our 
little church was never in a. more pros
perous eta.te. The prejurliceA of the 
heathen round us a.re gradually disap
pearing, and the people are daily more 
inclined to listen to the Gospel. Our 
cold season's excursions thus far have 
been encouraging; and we can but 
believe that the days of heathenism 
in Orissa are fa.et being numbered. 

Serampore. -Three persons, a pandit 
and two native women, were baptized 
here on the first Lord's-day in February. 

BariBal.- Mr. Page writes: " I hap
tized an old man of nearly eighty years 
of age, at Ashkor, last Saturday, Jan. 22. 
He seems to be a renewed creature ; a 
good, simple-minded, old man. More 
candidates. Several additions from the 
heathen. More additions talked of." 

Monghyr.-Tbree native converts were 
baptized at this station on Thursday, 
Feb. 3. May divine grace enable them 
to maintain to the end a walk consistent 
with their solemn profession. 

Agra.-Mr. Makepeace bad the plea
sure of immersing four believers, at the 
Civil Lines chapel, Jan. 30. 

Oriental Baptist. 

DOMESTIC. 

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYNE, Staffordr
shire.-Tbe baptist cause here has been 
in a very low state for a length of time, 
and we are but few in numher compared 
with other denominations in the place. 
We have preaching only once on the 
Lord's-day, and that in the evening. ~Te 
have a prayer meeting in the forenoon, 
and at the beginning of last winter that 

• was almost entirely neglected, so that on 
one occasion our venerable deacon, after 
waiting until the time of commencing 
had expired and no attendance given, 
thought it advisable to close the doors to 
see what effect it would have upou the 
members-and thanks be to God it had 
the desired effect.. The friends met 
together for consultation, and they put 
forth renewed efforts. A weekly prayer
meeting also was established to pray for 
the prosperity of Zion, and very soon 
our vestry room was almost too small to 
contain those that attended on the Lord's. 
day morning. Among them came a man 
out of the world, whom, we believe, the 
Lord has now made a new c1·eature in 
Christ Jesus. He de~ired to cast in his 
lot among us ; and in December last be 

u 

made a puhlic profession of Christ by 
being baptized in his mune. Thus en
courage,) hy the Lord, the church was 
again called together to appoint visitors 
to visit those that seemed to l>e impressed 
under the ministry of the word, an,) tin.-1. 
ing that the Lord had already opened the 
hearls of several of them, they were en
couraged to come forward and declare 
themselves on the Lord's side. On what 
is called Good Friday, after a discourse 
by our pastor, Mr. Butterworth, seven 
believers put on Christ by haptism, and 
were added to the church. Four of the~e 
were brought up in the sahbath school, 
and one was a member with the Primi
tive Methodists at a distant town, who, 
after witnessing the last baptism (which 
was the first she ever saw in her life) was 
thoroughly convinced in her mind that it 
is the only scriptural way, and now de
sired thus to obey her Lord and Master. 
As we have no baptistry in our place of 
worship, and although there is perhaps 
as much water here as there was at 
lEnon near to Salim, where Johu was 
baptizing, the friends fearing some 
unpleasantness to take place if baptism 
were administered in the open-air, 
thought it advisable to go to Hanley, a 
distance of two miles, to the baptist 
.chapel, where there is good accommoda
tion. But this deprived our own towns
people of the privilege of seeing the 
ordinance administered in its primitive 
mode, which we expect would have pro
duced a better effect than a sermon on 
the subject preached by the best orator 
in the land. Others from Hanley were 
baptized at the same time on both occa
sions. May this be the beginning of 
better days. May the little one become 
a thousand, and the small one a strong 
city. The power is the Lord's, and to 
him be the glory! E. E. 
[The friend who sent ns the above state-

ment makes an apology for bis want of 
ability to write for the press. We have, 
however, thought well to let him tell his 
own tale in his own way, under the hope 
that it will induce others to report their 
condition and proceedings; and encourage 
them, even under tb0 most adverse cir
cumstances, not to refrain prayer before 
God, or to cease using the means which he 
has engaged to bless.] 

BaYNMaWR, Breoonshire.-Mr. Davies 
baptized one belitwer on the first Lord's
day iu April. The service was conducted 
in the open-air. G. W. 
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SHEl'FIELD, Eyre Stre~t.-On Lord's• 
11Ry, M1l1'ch 27, our venerable brother, 
Mi·. G. Cbeatle of Birmingham, delivered 
to a large and attentive audience an ad
dress on the nature, mode, and suhjects 
of christian baptism, founded on Ezra 
x. 3, "Let it be done according to the 
law," when two males and four fom,tles 
were immersed into the names of the 
Sacred Three. One of the females had 
been among the Wesleyans many years, 
and two youths who were fonnerly 
scholars are now teachers in our school. 
The evidences afforded of a change of 
heart in all the candidates were of the 
most gratifying character, and lead us to 
1 rust they l'l'ill adorn the doctrine of 
God our Saviour in all things. \Ve are 
also happy to state that we have other 
candidates, and a uurnber of inquirers. 

G.W. 
Bi RMINGHAM,Cirous Clwpel.-Mr. Lans 

<leis being engaged in delivering a course 
of Lectures on the" Divine authority of 
Christianity," on a number of sabbath 
evenings, that for March 27 was "on the 
Divine seal, or the miraculous atteetation 
of Christianity," after which, having some 
candidates for baptism, he addressed a 
few appropriate remarks by the water
side on the duty of believers to be hap, 
tizeq. ; a11d ef all who love Christ, thus IQ 
avow themselves lf.8 his followers, and 
then proceeded to immerse four female 
disciples, who were added the next 
Lord's-day. W. H. 

Hel'i/Jage Street.-Mr. Taylor delivered 
a discourse on eabbath morning, April 3, 
after whicli he baptized six disciples
:five young females and one male. At 
the water side Mr. T. said," l am about 
&.o baptize these friends by the authority 
of .Jesus Christ. This i~ our Lord's 
command. In observing it we may ex
pect his blessing, and we need no more." 
These were added to the church in the 
afternoon of the same day. W. H. 

PLYnour.e:, George Street.-Eight per
sons were baptized here on the eveniug 
()f the 14th of March. In eonsequence 
of the indisposition of the pastor, Mr. 
Nicholson, Mr. Horton of Devonport 
administered the ordinance. Mr. N., 
however, was able to give a clear and 
powerful address on the subject of bap
tism; and Mr. H. appealed to the many 
young persons who were p.resent on the 
occasion, on the importance of personal 
:i:eligioo, and early consecration of them
selves to the service of Christ. 

LoNDON,.V.,ron,hlreSqullf•e.-On 'flmr1-
day evening, March 24, Mr. Hinton hap. 
tized Mr. John Haddon, the son of Mr, 
Haddon the well known baptist printer 
dnsbury, who has for so mnny year~ 
honourably filled the ollicc of a senior 
deacon in this church, but who l1aving 
removed to a distant part of London, is 
now occupying a similar position in a 
recently formed baptist church in Cam. 
den Town. So that instead of the fnther 
is rising up the son in this portion of 
God's family. Mr. Hinton preached 
from, "If any man be in Christ, he is a 
new creature." It was a solemn and 
interesting service, especially to those 
who saw in the voluntary profession of 
Christ by the candidate a gracious answer 
to many prayers. Let pious parents be 
encouraged to pray in hope. T. R. 

MELBOURNE, Derbysl,ire.-,-Six belie1·ers 
were baptized into Jesus Christ by Mr. 
Gill, our pastor, after a sermon by brother 
Wood,March 20. The meeting-house, on 
this occasion, was densely crowded. On 
Wednesday, April 6, two others thus pu, 
on .Christ; and on Lord's-day evening, 
the 10th, three more were buried with 
him by baptism, after a discourse. by Mr. 
Gill, to a large aurlience. On these 
occasions were seen the youthful member 
of the sabbath school, and the matron of 
more than three score years and ten,....: 
husband and wife in the vigour of man,, 
hood, and the lone widow, aged and 
infirm, thus publicly consecrating them
selves to the service of the Redeemer. · 

NEWCASTLF.-01"-TYNE, Tuthill Stair,.
After a suitable discourse by our past.or, 
Mr. Pottenger, three believers were bap
tized on the fir.et sabbath in April. One 
of these was a German; another a hope
ful youth, the son of godly parents, whose 
father has been for twenty yea,s a mem
ber. of a baptist church in London ; and 
the other was the daughter of one of our 
members. The scene was solemn and 
affecting, and the large audience appeared 
to feel deep interest in the proceedings. 

J.P. 
WESTMINSTER, Romney Street.-After 

a discourse on the subject · of christian 
baptis!D, the pastor, Mr. Baker, immersed 
three female believers on a profes•ion of 
their faith in the Lord Jesus, on the last 
sabbath in March. There is much oc,ed 
of active christian effort in this ancient 
seat of British royalty, where sad soenes 
of vice and wretchedness are often 
witnessed. I. F. 
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BosT0N.- On the first Lol"d's.day in 
April, seven per8()ns who had been pre
viously hapti:o:ed were received into our 
fellowship, after a suitable and alfec
tionato address by our pastor. This 
number makes up thirty.nine added to 
us sinoc last September, and we have 
several more candidates; ll token of the 
Divine favour fur wliich we desire to be 
thankful. As a set-off, we have some 
painful cases of discipline. May we be 
kept humble, watchful, prayerful l We 
have just added another gallery to the 
chapel, and b1tve other improvements in 
progress; the cost of which we have 
nearly raised among ourselves, and ex
pect to have all the money contributed by 
the time the work is completed. We 
have also bought a new organ. J. N. 

BLAENYWADllf, P.embrokesltire. - We 
have bad several additions by baptism 
recently. Dec. 26, one female; Jau. 24, 
six young men; Feb. 21, five more, one 
of whom had been an Independent for 
many years, The others were young 
persons of mnch promise from the sab
batb school. On March 20, five more 
thus put on Christ by baptism. We 
have yet ot!Mlr candidates. Since l\:lr, 
Williams settled amongst us at the end 
of 1848, he bas immersed above 300 
persons at this place and its stations. 

STOCKT@N HEATH, lVieshire.-Tbe 
ordinance of believers baptism was ad
ministered at this phrce, April 3, when 
seven persons thus yielded willing obedi~ 
ence to the command of our blessed 
Saviour. Five of these, who were· in the 
bloom of youth·, were added to the 
church. Others are iuquiring. We 
tbauk God and take courage. J. W. 

NoRTB °WALEs.-On Lord's-day after
noon, four persons were baptized at 
Llanllfni, near Carnarvon, by the pastor, 
R. .Jones. About two thousand people 
were present on the occasion. Five were 
baptized at Carnarron on the same day, 
by brother W. Richards. Aud about 
fifteen were baptized at Cric~rth, on the 
first and second sabbaths in March. 

SALEM, 11sar HMerj-0rdtoeet.-Mr. T. 
Thomas baptized five believers, March 
20 ; and on April 17, after a. discourse 
by Mr. Matthias, our pastor, eleven 
moi~ oandidates were baptized by l\Ir. 
Owens. These were, most or them, 
young people, and one had been an In
dependent. We had lal'ge and attentive 
audiences, G. P. 

RnrasTBAD, Nortl,ampt-OmJ,ir~.-Three 
disciples were baptized and added to the 
church here, April 3. Two of these are 
husband and wife, in middle age. They 
were brought up in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord, and hnd been the 
subjects of serious and deep impressions 
for a considerable time-our brother 
much the longer of t.he two. At last 
they were enabled, both together, to lay 
hold of the hope, obey the precepts, and 
rejoice in the privileges set before tliem 
in the Gospel. The third is a young 
teacher in the sabbath school. May be 
and they be preserved blameless onto 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ! 

ToDMORDEN, Yorkshire.-On Friday 
morning, March 25, Mr. B. Shakespeare, 
pastor of the baptist church lately formed 
here, and now meeting iu the Odd Fel
lows Hall, baptized three believers in 
Jesus in a public bath. The,e, with 
another baptized believer, were welcomed 
to our communion and to the table of 
the Lord, on Lord's.day, April 3. These 
are the first fruits of our labours, and 
we are encouraged by being privilege<! Lo 
oather tnem so soon. Others are in
qtiring after the "old paths," aud wiTI, we 
trust, soon follow the example of those 
who now in baptism followed ChrisL 

CAMBRIDGE.- On the evening of 
Lord's-day, l\olarcb 27, our pastor, Mr. 
Burton, immersed three believers in the 

· Holy Saviour on a profession of their 
· faith i'n him; thus numbering themselves 
IHftO&g ~hem- " who follow the Limb 
whithersoever he goeth." J. J . .A. 

Di,;voN·PORT, Morice Squa;re.- On the 
last Lord's-day in March, four believers 
were baptized by Mr. Overbury, in the 

: presence of a lal'ge congregation ; and 
' were received into the fellowship of the 
church on the following Lord's-day. 

LIFTON, Deoonahw-e.-Ou Friday after
noon, March 25, Mr. Kings baptized two 
believers on a profession of faith in 
Christ; after which we had a congrega.
tional tea-meeting of an interesting and 
profitable charaoter. 

R1cKt\UNSWORTH, Hdrt8.-0n the 16th 
Feb. three believers were immersed; and 
on the 16th of March, four more followed 
their example. We hope before long 
that several others will thus avow Christ. 

c. J. c. 
HADDENHAM, B1u;ks. - Two young 

men, Sllbbatb school teachers, were bap
tized on a professiou of love to the Holy 
Redeemer, on the first sabbath in April. 
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13aµti11m /ud11 unh inrrhnfrli. 
SPRINKLING Ex1·RAORDINARV ON THE 

MOST LIBERAL TERMS. - There is a 
village in the Vale of Belvoir, situate 
"'ithin view of the ducal castle of the 
house of Rutland, which has lately heeu 
a little disturbed in its rural repose by 
an extraordinary proceeding. But our 
correspondent shall tell the tale himselC: 
"The worthy Rector having been blessed 
with an increase in his own family, pro
posed to gi,·e a treat to all mothers who 
would have their children christened on 
the day when his own was ; which cere
mony was duly performed '?n sahbath 
afternoon, April I 7, when above twenty 
infants were at once hopefully admitted 
into the bosom of ' mother church.' 
It is said that one man and woman stood 
for six children. One person had 11ro
mised to have his little ones done, but 
being advised by a friend to look at the 
prayer hook to see if he could answer the 
questions that would be asked, he found 
be could not, and so refused to take them, 
which offended the rev. gentleman. The 
next day his reverence faithfully fulfilled 
his promise by sending each mother_ two 
ounces of tea and one pound of sugar ! 
What appears singular, in connection 
nearly with all this liberality is, that an 
inf<1.nt died the week before which had 
not been sprinkled, when the body was 

refused admission into tl1e church, and 
the ceremony of its burial was dispatched 
as quickly as possible, as if to convey an 
idea of its soul being in a clouhtful stole. 
Now all this has been done in a village 
of nearly two thousand souls, and where 
there is a good baptist chapel, free from 
clebt, and C!\pable of holding nearly two 
hundred people; but which is sometimes 
closed for the want of a minister to 
preach to the people, May the Lord 
incline the hearts of some of bis servants 
to come to this isolated spot and preach 
his word in tmth. Can you send us 
some tracts t [Yes.) J. A. 

THE "REPORT" WE REPORTED in our 
last, of a distinguished D. D. among the 
Independents having become a baptist, 
turns out to be only a report. Who 
originated that report, and for what pur
pose, we are not anxious to ascertain, 
but that it was somehow or other set in 
motion and industriously circulated is 
certain; and it is somewhat singular that 
it should reach us in the month of Marc-,., 
From the first hearing thereof we doubted 
its correctness, and hence our cautious 
remarks about it last month, At all 
events, if it was slyly done that it might. 
appear with names in full in a baptist. 
periodical on the famous FrnsT OF APRIi., 
the parties did not succeed. 

inhhntu irunnl!i nnu ®hnrntion. 
THIS month, in order to make room for in this case, Government will supply the 
the tune on the opposite page, we shall rural districts out of the public taxes, 
be under the necessity of postponing, to and boroughs are to tax themselves by 
our next, the matter we had selected to levying a school rate, providing two-thirds 
occupy that space, including the reports of the council agree to do 10. Our 
from Birmingham and Canterbury. With opinion on this subject may be briefly 
regard to education . generally, Lord John stated. The greatest obstacle to the 
Russell has propounded the Government spread of education of late year~ has 
scheme, which amounts to an augmenta- been the poverty of the people. Now 
tion of the present mode of giving public that work is more plentiful and better 
money to all those who will take it. paid, and now that food and clothing are 
And hence it will turn out to be a new cheaper, all in this kingdom who feel 
tax on those who refuse to receive public dispo11ed to have education for them&elves 
monies for either religion or education or their children, may find it if they will, 
for tbe benefit of those who do, such as for nothing on the sabbath, and at a 
Episcopalians, Romanists, Presbyterians, charge within their reach on the week
and Wesleyans. lo fact, it will be worse day. We object, therefore, to this pro
thau the present church rate system; for po1al, as both uojudt and unnecessary. 
that we may and do often refuse. But 
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CANAAN'S PATH. P.M. 
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N1L·ked, poor, despised, for - sa • ken, Thon from hence my all shalt be. 
' ij .i 

These Tunes will be shortly published in a cheap form. Subscribers names received bv 
Mr. Dennis, Hugglescote, or lll[r. Winks, Leicester.-The above tune is copyright. 
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llrliginttB ~rnrts. 

APPLJCATtO'IB, 

Buen. - A8 I find by reading the 
.Re,X1r?e1· that )·ou are willing to give n 
few tracts lo those who are not able to 
purchase them, I should feel much obliged 
1f you would send me a few. Our village 
is but smaU, I Ul-ink about three hundred 
inhabitallts. We roeet for worship in a 
cottage ; &Dd are supplied by friends 
fr~m .Stoney Stratf~1-d. Onr place of 
worship used to be filled with attentive 
hearers until the Bish-op of Oxford sent 
a puseyi te curate anmngst us; and some 
of the people like him very well for what 
they can get out of his pocket. This 
ea.rate h&S a. great de&l to say age.inst the 
baptists, and tells the people not to go 
near them. He tells them too, that the 
clergy are the successors of the apostles, 
who are !lent by the bishops, and that 
tbey on·ly have a right to preach to the 
people. Hexriug of t~, I sent . him a 
copy of your January Reporter for this 
year, that he might know a little more 
about us. And if you will favour me 
with a few tracts, I will endeavour to 
distribute them among the people to 
tee.eh them better. I enclose yon a copy 
of a trllct on confirmation, which be is 
spreading abroad here. I am a poor 
man, and e. poor writer, or I should have 
sent before ; but I am sorry to see the 
peopl~ deluded, so pray excuse me, 

From the same county we have an ap
plication from an active viUa.ge preacher, 
who says:- .. Having been a reader of 
your ReprH1.er aearly from itll commence
Iileiit, and a1·so a distributer of your very 
useful little publications, the Child,,-en's 
Magazine, arid Pwneer, it is with pleasure 
I have seen your ma.oy gralits of t ,acts 
to districts where they were needed; and 
having to travel nearly eig-ht miles every 
Lo1·d·'s-day, I often feel the want of a 
tract to put into the hands of the careless 
and unconcerned whom I often meet 
with on my journey. I and my friends 
wish to do something, but we are unable 
to buy tracts ourselves. If you can grant 
us our request, we shall feel very thank. 
fol, and vray that the Divine blessiug 
may accompany them." A minister re
siding near, says of the applicant: " He 
la hours iu a dark vilfa.ge w Bucks, con
tainini about 400 person&. The people 

are aU very poor, and, I fear, very lgno. 
rant. But ,vas it from this cause that 
when the Bishop came to the villi1ge the 
other week, not one man or boy wns 
found to attend the ceremony of confir• 
me.tion,-only a few young girls. The 
Bishop said he thought thett! ttiust be 
some sad negleot somewhete I If your 
intended arrangements will allow you to 
favour our respected brother, I shell be 
glad." 

MrnoLEsEx.- Our little church in 
this town is small and poor, and our 
pl'inciple-s, as baptists, are- much de51>ised, 
Having no chapel yet, we meet in the· 
li:iarliel-house ; a.ud findirrg tha:t you' 
make grants of tracts to parties sitilated 
as we are, I am induced to apply fot a 
pa.reel. We need them here, especiaily 
on the baptismal questiou, respecting 
which, there appears to be much willing 
ignorance. Jf we had a few, I hope, 
under the Divine blessing, they would do 
good in teaching the people the way of 
the Lord more perfectly. 

YonKSHIRE.-Will you allow me, on 
beha If of our friends here, to solicit for 
a parcel of your tracts for distribution at 
our baptismal services. We have afready 
had evidence of the good which has been 
effected by snch distributions on form:er 
occasions. I mention thfs in addition to 
the many instances of their usefulness 
already recorded in your pages, of which 
I have been a regular reader for the pa.st 
te-n years; . 

Rox.auaGHSRIRE.-We have a neat 
little chapel in this town, a1rd •• a good 
minister of Jesus Christ," who also 
preaches at two stations in the country 
during the week, with a very encouraging 
attendance. As our cause is but small, 
and as we think much more good might 
be done by the distribution of some of 
your tracts, if you can spare us a grant 
we shall be most happy to receive them.· 

GLoucEsTBRSHIRE, - Seeing in the 
Repo'l'ter that you make grants of tracts 
on baptism and other subjects, like many 
others I am encouraged to apply; and I 
assure you that they are very much 
needed w this neighbourhood. 

---· 
DoxATI0:111 in our next. 
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Snttlligrnrt. 
BAPTIST. 

J'OBEIOJr. 

UNJTBD 8TATB8-" Th~ Freewill Baptiat 
Quartwly."-lt aff'ords us pleasore to notice 
that this section of baptists in the United 
States-who hRrmonize generally in doc
trine, and exchange delegates and corre
spoucleuce with, the General Baptists of 
Englaucl, and act in concert with them in 
their missions in Orissa-are not only to a 
church anti-slavery, but are also conceJDed 
to improve their ministry by education, 
and their people by the publication of a 
Quarterly. This is very promising. The 
motto they hav11 adopted is " TauTe AND 
Paooa&ss." Of the first number, which ap
peared Jan. I, 1803, the Boaton Congrega
tionaliat says:-" Under this title a fairly 
printed aild comely pamphlet of 122 pages 
makes its obeisance to the literary and 
religions poblic, as the organ of a denomi
nation respectable for numbers, earnest in 
the type of its piety, and having many 
sympathies and tendencies which are emi
nently fitted to commend them to the frater
nal regard of christians of oar own faith . 
Hitherto marked rather by force thau by 
culture, we are glad to see that our brethren 
begin to bethink themselves of those appli
ances of earning and maintaining influence 
which no man or body of men, however 
lilealous and even transiently successful, can 
afford in the long run to neglect. And we 
congratulate the Free-will Baptist denomi
nation on the possession of the ability to 
send out the first number of a Quarterly so 
ably written and so full of promise for the 
future. Eight articles a.:re comprised in 
this issue. The first is introductory, and 
in a very modest and manly way ii sets forth 
the reasons for this new movement on the 
part of the . sect, and the great principles 
which are to be upheld and defended. The 
second article, upon ' The Progress and the 
Defects of Christian Civilization,' though 
somewhat unequal in its merits, and ap
parenlly finished in haste, contains many 
true and valuable thongb&s. The third 
article is upon ' Mo,lern sceptical tenden
cies,' and consists mainly of an analysis 11nd 
comment upon the' Eclipse of Faith.' The 
fourth ar-ticle is u1,1on Daniel Webster, and 
has grea& me,it ef atyle, spirit, and thought 
-on the whole the best article yet written 
in reference &o the great &tatesman's charac
ter and life. The fifth aniele is a really 
thorough and discriminating analysis of 
'Hebrew Poetry,' conceived in the spirit of 
trne chtistian scholarship, and executed 

in a manner to do credit to any Hebrew 
enthnsiast. The conclncling article8 ar8 
upon • soul freedom,' and• religious biogra
phy,' with the nsnal critical notices of new 
books. The prospectus annonnces that 
this Quarterly is published and oonclncted 
by au association formed for thi• ellpress 
purpose. It will be issued on the first clays 
of January, April , Jnly, and October. Con
taining at least 120 pages each uomber.w 

0BBMA!f BAPTISTS.-Mr. Oncken, in a 
letter dated Feb. 10, complains that so little 
interest is manifested in England on behalf 
of the baptists throughout Germany, who 
are persecuted, not by Romanists, bot by 
Protestants. In Schleswig meetings are 
prohibited, and bibles aud tracts token 
away. In Holstein several have been fined 
for meeting, end for having been baptized. 
A female was imprisoned six weeks for 
rel'usiug to say where she received the 
Lord's Supper. In Prussia the brethren 
are constantly cited before the courts, and 
their sabbath schools are broken up. The 
brethren in the Silesian mountains are 
emigrating to escape persecution. In Ham
burg, the clear increase last year was fifty
four members. Preaehiug is well attended 
both in the city and at the stations. 30,000 
copies of the holy seriptures, and 6'1:i,000 
tracts were distributed, and a day school bas 
been opened. 

Tilsit.-This place is famous for the 
meeting of Napoleon and Alexander on a 
floating raft, in 1807, when they agTeed to 
divide Europe between them. Here a bap
tist preacher and his two helpers hRYe sill: 
stations and twenty-two members. Duriug 
the p11st year they have enjoyed peace and 
unity, though some of their numbe1 have 
been persecuted. Fifteen have been bap
tized, and the good news is spreading into 
Russia; for a Russian\ convert is speaking 
with warm-hearted zeal to his neighbours 
of Jesus the crucified. 

£0.IIESTIC. 

NORTH BBADLBY, Wilts.-Our last anni
versary wae held on the sabbath and two 
following days, when as man:, as seven 
various ministers were engaged in preaching 
the gospel of God. These 38nioes were 
held al the time they were, wilh &he design 
of counteracting &he evil effects of a co>uuu-y 
revel osually held at that period. Many 
ministers and friends from the neighbour
hood attended, and between the services 
from 300 to 400 sat down to tea. On this 
occasion the services h11d also aoother 
character. A new school roow had been 
erected, and wore accowmouation &!forded 
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in tl1e pl1tce of worship, for which libenl 
collections were m1tde. What we bltV~ doue 
w•s greot.ly needed. Alre11dy we hl\Ve 
Beucdy " sitting to let. Onr pl\stor, we 
n eed scoroely say, is much r~spected for bis 
acti,·e and rlevoted efforts to diffuse the 
kn owledge of the Go•pel; l\nd this would 
not have been meutioued here, but for I\ 

sneering paragraph in a certoin periodical 
of the ultra class. Let me give it entire:
" N ortb Bradley baptist chapel, where the 
gospel was pre•ched in forme.r nays, by 
such men as Milster Wilkins, Warburton, 
and others, has again been enlargerl; it is 
now an excellent country place of worship, 
with fine school room, vestries, &c. It was 
to be re-opened on the 3rd of October, and 
to continue for three days ; many ministers 
of the general cast were announced, among 
whom was Howard Hin ton, of Devonshire 
Square. They do say that the gospel in 
North Bradley bas had an intermitting fever, 
and an hectic consumptive cough, for some 
time. I should be glad to bear that it bad 
recovered nnder the skilful administrations 
of some heaven -born and heaven bouud, 
sound he&rted and straight-footed divine. 
The wealthy farmers, who attend that long
established house of prayer, might comfort• 
ably support a lt.borious minister; &nd &s 
mother church is almost fast asleep in 
North Bradley, a zealous minister of Christ 
might here find plenty to do. Is it not a 
disbononr to the gre&t men in North Bradley, 
th&t they can orily have their minister on 
Sundays, while on all other days be is & 
servant of Moses ?" Such sneers as these 
only excite our pity for the writer and bis 
readers. We shall go on in our own way, 
unbinuered by all such attempts at inter• 
ruption or disturbance. P . K. 

WEsTBO0BNE GaovE.-The beautiful new 
chapel, recently erected in this rapidly im
proving ueighbourhood, was . opened for 
Divine worship on Tuesday, April 5, with 
sermons by the Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. 
Noel, and the Rev. J. Stoughton. Refresh• 
ments were provided between the services, 
when S. M. Peto, Esq., M. P., presided, who 
congratulated the friends on the corn pletion 
of the ir place of worship, and el[pressed his 
satisfaction at the "absence of all syn,boli
cal devices in its decorations." On Thurs
day evening, a sermon was preached by the 
Rev. W. Brock. On the following sabbath, 
Dr. F . A. Cox not being able through indis• 
position to preach, the Rev. W. G. Lewis, 
minister of the place, supplied his lack of 
service, &nd Dr. Steane preached in the 
evening. The site of the building is aboul 
one mile west from the station of the Great 
Western line at Paddington. The cost has 
been &bout £4,150. The subscriptions 
amount to £1,850, and the collections at 
the opening services were about .£250, We 

are informed thi\t this is one of the h11n1J. 
someet baptist chapels in Loudon or the 
ueigl1bourhood, with little in its arlornmenta 
to nffe•~d the tnste of a ri~id "non. r.on," 
except ,t may be the borrlcrmg of colourer! 
glass llround the winrlowa, The baptistry 
is elevnted, and eituRle between the vestries, 
which Rre immedlntely reached by candi
dl\les nfter immersion, The church meet
ing here formerly assembled in Silver Street, 
Kensington. 

WtNDSOB, Victoria Street.-We had IL 

meeting of the members and friends on 
what is designated Good Friday, in order, 
if possible, to liquidate the remaining debt 
on this plRce of worship. Tea was served 
at an eRrly hour, and the crowded assembly 
hastened to business. The Rev. B. Lewis 
of London, presided, in the absence of the 
pastor, Mr. Lillycrop, who was prevented 
from enjoying the pleasurable season by 
sickness. Collecting cards and donations 
soon enabled Mr. Morten, the treasurer, to 
announce the pleasing fnct that the sum 
requisite to complete the payment of the 
balance of the last three hundred pounds 
was in hand, which called forth gratitude 
and praise to the Author of all good. This 
fact is another testimony to the efficiency of' 
the voluntary principle, and reflects credit 
on the liberality of 1be friends at Windsor, 
and those who have a ided them. Out of 
the ten members whom Dr. Steane formed 
into a church in 1848, only three remain to 
witness the completion of their earnest de
sires! But the Lord has been constantly 
adding others, so that the cause was never 
so prosperous as at the present period. 
Brethren Perratt of Ho.rliug1on, and Chap
pell of Colchester, delivered congratulatory 
addresses, and the service was concluded 
by an appropriate prayer with thanksgiving 
by Mr. Lamb. The money ho.s since been 
pRid, and now we have a chapel free of all 
debt in the royal town of Windsor. 

LLAN ELLY, M onmouthshire.--M r. E benezer 
Lewis was set apart as· pastor of the infant 
English baptist oburch meeting at this 
place, on Monday, April 4. Bretbr.en J. 
Lewis from Pontypool College, B. Williams 
of Darrenvelen, D. Davies of Bethlehem, 
and J. Davies of Tabor, conducted the ser
vices. May the union be long, happy, and 
useful! The second anniversary sermons 
were preached on the previous sabbath by 
brethren J . Lewis and B. Williams, and on 
Tuesday evening Mr. Thomas, president of 
Pontypool College, delivered a lecture on 
" the signs of the times" at the Welsh 
chapel. W. T, 

MABOA.TE.-The Rev. W. B. Davies, of 
Stockport, hu accepted a cordial and unani
mous invitation to become the pastor of the 
baptist church at Ebenezer chapel, and will 
commence hiii labours on Lord's-day, May l. 
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PANIC AT A Puc11 or Won&RIP.-Last 
evening, ,vbile the Rev. W. Landcls, of 
DirminghRm, ,vas preRching the Annual 
Missionary sermon, in Bloomsbury Chapel, 
" portion of the oeiling fell upon the upper 
gRllery ,vitb R lond or11sh. The chapel ,vas 
crowded, and the effeot of the noise ,vas 
electria11l. The people shrieked diemally, 
ao,I the utmost oonfueion ensued. A rush 
,vas made to the doors, and at one moment 
ii seemed RB if fearful, if not f11U.I, conse
qnencee ,vould ensue from the pressure. 
The whole congregation was standing, and 
many were calling out "Sit still! sit still!" 
O1hers were eoreaming with fear, and many 
were excited to fainting. In the mid,t of 
the confusion, the Rev. W. Brock, the 
minister of the chapel, who was sitting on 
the stairs of the pulpit, with a Jond voice 
entreated the people to remain and be qoiet, 
assuring them there was no danger. He 
stated that one of the persons employed 
about the chapel had gone on the ceiling to 
attend to the gas, and bad trodden on a 
portion of the ceiling which was not calcu
lated to bear weight, and broke a small 
portion of it in, and that nothing more 
serious bad happened. Quiet was at length 
restored, and after a hymn had been song, 
the service proceeded. -

Daily Newa, Monday, April 25. 
KETTEBING'.--:~r, James Mursell, eldest 

son of Mr. Mursell of Leicester, was, a few 
weeks ago, recognized as pastor of the bap
tist cbnrch in this town, which was recently 
under the care of Mr. Robinson, and over 
which, for many years, the celebrated Andrew 
Foller presided: - .Mr. ~., jnn., is a young 
minister of mncb promise. Only yesterday 
(April 24) we beard hi_m advocate, before a 
large audience, the interest.a of one of the 
largest sabbatb schools in Leicester, con
nected with the General Baptist church, 
Archdeacon Lane, the collections for which 
amounted to £33; aQd _it gave us much 
pleasure to notice the ev&ngelical character 
of his petitions and his preaching. The 
~ode and tone of bis address are precisely 
hke those which are peculiar to his father. 

W.t.TRBFORD, Irelantl.-We have received 
a circular from Mr. Thom.as Wilsbere, pas
tor of the church at this place, containing 
an appeal to the liber111ity of all who desire 
the spread of truth in Irel&nd, for assistance 
in enabling the deacons to pay oft' a small 
responsibility. Part of the money is owing 
to the orphan children of the late lamented 
Rev. C. Hardoastle. They also require aid 
to light the meeting-house with gas. ,\s 
this church bas never made a public arpeal 
before, and as ii receives no aid from 
the Baptist Irish Society, we hop~ they will 
receive the assistance they need, which, 
though very moderate, is far beyond their 
renoh in a lane! like that, and under exist-
ing circumstances. ' 

V 

LANO ff AM, R,.t/and,-The b11ptist obarch 
at Oukham, having for many ye11n main
tained the preachin,r or the gospel in this 
village, re<:ently resolved to erect a meet
iug house in the place. Thie undertaking 
h11ving met with the approbntion of the 
Eul of Gainsborough, brother, we believe, 
of the Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel, nnd to 
whom, we understand, the village chiefly 
belongs, bis Jordebip bas generoosly con
tributed £.50 to the fond for its erection 
and his sou, the Hon. Henry Noel, 6v; 
pounds. 

Tw1cKBl'IBAM.-Tbe fonndation stone of 
a new baptist cbnpel at this beautiful 
village, once the residence of Pope the 
poet, and other eminent characters, was 
laid_ by Peter Broad, Esq., on Thursday, 
April 20, when the venerable Dr, Cox 
d~livered a pleasing address. Tea was pro
vided, after which a public meeting was 
held, Apsley Pellat, Esq,, M.P,, in the chair. 
Several ministers were present and addressed 
the assembled friends in cbeerfol and hope
ful expectation of ultimate success. 

SeEnJELD, Eyre Street -Mr. H. Asb
bery was set apart to the pastoral office over 
the General Baptist cbarcb meeti11g here, 
March 25. Messrs. Muir (Ind.), Under
wood of Derby, Cbeatle of Birmingham 
(Mr. A.'s former pastor), Hunter of Not
tingham, Larom (P. B.), and Dunn (ex
pelled Wesleyan,) engaged in conducting the 
interesting services. In the evening bro
ther Stevenson of Leicester addressed the 
church from, " See that be is with yon 
without fear.'' G. W. 
., L1vBBPOOL, Welslt Bapti&ts.-Tbe anni
versyy services were held in the various 
chapels in this town and· Birkeohead, on 
April 24, 2,'\, and 27, Mr, Davies, Swansea; 
Davies and Owens, Carnarvonsbire; Prichard 
and Roberts, Denbighshire; Jones, Mont
gomeryshire; and Roberts of Anglesea, en
gaged in the services. They were truly 
refreshing seasons, and we trust that abun
dant fruit will be found from the good seed 
sown. W. M. W. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNB,-We are told that 
the friends now meeting in the old chapel 
at Tutb ill Stairs, hope to be able 10 open 
their new building in Bewick Street, in the 
month of July, when they expect to enjoy 
the services of Messrs. Brock and Noel of 
London. 

Tes BAPTIST ANNIVEBSAJIIES FOB 1853. 
-We are not able this month to report the 
proceedings. Iu our next it is our intention 
to notice them all, so for as our now more 
limited space will &llow. 

NEW~0BT, 1lfonmouthshire. - -J\Jr. W. 
Aitchison of Hemel Hempste&d, Herts, bas 
accepted an invitation to the baptist ohnrch, 
Commercial Road, in this town. 
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MISSIONARY. 

DAnHua,-In onr nnmber for February, 
nt pa!Je 40, we l(Ave eome pleAeing loform11-
rlon of the apre,id of divine trn1h in tboee 
buulifnl lelaods, and of the bapll•m of a 
consltlerable numbor of nfLlivoa. The 
a1tomp1 10 sollle nallve pastors over lho 
peoplo baa, 10 far, encoeedod, Indeed, this 
nppeore 10 be neoeeaary In ovory land, and 
baa eanotlon from sorlpture Jo tho oondnol 
of 1he apostloa themselves. For however 
p,iiuetaking a foreigner may be in eo
doa•ourlng to maetor tho language of the 
people he vlalta, bo OILDDOI be expected to 
acquire o. fo.mlli11r knowledge of all their 
habits and modes of thought. A native 
only will be fully acqu11loted with these; 
and he, far beuer than the foreigner, will 
be 11ble lo symp111hize with and cooaole 
them under poonliar oircnmetancca. We 
are, therefore, gl11d to hear that Mr. C11pern 
roporle fo.vourably of this 1111emp1, o.nd we 
trust 1h11t benellci11l effects will result from 
the arrangements he has mado, 

From tbc Royal Gazelle, published at Nu
sau, New Providence, we learn that Mr. Cap
oro bas beon exposed to much o.onoyance 
from 1be Oovernrucnt authorities, In coose
qoenoe of a cheet of books, consisting of pre-
11ents for hie schools from Eogland,nothaving 
been in some way or other properly entered 
at the CUBtom House. A abort lime after 
this, the Oovero'.lr wrote to Mr. C., as 10 
oilier ministers on the island, askiog his 
opinion about appointing a day of thllllks
givin!f for the abatemen, and departure of 
oholem1 when Mr. 0. reminded the Oo<er
nor of the uncourteous treatment he had 
reoclved with regard to the books, and In
formed his Excellency that ho and his 
oongr,gation bad already, as was their 
custom, given tbanke to Almighty God for 
hia meroy, without waiting for regulations 
from the ruling powers. 

J.uu10A, SpaniJh Town. - Our usual 
roadera will feel muob plea.sure in hearing 
that Mr. Phillippo, since he ,us restored to 
the full possession of the chapel at Spanish 
Town, a.bout two years ago, baa a,lded about 
160 by baptism, and received fifty more. 
Mr •. P. writes, Feb. O, "I a.m th1mkful to 
say that our pea.co and prosperity continue. 
On the moruiug of the new year I had the 
pleaaure of adding to the church by bap• 
lism tbirty -lwo persona, and on the follow
ing day, being the first aabbo.tb or the new 
year, they were reooived into the fellowship 
of the ohuroh, ill the presenoo of a very 
largo and deeply Interested assembly. The 
groo.tor number or those thus received wore, 
as have been usual of la.le, young persons, 
the children of pious parents, who have 
mostly been taught th, first elements of 
eduoation ill our schools. A very large 

number of people from the dletriot around, 
and some from II distance of ten or twelve 
miles, having o.rrivod on the chapel pre
mises on tl1e preceding 8'onin11, I con
dnote,I, I m•y say, a sncoossioo of serriees 
that continued until after mirlnighL At 
six o'olook on the following morning, booths 
oooetrnotod o( posts and cocoa-nu I branches, 
having been previously erected by the river 
side, the oaocl iclates, who as customary, wero 
clothed In while, walked in proeeBSlon from 
the chapel to the spot selected for the cere
mony, and I administered the aolemn rite 
in the presenoo of eever11l hundreds of 
apeo1a1ora. among whom were many of the 
yonng Africans already named, and who 
seemed deeply interested; while all present 
conducted themeelvos with great serious, 
ness and propriety." 

hrou. - The Calcutta Mluinnarg Herald 
for March gives the following intelligence:
" We have much pleasure in recording tho 
arrival of the Rev. J. Traff'ord, M. A. and 
family, by the Precur~or Steamer, on the 
4th of Febrn11ry. Mr. Tro.lf'ord bas oohed 
with the Bev. W. H. Denham in the charge 
of the Serampore College; and ,re trust that 
In these and all his other labours in India, 
he will largely enjoy the Divine bl•ssing. 
Dy the same Steamer the Rev. Dr. Pook and 
Rev. J. N. Granger, rrom America, arrived 
in Calcolla. Thes, brethren have b~en 
deputed by the Executive Committee of the 
American Baptist Missionary Union to visit 
the stations in Akyab a.nd Burmah, o.nd they 
have now left Calcutta and proceeded on 
their way. May tl1e blessing and proteotion 
of God go with lhom ! Letters have been 
received from the Bev. G. Pearce, announc
ing tho safe arrival in England of him.self 
and Mrs. Pearce, and conveying the · wel
come intelligence that both are greatly 
improved in health. We have to record 
the death of tho Rev. W. Carey, of Cntwa, 
after a severely painful illness of about 
twenty days. He had willlessed the progress 
of missions in Bengal since his father's 
arrival in 1703, and had himselflaboured as 
a missionary since the year 1807. Through
out his illness the presence of the Lord 
comforted 110d supported him ; and while 
enduring the most excruciating pain with 
surprising patience, he often espresscd his 
• desiro to depo.rt and to be with Christ.' 
He died on tho 3rd of February. His widow 
has special claims on the sympathy and 
prayers of God's servants In India. May 
sho be supported under this heavy stroke, 
and may we • Husband of the widow' com
fort and protect her through her remaining 
daysl" 

B,marM.-We hear that the h11ptist 
missionaries at this high seal of Ilindoo 
idolatry h11ve reconlly engaged the vacated 
Government Oollege 11s a plaoe of worship. 
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PEou.-The 11nnex11tion of this province 
of tl1e Burman Empire to the Britisl1 rnle 
in Inilia 11ppe11rs to be reg,mlect with ~uis 
faction by the b1tptiet mission11ries from the 
United St1ttes. Dr. Dawson, of Rangoon, 
in A Jetter d11ted Dec. 20, nnct which l\ppeareil 
in the Daily Ne,c, n fP.W ditye ego, itfter 
describing the form&lities of the annexation 
by proclRm&tion anct the firing of cannon, 
observes:-

" On Sunday, the l'>tb inst., we hAct the 
nnspee.'kable gre.tific&tion of witnessing the 
be.pt.ism or three Burmese, two men t1nd one 
woman. The ordinance w11s nctministercd 
by brother Kinc11id, Rt the' Kha11-dt111-j1t-lny,' 
or 'little royal tank,' in the presence of a 
large as~embly. There was no noise or 
tumult, as there might have been uniler the 
power of BnrmRn officers. The deportment 
of nil the spectators, old and young, was 
very respectful. Thus, one by one, the 
heathen are professing allegiance to onr 
common Lord and Saviour. 

"Intelligence has just reached us of the 
depart11re from Boston of the missionary 
re-inforcemeut for Burmab. Such news is 
like cold water to the thirsty traveller. The 
nati\'e christians rejoice with ns at this 
accession to the missionary bnnd. Fields 
&re opening on every side for the prosecu
tion of evangelical labour; and bow cheering 
it is to ns to see 'men and me&ns' provided, 
&s the providence of God bids us extend 
our borders. Before many years shall have 
passed, the whole kingdom of Bnrmah will 
be fully open to receive the gospel." 

RELIGIOUS. 

Tn: WALDENSEs.-Besides England and 
Belgium, there is no state in Eurc,pe where 
liberty of conseience &nd worship are so 
largely enjoyed as in Piedmont. It ( or 
rather Sardinia) is now, as every one knows, 
& cpnstitntional monarchy. It contains foar 
:millions &nd a half of inhabitants, and is 
divided into five parts; namely, the duchies 
of Piedmont, Savoy, and Genoa, the province 
of Nice, and the island of Sardini&. It is 
in the duchy of Piedmont, &t the foot of tbe 
Cotti&n Alps, that we find the so called 
Waldenses ; those cbristians who, despite 
so many vioient persecutions, b&ve never 
bowed the neck to the haughty church of 
Rome. It is now more than four years 
sinc·e these dear brethren of ours were ex
alted to the rank of human beings, by the 
ge11erons ,wd magnanimous spirit of their 
late king, Charles Albert. Their number is 
&bout 23,000; and now that the powerful 
band of God has " brought them out of 
Egypt, and from the house of bondage" 
like his people Isr&el, they will become a 
great nation, &nd the light of the gospel, 
for ages con.fined to their bumble valleys, 

will fiuct its w":, all ovet I111ly. The Wnl. 
deuses, Ill the present time, possess several 
chnrches," good nnmber of schools, I\ hand. 
some college l\t LI\ Tour, I\ hoopilRI, some 
misaion11ry •tfttions In Jtnly, ,mrl amonR the 
Italians llbrol\d, They shortly hope to open 
nn establishment where those ltalinn prieal9 
who ab,u1don the church or Rome, may (if 
sincere) take refuge, nnct receive the in
struction they require, in order to their 
employment in the Lord"s vineyard as pas. 
tors, evangelists, sohool-mRsters, or colpor
teurs.-EfJa>t.lfelical Ohristendom. 

Tns Rst101ous AsPBCT OF SLAVERY in 
the United Stl\tea, as developed by the" Key 
to Unole Tom's Cabin," is most awful! 
Since we gave the nctice at page 137, we 
hllVe read the whole of this powerful work, 
which bas made our heart sick at the abomi
nations it revel\ls. Here, &s in the Book of 
Truth itself, there is nothing lo make one 
Jo.ugh, but more than enough to make one 
weep as Jeremiah did for fallen &nd pros
trate Israel. Why, the half had not been 
told us! and these 000 pages do not tell all. 
Verily, American slavery is the foulest 
&bomination on earth - enslaving men's 
bodies, and, as far as it can, ruining their 
souls. We hang in doubt whether it be not 
actually worse than popPry in its worst form. 
At all events, like popery and infidelity, it 
is & decided enemy to God's holy word. 
But what grieves us most of all is, the con
dnct of so co.lied christian bodies and indi
viduals on this momentous question. The 
sne1tking, shuffling, crouching, fawning 
spirit they have displayed before the slave. 
owning power is absolotely disgusting. 
But is Mrs. Stowe right in affirming tb&t no 
sect bot Quakers has resolved to expel pro
slavery members? Have the Free-will Bap
tists of New England a single pro-slavery 
member in &ny of their churches? &nd b&ve 
not, what are oalled, the ~egulo.r B~ptists, 
in many of their associations, spoken and 
acted most decidedly? The fact is, Mrs. S. 
makes but little ref Prence to the baptists in 
the matter. Her det&ils are chiefly of the 
proceedings of the Old and New soboeil of 
Presbyterians and the Episcopal Methodists, 
who appear to b&ve acted with singular 
inconsistency &n<l cowardice. The chapters 
on "Ohrisli&nity and Slavery" are admirable 
and unanswerable. Authority from the New 
Testament for slavery is proved to be one of 
the most wretched fallacies ever &ttempted 
by man. Passages of unexampled be11.uty 
will be found in those chapters. 

Da. NswMAII' is now said to be engaged 
in forming & new society of papists, whose 
object is to be the conversion of England. 
How deep will some men struggle to sink 
in the mire! 

FJPTY·IIIOHT Nsw CRUROHBS are pro• 
poaed to be erected in the diocese of Loudon. 
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Tn11 M rnur- hneband and wife -
Arrived safely at MRrs~illes from Leghorn, 
where they hue been visited by several 
8ympAthizing frienrls. The wife is enid to 
be in tolerRble heRlth; hut the hn•band hae 
suffered severely from lever, bronght on by 
rig"rous confinement and wan& of necessary 
foocl Rnd clothing, an,1 it i3 fenre,1 that his 
mind has been &omewhat afl'ectP.d thereby. 
It is hoped, however, that rest for a oea•on 
iu the Sontb of France, nnder the affection
ate care of bis loving and f&ithful wife, will 
fully rest·Jre the healthy tone of body and 
mind. Well: the Madiais are free! but 
bow m&ny more rem&ln the victims of 
priestly and princely intolerance in the dark 
damp dungeons of lt&ly, God only knows! 

TUB DEPUTATION from the United St&tes 
to the Jubilee Meeting of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, 11re, Dr. Mc Ilvaine, 
Bishop of Ohio, and Dr. Vcrmilye, of the 
Reformed Dutch Church, New York-Query. 
Has the Committee ascertained whether 
these gentlemen are pro-slavery advocates 
or not? They had better not make their 
appearance if they are, or even if there 
sbonld be any doubt aboul it. 

INOOMB OP TUE WBSLEYAN MtsSfONABY 
SocrETY POB 1852. - The incc,me of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society for the yeRr 
1852, is now ascertained to be £10:'1,370, 
.19s. 6d. Th.at for last year, not counting 
Mr. Marriott's legacy of £10,000, was 
£102,730, 19s. 9d;, showing an increase on 
the regular income of last year. above that 
of the one preceding it, of £2,689, 19s. 9d. 
-Wesleyan Watchman. 

FnANOE.-The papists have divided the 
land into 80 sees, with l:'I arohbishops, 65 
bishops, 176 v.icars-general, 661 canons, 
3,388 cures, 29,:'137 desscrvana ( whal they 
are we know not), and 7,190 vioars in the 
small communes. There are 7:'16 proteslanl 
ministers - 507 of the French reformed, 
and 249 of the Lutheran profession. The 
Jews have 63 rabbis and 61 officiating 
ministers. 

TUB FtBST CHRISTIAN Ceuace 11' TUB 
UNITED ST&TBs was organized at Salem, 
Mass., August 6, 1629. They still oocupy 
the same spot. There is now a beautiful 
brick building, the fourth erected on the 
site. There have been fifteen pastors. 

Tes Counce CA1lBORISM.-The Tim88 
newspaper baa latel,y been disoussing &he 
proprieay of &be clergy not insisling upon 
the teaobing of &bis very objeclionable 
formulary in the National schools. How 
significant this of the times! 

BATe.--We very muoh-regret to bear that 
the Independent oburcb in this oily, for so 
many years under the pastoral care of M~. 
Jay, bas been divided on the question of the 
choice of bis successor. May the division 
he overruled for the fartherance of the gospel. 

OENJ.:RAL, 

Two NoTABLB V1•1T0Rs from the United 
StAtes arrived nt Liverpool in the" CRn,.da." 
on April 10. Mrs. llarriel Beecher Stowe, 
the world-famed writer of " Uncle Tom; .. 
and Jndge HAiliburton, the facetions writer 
of" Sam Slick." M re. S. WRS accompanied 
by her hushand, Profess"r Stowe, and her 
brothel', the Rev. C. Beecher, with his family. 

Mas. HARRIET BeecRER STOWE, on 
arriving at Liverpool with her hasbnnd and 
brother, bec11me the guest of John Cropper, 
Esq, of Dingle Bank. Crow,ls waited on 
the pier to greet her landing. On Mon,lay, 
the eh ildren in :\'I r. Cropper's school were 
admitted on the lawn, where they sang-

" I was not l:>om a lltUe slave, 
To labour In the sun, 

And wish I were but in the grave, 
Aod all my labour done." 

and then, hAving given three hearty cheers, 
retired. Mrs. S. attended II meeting of 
ladies in Liverpool, when, having received 
a valoable purse, she departed by train for 
Glasgow. At Glasgow and Edinburgh Mrs. 
S. met wi1h a cordial reception. Thousancls 
crowded to the soireea which were held, 
and large sums of money were presented to 
aid her noble efforts. In person, Mrs. S. 
is beneath five feet, and not at all like the 
portraits published here. Her age is -13 ; 
and she bas six children. Her boeband is 
a fine manly fellow, with broad, bland 
features, and of ready speer.h. 

FacTs oP A111sa1cAir StaVEBY.-Professor 
Stowe states that there are 300,000 slave
holders in America, and 3,500,000·slaves
the whole population being lwenty- lhree 
millions. That cotton-growing is the main 
snpport of lhe slave system. That the 
fugitive slave law is inoperative-not twenty
five runaway slaves having been taken, and 
not one person having yet been found gnilty 
of aiding their escape. Not a single Quaker 
in the States now owns a slavt'. The fugi
tive slave Jaw is the last desperate effort of 
the slavebolders. Legislature must abolish 
slavery, or a bloody revolotion will. Nine
tenths of the American people are opposed 
to it. 

"UNCLB ToM's CABfN."-Speal!:ing of this 
book at Glasgow, Professor Stowe sa..id, "In 
regard to that book; I dont 'spect any body 
ever made it-I 'spect it grow'd. The fact 
is, it sprnng np out of &be horrid fugitive 
slave law." 

EoYPT.-A French engineer has ascer
tained, it is reported, that there is bot a 
alight difference between tbf: height of the 
Red Sea and &be Mediteranean - the Red 
Sea being &be h igber of the two. 

Tes LAW OF S&TTLllMBNT, we are now 
told, like the new reform bill, is put off tu 
the next session of Parliament. 
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TnE NE11· GovEnNMIINT EnuoATtON Dn.t 
is postponed until af1er Whilsuntide. The 
last rensus ( 181>1) shews that iu England 
aurl Wales one iu eight and II half are r.ow 
in day schools, who are paying £500,000 a 
yeor in peuce for their own schooling. 
Then !here are uow 2,~00,000 scholars 
ta1111h1 on the sabbath. The new Rchool 
tax will, 1here is little ,loubt, amount to two 
millio11s of pounds per annum. The bill 
mu•t be opposed directly. It will give uew 
powers to church and state, and pu1peri?.e 
t.he people by drawiug them off from self
dependeuce. 

WARNING TO WOMEN.-Jt appears, from 
the stati•tical returns, that the proportion 
of personal accidents from burning, ruue 
thus:- From the age of ten to tweuty, 102 
women, 27 men-from twenty upwards, 71 
women, 22 men. Muslins an,1 flounces, 
and cottor, dresse•, are the chief cause of 
these calamities. 

S11<GOLAR IDEA.-A French gentleman 
proposes to establish in Paris a model, in 
reli ef, of Europe, with all its towns, cities, 
rivers, lakes, railways, mountains, and 
forests . The space for each is to be ex
actly proportioned to its real extent. Every 
river and railway is to be of real water and 
real iron, and in length B•l many yards to 
the mile. This singular model would 
occupy several acres, 

PRINTING oN L111E11.-A method has 
lately been introduced in Prussia of print
ing books ou linen prepared for the pur
pose. It is the invention of au apothecary 
named Sanger, and is fonud very admirable 
iu large schools for the poor. The appear
ance of the book is by no means injured, and 
the price is the same as if printed on paper. 

DollC.ASTEB PA.BISH CBUBOB.-Twenty
five thousand pounds have been already 
subscribed for the restoration of this build
ing, lately destroyed by fire. Our Episco
palians can do great things when they try. 

CeuBce B.&TEs.-The motions of Sir. 
W. Clay &nd Mr. Phillimore on Church 
Re.tee are now put down for May 6, when 
their proposals may be discussed. Electors 
should urge their members to be present. 

Ho1u11 GLOBY.-The Boman Forum is 
now a cow-market, the Te.rpeian Bock a 
cabbage-garden, and the Palace of the 
Ca,sars a rope-walk. 

Aeove Su M1Luo• EGGS were imported 
mto this colillLrY witbm the month ending 
April 5. 

FBARGUS O'Co11110B.-This unhappy man 
has beeo declared, by & jury, to have been 
of unsound mind since June 10, 1852. 

TeE D&AD LETTER OFFICE, at Washiug
ton, U. S. bas recently consigned one million 
leLtere, filling 700 bushels t<> the flames! 

Ce111A. -The last intelligence reports 
that Nankin has been taken by the rebels! 

Tea EMPEROR AND . EMPRl!ISS OF TOR 
FRENce, the papers tell us, were nt" gmnd 
ball on a Sl\lut1l11y evening, Early next 
morning, the Emperor reviewer! the solrliers 
the Emprus looking on. As soon as thi~ 
was over, they rlrove off in an open carriage 
to see e. steeple chase I 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

ABROAD. - The Turkish and Russian 
question is not yet settled. The English 
and French ambassadors have arrived at 
Constantinople. We may expect soon to 
hear the result. In the meantime, 1ho 
English and French fleets are at band, and 
the Turkish fleet is fully equipped for action. 
-The old Pope bas been playing the same 
tricks with Denmark that he did with Eng. 
laud, in appointing bishops. Great com
motion has ensued, and the miuistry have 
resigned. How loog is this proud priest to 
be allowed to disturb the nations with his 
machinations aod assumptions ?-The Em
peror of France has applied to Austria for 
the body of the Duke of Beicbstadt, called 
by the French, Napoleon Jl., the unfortunate 
son of " Napoleon the Great;" but the Aus
trian Government bas refused to deliver bis 
remains.-Tbe dis@'raceful war in Oaffraria 
is said to be now brought to an end ; and 
what have we got for the millions of money 
and thousands of Jives that have been sac
rificed? Oh when, when will men be wise! 
- Pegu, with its three millions of people, 
ho.s now been formally added to the Pritisb 
dominions in India. 

AT no1u.-Tbe Chancellor bas opened 
his budget, which is not at all like that for 
which the Derby Ministry bad to vacate 
their seats. .Yr. Gladstone is an expert 
financier, and he has made several important 
proposals. The Income Tax is bis main
stay. But he proposes to lower it to all 
incomes above £ I 00, and to reduce it 
gradually from sevenpence to sixpence, and 
then to fivepence, in seven years, when it 
shall expire. Ireland is to pay it too, and 
her debt of four millions is to be cancelled. 
There will be a stir about this income t11x. 
More need have gooe up higher than come 
down lower among skilled artizans, poor 
curates, dieeen1ing ministers, clerks and 
assistants, with fixed incomes. The soap 
tax to be abolished on July tl. 'Fbe adver
tisement tax to be reduced to sixpence in 
place of eigbteenpence. Why not abolish 
it, except to retain Government agents in 
their places. A penny stamp is proposed 
for all receipts. The tea tax to he gradually 
rl(luced to one shilling, in 181i6. The 
sfl'eecb of Mr. G. occupied nearly five hours 
in the delivery. 
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3l1artiagrs . 

. Jan. 20, at the baptist chapel, Pinchbeck, 
neAr Spolding, by Mr. A. Simons, 11Jitl11me 
any assi,eance, Mr. A. Jones, baptist minis
ter, Oosberton, to Miss Clay, of Surfleet.
Febru•ry 3, Mr. G. Popple, to Miss Hanlden. 
-April I), Mr. F. Squier, to Miss 8. Waile. 

Mnrch 8, at St. Clements baptist chapel, 
Norwich, by Mr. V',hceler ( consin of the 
bride), Mr. Joseph Bladen, of Wolverhamp 
ton , to Mary Ano, only daughter of Mr. 
Tb,,mas Wheeler, Nor,.ich. 

March 10, at the South Parade baptist 
chapel, ·Leeds, by Mr. 'Dawson Burns, of 
Salford, Mr. John Lucas Balfour, to Jane 
Lydia, daughter of Mr. W. Hall, Leed•. 

March 14, at Blaenywauo baptist chapel, 
by Mr. J. P. Willi .. ms, Mr. Thomas Evans, 
baptist minister, Peogaro tabernacle, Poocy
pool, to Margaret, second daughter of Mr. 
Rees, Granant. 

March 21, at the baptist chapel, Lutter
worth, by the father of the bride, Mr. T. 
Paddy, of Clapton, Middlesex, to Anoe, 
second daughter, of Mr. R. de Frain, baptist 
minister, Lutterwortb. 

March 23, at the Mount Street chapel, 
Devonport, by Mr. Horton, baptist minister, 
Mr. W. H . Collins, to Miss E. Snell . 

March 2:\, at the baptist chapel, Should
ham Street, London, by Mr. W. A. Blake, Mr. 
S. Clark; late of Cbenies, now of Hendon, 
to Miss M. A. Dicks, of Brompton, 

March is, at the Ge11eral Baptist chapel, 
Burton-upon-Trent, Mr. Joseph Boddice, of 
Swadlincote, to Miss Ann Hare. 

~arch 21l, at the baptist chapel, Tuthill 
Stairs, Newcastle-on.Tyne, by Mr. Potten
ger, Mr. W. Cowan, to Margaret, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. Adam Potts. 

~arch 3~, at B11ckingham baptist chapel, 
Clifton, Bristol , by Mr. Morris, Mr. E. J . 
Hopkins, to M,s. Mooks.-April 14., by Dr. 
Tregelles, F. Prideaux, Esq., Barrister, 
London, to Fanny, daughter c,f J . Ball, Esq., 
Kiogsdown. 

April 4., at the baptist chapel, Hillsley, 
Gloucestershire, by Mr. G. Smith, Joseph 
Naish, Esq., of Bristol, to Miss Helen 
Smith, of Noels Mill, near Alderly. 

April 6, at the Scotch baptist chapel, New 
Basford, Mr. George Stnrtevant, to Miss 
Elizabeth S isliog, both of that place. 

April 10, at the baptist chapel, Wotton
under-E<lge, by Mr. John Watts, Mr. John 
Franklin, to Miss M. A. White. 

April 12, at the baptist chapel, Ch•rd, 
Somerset, by Mr. E. Edwards, Mr. T. Wil
son, of Exeter, to Emma Augusta, elclest 
daughter of Mr. J. Smilh, Chard. 

April 13, at the baptist chapel, Wisbeacb, 
Mr. Stanger, of Southampton, to Miss 
Raithby, of Wisbeacb. 

April 19. at the baptist chapel, Caerwent, 
by Mr. T. Leonard, of Magor, assisted by 
Mr. T. Jones, of Cbepstow, James Thomas 
Dalton, Esq., of New York, to Miss Wells, 
of Caerwent. 

!lrutys. 

Dec. 15, at Stroud, Gloucestershire, aged 
49, Mr. Matthew Grist, for many years 11 

member of the baptist church at Eastcombe, 
and distinguished for bis benevolence. His 
last affliction was painful and protracted; 
but he was sustained in patience aocl 
resignation to the Divine will, his hope 
being firmly fixed upon Christ alone. 

Feb. 17, at FrPe Town, Sierra Leone, the 
Rev. Isaao Stone Wicks, pastor of the bap. 
tist ohurob, Rawdon Street, Free Town, 
lamented by all who knew him, but especially 
by the ohurcb, of which be was the pastor 
for twelve years. 

Feb. 24, al Trowbridge, Mr. Abraham 
Rimer, aged 91, for fifty years a member of 
the Back Street baptist church. He was 

eminent throughout the whole of bis cbris• 
tiao. career for consiatency of conduct and 
spirituality of mind. His chief pleasure 
was to converse on religious subjects, and 
be ever expressed and displayed a devoted 
attachment to the cause of the Redeemer. 
He sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. 

March S, aged 4.7, after a very painful 
affliction, Mr. Ebeoezer Start, an active 
deacon of the baptist church, Spencer Place, 
Goswell Road, London. He was truly a 
man of God, and bis end was peace. 

March 19, at Chelsea, in his 21st vear, 
of consumption, Henry Johnston Su.tber
land, only surviving son of Mr. F. Suther
land, formerly of Leith. Early parental 
instruction, and the loss of bis mother in 
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1842, led him to seek and find the Saviour, 
whose name be professed in baptism, and 
WI\& added to the cbnrch under the care of 
Dr. Jnnes and Mr. Watson. He Wl\9 1tlwl\ys 
a diligent student of 1.he Bible, and hence 
through all bis wosting 1tffliction, he had 
firm faith that Jesus bad conquered both 
death Rnd the grave for him. And he at 
lengt.11 gently 11nd peacefnlly resigned his 
spirit into the hands of .Jesus. His father 
110d lhe sorro"1ing sisters IRment their loss 
but not hi4 gain. He, bis mother, aud bis 
brother, who died Rt the same age five years 
ago, are only gone before-they bopo to 
follow them! 

March Hl, at Norton, nel\r SwansM, aged 
34, after a short but painful illness, Mr. T. 
Phillips, pastor of the bl\ptist church at 
Norton. He was much esteemed by llll 
classes; and by his death, bi~ family, the 
church with which he was connected, aud 
the whole neighbourhood, have sustained a 
heavy loss. His end was perfect peace, 

March 21, at Boston, aged 73, Mr. 
Parkin Wake, who had been a consistent 
and useful memb(>r of the baptist church, 
Salem Street, twenty-three years, His 
song. in death was " Victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ!" 

March 211, at Banbury, aged 71, Mr. 
J abez Stutterd, many years deacon of the 
baptist church there. He was nephew of 
the late John Stntterd, founder and pastor 
upwards of forty-four years, of the baptist 
church al Colne, Lancashire. In early life 
be was baptized and received into the b•p
tist church at Sa.Jendine Nook. He died in 
peace. 

March 26, Mrs. Rebecca Taylor, 1tged 73, 
many years a bumble and consistent mem• 
ber of the baptist church, Chenies, Bucke . 
Though subject to bondage tbrongh fear of 
death for a Jong period of her life, at even
tide it was light with her soul.-Also, aged 
77 years, Mrs. Lewis, relict of the late Mr. 
W. Lewis, pastor of the baptist church at 
Cbenies. Though not a member, Mrs. L. 
was a liberal supporter of the cause of 
Christ. 

April 5, at Luton, aged 79, Mr. W. Earley, 
for twenty-eight years pastor of the baptist 
church at Wootton, Beds., which office be 
resigned a year ago. His last sufferings 
were very great; but he was supported 
under 1bem by the promises of that Gospel 
which be bad preached to others for nearly 
half a ceotory. His remains were conveyed 
to Wootton for interment, where Mr. Smith 
improved his death frt.m 12 Heb. nii. 

April 6, at Loughborough, aged 66, in the 
faith of the gospel, Mrs. Sophia Inchley, for 
many years a member of the General Bap
tist church, Baxter Gate. 

April 6, at King's 811t1ou, Northampton. 
shire, aged 28, Mr. Philip May, a member 
of the bnpti1t ohurrh 1tn,I a tencher in the 
sabbath school. 

April 7, at C11p1tr, Fife, aged 38, Mary, 
the beloved wife of Mr. Jsaao Davies, bap. 
tist minister. When very yonng she wns 
often seriously Impressed under the minis, 
try of Mr. Dottomley of Chester. Removing 
to Wrexhnm, she was baptlzed by Mr. Sayoe. 
She was now very active in the service of 
her Lord, 1\8 a teacher, tract distributor, 
and II visitor of the poor 1tnd siok. She 
loved to converse with the yonng aud bring 
them to Christ. Yet was she humble and 
uupretending, trusting only on Jesus, whose 
Jove she wondered at 11nd adored. "I can
not be wrong," ai\e would s11y, "he is my 
salvation, my life, my 1111." She rejoiced iu 
the protection of her He11venly Father, and 
encouraged her husband to trust in him at 
all thnes, whether she lived or died. The 
stores of scripture promises she bad trea, 
sured in her heart were a rich sourCP. of com
fort in her last hours. The night before 
her departure she said, " I shall die soon. 
I have no fear. Death bas 110 sting for me." 
-" Jesus is the antidote of ~eatb. It is 
quite true. I know it now. I h.ave often 
sung, 

• On Jordan's stormy banks I stand' 

But it is not stormy : it .is calm, very calm." 
A few hours before she went, she said, 
"There is a happy land, but not far, far 
away. I am almost there. I long to arrive; 
but I will wait the Lord's time; it will not 
be long." She now embraced and coun, 
selled her children, and in a strong cheer
ful voice exclaimed, "1 Jove you all, but I 
Jove Jesus more. I know you every one, 
and I shall know you in heaven." And . 
so she entered into rest! So may we die. 
[We regret that we were compelled to abridge 

this very interesting obituary.] 
April 11, aged 70, Mr. John Hewett, 

thirty years pastor of the baptist church, 
Swaffham, Norfolk. After a lingering ill
ness, sustained by faith in the Redeemer, be 
died in hope of a glorious immortality. 

April 17, al Leicester, aged 47, Mr, 
Thomas Norton, formerly of .Market Bos• 
worlb, and once a member of the baptist 
church at Barton. 

April 19, 111 Leicester, after a Ungering 
illness, sustained with cbristian resignation 
and compos1,ire, Mary, the wife of Mr. 
William Baioes, aged 48. 

Mrs. Blackburn, who resided near Borougb
bridge, Yorkshire, WI\S called , up to rest, 
November 27, in the 74th year of her age. 
Her last words were, "entering into rest!" 
For forty years she WRB an honourable 
member of the bilptist Qhurch. The ,Bible 
and tbe hy~ns of Dr. Wl\lts were h11r <leligbt. 
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FoR many years after their formation, 
the Annual Meetings of the frie-pds 
of these institutions were held a fow 
weeks later in the season, and after 
the greater part of what are called the 
" May Meetings" of Religious and 
Benevolent Societies had been h~ld. 
This plan was not found to work well, 
inasmuch as it left the baptists with 
lessened numbers, wearied attention, 
and only the fragments of liberality. 
At all events, whether these were the 
causes of the change or not, it was 
deemed by them expedient to hold 
their meetings during the last week in 
April, and, therefore, of course, before 
the usual " May Meetings" com
menced. And, as the Baptist Mission 
was one. of the first of those noble in
stitutions for sending the Gospel to the 
heathen which sprnng into existence at 
the close of the last century, they felt 
themselves entitled to secure the 
position they have recently occupied. 

But they could not so easily secure 
another almost necessary qualification 
for good meetings-viz., fine weather; 
and April is proverbial in England 
for its clouds and showers. This year 
the weather was very unfavourable. 

But without further remark, we 
shall. proceed to give, as far as our 
more limited space this year will allow, 
a condensed report of the proceedings 

w 

of the various Societies. We take 
them in the order of the dates or 
meeting. 

HANSERD KNOLLY'S SOCIETY. 

The Annual Meeting was held at 
the Mission House, Moorgate Street, 
on Thursday, April 21, Charles Jones, 
E&q., the Treasurer, in the chair. It 
appears that the main question under 
consideration was the completion of 
the present series of publications, 
which was at length resolved upon. 
There was a declared balance in 
favour, of £24 4s. IO½d, 

BAPTIST UNION. 

The forty-first Annual Session was 
held at the Mission House, l\foorgate 
Street, on Friday, April 22. After 
devotional services, Mr. J. H. Hinton, 
the secretary, stated that Dr. Steane, 
the appointed writer, had not been 
able, through engagements with the 
Evangelical Alliance, in consequence 
of the illness of one of the secretaries, 
to prepare an address. Mr. James 
Webb, of Ipswich, was then called 
upon to act as chairman, who ex
pressed his deep. interest ~n . the 
welfare of the Umon. Mr. Hmton 
then brought up the anuual Report._ 
After alluding to various matters ol 
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importance to baptists on lhe Conti
nent., and to thl' proposed Govern
ment plan of Education at home, e. 
balance or a few pounds, for the first 
time since the formation of the Union, 
was stated to be in the hands of the 
Treasurer, 

The discussion on Education elicited 
some excellent remarks on the various 
schemes from Mr. Hinton, and Mr . .J. 
Davis said, it would be far better to take 
off the remaining taxes on the neces
saries of life, in order that the poorer 
classes might pay for the education of 
their own children, than levy new taxes 
in the shape of school rates. In our 
opinion Mr. D. has hit the mark. 
We believe that the poverty of the 
poor is, and has been, and will be, the 
great obstacle. Remove it, and the 
people will gladly pay for education. 
A deputation of three was appointed 
to the coming Conference of the Anti
state Church Association ; and the 
usual officers were appointed. 

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

On Monday evening, April 25, the 
annual public meeting was held in 
Albion Chapel, Moorfields, Sir Geo. 
Goodman, M.P. for Leeds, in the 
chair. Mr. S. J. Da,.,is, the secretary, 
read the Report, which stated that 
during the past year, in connection 
with the Mission Churches, 440 
members had been added, the whole 
number being 4,317, with 100 sabbath 
schools, 1069 teachers, and 7,302 
scholars, Open-air preaching was 
conducted during the summer months, 
and visits were made iq winter. 
Popery, Puseyism, Infidelity or Mor
monism, were represented as exerting 
an evil influence in various parts of the 
country. Mr. Bousfield, the Treasurer, 
stated that the expenses had been 
£4,443 Os. 7d., and there was at this 
time a deficiency o( £440. IOs. 3d. 
The Chairman then addressed tlie 
assembly, bearing his warm testimony 
to the value of such labours in our 
own land to diffuse the knowledge of 
the Gospel. Mr. Aldis then spoke 

on the Repol't, but his advocacy ol 
open-air prel'.chit!g appears to have 
been rather nn apology for adopting 
it nt nil, than an earnest vindicntion 
of its necessity and impol'tance, 
Whitefield, he said, was mighty in the 
open-air, but Wesley was mighty in 
the class-room. Let them preach in 
the open-air if they will, for if they 
do, and men attend and hear, God will 
bless his own word. On the subject 
of emigration and its influence on the 
future of nations, Mr. A. seemed IDOl'e 
at home and happy. It seemed as if 
we non-conformists must have a New 
World to work in before justice could 
be done to our principles-a region in 
which the .unhallowed alliance of the 
Church with the civil power did not 
exist. In this land of ours the 
dissenter had not fair play. He 
recommended, and very wisely, that 
now we ·had facilities by the rai.1s, all 
the agents of the Society should now 
and then assemble at some central 
position for conference and prayer. 
Mr~ S. Maµning, of Frome, among 
other matters, referred to the sneers 
of such w~iters as Charles Dickens 
against chribtian efforts to evingelize 
the heathen 11bro11-d, wheµ we had so 
many heathen a~ home, But this was 
bare calumny, for the 1-qen who sup
ported the IJ)issions abroad were the 
very men who, above all others, were 
liberal and zealo1,1s to spread the 
Gospel at home. But that Gospel 
would not be spread by merely build
ing churches or chapels; for many 
will not come into them when they 
are builded. We mµst go to them if 
they will not come to us, As for 
science, it will tJ0t save men. It 
taught the Greeks no moril lessons. 
but left them sinking into that state 
of voluptuousness a11d superstition in 
which the apostles found them, Eng
land's free Bible will save us from 
their guilt and ruin. Mr. J. W. 
Todd, oi Salisbury, gave ;;ome home
thrusts in a certain direction. We 
quote a paragraph. 

"Nor have we Peen sufficiently 
honest and out-spoken in our protests 
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ngninst thnt Rystem of State ecclesias
ticism, the IIRsumptions and arrogance 
of which ate an offence alike to good 
breeding, to common sense, and to the 
spirit of christian charity,-a system 
Jong trumpeted forth to the world 
as the bulwark of christianity and the 
glory of our land', but which is now 
proven and felt to be a grand impedi
ment to important social and politi
cal reforms, an effective stronghold 
of superstition and spurious faith, and 
a mighty barrier to the diffusion of 
intelligent and pure christianity, 
especially in the rural parts of the 
country. This system, by claiming 
to be looked on as the only authorised 
embodiment of christian truth, and 
by cringing and bowing obsequiously 
at the feet of human governors, bur
lesques cbristianity in the eyes of the 
shrewd but half-informed,-,- repre
sents her as a feeble and time-serving 
spirit, unable to effect the grand pur
poses of her mission, except in so far 
as she is flattered by titled greatness, 
and fed by state-bounty, and backed 
by 'the sword of authority' and ' the 
terrors of human law.' Against this 
abuse, until recently, few and feeble 
were the voices raised in honest and 
indignant remonstrance and protest. 
Our own people have hitherto been 
averse to the exposure of the evil. 
The let~alon'e policy has almost uni
versally prevailed, and worthy 'breth
ren' and fathers in the ministry have 
been satisfied to mourn over the in
iquity in secret, rather than sound in 
public the bugle of war. Nor in many 
quarters is the case altered ; mistaken 
notions of duty or expediency prompt 
many to keep a questionable silence 
-a silence which is caught at in other 
quarters, and sedulously employed to 
fix, in the minds of the industrial 
million, the meanest impressions of 
the christian sys1em. It is not only 
whispered, but openly avowed and 
firmly believed, that as religionists we 
are confederate with those who tax the 
country for the support of their 
opinions,-that we connive at the 
cupidity of those religionists who are 

linked with politicians in upholding 
systems of political injnstice, and 
keeping back from the sons of toil 
their birthrights a~ men. In common 
trade phrnse, 'tis said, that we are just 
as thorough-going cheats as the rest
that religionists are all bad alike
that we are secretly combined to hoax 
the public, and victimise the poor man 
of his pence and his position-and 
that we positively have an actual, 
though unavowed, 'connexion with 
the shops on the other side of the 
way.'" 

Mr. J. Stent, of Hastings, followed 
with some excellent and pertinent 
observations,and then Mr.J. Edwards, 
of Liverpool, formerly secretary of the 
society, observed, that he was the 
only person left of the committee 
formed thirty-six years ago. Formerly, 
eight or nine clergymen regularly 
subscribed about £50. to their funds. 
Whenever he went into Derbyshire 
be bad the use of a parson's pouy for 
several years. 

BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY, 

The Thirty-ninth Anniversary was 
held on Tuesday evening, April 26, 
in the Albion Chapel, Moorfields, 
Henry Kelsall, Esq., of Rochdale, in 
the chair. Mr. Gros_er, the Secretary, 
read the Report, in which, as usual, 
were some matters of a disheartening 
and others of a cheering character. 
It was stated that the Cash Accounts 
were now in a satisfactory state, there 
being a balance of £419 6s. 9d. in 
hand. Mr. Tritton bad resigned the 
office of Treasurer, which had since 
been accepted by Mr. Pewtress. 

Mr. Dowson, of Bradford, spoke 
first, and when referring to various 
facts, stated, that a Romish priest 
once said, "Sir, if I were to cease to 
be a Roman Catholic priest, I must 
of necessity be a Baptist.'' ,v e and 
Romanists were at antipodes, further 
from each other than anv other two sects 
could be. "But let us," said Mr. D., 
"have our hands clean of all popery. 
Let us not build chapels after the 
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fashion of Roman Catholics, with I insensible. Tr1welling once with 
vaulted roofs, and gothic architecture, Captain Gordon on a coach, two men, 
and darkened windows. For these who sat by them, wern talking about 
nre not in harmony with our old non- the Captain, and declared if they 
co11fo1mity, or with the simplicity of could meet with him they would soon 
our views and worship. A door- make the daylight shine through his 
keeper of one of our modern chapels ribs. 'When they alighted, the 
in a pro1•incial town, told me that two Captain addressed them in his usual 
Catholics looked into the chapel one evangelical style, and told them who 
day, when one said to the other,' Ah! he was; but instead of carrying their 
all this is very nice. When we get threat into execution, they were not 
the power this will do for us.' Now only softened down by what he said, 
we had better not mimic them, but but on parting they gave the Captain a 
rather get as far off from them as we regular Irish" hurrah!'' With regard 
can.'' Mr. B. W. Noel followed to places of worship, he wonld not 
with a characteristic adddress. When waste money on them for useless orna
the Irish famine JHe1•ailed, the con- ments. Baptists had not the prestige 
gregation with which he was then of an established church, neither had 
connected bad sent £ I ,400 for the the apostles, and yet they conquered 
relief of the sufferers. It was a fact the world. Some think Roman 
lamented by papists themselves, that Catholics di5like the baptists. He 
when the Irish arrhed in the United did not think so. He knew sensible 
States, they paid little attention to men among them who, remembering 
popery. On a certain oi-casion, when how they had been gulled with the 
an Epi5copalian, he had preached in idea that their souls could be regener
a church in Ireland; on returning ated by sprinkling a little water in 
from which, his friend, the clergyman, the face, came at last to the belief 
inquired, of one of the hearers on the that it was far better for them to 
road, what he thought of the discourse, make a voluntary profession of their 
"Wh_v," said be, " I thought I should faith in christianity. But we did not 
not underHand the English gentle- visit Ireland to preach baptism, so 
man, but it was illiganl altogether." much as the Gospel of Christ; and 
If the Irish disliked the Saxon people, then, if they believed that Gospel, we 
they loved the Saxon language, with told them why they should be hap
its short plain words. The Episco- tized. Mr. N. then referred to 
palian church was now doing great popery in France. · In one village 
things. They had thirty-seven mis- the priest was deserted entirely by the 
sionary clergymen engaged, twenty- people, and had to pay an aged man 
one la_v agents, 229 scriptur:e readers, and woman to attend mass with him. 
and ninety-eight schoolmasters and With regard to open-air preaching 
mistresses,-385 in all. It was a in Ireland, Mr. N. said : - " The 
part of the plan they adopted to Roman Catholics would not go to the 
defo•er lectures and admit controversy parish churches, and they had a similar 
afterwards. This had done much disgust for the baptist chapels; and it 
good, and he believed such a plan was almost an impossible thing to get 
would also do good in England. a Roman Catholic congregation within 
Drogheda was the seat of the Romish them. What they should do, then, 
Primate of all Ireland, Dr. Cullen. ~as marked out by what their episco
Out of its population of J 9,216, as pal brethren had done. They had 
many as 14,704 could not write, and gone everywhere where a congrega-
10,403, could not read. Two Bible tion could be got together-nay, more, 
readers were here denounced from the where an opportunity offered for get
altar; and on the next da_v they were ting such a gathering; and why should 
so cruelly treated that they were left not that plan be adopted by the hap-
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tist friends ?-why should they not 
burst from their little baptist chapels, 
and endeavour to preach the Gospel of 
the blessed Saviour in the open air, in 
rooms, in couct-houses, or wherever 
access could be gained. Now, his 
friend who had preceded him suggested 
that they should send some of the 
London brethren to visit the stations. 
He agreed in that suggestion. Why 
not send them forth, twu and two, a, 
our Lord himself did ; but' not, he 
would say, to visit the stations merely 
-at least, they should make that but 
one part of their object-but to go 
over the length and breadth of the 
land, and preach to hundreds and 
thousands the unsearchable riches of 
Christ. That platform might, in this 
respect, achieve great results ; that 
platform, if that suggestion were 
canied out, might do a great work; 
and were the Society in this manner 
to send two and two, he would like to 
go forth with his friend Mr. Brock, 
and preach the Word wherever· the 
Roman Catholics could be induced to 
listen to it.'" 

Mr. D. Katterns, of Hackney, 
followed with a very tlflicient address; 
and Mr. G. H. Davis, of Bristol, 
remarked that thousands in this land 
would pray earnestly for the success 
of his brethren Noel and Brock, if 
they went on such a glorious mission 
to the Irish nation. 

EIBLE TRANSLATION SvCIETY. 

The great and sacred object of this 
most important Institution is to trans
late, and not transpose, the words of 
Holy Scripture into the languages of 
the nations. It was formed about 
the same time, for the· same object, 
and for the same reasons that a 
similar society was established by the 
baptists in the United States. The 
Bishops of King James, for obvious 
reasons, did not translate the Greek 
words bapto and baptizo into plain 
Engli!,h, when making our authorized 
version: and pedobaptist missionaries 
of all sects in these days seem anxious, 
in their translations, to conceal the 

real meaning of those words-a thing 
unworthy of them as scholars, anti 
unfaithful in them as christians. Not 
so the baptist translators in India or 
elsewhere. They did translate, not 
only those, bnt all other words of holy 
1nit, honestly and fearlessly. But 
because they did, on the complaint of 
pedobaptist missionaries, the Com
mittee of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, composed chiefly of 
pedobaptists, refused to sanction the 
translations of baptist missionaries. 
Hence the necessity of forming this 
Translation Society, in whose pros
perity and success every baptist will 
fed a deep and growing interest. 

The friends of the society held their 
Thirteenth Anniversary in Blooms
bury Chapel, on Wednesday, April 27. 
The attendance was good, and the 
proceedings were of an encouraging 
character. Mr. Wheatly presided. 
Dr. Steane read the Report, which 
referred chiefly to the persevering 
labours of the agents of the society 
in India. The receipts for the past 
year were £1,452 6s. 4d.-less in 
amount than the previous year, which 
was larger in consequence of several 
legacies. This Institution b supported 
by both sections of the baptist body, 
and we hope it ever will be. 

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The Members'Meetingwas held at the 
Library, in Moorgate Street, on Tues
day morning, Apnl 26, Mr. Alderman 
Heard. of Nottingham, iu the chair; 
when officers werere-appointed,and the 
Committee was chosen, of which Dr. 
Cox was elected a honorary member. 
The receipts for the past year were 
stated to be £22,241 16s. !Od., and 
the expenditure £17,618 lls. 2d. 
The balance against the society last 
year was £4,723 os. 8d ., which has 
been reduced to £ I ,813 Os. 5d. for 
this year. Mr. Gurney, the senior 
Treasurer, referred to the state of the 
funds, which had not been satisfactory 
since 1846. He believed that the 
poor were mote proportionately liberal 
than the rich, or even the middle 
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classes. He wished there were more 
consideration of this greRt duty, and 
more conscientious conviction of re
iiponsihility to God in the appropria
tion of property to his cause. We 
must all use the most strenuous efforts, 
not only to maintain, but to enlarge, 
our present operations. 

Annual Sermons, with collections, 
were preached in the baptist chapel!> 
of London and the vicinity, on Lord's
day, April 24th, and a sermon was 
preached by Mr. Katterns, before the 
Young Men's Auxiliary. 

The sixty-first Annual Meeting 
was held in Exeter Hall, on Thursday 
morning, April 28, W. B. Gurney, 
Esq., in the chair, who, in reviewing 
the financial history of the society, 
obsen·ed, that they had often met 
with peculiar pecuniary difficulties, 
and yet they bad, by perseverence, 
surmounted them all. In 1826, their 
income was about £10,000, but they 
had a debt of nearly £4,000. They 
made an effort and obtained £6,000. 
In 1832, when the chapels were 
destroyed in Jamaica, Government 
offered £6,000 if the societv would 
raise an equal suau. £2,000 were 
subscribed at the annual meeting. 
Many feared the other £4,000 could 
not b'l obtained in time, but it was, 
and on the day the whole of the 
contributions were to be paid in, we 
had to employ six clerks, and the 
total was £14,000. In 1836, when 
William Pearce came from 1-udia and 
asked for ten more missionaries, 
£4,000 were soon raised for that 
special purpose, and the permanent 
income was advanced £3,000. At 
our Jubilee in 1841, we obtained 
£33,000, equal to one year and a half 
of the regular income-a fact unpre
cedented in the historv of missionary 
societies. Why need we then fear 
now, in 1863, to attempt the great 
object before us of giving to India 
twenty more missionaries ? 

Mr. G. Pearce, from Calcutta, 
spoke with great energy and effect on 
the wants and claims of India. He 
stated that the Bengali translation of 

the Bible had cost Carey thirty ycnrs 
of labour, and thirty more year~ hnd 
been bestowed on it by Y Illes nnd 
Wenger. Dr. Hoby referred to the 
proposal for providing hventy more 
missionaries, and mentioned the sta
tions at which it wns proposed to fix 
them. Mr. Alderman Wire mode a 
warm appeal in favour of missionary 
efforts. The baptists, he said, had 
done more than all the others together 
in the great work of Bible translations. 
The history of baptist missions was a 
history of wonders. Dr. Duff followed 
with an energetic speech. The col
lection was then made, Mr. Underhill, 
the secretary, coming forwa1·d after
wards and stating that they were now 
clear of debt, as the balance against 
the society of £1,800 had been paid 
by an old Friend of the society. 
This gratifying announcement was 
received with expressions of delight, 
no one, acquainted· with the history 
of the 1.1ociety, being left in doubt for 
a moment as to who that " old friend " 
was. Dr. Beaumont, Wesleyan, then 
rose and addressed the assembly with 
his usual energy, on the importance 
of humble and united prayer that the 
power of the Holy Ghost might be 
displayed in the conversion of the 
heathen unto God. Mr. H. S. Brown~ 
of Liverpool, delivered the closing 
address, and the benediction having 
been pronounced, the large assembly 
dispersed, thankful to the Giver of 
all good for all they had that day 
heard and seen. 

Some men, who only spake after 
the manner of men, predicted the 
decline and fall of these Societies. 
But they did not understand· our 
motives and object!?, " The love of 
Christ constraineth us," is the un
d) ing spark which kindles the flame 
of cbristian zeal. Never until chris
tians cease to Jove Christ will they 
ct>ase to promote his glory in the 
world; and how cheering to see the 
flame spreading wider and burning 
more and more steadily! 
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THE THEME, REDEEMING LOVE. 

0 HAT GOD I we bleaa thee for tho theme 
Of Chrlet's redeeming love; 

Our hallelujah chorus hear, 
A• eung In heaven above. 

Slolf, 7e redeem.a I loudl7 alng 
\"our great Redeemer'• praise; 

Let heanu and earth our anthem Join, 
Salvation'• oong to ralee. 

Oh I let tho muolc rise and roll; 
O'er all the earth, from pole to pole, 

Loud otrlke the tun&--for .Juua reigns; 
Swell high redemptlon'ssoog; 

Let uotought nations catch the strains, 
And roll the theme along. 

Your harps down from the wOlows take, 
And awoep the ooundlng otrlog1 ; 

Their loud vlbra!Jono boldly ralle, 
To oxalt the King of KJoro. 

Let the loud anthem sweU and rloe 
From oea to &ea, from earth to sklee. 

From north to oouth, from east to we1t, 
In harmony or voice, 

Sing, slog I the great Redeemer Uveo; 
Al'reoh, aloud rejoice. 

Rejoice we mast, for JB,us d.ted
Dled that we all might live ; 

Let all on earth, w1tb vocal powen, 
Unite their pral1e to give. 

No more let doubt or fear controal, 
Tbeae l&Cl'M breathlop of the IOOI. 

Slog lo loud strain• to cheer the heart ; 
Let men and angele Join, 

To Bing the eacrlllclal Lamb, 
Who obed hll blood Jlvioe. 

To Father, Soo, and Holy Oboot, 
Slog one united lay; 

With holy reverence to the Three, 
Your heart-felt homage pay. 

With energy, redemption alng, 
To Israel's God, and Zion's King. 

Thrap,t.orw. J.M. 

THE LOVE OF JESUS. 

yas I be bas lov'd uo 1-See that cblld 
With looko oo radiant and 80 mtld I 
Lo, wrapt In owaddllng clothes ho's laid I 
Aud see, a manger for hi• bed I 
Beholder,-paooe, and humbly view 
The love that Je90a bore for JOU I 

Yes I be baa lov'd oaf-when each day 
He totl'd to save the oooa of clay, 

The garb of homblenesa be wore, 
And every contradlc!Joo bore ; 
Was mock'd, lnsolted, scoll"d at ;-view 
The love that .J esos bore for yoo I 

Yes I be bee lo,..d DI I-moving slow, 
He goes, a victim to be alalo,-
Falnt 'oeath the Cf088, and bending low 
Amidst the rntblesa, beartlese train 
Of bloody men ;-0, mortals I view 
The love that .Jesns bore for you I 

Has he not lov'd ns ·?--Calvary!
Thou beard's! hl8 dying pra7er I reply I 
Say OD thy height who lifeless Ues ?
Man slos,-but tell why Jes09 dlea? 
Llet, Ust I-" 0 sloftll mOl'lals I 'riew 
The love that J esns bere tbr yon I" 

P<Mna, Ea.st India. 

THE AIM OF LIFE. 

DsBP oolemn tbongbls within m7 oool aretbrnuglng
Thougbts ot the aim and object of my llfe,-

And with a strong and ardent earnest longing, 
I yearn to know my mJaslou 'mid earth's strife. 

I k.now that llfe,-the Ufe wherewith we're gilled.
Is given oa for oome pqrpose and oome end; 

That It must not, u ocean weed, be drltted, 
Without an object whereonto to tend. 

I would not waate my life In oD)y d(e&mlng 
Dreams abeddlog light upon my IIOUI alooe,

Forgetftll of the eyes with oorrow streaming, 
The hearta bereft of all tbe7've loved or known. 

Fain would I cheer the aad and weary-beartea, 
With the glad thoughts which God to me bath 

glveu, 

Or ooothe the sools from whom all light Is parted, 
With geoile words of joy and peace lo heaven. 

Fain woold I take the dowers wblcb I ba,,. gathered, 
And in IIIY heart • treeeures laid away, 

And on the patbsoftbosewhoaeftoweraarewltbered, 
Strew them to gladden we•• remaining day. 

Father In heaven I TbG11 caoat guide IIIY spirit, 
And teach It to ))Ol'lbrm Its mission well ; 

That the glad life thoo'st gl•eo 1110 to Inherit, 
Be wuted not upon Time's billowy swell. 

· O let tby presence ever o'er me hover, 
Then shall my life be spent for thee arl,.bt; 

And wben tbla brief eilsteoce shall be over, 
.. Another life• shall dawn upon ruy 3.lgqt .. 

M . E . L. 
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11 THE BA.PTIST"-HIS NA.ME A.ND 

ANTIQUITY. 

[As in tiinated in our last, and in order to 
d ispose of this lengthy discussion, we 
hnve inserted the second letter of Mr. 
Fryer, Rnd the second reply of Mr. 
Lancaster. These will close the dis
cussion.] 

To the Editor of the Bapti,st Reporter. 

S1a,-Now that I have Mr. Lancaster 
fairly before me, and as I may suppose 
him to be a fair sample of the sect 
whose doctrines be promulgates aud 
attempts to defend, I hope the manly 
spirit which bas so far actuated you 
will induce you to afford me sufficient 
space in your next publication to reply 
to bis lengthy epistle. I beg to thank 
Mr. L. for his correction respecting the 
word sprinlding, which I inadvertently 
used instead of pouring; and right glad 
am I to find that he is so well acquain
ted with the cbw·cb's baptismal service. 
I sincerely hope that he is as well 
acquainted with the whole of her beau
tiful and scriptural Liturgy, and that he 
often embodies in bis prayers many of 
its petitions. If Mr. L. will turn to the 
Baptismal service he will find that the 
choice does not rest with the clergyman, 
but with the parents or guardians of the 
child; and in the case of an adult with 
himself. Troe it is, however, that the 
clergy take it for granted that the parents 
wish to have the water poured unless 
they express a wish to the contrary. 
Now as the church does not object to 
dipping in" Holy Baptism" no one need be 
guilty of the sin of schism on account of the 
general mode in which that sacrament is 
administered by her ministers; because, 
as I have shewn above, it would only be 
necessary for an individual to express a 
wish to have it performed by immersion, 
to have it so done: no clergyman would 
object to comply with such a request;
indeed I can furnish Mr. L. with a case 
in which the parents requested immer
sion for several children, and the request 
was immediately complied with. Even 
the anabaptists might have remained in 
the church had they been content with 
"One Baptism,"-for, seeing that the 
church has provided a service for adults, 
what more could they require? 

"TOE SUBJECTS OF BAPTISM." 

Under this head Mr. L. has certainly 
got some very extraordinary reasoning. 
In reference to the word " teach" he I.ins 
fallen into an er1·or which is commonly 
made by others of his sect; viz., that of 
dividing the making of disciple~ and 
baptism into two separate acts,-where
as, the plain fact of the case is, that the 
thing is one act, and not two, as he sup
posM ; inasmuch as it is by the act of 
baptism that persons are made disci
ples :-if, for instance, a Jew, now in 
our day, be brought to a knowledge of 
the "truth as it is in Jesus," he is not a 
disciple, in the foll sense of the word, 
before he has been baptized. The 
Ethiopian Eunuch was not a disciple of 
Christ before he had submitted to that 
ordinance,-the necessity of which, it is 
plain, formed part of Philip's discourse 
to him; no amount of belief would have 
made him a disciple without baptism.• 
The act being one makes the words of 
lren:eas, quoted by Mr. L . to be in 
favour of infant baptism. "Christ," 
he says, "came to save all by himself, 
who by him are born unto God, Infants 
&c." True I But salvation through 
Christ is conditional,-one of the con
ditions being baptism, and then it is 
that we are born unto God. I pity 
Mr. L.'s short-sightedness on this sub
ject, but I hope he will now see that 
although the word Baptism does not 
occur in the above quotation, yet it is 
clearly implied. Notwithstanding Mr. 
L.'s application of the term "egregious 
error" to me, I think I shall be able to 
shew him that it rather applies to him
self. He states that the personal pro
noun "them" is in the masculine gender 
in the original (Greek), and therefore 
cannot agree with "all nations," which 
is neuter. What a discovery! I Of 
course with this knowledge before him 
he does not Baptize Women/ for surely, 
as they don't belong to the masculine 
gender, they cannot, according to his 
doctrine, be fit subjects for baptism. 
When a man bases an argument upon 

• The stress which Anabaptlets lay upon the words 
"went down Joto the water" In this case, amounts 
to nothing; because, as water ta usually lower than 
the surface of the earlh, wo must fJO down to get a t 
It at all, aod therefore Philip must have gone down 
to get even a handful of water. 
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the peculiar itliom of a JanguAgP, he may 
truly be 8Rid to be" atrairli,ng at a gnat/" 
Infant b,iptism will never, to the world's 
end, bo clone away with, because it is 
performed by that church against which 
ire Divine Itounder said, "the gat.es of 
hell shall not prevail." Why does Mr. 
L. treat those little ones, whom Christ 
so much regarded, when on earth, with 
such contempt P If they were capable 
of receiving His blessing, they are sorely 
capable of receiving His sacrament. I 
believe that the salvation of hundreds of 
young people is endangered, if not ren
dered impossible, by the neglect of their 
parents in not causing them to be hap, 
tized. Mr. L. was no doubt highly 
pleased when be quoted Neander's 
words, "Baptism was administered at 
first only to adults;" and perhaps he will 
be farther p!ea~ed to learn that I quite 
agree with N eander; for I believe that 
the whole of the converts on the day of 
Pentecost, and for a short time after, 
were adults. There was at that time a 
mighty work to be done by twelve men; 
viz., all the world to be made disciples 
of Christ, and it was but natural that 
tliose who were oldest should claim. the 
first attention of the apostles. As Mr. 
L. was not satisfied with either the 
testimony of Irenreus or Tertnllian re
specting the practi~ of the early cbris
tians, perhaps he will take that of Justin 
Martyr, and esteem it, as I do, of greater 
importance than that of William Jones, 
o,: any other moder)!. writer. Justin 
Martyr, who lived about forty years 
after the apostolic age, and was well 
acquainted with Polycarp, a disciple of 
St. John, says thus :-" Several persons 
amongst us of sil.ty or seventy years 
old, of both sexes, who were discipled 
(or made disciples) to Christ in, or from 
their childhood, do contiuue uncor
rupted." In reference to which Dr. 
Wall says, St. J ustin's word, " were dis
cipled," or "made discipl~," is the very 
same word that had heen used by St. 
Matthew in expressing our Saviour's 
commaµd to his apostles, "<lisciple", 01· 
" make disciples," all the "nations;" and 
it was done, J 11stin says, to those per
sons in or from their childhood. Now, 
as Jnstin Martyr lived so nelU' the 
apostolic age, I would ask any unpreju
diced person whether his words are not 
sufficiently conclusive as to the practice 
of the church at tbnt period P To me 
they are almost a, satisfactory as though 

X 

they nppEared in the inspired volnme 
itself. As the Jew~ were in the hnhit 
of admitting very young children iuto 
the church, males by circumcision, anti 
fomales by baptism, bad our Lord'.; 
command to His apostles only been 
intended for adalts, wo should surely 
have found something said by him to 
prevent the admission of young children 
for the future, for the church nuder the 
.Mosaic dispcn~ation was equally as im
portant as that under the dispensation 
now existing. One cannot help observ
ing how mnch anabapi.ists resemble in 
their short-s;ghtedness, those disciples 
who rebuked the mothers who brouabt 
their " babies" to Christ. His reb~ke 
to them ought to have been a sufficient 
warning to all fntnre generations: but, 
alas! those who set themseb,e, up for 
teachers and guides are often either too 
ignorant or too blind to take warning. 
Although Mr. L. calls my argument 
respecting circumcision a "threadbare" 
one, yet, there it stands in the sacred 
volume, and there it will stand, as long 
as time shall last, to warn anabaptists 
not to slight those little ones whom our 
Lord directs us to imitate. As Mr. L. has 
said nothing about Aagn3tine's testimony, 
referred to in my last, I suppose he con
siders it of some value. 

The bi~hops and dioceses of the 3rd 
century I am not at all surprised to find 
Mr. L. attempting to make out that they 
were bad men, because it is, I believe, 
part of the work of all dissenters to 
vituperate the bishops and clergy of all 
ages : this mode of arguing ~peaks but 
little for Mr. L.'s cbristian charity : 
besidei!, it has nothing whatever to do 
with our. argument. As Mr. L. has 
quoted Dr. George Campb.ell to prove 
that the districts over which the African 
bishops presided were not dio.ceses, he 
can have no objection to my quoting 
from the Rev. W. Bates on the same 
subject, who says, that the word Puroihia, 
which we translate parish, means a 
combination of modern parishes, and 
answered to what we now call a diocese. 
I hope this will satisfy him. 

In writing on " The Baptists - a 
Church," Mr. L. may truly be said to 
have made a~ther wonderful discovery I 
for he states that "the first Church~ 
met for worship in prlvate houses aud in 
upper rooms.'' Who doubts it? How 
strnng!l it would have been if their 
enemies had voted lat·ge sum~ of money 
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for erecting churches for them I \Ve 
fiml, howe,;or, t.hllt they did Rvail them
selves of that Temple in which their 
Mast.er had so often worshippcd,-which 
is <'nongh to shcw that they saw the 
importance and necessity of a separate 
building for divine worship. Mr. L. 
seems determined to find all the fault 
that he possibly can with the Anglican 
church; her orders of minist-0rs and her 
mem hers; he says the latter arc Sab
bath-breakers, infidels, &c.: bnt, as this 
has nothing to do with our present 
discussion, I shall pass it over by 
merely advising Mr. L. to 'look at home, 
and he will soon find that there are 
numbers of his own sect who are as bad 
as the worst of the members of the 
church. I hope he has sufficiently 
studied our Lord's Parables to be aware 
that there will be bad as well as good in 
the church militant to the world's end. 

In reference to the connexion of the 
church with the state, I shall only stop 
to inform Mr. L. that we are living 
nnder the fulfilment of Isaiah's prophecy, 
who, when predicting the glory of the 
christian church, said, "Kings shall be 
the nursing fathers, and Queens the 
nursing mothers." 

"THE ANTIQUITY OF THE BAPTISTS." 

In a former paragraph Mr. L. asks if 
I am a teacher of the church cate
chism ; whether I am or not I am glad 
of this opportunity to give him some 
sound teaching and information upon the 
subjects on which he has ventured to 
touch. He quarrels with me for supply
ing a better term than I suppose be 
could find when he used the words 
"sprung up" in reference to the Church 
in this country: now, although be 
objects to my substituting the word 
fou11ded for them, he certainly most have 
meant as much, and therefore, instead of 
finding fault, he ought to have been 
thankful. 

Mr. L.'s charge against me that I am 
deficient in the power of discriminating, 
&c. comes with an ill grace from him ; 
for 'in my last letter I informed him that 
the branclt of the Apostolic Church which 
exists in this country waa planted by 
Apostolic lumds, and that therefore it 
existed bPfore the corruptions which U'ere 
purged away by the reformers were 
known : but its primitive puritg became 
corrupted by it& intercourse with Rome. 
Had the English Church been corrupt 

from the time of Its foundation there 
would then he some scns(I in Mr. L.'s 
words, bnt, as the case now stands, they 
are full of nonse1Me. He endeavours to 
make me state that the reformers purged 
the popish church of its corruptions, nnd 
then denies that they did so. Thero is 
great adroitness exhibited in putting the 
word popish in brackets, because it wus 
not used by ml?, (Very much like a 
Jesuit, this, Mr. Lancaster.) Once 
more permit me to inform my opponen& 
that the English church dates her origiu 
( not so as to be lost in the depths of 
remote antiquity) from the first century 
of the christian era, she maintained her 
primitive purity for at least five hundred 
years,-after which, in consequence of 
persecution by the idolatrous Saxons, 
she was brought, through the mission of 
Augustine, into connexion with Rome, 
and thereby with the popes and their 
errors; consequently, all that the re
formers did was to re~tore her to her 
primitive purity, by casting off whatever 
was unscriptural, but retaining that 
which was pure and in accordance with 
God's Holy Word. The reformers neither 
left the church nor formed a new one: 
even those who adhered to popery 
remained in communion with the re
formed church for twelve years after 
Elizabeth's accession, and then with
drew; therefore it was the pope's party 
who separated from the Church of 
England. I re-assert, without the 
slightest fear of successful contradiction, 
that the Church of England since the 
reformation is not a new one, neither is 
it "the old popish church reformed," 
because, as I have shewn above, it 
was not originally connected with Rome 
in any way whatever. It was not 
Naaman's dress which was changed 
when he was cleansed, therefore Mr. 
L.'e. forced figure is a totalfailure. Mr. 
L. states that" the real question between 
myself and him is whether the baptists 
existed prior to the reformation;" this, 
to say the least of it, is a very curious 
idea of bis; indeed, it is untrue, for I 
have not attempt(ld to argue any such 
point. The Church of England is, in 
the fullest sense of the word, a baptist 
church: knowing this to be the case I 
should have acted very unwisely had I 
said one word to prove it. The real 
question then is, did the anabaptists 
exist before the reformation P And the 
answer to the question is, no! Their 
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origin dates from about 1520, on the r will nnde.rtake to defend the cfoctrines 
Continent, and ahont 1640 in F;nglnn,I. and practices of the Chnrch of Eagland 
To attempt to trace them farther back against any number of yonr corrcs
wonld be ns vain as the search for the pondents. 
philosopher's stone. "Those who Jive Tru8ting that, as I have boldly anclcr
in glass houses should avoid throwing taken to write in your own periodical, 
stones.'' Mr. L. will see the force of you will do me justice, and publish this 
this prove1·b, and how it applies to his in your next is8ue. 
own case, when I inform him that Dr. I subscribe myself, 
Mosheim does not say that the origin of Sir, yours trnly, 
the bapti.,ts is lost in the remote depths JoeN Fa YER. 
of antiquity, but the "Anabaptiata." Exeur, April 18th, 1853. 
Keep your proper name, my lriend, and 
not try to shuffle out of it in that way. 
Had Mr. L. read farther in Mosbeim be 
would have found that the words "re- To the Editor of the Baptist Reporter. 
mote antiquity" do not mean what he 
wishes them to do. · Mosheim says, " this 
uncertainty" (that is of their origin) 
will not appear surprising, when it is 
considered, that this sect started up all 
of a sudden, in several countries, at the 
same point of time, under leaders of 
different talents and different intentions, 
and at the1Jery period u,henthefirst contests 
of the reformers with the Roman Pontiffs 
drew the attention of the world, and 
employed the pens of the learned, in such 
a manner as to render all other objects and 
incidents almost matters of indifference." 
Now if Mr. L.'s ingenuity can make Dr. 
Mosbeim's words (" remote antiquity" J 
mean any farther back than the early 
part of the sixteenth century, he must 
be a great deal wiser than I take him to 
be, and have learned the art of reasoning 
at a school that I have not heard of. 
Dr. Wall's admission is, no doubt, quite 
correct, for there was time enough 
between 1520 and 1533 for a few 
fanatics to lead thousands of the unwary 
astray. Thus, Mr. L. will see that he 
has been rather unfortunate in his choice 
of authorities. I hope that the foregoing 
remarks will clear away the mist which 
prejudice has spread over the eyes of 
Mr. Lancaster, and enable him to see 
that the Church of England is not the 
daughter of the Church of Rome. Were 
it not that I expect that I have written 
as much as you will like to publish in one 
mouth, I should very much like to give 
your readers, and especially Mr. Lan
caster, a niuch fuller lesson ou the 
history of the English Church, whose 
origin is cCllval with, if not prior to, that 
Church which Mr. L. ignorantly calls 
her Mother I All that I ask from you 
(l\fr. Editor) is the faithful and due 
publication of what I write, and then I 

DEAR Sra,-The bold and unsupported 
assertions, the unsound criticisms, the 
anti-scriptural doctrines, and the fearless 
challenge to "any number of your cor
respondents," in :Mr. Fryer's rejoinder, 
will doubtless, by tarns, occasion both 
amusement and pain, to many intelligent 
readers of your pages. 

"Even the Anabaptists," says Mr. F., 
"might have remained in the church.'' 
What does Mr. F. mean by "the 
church?" If he means the popish sect, 
I tell him they were never, as a body, 
connected with that sect. If he means 
the English Episcopal sect, I tell him 
they never, as a denomination, were 
identified with that sect. They never 
were in the ecclesiastical establishment, 
and therefore could not "have remained 
in" it. As I have shown him, in my 
published sermon, the baptists existed 
centuries prior to his sect, were never 
incorporated with his sect, and, conse
quently, could neither "have remained 
in" his sect, nor have come out of it. 
Baptist churches date from the time of 
the apostles, and were founded by the 
Saviour himself. 

Mr. F. further adds, "bad they been 
content with 'one baptism.'" 

The "one baptism" of the New Tes
tament is nothing more nor less than the 
immersion in water of professed believers 
in Chrii;t, in the name of the Sacred 
Trinity. With this "one baptism," the 
baptists are "content." But according 
to Mr. F."s admission, there are, in his 
own sect, not fewer than five different 
baptisms. For his benefit I will enume
rate them. There is, l. The baptism (,f 
sprinkling babies. 2. The baptism of 
pouring water upon babies. 3. The 
baptism of dippi11g babies. 4. The b.ap-
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tlsm of sprinkling adults. And 5. Tho 
bRptism of occasionRlly dipping adult~. 
Here, then, is tho multifarious " one 
b11ptism" of Mr. F.'s sect. Is it possible 
that such people 11s the baptists, who 
despise priest- craft and bishop- craft ; 
and who road the bible, and jndgc on nil 
religions questions for themselvM, could 
be "content" with such a compound 
"one baptism" as this? No, Mr. F ., 
t.her bRve, through the teaching of the 
Spirit, learnt " a more excellent way." 
And if you would suffer a word of advice 
from the writer, lro would say, abandon 
the prayer-book, and "the traditions of 
men," as your rule of practice, and 
examine the New Testament for your
self, that you may obtain from thence 
·an exact knowledge of what is meant by 
the "one baptism." Then would you 
discontinue the sprinkling both of infants 
and adults, as nseless and unscriptural ; 
and would see that the "one" and only 
class of tit subjects for baptism are 
believers in Christ; and that the only 
" ·one" mode of baptism is immersion. 

Mr. F . is, indeed, an extraordinary 
man. I can scarcely repress a smile 
while I write, at the profundity and 
originality of his mental powers. Some 
great genius, long ago, I suppose, dis
covered the truth that one and one are 
two. But Mr. F. has outdone the 
master minds of antiquity, and has 
brought to light the fact! that one and 
one are one ; or that " two separate 
acts," performed at different iimes, and 
in distinct places, are "one act and uot 
two," as many ignorant people suppose. 
But some of your readers, perhaps, will 
scarcely credit, that a man of Mr. F.'s 
capabilities, could so far err as to give 
utterance to a sentiment which contradicts 
the common sense of mankind, unless it 
be clearly shown from bis own words. 
,v ell, then, here it is, as ctear as'sU'lllight 
can make it. Our Lord gave a · com
mission io bis disciples, in executing 
which, their first business was to "teach 
all nations;" or, as it is expressed by 
Mark, to "preach the gospel to every 
creature.'' And tbeir second work was 
to immerse, in water, those who were 
made disciples, or became believers 
through the preaching of the gospel. Can 
any two acts be more distinct than the 
preaching of the gospel, and the dipping of 
believers in water. The one act is per
formed by the lips, the other with tbo 
bands,-the one is intended to impress 

the 80111, the other has refctellM to the 
body. Tho act of preaching is to precede 
the act of dipping. The a.et of dipping is 
to sucaed the pre:tchlng, the hearing, nml 
tho believing of the gospel: "Ho that 
belicveth And is baptizcd shall he saved." 
Yet Mr. F. has the uudaclty to charge 
the baptists with the "error" "of dividing 
the making of disciples nnd baptism into 
two separate acts;" and hRs the hardi
hood to d<'Clare that they nrn "one act, 
and not two." What n'philosopher and 
a divine for the nineteenth century I No 
wonder that popery should be making 
advances iu England; and what a pity 
that tho baptists have not a few such 
men amongst them to enlighten tl1eir 
darkness. 

The temerity of Mr. F., when dealing 
with sacred subjects, has seldom been 
surpassed. He fearlessly asserts, "that 
the Ethiopian Elinuch was not a disciple 
of Christ before be had submitted to that 
ordinance," · baptism. "That no amount 
of belief woultl have made him a disciple 
·without baptism;" 'and "that it is by 
·the act of baptism that persons are made 
disciples." Mr. F . is wiser than the 
very evangelists, · and does not hesitate 
dogmatically ·to contradict 1what they 
h'live stated in plain terms. It is re
corded "that J~us made ·and baptized 
more disciples than John." What did 
Jesus make ? Disciples. Who did 
Jesus baptize? ;Disciples. Then they 
·were disciples of Christ before they were 
baptized. They were baptized not to 
make them disciples, but -be.cause they 
were disciples. How dare Mr. F. con
tradict the words of a: divinely ' inspired 
evangelist. "Jesus made and baptized 
more disciples than John." 

Unless 'Mr. F. were a papist at heart, 
how conld he be the author of such 
sentences as the followrn·g : " Salvation 
is conditional --' one · of the <iOliditions 
being baptism." "Then it is• (at bap
tism) that we · •are 'b'ot·n unto God." 
"Born onto God" in baptism I "Born 
unto God" by sprinkling a few drops of 

· water on the face! Preposterous I One 
would think that this wei•e an absurdity 
too · gross for even heathen mythology·; 
but it is taught in the prayer-book, and 
Mr. F. seems to believe it. 

Mr. F. informs us that bis "argument 
respecting circumcision" "stands in the 
sacred volume;" and that ' 1 there it will 
stand, as long as time shall last." In
deed I I should like to know where it 
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etnn<ls, in whnt chapter, nnd at whn:t 
verso, that I might examine it, for it 
would be to me a great curi(')sit.y. It is 
true tl111t II circumcision" "stands in the 
sncred volume;" and thnt there it will 
stnnd ns long as time shall last :" bot it is 
also equally true, ehflt Mr. F.'s "argu
ment respecting circumcision," is no more 
to be found "in the sacred volume,'' than 
are the absurdities of transnbstantiation 
and extreme unction. 

Mr. F. being unable, I snppose, to 
answer my criticism : on the personal 
:pronoun " them," and ·its antecedent 
"all nations," in our Lord's commission, 
·passes It off with a witichm accompanied 
·with · several notes of admiration. Well, 
·Mr. F., supposing that, according to my 
" doctribe," I ought to baptize males 
•only, so·rely, 'according to your circum
.cision " 'argumen_t," you ought to limit 
your :sprinkling process to babes of the 
:same :gender, as :none but male infants 
were -circumcised; and so we both fall 
into the same ditch ·together. If the 
·person'al pronoun "them" referred to an 
;antecedent which distinguished persons 
,and not character, then there would be 
-soine truth in your sarcasm; but as it 
refers to disciples, whether male or female, 
·it iflmjust• and absurd. 

In the following part of Mr. F.'s letter, 
-we have an effusion· of "gr.eat swelling 
·words· of·vanity"---bold assertions with
Ollt' proof, ·or ·reference to any historic 
record, · either civil or ecclesi'<lstic. All 
·that• I am called upon to do, in this case, 
is, simply to give the , negative to his 
:unsupported statements, as the naked 
assei"tion·of one•man may:be-as true as 
:that :of -another. :But I will not treat 
Mr. F. with snob I distespect, bot will at 
·once proeeed to show, , from • historic 
-evidence, tbat his main propositions are 
· not sustained by· facts. 

One of his assertions is, " that the 
·English Church dates her origin from 
the flrst ··centuty ·of the obristian era." 
'Btit'wbere •istbe-proofP Yes, where? 
-To say the ·least,:it is immodest to ven
·tnre upon ' such an assertion without 
even attempting to prove it. 

By "the English Church," I under-
1stand that · seot-of "religionists which, in 
England, is established by law. That 
whioh particularly distinguishes it from 
othe1• sects in thii! country is, 

1, That it embraces within its -pale 
all classes of the community, good, bad, 
and indifferent, provided they have been 

aprinkled in infancy by episcopnlly or
dained prieats. 

2. That it has legal power to exact 
tithes for its support, even from persons 
who reap no advantage from it, bot who, 
on the contrary, consider it one of the 
grlllitest evil~ with which the lnod is 
afflicted. 

3. That it has a hierarchy of bishops, 
many of whom spend their days in afflu
ence and inactivity, while thousands of 
its humbler clergy are living upon a 
mere pittance. 

4. That the reigning monarch of this 
realm is its eopreme head on earth
" on earth the supreme head of the 
Church of Eogland and Ireland.'' 

These four characteristics may be said 
to distinguish the sect, which Mr. F . 
calls "the English Church," from other 
sects. Destroy them, and "the English 
Church," at that moment, ceases to be. 

Now, then, look in the first century 
for a church or sect, which embraced 
within its pale all that were sprinkled in 
infancy; which e.x:acted tithes by legal 
authority for its maintenance from the 
population indiscriminately ; which was 
burdened with pompous, wealthy, and 
useless bishops, and over which an 
earthly potentate reigned "on earth the 
supreme head.'' Look for the Eoglisb 
Ecclesiastical Establishment-look for 
it from John O'Groat's to "the Land's 
End" - look for it from the walls of 
China to the Laplander's bot-look for 
it from the blazing equator to the freezing 
poles, and where · will yon find it ? As 
well might Mr. F., with Herschel's tele
scope, attempt to look for II the man in 
the moon." 

As I have elsewhere shown, the prac
tice of even dipping infa11ts was unknown 
in the world nntil abont the end of the 
second century ; there were no such 
things as bishops and dioceses, in the 
modern acceptation of the terms, till the 
end of the third century; and the church 
of Christ never was incorporated with a 
civil state until the beginning of the 
fourth century, under the reign of Con
stantine the Great. " The English 
Church,'' in the first century, is a mere 
figment of Mr. F.'s wild and beclouded 
imagination. 

There is no credible evidence to prove 
that even the gospel bad ever been 
preached in Britain so early as the first 
centur,v, much less that "the English 
Church" then existed. Of the "tradi-
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tions" resp<lcting its introdncl ion at this 
early period, Mosheim s1tys, they "are 
ext.rem<'ly doubtful, and are, i11deed, 
rejected by ~nch 11s have learning suffi • 
cient to weigh t.he credibility of a11cient 
n111-rations." Goldsmith, in his History 
of England, says, " At what period" the 
gospel was introduced, "i11 not certainly 
known ;" and Heron, in his General 
History of Scotland, says, " It was 
preached in Britain in the second cen
tury." 

If the gospel WM not preached in 
England before the second century, how 
could Mr. F.'s "English Church" exist 
in the first century - before even the 
gospel itself had re1tched our sho1·es. 

The Exeter oracle farther announces 
" that the branch of the apostolic church 
which exists in this country was planted 
by apostolic hands." 

By " the branch of the apostolic 
church," I understand " the English 
Church," as by law established. Now 
be it remembered that this bold pro
position is laid down without one 
single argument being adduced in its 
support. Bat what weight or authority 
can the bare assertion of a man have, 
who declares that infants are born again 
unto God by the act of sprinkling a few 
drops of water on their face; who affirms 
that making disciples and baptizing dis
ciples are not two acts but one; and 
who opposes the word of God by saying 
that "no amount of belief" can make a 
disciple, bat that "it is by the act of 
baptism that persons are made disciples." 
The l,are declarations of such a disputant 
mast necessarily go for nothing. That 
Mr. F.'s " English Church" was not 
planted by apostolfo bands is certain from 
the two following facts:-

I. The " English Church" did not 
exist, as I have shown above, in the 
first century of the christian era. 

2. The last of the apostles was gathered 
to the sepulchres of bis fathers before 
the close of the first century. 

It is plain, then, that if the "English 
Church" was not planted while the 
apostles lived, that it could not be planted 
by them after their death. This may 
suffice to show that Mr. F.'s "English 
Church" was not, as he vainly supposes, 
"planted by apostolic hands." 

Further, Mr. F . states that his sect 
"existed before the corrnptions which 
were purged away by the reformers, and 

that "its primitive p11rity bocame cor
rupted by its i11terconrso with Romo." 

I will now prove that his sect did not 
exist " before the corrnptions which 
were purged away by the reformers;" 
and that it did not begin to exist nntil 
the reformation, about three hundred 
years ago. 

The gospel, it is probable, was intro
d11ced into Britain "in the second cen
tury ." In the year 447, or '8, the 
Romans withdrew from this island; and 
about 450, A. D., or three years after
wards, it was invaded by the fie1·ce 
Saxons. 

For the sake of argument, let us admit 
that sometime daring this period, be
tween the second and the middle of the 
fifth century, an Ecclesiastical Estab
lishment, something like the " English 
Church," did exist in this country; yet, 
it by no means follows, that the present 
English Establishment descended from 
it, or has any personal identity with it, 
11s will presently be shewn. 

I am supposing, for the sake of argu
ment, that an English Ecclesiastical 
Establishment existed at the time the 
Saxons invaded Britain; if so, see what 
the end of it was. 

The pagan and warlike Saxons "car
ried devastation into the most remote 
corners of Britain; spared neither age, 
nor sex, nor condition." "The private 
and public edifices of the Britons were 
reduced to ashes ; the priests were 
slaughtered on the altars by those idola
trous ravagers ; the bishops and the 
nobility shared the fate of the vulgar ; 
the people flying to the mountains and 
deserts were intercepted and butchered 
in heaps." The total extermination of 
the Britons became the sole expedient 
for providing a settlement for the Saxons. 
" They threw everything back into 
ancient barbarity; and those few natives, 
who were not either massacred or ex
pelled their habitations, were reduced to 
the most abject slavery.'' So complete 
was the change produced by those de
vastating Saxons, that in the space of 
one hundred and fifty years afte1· their 
invading this country, "the whole south
ern part of the island, except Wales and 
Cornwall, had totally changed its inhabi
tants, language, customs, and political 
institutions." Hume and Smollett's His
tory of Engl,and. - Goldsmith, in his 
History of England, corroborates the 
above testimony. "The few natives 
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who were not either masimcred or ex
pelled from their habit1ttions, were re
duced to the most 1tbject sl1tvery." The 
" Sitxon p1tgans" " barned all the 
churches, stained the altars with the 
blood of the clergy, and massacred all 
those whom they found professing chris
tianity ." "From this time British and 
Roman cnstoms entirely ceased in the 
island ; the langaage, which bad been 
either Latin or Celtic, was discontinued, 
and the Saxon only was spoken." 

Where is now the "English Church," 
which, for the sake of argument, we bad 
supposed to exist? It bas disappeared, 
leaving not a vestige behind; and 
the island is re-peopled by foreigners, 
speaking a strange language - by fierce 
and idolatrous Scots, Picts, Angles, and 
Saxons. If a state church bad ever 
existed in England, it certainly had no 
existence now. 

Amongst these warlike and Pagan 
people, in the year 597, Pope Gregory 
the Great sent out Augustine, a Roman 
monk, with forty associates, to preach 
the gospel. They opened their mission 
in Kent. Numbers were baptized; 
Etbelbert, the king of that principality, 
was immersed. Churches were formed . 
"Augustine was consecrated archbishop 
of Canterbury by the pope, and was 
endowed with authority over all the 
British churches."-Hume and Smollett. 

Thus a new church was formed from 
a new and idolatrous race of people ; 
formed by monks, who had been sent as 
missionaries from Rome, by the pope. 
It was not only a new church in 
England, but it was a popisb church, or 
a branch of the popisb cbarch, filled with 
all the superstitions and corruptions 
which belonged to the popisb community 
of that age. " And England was soon 
as famous for its superstitions, as it bad 
once been for its averseness to cbristi
anity ."-Pinnock's Goldsmith's History 
of England. 

This new church, or English branch 
of the papal community, soon spread 
itself over the island, and continued down 
to the middle of the 16th century, as 
every person acquainted with English 
History must know. 

About this period, Henry VIII. had 
a quarrel with the Roman pontiff; 
treated bis authority with contempt, and 
separated himself from the "mother of 
harlots." For "his disobedience to the 
pope" the king and his subjects were 

solemnly excommanicnted, as heretics 
and schismatics. 

These schismatica formed themselves 
into a new and separate community, 
under the denomination of "the Church 
of England and Ireland." They declared, 
by act of parliament, the king to be " on 
earth the supreme head of the Church 
of England and Ireland ; " and as sach, 
"that archbishops, bishops, and other 
ecclesiastical persons, have no manner 
of jurisdiction bnt by his royal mandate," 
-Hume and Srrwllett. This new sect, 
which Mr. F. pompously stylPs "The 
Charch," and "The English Church," 
dates its origin from the middle of the 
16th century, and no earlier. Before 
that period, it bad no shadow of 
existence, as I have shewn to a demon
stration. To speak of its maintaining 
its '1 primitive parity for at least five 
hundred years" before "the idolatrous 
Saxons" invaded Britain ; to speak of 
its existing " before the corruptions 
which were purged away by the re
formers;" and, of its " primitive purity 
becoming corrupted by its intercourse 
with Rome," is, what Mr. F, in bis own 
emphatic language, would call "non
sense." 

Mr. F. finally informs us that the 
"origin" of the baptists, or '' anabap
tists," "dates from about 1520 on the 
Continent, and aboat 1640 in England," 
after which revelation he bursts into a 
strain of triumphant eloquence : "to 
attempt to trace them further back woald 
be as vain as the search for the philoso
pher's stone." Bat the following fact, 
of which be seems to be ignorant, will 
qaash his oratory :-There existed a 
baptist church in Southwark, Dead man's 
Lane, in 1621, only nineteen years earlier 
than the date at which he fixes the 
origin of the baptists in England. 

In reply to the question which be 
proposes, "Did the Anabaptists exist 
before the reformation ? " He answers 
with the emphatic monosyllable, to 
which a note of admiration is appended 
-"no!" For this denial, I know not 
whether Mr. F. is more to be pitied for 
his ignorance, than to be censured for 
bis rashness. Either he is unacquainted 
with some of the plainest facts of history, 
or, for the sake of maintaining a bad 
cause, be is determined, at all hazar<ls, to 
reject them. But one of bis own friends 
(Dr. Mosbeim) and one of the bitterest 
enemies the baptists ever had, shall be 
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brought forward to refute and condemn 
him. 

Let him listen to the learned Dr., 
"the Mennonites (or baptists) are not 
entirely mi8t.aken when they boast of 
their descent from the W aldenses, 
Pctrobrussians, and other ancient sects, 
who are uEaally considered as the wit
nesses of the troth in the times of 
nniversai darkness a.nd superstition." 
Again: "Before the rise of LuJher and 
Calvin. there lay concealed, in almost all 
the countries of Europe, particularly in 
Bohemia, Moravia, Switzerland, aud 
Germany, many persons who adhered 
tenacionsly" to the sentiments of the 
baptists. Again : " The drooping spirits 
of these people ( anabaptists) who 
had been dispersed through many 
countries, and persecuted everywhere 
with the greatest severity, were revived 
(when and at what P) when they were 
informed that Luther, seconded by 
several persons of eminent piety, had 
successfully attempted the reformation 
of the church." Had they not been in 
existence when Luther appeared, how 
could they have been "informed" of his 
appearance P Can we inform a person 
of a fact before he has come into exis
tence P What, Mr. F. I Unless they 
had been in existence, and had known 
what tribulation was, before Luther 
appeared, how could their "drooping 
spirits" have been "revived when thtly 
were informed" t bat he" bad appeared?" 

Let me further inform Mr. F., to his 
confusion, on the authority of Dr. 
Mosheim. 

1. That "a great number" of baptists 
existed in the year 11 l O; or, 400 years 
before Luther appeared ; and 400 years 
before the "Euglish Church" was 
known. 

2. Thrt "Peter de Brays," a baptist 
preacher, "after a laborious ministry of 
twenty years continuance, was burnt at 
St. Giles', in the year 1130, by an 
enraged populace set on by -the clergy, 
(0, ye priests, what crimes have been too 
dark for ye to perpetrate!) for teaching, 
amongst other New Testament truths, 
• That no persons whatever were to be 
baptized before they were come to the 
foll use of their reason.'" 

3. That a baptist minister, " whose 
name was Heury ," was "seized" by a 
certain bishop, ( a very pious man no 
doubt) and "committed" by Pope 
Eugeuia,, III. (Christ';, vicar 011 earth I) 

" in the year 1158, to a close prison, 
wbern,. in a little time after thiR, be 
ended his days.'' Henry, ae all baptist 
ministers have done, "rajecte<l the bap
tism of infants.'' What a crime I It is 
to be hoped that neither Mr. F. nor his 
bishop, though they might have it in 
their power, would incarcerate anq burn 
men fo1· " rejecting the baptiam of 
infants." 

I will now introduce a Card.inal to 
witness against Mr. F .•-Cardinal Hosius, 
chairman at the council of Trent, w_ho 298 
years ago declared, that "If the truth 
of religion were to be judged of by the 
readinP.,ss aud cheerfulness which a man 
of any sect shews in suffering, then the 
opinions and persuasions of no sect cap 
be truer or su1:e~ than- those of the 
Anabaptists; since there have );)een noµe, 
for TBESlil TWELVE ~U.liDJ\E~ YEA.II,~ 
past, that have been mo_re grievously 
punished.'' 

I do n_ot wish to be harsh, nor to shew 
an unchdstian spirit; but I do. think;, 
after the evidence which has been 
adduceq, th11it I am justifieq in_ charging 
Mr. F. either with great ignorance of 
the histQry of the anabaptists, or witll. 
wilful misrepresentation and fal11ehood, 
when he says, that "their origin dates 
from about 1520 on the Continent, and 
about 1640 in England." 

I think also, I have made it sotliciently 
clear in this letter, th_at "the Euglish 
Church" dates its origin from about the 
middle of the 16th (;entury, and no. 
earlier; and that, a.s I stated in my 
published sermon, the baptists existed 
before what is often called the blessed 
reformation. 

Being quite certain that you will give 
"the faithful and due publication of what 
I write;" and without presumiog to. 
give a boasting cha.llenge to " any nu111-
ber of you,· correspondents," 

I a1p, my (!ear Sir, 
Yours very faithfully and sincel'ely, 

R. B. LANCA$TEII,, 
South Sl,ieldl(, Nay 6th, 1853. 

[We stated in our last that Mr. Fryer's 
letter, dated April 18, arrived too lnte for 
us to make use of it in our May number. 
This being the case, and having ti!l}e 
before us, w.e thought it expedient to send 
that letter to Mr. Lauce.ster at once, that 
his reply might appear along with it this 
month, and so couclude the controversy.] 
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lttnitnrn. 
All are Living: a discourse in proof of 

the doctrine, that the soul, while .,epa
rated from the body, i8 consciou.,ly 
alive. By William Arthur, A.M. 
Author of Missions to Mysore. Lon
don : Hamilton, Adams, it Co. 

Tms discourse was delivered on the 
occasion of the decease of Anne, wife of 
the Rev. Dr. Beecham, WesleJ an Minis
ter. We have read it with much satis
faction. The plan is well laid out; the 
arrangements are powerful; and, we need 
scarcely add, the doctrine is evangelical. 
Those who have lost a friend they loved 
-and who has not-will fiM rich con
solation in their bereavement from the 
perusal of this excellent discourse. 
Water from the Well-spring, for the 

Sabbath Hours of A.f!licted Believer,. 
Being a complete course of Morning 
and Evening Meditations for every 
Sabbath in the year. By E. H. 
Bickersteth, M.A. Rei. Tract Society. 

EAcB of these Meditations is bnt about 
a page in length, and is prefaced by a 
descriptive title, and a passage from 
Holy Writ. The afflicted cbristian may 
thus, without weariness, draw water for 
himself from the wells of salvation. We 
trust that the kind motives which in
fluenced the writer of these consoling 
thoughts will meet with a rich reward. 
Se<:ular Tracts. By the Rev. J. H. 

Hinton, M.A., Nos. I, 2, 3. London: 
Houlston and Stoneman. 

ALL who wish to se~how effectually the 
obstaclee, which such men as G. J. 
Holyoake have attempted to place in the 
path of the enquirer after truth, can be 
removed ont of the way, should obtain 
and read carefully these very valuable 
little treatises. The writer bas, in bis 
day, done many good things, but be 
never, in 001· opinion, concentrated bis 
dialectical skill to bear with greater 
force against error than in these pages. 
AutographsofFreedom. London: Cassell. 
TeIS cheap volume is another contribu
tion to the cause of human freedom from 
the teeming press of this spirited pub
lisher ; consisting of select pieces in prose 
and poetry by distinguished characters, 
with a Jae-simile of their signatures. 
The book must be popular. 

\' 

GoiTI!( Home. By Octaviu.• Win.,fow, 
D.D. London: J. F. Sha10. 

ANOTHEa precious little pocket com
panion from the pen of Dr. Winslow. 
Travellers by land can scent the sea air 
ere they reach its shores. So here : we 
seem to breathe the air of heaven before 
we reach our "Father's house." We 
are told that in three months this year, 
as many as 3000 copies were sold at a 
less price than two-pence. 

Jubilee Tracts of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. 

No price or name of publisher appears 
on these valuable tracts, and we mention 
them here just for the purpose of 
advising all our friends to secure copies 
of them, bind them op and preserve them 
in their families, that their children may 
know what was done during the first 
fifty years of this noble Institution. We 
presume they may be obtained from the 
the secretary of any auxiliary society. 

I. Venice : Past and Present. 
2. The Greek and Eastern Churches: 

their History, Faith, and Worship. 
3. The Inquisition in Spain, and other 

Countries. Religious Tract Society. 
TuREE more of the cheap "Monthly 
series,'' foll of valuable information. 
Happy land, in which the sons of toil 
can thus be furnished, at a price within 
their reach, with such carefully-prepared 
historical facts I 

G. J. Holyoake refuted in his oum. words. 
By Sanders J. Chew. London : Houl
ston and Stoneman. 

WeEN men do wrong or say wrong, only 
let them go on doing and saying wrong, 
and they will soon be detected. Mr. 
Chew set himself this task with regard 
to the sayings and doings of Holyoake, 
whose contradictions be here exposes. 
No. 6 of his penny tracts is now before us. 

The True Light, or Heaven's Best Gift. 
By Rowland Elliott. London: Ward. 

TeE more such neat little books &s these, 
setting forth the Saviour's excellencies, 
are published, the better. Mr. :Elliott 
seems to be impressed with the idea in 
that couplet of Watts :-

" Sure If tho world his worth t1ill know. 
1 hen tho Wbl1lc lVL,rlcl would love him too." 
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tbrhdinn irtiuiilJ. 
THE orEN·AIR rREACRING SEASON. 

To,s season has again returned ,vhetl1cr 
it 1''i11 find the ministers of Christ in this 
lalHI of freedom disposed to avail thcm
seh·es of the facilities which the season 
may offer for preaching his holy Gospel 
publicly we cannot tell. But we are 
anxious, very anxious, on the suhject. 
To our view it stands before us as the 
most important question of the day. For 
it will not do in days like these, when 
papists and infidels may be found in the 
open-air propagating their pernicious 
errors, for ministers of the glorious Gos
pel to be content with ordinary services 
to a select few, beneath the shelter of a 
roof. We must turn out and seek the 
lost sheep ; and whither should we go 
but to the open places where we know 
they are wandering. We may invite 
them into our folds, and set the doors 
wide open to receive them, but they will 
not come. We must go out ourselves 
and fetch them in, and not leave them 
t.o be the prey of prowling wolves and 
bears. How much has been written 
about the masses of the people neglect
ing Divine worship, and what lamenta
tions have been indulged over them! 
Bnt what have these availed? Com
paratively little, and almost nothing. 
The fact is, we must now do more thau 
write and weep. We must arise and 
work. 

We know too well how many will yet 
l1old back, either from unwillingness in 
themselves, or from reluctance to offend 
the fastidious taste of their respectable 
friends. Just let such imagine Paul 
unwilling, or squeamish about offending 
respectable con~entional taste! But 
whilst some hold back, others will ad
vance, and we believe that the number 
of those who are willing to engage in 
this work is increasing. The Primitives 
we may always calculate upon: they 
will go on doing good in their own way. 
Some of their plans, without condemning 
them, we could not recommend vr adopt. 
We prefer a more dignified and serious 
course. And, from long experience, we 
are persuaded, that known ministers of 
reputation would not only be heard with 
respect and pleasure by the people, but 
they could command a weigl11y influence 
for good upon tlwusands. 

We had scarcely penned the nhnvo 
dcs111lory remarks, when we received 
from a ·friend in Ipswich, a copy uf ~ 
circular, of II remarkably interesting 
character, on this subject, issued by the 
Suffolk Congre~ntionnl Union. It np. 
pears that on April 9, of this year, a 
note, with a list of queries, was addressed 
to thirty-six Congregational ministers in 
Suffolk, on the subject of making pro
vision fur open-air preaching throughout 
the county this summer. Above tbirtv 
replies, not one of which was unfavour. 
able, were received. Extracts of these 
replies are given, some of which contain 
valuable facts and suggestions. We 
select a few. 

.. I have great f1lith in such attempts. I 
have one regular attendant at our place of 
worship who was at our open-air service 
last year, but before attended at no place 
whatever. Besides, it is the very spirit an,1 
design of the Gospel that it should be 
carried to every man in the wide world." 

"I need scu·cely say bow cordially I ap• 
prove of the object you contemplate, for it 
is one to which I have devoted more than 
thirty years of my life, and have every 
summer engaged in village and open-air 
preaching, and am already fixed for so 
many engagements this summer, that I 
cannot undertake others." 

" Field and open -air preaching, by 
judicious persons, I believe to be highly 
beneficial. It was the Master's plan of 
teaching. Doubtless he will bless those 
who follow bis example. If I can he em
ployed in any efforts agreed upon as wise, 
l shall be most happy." 

"I believe open-air services. when coun
tenanced by the presence uf known cbristian 
friends, are exceedingly useful." 

" The dead state of professing believers 
oppresses me so much sometimes, that I 
often think they need evangelization. Their 
views of spiritual life are so low and sordid, 
and so many words are used without any 
vivid appreciation of their signification, 
that it is impossible for them to exercise 
much living power on the world. I should 
therefore venture to suggest that measures 
be taken to evangelize both the church and 
the world. Open-air preaching will be a 
very good means to the end, i. e., iu my 
humble opinion - if the teaching be not 
given in the modern form of sermons, but 
in the ancient Messianic form of public 
conversation, removing, as far as possible, 
the least idea of officialism. If we thus 
speak as christian men ( an1l by no means 
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flS cbriotifrn offioiale, using th is last term 
in the beet sense), th~n surely the Spirit of 
Ood "\)I recognise and bless all our eincer~ 
efforts. 

"Every village in this district is in an 
Rwfully wicked slate." 

"I believe that field preaohiog is a mode 
of Rggreseion npon the kingdom of darkness 
which Is needed, aod likely to be useful 
with a judicious ancl adRpted agency, wisely 
exercised and prnyerfully sustained. Field 
preachers need to be thoroughly men, and 
not novices; with clear heads and warm 
hearts; and then they will wane much 
a1':tiliary strength and sympathy." 

" Permit me to express Che strongest 
desires and most hearty wishes for the ob
ject you have at heart-the further evange
lization of this county. I know of no means 
more likely to accomplish such an end, or 
more in accordance with th~ simplicity and 
spirituality of the Goepel, than that of open
air preaching. A well organised plan, 
dividing the county into districts, and en
gaging the ablest men you can find for the 
work, would give a weight to ench an effort, 
and bring down such a blessing as has 
never yet attended it. Myself and friends 
will be ready to forward it in every way we 
can." 

"I have often lamented that I could not 
at the same time preach to my stated con
gregation, and to the multi-tudes who lounge 
about the streets and highways. We preach 
everlastingly to the same people, and nev~r 
seem to make any impression on the mul
titude by an aggressive movement beyond 
our own walls. I have hence often ex
pressed my wish that the congregation 
would allow me to preach out of doors, and 
close our chapel for one service in the 
summer, or leave those who were so inclined 
to meet there for prayer that the efforts 
without might be owned of God. Indeed 
my heart has been filled with concern on 
these subjects." 

"I quite think that other means for the 
evangelization of the people, iu addition to 
those now employed, are greatly needed, and 
that among such measures, open-air preach
ing of the Gospel occupies an important 
place. I oould scarcely conceive of a finer 
sphere for out-door preaching than that 
which the crowds of our ungodly and 
sabbath-breaking population in this town 
affords during the summer· Lord's-days." 

"The subject matter of your note is what 
hos engaged my thoughts and anxieties for 
a considerable time. I shall be happy to go 
with you in a11y plan of evangelization, both 
with hand and heart." 

" The more I think on your plan, the 
more I desire to see it aocomplished."' 

"A series of out-door services were held 
in these localities dnriug last summer, 

which were well attenrle,l, on,l pr<>dnotive 
of happy reonlts. [ slu,11 be happy fr, 

unite in the work to the ntmostofmy ability.'' 
" I shall be most happy in renderin!,( 

assistance in carrying out the plan of ont, 
door preaching through all the villsges in 
the county, and am of opinion that if there 
were a simultaneous exchange of pulpits for 
some two or three sabbaths, and the inter
mediate d,iys of the week be employe,I by 
each one in the villages, it might be alten,le,1 
with immense good. I am persuaded that 
by a proper aystematical arrangement, all 
diffi~ulties may be overcome." 

The~e replies were read at a meeting 
of the Union at Needham-Market, April 
20, when it was resolved:-

First.-" That a Committee be formed 
for promoting the evangelizacion of the 
county of Soffolk, eapeciatty by means of 
open air services." 

Secondly.-" That Messrs. J. Whitby, J . 
Ross, T. H. Browne, J. Lyon, J. Perkins, 
E. Grimwade, L. Webb, W. Hewitt, S. 
Kersey, and M. Prentice, be elected npon 
this Commitcee, having power to add to 
their number." 

The first Committee meeting was helcl 
at Ipswich, on Tuesday, April 26, when 
all were present; and it was resolved :-

" That as a Committee we will, by the 
grace of God, do all we possibly can 10 
secure the evangelization of this county by 
means of open-air services," etc. 

That Wrentham, Saxmundbam, Ipswich, 
Stowmarket, Lavenham, W ickhambrook, and 
Bury St. Edmunds, form centres of action; 
and that correspondence be carriecr on by 
us with parties there resident to obtain all 
necessary information,'' etc. 

That a circular be framed, including the 
questions firsc sent, answers as contained iu 
extracts, minutes of the Union meeting, and 
of the present CommiUee meeting, to lay 
before our churches and the christian 
public." 

The Committee invites communications 
upon the whole subjecc. which may bd 
addressed to the Secr~tuy, Stowmarkec. 

We can only add our earnest hope 
that the business-like ezample of this 
County Union will be follo~ed by every 
county in England. Evangelical chu~ches 
and their ministers, of the congregat10nal 
order- Baptists and Independents -
might unite in this glorio~s work of 
preachiug the Gospel of Chnst through
out the land. We hope, during this 
season, to be faV1ured with reports of 
open-air efforts, which we shall gladly 
publish. 
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L1n:Rl'OOL.-•Thc Committee of "The Wol'king Men's Snn<lay Services" in tliis 
11opulom nnd important town are doing good service in a most business-like e.nrl 
efficient manner. Along with their Report, portions of which we gave last month 
at pRge 1:J9, was a carefully p1·epare<l paper of stat.istics, which must hal'e been 
got np after immC'nse labour, shewing the attendance, &c., at all the places of 
pnhlic worship in Liverpool. From this statement we extrnct the statistics of tho 
baptists. The s&me is done with regard to Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Indepen
dents, Unitarians, Romanists, Methodists of all sections, and all other denominll
tions who profess and call themselves christians, not omitting the Jews. We llre 
glad to see thal the " Latter Day" sinnei·s cut a sorry figure. 

Average Proportion Atteo4-
Seat attend- of working ants nt 

Working 
class at Sunday Day PLACER OF WOBSBJP. 

room. ance. classes. m~~~-n. Com- school. achool, 
munton, 

Ryrom-Btreet Chapel .... , ..... .. 
Myrtle Street Chapel .. .. .... . . .. 
~oho-street Chapel ... . ......... . 
{ Pembroke-place Ch•pel .... .. 

Walnut-street Chapel .... .. .. 
Com ul!l-street Chapel ... . ....... . 
Scotch DaJ)tist (.)hapel, Edge-hill, 

Sydney-place .. . ........... .. 
Shaw-street Chapel ........... . . 
Great Crosshall-st. Chapel (Welsh) 
Stanhope-street Chapel (Welsh) .. 
Atbol-street Chapel (Welsh) ..... 

1000 
1200 
750 

1000 
200 
250 

200 
600 
850 
650 
400 

300 
1000 

70 
660 
100 
40 

90 
300 
650 
350 
120 

Total ............ 7100 36!!0 

GENERAL 

.. ,_. .... 
o,E, gj, f! ~ .c "' .. " "'" lHl 3 ~~ o::~ iii ., 
-- --- ---

Chorc!,. of England ..... . 58 63,279 34,593 
Dissenters .... . ......... 86 54,454 29,057 -- -- ---

Total Protestants •••• 144 117,733 63,650 
Roman Catholics ...... .. It 15,310 38,612 

290 
350 

70 
160 
100 
40 

70 
250 
650 
320 
120 

2510 

86 
200 

40 
300 

40 

35 
50 

250 
200 

40 

1240 

SUMMARY, 

"'° !l .. 8 :i 
~~~ . ; ~8§ a" 8. 0 :i 8'§ {:: m'E 
0 io-... ,_" ~:i:, 
i><o a -a a --- -----
15,359 3,978 1,528 
17,655 10,555 6,390 -------
32,914 14,533 7,918 
~9.~03 30,000 -

80 
50 
40 

100 

40 

28 
4( 

250 
185 
40 

857 

.... 

., 'o 
"'o ",, "" "'"' ---
10,181 
11,076 
---

21,257 
5,990 

106 
620 

500 
200 

80 
160 
150 
40 

1855 

~~ A1 
---

12,173. 
3,895 

---
16,068 
5,160 

120 
150 

270 

.h 
J~ 
--

670 
bOO --

1170 
-

1'3 uµthim11. 

FOREIGN. 

INDIA, .Agra. Oi'llil Lines.-On Lord's. 
day morning, March the 6th, Mr. Jackson 
had the pleasure of immersing two 
believers, and again one on the evening 
of Thursday following. 

Monghir.-Two European women were 
baptized on a. profession of their repent
ance towards God and faith in the Lord 
Jesus, at this station on the 4Lh of March. 

Ra,n,goon.-A valued correspondent bas 
sent us the following cheering intelli
gence:-" You recollect that Rangoon 
was La.ken by the English in April. Mr. 
Kincaid and Mr. Vinton came round 
immediately, and commenced building 
temporary houses, school-houses, board
ing-houses, and chapels, within the fort; 

to be occupied so long as it would be. 
unsafe to live outside. We soon had a. 
~cbool of one hundred and eighty-five 
Karens, and two Burman schools of some 
twenty or thirty. We commenced i:,ap
tizing on the liret of July, and baphzed 
once and sometimes twice 11, week till the 
first sabbath in October. On that day 
twenty-three, all members of our school, 
were baptized. Previously Mr. Vinton 
and Mr. Kincaid bad baptized alternately. 
But on that day they both went down 
into the water, and baptized in turn, 
singing couvlets between the baptism of 
the candidates. It was a precious time. 
We then returned to our little chapel, 
which had been fitted up in an old 
monastery. We gave orders that noue 
but communicants should enter ; and 
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those we Rented as near together as pos. 
eible. The little chapel was, however, 
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DOMF.STIC. 

more than full. There must have been 
between two and three hundred commu• 
uicnnts. Mr. Vinton and Mr. Ileecher 
from Bnssein, officiated. ,ve enjoyed i; 
much. But when the last hymn was 
sung, the Karena, according to their 
custom, came forward to lay their con
tributions upon the communion table; 
wheu lo I we felt the floor giving way, 
and we were precipitated some six feet 
to the ground I The communion table 
with its furniture, men, women, and 
sleeping babes, went altogether. But 
we were happy to fiud that no lives were 
endangered, or any very serious accident 
sustained. We returned rather rejoicing 
that we had communicants enough to 
break down the floor of an old Punghi 
establishment, and hoped that as these 
converts returned to their native jungles, 
they would do much towards breaking 
down Goudama's religion altogether. 
We are now making arrangements to 
build another chapel that will accommo
date a larger congregation, and secure 
more liberal contributions. In December, 
two Burmans were baptized. In the 
first week in February, Messrs. Vinton 
and Kincaid and Capt. Dobbs went out 
to Komlet, a village about four miles 
from Rangoon, where a chapel bad been 
fitted up, and regular services held for a 
few months previous, and constituted a 
Burman church of thirteen members, 
ordained a deacon, and baptized one 
convert. The next sabbath they bap
tized in Rangoon, four Karens, one Bur
man, and a bugler of the Bengal artillery. 
In relating his experience, the last men
tioned candidate said that he was first 
awakened while hearing a missionary 
(the Rev. Mr._Lewis) preach at Dumdum. 
He there also obtained hope in Christ, 
and now wished to enter his fold. The 
third sabbatb, which was yesterday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kincaid and Mr. Vinton set off 
at early dawn, rode to Komlet, and had 
a service, after which they baptized 
another convert, a man of more than 
ordinary infinence; and then came up to 
our new location, Franksville, about two 
miles from Rangoon, where, at the close 
of the afternoon service, we witnessed 
the baptism of six Kerens. These make 
in all, baptized siuce the first of July, 
seventy-nine-viz., one Eurasian, eleven 
Burmane, and sixty-seven Karens." 

Oriental Baptist. 

SouTHSEA, P<mM110Uth.-Yon hnve not 
had reports from this place, and as T nm 
a W elehman, I am not so well skilled in 
writing English as to be able to report 
well; hut I will give you the fuels. Last 
yenr we haptized twelve. These were 
not reported. On Wednesday evening 
April 27, after a discourse by oar pastor: 
Mr. Cox, he proceeded to bnptize five 
females and one male. One uf these 
made up a haptized household of persons 
formerly Independents. Three others-
two, husband and wife- had also been 
Independents, and one bad indulU'ed 
strong prejudice against this way. Another 
h:td been a member of the Established 
Church, but was convinced of her duty 
by seeing the ordinance administered 
last year. Two other candidates were 
prevented by illness. These were all 
add~d. I intend to report in future, for 
havrng read the &porter for nine years, 
I have been sorry that yon had no reports 
from here. T. T. 

BLUNBAM, Bed3. - On Lord's-day 
morning, May 8, four believers in Jesus 
were baptized hy our minister, Mr. W. 
Abbott. One of the candidates suffers 
from a nervous affection of the heart, 
and it was said that baptizing would be 
her death-that she would die the moment 
she came out of the water: she, however, 
thought it best to obey Jesus, and still 
lives to. magnify his mercy. Another 
suffers from an affection of the spine, and 
is drawn to meeting in a chair; she, also, 
cheerfully obeyed, and found strength 
equal to her day. They are going on 
their way rejoicing. We mention these 
cases to encourage others in keeping the 
commands of Jesus. The congregation 
was large, deeply impressed, many in 
tears. We hope good was done in the 
Name that is above every name. 

MILDENHALL, West Row.-On Friday, 
April 29th, three young men, who are 
teachers in the sabl:>atb school, were 
baptized in the river Lark, iu the 
presence of a large concourse of persons, 
by Mr. W. C. Ellis. An aged convert 
of three.score and fifteen years, was 
prevented by severe illness from publicly 
professing his attachment to Christ at 
the same time, and if never permitted to 
follow his Lord in this sacred ordinance, 
it will be said to him as unto David, 
"Thou didst well in that it was in thine 
heart to do this thing." 
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CARDIFF, Bcthany.-The welcome dnty 
once more devoll'es on me to inform vou 
that on Thursday evening, March 3°1st, 
after a discourse by Mr. Jones, Mr. 
rnller immersed eight beliel'ers-one 
rnHle and seven females. One of the 
leu,ales had been connected witll the 
Established Church for many yea1·s, and 
was much opposed to immersion ; bnt 
being induced to attend a baptist chapel, 
she was much surprised at what she 
heard; and naturally asked from \\ hat 
aulhority these people derived their 
peculiar views. She was directed to 
search the Scriptures to see if these 
things were so, when the Spirit of the 
Lord graciously enlightened her mind, 
a.nd opened her heart to receive the 
trnth in the love of Christ. The result 
was, she a.t once decided to shew her 
Jove to the Saviour by obeying his com
mands, and exclaimed, in the beautiful 
language of the poet :-

•• Through tloods and flames, if Jesus leads, 
I'll follow where he goes 1" 

Two others were from the sabbatb 
school. I have the further pleasure to 
inform yon that on. Thursday evening, 
April 28, Mr. Jones immersed five 
believers,-one male and four females; 
two were again from the sabbath school. 
All these were added to the church. 

J.J. 
BEULAH, Mom1wutl,shire.-On Lord's

day moruiug, March 20, we met ou the 
banks of the river Ebw to witness the 
ordinance of baptism. After some ob
serrntions on the subjects and mode of 
baptism, by Mr. Morgan Morgans, Mr. 
John Davies, of Abercarn, led down two 
young females into the stream, and im
mersed them into the names of the 
Sacred Three ; and they were added to 
the church on the same day. On April 
17, Mr. Edmund E. Jones preached from 
"Why tarriest thou?" and then led down 
into the watery grave two of his young 
daughters, and baptized them into Christ. 
Oh, what a pleasing sight ! to see the 
aged father baptizing his own children. 
They were admitted to the Lord's-table 
on the same day. These two make up 
five of a fawily of nine, which Mr. Jones 
has now had the happiness to baptize 
and receive. May the remaining four 
soon become followers of the Lamb. 

SANDHURST, Kent.-Tbree believers 
in the Lord Jesus were buried with him 
in baptism, April 17, after a discourse 
from "Why baptizest thou?" T. E. S. 

BucKtNORAMSIIIRE. - Brother TJler 
of Haddenham, gives us the following 
rer,ort:-At Fo,·d, on May 15, seventeen 
heliever,-eight males and nine females 
-were bmied with their Lord in baptism, 
after a good profession of faith in his 
name. One was the eldest daughter of 
the pastor, Mr. Hood ; another was a 
Wesleyan, who remains with her former 
friends; and five men with their wil•es 
also were among the number. The old 
meeting-house, of 1716, was crowded to 
excess. - High Wycombe, Union Cl,apel.
M:r. E. Davis, lately removed here, is 
meeting with much encouragement. Six 
believers were baptized in March, and 
two more in April.- Haddenham.- We 
baptized one follower of the Saviour frnm 
a village station on April 27. 

IPSWICH, Turret (},,.een.- It gives me 
pleasure to report another baptism on 
the 1st of May, when five young friends 
publicly professed their attachment to 
the Saviour. One of these was the eldest 
daughter of pious parents, who have long 
been honourably connected with the 
church; the others (one young man and 
three young women) were the fruits of 
bible classes and cottage meetings, con
ducted by one of our town missionaries. 
Jn the afternoon they were affectionately 
addressed as to their new duties and 
responsibilities, and formally admitted 
into the church, by our pastor, Mr. Lord. 
I hope to give you an equally encouraging 
account next month. G. R. G. 

HoNJTON.-Mr. Foote baptized four 
young females, May 18 ; two of them, 
children of members, were once scholars, 
and are now teachers, in our sahbatl1 
school. This is the last time the ordi
nance of baptism will be administered in 
our old place of worship; our new chapel 
is to be opened on the 14th of June; Mr. 
Brock having kindly engaged to preach. 

T.H.G. 
ScARBOROUGH.-Am glad to be able 

to stu.te that our pastor's health bas 
greatly improved, and that he has been 
enabled to resume his ministerial duties. 
Mr. Evans haptized a female candidate 
on May I, after a discourse by Mr. 
Adams, town missionary, from "a good 
profession." We hope to see better days. 

J.A. 
CHEN JES, Bucks.-Mr. Carter baptized 

two young females, formerly in the 
sabbath school, on Lo1·d's-day evening, 
April 24, May they endure to the end I 

s.c. 



OrRMINOIIAM, Ca11110n 8treet.-On SRh

bath morning, May I, Revera( young 
persons, h,iving been accepted by the 
church Rt this pince, publicly put on the 
Lord .Jesus hy baptism, after a <liscour~e 
by the pastor, Mr. Swan. They were 
eight in number, of both sexes-three of 
whom were from the sahhath school. 
Seveu were added to the church in the 
afternoon, and t.he other was R young 
Welsh brother, who has been added to the 
Welsh church recently formed in this 
town; but having no baptistry of their 
own yet, they were accommodated at 
Cannon Street. W. H. 

SOUTHWARK, Waterloo Iload.- Seven 
believers were baptized by our pastor, 
Mr. Sparke, at the Borough Road Gen~ral 
Baptist chapel, on Thursday evenmg, 
April 28. These, with five others from 
other churches, were added to our num
ber on the next sabbath. We have not 
reported baptisms during the past year. 
At one of these services in November 
last, a blind person, and one seventy-live 
years of age, were immersed. We feel 
encouraged in the service of the Lord. 

MAI osTON E, Bethel.-On sabbath even
ing, April 24, our pastor, Mr. Cran_brook, 
administered the ordinance of believers' 
baptism, when five young women and 
two young men thus put on Christ, and 
were added on the next sabbath. One 
bad been a Wesleyan, and one an Inde
pendent. Four ue teachers in our 
school. May they, by divine grace, be 
kept from falling. We expect oth~rs 
will shortlv come forward and thus tesufy 
their love "to Christ. J. S. 

W EM, · Sltropshire. - On Wednesday 
evening, April 27, Mr. How of Shrews
bury immersed Mr. Joseph Crew, who 
bad 'been four years an active local 
preacher amoog~t the W esleyans. Mr. 
C. was added to our church on the 
followinir sabbath. T. L. 

BEDF;RD Mill Street.-Oo the evening 
of the last 'sabbath in April, Mr. Killen 
preached to a large audience, !nd th~n 
pl'Oceeded to immerse four believers tn 
the Lord Jesus. We trust that others 
will soon thus profess their faith in the 
Redeemer. 

RAOUND, Monmouthshire.-After a dis
course by Mr. Stone of C~elte~ham, our 
pastor, Mr. Josephus Bailey, 1m~e1·sed 
two males and two females, April 24; 
and on May 1, M1·. B. immersed three 
females. I hope ere long to have the 
pleasure of reporting more. T. S. 
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L()N O()N, Wet.It Bripiist,, M()fYf'jield,.
After R ,lisco11rAe on christian baptism by 
Mr. Hu!!h Jones, of Carmurth<!n, tQ a 
large and attentive 1tu,lience, our pastor, 
Mr. \Villiams, haptized three disciples 
on a profession of their faith in Christ, 
May I. There were also haptized, 
March 27, two ; and January 30, one. 
We have other candidates now before 
the church, and the most encouraging 
indications that many others will soon 
follow in their footsteps. J. D. W. 

CoLCHESTER.-On the last sabbath in 
April, our pastor, after preaching on 
baptism as a figure, led down into the 
water five willing converts, and there 
buried them with Christ after the manner 
of his death, raising them up again after 
the manner of his resurrection. Two 
were husband and wife ; one the fruit of 
tract distribution. All were added on 
the next sahbath. J. 0. 

LouOHBOROUGH, Baxter Gate -On the 
first Lord's.day in May, our pastor, Mr. 
E. Stevenson, immersed eight young 
female believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
all scholars from the sabbath school, 
which is, at this time, in a very prosperous 
spirtual cooditiou. We must cultivate 
piety in our sabbatb schools ; for by 
divine favour it will be the most pro-
ductive. E. G. L. 

BATB, Somerset Street. - On sabbath 
morning, May 1, our pastor, Mr. W ass~ll, 
baptized eight believers on a profession 
of their faith in Christ; four of the can
didates were teachers, and one a scholar, 
in the sabbath school. In the afternoon 
they were all added to the church. May 
they hold fast their profession steadfast 
unto the end., G. C. 

BuaNLU, Enon Chapel.- M:r. Batey 
baptiied five believers, Feb. 27; and on 
sabbath evening, April 24, five more !Mus 
professed their faith in the Great Re
deemer. On the last occasion. Mr. B. 
having been asked a few questions by a 
churchman respecting infant baptism, 
spoke from the words of our Lord, '' Do 
not ye yet understand l" 

CATSHILL, Worcestershire. - After a 
sermon by Mr. Davis, M~. Nokes, our 
aged minister, went down ~uto the water 
and immersed three candidates, on the 
first sabbath in May. Two were husband 
and wife; aud oue had been a Wesleyan. 
These were added on the same day. \Ve 
had a good audience, and serious atten .. 
tiou. J. A. 
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BLACKBURN, Bmnclt Road.-On the 
e~eninl( of Lor,l's .day, May 8, we had 
thl' pleAsure of witnessing the immersion 
of six persons, by our pAstor, Ml'. Barker. 
The plAce, which will seat about 500, 
wtts filled in e,·ery part. The whole of 
the sel',·ice was solemn and impressive, 
and we hope lasting good was done. 
Others are pl'eparing to follow their 
ex111nple. We earnestly hope that this 
may he but the first-fruits of a rich 
hal'·vest. G. H. 

W tSBECR, Ely Place.-Eight believers 
were baptized, after an imprnssive 
sermon by our pastor, Mr. Hayel'oft, 
on March 30th. On the following 
Lord's-day, at the Lord's-supper, the 
newly-baptized were received into fel
lowship. It was a time of refreshing, 
and we hope will be productive of good. 

T.S. 
Lv DN EY, Gloucest,ershire.-Two youthful 

candidates from the sabbath school, were 
baptized by Mr. Jones of Chepstow, on 
Lord's.day. May 16. T. N. 

TRownnrnoE, Retl1uda.-Mr. Webster 
baptized one male and tltl'ee femnlce on 
the first Lord's-day in May. The lol'mer 
had been in the mnrines, and ha,! heen 
mercifully preserved from many dAnp;cre 
hot.h hy sea and lund. Two of the lnttcr 
had parents in the chul'ch. These were 
added. 

WoKtNGHAM.-Mr. C. H. Harcourt 
baptized three believers, May l; the 
youngest was a son of one of the deacons. 
May we often see the children rising up 
to fill the place of their fathers. S.S. 

O,KHAM.-Mr. Jenkinson baptized 
four candidates, May 1; three of whom 
were added to the church, the fourth 
joins the baptist church at Belton. 

SuKNYStDB, Lanoashii-e.-On the 30th 
ol April, Mr. Nichols baptized the father 
of a young man recently baptized, who 
was also added to the church. 

HENDON, Middlaex.-Our pastor, Mr. 
G. Warn, baptized one female believer, 
April 24. May others soon follow her 
example. S. C. 

llr ligiuu.5 ~ r uri.5. 
THts month, in consequence of the space occupied hy the "Anniversaries" and 
"Correspondence," we have been under the necessity of omitting two or three of 
our usual headings a.nd their contents-such as "Spiritual Cabinet,'' "Narratives 
and Anecdotes," "Baptism Facts," &c. But even these, in one form or other, 
will be found in the more lengthy articles to which we have refened. For the 
same reasons we are compelled to omit our usual matter under this heading. Next 
month we hope to be able to resume our regular course of subjects. In the mean
time, the applications for Grants of Tracts which have reached us, shall have our 
attention. 

inhhnt~ ir~unl.5 nnh ®hurntinn. 
CANTERBURY, King Stre:et. - About 

fifty members of the adult bible classes 
met their pastor, Mr. Kirtland, to take 
tea in the vestry, and afterwards pre
sented Mr. K. with " Webster's Pro
nouncing Dictionary,"" works of Robert 
Hall," and "Barnes on the Apocalypse," 
s.s a tc,ken of their appreciation of his 
instructions. 

K1a.KBV IN ASHFIELD, NottB.-A 
very pleasing scene was witnessed at the 
General Baptist chapel a few sabbaths 
1tgo, in the presentation, for the pulpit, 
of a handsome bible and hymn book by 

the superintendent of the sabbath school,. 
as a gift from the scholars, in penny, 
halfpenny, and farthing subscriptions. 
One of the deacons replied to the address 
of the superintendent. The oldest in
habitant never witnessed a more pleasing 
scene. 

TaowsRIDGE, Back St'l'ut. - The 
teachers of the sabbath school in con
nection with the baptist church, Back 
Street, have lately presented their pas. 
tor, Mr. W. Barnes, with a beautiful 
time-piece in a glass case, a~ a token of 
their esteem and affection. 
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WILLIAM- FREEMAN LLOYD. 

Tnra distinguished friencl nnd promoter of SnhhBth SchoolA was horn at Ul!•y, 
Gloucestershire, Dec. 22, 1791, and died at Stanley Hall, near Stroud, April 22, 
18~3, aged 61. We place this notice here, in this conspicuous position, rather 
thau in our usual place, for reasons which will he gathered from the facti, 
which follow. The father of Mr. L. was a deacon of an Independent church, 
and his mother was a descendant of an e11pelled nonconformist minister. At an 
early age he was left an orphan, and when a boy was placed under the care and 
tuition of the late Mr. Hinton, baptist minister, 011:ford. He appears to have 
feared God and loved the ways of piety from his youth. For, in 1806, when bnt 
15, he became a sabbath school teacher. He then removed to London, anti here 
he followed his beloved employ, anticipating "Ragged Schools" nearly fifty 
years, by opening a school for the urchins of that depraved place, on Saffron 
Hill. Altending D,. Winter's chapel, Newcourt, he opened a sabbath school 
there, of which for many years he was the chief manager. lo 1810, he became 
secretary of the Sabbath School Union, which being formed in 1803, its Jubilee 
is this year commemorated. He has not been permitted to attend the celebra
tion services, but no doubt, with many of his glorified associates of former days, 
he will look down upon them with more perfect joy from the abodes of bliss. 
We understand that Mr. L. bas left £100. for the Jubilee Fund. lo 1813, we 
well remember it, having just entered on the work of sabbath teaching ourselves, 
he published, at bis own sole risk, " The Teacher', Magazine," which at that time 
was much needed, and which ever since has rendered most efficient aid and 
direction to teachers of the young. lo 1816, he became connected with the 
Religious Tract Society, serving its interests materially for the first nine years 
by his gratuitqus labours, chiefly in the getting up and publishing of valuable 
books for the young, in addition to the page tracts to which the society bad 
hitherto limited its operations. lo 1846, owing to declining health, Mr. L. 
retired from active efforts; but his advice and counsels were ever cheerfully 
rendered to the Institutions in which he had beeu so actively employed. 

The departed was one of those meu who in a retired and peaceful manner 
serve their generation by the will of God. His name was little known or heard 
of beyond the sphere of his personal presence, and yet by his writings, aud 
chiefly by the wise management of means, he was influencing thousands and 
hundreds of thousands of minds, both among those who were receiving and those 
who were giving instruction. Here we would remark, for it may be practically 
useful, that the literary talents of Mr. L. were not of a superior order, but he 
used them diligently and faithfully, and hence his success. Such men work, like 
some of the operations of nature, without observation, until the beautiful and 
glorious effects they have produced present themselves to our delighted gaze. 
How much such men have done for the peace and prosperity of the la.nd in which 
we dwell, and how far the influence of their conduct will extend onward through 
_generations yet to come, we cannot tell. Yes : we are indebted, beyond what 
many think or are willing to allow, to such men as our departed friend, for the 
peace and order which prevailed in our happy land, when, a few years ago, all 
Europe was in a state of commotion. Politicians may overlook, neglect, or 
despise them, but they are doing a great work for all that; and of more real 
value than many of their acts of legislation. We say this of the good they 
do for this life, never forgetting their more important labours to point men in 
the way to immortality aud Eternal Life by Jesus Christ our Lord. We honour 
the memory of WILLIAM FREEMAN LLOYD, of whom perhaps it might be said 
above all other men of his generation that be was 
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Sntdligrnrr. 

BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN, 

UNITED STATBs.-Mr. Oncken of Ham
burgh.-An American paper gives the fol
lowing extract of a note from Mr. Oncken 
to the Secretary of the American and 
Foreign Bible Society:-" I have only time 
to say that, after most careful consideration, 
with the consent of the church, and, I trust, 
with the approbation of our heavenly 
Father, I have now resolved to Jeo.ve 
Europe about the middle of April, so that, 
if all is well, I hope to be with yon in the 
beginning of May." We have not heard of 
the departure or arrival of Mr. Oncken. 

Baptist Mi.asion., in Burmah.-The Bap
tist Board of Missions, who have their head 
quarters in Boston, have sent out to Bnrmah 
two of their number, who are to visit all the 
stations of the Board in that quarter of the 
world, and become acquainted with the con
dition and the wants of those stations by 
actual observation and inspection, as they 
could not by correspondence. We learn 
that the sum of 130,000 dollars, appropri • 
ated by the Board for this year's operations 
in all parts of the globe, bas been realized 
by the Boord. 

As connected with the above we give an 
extract of the last Report of the Tavoy 
Mission.-K11ren Mission Press.-Within 
the past year, there has been printed a 
Calendar for 1852, 1000 copies, a Sunday 
School Catechism, 2000 copies, of Abbott's 
Arithmetic, 2000 copies; of the Pentatench, 
MO copies have been printed and circulated, 
as well as 500 copies of Joshua, Judges, 
Ruth, 1st and 2nd Samuel, let end 2nd 
Kings, with let and 2nd Chronicles. The 
printing of the Sgan Bible has beee prose
cuted, though more slowly than was antici• 
paled, as the compositors often have to wait 
for copy. Nevertheless, the printing of the 
entire Bible has advanced to near the close 
of the Paa.Ima. ThP.re has also been printed 
in Pgbo, the gospel by Ma.rk, and from lat 
Corinthians to the end of Revelation, so that 
the whole New Testament has now been 
printed in that dialect. Besides, Notes on 
the Gospel by Matthew, a 12ruo. of 444 
pages, and a Brief View of Christianity, by 
Mr. Brayton, aud a Child's Book, No. 2. 
One thousand copies of each of lbese were 
priou,d. The number of pages printed the 
past yea.r, by reducing tbe large pages of 
the Bible to 12mo. Is over four millions. 
Tbe number of pages issued from the 

Depository, haa been about the same 
amount as printed. 

The Georgia Baplist State l'onven 
tion lately held its annual session a& 
Atalanta. Jt represented a constltueucy of 
720 churches, and about 60,000 members, 
while there were in the State about 483 
other baptist churches, not represented, 
having 10,000 members, It thus appears 
that the baptist denomination in Georgia 
consists of 1203 churches, and about ?0,000 
members, 

DOMESTIC, 

STRICT BAPTIST SoctETY.-On Wednes
day, April 20, the eighth General Meeting 
of the Subscribers and Messengers of the 
Strict Baptist Society was held at Trinity 
Chapel, Southwark, brother B. Lewis, minis
ter of the place, in the chair. After prayer 
by brother Betts, of Ed in burgh, the re pore 
was read, by which it appeared the plan 
adopted by the Society in the education of 
godly young men devoted to the ministry, 
and in disseminating the gospel on the 
continent, is becoming ml>re generally ap
proved and sustained. The balance in the 
treasurer's hands amounts to about £06, 
and the Committee are encouraged to say, 
that they are open to receive the proposals 
of other young men for the educational 
advantages of the Society, who come to 
them well recommended by the respective 
churches to which they belong, The ls& 
resolution passed, was submitted by brother 
Mitchell of Bacnp, and Franklin of Golcar. 
That the report be adopted and printed. 
The 2nd resolution acknowledged the Divine 
goodness displayed in'tbe education11l branch 
of the Society's operations, and was sub
mitted. by brother Wills of Ramsgate, and 
Betts of Ed in burgh. The 3rd, by brother 
Woodard of llford, and Dawson of Liverpool, 
recognized the duty of the church to engage 
in missionary efforts, and acknowledged 
the power to give it success to be alone of 
the Lord. The 4th resolution was sub
mitted by brother Thompaol) Oliver of Monk 
Wea.rmonth, and Hodgeman of Broadstairs, 
expressive of gratitude to the churches for 
the kind and liberal response which they 
have given to the appeals of Mr. Harvey, 
the travelling agent of the Society. Other 
resolutions were o.lso submitted by brother 
Croft of Bnrchington; Brook of Broad· 
stairs; Webb of Ipswich; and J. Oliver of 
London. On the following evening, a pub
lic meeting of the Society was held at the 
same place, S. Knight, Esq., of Ramsgat.,, 
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In the chair, when the reporl was again reRd 
and Aever11l resolutionA passecl in r.onformity 
with it. The meetings were, on the whole, 
better RtlendA<I tb&n usuBI, and the interest 
tlrny excited WRB well A11st1tined. 

Inrea CoNvRnrs.-The Report of the Bap, 
tlst Irish Society, for thie year, ie of a most 
intereeting charaoler. We give an extract 
or two: "Many of lhe pooter olaeses, and 
some of the wealthier, after receiving 
spiritual emonolpation by the lnetrumen. 
tality of our agente, have died triumphantly. 
Or.e who bad been a11oustomocl to eeek 
pardon by the performance of penances, 
who bad been on pilgrimae-e to what wae 
called the Holy Island in Lake Derg, who, 
with one foot in the water, bad walked 
round the twenty-six acree of which the 
l&ke consiete, &nd yet bad not found peace, 
having heard one of our ministers preach 
in a b11orrack on the words, • Being justified 
freely by his grace through the redemption 
that is in Christ Jesus,' became a zealous 
servant of Him who had ransomed him with 
his own blood. Nine years he was a faith
ful agent of this Sooiety, readin!f a11d ex• 
pounding the scriptures from house to 
house, and often followed into the fields by 
crowds of willing hearers. Disease laid 
hold of him, and when he was near to death, 
he received a message from the priest, that 
if he did not return to the church he should 
not be buried, but his body sbonlifbe homed 
upon a dunghill. Bis reply was that if his 
body should be burned, he hoped it would 
make such a blaze as the powers of darkness 
would never be able to elltinguish, At his 
interment a tumult was raised, and it was 
not ·till the milicary were brought by a 
magistrate to the ground that his remains 
were depqsited in theirresting place.-Thirty 
years ago· a bigote-d Romanist in the re
motest part of the west received from one of 
our ministering brethren a New Testament 
in the Irish language. He read; he be
lieved ; he was baptized. From the year 
1825, he has been entirely occupied in 
going from house to . honee thl'Ougbout a 
remote and unfrequented district, reading 
the scriptures in the native tongue, and ex
plaining the way of life. He still lives to 
labour, and is still received by many, of his 
Celtic countrymen with ealll!rneas." 

HALtPu.-Mr. W. Walters, of New 
Park Street, Southwark, having received and 
accepted a unanimous and cordial invitation 
to the Second Baptist Church, Halifax, 
closes his labours at New Park Street with 
the last sabbatb of June, and enters on his 
new sphere the first sabbath in July. The 
friends at Halifax hope to complete their 
new place of worship before the close of the 
year. Their prospects are of the most 
eucouraging and hopeful character. 

M•n1t ■T HARRORouon, Oenerrrl J1,rpti8t•. 
-The friends here bttve mttde ft final nnd 
eucces•ful effort to clear their chapel pro
perty from debt. Sermone were pro,aebed 
hy Dr. Legge of Leicester, an,I G. W. Pegg 
of London, April 27, anrl on the next s1tb• 
bath by Mr. Wallis, tutor of the Leicester 
College. A bazaar wae opened. by the 
kindnees of Mr. Toller and hie friende, in 
one of the handsome Independent school 
rooms. A public tea tlleeting w119 also held 
in the upper achool room on May 2, when 
it was 1tated that a year ago 1be debt was 
£170; eubscriptiona had reduced it to £70, 
and the proceeds of collections and the 
bazaar had left £30, which was then pro
vided for, clearing off' the whole debt. We 
are now free to turn our undivided attention 
to spiritual things, and tmst that God will 
direct and bless us. 

WEBTMINSTBB, Princes Street. - The 
place of .worship in this street, once occu
pied by the Wesleyans, has been engaged 
by the infant baptist ehurch which bed 
hitherto met in a school room in Smith 
Street. Mr. C. Geary, afternoon preacher 
at Sbouldbam Street, and soldier's mis
sionary, bas engaged to supply the pulpit. 
Opening- services, with a tea meeting, were 
held in the last week in April. There is 
need enough of evangelical effort in West
minster, and we hope our friends will 
succeed. 

NoBTBALLBRTOW AllD BBOMPTON, York
ahire.-We have bad some interesting ser
vices in order to clear off' the debt on our 
chapel at Brompton. We are doing all we 
can, and think we desene a little help from 
those who are 11ble to give it. Such places 
as ours have much to struggle with. 

T. H. 

MINl6TBBUL NOTICE, - Mr. Charles 
Sllakspeare, formerly of the Episcopal 
College. Birkenhead, informs us that be 
is desirous of obtaining the pastoral charge 
of a baptist church. He is a member of 
the Rev. C. M. 'Birrel's church, Liverpool. 
His address is 11, Windsor Terrace, Parlia
ment Street, Liverpool. 

LBIGBTON BuzZABD-, Chel#ea.-Mr. 
Joseph Wilkins bas accepted a unanimous 
invitation to the pastoral office over the 
church meeting here; and the increasing 
attendance leads us to hope that bis minis
tralions amongst ns will be acceptable and 
useful. C. S. 

BuaNLBY, .lEnon Chapel.-We have had 
our first Auniversarv, when we bad some 
good sermons, a bo."pp_v te11 meetiug, and 
handsome collections. Our friends are also 
eucouraged by indications of spiritual life 
and progress. 
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MISSIONARY, 

DHTIBT MIHIOIUBY 100111:TT. 

Brief Facu, 
Tn ■ Soolety has Agoota in France, India, 
Africa, and West Indies, 

lo CooOnental Indl" h has 81 mieeion
arlee, 87 native preaohen 10d teaoher&. In 
Ceylon ao,l olhor EIIBt Indian 191anda II has 
2 mieslooarlee and opwarde of 11 native 
1011chen. In ooooexloo with all the 
obnrohea in this flold are upwards of 2000 
membon l 10d in tbo aoboola •are 11bont 
4000 ohlldten, the number of soboola being 
04. The oumbor of oatiYe obnrcbee Is 48. 

Al the 41 et111ione in India and Ceylon 
there wero added to the cborohea In 1845, 
87 members; lo 1846, 162 memben; in 
1847, 207 members; in 1861,231 members. 

lo addltiun to the oborob membera, about 
4,600 persona are nuder the instruction of 
the misaion11ries at the several st11tions. 

Fifreen years 11go, in 1837, the ouoiber 
of miHiooaries · in Jodi11, depondtot upon 
the Sool'ety, was 12, and of native teachers 
abonl 16, 

The volumes of Soriptures printed np to 
1837 wore 240,005; belW81!D 1837 and 1A47 
the nnmber printed 11mounted to 603,206-
in all 743,270. From 184.7 to December, 
1840, 101,000 volumes have issued from 
the press, and in 181.iO, 17,:i00more, making 
n grand total of 051,770 oopiea. 

The missionaries eooneoted with the 
Society. h11vo (among their incidental la
bours) wrillcn and published fourteen 
gr1LD1mars and nine diotionarics, mostly 
of languages whiob previously had no snch 
elementary works.· 

The oburohes in J1m&io11, (orme,l nuder 
lbe ell!'& of Agents sent· out by tho Society, 
contain about ~:i,000 members. Tho num
ber of European ministers lnJamaio1 Is 20, 
of native 'pastors 8, and of na1ive preaohers 
and teachers about 00. 

In the Bahamas, Trinidad, and Haili, the 
Society has 7 missionaries, U native 
teanbers, and there are in the ohurchos 
nearly 3000 members, and in the day-soboola 
760 soholars. This progroaa bas been made 
alueo 183:J, when uie first of those missions 
was begun. 

Within the last ten years missions have 
been commenced in Africa, in. Haiti, in 
Trinid11d, iu France; and in Madras. 

In Arrioa many thousand people have 
been olothod; and pMts of the New 
Testament printed in 1h11 lsubu, Fernandian. 
nod Dowalla tongues. 

In Frauoe, the New Tt1Stament In Breton 
has been compleml and priote,1, with somG 
other books. 

In 18:17 the Sooiety ba,l one geoeral 
printing est11bl16)1tueot. Siuce thou three 

othon have beAb oatnbli9hed in Ceylon. 
Afrlon, antl Trinida,t. 

Tba number of institotiou11 for lrnining 
nlllive agents oonnMted with the Society rs 
l'WO r one at Serampore, India, and 11nother 
4£ Calabar, J amaioa. 

RELIGIOUS. 

Tna New CanTAL PALAOB t1W111.U 71111 

SADDATn~Af~r all the misrepreseotati'>n& 
and threats of money-getters, pleunre
takere, and inlldela, the ,ahbatb-breaken 
bave not seoored their unhallowed object. 
We were threatened with a petition to 
Parliament from two millione of wr,rking 
men for its opening, but now it tnrns ont 
that only 12,000 were for the opening, and 
120,000 agtlinn. A sensible working man 
said, leaving religion 001 of the qnmioo, it 
was like cheating his class to make them 
p1LJ one shilling to aee the gardens on the 
sobbath day, and one shilling more to V.ft 
lhe works of an on the week day, when, by 
paying one shilling on the wed: day they 
could see both. 

UNCL• Toll's BtBL• nr FuNcB.-We 
extracted the follo•iog trom the New 
Orleans Christian Advooate of Apnl 2. It 
is a passage of a lelte:r from its Freuoh 
conespondent:-" Uncle Tom's Cabin ia 
having as great a run in France as it seems 
to have bad in · England aud America. 
Whatever be the opinion ou slavery, it will 
be acknowledged that Ibis work bas done 
ono good in France, viz. : it has a-kened 
a desire In the minds of many to read the 
Bible. Colporters have reponed lately that 
the question has been pnc to them, wbecber 
their Bibles were the same as Uncle Tom's; 
-and when an e1!1rmative answer bas been 
m .. de, the Bible has been bonghc· ,u once." 

NoBt.E E.non.-An Amerlcao religions 
newspaper says:-" The recent succesaful. 
elrort of the Congregational denomination 
lo raise a food of tHty thousand dollars 10 
aid in building meeting houses at the West, 
is • sign of the rimes.-1'be Central Com
mittee ban given notice that the &mollDt is 
secwed. We are heartily glad of iL The 
plan is, not to build a single house any
where. bot to assist to lbo amount of three 
buodr~d dolllU'S to a plaoe, wherever that 
amount will enable I.he people to ereol 
oither a noble edlfice or a vny simple and 
oboa-p one; rather to encourage new and 
small chorohes to build, than do it for 
them." 

J•ausALBM.-Aootber of tboso disgrace
ful scenes which have so often violated the 
sanctity of spots saer~d in lhe estimation of 
cbri~tians, oocnrred on Pwm Sunday, when 
a cootest took place between the Greek" 
&lid Anneniaus, at lhe uburch of the 1:1.oly 
s~pnlclue, for tbd possession of the sacrod 
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lamp. Blood w11e shed on both eidea, and 
numbers were carried away wounded. 
What mfam11tion ! And further, we are 
IOld that" ohristi11,n ( ?) mi~eionary., pl'('ach• 
ing in the open air, so inveighed against the 
Talmun, th•t a Jew threw a dead cat in hie 
f•ce, which c1t11sed I\ general scuffle between 
the Jewe and the chrietiane. And this was 
done at the holy city, near the holy places, 
on one of the holy days! 

P1L&BtN'e PBoGR118e.-The wife of a dis• 
tinguiehed and wealthy Armenian has pRid 
600 dollars for a translation of the "Pro• 
gress" into her native tongue, 

GENi,;RAL. 

R.l t LW .l Y CAT • ·sTBOPB s.-The New 
Haven train which left New York, May 6, at 
8 a.m., was plunged into the river at 
Norwalk, at 10 o'clock, and nearly 50 
persons were killed or drowned. The 
drawbridge had been opened to allow a 
steam vessel to pass, and the siguale were 
given, but the engineer saw or heeded them 
not. The engine glided nearly over the 
chasm, dragging the tender, two baggage 
ca.rs, and two passenger cars a.fter it down a 
fall of 20 feet into the river, which, being 
high wat.er, wu then 25 feet deep. One 
ear broke in the middle a,nd the upper part 
h.ung suspended over the water. Several 
had a wonderful escape. A bride, married 
the previous day, perished, and her husband 
escaped. Several medical gentlemen, re
t.urnjng from a meeting at New York, were 
either killed or drowned, An info.nt was 
among the aaved, but its aunt was drowned. 

BBITI-SB APOLOGISTS FOB AMEBICA.11 
SL.lVEBY.-Not only the changing Timta, at 
•hich no man who knows it wonders, but 
the clever Ecuno•ist bas, for May 21, 
•en&ured a most unp1incipled attack on 
abolitionists,joined with a shameful defence 
of the '' rights" of the sl~vebolders. But 
t.rade is the god the Eoonomiat worships. 
The propagaters of the Gospel, in its esti• 
mation, a.re not, to be ooinpared with the 
agents of commerce. We bear, too, that 
Dr. Belcher is mightily offended that we 
have expressed our displeaeure at bis con
ducL We canno& help iL Much as we 
blame the native ad,vocates of that hateful 
tyranny, we blame the" Britishers" more. 

E11G-Ll8B COJII.AOE.-£8,749,000. sterling 
in gold w&e <'oine.d in 1852. This year 
.£520,000. worth was cofoed in one week. 
In January last £92,000. worth of silver was 
coined. Contra.cts a.re made for coining 
oopper, as the gold and silver coining fully 
employ the Mint works. 

"Tea KB!' TO U11cLB To1,1's C.&Bn1.''
We are informed I.bat 60,000 copies of this 
v .. luRble volume were sold by the London 
Publishers in three days. 

TAB EnuoATfO!UL BBQUBSTA of this 
country, now producing little or no benefit 
to the people, are estlmaterl I\S worth 
seventy-five millious of money. Aa the 
Archhishop of Canterb11ry l\nd the Rishop 
of L,mdou have Rffirmed, quite enough for 
&JI nl\lional educftlional purposes. But up 
to 1841, ae muoh as £202,002 were ape111 
on commissions of inquiry into their cou. 
ditloo . What a monstrous abuse! 

Mns. HARRlllT BBEODBR STows has 
been highly honoured by the best of our 
aristoc,-aoy in London. A few days ago, she 
pair! an appropriate visit to Playford Hall, 
to see the widow and family of the. late 
venerated Thomas ClarkHon. We have not 
heard of her introduction to our Queen. 
Perhaps reasons of state prevent. Mrs. S. 
was intending to visit Europe. 

TB& LAROBST SHIP IN THB WoBLD.
Tbe Himala_ya, screw steamer, was launched 
at Blackwall on the Qu~en's birthday. 
She is 340 feet long, or 138 feet longer than 
the London Monu111ent, is made of iron, 
and worked by engines of 700 horse power. 
Her burden is 3,500 tons, and she will 
carry 400 cabin passengers, and 1,200 tons 
of coal. She is for the Oriental Steam 
NavigaLion Company. 

SoPERSBnlNO STBAJ\1,-Scientific men in 
the United States are busy inventing other 
powers of motion. Caloric, or heated air, 
is one, and carbonic acid gas another. We 
b~artily wish them success, providing the 
new powers are more safe ; for steam is 
stained with blood, and bas done horrid 
things. 

RATBBB StONIPICANT, - The French 
M inisterof Public Instruction, bas ordered a 
crucifix to be placed in all the class rooins 
in the Government Colleges and Lyceums. 

"UNcLB ToM" is not allowed to make 
his appearance at Rome ! The Pope, it is 
said, bas forbidden him. 

ENGLAND AND HoLLAN•D are also to be 
united by a submarine electric telegraph 
from Ipswich to Orfordnes_s, 

EunoPEAN TARIPFs,-The Turkish is 
now the most liberal, and the Russian and 
Austrian the most restrictive. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
AT HoMB all bas been tranquil, with 

nothing of importance to call for notice ; 
but ABBo.lD, a storm lowers in the Eastern 
horizon. Rtuaia perseveres in her insolent 
demands on Turkey, which the 'English and 
French ambassadors have advised the Sultan 
to resist. He bas. done so,. and by every 
mail we expect to hear of war. English 
and French squadrons are on their way to 
Constantinople.-We have just heard with 
pleasure that Mazzini, the Italian patriot, 
has again eluded his pursuers, and has 
arrived safe in England. 
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Jllnrriagt!. 

AJlrll 26, at the GenePAI Baptht Ch11pel, 
Quorndon, by Mr. Stadilon, Mr. 8 . Freer, of 
Ro1bley, to MiH M. H. Pbipp9, of Barrow. 

April 26, at the General BRptisl eh11pel, 
Castle Donlngton, Mr. T. Griffin, to Eunice, 
second daughter of Mr. T. Draper. 

April 27, at the. baptist chapel, Totten
ham, by Mr. Robert Wallace, Julia Eliza, 
eldest daughter of J. B. Oweo, Esq., 
Edmonton, to Samuel Standing, Esq., of 
Tottenham. 

April 28, at the General Baptist Chapel, 
Archdeacon Lane, Leicester, by Mr. Steven
son, Mr. B. North, to Mias Ano Haywood. 

April 30, atlEooo baptist chapel, Burnley, 
by Mr. Batey, Mr. William Strickland, to 
Miss Elizabeth Cock. This being the first 
marriage solemnized in this chapel, a beau
tiful Bible, with marginal readings, was 
presented lo the parties. 

May 3, at Keyusbam, by license, al the 
office of the Snperioteudeut Registrar, by 
Mr. Roger, Registrar, assisted by T. 
Oxford, Esq., Superintendent Registrar, 
Mr. G. Derrick, to Mary, only child of Mr. 
Thomas Ayres, thirty-eight years pastor of 
the baptist church in that town. 

May 3, at the baptist chapel, Oakham, 
by Mr. Jenkinson, Mr. John Freestoo, of 
Uppiogbam, to Miss Charlotte Mantle, of 
Langham. 

May 5, at John Street Chapel, London, 
by the Hon. and Rev. B. W. Noel, Frederio, 
eldest son of Thomas Butoher, Junr., Esq., 

of Triog, t.c, Aon, yoong81t daughter of John 
G•rratt, E,q., of CheshRm, Books. 

May 17, at the baptist chapel, Honiton, 
by Mr. W. Evane Foote, Xr. Charles Cl&pp, 
of London, to Miss Sarah Ash, of Honiton. 

May 17 , at the Wesleyan chapel , Fenitqo, 
by Mr. W. Evans Foote, baptist minister, 
Honiton, Mr. Henry Frost, to Miss Jane 
Trait. 

May 18, at the baptist chapel, Blakeney, 
Gloucestershire, by Mr. W. Copley, Mr. W. 
Workman, London, to Miss E. Virgo, of 
Blakeney. 
[We have been llSked what wu meant by 

the words •• 'lbithout any aa,iatance," in a 
report of a marriage in oar last, at page 
1119. Our only reply can be - what was 
a&id. We printed what we received, aod 
we did so in this case, to check the fun 
which some are too disposed to indulge 
about their weddings. Only the 01ber 
day we saw a report in one of our leading 
Joornals, which, by the way, would be 
paid for smartly, that no less than three 
dignified clergymen were engaged on !uch 
an occasion. And this aff'air did not 
escape the notice of Punch, who obse"ed, 
"There must have been some difficulty 
in the way of getting the yoong lady 
off', as so many officials bad to be 
engaged!" If dissenting ministers think 
they may be thus engaged in doing what 
they are certainly not commanded to do 
in the New Testament, we hope they will 
do so with as little parade as possible.] 

J)rutys. 

Yarob 7, in the bumble hope of endless 
life through Jesus Christ our Lord, Mary, 
wife of Mr. A. Nicholls, baptist minister, 
Sunnyside, aged 04. A large assembly 
gathered at her grave, and to bear a dis
course by brother Harbottle, of Accrington. 

March ltl, after a severe illness, aged 46, 
Mrs. Rebecca Bowcutt, a member of the 
baptist church, Waterloo Road, Southwark. 
In patience she possessed her soul, and met 
the last enemy without fear. Among her last 
\\Ords were those of Paul, " Having a desire to 
depart and be with Christ which is far better." 

March SI, at Wisbeoh, Mary, wife of John 
Lilley, Eaq. , aged 60, upwards of forty years 
a member of the General Baptist church w 
that town. Her end was marked by re.signa
tion and peaoe, 

April 7, at Ashby. de-la-Zoncb, aged 32, 
Mary, the beloved wife of Mr. James 
Goadby, and second daughter of Mr. S. 
Groocoek, Leicester. When scarcely IHteen, 
she united wilb the General Baptist church, 
in Dover Street, and contiDJJed a consistent 
and active member there, UDW her removal 
to Ashby in 1841, when she was dismissed 
to the lalter · place. She was always some
what delicate, and for more than twenty 
years was troubled with a cough, left by the 
measles, in her childhood, and which 
gradually increased. The last few years 
of her life she felt conscious that her end 
was approaching ; and as her heal tb failed, 
her faith si.reogthened. Her bold on the 
promises was firm, aud she several times 
expressed her desire to depart and be wi1h 
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Christ. That beautiful hymn of Doddritlge'1 
commencing-

" Wblle on the ...erge of Ufe I stand," 

was Rn especiRI fRvourite with her; she eaid 
it jnst described her feelings. In her little 
p0<•ket text book abe wrote, 11 day or two 
before her death :-

11 No heRrt nron earth can conceive 
The bll•• that In ·heaven they shaNl; 

Then who thlo dark world would not le&\-e 
A nd cheerfully die to bo there ? " 

J tiet before her departure her husband 
asked her if Christ was. precious to her, 
She said," Yes! precious! precious!" and 
in a few minutes she sweetly fell asleep in 
Jesus. May our end be like hers! 

April 10, at the New House, Beverley 
Moor, Betty, wife of Mr. John Driver, aged 
64, a worthy member of the baptist church, 
Sunnvside. 

April 17, Mr. J oho Windsor, aged 71, fifty 
ye1<rs a member and thirteen a deacon of the 
baptist church, Morice Square, Devonport. 
Aw .. kened under the preaching of the 
celebrated Dr. Hawker, of Plymouth, he 
was afterwards baptized and received into 
the church in the Square, then under the 
pastorate of the venerated Isaiah Birt. He 
loved the Saviour and the doctrines of 
di vine grace, and was a man of the strictest 
truth and integrity; in short, be was a good 
man and feared God above many. His 
attachm~nt to the cause of God, and the 
house of God, was conspicuous. He met 
with troubles, but God was with him. He 
bore suJfering patiently, and died in faith 
aud hope. Another valued deacon of this 
church died in Feb. last, Mr. William Rudd, 
whose name, and the name of his honoured 
father, will long be had in a1fectionate 
remembrance for their consistent piety and 
extensive usefulness. 

April 19, aged 47, Margaret., wife of Mr. 
Thomas Lee, a member of the baptist 
church at Wem, Shropshire. Her afflic
tions were severe, and upwards of six years 
in duration, being scarcely eter free from 
p11in. She was never heard to complain; 
bnt bore all with christian patience, being 
npbeld by the power of God. The.closing 
scene was brightened by faith and peace. 

April 25, aged 78, Mr. George Viccars, 
a worthy and much respected member for 
many years of the baptist church, Belvoir 
Street, Leicester. 

April 20, at Wendover, Bucks, aged 33, 
Mrs. Sarah Smith, the beloved wife of Mr. 
Amos Smith, baptist minister. Her bodily 
sufferings were severe and protracted. Her 
christian resignation and patience were ex
emplary; and her end was not merely peace
ful, but triumphant. A bereaved husband 
and two children mourn their great Joss. 
But their Jose, though great and irreparable, 
is her ei.erno.1 goin. 

April 24, at Christchurch, aged 24, Mr. 
C. T. Alcock, the eeventh and yunngut son 
of Mr. P. Alcock, formerly pastor of the hilptist 
church at Parley, H1111te. He rupture<\ a 
blood vessel two years ago, and was long 
very feeble, but lately bad been a little 
better. He attended public worship twice 
on the day he died. After supper, and 
when preparing for family wo1·ship, a fit of 
coughing c1tme on attended by vomiting of 
blood. Throwing bia arms around the 
neck of bis parent be exclaimed, " Oh, my 
dear father!" and sank in death. Bleseed 
are the dead who die in the Lord. 

April 20, at Semley, Wilts., highly 
esteemed, Miss Elizabeth Pike, aged 25, 
for several years an active teacher in the 
sabbatb school, and nine years a consistent 
member of the baptist church at Semlcy. 
Her mind was perfectly tranquil to the 
last, resting on the arms of her beloved 
Redeemer, whose gracious promises were 
fully realized in her happy experience. 

May 4, at Caine, Wilts., aged 73, Mr. 
Lush, many years pastor of the baptist 
church, Castle Street, which office he re
signed in 1840, on account of affliction. 
He was !sustained during- a long affliction 
by faith and hope, and his end was peace. 
The present pastor of the church, Mr. 
M iddleditch, preached his funeral sermon 
from 2 Tim. IV. 6-8, "For I am now 
ready to be offered, &c." · 

May 0, aged 01 years, Mr. Richard 
Heaton, the highly esteemed pastor of the 
baptist church at Earby-in-Craven. He 
was a man of a meek and quiet spirit, and 
his hope was firmly fixed upon Christ alone 
for bis salvation. 

May 6, in the faith of onr Lord Jesus 
Christ, aged 23, Mrs. Do~otby Wilson, 
second daughter of Mr. S. Needham, of 
Queniboro,' near Leicester, for nine years a 
worthy member of the General Baptist 
church in that village. 

May 8, at Cambridge, aged 45, Mrs. 
Ryder, after a lingering illness, sustained 
with resignation to the Divine will. She 
was a member of the baptist church as
sembling at Zion chapel, in that town. 
Her brother, Mr. John Scarr, of Kingsland, 
died on April 20, aged 37. 

May Hi, in hope of Eternal Life, aged 63, 
Mrs. Mary Barber, of Kings Sutton, Nor
thamptonshire. [The minister who sent 
this should have said if the departed was a 
member of the church.] 

On board the "El Dorado," whilst on her 
passage to Port Philip, October 22, 1852, 
Frederick Ashwell Clarke, aged 80, the 
eldest son; and on April 4, at New York, 
Robert Yorke Clarke, aged 28, the second 
son of Mr. Robert Clarke of Wisbech. 
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THE "NORTH BRITISH REVIEW" AND INFANT BAPTISM. 

WE deem it necessary first to explain 
that the North British Review is not 
a publication which comes within the 
range of our reading-only occasion
ally do we get a glance at its pages. 
But a few weeks ago we received a 
copy of the January quarterly sheet 
of the., American Baptist Publication 
Society," called the Baptist Record, 
in which we found a valuable leader 
under the above beading. The" Re
view" is, we are informed, published 
under the auspices of the "Free 
Church" of Scotland, and the talent 
which contributes to its supply is, it 
is said, equal, and in some instances 
superior, to that which so long sus
tained the famous Edinburgh Review. 
We regard the admissions here made 
by the "Review" as very significant. 
Long have we wondered that acute 
and independent thinkers like the 
Scotch theologians could hold fast so 
tenaciously 011 such a floating bank of 
weeds as the popish t1·aditiou of infant 
sprinkling, when the rock of truth, 
after a few bold strokes, was within 
their reach. We hail this wise and 
noble relinquishment of their foruier 
ungrounded'" restiug place ; and we 
trust we shall not find them taking 
up with any shifting sand-bank which 
may lie in their way to the rock of 
immutable trnth. The Record says :-

A A 

It is consoling to us in our humble 
efforts to maintain the truth of Christ 
on the subject of Baptism, to find help 
from unexpected quarters. The con
cessions of learned Pedobaptists, to 
the correctness of our distinguishing 
positions, have indeed been somewhat 
numerous, and have beeu collected 
together and used with good effect by 
several of our writers - particularly 
by Booth and Pengilly, Sears and 
Hackett. Still we were quite unpre
pared to find anything so frank and 
decided in its tone from the Presby
terianism of Scotland, as appears in 
the last (August) number of the 
North British Review, in an article on 
Liturgical Reform in the Church of 
England. It is the more valuable as 
appearing in a Review of such wide 
and deserved reputation, before w bich 
even the Edinburgh and the London 
Quarterly are growing dim; and from 
a writer who is careful to say at the 
same time, (with what consistency let 
all men judge (or themselves,) "we 
have not wished to breathe the slight
est insinuation against the legitimacy 
and the importance of Infant Bap
tism." Yet this very writer, wedded 
so strougly to the custom of Infant 
Baptism, and speaking through a1) 

avowedly Pedobaptist organ, makes 
the following clear and candid con-
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cessions of the nnsoundness of the 
very foundations on which it rests. 

;, In the view taken of the nature 
and effects of Infant Baptism, the 
,·ital distinction between Protestantism 
and every form of so-called Catholic 
principles is brought to light.'' 

"Scripture knows nothing of the 
baptism of infants. There is abso
lutely not a single trace of it to be 
found in the New Testament. There 
are passages which may be reconciled 
with i1, if the practice can only be 
pro1•ed to have existed; but there is 
not one word which asserts its ex
istence. Nay more, it may be urged 
that I Cor. vii. 14, is incompatible 
with the supposition that infant bap
tism was theP. practised in Corinth ..• 
It is absolutely indispensable for the 
validity of this argument [ of Paul,] 
that the sanctity of the children should 
have been exclusively derived from 
the sanctity of the marriage, for on no 
other hypothesis could the !>anctity of 
the children have furnished a proof of 
the sanctity of the marriage. Had 
the children been bapt;zed they would 
have been holy in their own right as 
members of Christ; and a father 
who had had his children baptized, 
would have effectually demolished the 
-~ postle's reasoning by the simple 
reply, that the holiness of his children 
as members of Christ's Church, was 
no reason for his thinking the marriage 
holy, or for his not putting away hi~ 
unbelieving wife ••.. 

"History confirms the inference 
drawn from the second volume. In
fant baptism cannot be traced higher 
than the middle of the second century, 
and even then it was not umversal. 
Some indeed have argued that in 
the silence of Scripture, it is fair to 
presume that a custom whose existence 
is seen in the second century, must 
have descended from the Apostles; 
but the presumption is wholly the 
other way. Baptism appears in the 
New Testament avowedly as the rite 
whereby converts were incorporated 
into the Christian Society; the burden 
of the proof is entirely 011 those who 

affirm its applicubility to tho!le whose 
mi11ds are incapable of nny conscious 
act of faith." ••• 

"The truth, then, is clear. The 
language of Scripture regarding bap
tism implies the spiritual act of faith 
in the recipie11ts. • . • Inextricable 
confusion has been the inevitable con
sf'quencc, when language used of 
adults, of persons posse!>sed of intel
ligence and capable of spiritual acts, 
was grntuitously applied to unconscious 
infants; and it cannot be a matter of 
wonder that a totally new conception 
of the ordinance, should have been 
created by such a perversion." . • . 

"The non-recognition of the fact, 
that the external rite of infant baptism 
is not the baptism spoken of in 
Scripture, is the source of the pal
pable weakness of English Low 
Churchmen in the discussion of this 
question. • . • No shift will ever 
help them. . • . They are hampered 
by a superstitious feeling about infant 
baptism; they are afraid of discrediting 
it ..•• and they are Hill more afraid 
of saying that the baptism of the 
Church of England is not identical 
with the scriptural baptis!l) of the 
Apostles. So long as they refuse to 
admit the real truth, so Jong must 
they be content to carry on this all 
important controversy at a fearful 
disadvantage, and so long must they 
continue to experience the bitter con
sequences of the fact, that here the 
spirit of Popery, under one or other 
of its more specious forms, has for the 
last' three centuries retained a footing 
within the very stronghold of Pro
testantism, from which it has never 
yet been dislodged." 

"But a brighter day is dawning. 
Dr. McNeile, Mr. Litton, we may 
almost add, the Archbishop of Canter
bury, are perceiving that the practice 
of infant baptism is not found in 
Scripture. When the fact is univer
sally recognized, the controversy will 
assume a new form. The ground 
will be completely cut away from 
beneath the sacramental theory; and 
Protestants will have the full benefit 
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of their own principle-the appeal to 
Scripture as the form of religion~ 
truth. While this historical conver
sion is in progre~s, greatly as we 
deplore the evils which flow from the 
Buptismal Service, we re/.(ard any 
attempt to introduce a change as pre
mature." 

Jn these remarkable extracts, the 
render will observe l. A surrender of 
the Scriptural Argument to the Bap
tists. 2. A clear concession of the 
Historical Argument - an absolute 
reversal of the presumption usually 
assumed by Pedobaptists. 3. An 
acknowledgment that the 'perversion' 
of the language of Scripture on bap
tism in order to apply it to the case 
of infants, has 'created a totally new 
conception of the ordinance,' and led 
to 'inextricable confusion,' which can 
only be removed by 'recognizing the 
fact,' that 'infant baptism is not the 
baptism spoken of in scripture.' 4. 
That till this is done ' the spitit of 
Popery' will still linger, 'as for the 
last three centuries, within the very 
stronghold of Protestantism.' 6. That 
this important recognition 'is begun' 

among the leading men of the evan
gelical English clergy; that it is ~till 
'in progre~s; ' t.hat it amounts to a 
'historic!!! conversion;' that it is likely 
to become complete and ' universal;' 
and when accomplished will usher in 
'a brighter day,' in which, the ground 
of the sacramental theory will be 
'completely cut away,• and ' Protes
tants will have the full benefit of their 
own principle-the appeal to Scripture 
as the form of religious truth.' 

We repeat, these are extraordinary 
roncessions from Pedobaptists ; and 
we hope will be &s edifying to our 
Presbyterian brethren and others in 
this country, as they are encouraging 
to us. 

The writer of the Review, by his 
own confession did not intend to 
'bless' the Baptists - but with the 
aged monk of 'Columba's holy isle,' 
so finely described by Sir Walter 
Scott, he might now say : 

" I rose. ' Wdeed.' with purpose dread, 
To speak my curse npon tby bead
Bnt like tbe lllldlanlte of old, 
Wbo stood on Zopblm, beaveo-eontrolled, 
I feel within my • conaclous • breast 
A power tbat wUl not be repraaed,-
1 bless tbee, and tbou ebalt be blest I " 

HOW ARE WE 1'0 REACH THE WORKING CLASSES? 

THIS is now a standing question for 
christian churches and ministers; and 
many have been the replies which 
have been offered ; most of which 
have been, more or less, to the point. 
But there the question must stand at 
present, until some thing is not only 
wisely said, but practically done. Let 
us hear the whole case, let us know 
the full extent of the P,Vil, for we have 
full faith in the power of real Christi
anity to cope with and subdue every 
form of error and vice. In our last 
we gave, at page 180, some religious 
statistics of Liverpool. The follow
ing are extracts from the speech of 
Mr. N. Caine, at the annual meeting 
of the "Working Men's Sunday Ser
vic~s Society," hrld at the Concert 
Hall, in January hist. 

The movement is intended simply 
for the promotion of plain Christianity 
among our own people - here, in 
Liverpool, in the streets, and alleys, 
and courts of our own town. If, in 
the midst of so much religious effort, 
we are asked, " Is this needed ? " 
here is my answer. The paper I hold 
is a report of the average attendance 
at every place of worship in town, 
carefully obtained by personal inquiry 
at each, with g1:eat patience and per
severance, by one upon whose accuracy 
we may rely ;-1 shall not weary you 
with the details as they will be 
published. The result, in round 
numbers, is that 90,000 pers(\ns only 
are accounted for as regularly attend
inu public worship. If we add to this 
nu0mber 10,000, to cover incidental 
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omissions, it leaves as the balance of has been said we lay too much stress 
our population 276,000 souls, who, it upon this point; such feeliugs 11,·e 
i~ a fair presumption, habitually neg- not gP.nerally entertained. They may 
lect all means of grace. At all our not be by the small section attending 
religious meetings - conference after church or chapel; but we are speaking 
conference,a5sociation after association of that very great majority who do 
-it is a constaut source o( lament.a- not. I do not know that I could 
I.ion that the pulpit and the people are better illustrate the subject than by 
alien. "\Vhy don't the people come relating an amusing incident which 
up to ns ? " is a question constantly occurred at one of a series of concerts 
discussed. I wish they would ask somewhat pompously announced u 
why the)' don't go down to the peo- "concerts for the people,"" music for 
pie. Christianity is the same now as the million." The arrangement of 
it was 1800 years ago - the human sittings was thus. Shilling seats (the 
heart is the same now as it was then higher orders of society) next to the 
-the power of the word is the same platform: sixpennies ( middle class), 
now as it was when the "common immediately behind; and away in a 
people heard it gladly." It follows, far corner, railed off and standing, 
then, either that the preaching of that were the threepennies-.. the people. 
word is not the same, or that some- \Veil, the middle class, who always 
thing interferes which it behoves us like to rub shoulders with gentility, 
as Chrislian men to endeavour to dis- sat close up to the shilling" quality," 
cover and remove. \Vhy the churches and as the room was not full it left a 
do not find this out is simply because considerable space-a broad line of 
they do not study the people as they demarcation-between them and the 
ought. It is my intention, in all people. It soon appeared I was not 
humility, to state what I believe to be alone in noticing this, for after a while 
some of the hindrances; and let me a stentorian voice was heard exclaim
premise that what may be advanced ing, " Ladies and Gentlemen''-all 
is not in any spirit of hostility to eyes were turned, when a country 
existing systems. They are not dis- mechanic was observed, with fist ex
cussed. Here we have only to deal tended, leaning over the rail; he thus 
with them in relation to working men, proceeded-" Ladies and Gentlem,m, 
and in that character alone are they I appeal to you if this beant a shame. 
referred to. Our question is, What I come from about Manchester, and 
are the barriers between the people they told me that here i' Liverpool 
and tbe pulpit-or, broadly, what are you'd getten concerts for th' people. 
the hindrances to the progress of What! don you call this a concert for 
Christianity among our own common the people - thruttin' us all into a 
people? Christianity is represented corner i' this fashion, like pigs in a 
by her churches; Christianity declares penfold ? it's a shame, and when I 
that " God is no respecter of persons;" get home I'll put it i'th' paper, see if I 
Christianity declares that all her don't now." J 11st so in the apportion
blessings are free, free gifts-" Come, ing of seats in our places of worship: 
ye that have no money, buy, without working men will not be "thruttin' 
money and without price." The into a corner;" they will not have 
churches proclaim all thi!>; but what our free seats, our free gifts, upon any 
is their practice ? ls there no respect such terms, and they keep away. 
of persons in our arrangements of The remedy is simple, but that is not 
pews ? Are our free seats indeed our business now. A great hindrance 
"free gifts,•· or are they not, in too is presented in the sectarian spirit of 
many instances, coupled with con- our churches-in that bitterness which 
ditions that wound the working man, is exhibited by some professing 
by insulting his independence? It Christians upon minor differences of 
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opinion. Well may working men teel congregations;" aye, and in 
be perplexed. Let us suppose the every chapel you will tind a sn11~ 
case of one enquiring after this "truth little section, the genteel portion of 
of Chri,tinnity" of which, in one way the conizregation; the rest are vny 
or other, he has heard so much. He good kind of people, bnt vulgar. Not 
looks into the vorions systems by long since, a friend of mi110 met in a 
which she is represented; he finds railway carriage a minister of II large 
that one rests upon sacraments aii denomination, agita1ed just now by- a 
necessary to salvation, while another disruption which appears to have 
)unghs at any such notion. Then there sprung chiefly from the common 
are creeds various, catechiiims various, people. My friend was beginning to 
forms various, discipline various, yet lament this stale of things; but 1he 
each held as only right, the only true rev. gentleman, drawing himself up 
creed, the only perfect system. Can with dignity, without condeiicending to 
we wonder, then, if, in the midst of discuss the matter, dismissed it with 
the poor man's perplexity, he should this remark-" Sir, il's a low, vulgar, 
receive-one who, alas, has too ready radical movement.'' Now, let me ask, 
access to the working man's ear-the how dare any man thus treat the ex
sceptic, who, sneering at the imper- pressed opinions of thousands of his 
fections in each, scoffs at the truth fellow-men because they belong to a 
that is in all? and thus the inquirer class not his own ? But let every 
is left in his difficulty - in doubt, soldier of the cross adopt the sneer; 
darkness, despondency, and, too often, let him take it for his motto; let him 
despair. Our churches have a mis- grave it <>n his shield, in~cribe it on 
taken view of the sort of instrumen- his harmer, and declare that he fights 
tality calculated to reach the masses, for Christianity-a "low, vulgar, 
People imbued with religious senti- radical movement.'' And is not 
ments do not understand the multi- Christianity this ? vVas not its 
tudes who have none, and this is a Founder the meek and lowly J esns? 
serious hindrance. Great and glorious He, too, was sneered at as vulgar by 
instrumentalities are at work for the the genteel pharisee of his day-" Is 
sick and afflicted, the destitute and not this the carpenter's son ? " Oh., 
the dying; but we seem to have a low and vulgar thing is Cbristianit_v, 
nothing that will reach the thousands for its first preachers were vulgar 
-the hundreds of thousands of care- fishermen, and its chiefest apostle a 
less, thoughtless men in their health vulgi.r tentmaker. A radical thing is 
and strength. The fact is, they are Christianity, for it strikes at the root 
not only misunderstood - they are of all evil, and, regardless alike of 
under-rated. The word " vulgar" princes, potentates, and powers, bas 
is constantly _used by Christian peo- left upon its own imperishable record 
pie to designate what is coarse and the one glorious and immortal Lruth 
objectionable. This is not only olfen- -that all mankind are equal. But let 
sive, it is incon-ect. "Vulgar • is us inquire whelher, in erecting grand 
simply a Latin word, signifying corn- edifices, we are not building monuments 
mon - the common people; "the to our own self-glory; whether, in 
vulgate," the vulgar tongue - the dealing with our people as objects of 
language of the common people. lu charity, we do not make them liveried 
the world one can understand snch puppets to parade our own self. 
distinctions as" genteel people," "vul- righteousness: whether, in our busi
gar people," " genteel professions," ness transactions, in our covetousness, 
"vulga1 trades," and so on; but in grasping and griping, in grudging 
surely such nonsense is out of place the labourer his hire,-whether we do 
in our churches. Yet how frequently not, in many of these things, present 
we hear of" genteel churches,'' "gen- hindraucP.s to the spread of Christi-
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anity among the mas~es. Let us, then, casket? Ah, take care; in eo doing 
look "·ell to onreekes, and see how far you may throw away 11 "pe111·l of great 
"'e, in onr walk and conduct, are clear. pric~." G?t that pearl-let no ~arthly 
A word, however, to working men, in cons1dcrat1on prevent _your seekrng it, 
conclusion. What! shall jt be said of give up everything for it; and, whe~ 
)·ou, hard-handed, hard-headed, sons once you possess it, oh, never mind the 
of toil-shrewd, pmct.ical, matter-of- caske1, the system; that is a question 
fact men-sound common-sense men of secondary importance, and you will 
-~hall it be said of you, that, in n soon find out that Christian fellow
thing, the most important thing that ship which is most in accordancl-l witb 
can possibly concem yon here and vour own views and convenience. 
hereafter - that you will cast this But let churches, let ministers, let 
thing, from you because of something laymen, let working men look within 
you see in other men that does not themselves; let us all endeavour, 
please you ? What! would yon each for himself, to avoid proving 
quarrel with a principle on account of a hindrance to othe1s in the way 
a misapplication of it? Would you of salvation. Let us seek His gnid
quarrel with a power on account of ance who alone can help us; and 
imperfect instrumentality r Would may onr hearts be ruled in His faith, 
yon quarrel with the powers of steam fear, and Jove - that spirit of Jove 
on account of a bad engine or imper- which, going out of our hearts and 
feet machine at which you might entering the hearts of other men, shall 
happen to be working? Would you unite us hand and heart in promoting 
quarrel with a jewel for the sake of it~- universal love among universal man. 

ipirituul tuhinrt. 
THE ABUNDANT ENTRANCE,-1 

think the terms express that christians 
shall enter the kingdom of God, a~ 
we should say, with a high hand-not 
steal in-not enter one at a time, and 
scarcely dare be seen, but rather like 
a company who shall march in with 
their colours flying-with their ban
nersdisplayed-with their Commander 
at their head, entering in with all the 
pomp of God-with the approbation 
of the Judge of the universe-with 
the shouts of heaven and earth-with 
the welcome of the Lord of glory
yes, with the welcome of all holy in
telligences. This is that abundant 
entrance that will be ministered unto 
us at the appearance of Jesus Christ. 

A. Fuller. 
" [ T IS I j BE N'JT AFRAID.'' So 

Jesus says; and this is enough. Am 
I guilty ? Jesus receives the chief of 
sinne1s. Am I helpless? Jesus is 
able to save to the uttermost. Am I 

Jost ? Jesus "came to seek and to 
save the lost." Have I no merits? 
Jesus is " made my righteousness.'' 
Have I nothing ? In Jesus "all ful
ness dwells.'' He died for me; he 
lives to intercede for me; he watches 
over, strengthens, succours me; he 
guides me in darkness, cheers me in 
sorrow, defends me in danger, and is 
preparing a place for me in heaven. 
I \'\ill trust and not be afraid, for 
Jesus is my strength and my song, 
he also hath become mv salvatior1 ! 

THE SABBATH OF ·LIFE.-lt is 
Dr. Chalmers, we believe, who states, 
that when a man passes sixty, the ten 
years remaini11g to complete the three
score and ten of the Psalmist should 
be spent as the sabbath of life-not of 
course by going into anything like 
conventual existence-but by retiring 
from the bnstle and strife that sit well 
upon manhood, and devoting the time 
to quieter walks of usefulness. 
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Goo ANGRY AT S1N.-1'here is 
nothing in all the world that God is 
nngry with but sin ; for nlJ other 
things are his own works, in the good
ness of which he rested with 11ingular 
complacency and delight. Sin is that 
against which Go<l'sarrowsaredirected. 
Let a mRn take what course he can to 
keep off God's judgment, and hide 
him11elf in the closest protection that 
human policy or power can contrive: 
so long as he keeps hi, sin with him, 

God's arrows will get through at one 
joint or other. 

THE THRONE OP MERCY AND 

GRACE.-Oh ! when a God of grace 
is upon a throne of grace, and a poor 
sinner stands by and begs for grace, 
and that in the name of a gracious 
Christ, in and by the help of the 
Spirit of grace, can it be otherwise 
but such a sinner must obtain mercy 
and grace to help in time of need ? 

HOW LONG, 0 LORD, HOW LONG! 

BY J. 111. WHITFIELD, 

How long, 0 gracious God I how long, 
Shall power lord it over right? 

The feeble, trampled by the strong, 
Remain in slavery's gloomy night? 

In every region of the earth, 
Oppression rules with iron power; 

And every man of sterling worth, 
Whose soul disdains to cringe or cowe! 

Beneath a haughty tyrant's nod, 
And, supplicating, kiss the rod 
Thnt, wielded by oppression's might, 
Smites to the earth his dearest right,
The right to Rpeak, and think, and feel, 

And spread his uttered thoughts abroad, 
To Jabour for the common weal, 

Responsible to none bot God,-
Js threatened with the dungeon's gloom, 
The felon's cell, the traitor's doom, 
And treacherous politicians league 

With hireling priests, to crush and ban 
All who expose their vile intrigue, 

And vindicate the rights of man. 
How long shall Afric' raise to thee 

Her fettered hand, 0 Lord! in vain, 
And ple11d in fearful agony 

For vengeance for her childreu slain? 
I see the Gambia's swelling flood, 

And Niger's d11rkly rolling wave, 
Bear on their bosoms, staiued wit.h blood, 

The bound and lacerated sfave; 
While numerous tribes spread near and far, 
Fierce, devastating, barbarous war, 
Earth's fairest scenes in ruin laid, 
To furnish victims for that trade, 
Which breeds on earth such deeds of shame, 
As fiends might blush to hear or name. 
I see where Danube's waters roll, 

And where the Magyar vainly stl'Ove, 
With vtLJiant arm nud faithful soul, 

In Batlle for the land he loved,-

.\ perjured tyrant's legions tread 
The Ground where Freedom's heroes bled, 
And still the voice of those who feel 
Their country's wrongs, with Austrian steel. 
I see the "Rugged Russian Bear," 
Lead forth !\is slavish hordes, to war 
Upon the right of every State 
Its own affairs to regulate; 
To help each despot bind the chain 
Upon the people's rights &glliD, 
And crush beneath his ponderous paw 
All constitutions, rights, and law. 
I see in France-0 bnming shame!
The shadow of a mighty name, 
Wielding the power her patriot bands 
Had boldly wrenched from kingly hauds, 
With more despotic pride of sway 
Than ever monarch dared display. 
The fisher too whose worhl · wide uets 

Are spread to snare the souls of men, 
By Foreign tyrants' bayonets 

Established on his throne again, 
Blesses the swords still reeking red 

With the best blood his country bore, 
And prays for blessings on the head 

Of him who wades through Rom·an gore. 
The same unholy sacrifice 
Where' er I turn bt1rsls on mine eyes, 
Of princely pomp, and priestly prine, 

The people trampled in the dust, 
Their dearest, holiest rights denied, 

Their hopes destroyed, their spirit crushed : 
But when I turn the lnnd to view, 

Which claims, par ucellence, to be 
The refuge of the brave and true, 

The strongest bulwark of the free, 
The grand asylum for the poor 

And trodden down of every land, 
Where they may rest in peace, secure, 

Nor fear the oppressor's iron baud, -
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Wone sceneR of rapine, lu•t, A.nd •h11me, 
Tbl\n e'er disgnced the Rnssi11n name, 
Worse than the Austrian ever e11w, 
Are snnctioned here as righteous law, 
Here might the Austrian butcher• make 

Progre•• in shameful on1elly, 
Where women-whipper• proudly take 

The meed and praise of chivalry. 
Here might the cunning Jesuit learn, 

Thongh •killed in subtle sophistry, 
Anrl trained to persevere in stern 

Unsyrnpathi•ing cruelty, 
And call that good, which, right or wrong, 
Will tend to make his order strong: 
Be here might learn from those who stand 

High in the gospel ministry, 
The very magnates of the land 

Jn evangelic piety, 
That conscience must not only bend 

To e'l'erything the chnrch de,,rees, 
Bnt it must also condescend, 

When drunken politicians please 
To place their own inhuman acts 

Above the "higher Jaw" of God, 
Anrl on the hunted victim's tracks 

Cheer the malignant fiends of blood, 
'l'o help the man.thief bind the chain 

Upon bis Christian brother's limb, 
Anrl bear to slavery's bell again 

The bound and suffering child of Him 
Who died upon the cross, to save 
Alike, the master and the slave. 
While nil the oppressed from every land 
Are welcomed here with open hand, 
And fulsome praises rend the heaven 
For those who have the fetters riven 
Of Europeau tyranuy, 
And bravely struck for liberty; 
And while from thirty thousand Canes 

Mock prayers go up, and hymns ore sung, 
Three millions drag their clonking chains, 

"Un wept, uuhonoured, and m1suug ;" 
Doomed to a state of slavery, 

Compared with which the darkest night 
Of European tyranny 

Seems brilliant as the noonday lighl. 
While politicians, void of shame, 

Cry this is Jaw and liberty, 
The clergy lend the awful name 

And sanction of the Deity, 
To help sustain the monstrous wrong, 
And crush the weak beneath the strong. 
Lord, thou hast said the tyrant's ear 

Shall ·not be always closed to the~, 
But that thou wilt in wrath appear, 

And set the trembling captive free. 
And even now dark omens rise 

To those who either see or hee.r, 
Anil gather o'er the darkening skies 

The threatening sign• of fate and fear; 
Not like the plagues which Egypt saw, 

WhP-u rising in en evil hour, 
A rebel 'gainst the "higher law," 

And glorying in her mighty power.-

• HPynau. 

s11 ... bluting firP,, and blighting hAI\ 
Sweep o'er her rich and fertile vale, 
And heRrd on every rising gale 
Ascend the bitte1· mourning wail; 
And blighter! herd, Bnd blasted phtin, 
Through all the !1u.1d the first-horn slain, 
Her priests and magi m11de to oower 
In wituess of a higher po,ver, 
Anrl darkness like a sable pnlJ 

Shrouding the ilmd in deepest gloom, 
Sent s11dly through the minds of all, 

Forebodings of approaching doom. 
What though no real shower of fire 

Spreads o'er this land its witheriug blight, 
Denouucing wide Jeho•oh's ire 

Like that which palsied Egypt's might; 
And though no literal darkness spreads 

Upon the land its sable gloom, 
And seems to fling around our beads 

The Rwful terrors of the tomb; 
Yet to the eye of him who reads 

'l'he fate of nations past and gone, 
Aud marks with oare the wrongful deecls 

By which their power was overthrown,
Worse plagues th,m Egypt ever felt 

Are seen wide spreading through the laud, 
Announcing thot the heinous gilt 

On which the nation proudly stands, 
Has risen to Jehovoh's throne, 

And kindled his Almighty ire, 
Anrl broRdcaat through the land bas.sown 

The seed• of a devouring fire ; 
Blasting with foul p~stiferous breath, 

The fountain springs of moral life, 
And. planting deep the seeds of death, 

Aud future germs of deadly strife; 
And more.I darkness spreads its gloom 

Over the land in every po.rt, 
And buries in a living to1nb 

Each generous prompting of the heart. 
Vice in its darkest, deadliest stains, 

Here walks with brazen front abroad, 
And foul corruption proudly reigns 

Triumphant in the Church of God, 
And sinks so low the Christian name, 
In foul degrading vice and shame, 
That Moslem, Heathen, Atheist, Jew, 

And men of every faith and creed, 
To their professions far more true, 

More liberal both in word and cleed, 
May well reject with loathing scorn 

The doctrines taught by those who sell 
Their brethren in the Saviour born, 

Down into slavery's hateful bell; 
And with the price of Christian blood 
Build temples to the Christian's God, 
And offer up as sacrifice, 

And incense to the God of heaven, 
The mouruing wail, and bitter cries, 

Of mothers from their children riven ; 
Of virgin purity profoned 

To sate some brutal ruffian's lust, 
Millions of godlike minds ordained 

To grovel ever in the dust, 
Shut out by Christian power and might 
From every ray of Christian light, 
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How Jong, 0 Lor,1 ! shall such vile deeds 
De acted in thy holy name, 

An,1 senseleas bigots o'er their cr•eds 
Fill the whole world with wu and ffame ~ 
How long shall ruthless tyrnnta claim 

Thy sanction to their bloody laws, 
And throw the mantle of thy name 
Around their foul, unhallowe,1 canse? 
How long shall all the people bow 

Aa vassals of the favoured few, 
And shame the pride of manhood's brow,

Give what to God alone is due, 
Homage, to wealth, and rank, and power, 

V11in sh!ldow• of a passing hour? 
Oh for n pen or living lira, 

A tong11a of ffnme, nn nrm of steel ! 
To ronse the people's al11mberi11g ire, 

And teach the tymnt•' hMrt• to f~el. 
0 Lord I in vengemnce now appesr, 

And guide the battlu for the right, 
The splfite of the fl\inting cheer, 

And nerve the patriot's arm with might ; 
Till slavery, banished from the world, 
And tyrants from their power burle<I, 
And all mankind from bondage free, 
Exult in glorious liberty! 

llrnitm11. 

Miscellaneous Works of Archibald Mac 
Lean, one of the P<utors of the Firat 
Baptist Church, Edinburgh. 7 vol8. 
I 2mo. Elgin : Macdonaui. London: 
Houlston t Stoneman. 

Aace1BA.LD M&c LEAN was a native of 
Scotland, and an individual of the clasii 
of made men, whom even Scotland, so 
celebrated for education and moral train
ing, may justly esteem the ornaments of 
her land. Our author was carefully 
trained and religiously educated after 
the manner of the Presbyterians in 
Scotland about a century ago, when 
they were much more concerned to bring 
op their children "in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord," than to be
stow upon them those elegant accom
plishments on which we, in modern 
times, are apt to plume onrselves. It 
is pretty certain that be was brought to 
a saving knowledge of the troth in early 
youth, under the ministry of Mr. John 
Maclaurin, one of the ministers of the 
established chnrch in Glasgow, as he 
appears to have been a member of a fel
lowship prayer-meeting in that church 
when he was little more than fifteen 
years old. He continued with the 
Presbyterians until he was about thirty 
years of age, when a question proposed 
to _him respecting baptism drew his 
attention to that subject, and the result 
was a conviction that the New Testa
ment ordinance is the immersion of the 
believer, and the believer only, in the 
name of the Lord. In a short time he 
became one of the pastors of the baptist 
church in EJinbnrgh, then the only bap
tist church in Scotlaud, and itself one of 
the results of his oxamination of the 

B B 

scriptures on the baptismal qnestion. 
In this station, in which he continned 
until the close of his long and nsefol life, 
he displayed such talents, both as a. 
polemic and a divine, as obtained for 
him marks of esteem both at home and 
abroad, and placed him at once at the 
head of the denomination in Scotland. 
Mr. M'Lean was a man that loved the 
truth, and searched diligently for it as 
the pearl of great price, and having 
found it, had the temerity-not so-the 
manly, the christian courage, to avow it, 
with all courtesy to those who perhaps 
did not deny the troth so much as dis
approve the time selected, and the inno
vation designed. Under snch circum
stances his work on " the commission" 
appeared, striking, as it does, at all 
national establishments, and admirably 
adapted to promote primitive and New 
Testament religion. There is nothing, 
perhaps, in the English langnage, which 
exhibits so scriptural a view of primitive 
christianity as this small Yolnme. 

His next work was "A Paraphrase 
and Commentary on the Epistle to the 
Hebrews," 2 vols. Expositions of this 
part of scripture are numerous; some 
may be more learned, bot from none 
will the pious christian obtain higher de
light than from this by Mr. Mac Lean, of 
whom Mr. Fuller said, "he is an acute 
man, and mighty in the scriptures." 

Two volumes of Discourses, with one on 
baptism, and one of Essays and Letters, 
complete the series. In these vols., as 
in the preceding, there is the same love 
of the troth, and the constant endeavoo1· 
to make a practical improvement of 
Gospel doctrines as the foundation of a 
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holy life. These volumes contain the 
trea1mres of a scribe instructed unto the 
kingdom of heaven, and will long con
t.inue, we trust, to enrich the humble 
sonl that hungers aud thirst.s after 
right<'onsne~~. with spirit.Ml blessings in 
heavenly places in Christ Jesnfl. 

We dare not commence quoting from 
these YO)nmes; bnt hope this notice of 
Mr. Mac Lean and his works may in
dnce some to visit these mines of spiritual 
things, and obtain from them imperish-
able riches. E. 

The Chester Conference. The Present 
State of the Churches and the Jllinis
try, and the mean,< nf their Revival. 
In a Serie.< of Papers, by the Revds. 
J. A. James. Tliomas Straiten, James 
Spence, MA., and C. H . Bateman. 
London : Snow. , 

Oua Independent brethren are very 
fond of the definite article the. Without 
referring to all the instances we could 

point out, we may jnst mcmt.ion, tlre new 
college, and here we hl\ve "the churches," 
and "the ministry," as if this conference 
were surveying all the churches and 
ministers of Britain I Why not at once 
say, "Independent," or even "Congre
gational," if that should plense them 
better: though baptists are as "Inde
pl'ndent" and "Congregational" ns they. 

But a truce to this small criticism, 
which we :ire almost ashamed to indulge 
when we think of the great and worthy 
objects contemplated by this gathering 
of good men. And verily, as baptists, 
we may hide our heads for very shame, 
when we see and hear what great things 
our Independent brethren are talking 
nbout and attempting. We advise our 
competent friends to purchase this pam
phlet if they wish to know what their 
brethren are doing. The names of the 
writers of these papers are a sufficient 
guarantee for the piety, talent, and zeal, 
which run through every page. 

tnrrr.5pnnnrnrr. 

CBUBCB BATES, 

WE have received several letters on this 
subject ; but we can only find space for 
a few extracts. 

J. A. J. says, "I enclose yon a hand
bill which bas been extensively circu
lated in this town, as another instance 
of the doings of mother church. The 
gentlemen upon whom the outrage was 
committed are worthy members of the 
Independent body." 

"Saint Bee, Church lude.-On Mon
day morning last, soon after seven o'clock, 
two policemen ( evidently ashamed of the 
business,) entered the respective shops of 
Messrs. Pearson and Hampton, and Mr. 
Joseph Adair, King-street, and from the 
former carried away ten quarter-drams 
of figs, one cheese, two loaves of sugar, 
and one of the shop tea-canisters, con
taining a quantity of black tea. The 
total amount of the above is £6 I 0s. 2d. 
The claim in this case is 3s. I Id. I From 
Mr. Adair's was carried away some 
drapery goods, viz., one web of gingham, 
one web of shirting, and one web of 
cord; value, about £2 l0s. The claim 
io this case is lld. I 

~ The above gooas will be sold 
shortly to satisfy the demands of mother 
church. 

Whitehaven, March 8." 
Then follows a copy of the "Lost Leaf." 
W. F. says:-" The enclosed para

graph was taken from tbe Bristol Mer
c,iry of March 5, and as Alderman 
Robert Leonard, Esq., the magistrate 
who refused to sign the distress warrant, 
is a baptist, and bas been a deacon of 
the baptist church at Counterslip iil this 
city, between thirty and forty years, I 
think it ought to be known to his honour." 

" Church Rates. - Last week Mr. 
Spark, one of the churchwardens of St. 
George's, Brandon Hill, applied to the 
sitting magistrates for distress warrants 
against Messrs. Thomas, Fry, Dyer, Fox, 
aod other parties living in the parish, 
and who had refused to pay the sums 
demanded as church rates. The magis
trates on the bench were the may01· and 
Mr. R. Leonard, the latter of whom re
fused to sign the warrants, and observed, 
if we mistake not, that, rathe1· than do 
so, he would pay the amount himsP!f. 
Mr. Leonard, it is well known, is a dis
senter, and as such is conscientiously 
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opposed to the levying of church rates, 
hence his refusal to sign the warrants. 
The worthy magistrate, however, was 
delivered from his dilemma by the en
trnnce of Sir John Kerle ffabertield, 
who, having no conscientious scruple in 
the matter, signed the required docu
ments." 

Tile Stamford Mercury, a fP.w weeks 
ago, ~ave an outrageous case, tho sub
stance of which was, that a pony worth 
£10 was taken from the Rev. Mr. 
Tryon of Market Deeping, baptist minis
ter, for a rate of ls. 4½d,, and sold for 
£3 l0s. From one of Mr. T.'s friends 
two sheep were taken worth £4, for a 
rate of 6s. Id., and eold for £·2, after all 
leaving a deficiency of three shillings and 
seven pence in the charges of expenses l 
The magistrates ought to have interfered 
to prevent such exorbitant charges. 
Surely Sir John Trollope was not cog
nizant of this shameful affair. 

The above are given as specimens of 
many other cases of a similar character. 
And such legalized robberies as thf',ge 
are what Lord John regards as the 
homage of the nation to religion! Some 
gentlemen have very singular notions of 
religion and the homage due to it. We, 
in our simplicity, imagined that the 
essence of homage was the perfectly 
free and willing spirit which led to the 
action. But how long id this vexing 
question to disturb the nation? Ever 
since the passing of the Reform Bill we 
have bad hopes held out of its speedy 
and final settlement. But they have all 
proved delusive. A few weeks ago, 
May 26, the subject was again discussed 
in the Hoose of Commons. Mr. Philli
tnore proposed to relieve dissenters from 
the impost on certain conditions. Sir 
W. Clay offered an amendment pro
posing their abolition, recommending 
pew rents and a better use of certain 
church property as a substitute. But 
by 227 against 185, and 220 against I 72, 
both motion and amendment were re
jected. Sir Robert Inglis, like a true 
old tory, would have neither; and Lord 
John was again inconsistent and insult
ing. He is reported as saying that 
church rates were not necessary to au 
established church, but there ought to 
be a more strict enforcement of the pre
sent law 1 Mr. Peto seconded Sir W. 
Clay's amendment, avowing his princi
ples distinctly, and proving how little 
necessity exi~ted for compulsion. Messrs. 

Home, Pellatt, Miall, Collier, and Bright, 
joined in demanding the entire abolition 
of' the present mischievoas and disgrace
ful Ryatem. 

Very briefly we state our views of 
this question. We are opposed to 
church rates on principle, and have had 
mnch to do personally in excluding them 
oat of every parish in Leice3ter, where, 
twenty years ago, they were in full force; 
but we would not, for the sakll of getting 
rid of the impost, as Mr. Phillimore pro
posed, forfeit our right to meet. in parish 
vestry on all parochial qnestions. We 
regard such meeting'! as normal schools 
of liberty and self-government. Woe 
will betide England if they are broken 
up, and Whig centralization thrust in 
their place. Besides, church property 
is our property, and we claim onr right 
to have a voice in its management and 
appropriation; and never until the epis
copal establishment is swept away alto
gether shall we relinquish our claim. In 
the mean time if we permit episcopalians 
to occupy our national buildings reut
free, the least they can do is to be thank
ful for the favour, and keep them in 
proper repair. 

"TBE BA.PT1ST"-Blll l'IAMB A.llD 
Al'ITIQUJTT, 

Tss discussion on this subject having 
been brought to a close in our last 
number, we have now a remark or two 
to offer respecting it. When Mr. F1·yer 
ventured, in bis first letter, to imp ago the 
positions which Mr. Lancaster bad as
sumed iu hid published discourse from 
which we gave extracts in January, we 
looked over his letter with some interest, 
aud finding on inquiry that be was not, 
like "George K.ing"-a dissembler, but 
a reality, and occupying a responsible 
position in the city of Exeter under its 
famous bishop-observing too, that he 
displayed some knowledge of ecclesias
tical history-we deemed him an antago
nist worthy of some regard; and we 
admitted his letter, though in some parts 
scarcely civil and much too arrogant, 
having no doubt that Mr. L. would be 
both able and willing to defend bimselt: 
This Mr. L. did, and his reply produced 
a second letter from Mr. F., which, with 
Mr. L.'s reply to it, appeared in our last. 
Our readers can now judge for them
selves between the combatants. We 
bad nothing to fear from the fu·st, and 
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hnvc l!'ss now, for rcnlly Mr. F . mnst A baptist periodical. Mr. F. rnther 
hnYc felt, his ground untenable, or he vauntingly sRys, "I ,viii undertake to 
ne"<'" won Id h!l,•e resorted to such defend the doctrines and pmctices of the 
alt<'mpts at evasion as appeared in his Church of England against nny number 
Ja~t. letter. We trust this taste of baptist of your correspondents." Very tempting 
conf,roYersy ,•vhich Mr. F . had the is t.his challenge; but really had not 
t<'merity to indulge, will teach that l\fr. F. better reflect a little before be 
gentleman that the people nicknamed begins, for ho may be too valiant, and 
"anabaptists" have really after all got expose himself and his cause to new 
something to say for themselves, and dangers; nay, 110 may receive an in
that it is far easier for him to dictate junction from his diocesan to restrain bis 
among a number of boys in a national impetuous courage. However, if ho will 
school, than sustain himself with credit fight, let him "lay on." We are ready. 
as a controversialist in the pages of 

tyrhdinn idiuit~. 
AN EFFORT IN HUMBLE LIFE. 

BEFORE narrating the effort, a few words 
may be acceptable about the man who 
made the effort. 

Samuel Prichard is a resident ofBrecon, 
South Wales-a little town much fre
quented on account of its proximity to 
several excellent trout and salmon rivers. 
He is a fishing tackle manufacturer, and, 
in addition, is a professor of the art of 
angling. In the fishing season he is 
almost constantly out with some member 
of the ariBtocracy, gentlemen resident in 
the neighbourhood, or officer from the 
military depot in the town. This asso
ciation with men who are more prone to 
laxity than correctness of life has by no 
means vitiated him, bot, it is to be 
hoped, has had a beneficial tendency 
upon them. Oaths, so general with 
sporting gentlemen, are never allowed 
in the hearing of Prichard without a word 
of remonstrance; and this, instead of 
causing him to be avoided, has only 
made him the more courted; so that be 
is almost indispensible in any fishing 
excursion. So much for the discharge 
of duty in business. 

Samuel Prichard is of very humble 
origin : necessity bas co';"pe_lled his 
working all the days of bJB life for a 
subsistence. This he bas done cheer
fully. But it has deprived him of the 
opportunities of mental cultivation, which 
wonld doubtless make him a shining as 
well as a usefnJ man. In his younger 
days some thoughts were entertained of 
bis going into the Haveifordwest or some 
other baptist academy, but sometliing 

prevented; perhaps a wise providence
who knows l' He thought, however, 
when ho came to man's estate, that he 
might be useful in the vineyard of the 
Lord, and therefore embraced every 
opportunity which presented itself of 
being of service to those with whom he 
came in contact. Not content with the 
opportunities presented in conversations 
in the streets and cottages, he sought a 
more extended field of labour in out
door preaching, which be has carried on 
for many years with remarkable success. 
During the last two or three years be 
has formed a little church amongst the 
cottagers in the worst part of Brecon. 
A large cottage which will hold more 
than a hundred people, bas been fitted 
up with convenient furniture, and opened 
at stated periods for the preaching of the 
gospel. On Sanday eveninge the room 
is always filled, sometimes inconveni
ently, with attentive and anxious listen
ers; and these, of course, either from 
want of proper clothing or from any 
other canse, are rarely if ever to be 
found in a place of worship. Indeed, so 
happy bas been the results of these 
labours, that it is admitted that Prichard's 
preaching bas worked almost a miracle: 
converted the worst and most noisy, 
into the quietest and most orderly 
neighbourhoods. 

Every month, sometimes oftener, be 
publicly baptizcs in the river those con
verts who are the result of his labours. 
And of course, large gatherings of 
spectators - iuclu<ling inquirers and 
amusement seekers, are always witnesses 
of these renewals of scripture baptism. 
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On these occasions Prichard's energy of 
chnrncter is strongly brought out. His 
Rdclressos at these tioies 11re forcible 
Rnd doterminod statemonts of principles. 
He brings to his aid no bated breath, 
but flings before his audience the strong 
reasons of his faith, inviting all who will 
to examine and prove his positions, 
whother they are sound and tenable, or 
whether they are insnfficient and not 
founded npon scripture testimony. 

Last month, upon one of the occasions, 
a larger gathering than ordinary assem
bled to witness the interesting service, 
owing, probably, to the fact that three 
believers were to be immersed. Prichard 
observing a considerable number of 
children present made an offer of two 
prizes to any Sunday Scholar, of any 
denomination; the first prize being given 
to any boy or girl who should bring the 
greatest number of passages of scripture 
confirmatory of Believer, Baptism. The 
second prize was to be given to any boy 
or girl who should bring the greatest 
number of passages sanctioning Baby 
Baptism. The prizes were to be two 
handsomely bound books. A consider
able amount of interest was manifested 
by the young folks as the day approached 
for .the distribution of the prizes -
Prichard having adopted various means 
to make bis offer known-which caused 
fo the town considerable conversation on 
the subject. At the time appointed the 
room was filled, and lots of the little 
people anxiously anticipating carrying 
away one of the books. The first list 
given in contained thirty-seven, the 
second forty-seven, and the third forty
nine passages in defence of adult or 
believers' baptism. Other lists were 
received, but none contained more than 
the third list : the boy handing that in 
received the prize. But when a request 
was made for the lists of passages con
firmatory of infant sprinkling, a panse 
immediately ensued-no list appeared. 
Upon the question being asked if no boy 
had come prepared wirh one, another 
pause ensued ; at last, one of the boys 
broke the solemn silence with-" Please, 
Sir, it is not in the Bible, but it is in 
the Prayer Book, if that will do?" Of 
course it was explained that the Prayer 
Book would not do. The second prize, 
therefore, remained unclaimed. How
ever, as many of the older people might 
think that children, not understanding 
tho subject, might bo expected to pass 

?Ver texts. of a~riptnre stron~ly favo'lring 
mfant sprmkhng, Prichard rcni,wed the 
ofTer of a prize to adnlta-otfcring for 
one text, eithr,r in the Now or Old 
Testament, aa handsome and suitable a 
book as could be bought. The pri?.e hllll 
not been claimed yet-nor i., it likely to be. 
But this has been done-considerable 
enquiry has been instituted-the minds 
of the children have been informed, and 
it may be that many adults have been 
convinced of the exceedingly nntenable 
position of infant sprinkling-it may be 
that upon their minds the conviction has 
come-however tardy, that it matters 
little what the Prayer Book says; what 
ingenious theologians have written, if 
they speak not according to the reveah,d 
will of God, their prayers and teachings 
are vain. 

Who may not make an effort ? and 
however humble it may be, who can say 
that that effort will not be recorded at 
the "Great Day" as the means of some 
erring wanderer being brought home? 
Who can say? Reader : M.U:B ..i.N 

EFFOB.T. 

ON CHB.ISTUllS IMlTATING CIIBI8T. 

WHAT a remarkable personage was 
Jesus of Nazareth! The world never 
saw his like before-nor since. Un
questionably he was, to say the least, 
the greatest philanthropist, the most 
beneficent benefactor, that ever trod our 
earth. Always labouring for the good 
of man and the glory of God. .And yet 
the world despised h.in:!, spat upon him, 
crucified him; brutally murdered its 
best friend; persecuted his followers; 
and endeavoured to exterminate his 
cause. But, alas for human policy and 
carnal wisdom! Christ's cause "was of 
God," and therefore could not "come to 
nought." From the day when three 
thousand publicly avowed allegiance to 
the despised Nazarene until now, Christ's 
kingdom has been making steady and 
sure progress. "He mnst reign till be 
bath put all enemies nnder bis feet." 
But how is it that cbristianity has not 
extended wider than it has? We think 
the answer is obvious. Because chris
tianinfluence has been criminally limited: 
because those who have professed the 
name of Jesus have not imitated Christ 
so much as they oug!J.t to have done. 
Had every dklciple moro strenuously 
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" followed Chri~t" in g,)ing 11bo11t doing 
good, we mnst think the world would 
by t.his t.ime h11'l'e been better than it Is. 
Brcthr<'n, these things ought not so to he. 
II' we are snpin(', sat!ln is not.; if our 
energies lie latent., those of evil minds 
do not,. No, truly it m1ty be s,iid, 
s11t.an "goet.11 about seeking whom he 
m11v de,·onr." ,vith I\ view to incite to 
gre.ater usefulness, permit me to remind 
my fellow christians that 

OpportuniJ.ies to" do good," are n11mer
ous. Perh11ps there never was a time 
'l'l'hen a well-disposed, rightly actuated 
man, might do more good than now. 
"Now" is, indeed, " the accepted time." 
Fields are extensive; crops are large.
ripe already to han·est; seeming, almost 
audibly, to call for labourers. And will 
not labonrers volunteer P Young mau: 
you who profess to love Jesus, who 
form one of his church, what are you 
doing for christianity P Cannot you do 
more than you have hitherto done? 
Try. Is there not some village or ham
let near your residence where the people 
are perishing for lack of knowledge? 
Really, there is. Cannot you go, on 
some of these beautiful sabbath evenings, 
and if there be no in-door place, stand 
up in the open-air, and tell those poor 
sinners about Him who came to save 
them; and who is so willing, so able 
to save them? Christ bas promised to 
be with and assist you. Go then, and 
may God bless you with success. Young 
woman; you too can work for Christ. 
Yes, all who love Jesus can and may la
bour for him. Do you inquire for your 
sphere of action? You can distribute 
those little "messengers of mercy"-:
tracts. You can invite others to accom
pany yon to God's house. Indeed, there 
is much which yon may do better than 
others for Christ. Go then, labour 
whilst you live for him who hath bought 
you with his blood, whose yon are, and 
whom yon ought to serve. 

The time is very short. Now or never! 
Soon we must quit earth, aud render up 
our accounts to onr Master in heaven. 
Will it be there L . r happiness to receive 
these words of commeudation :-" Well 
done, good and faithful servant, enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord." Surely 
we think not wrongly when we say, our 
happiness m heaven will be augmented 
in reflecting that we lived and laboured 
for our Lord on earth. We should live 
each day as though it were our last. 

And in what position shonld we mo~t 
like to be when the ~lluldening words 
reach our car: "Come up higher P" 
Snrcly we shotthl desire to ho found 
lahonring for Christ. Then we should 
put o1f the armour to reccivo the crown 
of victory. How cheering and glorious 
the thought I Considering then, that 
opportunities for usefulness are numer-
011~, and that the time is very sho1't, wo 
should labour more diligently. We 
should be instant iu season and out of 
season; imitating our Divine MI\Ster 
who went about doing good. Spirit of 
the living God, haptize us afresh in the 
foaut ot divine love, that we may arise 
with renewed zeal to serve our Lord 
and Saviour I R. B. 

OPEN•AIR PREACHING, 

WE dare not permit a month to pass 
during the season without saying a word 
or two at least to stir up the minds of 
our friends on this important matter. 
We therefore fill up this column iu say
ing how much we are gratified to hear 
that in various places the ministers of 
Chl'ist's holy gospel are coming out in 
greater numbers to engage in this good 
service. We shall have much satisfae
tion in receiving any reports which may 
be forwarded to us of open-air efforts for 
publication in our pages, in order that 
others may be stirred up or encouraged 
to engage in this good service. 

We said above that we had heard of 
more coming forward, we have also seen 
in our own locality more of this good 
work going forward than we ever recol
lect seeing before. Crowds have been 
gathered in our streets, not only on the 
sabbath, but on week-dayi<, both at 
earl_y morning and closing evening. But 
the "Primitives," as usual, take the 
lead, and generally gather in greater 
numbers. We have joined them, and 
addressed their congregated · crowds, 
when the most desirable order prevailed. 
But what we wish to see is, an organi
zation, in every place, of evangelical 
ministers who would be willing to take 
turn in conducting the services; persons 
from each congregation also attending to 
lead the singing, give away tracts, and 
preserve order. 
[Sioce the above was in type we have re• 

ceived several reports. They will appear 
in our next.] 
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Jr1nrrntint5 nnh lntrhoter;. 
EscAPE FJIOM Tn& Ttrnos.-Mohar., Ahont ten o'clock they spread his bed, 

now a n11tivecl1ristian, was formerly a pil- on which he sat in a state of the utmost 
grim, and hnd vi~ited all the shrines on agitation with his long f.Xe in bia hand; 
the western side of India. He now pro- the perspiration po a ring from him, thongh 
poPed to leave his home near Meernt nenrly nnclothcd in a December night. 
and visit the city of Oude, Ram'A birth- After a time he heard a small scratching 
place. Leaving Lucknow he came to noise in the bushes for half an hour, and 
Sirthiro, 11 village with a small bazar. afterwards the person who bad been 
Here he fell in with a man dressed as a making it, appeared. He was asked by 
bairagi, who told him his mahant (ahbot) the fakirs, "Have you made that travel
Wl\8 encamped in a lone place three kos ler's bed?" i . e. the gr:1ve of their victim. 
away; that he was very famoua, being To this he replied, "Yes." Mohan then 
visited by pions people from a distance, knew bis fate was sealed. As he ki'.pt 
and that great merit was to be obtained looking round him, he at length saw a 
by an interview with him. On this, man stealthily approach to within a few 
Mohan gave him some pice and a blanket. feet of him, whom he challenged, and 
The man then said, "You have sbewed ordered to keep at a distance, or be 
me such kindness that I will certainly would kill him. Mohan then plainly 
introduce you to my abbot, who does told them they were Thugs, and had 
not permit every body to approach him." dog his grave; but they were welcome 
He found them in a dense jungle of to his money and clothes, if they would 
Dhak trees about evening. Now provi- save his life. On this he threw them 
dentially a Musalman friend had; in a for- his pice-bag and all his clothes but his 
mer journey, told him of the practices of dhoti. This he tightened as a man 
the Thugs. The first thing there that at- preparing to fight, and 8tood with bis 
tracted bis attention was several graves, axe on the defensive. They said, 
such as those made by these murderers. " Don't be agitated, we will take all you 
This first awoke his suspicion. Next have soon." He defied them to approach 
he saw about fifty stoat fellows, who and pick up the money he had thrown 
said to his companion, in the disguised in front of him. They then urged each 
language of Thugs, "Have you met with other to go in pairs; bot had not the 
any wealth? Kuchh sampat Ram mile?" courage to approach. The next order 
Mohan understood this, and all doubt of given was, "All at once seize him." 
the real character of these men instantly Each urged the others to begin the 
disappeared. He became very agitated, attack ; bot a merciful God restrained 
and felt convinced that bis life was in them. Poor Mohan began then to thiuk 
imminent danger. He, however, knew of hh sins, and that he was about to die, 
he could not flee then in the dark, as not having attained that salvation for 
there was no village in any direction for which he had visited so many places 
three kos. He wished to sleep separate of pilgrimages. In his distress, be 
from the rest, bot they insisted on his then mentally prayed to God, and be
sleeping in the midst of the tent sur- sought forgi~eness and deliverance from 
rounded by all their beds. After this, impending death. Thus the night passed 
they worshipped their idol, and thanked in a state of watchfulness on all sides, 
him in their language that he bad sent and terror with him. At dawn, Mohan 
them a victim. As he had a cold in bis beard the shouting of ca!'tmen passing in 
head, they pretended great kindness, and the distance, but feared to shout or run 
prepared some dal for him. When to them, lest the Thugs should murder 
ready, one Mked him to partake of it. him forthwith. The murderers, at snn
He discovered, then, from the question~ rise, said, "Quickly despatch him." He 
they put to each other respecting the was stauding erect, intently listening to 
seasoning of this dal, that poison was what they said, when a Thug approached 
mixed with it. He heard them ask if him from the right, he haviug lost the 
Ram ras was put in, which be knew sight of the eye on that side. In an 
was poison. They besought him to take instant Mohan ,urned, caught a glimpse 
it; but all their arguments were in vain. of the silk h' .1dkerchief, the dreadful 
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r11m,il of the Thn~s, and threw up his 
arm jnst in time to sa\r6 his neck. The 
noo~c fell on his arm, a.nd was at once 
t.ightcned until it cut like a sword. 
Providentally, when a youth, he had 
learnt sword and axe exeicise among 
the young thieves of his native village. 
The in~titnt, therefore, he felt the noose, 
he cut down his opl)onent, dashed on 
those opposite, level ed l!everal on tb~ 
right and left, and fled over the riv 11Jet 
for precious life. As he fled from the 
midst of them, one man ahr.ed a dendly 
blow with his iron-bound Utih, which he 
evaded, and it foll on one _of the Thugs. 
God again appeared for his rescue at the 
stream, for he crossed where the water 
was shallow and the bot.tom hard; but 
they rushed, in their mad baste, into a 
deeper part, where the bottom was al) 
mud. In this they floundered whilst he 
fled with the speed of the wind. At the 
distance of two fields, be stood and de
fied them ; but they left him and be 
escaped. He then went to Nawabganj 
to complain to the Tbannadar, who de
rided the idea of the holy man and his 
fellow-saints being a party of Thugs. 
Mohan then left, threatening to inform 
the Nawab ofLncknow, through a friend 
at court, that he bad connived at 
Thngi. This alarmed the Thannadar, 
who sent after him, brought him back, 
told him be had murdered one of the 
party, but if he would accompany him 
to their camp, he would restore his pro
perty. Mohan said, "If you give me a 
lakh of rupees, I will not return." The 
Thannadar then sent to the gang, . re
covered all bis property, returned it to 
him, and allowed him to depart in peace. 

Oriental Baptist. 
LOSSES OF HIJlllill LIFE BY w AR.

The last number of the Companion to 
tlte Almanac contains a curious return, 
compiled from official sources, of the 
killed and wounded oftbe regular British 
troops in the military and naval actions 
from 1793 to 1815. The results exhibit 
a less amount of bloodshed than the 
popular imagination usually connects 
with great wars. The total uumber 
of killed was 19,796, of whom 1,160 
were officers. The total number of 
wounded was 74,359, of whom 9,720 
were officers. The proportion of killed 
in the navy, as compared with those io 
the army, is about one-fourth; but the 
wounded were in a much less proportion ; 
a fact wWch would seem to imply, that 

the mea.ne of deetl'Uctlon le much more 
effective in the formel' br1mch of force. 
It would manifestly, howevel', be wrong 
to speak, in round numbers, of 20,000 
lives as the total a.mount of loss by sea 
and laud during these twenty-two years 
of Wal'. We know not how mnny of the 
wonnded nevm· recovered, or bad their 
lives shortened and imbittered by the 
injuries they bad sustained. We are 
also without any means of statiog the 
number of the missing, or of tracing 
theh· fates. It would probably be nearer 
the trut_h to speak of 40,000 lives sacri
ficed by the war. The actions of that 
warlike period were not of a sanguinary 
character duriog the first few years. 
For example, the loss of men in 1797 
was only thirty-eight, three of whom 
were officers. Even in the year of the 
arduous·campaigns of Sir Ralph Aber
cromby in Egypt, the loss was no more 
than 501 . men and twenty-two officers. 
In the years·ofthe Peninsular campaigns, 
the numbers increase to 1380 in 1809, 
which includes the slaughter at Corunna; 
a_nd 1628 in 1811, which saw the bloody 
encounters of Barossa, Fuentes de Onore, 
and Albuera. The slain of 1813 were 
nearly 3000. At Waterloo, there fell 
171 officers, and 234 l private men; 
while the wounded we1·e respectively 
680, and 9005. 

Whether the above statistics be right 
or not, we are not able to affirm. But 
taking even this low estimate, the lowest 
we have ever seen, yet how sad is the 
tale it tells of human sufferings. Who 
would not pray-" scatter thou the men 
that delight in war." 

TaE KEY TO UNCLE ToM's CABIN 
contains facts far more horrible than 
any to be found in the "Cabin" itself. 
Here is one : " The negro was tied to a 
tree and whipped with switches. When 
Souther became fatigued with the labour 
of whipping, be called upon a negro man 
of bis, and made him cob Sam with a 
shingle. He also made a negro woman 
of his help to cob him. And, after cob
bing and whippiog, be applied fire to the 
body of the slave ..•. He then caused 
him to be washed down with hot water, 
in which pods of red pepper had been 
steeped. The negro was also tied to a 
log and to the bed-post with ropes, 
which choked him, and he was kicked 
and stamped by Souther. This sort of 
punishment was continued and repeated 
until the negro died under its infliction." 
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FOREIGN. 

UNI rED STATE&, Pl,iladtlphia. - Dr. 
Ileloher, of tliie city, in writing to the 
Rev. ,r. Smith, jnnr., of Soham, makes 
the following gratifying statement: -
" You will he glad to hear thitt the cause 
of Christ in this vast country is pro
gressiog. \Ve hitve not less than twenty 
baptist churches in this city, including, 
probably, 50,000 members; and though 
we have no noi,iy stir, nearly all our 
pasto1·s have for some time past been 
baptizing once or twice a month. Our 
puhlic societies are making rapid pro
gress. We have less noise than formerly; 
but more work." Dr. B. has in the 
press," A New Life of Carey, with en
gravings,'' to be published by the Ameri
can ··Baptist Publication Society; also 
preparing for the press, "A Companion_ 
to it-A New Life of Andrew Fuller." 
He speaks of himself as "sornewhitt 
strangely, l hope I need not add ury 
falsely charged in some of your papers and 
periodicals lately as a friend of sla1Jery ! ! ! " 
The italics and pointing are his own. 
[Well: Dr. B. has no one but himself to 

blame, even if some things reported of 
him are not strictly correct. He 
should have placed himself above all 
suspicion of favouring or winking at 
the hateful system. The vexation in 
such cases as that of Dr. B. is that 
they a.re Englishmen, and therefore 
their countenance, however slight, is 
sought for by the oppressors of the 
poor sufferers.-En. B . R.] 
Ta1NJD .~D, Port of Spain.-Mr. Law 

says, alluding to the decease of Mr. 
Cc1wen :-" Since our brother's death I 
have visited all his stations twice, and 
done all I can for each and all. On my 
first visit I baptized six individuals who 
had been waiting for some time to 
receive the sacred ordinance. On my 
last visit I met . with a good mauy in
q uirel's, all of whom seemed to be under 
deep religions impressions. Seven of 
the number having given satisfactory 
evidence of having a christian character 
as well as a christian faith, were baptized 
into the names of the Father, tbe Son, 
and the Holy Spirit. These are the fruits 
of brother Cowen's labours. • Blessed 
are the dead who die in the Lord, they 
rest from their labours, and their works 

C C 

do follow them.' We have had two 
baptiemA lately in Port of Spain ; the 
subjects of which were both christian 
women. The fil'st was one of Afric'e 
sable danghters, the 01her was a Portu
guese, a native of Madeira." 

WEsT AFRICA, - Clarence, Fernando 
Po.-Mr. Saker writes :-"Yon will be 
glad to learn that I haptized three con
verts in our mountain stream last Lord's• 
day. One was a native of the island, 
who is treading in a path hig-hly gratify
ing to me. The others are females 
resident in the town, and who have heen 
inquirers at least seven years. Our in
quirers are increasing, especially amongst 
the young." 

DOMESTIC. 

LoNDON, Salter's Hall.-Oa sabbath 
evening, May 22, our pastor, :Hr. Hob
son, baptized nine persons-six males 
and three females-who are also candi
dates for fellowship. ~e-arly all these 
are young, and most of them engaged as 
teachers in our sabbath school. All 
their cases bad something peculiar in 
them; and though perhaps not mani
festing anything very uncommon, yet 
each had such circumstances of dissimi
larity as very much interested me ; 
sho_wing how _different are the means by 
which the Holy Spirit acts in bring-in"' 
sinners to God. I think I have rarely 
observed the constitutional differences of 
mental character more strikingly brought 
out. It is my anxious desire that our 
pastor may find his usefulness only be
ginning, and that all our London churches 
may share in the revival. J. C. 

East Street, WaltDOrth .-Mr. Joseph 
Cbislett, recently ordained over this 
church, baptized seven believers-six 
females and one male-March 31 , who 
were received into full communion, with 
seven others who hau been members of 
baptist churcbes.-On June 2, eleven 
more followed their Lord's command by 
being bm·ied in baptism,-eight females 
aud thl'ee males-who were received into 
the church on the following Lord's-day, 
with seven others who had been members 
of baptist churches. Thus, within three 
months, the Lord, we hope, bath added 
to our number tbil'ty•t'{l'o immortal souls, 
who, we trust, will glorify God by their 
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w11.lk and con,·ersation while 011 earth, 
and " fin ri mercy of the Lord in th1tt 
rl1tv.'' Of the ahove, two are te1tchers 
in ·onrsahbath ~ohool; two were memhers 
of Independent churchea; one, whose 
hrot,her anrl two sisters have heen honour
ahle members 'l'l'ith UN some yeara; also, 
an agerl hlind man, who had heen in the 
army the greater part of his Hfe, with 
his aged sister, who for many years had 
been a member of an Independent 
church. ,J. S. 

KEO\ll'OB.TH, Leicestershire. - Within 
lees than one year from this time, the 
church here haa added about twenlv by 
baptism. Among these have been· five 
young ladies from the seminary of Mrs. 
Taylor, wife of the minister. We state 
these facts from a conversation; and we 
mention them as an encouragement to 
christian ladies who have the manage
ment of similar establishments for the 
young, rejoicing that the judicious and 
assiduous attentions of Mra. T. to the 
spiritual culture of her young charge 
have been so well rewarded. The last 
baptism was on the Lord's•d!IJ,June 12, 
when three young females devoted them
selves to their Lord in baptism. One, 
it gives us further pleasure to state, is 
the daughter of the late Rev. Charles 
Lacey, for thir\y years an indefatigab"l.1 
and successful missionary in Orissa, in 
connection with the General Baptist 
Missiouarv Societv. 

GLASGOW, Nd~n Street.-We have re
ceived several communications from a 
community !,I baptized believers, meeting 
in College Open in this city, which have 
ap.peared in o.ur columns. We have just 
received another, from which we gather 
that the active efforts of this little baQd 
of christians have caused their place in 
College Open to be too. straig.ht for them, 
and they have now reuted a chapel_ in 
Nelson Street, wl;ich was opened by them 
on Lord's.day, J ~e 6th. In the evening, 
eight believers wece baptized and added. 
The ch111j1:h now numbers eighty-five 
members, every one of whom a.re total 
abstainelli, though that is, and very 
wisely, not made a condition of fellowship. 

LElCES'l.'ER, Carley Street.-Ou the first 
Lord's-day in June, two feml/,les put on 
Christ by baptism. One was the wife of 
,1 n;icmber of the church. She had long 
doubted her interest in the great salva
tion, but at length fqund peace through 
!Qoking to J6jUS, The other had been a 
scholar and is now a teacher. 

CoTTF.NHAM, Cam.b,·id_quhire.-On Turs
day evenin1t, April 9, Mr. Fhrnders, pastor 
of th_e Old Baptist Chnrch in this ,·illnge, 
baptt2ed seventeen }'onng people-thir. 
teen females and four males-on a pro
fession of their faith in Olli' Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. The ordinance 
was administered in the river, Rt the 
Twenty-pence Ferry, in the presence of 
from 1600 to 2000 people. Mr. Whiti11,r, 
pastor of the baptist church at Needing
worlh, who was trnined in the same sab
hath school, and haptized with Mr. Flan
ders, delivered the address at the water 
side; and Mr. Robinson, of Little Staugh
ton, their fonner esteemed pastur, preach
ed a powerful sermon in the evening, on 
the new birth. The old meeting was 
crowc!ed to tlxcess. Even the aisles and 
pulpit stairs were tilled with attentive 
listeners. The whole of the oand idates 
were received into fellowship with the 
church of which Mr. Flanders is pastor 
on the first Lord's-day in May. There 
was ooe feature in this sacred service 
which rendered it peculiarly interesting. 
l refer to the fact tliat the greater part 
of those who ilrns publicly put on Christ 
were iu the bloom of youth. Among 
them were the youngest daughter of our 
senior deacon, and t\rn of his grand
children; so that our aged friend now 
sees the whole of his own family con
nected wHh the church of Christ, and a 
part of the third generation rising up to 
call the Redeemer b.lessed. Others were 
the children of pious pare.nts, and several 
were, or had been, connected with om· 
sabbath school, where some of them 
received their 6rst religious impressions. 
Let pareuts and. teachers go on to pray 
and lal;>our; " In due. season they shall 
r~p if they faint not." 

HoLYUE.u,.-On sabbath afternoon,, 
May 29th, five believers-one male and 
four- fem11les-put on Christ by baptism, 
after- a diseourse l;>y Mr. W. Lewis. 
Other candidates ar.e now under con
sideration, aud we hope soon to report 
their profession of Jesus Christ. J. L. 

lioRSFOB.TH,.Zion C/1apel.-Our pastor, 
Mr. Jackson, baptized four believers, on 
a profession of their faith in Christ, on 
Lord's-day, June 6. May they wal~ 
worthy of theit· Lord ! 

SOHAM, Cw111bs.-On the last Lord's• 
da.y in May, Mr. Smith, our new pastor, 
immersed two candidates before acrowde4 
congregation, Others are candidates, 
and mui-e 1ue ovmiug forwanl. 
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RorHF.RHAM, - Christian churches, 
like Rll other institutions, have their 
alternate cha ngl's of prosperity anrl 
11 ,lversily, of increHse anrl decrea~e; an<l 
if the suppoRed proRperity iR not real, or 
is Ill mnnnged, especinlly if the nnMn
vertNI find -their wny into the fold, the 
~uhsequent reh,pse may he serious. So 
we have found it at Rotherham. For 
more than four years onr pastor has had 
to labour against. such discouragements. 
The large increase and subsequent de
clension and division which took place 
before he came, had so disturbed the 
church, that many had to he cut off'. 
This painful and delicate labour, together 
with other difficulties, both pecuniary 
and spiritual, were so discouraging that 
we wonder how our pastor wls borne up 
under them : and what made the matter 
worse, his numerous and faithful labours 
during that time did not produce any
thing like so many additions to the 
church as there were separations from it, 
During the whole four years, no fewer 
than sixty-four persons, besides deaths 
and dismissions, bad to be separated 
from us, while only about thirty-oioe 
were admitled. But I arq happy to 
report that the Lord is reviving us again, 
and we now hope to see better days. lo 
January last, jiTJe were baptize<l ; in 
February, one; in March,four; in April, 
fo111r; and in May,/our. We expect 
soon to have more. Ma.y God revive 
his work io all the churches of his Soo ! 

W.D. 
S.uNT HtLL, Kentisbeer, De11on.~Io 

April·, our pastor, Mr. Pulsford, baptized 
a young man, a soo of pious parents, 8.Ild 
the most active of our teachers, who has 
since gone to reside in Nottiogham.-Oo 
Thursday evei1iog, June 2, Mr. P. bap
tized four believers in the Lord Jesus. 
One was an aged man, wco for forty 
years•had attended the means of grace ; 
another had long been a Wesleyan; the 
other two were recent converts. Others 
are ioquit·ing seriously concerning their 
souls and salvation. Since Mr. P. came 
among us in December, our public ser
vices have all been better attended, some 
of them crowded. Our sabbath school, 
too, is increased. Sixty years ago the 
baptists conunencecl preaching here in 
the house in which I live. Since then 
my parents aud seven of their children 
have been baptized. Altogether, above 
one hundred have thus put on Christ in 
this pince, thirty.thrne of whom were the 

writer's rel11tionR. I am now three9Core 
and teu, 11nd am glRd to ~ee the c11nse or 
my Redeemer reviving in my l11tt..r tlnys. 

C. B. 
STOCKTON-ON-TEES, West R.ow_- Ou 

Lord's-day, Jnoe 5, two young disciples 
were baptized by Mr. Leng, the minister 
of the place. One of the candid11teR is 
a young man of considerahle promise, the 
son of one of our metropolitan ministers; 
and the other, a young lady from Guern
sey, who is at present residing in Stock
ton. We trust that the example of these 
young disciple~ will prove influential oo 
the minds of others, and that next month 
we shall have the happiness of reporting 
a further increase. Prior to the baptism, 
Mr. Leng preached from John xiv. 1.5, 
and we trust a salutary impression was 
produced on the minds of those who 
beard the word of life and witnessed the 
administration of this solemn and signi-
6caot ordinance. 

WESTON, necJT TOffi:ester.-Oo the first 
Lord's-day io May, our pastor, i\'Ir. E. 
Clarke, immersed two believers irr Christ. 
They had both been professed members 
of the Establishment ; but bad gone 
great lengths io sin. lo their conver
sion we recognized tb-e mighty agency 
that can bow the most stubhorn heart, 
and bring it into complete subjectiou to 
the mind of Christ. The chapel was 
densely crowded, and the deepest solem
nity pervaded the congregation. Many 
of your valuable tracts oo baptism were 
distributed, and thankfully received. 

WELSBAMPToN,Shropshire.-Mr. Jones 
immersed one believer, June 12th. The 
ordinance was administered io the open 
air, after a discourse oo those words of 
oor Lord, " Why call ye me Lor<l, Lord, 
and do not the things which I say?" 
The tracts you kindly sent us were given 
away. Good order prevailed, and we 
have reason for believing that some " who 
came to mock," went away under the 
impression that we were right. • J. J . 

GREAT ELLIN'GHAM, Norfolk. -On 
Lord's-day, April 17th, our pastor, Mr. 
Cragg, baptized a husband and wife, who 
now complete a whole household of 
baptized believers, several of that house
hold having previously thus put oo 
Christ. We have recently ere,,ted a 
ministers' boose, aod we hope our beloved 
pastor will long be spared to dwell in it 
in peace, and see the prusperity of Zion. 

C. H. H. 
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CAMBRIDGE.-On Lo1·d'e.dRy en•ning, 
April Y4, fonr femnle~ and one male were 
immer~ed hy onr pRstor, Mr. J. B11rton, 
upon a profession of tl1eir faith in the 
:_..on of God. One, the mother of R 
large family, who ha,l loved Christ for 
t.wenty yeare, was now hrought to testify 
her )o\'e h)· follo'."·inf,\· him in his own ordi
nancc>. MRy hn example he ble~sed to 
her hnshand and her intC'rcsting family ! 
Anotlmr is the only child of one thRt 
mRy be truly cnllcd n father in Christ. 
His prayers Rre now answered in the 
sal,.ation of his only survh•ing danithter. 
Another was for many years connected 
with the Independents; but of late has 
heen led to say:-

'" Ho.st thou the croM for me endured, 
And all Ito shame dcsploed ? 

A net shall I he ashamed, O Lord, 
With thee to be baptlzed ?" 

One Wall another seal to the ministry of 
our late pastor, Mr. Keen. The fifth is the 
eldest son of one of our deacons, and 
an indefatigahle teacher. At the service, 
many were affected to rears. 

0 Otten. O Sovereign Lord, renew 
Tbe wonder, of this day." 

May all the churches of the saints enjoy 
such times of refreshing! J. J. 

BIRMINGHAM, Mount Zion.-On sRb• 
bath evening, May 29, Mr. C. Vince 
delivered an interesting discourse from 
"Jesus being baptized and praying, the 
hea\'eD was opened," after which he 
proceeded to immerse three young dis
ciples. It is pleasing to add that about 
two thousand persons were assembled, 
aud it is hoped much good will result. 

Net1J Ilall Street.-On,1;abbath evening, 
May 15, Mr. O'Neill delivered a dis
course on the nature and importance of 
christian baptism; when, after the 
manner of the apostles, he went down into 
the water and immersed five disciples. 
One of these brethren had formerly been 
a Churchman, afterwards a Wesleyan, 
and now joined to the baptist&. The 
other was a youth of about sixteen, who 
was broug1it up in the school; and both 
are oow teachers in tlie branch $Chool, 
meetiog io Penn Street. The other 
three were youug females. These were 
all added to the church. 

Bo11,d Street. - On sabbath morning, 
Juue 5, .Mr. New delivered a sermon 
from " My kingdom is not of this world, 
&c.,'' showing from this that the church, 
or" kingdom," of Christ, if scripturally 
organized, consists of those who are the 

suhjects of repent1rncc and faith in ChtiRI, 
and ont o( love to him obRl'l'l'e the 
ordinances of bRplism and the L01·d'e 
S11pper according to JiiR l\·ill; RflPr which, 
hP proceeded to immPrse four disciple~, 
viz., two of cRch ~ex, who were added in 
the afternoon; also, another femnle diR
ciple, from Smet.hwick, a rising town 
about thrl'e miles off, who joins the 
small baptist church there. 

Heneage Street.-On the same dny, after 
an appropriate &ermon, Mr. Tuylor went 
down into the water, nnd immersed three 
)'Oung disciples, on n profession of their 
repe11tance towards God, and faith in our 
Lord Jes11s Christ, who were nlso added 
at the Lord's Supper iu the afternoon. 

W.H. 
[O11r corretpondent furnished some of 

the leading passages in the sermon by 
Mr. Vince, for which we had not space.] 
WouNouo1.-One of the three can-

didates baptized, May I, mentioned at 
pa~e 184, had been -a persecutor of the 
saints. He was regarded with compas
sion, and kindly invited by one of our 
!rumble christian friends to attend divine 
worship at our place. There the Lord 
opened his e,-es and his heart to see and 
feel the truth. He became much con
cerned for salvation, and at length found 
peace through the blood of the cross, 
which cleanseth us from all sin. Another 
was an aged man who had spent nearly 
all his clays in sin and rebellion against 
God. He was persuaded by his son to. 
attend and hear the preaching of the 
gospel, and now he too, is a humble 
follower of the Lamb. A. B. 

_WATERBEACH, Cainbridgeshitre.-On the 
morning of sabbath day, June 5, iu the 
presence of a large concourse of spec
tators, (supposed to amount to nearly two 
thousand persons) the ordinance of chris
tian baptism was administered in, the 
river near this village. Mr. Spurgeon, 
our minister, delivered a suitable address, 
and .Mr. Smith baptized the candidate~, 
eleven in numbf'r, who were all adde<l to 
the churcli thesameday.-We had also an 
addition of six in October last, who were 
not reported. Tbe Lord bath <lone great 
tbiugs for us, whereof we are gla1l ! 

C.K. 
EscOTE, No1·t/1ainptonsltire.-Five you11g 

men were haptized at this place, May 8, 
one from the village of Farthingstone. 
May tLey all adorn their profesdiou ag 
followers of the Saviour. S.S. 
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inpth,m /arts nnh intrhoft.5. 
LRAF BAPTl~M.-The tricl<~ of popi8h 

missionaries in China in sprinldinir hnhies 
Me well known. These men are'playing 
the eame delusions in other lands. Here 
iA an extract of n letter from Fat.her 
Petit-Jean, Missionary Apostolic in New 
Zealand. It is copied from their own 
"Annals oflhe Propagation of the F~ith," 
and therefore quite authentic. But how 
painful it is to he compelled to affirm that 
Protestante have no more anthority to 
sprinkle a single infant than this man had. 

"At all hours, I traverse the rivers 
and the sea to rPpair to my Neophytes. 
During one of these voyages, I learned 
that a little child was dyrng. I im
mediately mounted the canoe of the 
natives to go to save the soul in danger. 
I was, no douht, well received by the 
tribe, which says our prayer with zeal, 
although it has not yet actively ahjnred 
its superstitions; but the father refused 
to confide to me his child, under the 
pretext, that if she were baptized, she 
would expire the same day, and that at 
her death he could not bewail her after 
the fashion of the Maboris. I said to 
him all that zeal inspired me; hut all 
was in vain. My efforts being unsuccess
ful. I vowed the infant to Mary ;. I 
recommended it to the holy angels, and 
I had the happiness of opening heaven 
to it. Here is how I succeeded. Food 
was prepared for me, and I civilly refused 
it. • I cannot eat,' said I to my hosts; 
'my heart is sad, on account of this 
infant, which will not see the Great 
Spirit.' The rain had just fallen; I per
ceived a leaf that contained sufficient 
water for baptism; I took it and said to 
the father, • Baptism is not a thing to be 
dreaded; this is the way I would proceed, 
if you let me act,' and 1 then admin
istered the sacrament. The father did 
not become irritated; and now the infant 
is an angel in heaven, praying for the 
mission, and for the pions members of 
the Association for the Propag-ation· of 
the Faith."-Annals, Vol m.,p. 296. 

''TeE PaooF TExT."-When reading 
a re,·iew, by H. B., of Da,·idson's Bibli
cal Criticism, in Kitto's Journal of Sacred 
Litel'atul'e for April, we met with the 
following sentence: "The man who only 
admits the validity of adult baptism, and 
is at the same time disposed to be bigoted, 
does not like a science 1vbicb teaches him 

that the proof text in Acts viii. :J7, ' If 
thoo beli,,,,,t with. all thy h,,wt tlr,m mayut.' 
is prohably spmions." Nuw l'.t' are not 
ahout to do hattle for this passage; ite 
authenticity may he douhted hy some. 
\Ve r.1o not., however, give it up nt the 
bidrling of every critic. At all events one 
thing is certain-it WM found where :t 
i~ at a very early period of christian his
tory ; and, if it doe~ nothing el~e, it bears 
evidence in favour of the voluntary pro
fession of foith hy believers ic the Son of 
God. Bot our objection is to the sly use 
of the deti nite article the in the p~ssa!{e 
-the "proof text." Just as if the advo
cates of adult baptism had no other proof 
tl'xt but this, or no other equally explicit; 
when the fact is that the whole of the 
allusions to baptism in the New Testa
ment support adult immersion, whilst 
not a single passage can be produced in 
favour of the sprinkling of babes. Bap
tists had need keep a watchful eye on 
their opponents; for in this cunning 
manner, both from the pulpit and the 
press, are the advocates of baby sp1ink
ling endeavouring to undermine or mis
represent them. But they bad better be 
quiet. So long as the sacred Word 
endures, on its pages will be found, 
written as in letters of light, the great 
doctrine of voluntary profession of faith 
by baptism. And we are jealous for its 
maintenance, not only because it is there, 
but because it comports natuially with the 
spiritual nature of the kingdom of Christ; 
with which infant sprinkling never can be 
made to harmonize, because the subject 
is unconscious and involuntary • 
. IMMERSION not DANGERous.-Mr. C. 

Elven, baptist minister, Bury St. Ed
munds, says:-" l have baptized more 
than eight hundred persons at all sea
sons of the year, and of all ages, from 
twelve to near fourscore; some weak, 
some strong, some lame, some blinJ. and 
some whom physicians bad pronounced 
unable to bear our cold bath. But not 
one died in the water, or afterwards iu 
consequence of it. Yea more, I affirm, 
both with regard to myself and others, I 
never knew an instance, 110, not a siugle 
instance, of one individual suffer:ng tb" 
least inconvenience,or of its ever iuduciug 
or increasing any one Qf the diseases tha~ 
flesh is heir to." 
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~ahbnt~ ir~nnh, nnh <fthttmtintt. 
Tnow1111moE. -At the Fifly.fonrth 

Anniversary of the sabhath schools in 
connection with the baptist congregat.ion, 
Back Street, Trowb,idge, a sermon w11s 
preached on eahbath evening, May 15, 
by _t.hc pnstor, Mr. Barnes, to a congre
gation of ahoul 1200, chiefly voung 
per~ons. After which, twenty 1;( the 
semor schole.re were each presented with 
a copy of the Holy Scriptures ,vith 
marginal refereuces, preparatory to tbei1· 
remo,·al to the Bible Classes. Instead 
of the . usual address, Mr. ll. read and 
presented each oflhem with the following 
lineson-

THR BIBLE. 
DF:•R r,bildren tAke this holy book, 
And e,,ery day within it look; 
Nor e·er neglect its glowing page, 
In gladdome youth, or hoary age. 
We bid you mind its Author-Goo; 
Its Theme- salvation bought with blood; 
Its Way-the life that Jesus lived; 
Ita End- the crown that be achieved. 
Bead it-with ever studious care; 
Read it-:.witb lowly earnest prayer; 
Read it-in spite of pleasure's call ; 
Read it-when shades of sorrow fall. 
'Tis 8.-ead-to strengthen you for toil; 
'Ti,; Rest-when heart and desb recoil; 
'Tu Light-when brooding da.rknees lowera; 
'Tis Life-when nature yielda her powers. 
0, blessed book ! thy words hue fed 
The spirits of the sainted dead ; 
By thee sustained they won the fight, 
And rose to yonder realms of light. 
0, blessed book! I, too, will try 
By thee to live-by thee to die; 
Then join the immortals with their Lord, 
And need no more "lbe written word." 

CHILDREN'S HYMN. 

SONG AT TBI! 8AlliB 8illl'VJO •• 

WB'LL ue'er forget our teachers, 
Whose ten,lerness I\Ud love, 
Poiht our young minds to Jesus, 
Atul tell of joys nbovo. 

ThP. ~nbbath's hnppy hours, 
In plcnsure pass 11long, 
And be who gave the boon 
Shnll have our sweetest song. 

We'll ever love our tenchers, 
And brMtbe a humble prayer, 
That God may greatly bless them 
For all their tender care. 

We bail the sabbatb morning, 
And hasten to the place 
Where we are taught to serve Him, 
Who bids us seek bis grace. 

The air seems purer then, 
And free from worldly toil, 
We taste the streams that ftow 
To bless the thirsty soil. 

We'll ever love, &c. 

0 may the showers of Hea•en, 
In their sweet inftuence fall, 
On pastor, parents, children, 
T' enrich, and bless us all, 

0 lead us in the way, 
Of piety and love, 
Till we shall reach our home 
lu that bright world above. 

We'll ever love, &c. 

May Sunday schools be planted, 
Ou every barreu plain, 
So truth aud peace shall triumph, 
And spread the Saviour's fame, 

That glorious light shall chase 
The night of sin away, 
And carol in the morn 
Of a more glorious day. 

We'll ever love, &c. 

lldigiun11 @:rarht 
TRACTS oN BAPrtSM.-Formany years, oonfil'med us in this opinion, which has 

a3 oome of our early readers are aware, been nlso strengthened by communica
we have been of opinion that one of the tions from all parts of the kingdom. 
most efficient, and in some circumstances Every mouth, more or less, we are re
the only, means of diffusing a more ceiving testimonies to their utility and 
correct knowledge of our principles, is nsefulness; whilst the many applications 
the circulation of brief well-written tracts we are constaolly receiving for grai1ts, 
or, the subject of believers' baptism. evi11ce an unabated desire on the part of 
Years, as they have passed along, have our active friends ·to distribute them, or 
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the anxiety of the public to receive them. 
We must not, therefore, abate our efforts 
in thiR direction. It iR impossible for 
us, howr.ver, to supply, from the limited 
means at our comm,rnd, all the applica
tions we receive. As far as lies in our 
power we shnll continue to do AO ; ancl 
if any who read this should feel disposed 
to aid us in this work, we shall be happy 
to communicRte with them on the sub
ject, being willing to be their agents in 
Jinding suitable spheres for their distri
bution, and furnishing to them a faithful 
report of their application. And to re
move nny doubt with re~ard to our own 
interest in the matter, we would under
take to supply our tracts at half their 
present low price-a price which even 
now is scarcely remunerative. 

RELIGIOUS TaicTs FOR LOAN OR 
DtsTRIBU'rtoN.-The above remarks are 
intended to ap~ly to our tracts on bap
tism. Besides these we have a series of 
religious tracts adapted to cottage or 
wayside reading. These are generally 
twelve pages, of the same size as those 
of the Religious Tract Society, and sold 
at. the same price, viz., one shilling per 
I 00 for every four pages. These, too, 
for benevolent purposes, such as lending 
from house to house, or giving away on 
the roads and highways, and at open.air 
ser~ices, we shall be willing to supply at 
a redu.ction of one-half of the price, in 
all cases where 500 are required. Our 
object in mentioning these tracts also, is 
to aid christians and benevolent persons 
in their attempts to do good in their own 
vicinities. It should be understoocl that 
these, as well as all grants, can only be 
had of Mr. J. F. Winks, Leicester, to 
whom applications must be made. 

APPLICATI0~8. . 
SouTH WALEs.-For m~ny years I 

have been in the practise of holding 
cottage meetings, a'l\d in the summer I 
have stood up. in the open air to make 
known the gla.d tfdings, of which custom 
I see you are a warm advoca..te. The 
Lord has graciously bl~ssed these humble 
effQ1·ts ;. an.d yet soni.e ate opposed, beca.use 
our-places of worship are not yet filled. 
Thia appears tu we a strange reason, for 
this is the very way to fill them. In this 
I feel assured you wiH a~ree with me, 
for I have read your Reporter this eighteen 
yelll's. I also have distributed as many 
of the PW11et'I· as I cau afford every month 
since. it~ first apre!\ra.nce, !\nd the people 

are much pleaAed with it. I have also 
hou"ht and given away many copies of 
Mr. Baptist Noel'~ Addrrss at his bap
tism, which is very truthful aud solemn. 
I wish the bapfots, hoth here and t"lse
where, were more bold to advocate their 
own, or rather their Master's, cous.,. 
Will you kindly favour me with a "Tant 
of your tracts, which I can use t; ad
vant~ge in these parts. 

~ORTBAMP'fONSHIRE.-We have a 
first-rate puseyite clergyman amongst UP, 

who is employing ladies to circulate 
tracts, setting forth the impossihility of 
salvation out of their so-eallt,d Catholic 
and Apostolic Church, baptismal regen.,r
ation, sacramental efficacy, and priestly 
authority. I have thoui{ht yon would 
favonr me with some suitable tracts, to 
counteract the pernicious ir,ftuence of 
U,ese heretical doctrines. I kuow you 
have many calls; but I hope I shall 
succeed. 

Lr:-1coLNSHJ11E.-I make free in ask
ing a favour, but trnst ynu will excuse 
me, for the case which I wish to submit 
is peculiar. I have a friend residing in 
one of our market towns, in which our 
principles are almost unknown ; and he 
wishes to be useful in making them 
known, and cannot do so better at pre
sent than by distributin~ tracts, which 
he is an3;ious to do. When this has 
been done, he i1Hends collecting as many 
as are willing to meet him, and talk to 
them further on this. and olher subjects 
connected with the kingdom of God. 

lRELANn.-A baptist minister in one 
of the towns, say.s :-" The bi~otry ol the 
bookseller at A-- preveuted me from 
obtaining a. copy of your &portev. Since 
I removed to this place I have obtained 
it, and have got also a few subscribers, 
and hope to double their number soon . 
Do you not send grants of tri.cts to 
churches too poor to purchase ! If you 
do, a few of those by Craps, and Wilson's 
Manual, would be useful. Our congre
gation is improving, aud we have now a 
s11.hbath school. I hope you will aid us, 
for our principles and writings aPe litLle 
known i11 Ireland, and thev will not be if 
we do not mak8 them ·known. \Ve 
have uow two candidates for baptism
one of whom has been a . romanist, and 
the other is the hu~band of one who is a 
romanist, and is much opposed to us." 
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~tttdligrnrr. 
BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

MR. ONCREN OF HAMBURGR, IN AMERICA, 

-We referred in onr last, page 180, to the 
int<'nded ,·isit of Mr. Oncken to thP. Uniterl 
Stores. It appeors that Mr. 0. arriverl safe 
in th•t country, but on his arrival was ex
posed to drearlful peril-we refer to the 
"Railway Cata~trophe" mentioned also at 
JlRl(e 100 of onr lest numbP.r. A correspon
dent of the Philadelphia Ghriatian Ch.-onic/e 
writes:-" But I took np my pen to write 
more particulnl'!y about our esteemed brother. 
Oncken, who was a sufferer on that occasion. 
After lying se.•eral days al Coptain Ira Ford's, 
he was corefully removed to the house of 
Re.-. J. J. Woolsey, lately pastor of the 
r-hurch, where be received every attention 
th1<t could be offered him. Rev. Dr. Parker, 
of Cambridge, who bad visited brother 
Oncken in Germany several years since, ou 
hearing of the accident, came on and re
mained with him. Rev. Dr, Sears, who 
baptized brother 0., beard of bis condition 
iu a barber's shop in Boston, and without 
returning to his family, hurried to the cars, 
arriving just iu time, and spent a day or 
two with his former lriend. Yesterday 
Lrother Oncken had gained sufficient strength 
to return to New York. He greatly enjoyed 
bis ride of more tbo.u two miles to the depot, 
1rnd went off in tolerably good spirits, ac
companied by Drs. Parker and R W. Gris
wold. He is doubtless on his way to Albany 
to attend the anniversary of th·e Missionary 
Union_ May God render his miraculous 
preservation instrumental in adding gre1ttly 
to his already enlarged usefulness.''-We 
find that Mr_ Onckeu attended the meetings 
at Albany. The Ghronicl,e reports:-" The 
Rev. J. G. Oncken, recently from Germany, 
was conducted to the platform by Dr. 
Parker, and introduced to the Union by 
the President, G. N. Briggs, much to the 
gratification of all present. Mr. B. accom
panied his introduction with appropriate and 
eloquent remarks. He said : • Though we 
behold ,·ou for the first time, ,•ou are not a 
strange; to us. We have Jong- beard of you 
wbile in your native land, of your successful 
l1tbours, and your great sufferings for Christ 
and preaching his gospel, by an intolerant 
government. We were delighted when the 
news reached us of your arrival in this 
country, but were most deeply grieved at 
the late disaster which brought your useful 
life into so grellt peril. But we are rejoiced 
tbat God spared you, and, though much in
jured, that you are permitted to be among us. 

We welcome you from our heRrts to this 
country, to the pri~ileges of this meeting 
to our houses and homes, and to every 
blessing in our power to confer. May Go,! 
long spare your life, and make you a great 
blessing to his cause.' Mr. Onoken mn,Je 
a brief and deeply impressive reply."
The next day "Mr. Oucken addressed the 
anrlience with sreat eloquence, power, und 
pathos. He spoke for more than an ho11r, 
allhough suffering still from the Norwalk 
calamity. He euchaiued the audience by 
the earnestness of bis manner and the in
terest of his discourse, It 1,,ppeared that 
duriug the thirty years he bad been preach
ing, he and his associntes had canied the 
gospel throughout Germany, and into Bava
ria, Poland, Switzerland, Denmark, Hanover, 
Oldenburgh, the small islands in the North 
Sea, &c ,-an amount of missionary Jabour 
really marvellous. During tl.te revolution 

--of 1848, he proceeded to Vieona and Pestb; 
and at both points preached and established 
churches. In the former, the church gath
ered in a portion of an old nunnery; from 
which, however, after the reaction, they 
were taken on a sabbatb day to prison (men 
and women), only to be released through 
the agency of a pious la .ly, high at court, 
whose name, for prudential reasons, he 
could not name. Mr. O's address aboundecl 
in interesting facts, and at its close, John 
F. Rathbone subscribed one thousand dol
lars for the German mission, and others 
subscribed 1\0's, lOO's, 25's, &c. He is of 
small stature, but compactly built, having 
a very pleasing ,countenance and g·rey hair, 
He speaks English with great accuracy, 
and cannot fail to attract crowds during bis 
contemplated six months' stay in this 
country, wherever he shall preach," -We 
are persuaded that our readers will join 
with us in grateful thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for the· providential deliverance and 
restoration of a brother greatly beloved. 

TeE BAPTISTS JN PRussu .. -Among the 
proceedings at the missionary Union, men
tioned above, we find tbe following: "Dr. 
Dwight, home secretary, proceeded to the 
reading of communications from the Execu
tive Committee. Among them was the corres
pondence between the American minister and 
the King of Prussia, in regard to the per
secutions to which the baptists of Germnuy 
had been subjected. The King bad ex. 
hibited the kindest spirit, and declared that. 
if the baptists would effect an ecclesiastical 
organization which could be recognised by 
the Government, all causes of com'plaiut 
would cease. This organization may be 
effected, and the Board recommended that 
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it ~hRII be, hy the appointment of I\ Bo,ml 
or fi•e in Oermnny, who, in co-operntion 
with the Bo,uil here, ehonlrl be 1111thoriseil 
to license rolportenrs in Germany. Dr. 
Wayland suggested that it wonld be best to 
nsso~iate with those to be appointed by the 
bl\ptists or Germany, two or three persons 
10 be appointed by the King-to show that 
Monl\rcb that we deeire to do nothing in
consistent with good citizenship. Judge 
Harris wae placed on the German Mission 
Commillee, on the motion of Rev. Mr. Cut
tin,:r, who r~marked that the most interesting 
question lo be considered by that committee 
required the learning of a civilian tor its 
elucidation. He referred to the enggeatione 
of the Oovernmenl of Prussja, in regard to 
the organization neceaaary 10 be efl'ected by 
the baptists of that country iu order to secure 
the protection of Government. 

"MBMBL, May 26, (K. H . Z.) The 
activity of the anabaptists in our place ia 
untiring ; this one moat acknowledge, 
although standing far aloof from their 
movements. Every Sonday and holy day 
they contrive to have a special religious 
service for children, who attend in great 
numbers, in order to become early inidated 
in their doctrines." The above io1 nearly a 
literal translation from the original in the 
Norddeutscbe Zeitung. G. W. 

.Neteea,tle-on-Tyne. 

DOMESTJO. 

IaELAND.-From the Baptist Irish Chron
icle for June, we extract the lollowing :-

" Projected Tours.-At a meeting of the 
Committee held on the3rd of May, the follow
ing resolutions were passed unanimously:
• 1. That it will be highly gratifying to 
tws Committee if the Rev. Messrs. Noel 
and Brock will undertake a preaching tour 
in Ireland; that the Committee will gladly 
defray from the lunds of the Sociely the 
expenses which may be thus incurred; aiid 
that the arrangements respecting time, rus
trict, and the course to be pursued, be left 
to their united convenie11ce and discretion.' 
-• 2. That a copy of this resolution be sent 
to the Rev. Mt1ssrs. Birrell and H. S. Brown 
of Liverpool; that they a.lso be requested to 
make a preaching tour in Ireland this sum
mer at the expense of the Society; and that 
the arrangements be left in the like manner 
to their united convenience and discretion.' 
-We are happy to be able to say that Messrs. 
Birrell and Brown have expressed their 
willingness to undertake this service iu the 
mouth of August; but we regret to add that 
Mr. Noel has engagements which will put 
it out of his power to do so this summer, 
though he st&tes that be should be quite 
disposed to undertake such a mission if not 
pre-engaged." 

1) 11 

CAROJPP.-The commercial trnflic of this 
lnrge and flourishing seRpnrt town, b!Lviug 
inr.reRaP.d so very rnpidly of )Rt• yeRrs, in 
co11••qnence of the epncions dock eon
etrncteil by the ]Rte Mnr'lnis or Bnte. and 
another now in progreee by the trnsteP.s or 
the present Marqnis, which bas been the 
means of bringing numerone strangers here, 
attraoted hither by the abundance or work 
and the high wages given, while the facili
ties a.fl'orded by the varions railways are 
daily adding to the nnmber, so tbllt the 
population has more than doubled with in 
the last five years; it therefore became 
necessary that something ilefinite should 
be done to provide for the spiritual wants 
of these people. ThA baptists, with their 
wonted zeal and activity, determined to 
erect a chapel at Canton, a village fonnerly 
at a ebort distance from the town of Cllrdiff, 
but now nearly joining :t, as there is no 
place or worship within a mile. The clergy 
of the Established Church have also taken 
the matter into consideration, and the 
bishop of Landaff ( for Canton is only a 
mile distant from the city of Landaff) has 
appointed a curate to officiate there, which 
he does every Lord's-day,. condncting the 
aervicea in a barn until a church can be 
built. Accordingly the new baptist chapel was 
opened for divine worship on Tbnrsd!>.y, 
Ma:r 26, when the following gentl~men took 
part in the proceedings, the Revds. D. Daviee 
of Swansea, D. Evane of Pontrhydyryn, T. 
Jenkins of Bristol, J. D. Williams of Com
hacb, and T. Thomas, President of Ponty
pool Academy. The weather was delightful, 
and the chapel filled to overflowing; and I 
am happy to say it has been well attended 
slncl'. They have also commenced a sab
bath school, which numbers ~eventy scbo-
111111. May they go on and prosper ! J. J. 

Sos.u1,Cambridgeshire.-Brotber Flan
ders of Cottenham, preached our 101st 
anniversary sermons, May 22. Next evening 
we bad a tea meeting, when more than 200 
aat down; and then a religions service in 
recognition of Mr. J. Smith, junr., as onr 
pastor. Mr. Shelley, Tndependent minister, 
presided; and brethren Jarrom and Cantlow 
of lsleham; Richardson of Barton Mills; 
and Ellis of West Row, engaged in con
ducting the proceedings. Mr. S. received, 
from these and other ministers, a cordial 
welcome. Next day our school children 
bad their treat., and were addressed by Mr. 
Player, of Great Shelford. 

SucBUBY.-On May 17, public services 
were held here in recognition of the setLle
ment of Mr. W. Bentley as pastor of tbe 
baptist church. Mr. Brock, of Bloomsbury 
chapel, preached ; and an interesting tea 
meeting, with addresses, was held. 

( Conli11ued on page 210.) 
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MISSIONARY, 

llAnlBT MIBRJO!fARY BOOJETY, 

Jlf addition to the Brief Faote gl•eo lo onr 
last number, pnge 180, we add the following; 

'fho mlAslonorlea 11nd n11tive telLOhers, 
more or le89 dcpendoot npon the Society, 
h11•e iooroaeed, wlthlo the last twelve yenre, 
from about 86 to about 200, oot including 
(in Ihle lnlter nnmbu) Jamalaa; an in
cre11ee twofold of European mlsslouariea, 
and threefold of notlve teachers. For the 
support of tlieoe 11genta the Society baa not 
more thno £1r,,ooo a year anilable. 

The enconrogcments to missionary labour 
are great. The enngellzatlon of tbe West 
Iorliea, ·of the South Seas Arcbipelogo, of 
Western and Southern Africa, bears tuli 
mony to the value of miseione. 

Jn India aod Ceylon, olone, 300 native 
cliurchee ba•e been formed by tho agents 
or different Societies. These cborcbea con
tain 17,306 truly converted persona, and 
form the nucleus or a native obristian com
munity of 103,000 individo11ls, who are 
under constant bible inslJ'Qetion. 

In 1800, 130,000 copies of the bible, or 
parts of it, in thirteen · laogoagea of Indio, 
were poblislicd, ond 18:1;4.00 copies dis-
tributed. · 

Wherever chrlstino missions bavo been 
uto.blisbed, slo.vry has been abolislied. 

In Iodia and the South Seas, suuees and 
infanlielde hue ceased. 

The arts of peace and civilization bo.ve 
found o place lllllld tlie deserts of Africa 
through miulonary· influence. 

Liberty of consoience has been secured 
in our Ea.atom possessions 

Of rbe many beatlien lands which were 
closed against tho gospel fifty yenrs ago, 
all, with the exception or Jopan, are oow 
open to its meHengars. 

Let the fact be pondered, that the eight 
hundred millions of our fellow men who 
are without Christ, are accessible to the 
preachers of the cross. 

For the nearly two bunwed millions of 
India, thero are but 403 missiooariee. In 
Beogal and Behor, alone, ii is Jeckonecl 
eighteen millions nner bear the gospt1l. 
Within fifty miles of Calo111ta., there are 
towns of 30,000, 20,000, and 10,000 iuhabi
tants that have nover soon a missionary. 
Delhi, with 160,000 people, has had no 
missionary since Mr. Thompson died. Mid
napore, with 70,000, bas none. 

Not more than nine bunclrod churches 
ooUoctod for the Society in Great Britain 
and Ireland last year: bnt upwards of 200 
of these have ( as yot) a colleotion only e,ery 
other year. Nearly 100 of tho!I! seem to 
n1ake no otbor systematic eft'ort. It all 
would form au-siliaries, and if all would 

oollect every year, the Society would bo re. 
lieved of its difllcnltiea. 

The Society bas not, .. ye,, 3000 sub
scribers of I Os. and upwards. 

Very ma11y of the wa11ts of the Sooiety 
would be ,rnpplled (so far u foods mm 
supply them), if the inoome of the Soeiety 
for ordinary purposes avenged on& pmny a 
week fron, eneh of the members of our 
eborcbos. A pen11y II month collected by 
each eobolar ooooeoted with out Sunday 
schools would roJee £7,500 a year. 

Will the friends of miasiooe remember 
thnc their gifta are to be dhided among 
upwards of 200 slatione, and that they are 
spent in three conli118ol8, for the support ot 
more tba11 200 laboarers, eacl> of whom is 
deserting of, and needs, libotlll aid? 

" Re which aoweth boODCifnlly, ebaU 
reap also bountifolly." 

Mn. A1n> Mns. Boon11T, of the Gweral 
Bapt!Jlt Mission in Oriasa, adviled to retom 
to their native land for the restoration of 
their health, arrived aafe in tbla connny, 
on Jone 12th. 

BAPTIST INTELLIGENCE. 
ADDl1'l0JUL. 

T■no■BsT.-Mr. D. Davies, from Ponty
pool college, wu publicly recognised u 
minister of the English cbdnh in this 
puce, Jono 13 and 14; when Messrs. J. 
Richards, J.E. J onos, A. G. Foller, W. Janes, 
C. Jones, T. Davies, and T. Thomu, 
president or Pontypoal college, preached. 
l'be devotional 1ervices were conducted by 
brelhren D. Jones, M. Kent, J. Phillipa, and 
0. Williams. On Jone 4, one candidate 
was baptlzed in the presence of a very large 
audience, in the rinr Ta6, by Mr. D, 
Da,ies. The cause is in a floariahing staca 
in this thriving plaoe. 

MALTON, York~.-Mr. John Bane, 
many 'years paato:r of the baptist obnreh at 
Ayleham, in Norfolk, and late of Downham, 
in the same county, having accepted a 
unanimoO!I invita\ian from the baptist 
church at this place to become its putor, 
was set apart 10 this oflice, Juno 7, when 
Messrs. Evans of Scarboro', Oliver or 
Sunderland, Tompson. of Boll, Morgan of 
Bridlington, and the pastor's son, cook part 
in the services of the day. Two deacons 
were set apart at tb.e same time. 

8..Annroanwssr, Betliuda. - M:r. T. 
Burdett has entered upon &be pastorato or 
the baptist chtl1'lh meeting here, and Is 
also engaged as classical and mathematical 
rotor of the Baptist College, Ba•erfordweal. 

l;e11:oo.1.■, &>mend.- Mr. W. T. Price, 
of the baptist aollege, Bristol, has accepted 
an iuvi1e to tho putorale or the baptist 
church in this town. 
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MIDLAJ<D Aasoc1AT1011.-The ttnnual 
meetin1t of this RR&or.illtion, formed ttt War
wick in HIM, was held Ill Dudley, M1ty 17 
Rnd I A. The following pastor& of churchee 
were present, 1rnd many lay deleg&tea
bretbren Swan, Lande ls, T11ylor, ttnd O'Neill, 
of Birmingham; Morell of Netherton, Davis 
of Willenh&II, Mille of Kiddermineter, 
Cozens of Bewdley, Yonng of Coseiey, 
Jones of West Bromwich, Mttcmaster of 
Walsall, and Tipple of Wolverhl\mpton. 
Brother Rogers WH moderator, ttnd brother 
Stokes secretary. The Circular Letter was 
by brother Landels, "On the miracles of 
Christ." The sermons were by brethren 
Swan, Taylor, and O•Neill. Resolution& 
were passed ,11gainst .-.merican Sla~ery and 
Church Ratee, .and petitions to Parliament 
11gainst Church Rates and the Government 
l:ducation Bill, and in favour of the Peace 
Society. The next annual meeting to be at 
New Hall Street, Birmingham. Circular 
Letter by brother Stokes, on " the History 
of the Association." 

No&TBBBW A&SOClATIOJ<. -The 11nnual 
meeting of this Association took place at 
Middleton-in-Teesdale, May 10 and 17, 
when reports of the stnte of the churches, 
sabbath schools, &c., were rend, 11nd the 
nsoal denominational bllsiness was tran
saet.ed. Among otber resolutions adopted, 
was we ooademnatory of the Governmen& 
111easure of education, and a petition to that 
effeot was forwarded to the House of Com
mons. lt ·•• also resolved. unanimously, 
" That the thanks of the ministers and 
memben be pre6ented to Edward Baines, 
Esq., of Leeds. for his able and untiring 
elforte in the cause of voluntary education." 

Te• SouTBBBII BAP'l'fST A880CIATI0N 
mel at ltyde, IB}e of Wight, Jaae 7 and 8, 
when sennons were p•eaebed by Messrs. 
C02: and Griffiths. A petition 1.pinsl 
Government Education, and a resolution 
aga.inst Amerioa.n !tle-...ry, were adopted; 
ud d11lega&ea 1lo cbe Anti-811.te-Cbureh Con
vention were appointed. 

A SrwG·UL.lll,BLUIIIDEB 1-The Liflerp,ool 
Al/non latety P"'e the feUowing paragraph: 
.. The H-0n. and 1tev. B. W. Noel bas arPi.-ed 
iii Anstralia, and hu been appointed a magis
uate of Victoria." Nothing oooli be more 
incOPreet. Possibly some ocher m&mber of 
the Noel family may be intended. 

SAPf'B0lf WALDEN.-Mr. W. A. Gillson, 
of Yorlc Street, !lath, bas accepted an invi
tation to the pastorate of the baptist church 
at the Upper Meeting in this town. 

WEl"MOUTH.-llfr. Jobu Price, of Aber
deen, has accepted the putoral o:tllce over 
the baptist church in this place. 

TJPToN.-M.r. B. NightiJ:ig-1e, late of 
Castle DoningLon, ha.a engaged to serve the 
b!iptist church at this place. 

RELIGIOUS, 

R1iuo1ouA AwAKEN1110 111 PrnnMoNT. 
-The following extra.et of " lAtter from a 
town in Piedmont ( we purposely omit the 
name) will be rea,J with interest:-" During 
the two months thnt I passe<I at --, the 
work of Bible instruction prospered greatly. 
We sold I\ great number of Testaments, an,l 
some Bibles, to the working class; they 
went awl\y rejoicing in the 11cquisition of a 
treasure of which they had been so long 
deprived. The meetings for religious in
struction increased in number: we have 
them in different parts of the town. Sinoe 
my departure last autumn, the post bas 
been occupied by my frierid --. Under 
bis care, the work of the Lord progresses iu 
a manner truly rejoicing. Colportage i& 
continued. A small school has been opened; 
the meetings have become more nnmerous; 
to those strictly religious, for the lower 
class, have been added some of a more 
literary character, for educated men, who 
are infidel. In these latter meetings,-
is assisted by a distinguished political 
refugee, who has given convincin•g evidence 
of sincere conversion to Bible Christi11nity, 
and is a man of solid talents. Besides these 
various meetings, religious worship is held 
every Lord's-day morning, in a room capa
ble of containing 200 persons, and whioh is 
almost filled." 

CBoBBAM, Surrey.-The London Christian 
Instruction Society have arranged to filf 
their large tent on the verge of the ground 
on which the soldiers are now encamped. 
It is intended to have three.services every 
sabbath-day. Besides the thousands of 
soldiers, many thousands of sight-seers are 
in constant ottendaoce. It is no good sign 
when people take delight i.n military spec
tacles, especially on the sabbath-day. Here, 
in Leicester, we have had the band of the 
new militia parading oor streets on sabbath 
evenings, playing aong tunes, with troops of 
boys and girls after them. Our good old 
county Duke, who is 11t their bead, with his 
son the Marquis, ought J:l0t to have allowed 
our peaceful sabbatq evenings to be so 
rudely invaded. If such things go on onr 
people will be com.e Frenchijied. 

CALIPOBIIIIA.-There are thirty churches 
in San Franoisco. This is about one to 
each thousand inhabitants, and which, 
judging from other cities, is pe1haps aboul 
a fair average. The Methodists have four; 
the Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and Bap• 
lists, two each ; the Congreg11tionali&ts, 
Roman Catholics, Swedeuborgians, and 
Welsh, one each. 

OLD SABBATH SceoLABS.-A great meet• 
ing was lately convened in London, of all 
persons who, within the past fifty years, bad 
bten taught iu sabbatb schools. 
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Co!IVl!R8101' or AW IWDIA!f Panrol!J TO 
CHRl8TIANITY, •-ln his speech on lnrlia, on 
.J1111e a, Sir Cb11rles Wooil 11,lverted to 
the aatisfnctory re•ults of the rniasionary 
schools, in which the Bible is ordinarily 
used wilh the fnll knowledge of the Br11b 
mine; and to the nnqueationable fRCt, that 
the apre11cl of education among the more 
educated 110<1 enlightened cll\es of Hinrloos, 
is fost e11pping the foun,lntions of their de
b11sing f11itb. He re.ferred to the recent 
b11ptism of Dhuleep Singh, a descendl\nt of 
Runjeet Singh, and a prince of high rank; 
e."nrl expressed his confirlence that educatiou 
would gradually lend to the reception of the 
christianf11itb. RewMborn in 1837,and bas, 
theref<>re, e.tte.ine,l what in India is the age 
of munhood. "From the time that be was 
placed under the care of Dr. Login," we are 
Informed by the Friend of India, "bis 
education haa been most carefully provided 
for; and the boy who, when rescued from 
Labore, could not even read, is now almost 
English in language, ideas, and feelings. 
H ia conduct with reference to the ceremo
nial salutes, and his visit to the Governor 
General, are sufficient proofs that his judg
ment is not beneath his acquirements, and 
that he has been fairly rescued from those 
influences which warp the minds of the 
Porphyro,9eniti of the Ea.st. Sixteen is the 
age at which even the law courts acknow
ledge the right of a native youth to choose 
for himself; and this last act of the Maha
rajah bas been taken entirely of his own 
free will. He baa been neither coaxed nor 
frightened into christianity. Indeed, the 
Go~erumeut bad every motive for retaining 
him in bis old creed. An Asiatic christian 
prince, with £40,000 a year, might excite 
an interest in England, which it bas hitherto 
been the policy of the Rome authorities to 
avoid; but they doubtless felt that it was 
not for them to interpose obstacles in bis 
way." 1'he Maharajah was formally ad
mitted into the christian church by baplism, 
on the 8th of March last, by th.e Rev. W. 
J. Jo.y, chaplain of Futtebgurb, after a care• 
{ul examination into his knowledge of the 
truths in which be professed bis belief. 
The ceremon.v, which took place in the 
Maharajah's own house at that st&tion, w11s 
attended by all the civil and military autbo
titiea, the American missionaries, and a 
uumber of the Mo.b&rajah's own attendants, 
the latter of whom are said to have 
appeared deeply impressed with its solem
nity. "Christianity," remarks the Calcutta 
Okri&lian Advocate, "bas not only beeu 
beuefited by 1h11 baptism of princes, but, 
in this instance, if all we have heard be 
true, the gospel will have no occasion to be 
ashamed of its uoble convert." 
[The examin11tion was scriptural ; but bow 

was baptism administered?) 

L01rn11<0 ron Tll& Fr.11~" PoTs.-At thP. 
,mnornl H•embly of the Free Ctinroh 'lf 
!'lcotland, the voluntary system was •g~in 
denonnce,I 11• false aud mischievous, tbongh 
they have, for the last teu yeus, reaped rich 
frnits from it-to the tune of an avernge of 
£300,000 a year. They have as much right, 
they so.y, to endowment "" their brethren 
iu Ireland. So they bllve-that is, no ril(ht 
at all! And an<>ther thing, they will oevar 
get it. So they bad •s well be content with 
such things as they have. We must have 
no more endowments of any kind. Our 
work will now be to break up tho8" which 
exist. The dissenters of F.11gl0<od bave set 
the example in getting rid of the reqium 
donu111. 

UNCLE To111'• C&BIN &><o TRI:. BIBLE.
The P11ris Correspondent of the Ni!JD Orleans 
Chri.,tian Advocate sa,.s :-•• Oocle Tom's 
Cabin is buing as great a run in France 
as it seems to have bad in England and 
America. Whatever be the opinion on 
slavery, it will be acknowled!ted, that 11:.is 
work bas done one good il'.1 France, viz., it 
has awakP.ned a desire in many mind,. to 
read the Bible. Colporteurs have reported 
lately, that the ques1ion hu been put to 
them, whether their Bibles weTe the same 
as Uncle Tom's; and wbeo an aflirmative 
answer has been malie,. the Bible bu been. 
bo11gbt at once." 

TBE WB9Lli:.Y&1' DISl:.UPTIOW.-Anolher 
attempt bas. been made, by wha1 may be 
called the moderate panv, to eileet a reeon
ciliation. For this purpose a. conferelljle of 
delegates has been held in Manchester. 

, Por the honoW' of our common cbristianity, 
we should be glad to hear ot any proeput 

. of success. 
PUBLIC Bous:as ON T'IIB SA.BB,1T11.-We 

111'8 much gT&llified to obeene a mo•ement 
, in many luge rowos in favour of petitioning 
; Parliament for the closing of these places 
1 during the whole of the sabbath da:,. Those 
; 1tests of me and pollution - be&rsbops, 
1 
must, of conrs-,, be inclacted. 

Tas M~tot.u are now residing in the city 
· of Nice, Piedmont. We nnderstand that 
' some proYision is contemplated by their 
friends in this country for their future 

' snbsistence. 
A CLEBIC&L ELECTION, -The vicarage 

of Piddington, Oxford•hire, being vacant, 
and the gift in. the bands of the parishioners, 
rn:1 parsons made application for the post. 

BATB.-Tbe church meeting in Argyle 
Chapel have voted an. annuity of £200 a 
year to their late ,enerable pastor, the Rev. 
W.Jay. 

THE. CBBISTUN SA.BJUTB.-lt appears 
that several communities of Jews are dis
posed to observe the Loi:d's-da.y 11s the 
St1bb11th. , 
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TunKEr.-The empire of the Greeks was 
O\'erthrown in 1483, when the Mnssulman 
conqneror entered Constantinople. For 
JlparlJ· 300 yc1trs the Tnrks we're the scourge 
an,l dread of Europe; bnt their power has 
DO'II' dwindled i11to we1tkness, and 'll'itbin 
the past fifty ye1trs their existence, 11s a 
111ttion, hlls been severnl times in peril. In 
I ~4-4. England secured from the Turks 
freeilom from persecution for the ohristillns, 
and the abrogation of thlll law of the Koran 
which made it criminal to profess chris
tianity. In the Turkish empire at this 
time, commerce prospers, the bible is free 
anil moch sought after by many, and 
there are now twenty evangel iC11I christian 
churches, chiefly Arm~nians. But the rulers 
of the Greek Rnd LRtin churches oppose 
these as protestants, aud wonld persecute 
them were they not protected by the Turkish 
Government. 

BAPTISM IN TA& GnEBlt Ceonca has, as 
most of our readers are aware, always been 
performed in the right way-that is, by 
dipping the subject in water. It now 
appears that the Emperor of Russia, as 
pope of the Eastern Church, is interfering in 
thi, matter also. We copy a paragraph from 
the public papers: .• "The Patriarch Germa
nos to.kes much to heart the tone of snpre
wacv with which Prince Menscbikoff made 
him· prohibit the sale of the pamphlet lately 
published upon the baptism of the Greek 
Church, (by immersion) the only baptism 
valid at Constantinople. The synod of St. 
Petersburg, less exclosi~e on this point, 
admits the baptism of Latinists and Pro
testants." 

BEWABE OF FALSE PaoPBETS!-Rumours 
of wars being abroad, some cunning fellows 
are taking advantage Lbereofto make money, 
and have irreverently called in scripture to 
help them. We allude to several books 
which have lately appeared with catching 
titles. We would as soon believe the pre
dictions of old Moore or Zadkiel, or a gipsy 
fortune-teller, as 1.he writer of" The Coming 
Struggle," and several similar pnblications 
of the day. What a proof of I.he gnllibility 
of John Bull we have in the rapid sale of 
tens of thousands of ont> of tl1eije fabrications. 

BoYAL VtsJToas.-Tbe Duke of Genoa, 
brother of the King of Sardinia, is, at the 
time we write, a visitor al the British Court; 
and the King and Queen of Hanover are 
expected. 

TAUTION.-Mr. W. Williams affirmed in 
the House of Commons, that out of seventy
five millions gross taxation of this country, 
the land only paid seventeen millions, and 
be would undertake to prove that at any 
time. Sir John Trollope disputed the 
correctoes1 of this statement. 

Dtee11Nnns.-Mr. Peto, when epeRkiog 
on church rntee, is ~aid to have etnte,l thlll 
there were now 15,000 congregation• of 
christians in this country with 1,400,000 
heMcrs, not of the established church. It 
appears, too, that from !088 to 1852 as 
m•ny 11s 08,80! tlissenting places of worship 
hnve been cerlifietl. 

A Cun1ous DtssENTBn.-Mr. E . Ball, the 
f•rmer member for Cambritlgesbire, is re
ported to havo s•id in the House of Com
mons, that if church rates were abolished, 
and the prayer book amended, buntlreds 
and thousands of disseuters would go over 
to the Ch11rd1 of Eni:hmd! What outrageous 
things some men will so.y lo 11ttr11ct 11tteu1ion 
to their own little selves. 

GIPSY TRtCltERY. - A bartl working 
labouring man, the worse for liquor, from 
the neighbourhood of Lancaster, allowed a 
gipsy woman lo cheat him out of 150 
sovereigns on the promise of finding him 
a good wife with plenty of mon~y. The 
gip•y vanished; and the poor dupe must 
now go to work again ! When will some men 
use what little common sense they have 1 

FUGITIVE SLAVES IN CANADA.-It is com
puted that about 3000 fugitives from U oiled 
States slavery arrive every year in the 
Canado.s. About 700 miles of border land 
is open to them. We are gratified to bear 
that a respectable agent is now in London, 
gathering subscriptions to aid the fugitives 
in obtaining their own livelihood. 

THE Lonn MAYOR oF LONDON ho.s lately 
convened, at the Mansion House, about 
eighty mayors of our chief borougbe, with 
many other eminent men, in order to con
sult on the best mode of promoting science 
and art. 

AT A CoNPIBM.t.TtoN SBnVIoE, held at St. 
George's Church, Everton, Liverpool, four 
of the London swell mob were apprehended 
tor steftliug a gold watch from a lo.dy. The 
two men were habited &S clergymen, and 
the women as ladies of fashion. 

Two RBII.UBKABLE VESSELs.-At Ports
mouth, lhe Duke of Wellington war steamer 
of I 20 guns - a new lhree-decker. At 
Southampton, a large and splendid steam 
yacht, the Northern Star, the property of 
Mr. Vande1bilt, a rich American -mercbanL 

AN AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPBB, called the 
Melbourne Argus, is so.id to issue I0,000 
copies per day. Its proprietors have sent 
over for more rapid machinery. . In the 
meantime, no more subscribers will be 
supplied. 

A GotDBII Pa1zE.-A nngget of gold, the 
largest ever found, aud weighing 120lbs, is 
said lo have been discovered by a party of 
four men in Australia. 

TWBNTY·EIGRT SuvEB from Kentucky o.re 
reported as having lately arrived safe in 
Canada. 
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A FAST IDIIIA.-PassengerR, before leaving 
Buf_falo for New York, while pnrchaeing 
their tickets, are banded a bill of rare. The 
ordera are lmmediRtely forwnrileil by R tele
graph commuoication to the refreshment• 
room at Wo.reaw, an,1 numbered tickets are 
hander) to the different passengerR. Upon 
Arriving at Waruw, ench finds upon the 
tRbl•, whose number corre•ponds with the 
c1ml, the brenkfast he ordered in Buffalo 
n11d the train waits twenty minutes for hi0: 
to e111 it! , 

TeB FIRST NuMBF-R oP TRE Timea io 
dRteil January, 1781'1, the hendinlf being, 
" Tli,e Times, or Daily Unioer.,al Re9iater, 
printed logoguphionlly." Its price is 
marked threepence, and its imprint runs, 
"Printed for J. Walter, at the logographical 
prns, Printing.bonse-sqnare," &c. It has 
·sixty-three advertisements. 

Sia lsAAC NEWTON.-As next nar-
18~4--it will be 200 years since tbfs great 
man entered as a free boy into Grantham 
grammar school, tht> inhabitants or that 
town propose to erect a public statue to his 
memory. 

N1oeoL.u, the Russian Emperor, was 
proclaimed Dec. 12, lfl2~. His brother 
Alexander, the former Emperor, died·Nov. 
Hltb. Constantine was the next in order, 
but Nicholas contrived to get him to resign. 

MAZZINI, it is said, was three months in 
'Milan before the insurrection broke out, 
and one month afterwards; and though this 
was known tcr hundreds, be was never dis
covered. He is now safe in England again. 

TBE BALLOT.- This mode of electing 
members of parliament has been again pro
posed in the House of Commons by Mr. H. 
Berkeley; but a majority of sixty rejected it. 

TBE EARL OF DEBBY bas been installed 
·as Chancellor of Oxford, when several of bis 
political friends, D'Israeli among them, 
were made "Doctors!" 

J AlllAJOA is in an unsettled state; the 
House of Assembly having refust>d to vote 
the supplies called for by the Governor and 
Council. 

TABLE MoVINO.-This is now one of the 
wonders of this wondering age. What next 
will the people "go out for to see? a reed 
shaken by the wind ?" 

VAGRANTS. - It is calculated that there 
·are, notwithstanding the demand fur labour, 
as many as 200,000 of these idle wanderers 
in England alone. 

So!)LOUQUB. - The pope bas sent a 
priestly agent to crown this usurper as 
Faustin I., Emperor of St. Domingo. 

Tea PoPULATION OF AusTRALIA is now 
said to exoeed 700,000, and is daily in
oreasing. 

iFoRBION RBPUGHS.-11 is computed 
that there are l 00,000 of these refugees 
from European nations now In London, 

-CITY' TRT,EORAPRs.-1 o Boston. U. :-i., 
they have introd11cP.d lioP.s "r tele~r•ph 
throngho11t the city. The vario11s stations 
aonnent-tlrat with the P"lice-offir.es of the 
WRr,ls, _ Rn<l then with 1be general oflice of 
the chief o( police. The ot>ject is to coo
centrRte a pnwerfnl force in the event of a 
fire or riot. or Any other emergency. The 
cost, about 12,500 dollars. 

HER MAJUTY, we are toM, hns m•d~ a 
third tlonation of fifty pounds to the Ragged 
School Mission or Aberdeen. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

ABROAD. - The Rwaian Aggreaswn on 
Turkey has ~ept the nations of Europe in a 
stMe of excitement and agitation daring 
the whole of the past month. Couriers 
have been passing and repassing by rails or 
steam-ships perpetually. The Rnssian 
Embassy _bad quitted Constantinople, and 
the Russian merchants were leaving the 
city. The Turks were mustering all their 
forces for vigorous defence, and the French 
and English fleets were in readiness to oid 
them. The eight days allowed for a reply 
to the Emperor's ultimatum would expire 
on the 16tb June, when, if still refused, it 
was exFected that the Russian armies 
would _cross the Prutb, and sieze npon 
Moldavia and Wallachia, where the English 
and French could not aid in opposing them. 
How distressing is the thought that o-ne 
man, like this arubitious emperor, can "cry 
havock, and let slip the dogs of war," in
volving the lives and happiness of thousands 
of human beings! One thing is certain
Mahommedanism must fall. It was estab
lished by the sword, and by the sword it 
may perish. But the object of the Russian 
autocrat_ is not so much the potting down 
of that imposture and the protection of the 
Greek Church, as the ae1ting up of himself 
as monarch of the East of Europe. England 
and France are not likely to permit this 
though Austria and Prussia dare not move'. 
And this qnarrel has been provoked by the 
m!ln who pretended to be the pacifier ef 
nations. He may, however, find more work 
than be expects. Hungary is close upon 
the scene of action, and the Poles al.!J 
Italians are not far distant. Will they be 
quiet, should a chance offer of casting off 
the yoke of their despots? The Georgians 
and Circaasians too would join in the fray, 
in revenge for Russian aggression upon 
them. But we must wait and see. Onr 
consolation is that "The Lord reigueth." 

AT HoMB.-Little bas occurred to call for 
special remark. The Queen wa• expected 
to visit the Dublin Ebibition in & few days 
when we went to press. 
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3l1urriugrs. 

,lon. 4., at Ipswicb, Moreton B11y, New 
.f;outh Wnlee, Mr. S. Sntherilen, late of St. 
Peter's, Kent, to Louisa, relict of the late 
Mr. T. W. Deocoo, formerly a stndent 
for the ministry at the General B119tist 
College, Leicester. 

M •Y 26, at the b&ptiet ohRpel, Bridgn,,rtb, 
by ~lr. Tilley, Mr. S. R. PRlmer, of Foots 
Crey, Kent, to Lydia, eldest daughter of Mr. 
J . L. Whitmore. 

May 31, Rt Zion ChRpel, Whittlesea, by 
Mr. Chamberlain of Fleet, Mr. T . Barras, 
GenerRI Baptist minister, Peterborough, to 
Miss Elizabeth Ruff, of Whittlesea. 

.June 2, at the baptist chapel, Market 
Harborough, by Mr. J. B. Rotherham, Mr. 
W . Andrews, of Chesham, Bucks, to Miss 
Groce Bennett, of Marston Trussel, Nor
thamptonshire. 

AprjJ 12, at his residence, Stoortoo Castle, 
near Stourbridge, after protNcted indispo
ei,ion, James Foster, Esq., qed 67. The 
deceased gentl.,man, who was well known 
.a,s ao eneoaive iron man1afaoturer, was 
universally esteemed as a most munificent 
•nd catholic -spirited benefactor of the 
various religious and philanthropic institu
tions in his neighbourhood, and in Lhe 
.kingdom generally. 

April 22, at Calabu, Jamaioa, of rapid 
oonsumptiou, aged 4i, Eliza, the beloved 
wife of the Rev. D. J. East, President of the 
Baptist •College. . 

April 26, Mr. ·Charles Bloomfield, eldest 
soo of the author of "The Farmers Boy," 
in the Mth year of his age .. 

April 29, at Sotbden, Lancashire, after 
severe affliction, aged {19.., Susannah Foster, 
a member of the botptist chwch. 

May 14, at Sou.t.hend, in the 9/'lth year of 
her age, Mrs. Barnes, for forty-three years a 
consistent member of lhe Congregational 
church in that place. 

May 111, at Ba.now-upon Soar, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Frier, aged 37; and on June 4, 
Mrs. Mary Aun Adkin, late of Sutton Bon
ingtoo, both members of the Gew,~al Bap
tist churob, Quorndon, Leicestershue . In 
the circumstances of the removal of these 
friends, we hear a voice, saJiug, "Be ye 
also ready." 

May 2'2, at WiLton, near Manchester, in 
the 90th year of his ege, Mr. James Smith, 

,Tnne Ii, At the boptiet chapAI, Wot.tou• 
uuder-F.dge, by Mr. ,John Watts, Mr. Lewis 
Workman, to Miee Maria Hollestcr, 

J ,me 0, at the General Bnptiat Chapel, 
Loughborough, ( which ? ) Mr. Thomas 
Priestly, to Mi18 Elizabeth Priestly, botb 
of Sutton ilouington.-And on the 12th, 
Mr. Thomae Russell, to Mise Charlotte 
Bird, both of Loughborough. 

June 9, at Harrogate, Mr. Robert Maek, 
of Newcastle on -Tyne, eldest soo of the late 
Rev. 'J . Mack, baptist minister, Clipstone, 
to Miss M. O. Scott, of Manchester. 

June 12, at the baptist ohap~J, St Albans, 
by Mr. W. Upton, Mr. George Ward, to Mis11 
Ann Batsford, of Warwiok. 

June 14, at Friar Lane baptist chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. Booth of Uuoxeter, Mr. 
Henry Bell, to Miss Catherine Co:1. 

father of the wife of the Rev. R. Moffat, 
missionary at Kurunam, South Africa. 

May 29, Mrs. Eveson, of Gayton, ad, 
vanced in 1ears, a .member of the Gener11,l 
Baptist church, Maltb.v, near Louth, sister 
uf the late Mr. Goodball, surgeon, Epworth; 
aod June 7, Mrs. White, of Trusthorpe., 
aged 92, the oldest member of the same 
church. 

May 30, Mr.James Parsons. ofDodmarsh, 
aged 7S, . a member of the baptist church, 
Wbitestone Chapel, Withington, Hereford
shire, who doubtlesH e:1ch1tnged a world of 
trouble for a world of glory. He was a 
patient quiet christian, and punctual above 
all we koew or ever beard of in attending 
the means of grace, for which in thirty years 
he had walked not leHS than 6,/'100 miles. 

May 81, at Bedford, aged 30, Mr_. AbrahaQI 
Weinberg, late pastor of the baptast church, 
Riokmaosworth, Herts. 

June 2, at A~thingworth Lodge, Northamp
tonshire, Mnry Ann, daughter of Mr. S. 
Ayrton, baptist minister, Ohesham, Buoks. 

June 0, John Jenkins, D.D., Hepgoed, 
Glamorgansbire, baptist minister, aged 73. 

June 7 at Harby Lodge, Vale of Belvoir, 
L~icester~hire, aged 24, Elizabeth, wife_ of 
Mr. Richard Hourd, after long suffermg 
borne with much resignation. Mrs. H. was 
a worthy membzr of the General Baptist 
chur.ch at Hose. "Come, Lord Jesus,'' eli
pressed her la'st desire. 
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BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES-THE GENERAL BAPTISTS. 

THERE would be no necessity for 
mentioning the fact, but for the in
formation o( some of our new readers, 
that the baptists of this kingdom are, 
and ever have been, divided into two 
sections, which are distinguished from 
each other by the terms General and 
Particular. These terms have refer
ence mainly to one matter of evangeli
cal belief, and that is - the extent of 
the provision made by the atonement 
of the Son of God - the General 
holding with the views of James 
Arminius, and the Particular with 
those of .John Calvin. We adopt this 
summary mode of description sup
posing it will be more readily 
understood. We have referred to 
but one matter of main difference 
in their opinions, but 'that must 
be understood as affecting other 
collateral doctrines held or not held 
by the respective parties in con
sequence, such as irresistible grace, 
election, reprobation, perseverance, 
&c. Both are agreed on the funda
mental and essential doctrines of 
evangelical faith; as, the depraved, 
guilty, and helpless condition of man 
by nature, the divinity of the Sen of 
God and the efficacy of his sacrifice, 
the power of the Divine Spirit in 
opening t~e eyes, changing the heart, 
and guiding the believer in the path 
of life. 

That there are, in this kingdom, 
some who immerse their candidates 
for fellowship we allow ; hut they nre 
not generally known as baptists; if 

E E 

we except one small community, now 
nearly extinct, and once known a3 
Unitarian Baptists. The Mormonite 
heretics we will not acknowledge in 
any form, though they do dip their 
deluded followers. The Church of 
England, as Mr. Fryer of Exeter has 
recently reminded us in our colnmns, 
will also, according to the letter of her 
rubrics, dip the candidate if required 
to do so ; and we have heard of 
Independents and Methodists who 
are also somewhat accommodating in 
this matter, though generally adhering 
to their own mode of sprinkling babies. 
But in the United States this departure 
from their usual custom is much more ·· 
frequent than in the British Islands. 

Perhaps it may not be unnecessary, 
for the sake of informing others, if 
we mention that the terms General 
or Particular have no reference at all 
to the questions of strict or free 
communion. Indeed if any should 
suppose they did, they would very 
likely be misled by them, as some 
have been. For they might by those 
terms be led to conch1de tLat the 
Generals were free, and the Particulars 
strict, communionists; whereas the 
contrary is, in the main, the fact. 
Until recently all the churches of the 
Generals were strict; but among the 
Particulars, many of their largest and 
most influential churches hani long 
been open. 

Rightly to understand the facts it 
mny be necessary to state further that 
the Particulars are not precisely 
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a!srccd on doc1rin11l 8nbjects. The 
open romm1111ion chnrches are gener
Rllv 1hose who hold with the senti-
10~111s of the !ale Andrew Fuller, 
whilst the strict churches generally 
hold with those of Dr. Gill. Jn some 
<lis1ricts these churches separate into 
distinct A~sociations. 

Mentioning Associations reminds 
ns that the Annnal Associations of the 
Particulars are confined to districts, 
which publish their own Reports; 
though some do not; for instance, the 
Leicestershire never does, 

The Generals have also district 
meetings at. fixed places in rotation, 
four in eoch year. These are called 
Conferences, and were originally 
formed to afford ministers an oppor
tnnity to confer with each other on _ 
things pertaining to the extension of 
religion. Sermons are preached, and 
verbal reports given of baptisms, and 
candidates, and other matters. Their 
Annual Association is a gathering of 
representatives from all the churches of 
all the various districts; when printed 
schedules, previously filled up, are 
presented and read ; and these reports 
i.re afterw&.rds printed in the form of 
a pamphlet., called the "Minutes," 
including the officers elected, the pro
ceedings, the states of the churches, 
the business, the statistics, and the 
Letter to the churches. 

nothing will occur to deprive the body 
of his valuable services. 

H ,wing thu~, more at length thnn 
usual, given these introductory expla
nations, which seem necessary now 
and then, nnd having given them as 
carnfully and impartially as we knew 
how, we now proceed to give, accord
ing to our regular custom, a report of 
the annual gathering of the repre
sentatives of the General Baptil!t 
Churches. 

\Ve starred on Monday afternoon, 
.T nne 20, and our course was by that 
branch line of the "Midland" which 
unites Burton-on-Trent with Leicester. · 
The weather was now favourable, and 
we were induced to prefer an open 
carriage. Skirting the forest of 
Charnwood, we passed old Ashby of 
the Zouches, catching a glimpse in 
passing of both its churches, the noble 
ruins of its famous old castle, and the 
new baths and grounds. There, 
within those now broken castle walls, 
the Hastingses and Huntingdons of 
former generations once held power 
with an iron grasp - there the first 
James was entertained with costly 
feudal pomp-and there his unhappy 
son Chules found shelter for one 
night after his hasty flight from 
Naseby. 

Crossing the Trent and its rich 
v.alley we J'eached Burton, and rain 
threatening, we took a covered car-

From the various printed reports of the riage to Birmingham. Our host was 
several associations of the Particulars, a beloved brother of the other section 
aud from the "Minutes" of the of the baptist body, and though we 
Generals, and from other sources as talked of the peculiarities of our 
he best can, the indefatigable Secre- respective sections, yet we found more 
tary of the Baptist Union, brother agreement than difference between us. 
Hinton, compiles that very valuable A profitable devotional meeting was 
work-" The Baptist Manual." Few held on that evening. And -next 
can be aware of the painful labour of morning, at seven o'clock, the minister 
such a task, and the whole baptist of the place, brother Cheatle, who, at 
body are laid under high obligations I the association hel<l forty years ago in 
to our esteemed brother, for the the same place, was ordained pastor, 
diligence which he exercises year after opened the proceedings with prayer, 
year in order to produce its perspicu- and presided during the reading of 
ons details. For our part we are glad "states," until twelve o'clock; when 
to avail ourselves of this opportunity brother Wallis, the appointed chair
for expressiug our high estimation of man, read an address on the Respon
his peculiar talents, and our hope that sibility of the Association . Brother 
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Sutclilfe of Staly Bridge, and brother 
Wileman of Longton, were elected 
moderators, to assist the chairman. 
Bu,iness went on in the afternoon, 
and in the evening brother Hunter 
of Nottingham, preached from Isaiah 
Ii. 16. On Wednesday, business be
fore breakfast. In the morning, 
bl'other J. C. Jones of Spalding, 
preached from the latter .clause of 
2 Cor. v. 19. In the afternoon the 
Annual Home Missionary meeting 
was held-J. F. Wink" in the chair. 
Reports were read by the district 
secretaries, and addresses were de
livered by the chairman, Batey of 
Burnley, Salisbury of Longford, Wood 
of Salford, and Stokes ( P.B.) of 
Birmingham. Much was said on the 
desirableness and propriety of attempt
ing the erection of another good 
chapel in Birmingham. In the 
evening the Foreign Missionary Meet
ing was held, Henry Wileman, Esq., 
of Longton Hall, Statford~hire, in the 
chair. An abstract of the Report, 
accompanied by solemn exhortations 
and admonitions, was read by the 
venerable Secretary, J. G. Pike. 
Brethren J. Burns, J. Buckley, J. 
Goadby, J.B. Pike, J. F. Wiuks, and 
J. C. Pike, addressed the crowded 
audience, who were much gratified 
by the appearance of brother Buckley 
from India, as well as cheered by the 
animated and encouraging address he 
delivered. The whole of Thursday, 
from seven in the morning until after 
nine in the evening, was devoted to 
business. Nearly 200 ministers and 
other.brethren were present as Repre
sentatives of the churches at this 
eighty-fourth annual gathering. 

The usual business was transacted 
with regard to the College at Leices
ter, the Home and Foreign Missions, 
the Hymn Book, and the monthly 
Periodical. The churches admitted 
were Call Lane, Leeds, and Brough
ton, Nous-the ministers, J. B. 
Rotherham from Stockton, B. Wood 
ol Stockport, and E. Davis o( Derby. 
The new chapel cases from Halifax 
and Stoke were recommended; and 
brnthren J. F. Winks aud J. C. Pike 

were appointed to obtain ~nbscriptions 
for a new chapel nt Birmingham. ,\ 
meeling of the ministers of lhe variou8 
districts, to confer on the best means 
for promoting a revival of religion in 
the churches, was advis~d. 1\n inquiry 
was ordered as to the expence of 
printing in one volume all the Asso
ciation Letters from 1770. A letter 
was read from some churches of 
General Baptists in Rhode hland ; 
brother Buckley to reply. A Petition 
to both Houses against the Govern. 
ment measure of Education and 
another against the opening of Public 
Houses and Beer shops on the sab
bath, and a Memorial to the Queen 
on behalf of the persecuted baptists in 
Germany, were prepared and ordered 
to be forwarded. The Annual Pm
test against United States Slavery was 
renewed, and the chairman was di
rected to write and remind Professor 
Stowe that the Free Will Baptists of 
New England are, and ever have been, 
every church and every member, 
opponents of the accursed system of 
human bondage. Two ministers, one 
aged and the other young-J. Barnes 
of Au:,trey, and S. Ashby of Long 
Sutton - have, during the past year, 
entered into rest. The letter to the 
churches on the " Inspiration of the 
Scriptures" by brother J. B. Pike was 
much approved. The next to be on" The 
present duty of the churches of Christ, 
and especially of the General Baptist, 
with regard to the unconverted masses 
of our countrymen." The next Asso
ciation to be at Byron Street, Leeds; 
preachers, brethren J. G. Pike of 
Derby, and J. Lewitt of Coventry
Brnther Buckley from Orissa, chair
man. The Annual Epistle from the 
Free-will Baptists of America did 
uot arrive until a few days after the 
sittings had terminated. 

The reports from some of the 
churches were unfavourable, but from 
others very cheering. The sabbath 
schools generally were doing well aud 
bearing spiritual _fruit. It was ap-_ 
preheuded that m cousequenc~ ol 
emigration, removals, separations, 
deaths, aud thielly revisions of church 
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lists of members, that there would be 
a decrease, bnt the clear increase was, 
after ell, only 150 members in· the 
154 churches composing the con
ne:-.ion; a fact that ought to be 
seriously pondered, and excite to 
humiliation, prayer, and more direct 
etfort for the conversion of men. We 
gil'e a copy of the summary. 

Numbers reduced this year, viz.:
Dismissed •• , , .• , , •• , • , • , , 24,1\ 
Excluned . . . .... .. • . . • .. • .. 201> 
Withnrawn • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . • 136 
Removed • • • • • • . . . • • . • • • • • • 249 
Dead • • •• •• . . • . . . • . • • •• • . 332 

Decrease .. .. .. • .. .. .. • 1171 

Numbers added this year, viz :-
By New Churches .. .. .. . . • • 93 
Baptized • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 784 
Received • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 870 
Restored • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 4 

Increase • • • • • • • , ••••• 1821 
Denrease .. • • • . .. • .. • • • • 117 l 

Clear Increase • • • • • . • • • • l 00 

Total number of members, 18,218 ; 
Sunday Scholars, 211,442; Teachers, 4,099. 

In the four Orissa mission churches 
33 had been baptized. Total number 
of members 282. 

The paper read by the chairman 
on the Responsibility of the Associa
tion, contained many valui.ble sugges
tions. The constitution of this as
sembly recognizes the members as 
'lll'ell as the ministers of the churches. 
The Rule for the constitution is, "A 
church not exceeding 50 members, 
may sead two Representatives; a 
church from 50 to 100. four; from 
J 00 to 200, five; from 200 to 300, 
six ; from 300 to 400, seven ; and so 
on in like proportion. The stated 
pastor is, in addition to the above 
numbers, a Representative ex officio." 
From this arrangement it will be 
seen that members far out-number 
mm1sters. Out of the nearly 200 
representatives at Birmingham about 
60 were ministers. And yet, in con
ducting the business, ministers chiefly 
take part. All meet as brethren on 
common ground, and though the 
right of eve1y representative to speak 

and vote is recognized, no inconveni
ence arises therefrom; eRpecially when 
the chairmnn and moderntors are 
prompt in re~training irrelevnnt. re
marks. There mny be occasionally a 
diversity of opinion, and orportunities 
will arise for a display o that inde
pendence which every member mny 
claim as his right, yot geuernlly order 
and harmony, and a desire for peaceful 
deliberation, prevail. We make these 
remarks here, in consequence of the 
fear which some religious conventions 
in our land entertain, respecting the 
admission of what.they call the "lay" 
element into their deliberative assem
blies. For although the General 
Baptists are not so numerous as 
others, yet as all their churches are 
amalgamated into one body, they 
present, when ,assembled, one of the 
largest deliberative religious conven
tions in .the kingdom. One regulation 
of this associated body, dictated _by a 
desire to promote peace and union is, 
"Le~ :unanimity, as far as possible, 
be sought in all the conclusions that 
may be adopted. Let no measure be 
carried into effect, but let it be rather 
defened, in which the minority is 
considerable and incapable of acqui-
escing." · 

In order to revive vital religion in 
the churches, one of the brethren 
presented gratuitously a c,opy of the 
pamphlet-" The Chester Conference" 
to each of the ministers present. 

There was one feature of this Asso
ciation which afforded cheering hope 
for the future of the body, an<l that 
was the decided tone of evangelica.l sen
timent which pervaded the prayers, 
addresses, and sermons. There was 
also a good array of promising young 
ministers, all apparently zealous in 
the good cause. To those of us, how
ever, who were present at the last 
Association at the same place twenty 
years ago, it was evident that time an<l 
death bad wrought great changes. 
Many who were then " pillars" have 
been removed from the church below., 
to be, we have good reason to hope, 
pillars in the temple of God above, 
where they will go no more out. 
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BAPTISM NOT IN LIEU OF CIRCUMCISION. 

MALES only were the subj~cts of 
circumcision. All females were ex
cluded. I argue that there were no 
spiritual blessings in circumcision, 
or else females had not been at all 
excluded. The God of Abraham 
never would, by a covenant seal, 
exclude them from spiritual blessings 
-from anything tending to their 
sanctification and salvation. Baptism 
certainly has not come in the room of 
circumcision in this particular. 

Infant males were to be circum-
cised the eighth day. Do they 
baptize infants on the eighth day ? 

Infants were circumcised by either 
parent, as the case might be. You 
remember the case .of Zipporah. 
Why, then, employ miµisters to bap
tize, if these are both seals of the 
same spirilual church covenant, and 
if the churches, Jewish and Christian, 
be identical ? 

Abraham 'sservants were circumcised. 
Three hundred and eighteen warriors 
belonged al one time to bis household. 
Why do not the Pedo-Raptists bap
tize all a man's servants, when he joins 
the church, on the principle of 
identity. 

Circumcission was not the door 
into any church or religious institution. 
It was no initiatory rite of any moral 
institution. The Jshmaelites, and 
Edomites, and many other nations 
descended from Keturah, were cir
cumcised. Into what church did they 
enter? The Jews were members of 
the politico-ecclesiastico church by 
natural birth. Circumcision was no 
initiatory rite or door to them. But 
none can enter Christ's church unless 
born again-born from above. Ho¥<, 
then, are the two cases identical? 

Circumcision was not a dedicatory 
right. Pedo-Baptists talk much and 
often about dedicating their infant 
offspring to the Lord.-Now, under 
the law, females were never dedicated, 
and of males none but the first-born. 
Pedo-baptist dedication is only formal 
and nominal. Among the Jews it 

was a real bona.fide dedication . .fe'11!'! 
Christ being the first-born, was dedi
cated; he was also circ111nci!led and 
l>aptized-circumci:1cd the eighth day 
at home, dedicated the fortieth ,lay in 
the temple, and baptized when thirty 
years old in the Jordan. Are the 
cases identical here? 

CircumcIBion, requiring no moral 
qualification, communicated no spirit• 
ual blessings. Ishmael, Esau, and 
all the servants of the Je,.,ish nation, 
were circumcised on the faith of their 
masters. 

Idiots were circumcised - for not 
even reason, intellect, or sanity, was 
a qualification - flesh only. It was 
a covenant in the flesh, until the 
Messiah, who was made of the seed of 
Abraham, and of the family of David, 
according to the flesh, should come. 

It was binding on parents, and 
not on children. The commandment 
was, "Circumcise your children;" but 
the Christian order is, "Repent and be 
baptized, every one of you." No one 
ever found a precept in the New Testa
ment commanding parents to baptize 
their children. Where there is no 
law, there is no transgresl!ion; and 
where there is no precept, there can 
be no obedience ; there is, therefore, 
no transgression in the neglect, nor 
obedience in the performance of infant 
baptism. 

The right to circumcision in no 
case depended upon the faith, the 
piety, or the morality of parents. The 
infant of the most impious Jew bad 
just as good a right to circumcision 
as the son of Abraham, David, or 
Daniel. Why then do Pedo-Baptists. 
suspend the right to baptism, upon 
the faith of a lather, or grandfather, or 
some kinsman of the infant ? Does 
their practice look like their faiLh in 
the substitution of baptism for cir
cumcision, or in the identity of the 
two churches, the Jewish and the 
Christian. 

Circumcision, say our Pedo-Baptist 
friends, guaranteed certain temporal 
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blessings to the.Tews. \Vhat temporal 
blessings does baptism secure to 
infants? 

It was not to be performed into 
the name of an_v being whatever, 
neither in heal'en nor on earth. Why 
then baptize or sprinkle into any 
name, if the latter fills the place of 
the former? 

The subject of circumcision was 
a debtor to keep the whole law of 
Moses in all its institutions: for, says 
Panl,-"\Vhosoever among you is cir
cumcised, is a debtor to do the whole 

law," of which, as before shown, 
circumcision was a part. Are those 
infants bnptized, debtors to keep all 
the Jewish ordinances ? If not, how 
does bapti8m fill the place of cir
cumcision ? These few indisputable 
facts show - that circumcision was 
peculiar in its nature, character, and 
design - that it was the sigu of a 
national covenant - that it WDl:I tho 
sign of the same privileges to nil its 
subjects; but never the sign of any 
spiritual blessing in Christ to any one 
of them. 

~µiritunl tuhind. 
THE SACRED WRITERS. 

Fmm J. B. Pike's Letter to the General Baptist Churches, in the Minutes for 1853. 

UNtFORM CONSISTENCY OF THE 

S.a.cRED \VRll'ERs.-lf we were to 
take the writings of only one author 
upon any one subject of progressive 
development, and extending through 
the brief period of half a century, 
we should find inconsistencies and 
inaccuracies innumerable - opinious 
confidentlv broached, afterwards modi
fied-statements of facts, corrected
immature conclusions, recalled - and 
even general principles confessed to be 
defective and erroneous. But the 
Sacred Writers _all perfectly agree in 
the progressive truths they enunciate. 
In their descriptions of God and man 
-of sin and holiness - of salvation 
and perdition-of angels and demons 
-of this world and the next, there 
is an unbroken accordance. Whether 
writing at Horeb, or at Babylon-at 
.T erusalem, or at Athens-at Laodicea, 
or at Patmoi;,--on the plains of the 
Desert in the age of the Pharaohs, 
or in the prisons of the Capitol in the 
days of the Ciesars - there is the 
utterance o{ the same truths -- the 
progressive development of the same 
system. There are no incongruities 
-no clashing sentiments, no rectifi
cations: tLey are all manifestly of 
the same judgment, aiming to estab-

lish the same doctrines, and applying 
them to the same practical purposes. 
There is such an agreement in prin
ciples and details-l:luch a harmony of 
dependence, between one portion and 
another, as powerfully tendl:I to the 
mutual establishment of all the sepa
rate portions of which the Bible is 
composed; and the more it is studied, 
the more is it evident that each part, 
like the stones of an arch, derives 
support from the rest, while unitedly 
they present one grand and glorious 
whole. 

THEIR COMPREHENSIVE BREVITY. 

-This is more apparent when con
trasted with the huge and cumbrous 
mass of materials which uninspired 
men have heaped together in the 
shape of sacred biographies, or expo
sitions of doctrinal systems. The 
modern church of the Jews, for ex
ample, has joined to the scriptures, 
by attributing equal authority to 
them, the Targums of Jerusalem and 
of Babylon; the former of which 
occupies a large folio volume, and 
the latter twelve folio volumes; while 
" the sacred truths" which the church 
of Rome professes to hold and to 
teach, and " to regard with the same 
affection and reverence as the Holy 
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Script.1m1s," are comprised in no less 
than 13n folio volnmes of Greek and 
Latin. How vastly different is the 
inimitable brevity of the Sacred 
Writers, who present their diversified 
compositions, erobrncing the interests 
of all time and of 1111 worlds, concen•• 
trated in a compass ( as it hns been 
remarked) which a finger may sus
pend and a wayfaring man may read. 
Withont referring particularly to the 
Old Testament, except in passing, to 
remark that Moses has condensed the 
history of the world for 1700 years 
into two short chapters, where shall 
we find such examples of brevity as 
those with which the New Testament 
abounds ? Survey the mysterious 
character and eventful life of Jesus 
Christ-his miraculous conception
his birth annonnced by an angelic 
company-his retirement into Egypt 
-hi'i discussion when but a child 
with the doctors in the temple - bis 
baptism-his temptation in the wilder
ness-the election of his Apostles-bis 
wearisome journeys - the private and 
public discourses he delivered - his 
striking prophecies-his innumerable 
miracles-the privations to which he 
was exposed - the popular applause 
with which he was greeted - the 
intense religious persecution by which 
he was followed - his transfiguration 
- his agony in the garden - his 
betrayal-arraignment-mock trial
condemnation -crucifixion-resurrec
tion-temporary sojourn again upon 
earth, and then his glorious ascension! 
Never in the life of any other person 
did there occur such a vast assemblage 
of wonderful and memorable events, 
the narration of any one of which 
might have been expanded into a 
,·olume; but a graphic description of 
all is presented by his most devoted 
and admiring followers in the brief 
space of a few chapters. Who but 
they would have found it possible to 
avoid saying more than a few sen
tences of the fiist thirty years of 
such a life ?-or to have recorded so 
many miracles and acts of kindness
so many sublime thoughts and per-

sonal characteris1ic11 - so many suf
ferings and per~ecutions - so many 
scenP.s of deep abasement and glorious 
majesty, without a reflection, a com
ment, or an exr.lamation ? A l!in~le 
chapter also suffices to record all the 
marvels of the day of Pentecost; 
while but a single verse is devoted to 

the conver~ion of a Roman Procom11l. 
The early triumphs of the gospel
and the life and labonrs - the pro
phetical gifts and abnndant perils of 
its most dietinguished apostle, throuii:h 
twenty-two eventful years, are narrated 
by his companion and fellow-labourer 
in the space of an insignificant tract. 
It is not thus that men write biogra
phies-or record marvels-or relate 
history. And, with all this brevity, 
there is transparent clearness-abun
dant richness and genuine simplicity; 
no overcrowding, and no confusion. 
What but the inspiration of the 
Divine Spirit could have led them 
to such a selection of details amid an 
age and a world of recollections ? 

THE UNPARALLELED EXCELLENCE 

OF THEIR DOCTRINES :-[n their 
writings alone, or in those derived 
immediately from theirs, is the infinite 
God introduced as speaking in a 
manner worthy of himself - with 
simplicity, majesty, and authority. 
His character as there revealed com
prises all possible perfections. His 
laws and ordinances-bis works and 
ways, illustrate them; and all his 
dispensations toward his creatures bear 
the stamp of infinite wisdom and 
power-holiness and love-justice and 
mercy - truth and equity - in har
monious combination. The descrip
tions they contain of the condition of 
man, as fallen, guilty, and helpless, 
although repugnant to the pride of 
human reason, are in accordance with 
universal facts. The scheme of Re
demption which it is their grand 
object to unfolJ, originating in the 
Io1•e of God-effected by the media
tion of Christ, and applied by the 
agency of the Holy Spirit, is most 
perfectly adapted to meet the wants 
and cme the woes of our falleu 
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hnmanity. It condemns sin and yet jects which inspire it; and prodlices 
s1we1 the einfnl - it honours the active be11eftcence nt the same time 
jnstice of God and yet displays his that it represses self gratulation." In 
mercy - it m11g11ifies the law and yet their revelations of the future, while 
em11ncipates ils victim. It snpplies there is nothing to gratify the era
the stron~est motives to the exercise vings of morbid curiosity, there is 
of virt11e and love, of gratitude and everything to 1Met the demands and 
obedience. It "restrains and disci- relieve the difficnlties of reverent nnd 
plines, without destroying the subor- intelligent enquiry. The immortality 
dinate tendencies of our nature- of the soul - the resurrection of the 
satisfies our natural sense of justice body - the solemnities of the final 
while olfering us escaptl from its penalty judgment, and th~ everlasting destinies 
-demands perfection by presenting of the righteous and the wicked, are 
the affections with au object calcu- proclainied with an oracular authority, 
lated to prod11ce it; inspires hope, and pourtrayed with a vivid distinct
while producing humility by the very ness, in admirable keeping with the 
magnitude and grandeur of the ob- sublime awfulness of their character 

LIFE'S HARVEST. 

Bo I reaper of life's barvest, 
Why stand wltb rusted blade; 

UnW the nlgbt draw• round Lbee, 
And day bcgiDs to fade? 

'\\'by etaDd ye Idle, watUng 
For NOP.pen; more t<:> come ? 

Tbe golden 01orn Is paulng
Wby sit ye Idle, dumb ? 

Tbraet to your sbarpcned sickle, 
.And gatber In tbe grain; 

Tbe nlgbt Is fast approacbtng, 
.Aud SOOD WW come again. 

Tby Master calls for reapen, 
Aod aball be call lo vain ? 

SbaU sheaves lie tbere oogatbered, 
And waste apoo tbe plain ? 

Come down from hill and mounl&lo, 
ID morning'• ruddy glow, 

Bow cheering tbe San'• mellow Ugbt 
Wbea tbe otorm ·for a season bu lied, 

Aod bla raya reviving and brlgbt 
O'er tbe world lu rich beauty are spread I 

Bow pleaalng fair Sprtng's balmy breeze, 
Wbea chill Winter auppreases bla rage, 

Nor longer, amid tbe tall tr-, 
Hollow wtnde, llereely warring engage I 

Bow glad"olng tbe red-tinted dawn, 
Wbeo dark Nlgbt bas realga'd bis domain, 

Aod" h.ls black-mantled mloloo1 are gone, 
Aad bright Momlllg Is smillng again I 

Nor wait uoUI tbe dial 
Poluts to Uie noon below. 

And come wltb tbe strong sinew, 
Nor Jalilt ID heat and cold; 

Aild pallio ilot Im' ttie evening' 
Drawg rduod Its ·wreath of gold', 

And·molint the crumbllog'watcli-towers,'. 
And berald oli tbe trutb, 

Preacb out '!be golden precepts, · 
To wild and wayward youth • 

Mount up the helglita·ot Wisdom, · · 
And crusb eacb error low ; 

Keep back no word• of knowledge 
That buman bearta ehoold know. 

Be faithful to tby mlaloo, · · 
lo ee"lce ot tby' Lord ; 

Aod tbeo a golden chaplet 
Shall be thy Just reward, · 

Toll-worn oo the boisterous ieas, 
Lo I wbat Joye to tbe Mariner rise, 

U borne by tbe prospering breeze, 
Lovely Home at leogtb greets bla glad. eyea. 

Bat oh I there are Joya wblcb exceed, 
What tbe eartb at lta beat cao e'er know, 

Tbey from God, tbe Great Giver proceed, 
Aod to olo-burdeo'd eplrlls Ibey llow. 

Tbey point to brlgbt regions oo high, 
A.nd tbey tell of a Saviour's kind heart; 

Gently raising the moarnor'e sad eye, · 
Tiley bld all Ws sorrows depart. 
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Sacred S!!m~ology: or an Inquiry into 
the Pri~c1ples of Interpretation of the 
Prophett~ Sumbols. With Explanatory 
Observat1_0-~1..,_ 011 the Symbolic Figures 
and E:rJ11b1t1ons of the Sacred Scrip
tures Ge11erally. By John Milu. 
Edinburgh: Johnstone and Hunter. 
London : R. Theobald. 

WE very much regret that our limited 
space prevents us from doing little more 
than introducing this valuable volume 
to the notice of our readers. If patient 
research and sober jadgment are indis
pensable to a right investigation and 
clear elucidation of this important branch 
of biblical study, all who know the 
estimable writer are aware that he pos
sesses them to an eminent degree. We 
do not profess to have examined critically 
all the positions Mr. M. baa assumed, 
bat we dare venture to affirm that be 
will not be found advancing any erode or 
merely fanciful notions. Mr. M. says:-

" The time has arrived when the prophetic 
writings will necessarily engage the atten
tion of the Church of Christ. The difference 
o~ opinion respecting many of the prophe
cies has assumed an importance which 
cannot much lunger be disregarded. The 
period is rapidly approaching when some of 
the more important predi~tions respecting 
the Redeemer•s kingdom will be accom
plished. If the writings of God's prophets, 
relating to the present age, may be neglected 
with impunity, it will be difficult to conceive 
of the sinfulness of the people of Israel in 
disregarding tbe living voices of those 
prophets. That great changes and awful 
catastrophes await the world, the Divine 
predictions clearly show. By those predic
tions, the Churches of Christ are loudly 
called upon to awake from their slumbers. 
An idolatrous system, which, during many 
centuries, bas shrouded the nationa, is now 
employing innumerous agencies, insidious 
and powerful, 'in opposjng the truth; while 
a subtle infidelity is using its utmost in
genuity to depreciate and degrade Divine 
revelation. 

The Bible, however, is the Word of the 
Omnipotent GoJ. It needs no human de
fenders.• It requires no apologies from men. 
By the manifestation of its holy truths will 
the clouds of error and superstition be 
gradually attenuated .and dispelled. The 
Divin~ inspirRtion of the Bible will become 
more eviclenl as its s11cored verities shall be 

F F 

more clearly underetood. That its internal 
evidences satisfactorily prove ile divinity is 
obvious lo all who perceive 1hem. Of these 
evidences none are more decisive than the 
prophecies. Tbe exact fulfilment of somP
of the earlier predictions appe1us io many 
parts of the Old Testament records; while 
others, some of earlier and some of Inter 
date, are verified in the establishment 
and perpetuity of the spiritoal kingdom. 
Throughoot the prophecies, the most com
plete harmony and onity of design are 
apparent; aod the nature of tbe imagery 
employed is always such as to prove that all 
the prophets were inspired and directed by 
the One All-wise Unerring Spirit." 

The table of contents indicates the 
order of the subjects, and a copious 
Index, arranged alphabetically, assists 
the reader to refer to all the various sym
bols, types, and imagery, which are to be 
found in the sacred Scriptures; the his
tory of which, and the interpretation and 
elucidation of them, invest this volume 
with an intere~t which some might not 
expect to meet with in such a treatise. 
To the biblical student it will be a 
treasure. 

Notes and Narratives of a Siz Years' 
Mission, Principally among the Dens 
of London. By R. W. Vanderkiste, 
late London City Missionary. London: 
Hamiltcn and Adams. 

TaIS small volume should be read by all 
who wish to know something of the 
moral maladies which infect great cities. 
We say something, for the writer baa 
not told us all. Indeed he could not 
print all be baa seen and beard. " De
tails of gross vulgarity" be says "I have 
omitted, and a mantle baa been thrown 
over much vice." We give a summary 
of the contents. After a brief Preface and 
Introduction, we have, a Description of 
parts of Clerkenwell, The Roman Cath
olic Population, The Infidel Population, 
Sociuianism, Intemperance, The Crimi
nal Population, Miscellaneous, and Con
clusion. We venture to affirm that the 
details here given cannot be read by the 
sincere christian without a sigh over 
fallen humanity, and a strong desire to 
lend a helping band in lifting up these 
wretched and degraded victims of sensu
ality aud sin. 
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Memnir ~f the late Mr. John Teal, 
Dearnn of the Baptist Church, Shipley, 
Ynrk•hi,·e. R.IJ the Rev. P. Scott. 
Lm1don: Hnulston and Stoneman. 

WE think it w11s Dr. S. Johnson who 
s11id th11t there hnd never yet lived a man, 
whose life, if written, would not be both 
interesting and instructive. Mr. Scott, 
in his Preface, h11s given some f11rthe1· 
weighty reasons why a sketch of the lifo 
of this worthy man should be given to 
the world, 11nd to christians especially, 
as an example of a consistent professor, 
and a faithful Deacon. Mr. T. was 
truly zealous and persevering in every 
good work. What a blessing if every 

SUPPORT OF AMERICAN SLAVERY BY 
THE BlllTISD. 

A BAPTIST, in the Isle of Wight, has 
forwarded us a letter which he received 
six yee.rs ago, from a baptist brother in 
Illinois. He thinks it appropriate to 
the cause of slavery "just now." But 
we insert it to shew that all our brethren 
who go to the Western Continent are 
not apologists for slavery. We wish 
some, who have gone to that land, who 
make higher pretensions to talent, had 
manifested the same discrimination and 
cherished the same high principles of 
justice as the writer of this plain letter. 

"Since I received yoor letter, my 
mind bas been more than usual occupied 
on the su~ject of slavery : and it appears 
to me the best thing that you and I can 
do towards bringing the abomination to 
an end, is to eodeavow· to draw the 
attention of the people of England to the 
subject, especially as they are the prin
ciple supporters of American slavery. 
To say nothing of tobacco, and sugar, 
and rice, it appears from published ac
counts, that io• one year (1845) there 
were exported to England, 560,000,000 
pounds of cotton. Now, while the slave
holders are thus u.pllelJ, there is no 
p1·ospect of liberating their slaves. It is 
painful to think of the incousisteut con
duct of the two most enlightened and 
protestant nations. Here are the Ameri
cans talking of liberty, aod boasting of 
their free institutions, and calling their 
couatry 'the laud uf the free aud the 

church had but one such a dencon I Let 
all who wish to use that office well, buy 
this little book, and study the example 
of honest John Teal. 
Original Ilymn~, particularly adap~ed to 

Prayer Meetings. By a Chruitian 
Minister. Northampton: Phillips. 

HERE are above 160 hymns, In a stiff 
cover; selected by a baptist minister iu 
Northamptonshire, for the purpose men
tioned on the title. The design is a good 
one, and the price will meet the circum
stances of village congregations. Some 
are rather high in sentiment; but we 
prefer a few spices of that kind to taste
less sentimentalism. 

home of the brave,' aod io their declara
tion ofindependence, professing to believe 
that all men are born free, and have a 
right to liberty, while at the same time 
they are holding multitudes of their 
fellow creatures in slavery, and are 
carrying oo the slave trade in their own 
country; separating the husband from 
wife, and parents from their children. 
No wonder the Americans are called 
political hypocrites. On the other band, 
the English are exerting themselves to 
stop the slave trade, and have liberated 
their slaves in the West Indies at a cost 
of twenty millions sterling ; while, at the 
same time, they are the principle up
holders of slavery by dealing so largely 
with slaveholders, and thus enabling 
them to carry on the very African slave 
trade which they have spent so much 
treasure, and sacrificed so many of their 
sons, to put down. No wonder that the 
English are compared to a man building 
the temple of liberty with one hand, and 
pulling it down with the ot-ber. It is 
high time that this doing and undoing 
policy were aban~oned. "For some time 
past the Americans have been much 
agitated on the subject of slavery; now 
if the nations of Europe, and especially 
the English, would stop the supplies, 
that is, not buy the slavebolder's illgotten 
goods, slavery would soon come to an 
end. But if the English continue to be 
the slaveholdel"s best customers, there 
is but little hope of its being accomplished. 
A consistent, straightforward manner of 
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proceeding, on the part of the English, but yon must not publish my name, nor 
would much eoconr11ge the little band of place of abode, for the slaveholder3 some
abolltioniRts in this country, who have times come into onr neighbourhood to 
to contend against fearful odds, in their search for their runaway slaves, and 
efforts to p'ot down slavery. As I have there is nothing too bnd for them to do. 
not been in the slave states, I know There are several abolitionists in oar 
nothing of elavery only from what I neighbourhood, and they sometimes help 
have heard or read-and that has been the poor slaves on their way to Canada; 
enough to make one's heart sick.• Some bot we are liable to be fined 500 dollars 
time ago, I was in company with a man for assisting them in any way. There 
from North Carolina, and while conver- are some black laws in this democratic 
sing with him, I asked him whether he state that would disgrace despotic 
thought that the reports we heard of the Russia. I am sorry to say that there is 
cruel t,reatment of the slaves were true ; a large majority in the free states that 
be said it was, and that half that are no friende to the poor Africans. 
they suffered was never made public. I know that a great many in England get 
It appears that they are confined and their living by the cotton business; bot 
punished in cellars and other private it is bad policy to do evil that good may 
places, and it is never known only to the come. If it is sinful to buy stolen goods, 
poor sufferers and their cruel tormentors. it must be sinful to buy the slavebolders 
I · am sorry to say that a great many illgotten goods; for they not only rob the 
settlers from the British islands strength• poor slave of the fruit of his hard toil, 
en the hands of the slaveholders, by but what is worse, of his wife and child
giving their votes to those parties that ren too. I hope that no one will think 
are in league with them. Something that I am prejudiced against my native 
should be done to influence the thousands country because I have told truths that 
of emigrants coming to this country, to are too much lost sight of. I am sure I 
prevent them from riveting the chains of am not; for I can truly adopt the 
the slave. As my letter perhaps would language of one of her sons and say, 
draw the attention of some to the subject, 'England, with all thy faults, I love thee 
yon are welcome to publish it; it can be still.' I will now conclude in the 
done in the newspapers without expence, I language of your letter-' I hope you 

· will all try in your locality to put down 
• Here a passage occurs wblcb cannot be prlnted, slavery • " 

relative to tbe conduct of a "lady" proprietor In tbe • 
breeding of slaves I .. 

J~nrrutint.5 unh inerhntu. 
J. G. ONcKEN IN AMEBicA.-He con

trasted the situation of the people of his 
own country and those of the United 
States. A gathering like this would be 
impossible on the continent. At every 
point gendarmes would he seen, and the 
meeting would be regarded as the prelude 
of a revolution. The very object of rail
roads in Europe and in the United States 
is different. Hero they are designed to 
develop commerce, the arts and manu
factures, and to improve the couditlon of 
the people. There, one great object ofrail
roads is to press down the masses-by 
transporting troops to keep them in sub
jection. In the United States, the traveller 
is perfectly free. In bis country, he can
not go ten miles from home without a 
passport. Ou the arrival of the cars, a 

file of soldiers or police are drawn op 
before them, aud no man or woman is 
allowed to step out without producing a. 
passport ; and if they ha.ve it not, they 
are placed under arrest. And they are 
obliged to pass through the same ordeal 
a second time at the borean of the police. 
The traveller cannot go to the house of a 
friend to remain over night, unless that 
friend has obtained a permit for that 
purpose. The people of the United 
States hardly appreciate the high advan
tages-the inestimable blessings which 
they enjoy, in their freedom from these 
and other burden3ome restraints. 

LEss THAN Fll'TY YEARS .A.Go, the 
whole of the East was closed against 
efforts to disseminate the gospel. A tract 
in Persian, contrasting Mohammedanism 
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with Christianity, which was found in 
CalcuttA., filled the Government with 
alarm, and they sent immediate orders 
t.o Ser11mpore, whence it had issued, for 
1111 the remaining copies of it to be de
livered up, and no more of a like kind to 
be sent forth . If such things were per
mitted, it was feared that India would be 
set in a blaze, and the British be swept 
into the sea. Bnt within thirty years, 
millions of tracts have been put into 
circulation in ludia itself, and no one 
interposes any hinderance. 

MAGELLAN, TllE SPANISH NAVIGATOll, 
- But at the little island of Mak tau, 
inhabited by the worshippers of the sun, 
one of the princes refused to recognise, 
in the envoy of Spain, the presence of a 
superior power. He dared Magellan to 
combat, and with the chivalry character
istic of bis age the navigator accepted 
the challenge. Arraying sixty of his 
companions in armour, be attacked a 
vast multitude of the barbarians. By a 
feigned retreat they led his troops into a 
morass, where, up to their necks in water, 
the Spaniards were overwhelmed by their 
treacherous enemies. Magellan, with 
eight or nine of his companions, perished, 
like Decius, in the marsh, and the rest 
dissipated the belief in their heavenly 
birth by a precipitate and broken flight. 
The body of their leader could not be 
redeemed by any ransom; and though 
the discovery of the passage between 
Patagonia and the Land of Fire has 
rendered his name immortal, the world 
never knew whether Magellan had found 
a friendly band to dig his grave. 

St. John•s Indian Archipelago. 

FESTIVAL oF BAAL,-The late Lady 
Baird, of Ferntower, in Perthshire, told 
me that every year at "Beltane" ( on the 
1st of May), a number of men and 
women assembled at an ancient druidical 
circle of stones, on her property, near 
Crieff. They light a fire in the centre; 
each person puts a bit of oat cake into 
a shepherd's bonnet; they all sit down 
and draw blindfold a piece of cake from 
the bonnet. One piece has been pre
viously blackened, and whoever gets that 
piece has to jump tbrouga the fire in the 
centre of the circle and to pay a forfeit. 
This is, in fact, a part of the ancient 
worship of Baal, and the person on 
whom the lot fell was formerly burnt as 
a sacrifice; now, the passing through 
the fire represents that, and the payment 

of the forfeit redeems the victim. It Is 
curious that staunch Presbyterians, as 
the people of that part of Perthshire now 
are, should unknowingly keep up the 
observance of a great heathen festival. 

Notes a11d Queries. 
REMAllKABLE V11tTUEs.-Havingpass

ed several years in great austerities, the 
Princess died at tho age of sixty-eight, 
and desired to bo buried at Val do Grace, 
where her sister was abbess. Bossuet 
preached hor funeral sermon, in conse
q11ence of her connection with the Conde 
family, to whom he could refuse nothing. 
There are parts of this discourse very 
remarkable. He said, " The Princess 
had all the qualities admired by the 
world, and all the qualities which make 
persons admire themselves. Unchange
able in friendship, not wanting in worldly 
duties, ehe bad all the virtues with which 
hell is filled I" Madame de Sevigne. 

TuE PoP1sa CoNFEss10NAL.-Viewed 
in every possible aspect, the confessional 
is essentially bad. Instead of advan~ing 
religion, it fosters and propagates vice ; 
it prostrates the entire laity at the feet 
of an usurping and intriguing priesthood, 
yielding to them the mastery over their 
belief, their thoughts, and their actions. 
It induces degrading servility in the one; 
and unbounded arrogance in the other ; 
it is, in brief, the bane of private purity 
and domestic happiness ; the instrument 
of sacerdotal peculation and tyranny ; a 
clog upon the wheels of human progress; 
and an insuperable barrier to national 
prosperity and independence. 

Pike's Curse of Christendom. 
PoPERY AND EDUCATION. - In the 

Island of Sardinia, popery has its own 
way; and to the question; bow does it 
educate its own sons and daughters? a 
recent report answers, it has 547,112 
inhabitants; and of these 512,381 can 
neither read nor write ! Yet the Island 
swarms with priests, and for ages has 
been completely under their control. 

P1sA.-Dr. Nelson of Leicester, Mas
sachusetts, now travelling in Europe, 
writes to the Puritan Recorder from 
Pisa. After referring to the leaning 
tower and the cathedral near by, he 
says: "But a little distance from this, 
is the Baptistry; a circular building of 
great beauty. The interior is filled with 
fonts and altars of Grecian sculpture 
exquisitely wrought. Much of it is of 
the finest Parian marble." 
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dl:priritian irtiutt~. 
OPEN AIR PREACRJNO, 

WE are persun<led thnt onr readers will 
feel gratified to hear that this important 
bn t too long neglected field of christian 
labour has at length attracted the atten• 
tion and called forth ~he energies of the 
servants of Christ. And verily it was 
time I The moral wilderness lying be
yond the usual range of christian culture 
presented a dismal spectacle. Not only 
did it naturally prodnce thorns and 
briars, but there the agents of the 
enemy of all good might be seen busily 
employed in propagating the seeds of 
superstition and blasphemy. Now and 
then, it is trne, a plant or two from this 
wilderness might by some apparently 
accidental, thongh doubtless providential 
means, be transplanted into the garden of 
the Lord-or, to change the figure, a brand 
might now and then be plucked from the 
burning by some bold and fearless Home 
or City Missionary; yet the great wil
derness itself was running rank and 
rampant. Of it we might have said-

0 Fie on't 1t 1 ob fie I 'Us an unweeded garden, 
That grows to seed ; things rank, and gross 

tn nature, 
Possess It merely." 

And such was the condition of this 
moral wilderness, increasing and thicken• 
ing around us, that yon might as soon 
have expected some wild briar from the 
wood to plant itself in one of your gar
dens, as for any of these wanderers from 
God to come and plant himself in the 
courts of his honse. The plants already 
in the house were well cared for, and it 
was right that they should be; but why 
shonld all the time of the christian 
cultivator be devoted to them-always, 
continually, perpetually; morning, after
noon, and evening; winter and snmmer? 
Could no plan be devised for visiting the 
wilderness sometimes, not only by proxy, 
but in person? For this great and impor
tant work, demanding, as il does, "skilled 
labonr" of the first order, has, up to this 
hour, been left for the most part to 
warm-hearted but often incompetent 
labourers. 

But we drop these figures, that we may 
record the facts which have reached us 
from varions qnarters. And doubtless 
more, much more, bas been done, of 
which we know nothing. But only let 

ns hear of the ministers of Christ, in all 
parts of the kingdom, of every evangeli
cal denomination, coming oat of their 
limited enclosnres to bear their public 
testiroony for the sabbath and the bible, 
and proclaim to perishing Binners the 
great salvation, and we shall then not fear, 
thongh papists and pueeyites seek to 
countervail ns by their parade and 
trickery, or nnbelievers assail us with 
coarse blasphemy. The Lord of Hosts 
will be with us, the God of Jacob will 
be oar refuge. 

First, we would mention a report of 
which we have heard bntjmperfectly, of 
an extensive plan for open air preaching 
by English evangelical ministers in Ire
land daring the present summer. Of this 
noble project we hope soon to have some 
farther information. 

In the county of Snft'olk, a plan has 
been prepared for open air services, in 
which good work fifty-four regular 
ministers and occasional preachers are 
engaged. 

In Glasgow the spacious Green Mar
ket is occupied on sabbath evenings. 
Dr. Buchanan commenced the series of 
services. Three-fourths of the atten
dants were women without their bonnets. 

A baptist Minister in the suburbs of 
London says:-" As you are such an 
advocate for open air preaching, I may 
tell yon that I commenced preaching in 
the etreets of Lambeth, last Lord's-day. 
I selected my spot, with the kind 
advice of a city missionary, during the 
week, and at ttiree in the afternoon took 
with me about a dozen friends. We 
commenced singing in good earnest, and 
in a few minutes had a good, orderly, 
and attentive congregation. At the close 
of the service, I invited the people to 
worship with ns in the evening, and 
have heard since that several came. I 
hope to be enabled to keep np these 
services during the summer." 

" Yesterday afternoon, (June 15) I 
preached again in the open air, to a 
good and attentive congregation ; and 
though in the very heart of the lowest 
part of • old Lainbeth,' I met with no 
obstruction, but wa.s encouraged to hope 
the word was acceptable." 

Another baptist minister in Snftolk 
says : - "Y ou1· Reporter for June 
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brought good tidings. I refer to the 
arrangements entered int.o by onr Inde
pendent brethren in Suffolk, with a view 
to promote open air prCRching; of 
which I was 11ltogetber ignorant until I 
received the Reporter. However, our 
brethren are not the first in the field. 
Open air preaching has been adopted by 
the baptists of this county for years, and 
there are around me several flourishing 
churches, the fruits of open air preaching, 
·which are a standing proof of the 
blessing of God upon these efforts. 
I have myself been engaged in open 
air preaching in the villages around me 
for the last ten years, and up to the 
present time it bas been my privilege, on 
these occasions, to meet large assemblies 
of the villagers, who have invariably 
been orderly and attentive; aud we have 
not lacked pleasing indications of the 
Divine presence and blessing." 

Our correspondent expresses some 
doubt as to the willingness of his Inde
pendent brethren in joining with the 
Baptists in snch an enterprize. ,ve can 
only say we regret to hear this, for such 
hesitation ought not to exist. 

A friend iu Somersetshire writes :
" Ou Lord's-day, June 12, our pastor, 
accompanied by a few friends, went to 
one of our most populous villages, and 
held a service in the open air: about two 
hundred persons were within hearing, 
some of whom seldom, if ever, attend a 
place of worship. We believe that 
many were solemnly impressed while 
they heard the inspired declaration, 
'For we most all appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ,' and some of 
the effects were seen at the evening 
service in the chapel. May the Lord 
himself bless his own word. He alone 
can make dead sinners live. 

• Come Boly Spirit, heavenly Dove, 
With all thy qulckeolog powen I "' 

.A.n active minister in Lancashire 
says :-" We have been making an ex
periment in out door preaching, the 
success of which has surpassed our most 
sanguine expectations. At a village 
about four miles from ns, is a factory 
which has drawn to the neighbourhood 
a numerous population, many of whom 
are, we fear, very depraved and aban
doned. When the work's came into the 
hands of the present owners, there was 
preaching regularly by the W esleyans in 
a cottage fitted up as a school room; they 
soon received 'notice to quit,' with an 

intimation from the masters that 'they 
won Id have no pre11ching there.' Nothing 
having been done by any denomination 
since that time, nnd the immorality of tho 
people having become notorious, our 
church resolved to make an effort to reach 
them. On our first visit, a farmer in the 
neighbourhood kindlr permitted us to 
occupy a field belongmg to him close to 
the end of the factory, and though a 
churchman, freely gnve us leave to oc
cupy the same spot as often as we 
would, nud wished us success, saying, 
'It is quite time that something should 
be done.' From the enclosed hand-bill 
you will perceive that I preach there 
every alternate sabhath evening. The 
attendance is truly encouraging; and 
though at first some threats were uttered 
as to what they would do at 'the parson,' 
no opposition or insult has been offered, 
and we earnestly trust that good will re
sult. In another neighbouring little town 
I preach every fortnight on the sabbath 
evening, in a barn, which has been kindly 
granted by a publican (I) for the pur
pose. The effect is the same as preaching 
out of doors. The barn is filled, and a 
large number stand outside, who-as I 
take my stand near the door-can hear 
as well as those within. I need not say 
that we get parties under the sound of 
the gospel thus, whom we could not 
reach by other means." 

.A. Gentleman in Ipswich writes:
" I was mnch pleased with some worthy 
stranger, who; taking his stand on our 
market hill, behind the cart of a travel
ling hardware-man, soon gathered a 
congregation. I listened to his earnest, 
homely discourse, for some time with 
great pleasure. It appears he was only 
passing through our town on business, 
and whilat waiting for the train, felt 
constrained thus publicly to recommend 
to others that religion which had proved 
so valuable to him. I expect he felt 
something like the worthy brother who 
originated the Suffolk county movement, 
who, in passing through a fair was 
moved. with compassion, and felt as 
though it was a duty incumbent npi:m 
him to preach to the assembled people. 
He turned the horse's head, drove back 
again to the place, and asked a young 
man whether he thonght if he were to 
preach any one would listen to him. 
' I will for one,' said the young man. 
Thus encouraged, he borrowed a Hymn 
book, and after singing, commenced his 
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discourse, which was listened to with 
attention and with tears, and he retired 
from this interesting field of labour 
amidst the reiterated thanks of his 
hearers, and with a happy consciousness 
of having sought to honour the Saviour, 
and bless immortal sonla.-This is the 
true missionary spirit," 

FOREIGN. 
lNou, Monghir.-Mr. Lawrence writes 

March 26 :-" 1 am happy in being able 
to announce to you that since the com
mencement of this year ""e have had 
some additions to our little baud of 
believers; and the ordinance of baptism 
has been twice administered. On the 
3rd February the man and bis wife, who 
had been the disciples of Nanuk, and 
called Nanukshahi or Sikh, about whom 
I have written in former letters, made a 
public profession of their faith in christi
anity by baptism; and with them was 
baptized a young native women, who is 
a scholar in our native christian bible 
class, and who had been for some months 
an inquirer. It was a solemn and in
teresting occasion. Many natives not 
belonging to our christian community 
were present, and all behaved with great 
seriousness l!-nd propriety. Good impres
sions were left, I trust, on the minds of 
some. On the 4th March the ordinance 
of baptism was, again administered : on 
this occasion the candidates were two 
believers belonging to our English con
gregation, one of whom is ao old lady, 
who has for many years sat under the 
sound of the gospel in Monghir; and the 
other has recently come to sojurn here, 
while her husband ill gone to the war io 
Burmah. For these additions to the 
church I trust we feel thankful, and 
would give all the praise to our blessed 
Redermer." 

CEYLON. Colombo a11d Kandy.-Under 
date of November 15th, Mr. Allen says:
" I shall not be able to do as I wished
to give you any lengthened account of 
rnissiouar.v operations and their results. 
It will cheer and encourage you, how
ever, to hear that our la hours have not 
been in vain. In several of the stations 
additions have been made to the churches, 

Now this is the way in which we 
would have the good work done; preach
i~~ first, then_ believing, and then b11p
t1zmg, nccordmg to the pattern in the 
Great Commi88ion. Nothing left oat,
bat the preaching must be first, or the 
other cannot be expected to follow. 

and others will be added before the year 
expires. I think about forty have been 
baptized so far. Last Wednesday we 
had a day of gre_at things. At Kotti~a
hawatte we baptized twenty.seven, thir
teen of them belonging to that station, 
and foorteeo to the Gonawell. Most of 
these have been probationers for two 
years, some more; and much care has 
been taken to get at their true character 
by myself as well as the native preachers 
and others. We hope they are really 
the suhjects of divine grace, and that 
they will be enabled to maintain a holy 
walk and conversation. Others have 
been added at the Grand Pass, Hendella 
and Byamville stalions ; and I wish the 
same thing could be said concerning the 
Petti.h, but at present there is no move 
amongst them. During the past month 
our labours were broken io upon by 
floods; but now that the monsoon has 
set in we hope to go steadily on." 

Pu1LADELPBu..-Dr. Belchrr, in a 
subsequent letter to J.\IIr. Smith, of Soham, 
says:-" Did I say we had 50,000 mem
bers in our twenty Philadelphia churches! 
If ~ did I made a grancl mistake, by 
addmg au O too much, which in such a 
connexion makes a gre11.t blunder.-111 

reference to sla,cery-1 am us .ttOOl'fl, doubly 
BIDOrll, and most detennmed enetng; but I 
never could believe that a man who holrls 
a slave cannot be a christiau. Here is 
my only point of dispute with my brethren 
in England. I have neYPr changed my 
views on this subject. I resigned my 
Srcretaryship of I.he Baptist l!nion on 
this point. Who am I, that I should 
adjudge George Whitefield, and thou
sands of other better men than mvself, 
to eternal torments! The Great Searcher 
of hearts knows who are and who are not 
christiaos infinitely better than I do. 
Many christiau men hold slaves in this 
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country for the benefit of the s111,•ee, and 
n<•l for their own. \Vould that christians, 
on this snhject, would pray more, and 
vitnperat.e less!" 

The ahove has referel)ce to II paragraph 
in onr July numher, page 209, when 
50,000 should ha,·e been 5,000. We 
ourselves disco,·ered the error, and cor
rected it hefore all the sheets were 
printed. With respect to slavery, Dr. B. 
seems resolved to have the last word. 
But why resort to such strange language 
in exculpation of his conduct f Who 
required Dr. B . to " adjudge George 
\Vhitefield" or any other man "to eternal 
torments." It will be noticed that all 
the other excuses of Dr. B. are equally 
beside the mark. 

DOMESTIC. 

BEDFORD.-Mr. Killen says : "The 
sacred ordinance of believers baptism 
having been made light of in this neigh
bourhood, I felt called on to vindicate 
the authority of Christ in this matter at 
the baptism of two young men, June 26. 
The words chosen were one • one bap
tism .' These words were regarded as 
having reference to water baptism only 
-that what was called baptism was, at 
the present time, performed in two ways, 
by sprinkling and by immersion - that 
the two ways could not be both right ; 
for if sprinkling be right, immersion is 
wrong; and ifiwmersion be right, sprink
ling is wrong. The force of the a1·gu
ments on bolh sides was fairly brought 
forward and weighed in the balances of 
the sanctuary. Every one might see on 
whom the burden of proof lay; for on 
the side of immersion, from the New 
Testament,stood some eighty-two pointed 
texts, with other collateral passages, 
shewing the subjects, the mode, and de
sign of scriptural baptism. No evidence 
from scripture could be produced on the 
other side. So that those who attend to 
this m1,.tter by sprinkling in order to be 
consistent, should strike out the ' one 
baptism' and insert the 'ttDO baptisms' 
in its place. The two young men were 
then immersed, and we trust the presence 
and blessing of our Lord and Master 
was with us." 

LouGHBOB.OUGH, Baxter Gate.-Mr. E. 
Stevenson, pastor, baptized seven females, 
believers in the Lord Jesus, on the first 
sabbat.h in July. These were all added 
at the Lord's table in the afternoon. 
May they all be faithful . E. G. L. 

ABERVBCHAN. English Bapti,te.-After 
service on Lord's-d11.y evening, June 26 
two females were baptized in the presenc; 
of an 11.ttenti\'e audience. One of the 
candidates, a ll11\Hied woman, had been 
proposed for baptism two years before, 
when, in cou~equence of the stoppage of 
the works, she and he1· husband were 
obliged to leave the 11eighbourhood, but 
they held fast to the truth. Her husband 
had been baptized, hut, with his wife, 
left before he was received into the 
church. As soon as they returned, she 
was baplized, and he sought for admission 
to the privileges of christian fellowship. 
These instances of christian steadfastness 
are deserving notice. The other cand i
date was a very interesting and intelligent 
little girl from the Sunday school, a 
daughter of one of the members. Had 
it not been for illness, there would have 
been another, an aged female, who was 
also a candidate. There were also two 
candidates baptized in April. I am happy 
in being able to add, that after a long 
season of depression, Abersychan is again 
becoming a place of considerable import
ance; the works have fallen into able 
hauds, and a railway, in a few months, 
will be opened, running through the 
neighbourhood. 

Noa·rHALLERTON, Yorkahire.-Ou June 
19, our pastor, Mr. Stubbings, preached, 
and th,m baptized one believer, in his 
seventieth year. In him that. scripture 
is fulfilled : "At evening time it shall be 
light." Defore he was immersed, he 
related how, in his seventieth year, the 
Lord had opened his heart to attend unto 
the things that were spoken. He stood 
there, he said, a grey headed sinner, not 
ashamed nor afraid to follow his Lord 
and Saviour. Not that he depended on 
baptism for salvation ; he hoped for 
salvation alone and entirely through the 
blood and righteousness of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Many were deeply affected. 
We have other candidates. T. H. 

Ba,s·roL, Broadmead.- On Thursday 
evening, June 23, eleven candidates were 
baptized by our pastor; some of whom 
were advanced in years, and had spent 
6fty or sixty years in entire neglect of 
the means of grace; one of. these was an 
old sailor. Others of the c1mdidates 
thus publicly devoted themselves to God 
in early life ; one was the daughter of a 
deacon, and two or three are teacher~ in 
the sabbath school. It was a. very solemn 
service. E . S, 
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NEwrow11, MontgomergiMre.-After a 
discourse by Mr. D. Jones of Folkestone, 
and an address hy Mr. B. R. Young, our 
mini~ter, four believers put on Christ hy 
bnptism, July 3 In the course of his 
addrl'ss Mr. Y. observed, that the Church 
of England hacl a shew of consistency in 
believing that the ceremony regenerated 
the suhject; but the dissenters who per
formed the same act had none, for they 
repudiate lhe doctrine of baptismal re
generation altogether ; neither do they 
make any account of the ceremony in 
after life, for they receive none as mem
bers who Jo not profess repentance and 
foith. It is theu, among the latter, an 
altogether useless ceremony; admitting 
to no privilege whatever, but what is 
oommort to all men alike, whether 
sprinkled or not sprinkled, J. B. 

CRADLEV, WorcesteTshire.-On sabbath 
evening, July 3, three youthful disciples, 
teachers iu our sabbath school, in imita
tion ol their divine Lord, were baptized 
in the presence of a large and deeply 
interested audience. One of these was 
the youngest daughter of our pastor, Mr. 
Sneath ; another was the youngest son 
of Mr. Cooper, baptist minister, of Aber. 
dare, Glamorganshire, and the seventh 
of his numerous family who has now 
obeyed the Saviour' s inj11Dction to repent 
and be baptized. They were all added 
to the church the next sabbath afteruoou. 
May these young people ever bear their 
Master's voice, saying, "Be thou faithful 
unto death." M. E. P. 

DEwsevav, Yorbkird, - We have 
1·ecently bad several baptisms. In May, 
three were baptized by Mr. Nicholson, of 
Halifax. In June, one, who had been 
an Independent. In July, a husband 
and wife. Mr. Britcliffe, from Horton 
College, Bradford, has laboured amongst 
us with promising success during tLe 
vacation. Things never were so hopeful 
as now, Our place is getting too strait 
for us. We want a ohapel, and have 
commenoed a bazaar to secure funds. 
We hope our friends around will help us, 
for Dewsbury is rapidly inc,·easing. 

W. B. and J . H. 
IPsw1cH, T14rret Green,-On the first 

sabbath in June, our pastor, Mr. Lord, 
had the pleasure of baptiiiog three can
didates for church membership, in the 
presence of a large eo11gregatio11-two 
females and Joung man wbo is a sabbath 
school teaoher. May they be faithful 
uuto death I G. R. G. 

G G 

I NSKI P, Lanca.h,r~.-w e bnpti:1.ed four 
believers on Jone 26, after a discourse nt 
the water-side, from "An<l let it he done 
according to the law." Applying the 
motto to the ordinance of baptism, and 
shewing the importance of the injunction. 
In regard, 1, To our uotioo of the nature 
and design of the ordinance. 2. To the 
qualificatious req11ired in the subjects of 
it. 3. To the mode of its observance. 
4. To the duty of all believers in reference 
to it. 5. To its perpetuity. The attend
ance was large, and great attention was 
paid to the address. The newly-haptized 
were welcomed lo the table of the Lord 
on the following sabbath, and we trust 
their admission to the church may he 
rendered a bleeaiog. As we baptize in 
the" open.air," of course a multitude as
semble& on the occasion, aud I am con
vinced that much might be done for the 
spread of truth at these times, if we could 
have tracts to put into the hands of the 
people. We are too poor, however, to 
expend much money, and if you could 
spare a parcel of your tracts for lnskip, 
I am sure they would be u9eful. 

RAMSG4TE, Cau11di.sh Clw,pel.-A very 
interesting baptism took place here, on 
sabbath evening,_ June 26th. The can
didate was a young man who is quite 
deaf, having lost his hearing about seven 
years ago, during a severe illness. He 
has, however, been constant in his 
attendance at the Lord's· house ; and, 
although his ears are closed, the Lord 
has opened his heart to receive Jesus as 
the Saviour of his soul. He expe,·ienced 
much happiness in following his Lord 
through the " watery tomb," and spoke 
of it to the writer as a season of much 
peace to hi$ mind. The ordinance was 
impressively administered by our pastor, 
Mr. Wills, who addressed the cougrega
tion from our Lord's words. Matt. x. 32. 

R. B. 
CAOOXTON, Glamorgansaire. - After a 

discourse by Mr. D. Llewellyn of Cardiff, 
from, "Why baptizest thou then?" Mr. 
B. E. Thomas baptized one believer in 
the Lord Jesus, May 15. And on May 
29, Mr. T. baptized another disciple of 
the holy Saviour. This candidate met 
with much opposition. The clergyman 
of the parish used all his iuJluence to 
persuade her to forego the service. It is 
said that be was with her for tw.> hours 
on the previous Friday eve11i11g, but all 
bis learning and eloquence were una
vailing. 
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STOCKTON. ON• Tu:s. - On the IRst 
Lord's.rll1y in Jnnc, four females were 
hRplizrd hy Mr. Leng, who, prior to the 
Rdministra1ion of the ordinance, preached 
on the conversion anrl baptism of Lydia, 
to R large and 11ttentive a11dience. The 
Rdministralion of the ordinance was 
remarkRhly impressive: all the females 
being young and nearly of the same age, 
and two of thPm being the daughters of 
the pastor. The church assembled in 
the evening of the same day at the 
Lord's table, in larger numhers than has 
been witnessed fo1· many years past, to 
give their young friends, who were born 
and brought up amongst them, a hearty 
welcome. We believe others are prepared 
to follow the example of the uewly bap
ti1.ed. This is a very gratifying and 
encouraging circumstance, and we trust 
we are all disposed to thank God and to 
take courage. · 

SToc1rro" HEATH,Cheshire.-Oo Lord's
day, July 3, the ordinance of believers 
baptism was administered at this place, 
when three persons, one male and two 
females, publicly put on Christ. The 
female candidat_es were youthful sisters, 
daughters of oue of our deacons, who 
assisted the minister on the occasion. It 
was a pleasing and an affecting sight to 
·witness the children, led by the father 
into the water, publicly avowing their 
attachment to Christ by obedience to his 
commands, and declaring their father's 
God to be their God. The other candi
date, also, was a child of many prayers, 
the son of two of our aged members, and 
an elder brother of Lhe minister, to whom, 
and to many others, it was a season of 
refreshing. May God preserve them 
blameless until the day of Jesus Christ. 

J. W. 
Tn.ow11RIDGE,Back-street.-Mr. Barnes 

h&ptized eighteen persons, on Lord's-day, 
July 3. Two of them were from 
churches in other towns - one of these 
being the Independent church at Chip
penham. Tile remaining sixteen were 
received into our fellowship. Several are 
J)ersons far ad~aoced in life, whose_ coo
,·ersioo trauspired many years smce : 
others are young persons, teacher~ or 
scholars in our schools, and chiefly 
cliildren of pious parents. A suitable 
address at the water-side was delivered 
by Mr. George Davis, of Stepney College. 

BEVERLEY.-Our pastor, Mr. Gregson, 
has baptized a christiao brother, who had 
long Lt:ec au Independent. 

M.u:svnERLI.AN, Breconshit-e. - Mr 
Richard Johns became pnetor of thi; 
church, Sep. o, 1852; and on Dec. 19, he 
hapdzerl one who had been with the 
lndepet)dents ten yenrs. In March Inst, 
he hapt1zed two; one or whom had been 
with the Church of Enitlnnd twenty years: 
in April, twelve; in May, two; nnd on 
June 12, he baptized nine. We have 
se1·erar more enqniriug the good old 
way. May God he praised I Thero 
have been seven restored to this church 
since Mr. Johns came here; one of whom 
had been out of the church twenty-three 
years, and another twenty years. E. M. 

CAMBRIDGB, Zion Chapel.-On Wed
nesday evening, J uoe I, three believers 
were buried with their Lord in baptism ; 
two were husband and wife. May they 
both be found walking in all the com
mandments and ordinances of the Lord 
blameless. The other is the father of a 
large family : may his pious example 
have a 11,'00d influence on their young 
hearts. Many others in the congrega
tion are concerned about their state 
before God. 

"We long to see thy churches fuU, 
That all the chosen race 

May with one voice, and heart, aud aoul. 
Slog thy redeeming grace." 

J.J.A. 
Diss, Norfolk.-On sabbath morning, 

May let, our pastor administered the 
ordinance of baptism to five believers in 
Jesus, who were all received at the Lord's 
table in the afternoon. Ou the first sab
bath in June we were again rejoiced on 
beholding three more disciples of our 
adorable Redeemer follow him who 
said, "Thus it becometh us to fullill all 
righteousness." Of these eight candi
dates, two are sabbath school teachers, 
one is a scholar, and one had been 
brought up among quakers. 

HoLYHEAD.-After a pointed discourse 
by Mr. Hugh Owen of Haverfordwest 
College, three males and one female 
were immersed in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, on sabbath afternoon, June 27th. 
The cause of the blessed Redeemer is 
now in a flourishing state in this im: 
proving town. The names of others are 
before the church for baptism aud 
fellowship. J. L. 

LorrnoN, MeMd's Court, Soho.-Mr. 
Dloomfield baptized nine believers afte1· 
a satisfactory profession of theil· faith in 
the Redeemer. [No date.] I am glad 
to report that Mr. B.'s labours arc 
atlcoded with success. G. J. 
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CHADT,IMOTOII, O.r;fordsMre.-Mr. Eden 
enys: "On Lord's-day, July 3, I had the 
pleasure of haptizing two candidateA ; 
one my fourth child, three others having 
openly acknowledged their attachment 
to Christ before. The other candidate 
has for many years been a member of the 
Independents. He g1tve ns a very telling 
speech at the water-side reMpecting the 
change in his views on this subject. It 
was a day long to be remembered." 

CHnrnow, De'Wn. - Four believers 
were baptized into the names of the 
Sacred Three, after a profession of 
repentance toward God and faith in Jesus 
Christ, May 29. We hail this as a 
token that the Lord is still with us in 
this village, after a long season of 
spiritual weariness. 

SuTTON·IN-ASHFIELD, Nott,. - The 
divine ordinance of believers' baptism 
was administered here, June 5, when 
brother Mee baptized three young men, 
teachers in our sabbath school, after a 
discourse on the subject by brother Fox. 
Two of these were once scholars. J.E. 

BANBURY.-On Thursday evening, 
June 2nd, after a sermon from "\\;hat 
mean ye by this service?'' Mr. Henderson 
baptized five candidates; four males and 
one female. One of the males is a 
Wesleyan, who still continues in that 
communion: the others are united with 
the church. W. C. 

LLANELLY.-Mr. Lewis immersed four 
disciples of Jesus on a profession of their 
faith in him, June 19th. 

LA~DETR, Rt_gnit 81,,-,e.-Six disciples 
were baptized by Mr. Keen, June 2; and 
on the 30th, five more in the same orrti. 
nance put on the Lord .Jesus Christ. 
Others are asking cnmmnnion with ns, 
and will soon, we trust, publicly profess 
their love to the Redeemer. 

DuNKER'rON, neM Bat,h.-On the first 
s11bbeth in May, two believers - a male 
and a female, put on Christ by baptism, 
and were afterwards added to the church. 
We had a crowdecl audience, who listened 
attentively to a discourse by oar pastor, 
Mr. Spiller. 

HABLINGDEN.-Our pBBtor, Mr. Bury, 
after a discourse on haptism, immersed 
four believers, June 19th. lt was a 
solemn, yet delightful, an<! encouraging 
scene, all of them being young men from 
the so.bbath school. E. C. 

B1DEFORD, Dt'WB.-Six believers were 
baptized on a profession of faith in Christ, 
by our pastor, on Lord's-day morning, 
June 5 ; and were received into the 
church 011 the evening of the same dav. 

ROTREJI.HAM.-A youth of seventeen, 
having professed hie love to the Saviour, 
was baptized into his name, by Mr. 
Dyson, on the first sabbath in July. 

SeEFFIELD, Eldo-n Strut.- We had 
the pleasure of baptizing and receiving 
into the church a young female from the 
Sunday school, July 10. 

BRYN MA WR, Cal1'M?,'.-Ourpastor, Mr. 
Roberts, baptized one female, a teacher 
in our sabbath school, June 12. 

iaµtism 1 arts anh intrhnftH. 
Punuc BAPTISM F1FTY YEARS AGO.- arose from the members of his own 

Making a profession of religion amongst family, who considered themselves dis
the Protestant Dissenters fifty years ago, graced by his joining himself to a sect 
was a very different thing from what it everywhere spoken against. Mr. Teal 
is now, especially amongst the. Baptists. bad all this to encounter, but the strength 
There then were few if any convenient of his convictions and the love of Christ 
baptistries ; they had, therefore, to repair constJained him to follow his Lord 
to streams and mill-dams to administer through evil and good report. He did 
the ordinance at all seasons,-sometimes not confer with flesh and blood, but 
in the midst of frost aud snow,-and the denied himself and took up his cross. 
ordinance being but seldom attended to, This part of his history will be best 
it excited great curiosity, and no little related in his own words. He was hap. 
ridicule, if not worse annoyance and tized in the twenty-second year of his 
more formidable persecution, so that it age, May 11th, 1800. "On that day," 
was a great trial of attachment to the I he says, "I made a public profession of 
Saviour, to follow him in this neglected religion by being b~ptized iu a rivulet 
and despised ordinance. And not un- near New Lathes, m the presence of 
frequently a man's greatest opposition uumerous spectators, by Mr. John 
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Bomer. I hRd lo gmpple with conaider
ahle opposition on account of my 
snhmitling to this despised llnd neglected 
orriinRnce of Christ, a11d being uniteli to 
a bRpti~t society. But I bless God I 
then, in the mid.,t of itll, enjoyed-
' Peft<."e which mm,rht earthly glve11 ot cRn de8troy, 
The 8001'11 calm 1on8hine, and the heartfelt jf"ly.•" 

Scott. MfflWir of Jokn Teal. 
Bu111v A 111'9 BArTtsM.-As soon as Dun

~•an had become ,confirmed in liis hope of 
salvation hy Christ, bis inquiry, like thllt 
of Saul of Tarsus, was, Lord, what wilt 
thou have me to do t " Believing," says, 
Mr. lvimey," that baptism hy immersion, 
on a rersonal profession of faith, was the 
will of the Head of the church concerning 
his followers, he was haptized, and ad
mitted a memberofthechurch in Bedford, 
A. D. 1653, being about 25 yens of age," 
Rev. Robert Philip remarks, "No one 
s1uely can regret that be was baptized by 
immersion. That was just the mode 

cn.loulated to impress hhn-pr1tclise1l as 
it 11su11lly was then In rivers. lle felt 
the sublimity of the whole scene, as well 
as its solemnity. Bunyan snw Jordan in 
'the lilied Ouse,' thl\l lovely river, siuoe 
so celebrated by the muse of Co,vpcr." 
Mr. Philip, as a Pedobaplist, views this 
act of Bunyan, It seell'ls, merely as a 
matter of taste and imagination. To 
John Bunyan himself, it was the answer 
of a good conscience toward God. 

CHRISTENING ANO BAPTIZIN0,-A 
H nil paper, in one of its obituaries, 
states that after the funeral of a mother 
of five children, "three of the youngest 
were baptized, and the whole five were 
christened at the parish church." We 
do not understaud this. Perhaps our 
worthy correspondent, at Exeter, would 
oblige us by pointing uut the difference 
in the customs of " the church" between 
christening and baptizing. We shall 
esteem it a favour if be will. 

~nhhntg ~rgnnl!i nnh @hnrntinn. 
STATISTICS OF EDUCATION IN £1110. 

LAND AND W AL£s.-Tbe friends of volun
tary education, e.s of voluntary religion, 
may congratulate themselves that the 
truth bas been more clearly brought to 
light by the last census, which more than 
confirms the able statements of Mr E. 
Baines. We give a tabular view of three 
periods. 
Year. Population. Day Sunday Sunday 

Scholars. Scholars. Schools. 

1818 11.642,683 674.883 477,22b 6,468 
1833 14,386,415 1,276,947 1,546,890 16,828 
1851 , 17,927,609 2,144,377 2,407,409 23,498 

And tbie vast increase, within thirty-five 
years, bas been made chiefly by voluntary 
efforts ; for no grants were made by 
Government until 1833,and then only for 
buildings until 1847. One hundred 
scholars for 800 of population is a proper 
proportion of children to be at day schools, 
and we reached one hundred in 836 in 
1851. The following table will shew the 
proportion to population :-

Year. I ~Scbolars. lSnnday Schola~ 

1818 one In 17-25 one In 24-40 
1818 one lo 11-27 one In 9-28 
1851 one In 8-36 one lo 7-45 

Here then both day and sabbath schools 
are a bout the fair average ; but this is 
not all, for allowing that some of these 
3,300,000 scholars are in both day and 

sabbatb schools, yet many are not, and 
the closest calculation that can be given 
is, that ONE IN FIVE-AND-A-HALF ARE 
RECEIVING INSTRUCTION IN DAY oa 
SABBATH SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND AND 
WALES, What need ha-oe w tken of 
GO'Dernment Grants for Education 1 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION JUBILEE. 
-During the past month the friends of 
this institution have been busily engaged, . 
io the metropolis and other pla~es, in 
promoting its interests. The pubhc ser
vices commenced July 10, in London, 
with twenty sermons in as many places 
of worship, followed by collections. As 
many aB 50,000 children were gath_ered 
in the afternoon of the same day, to listen 
to addresses hy various ministers. The 
jubilee sermon was preached by Dr. 
Archer, in Surrey chapel, July 12. On 
Wednesday morning, July 13, a public 
breakfast was held at the London Tavern, 
the Lord Mayor in the chair. In the 
evening, the public meeting was h~ld 11t 
Exeter Hall, W. B. Gurney, Esq., m the 
chair. All the proceedings were marked 
by the utmost cordiality and good will. 
The Sunday school system :was duly 
appreciated, as one of the most 1mporl~nt 
agencies, for diffusing and perpetuating 
the knowledge of the gospel, now at work 
in the world. 
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ltrliginm, ~r nrhl. 
ACKN0WLEDGMENTS. 

lREuNo.-Accept my best thanks for 
the 1·alu11ble parcel you have sent me. 
Such R parcel of tracts is of great ,·alue 
just now, especially those on "Popery." 
I opened a Ragged School here, and this, 
with my other work, excited the rage of 
the priests. A mob collected stones, and 
with yells assailed us; and a gentleman, 
C11.pt11in C--, who nobly came to my 
aid, was struck with a stick. We are on 
each sabhath denounced from the altars ; 
but in the face of all opposition the 
Roman Catholics come to the schools. 
One gave me up bis catechism to-day, 
and this is the last thing a Roman 
Catholic will do. Some come to my 
house for instruction, and some come to 
my Sunday school. My congregation 
now, with the exception of the Episcopal 
Church, (the church of the aristocracy) 
is one of the best in the town. I hope 
soon to report baptisms. Would auy of 
your friends aid our ragged school with 
clothes or money ? It is chiefly com. 
posed of pickpockets and thieves; and it 
is astonishing, without knowing even the 
alphabet, with what facility they answer 
questions in arithmetic, and how keenly 
already they enquire about our doctrines. 

W ALEs.-1 have to acknowledge the 
receipt of your liberal grant of tracts, 
handbills, and Reporters, for which I am 
greatly obliged. The tracts are excel
lent. I wish ■ome of our baptist brethren 
would circulate a few thousands of them 
iu Wales, where many will not read their 
New Testament, and where there are, 
alas! hundreds wholly ignorant of their 
Lird's command as to baptism. The 
tracts may induce them to read, and 
search the Scriptures for themselves. I 
am a plain man, and have very little 
patience with half-hearted baptists, and 
hence my strong admiration of the stand 
you take from time to time in your periodi
cal on the subject of baptism. I also 
endeavour to enlighten my neighbours 
and others as much as I can . One of 
our respected parsons in the Established 
Church styled me "the hotheaded bap. 
tist !" I belie,•e your donation will do 
good here. Young people, at our cottage 
meetings, begin to enquire, and are 
interested in listening on a week night 
to pieces read from the Pioneer and 

&porter, May the Lord greatly bless 
nnd abundantly reward you for your love 
of truth and desire to promote its exten
sive propagation, 

APPLICATIONS, 

BucKINGHAMSHIRE,-1 feel encourag
ed to apply to you again for another 
grant. We ha•·e a puseyite curate come 
to our town, who is making no small stir 
among the people; telling them that 
unless they are christened and attend 
Church, they cannot go to heaven. Not 
many weeke ago a woman attended 
Church, who had a child about 9. year old 
with her; and she rather loitered after 
the service, so that the minister went to 
her, and said, "Is this child baptized ?" 
She said, "No." He then shook his 
head, and said, "Where do you think it 
will go, if it should die I" She said, 
"To heaven, I hope, sir." "0 no," he 
said," that is impossible. It c11nno_t go to 
heaven unless it is baptized ;" and he 
succeeded in persuading her to have her 
child christened. Others he tells that if 
their children die, they "cannot rest," 
unless they are christened. But not onlv 
is he busy among parents respecting thefr 
infants; he is also trying to buy the 
people with soup every week, which he 
will not give to any but those who 
attend his church. At our chapel we 
have a very flourishing school, and. he is 
trying, with all his might, to rob us of 
scholars, and for this purpose he has set 
up a clothing club, the rules of which I 
send you, that you may see what craft he 
is using to drain our sabbath school. 
And then he is trying to get as many of 
the young people as he can to be con. 
firmed ; and, I am sorry to say, he has 
prevailed on some of our children to go 
to his house, to learn the catechism. If 
you will be so kind as to send me a few 
tracts on confirmation, I will surely 
distribute them. Pray, sir, excuse my 
boldness and my poor writing, as I am a 
labouring man, and never enjoyed t111~ 
advantage of learning to write, only as I 
taught myself; yet feeling a Jove to the 
young, and not liking them to be led 
into error by men who ought to know 
better, I would desire to enlighten them 
by your tracts. 
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W ARWICKSHIRE.-Will you have the 
kindness to send me a grnnt of tracts! 
We want a few to distrihute among the 
inhabitants of this town and neighbour
hood, who never visit the house of 
prayer. We have just gained a footing 
in an adjoining village, where darkness 
has long veiled the hearts an<i mind~ of 
the people; and knowing that God has 
blessed our labonrs to the conversion of 
some, we are anxious that He may bless 
them to others. We therefore think that 
a grant of your tracts wonld be very 
acceptable, and likely to do much good. 
There are those among us who are ready 
and willing to work, but not able to pur
chase tracts ; and knowing that you have 
thus so kindly favoured many, we are led 
to believe that you will remember us. 

WARWICKSHIRE. - Finding tlmt you 
are in the huhit of making grants of 
tracts to needy churches, I am enconraged 
to ask you for a grant of tracts for this 
place. I have no douht they would he 
productive of guod to many, and to the 
canse of Christ here. In consequence of 
our pecnliar principles as baptists and 
dissenters, we meet with some opposition 
from certain quarters. But the good 
Lord of all is prospering us. There is a 
great deal of Church of England influ
ence here, and it becomes us to be wide 
awake. A few tr .. cts on baptism, for 
gratnitons distribution, would be valued 
by us ; and would, we trust, lead some 
to see that we have New Testament 
authority for our conduct. 

jnfdligtnrt. 

BAPTIST. 

l'OBEION. 

BAPTISTS IN FRANCE AND BELGIUM.
The baptists of the United Kingdom, nay, 
throughout the world, will rejoice to hear 
that in these countries-the strongholds of 
popery - their principles are spreading 
rapidly. We copy a paragraph of great 
interest from the Baptist Magazine of last 
mouth. Mr. Dowson of Bradford, says:-

" Our friends in this country will be 
pleased to learn that a baptist church has 
been formed in Brussels. On reaching that 
city, I found above twenty persons who gave 
evidence of conversion, and were convinced 
and enlightened upon the subject of baptism. 
After several interviews with them, I 
thought it right to receive them as disciples 
of Christ. The great difficulty was to find 
a place were we might be permitted to bap
tize. Had we attempted it in the open air, 
there was every probability of our being 
interrupted and distnrbed. We bad, there
fore, a baptistry constructed on pnrpose, 
liued with zinc, and placed in the court or 
large entrance to the room where our 
brethren worship. . Here, very early in the 
morning of the 12th of June, twenty-one 
persons were baptized-twelve males and 
nine females. lo the evening the church 
was formed, consisting of twenty-three in
dividuals, two of these are English baptists 
( Mr. and Mrs. M--), whose judicious 
connsels and efforts are invaluable to this 
infant cause. On the .Momlay eveniug 

following, the church · having chosen a 
pastor and three deacons, these brethren 
were set apart to their office by prayer and 
exhortation. The pastor's name is Charles 
Holsters. He is a respectable man in busi
ness, and I think in every respect worthy 
the confidence of the brethren in this 
country. I may just add that the present 
room for worship is not v~ry convenient of 
access. A large room, central, and in every 
way adapted for the purpose, now occupied 
by the Jesuits as a school, will be at liberty 
at the end of July. We have recommended 
the brethren to secure this room. It will 
involve a little more eitpeuse, but is exceed
ingly desirable. Our brethren are poor; 
considerable expense has been incurred in 
fitting up the room and the purchase of 11 

baptis.try. A generous friend who accom
panied me to Belgium presented them with 
£6 towards . these expenses. . I shall be 
happy to receive any contribution which 
our wealthy friends may be disposed to give. 
Belgium is now opened, by the establish
ment of the first baptist church, for the 
diffusion of our distinctive sentiments, as 
well as the proclamation of "the common 
salvation." Severe.I are candidates for 
christian baptism, not in Brussels alone, 
but in other parts of Belgium. A little "id 
now rebdered wiJI, wilh the blessing of 
God, issue in most important results. 
Humbly ackuowledging the hand of God in 
this matter, and his distinguished mercy an<l 
guidance through the whole, I am, &c." 

We read thesa stutements our~elves, anti 
have no ,\uubt our readers hl\ve, with con-
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sinerable interest; for when in Bruseels, a 
few ye1trs 11go, at the first Peace Convention, 
we m11i!c inquiries, but conld not discover 
any traces of baptiets in tlutt city. Bnt we 
rlo 1101 so much woni!er at the springing up 
of our prinoiples in thl\t comparl\th·ely free 
connlr)', where religious liberty is the ]l\w, 
We are, however, surprised at whnt we have 
recently hearrl respecUng France. We do 
not allnrle to the direct efforts of the agents 
of BRplist Missions, whether of England or 
America. The other day, a respected 
London minister oalled in upon us, and in 
oonversRtion put 118 on the scent for in
formation of a most gratifying character. 
11 Rppears that a baptist gentleman, reeiding 
near London, in company with his daughter, 
Tisited Paris a few months ago, and guirled 
by a paragraph in a former num her of the 
Rcy,ortcr, discovered a small congregl\tiou 
of baptists; and there met with information 
to 1: e effect that in the north and east of 
France ore numerous small companies of 
b1<ptists. These little assemblies have 
arieen, not apparently from human agency, 
but from the perusal of the New Testament, 
so widely distributed after the Revolution of 
18-18, and they each number from 60 to 120 
members. They. have been much perse
cuted, and are yet enduring persecution . 
In one case, so reepectable were the parties, 
that the mayor not only refused to sauction 
their persecution, but granted a license to 
meeL Another thing, they are increasing 
rapidly, and we hope steps will be taken for 
their protection and liberty, At present it 
would be extremely injudicious to. publish 
names or places. But ought not the Eng
lish baptiHs to take some steps to aid them 
in securing from the French Government 
liberty to teach, and preach, and observe 
the ordinances of religion in peace? It is 
believed that the Emperor would be favour
able to such a measure of protection; for 
be cannot, we would snppose, have lived so 
long in England without observing-for 11fter 
all be is a shrewd and observant man-that 
the dissenters of England are a respectable 
aud Joyal people, and that persons holding 
sentiments like theirs may be safely trueted 
with liberty of worship. At all events, a 
place of worship ought to be recognized in 
Parie, i1 it were only for the accommodation 
of Britieb visitors. Great caution, however, 
is necessary, as the priests are very sus
picious, and the police are ever watchful o( 

every movement. 
The Gentleman to whom we have referred 

bas kindly promised further information. 
He informs us that he took over a number 
of Reporlera, which were much valued. 
Many bad ne•er seen or beard of a baptist 
publication before; and the translation of 
some of the paragraphs excited wonder and 
delight . 

DOMESTIO, 

DAL&TOII, Queen's Rond Chnp,l. -The 
l\bove ohgpel wu oponefl on 'fhur•<lny, 
June 30. The Hon, 1\011 Rn. Baptisl W. 
No~I, A. M., preached in the morning, an,1 
the Rev. W. Landels, of Birmingham in 
the evening. During the interval of sor:ioe, 
a large number of friends dined at lhe 
Literary and Scieutific Institution, iu Albion 
S~u~re. The following were among lhe 
rum1sters present on the occasion, and most 
of whom took part in the engagement's of 
the dRy :- Rev. Dr. Acworlh, T. Avellng, J. 
Bigwood, 0. Clarke, J, Cox, C. Dukes, A.M., 
W. G. Fishborne, J, . George, W. Groser, 
J , H . Hinton, A.M., J. G. Jukes, D. Katterns, 
- Powell, R. Philip, J. Rothery, W. Swin
borue, F. Trutrail, W. Tyler, J. Vaughan, 
R. Wallace, and J. de K. Williams. On the 
following Sunday, sermons were preached 
by the Revs. W, Miall ( minister of the 
place), C. Dukes, and J. Aid is. The services 
were concluded 'on Wednesday,_July ti, when 
a sermon was preached by the Rev. W. S. 
Edwards, of the City-road. The chapel 
stands in an admirable situation, and will 
accommodate about 800 persons. It is a 
substantial and elegant structure, of the 
style generally known as early English, 
The entire cost will be about £3,500. 
Towards this sum the -friends are in posses
ion of about £1,800. 

A PRIVATE TESTIMOIIIAL OP RESPECT.

A short time ago, a purse of gold was pre
sented to the Rev. W, Leng, baptist minister, 
of Stockton, from several gentlemen in that 
town, as a token of respect for his high 
moral character, and disinterested and per
severing efforts in the cause of humanity 
and religion. What rendered this testimo
nial the more gratifying to the rev, gentleman 
was, that it ,as presented from some of the 
most influenlial inhabitants of the town, of 
a different religious persuasion, and that be 
bad no knowledge of such a thing being in 
contemplation till within a day or two of its 
presentation. The testimonial was presented 
through the medium of the Vicar. 

,S14nderland Times, 
MILFORD, Banta. - On Thursday, June 

1(1, the baptist chapel was re-openen after 
general repairs, painting, &c. This place 
was originally built for the Rev. J11,mes 
Harrington Evans, late of John Street, Lon
don, on his secession from the state church. 
Suitable sermons were preached by Mr. D. 
Payne, of Wellow, Isle of Wight, and Mr. 
F. Wille, of R11msgate. The church 11t 
Milford, many of the melllbers of which are 
the first fruits of Mr. Evans'& ministry, l11y 
much upon his heart to the end of his life. 
A debt of more than £20 has been necessarily 
incurred beyond what the church has been 
able to raise, 
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PBOKHAM. -This populous suburb of 
Lonclon has, for a long time, been destitute 
or sufficient accommodation for public religi • 
ons "'orship. The members of the baptist 
denominRtion especially have felt thiR want, 
and a few of them have 110 ited tog~th-.r in 
the hope that by a combined effort the 
necessary provision mny be made. For 
temporary use they have opened a large 
room in Hill Street, in a house formerly 
occupied by Roman Catholics as a nunnery. 
On Tuesday, June 21, the opening services 
were held, when eermolls were preached by 
the Hoo. and Rev. B. W. Noel, and the 
Rev. J. Burnet. It was anticipated that 
the onmber of persons attending these 
services would be greater than the rooms 
would accommodate, and the Rev. Dr. Coll
yer ( who earnestly desires the formation of 
a liberal baptist church in Peckham) cordi
ally granted the use of Hanover chapel, and 
himself took part in these services. On 
Sunday, two services were held in the new 
place, and sermons were preached by the 
Rev. J. Branch and the Rev. H. Richard. 
Last evening, in continuation of the opening 
services, the Rev. Dr. Collyer preached to a 
crowded congregation. The usual week 
evening services at Hanover chapel was 
omitted on this occasion, the doctor desiring 
thus publicly to express his sympathy with 
the movement. 

PunsEY.-A meeting was held at this place 
on Wedoesday,June 22,for the recognition of 
the pastor, the Rev. James Hillyard. The 
meeting was numerously attended by friends 
from the surrounding neighbourhood, of 
various denominations. Mr. Jonathan Mar
shall was called to the chair. Mr. Joshua 
Sutcliffe read an address from the church. 
describing the rise and progress of the 
baptist interest in Pudsey, and expressing 
the pleasure felt by the church from the 
happiness and success that have attended 
their pastor's labours since his settlement 
amongst them, at the commencement of the 
present year. Suitable addresses were 
delivered by the Revs. J. Foster and 
W. Jackson, and by Mr. W. Henton and 
Mr. J. Parkin, of Leeds. The Rev. A. M. 
Stalker, of Leeds, gave the charge to the 
minister. 

WBEXBAH.-Mr. Brooks, late of Road, 
Northamptonshire, having accepted an in
vitation 10 the pastorate of this church, 
owing to the removal of Mr. Clare to Perth, 
a public tea meeting was held, July 12, 
when friends of the various religious deno
minations in the town assembled in our 
chapel to give Mr. B. a cordial welcome. 
A. W. Thorneley, Esq., a deacon of the 
Independent church, presided. May the 
Divine blessing crown the engagement! 

CttELTENBAM.-Tbe friends of Mr. James 
Smith have secured an eligible site for the 
erection of a new chapel in this town. 

HH 

KePPIIIL·STRl!iBT CRAPF.L, RussRLL•BQU•RK. 
-On Sunday eveningJune21J, the Rev. W. H. 
Bonner, who bas re,igned the pastorate or 
the church meeting in tbi• pluce of worship, 
took an affectionate farewell or bis congre
gation. At the conclusion or 1m enrnest 
aurl able disr.oorse, he read ,. copy of a 
resolntion officially commnnir.atecl to him 
from the church, passer! by them, with bnt 
one dissentient, al a recent church meeting, 
in which "deep regret" WAS expressed al 
the circumstances leading to such a decision, 
and "cheerfully bearing testimony to the 
integrity and piety of bis ministry, as well 
as to the consistency of his Chri,tian 
cbarRcter." During bis ministry, there bas 
been a considerable increase or hearers and 
members. 

LYdlNOTON, HA!ITS,-The Rev . .James 
Martin, .B. A., late co-pastor with the Rev. 
James Millard, bas accepted an unanimous 
invitation from the bRptisl church at Stock
port, to become its pastor. He enters on 
bis new sphere at the close of this month. 
His pulpit talents are of a high order, and 
the church there much regrets bis removal. 
Mr. Millard, who bas laboured there for 
many years, and is well known in the county, 
bas also resigned, the church having agreed 
to continue bis income. The church is at 
present without a pastor. 

Tes PoTTEBIH.-Tbe General Baptists 
are erecting a place of worship at Stoke, 
where a small church of that order now 
exists. Mr. Henry Wileman, lately an 
active deacon of the church at Praed Street, 
Paddington, having removed to bis new 
residence at Longton Hall, bas engaged the 
Market House al Longton for preaching 
every sabbath day, and ministers from the 
midland cbnrches have engaged to supply the 
place. There is a population of 20,000 at 
Longton alone, and no baptist congregation. 

Bowu,, Radn<Yrshire. - A new baptist 
chapel was opened here, July 6 and 7, when 
several ministers were engaged. The place 
would not bold half the people who assem
bled. A good religious impression was pro
duced. This effort is made by about twenty 
persons in bumble life. The remaining 
debt is £60. Mr. Probert is their minister. 

HALJl'il.- The General Bapliats have at 
length decided to quit their old place on 
Haley Bill, and erect a handsome and 
spacious edifice in the town, the foundation 
stone of which was laid by the venerable 
He11ry Hollinrake of Bircbcliffe, Jane 27, 
and a. large tea meeting followed, when 
addresses were delivered. 

C.&sTLE DoNINOTON.-Mr. R. Nightingale, 
pastor of the General Baptist church at this 
place, previously to bis removal to serve the 
baptist church al Tipton, received, at a 
meeting of friends, a worked purse contain
ing tweuty sovereigns, as a token of their 
est~em and affection. 
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MISSIONARY. 

B■l!OAL NATIVG BAPTIST M1u101u.nr 
Sool ■TT,-We ha,e recelve1l lhe 'l'hird 
Annual Reporl of lhla Society, and, wicb 
much pleasure , onil nllention to it. The 
Report ■bows thnt grcBI liberality has beoo 
manllea~d by tbo obrlstino public in their 
oontrlbullona . to lbo. 8oolety'a funds. No 
lcH lhan Co.'a Rs. 023-9-6 haa been col
footed •ltbln lhe past yenr; of whieh aµm 
about on~-e!ghth has been given by the na
tive breU1ren. During the grellter parl of 
1852, two nntho prcnoben ware employed 
by the SoGiety; and . tho,,e_ bl'othren appear 
lo have faboured with great diligence, prin
oipnlly in the eastern anbnrbs of Ca.Jonlta. 
It is aad \o' SCO tl)at no satisfaotory in
~tanco of conyeraion through Cho .instru
mentality of_tbe !jociety's ag~n,a h&!I y•I come 
to llghL Let.our prayer~ go op l!efore God, 
for bis blcsaiog to ~en!lcr every meane efl'ec
tnal !!) the inprease, of the kingdom of his 
Son. Mncb, _re~dhiess to hear the goapel is 
everywhere displayed by 1be people: and 
tho gospel will not .be ,prea~bed in nin:. 
The IW:~ chapels belonging to the society 
hue. been well 11Uended: . that at Boltak
khana bas be41Dpreached In fiTeorsix timea 
a week, and that at Baliyllgbat twice. The 
eecond cbq.pel hns been 1wlce consnmed by 
fire, and on the. latter occasion. nothing 
within it lf&S sued from lhe, llames except 
the pulpit . . The loss. amouucs to about 
Oo.'s Ra. SQ. , 1n our opinion" by far the 
mo~tploasing featu~e. in this little Soc~ety, is 
we poraon11l cfforcs. for the ~pread of the 
gospel mad~ PY its Committe11. We believe 
it is regarded as the duty of ea~b member 
of it. to pruach lhe gospel to bis benighted 
countrymen, , The R\,port before us staiea 
that this duty h_as b~en discharged dµrlng 
the year. that has passed, We rejoice Jn 
this; and lf04M urge our brethren to abound 
in ,su~b labqurs more and mare. , Herein 
their. peculiar, ~trength and cffieioncy, lies. 
01ber societies c4Ln collei:.tfunds,.and ,e.xpend 
them wisely and nse(u!ly ~ the snppprt ot 
pro~chers, &c. but none wl)o ~ not them,
-~elvu. native, christi&lla Ollll occupy such 
vantage_ groun~ as thoy do in making disin.• 
teroatod o1forts for _the aah;ation . of their 
eonntrym9q. We wi,ah that the lia.ts of this 
committee displayed mQro alreogth. .Wbilo 
the Rules require"• Com!llilteo qonsi.\tjng of 
_tweho 111embers,'.' we observe \bat at present 
there are but ion; and, of ~ue, fon~ are 
Native · Pre11ebers, eµpported by .the. Parent 
Society. Surely our Native ehnrohea in 
C11lentto. might fnrniab a more unm.crons 
band. ofuopai<I evang~lists rea<ly to unite 
in this society for the p\lrpose of orgnuising 
and snatainlog euergotic and persevering 
etforls for the sahation of their brethren, 
aeeoniiug lo the lleal,i. 

Bu■KAR, M"gui.-M11. Brayton 11'rit'9, 
under date of April ht:-"We had a delight
ful time dnrlog.tho put aeuon In vlsiling 
the chnrcbes and vlllage, In Mergui pro
vince. We. found in most of the cburehes, 
-ten In number,-• pleasant state of har
mony, love, an.d unioo, exiruog. Tweoty
seven . were 114ded to their numblll' by 
bo.pliam •. New, inlol'ests have been ■wakened 
in tbreo vlll,ago'-where lho people baYe long 
been groping. Lbeir way in heathenish dark
noea. . Tbsy have deaired II teacher and 
engaged to, 9llpport one, if supplied, at each 
of these TIii agog. u Sines we came to Maol
main, Mr. Brayton, in company with native 
usiatants, .bas ,visited aomo of the oe .. ly 
conquered provinces. In one of the villages 
he , bapuzed fonr K.areos, who had been 
waiting a ,lollg ~ime for baptiam; and in 
Tavoy pro,lnc.ey forty-flYe have received 
baptiam dnrlng, the past year. I will copy 
one anecdote flom hia jonmal, which may 
be snitablafon4e Oritmtal Baptist. At ODO 

of the largo , yillages whore the inhabitants 
had- snJfered much from lhe Burmese, Mr. 
Brayton waa told by some, of lheir delight 
in being nnder. British rule. "They said, 
• Now 11'e can breathe and sleep; b111 before 
the English took po11es1ion we could neilher 
bre11the.nor sleep.' An old man, after hav
ing bom telling . over their oppr11111ions and 
'their delivenn.ce, exclaimed with much 
warmth, . proatrallng himself aa be said it, 
• 0 how I wisn I could see the Q11een of 
Englu:d,-how:.I would worship her!' When 
told thal her. maj eaty would not be pleased 
with such homage, be seemed at.11.rstqnit.o in
capable ot,ooncoiving it possible that she 
would not be pleased with beiDg worshipped. 
.Bot, afler repo&ted expla.nations, be for the 
first 1im11 .seemed to get a faint Idea of an 
11temal.God, and that all worship moat be 
paid to Him, and Him alone,w 

Omntal Baptist, June. 
Su.ll.-The missionaries connected with 

the. Americm Baptist Missionary Society are 
diligently .engaged in the distribntion of 
tnc~ and religions books in Siam. They 
have d&ily numerons calla Crom all classes 
of men, Those ,rho have not previowly 
.receiYed • book. have one presented to them, 
and are .,informed, &hat, in order to receiTe 
anothu, they mus& be able to give some 
.a.ooount ot the aontBlls of the previow one. 
Th.ls is • :noceasary corui ition in order co 
receive a ,11econd. Those who come trom 
neigbbonring co11ntries recei'vo book.s ·freoly 
at all h.onn of the day. There are many 
oheer,ing evidences that the books are read, 
aud their cQntents woll understood, and 
'!Jl&DJ opportunities of imparting religions 
instruction and adTioe are presented. Aud 
\hos. slo:.,ly bnl.mosl elfeetually, lhe people 

.aro rceei~ing a knowledge of christianity. 
Ti;le w,i.&sionariea are abo engaged in im• 
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provin~ their types and general pri1\ling 
opm·n11on,. Jn 1tddition to furnishing the 
SiRmrse with the printed worcls of cternnl 
life, Rnd "religions literature, they render 
mnch vRlnahle usistRnce to those of the 
llRth·es who hRVe mech1micRI and artistical 
ta stes, by giving them valuable suggestions 
whene,•er it is in their power. The Si1tmcse 
type• need in Bishop Pallegoix's Grammar, 
a beantifnl and vah1able work which bns 
been recently published, were cast ILi the 
mission foundry. The first volume of 11 

neat and convenient edition of the laws of 
Siam has been issued from the mission 
press. The eecond volnme is now being 
printed. Thie work ie printed at the expense 
of Kh'un Mote, a young Siam ese nobleman 
of much promise and talent. And it is 
sincerely hoped that his intercourse with 
the miseionaries may inr.line him to Jabour 
assiduously for the moral and intellectual 
improYement ofh is people, and that religious 
truth may be brought to bear upon bis own 
mind. Religions toleration is largely ex
tende<l towards the missionaries . The King 
of Siam lately made in substance the fol
lowing statement: ' Siam is a great country! 
and, from ancient time till now, Sinmese, 
Chinese, Malays, Portuguese, Englishmen, 
and Americans, have each been allowed to 
worship after their own religion; and they 
shall still , eo long as they behave well.' 
'Will not the friends of missions,' ask the 
missionaries, 'pray that God will accompany 
tbe pages of his own precious truth with the 
gracious influences of his Holy Spirit, as 
they find access to the palace, the homes of 
the nobles, the hamlets of the poor, and the 
innumerable towns and villages that stud 
the many serpentine and beautiful str~ams 
with which Siam abounde r• The present 
king of Siam, who has only just succeeded 
to the throne, ie an accomplished ·scholar. 
As one proof of his desire for improvement, 
he has sent his own sons, and also 
perenaded many of the principal men of 
Siam to send their children, for education 
to Singapore. He seems disposed to aid 
every effort for the benefit of bis people. 

A.Bl!lsBT, LBICBSTBBBBIBE.-On Wednee
day evening, the 15th June, Mr. Charles 
Carter, a member of the baptist church in 
Arnsby, and lately a student at Bradford 
College, was publicly designated as a mis
sionary to Colombo. Rev. T. Lomas, of 
Charles-etreet, Leicester, read the scriptures 
and prayed. Mr. Underhill, Secretary to 
IJ}e Baptiet Missionary Society, gave an 
account of the ephere of Jabour. Mr. Carter 
read o. brief statement of his conversion, 
aud of the views and feelings with which 
he devotes himself to the missionary work. 
Rev. Joseph Davis, as his pastor, offered 
the resignation prayer; the Rev. Charles 
Stovel, of Loutlou , then addressed the 

m1as1ouary. The cl,apel was r.ro1vrled with 11 
moat attentive 111ulicnce, mnny of whom cnme 
from Leicester, 11nn the surroun,ling place•. 
lllr. C. w11s for seYcnl yel\rs a scholnr In the 
])over Street sabllflth school, Leicester. 

RELIGIOUS. 
PROTESTANT MIBSIOl!IARl!IIR IN CHINA.

A recent number of the Ol1i1&e8c R cpositonJ 
contains a carefully prepared schedule or 
the missionaries of the several societies who 
have been eng1tged in the Chinese mission, 
from the arrival of Dr. Morrison in 1807, to 
the close of Inst yenr; from which it nppears 
that the total number is 150, of whom 
seventy-three are now in China, and five 
are absent on account of health or for other 
re11sons. Of the remaining eeventy-two, 
twenty-five died in the field of Jabour or on 
the passage home, including four who were 
drowned, and three who met with a violent 
death at the hands of the natives. Forty
eight have retired; most of them on account 
of their own ill health or that of their 
families ; but some of them through dis. 
conragement at the little progress they made 
in learning the Chinese language. Of the 
whole number, forty-seven were Englishmen, 
eighty-eight Americans, and fifteen came 
from the continent. Of the missionaries 
now in China, including the five absent, 
twenty-three are Englishmen, five are from 
the continent, and forty-four are Americans. 
Most of those from the continent are 
Lutherans; but the members of the mission 
at Amoy, sent out from the United States, 
belong to the Reformed Dutch Church. 

Ceil!IEBB IN A111BBICA.-America is a 
great nation; and our immigrant population 
includes men and women of almost all 
nation&. In California, at the mines and in 
San Francisco, one finds in a mixed popula
tion Sandwich-Islanders, Chinamen, as well 
as the Yankee and South American. The 
preacher and the colporter are there, to look 
after the spiritual riches of eouls, and seek 
to do good alike to all. Already in San 
Francisco are there a Chinese congregation 
and sabbath school. A correspondent of 
the New York Independent eays :-" Mr. 
Spear called this morning. He told me thRt 
at his weekly prayer meeting last night for 
the Chinese, he had two cbristian Chinese 
hearers, who arrived from the mines yester
day. He invited them to lead in prayer, 
which they did, much 10 his gratification. 
He has no doubt as to their being devotedly 
pious. They told him that they keep the 
sabbath etrictly. He thinks th11t the influ
ence of these two men will be good and 
great. Mr. Spear remarked that his chapel 
last sabbath evening was filled with an 
attentive audience, all Chinese." This fact 
is deeply iuterestiug as an omen of the 
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fntnre-both In respect of the Chinese who 
shl\ll settle in this country becoming chris
tiRns, anrl also in the door this must open 
to carry the gospel of Christ in this way to 
China Itself. How true it is to-day, that 
the gospel flelcl is the world. 

0P.B11'-AIB Sl!lRVIOBS •oa TRB WoRKlll'G 
CLASBIIS AT BBADFORD.-On sabbath after
noon, June I O, the first of a series of addressP.S 
was delivered by the Rev. Walter Scott, in 
front of the manor HalL The appropriate 
topic selected by the venuable President of 
Airedo.le College was, "The goodness of 
Ood manifested by the seasons of the year." 
The subject was fraught with instruction, 
and, at times, breathed the spirit of elo
quence and poetry. The second address 
was delivered on the afternoon of sabbath, 
the 26th, by the Rev. Frederick Stephens, of 
Greenfield chapel, on "Christ's invitation." 
Thie somewhat familiar topic was treated 
by Mr. Stephens in a fresh, fascine,ting, and 
thoroughly logical manner; and his obser
vations were listened to with deep and 
close attention. Nine-tenths of the audieuce, 
on both occasions, were composed of men, 
many of them persons of superior intelli
gence, but who, nevertheless, attend no 
stated place of worship regularly. The 
attendance on eabbath last was upwards of 
five hundred; the entire se"ice occupied 
an hour and ten minutes. The Rev. A
.Thompson is announced to deliver the third 
address; subject-" The Paternal Character 
of God-'' 

Oa RATHER, Ir-BEL1G1ous lNTELLIGBNOB. 
-The following scene took place on Sunday, 
March 13, at the Roman church of St. 
N icbolas, Bristol. The officiating priest 
was in the middle of the celebrating of the 
mass, a part of the service, in the eyes of 

. Roman Catholics, the most solemn and 
awful, when one of his ftock, through weari
ness or not knowing better, very audibly 
yawned, or gaped; this caught the ear of 
the irritable priest, and he turned suddenly 
round from the ( so called) " sacrifice," and 
exclaimed, "Go to--, (a place not to be 
named): stay and be d - d at home, and 
dont come here and be d--d with others." 
He then resumed the celebrating of the 
mass. Bristol Times. 

POPBRY Ill THB CBUROR OF ENOLAllD.
_The attention of the Bishop of London bas 
just been drawn to a volume which has 
been issued by one of the chief tractarian 
publishers in Loudon, entitled, "Rosaries 
for the Church of England," which contains 
the most unblushing avowal of Romisb 
dootrines, of which the bishop can hardly 
fail to tllke notice. The work is presumed 
to be from one of the curates of a ohapel 
not far from Odord Street. The supposed 
author has been called to account in high 
quarters, nnd has uot denied the paternity 

of the volume, so that the next step taken 
agllinst him ( if the bishop has any regard 
for the protestant chamcter of the chnrcb) 
mast be immediate suspension, or a cit11tion 
to the Er.clesi110tical Court. We are in 
possession of the gentleman's n11me, but for 
the present forbear from publishing it. 

Morning Adverli1er. 
A PLBA8J1'G TALB is told in the pnblic 

papers of an aged farmer of property in an 
eastern county, who though he had reached 
more than fourscore years, bad clone little 
or nothing to spread the troth of God in the 
world. He somehow met with a packet of 
children's books published by the Religious 
Tract Society, and among them was one on 
Missions, which he read carefully, and 
pondered. He then sent for a pious gentle
man whom he knew, and told him he wished 
to give £ JOO to the •• Church Missionary 
Society." His friend wisely advised him to 
do so there and then. He did: and died 
the next week. 

A BIBLIII WRITTBlf ON PALM LBAVES is 
prese"ed in the University of Gottingen. 
It contains 5,376 leaves. Another bible, of 
the same material, is at Copenhagen. There 
were also in Sir Hans Sloane's collection, 
more than twenty manuscripts, in various 
languages, on the same material. 

Rou AllD FaANcseco MADIAI are now 
resting in Genoa, under the care of Mr
Cbapman, a protestant gentleman from 
England. The husband is wonderfully 
recovered both in body and mind, bnt the 
wife is now in a delicate state of health. 

RsL101ous D11110.M1lf&T1011s Ill Ts:us.
Methodists, about twelve thousand commu
nicants; Baptists, eight thousand; Presby
terians, six thousand; Episcopalians, one 
thousand; Campbellites, one thousand. 

INCBBASE o• M1ss101u . .BY OPEBAT10NS • 
-In 1807, there were but 150 protestant 
missionaries in all China, India, and Ceylon. 
Now there are 44!.l in India and Ceylon, and 
76 in the free ports of China. 

GENERAL. 
A Cus1ous TALB is told of a Duke of 

Florence, who, finding that the nuigaoce of 
the begging system had become intolerable 
in the city, proclaimed that if all the beggars 
would repair to a certain open space, they 
wonld each receive a new suit of clothing to 
bide their nakeduess and make them appear 
decent. The beggars ftocked to the spot, 
the gates were closed, Ibey were ordered to 
strip; new clothes were given them; bot 
more money was found among their old raga 
than would pay for the new clothing! 

GREAT BBITAlll &ND AMBRICA,-lt is 
now affirmed that a passage will be effected 
between Galway in Ireland, aud Halifu 
in Nova Scotia, in three days anu a half. 
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DRURKENNEss ow TRE SABBATH,- We 
rejoice that vigorous efforts are being mllde 
to ~ttppress this vile nni•ance by petitioning 
Pnrl;Amcnt for the closing of all public 
houses , beer shop•, 1rnd gin shops, on the 
sobb•th dlly. A bill for Scotland is now 
passing, for there the evil is, if that be pos
•ible, greater than in EnglRnd. In Edin
burgh, 1111.ely, 200 gentlemen stationed 
themselves one sabbath day and connted 
4 1,i96 persons enter such plMes. .,nd oh, 
elu,me to tell it, 11,981 of tbese were women, 
4.6!'1 I eh ildren under fourteen, and 3,032 
children nnder eight years of age! We wish 
th111 in e,•ery place such a "watch 11nd w1trd" 
were set up, and the results exposed. That 
would be the way to work the abolition of 
this loathsome nuisance. Edinburgh has 
I G0,000 inhabitants. 

CeuRce RATEs.-A friend in Kent, allud
ing 1.0 the seizure of Mr. Tryon's pony for 
a rate of sixteenpence halfpenny, says,
" a few months ago, my nearly new covered 
srring cart, valae fourteen pounds, was 
seized for a rate of three ·shillings and seven 
pence, nnd was bought in by the broker for 
£!'!. 1 Os. I am. now daily expecting another 
seizure." 

TeE PRICE OP ENGLISH Paovu1ows.
We hope onr agricultural friends will now 
perhaps begin to think that it is possible 
for them to live, and share in the general 
prosperity. Corn, in fonr weeks, bas risen 
twelve shillings per quarter; and the cattle 
market fetches high prices. 

TeE PoLJcE AlilD TB.E CeuRce.-Mr. 
Macaulay, when speaking of the Edinburgh 
Annuity Tax Abolition Bill, said, "A police, 
an army, or a coast gaard, might be un
popular, and yet they had their uses; but a 
cbnrch that was hated was worse than 
useless.'' 

DIRECT AND INDIRECT TAliTION.-The 
Chaucellor of the Exchequer stated that he 
proposed to reduce five and a half million of 
taxes, nearly all of which were indirect; and 
that of three million of new taxes, two and 
a half were direct. This is as it ought to be. 

"BEWARE oP Doas."-We are always dis
posed to take this scriptural admonition 
literally. Dogs are our dread; and we are 
therefore not sorry to hear that numbers 
have been destroyed in consequence of the 
tu being raised to twelve shillings per 
annum. 

G1.nzz1, the celebrated Italian orator, 
lately visited Canada, where his presence 
excited such a commotion among the papists, 
that set on by the priests, they violently 
assaulted him; and he was compelled to 
hasten back to the States, 

'fa£ S01.P T..x was repealed on the fifth 
of July. Surely we shall now see a few 
more clean faces, and a liltle more clean 
liuen, on the Sabbath day!, 

THE 11118R ARD TRB ITALJAN9 11' LON DON 
have been ao squabbling as to require the 
police. It 11ppears that the poor rerugees 
from Italy are not subservient enough to 
the romish 11riests to please the ignorant 
and superstitious Irish. 

Two FOREIGN DWARl'S have arrived in 
this country, who have been exhibited to 
her Majesty and the Prince. The male ia 
nineteen yellrs old, 33¼ iuohea high, and 
weighs 23 lbs.-the female ia eleven, 32, 
and 211, 

PAPER HouaES,-We have heard of iron 
and glass houses, and .now we are told of 
houses whose frame work is of wood and 
the walls of papier maohe. 

LEIOESTEB,- We are informed that the 
splendid and oapaoious New Temperance 
Hall in this borough, will be opened on 
Monday, Sep. 12, and following days. 

LONDON IIIIPROVEIIIENT&.-A new park is 
now being laid out at Battersea, aud a new 
bridge over the Tb amea is being erected at 
Chelsea. 

A MAN WAS SUJ'll'OCATED by tumbling 
accidentally among a heap of loose floor at 
one of the steam flour mills, London. 

NoB~AY.-The first line of railway, 
reaching thirteen miles, was opened a few 
weeks ago. 

SaIBAZ, the capital of Persia, is said to 
have been destroyed by an earthquake, May 1. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

ABROAD.-Europe has been kept another 
month in suspense respecting the Russian 
design on Turkey. In the mean time the 
soldiers of the Autocrat have crossed the 
Pruth, and taken possession of the Danubian 
Provinces. But so far there has been no 
actual fighting; and when we went to press 
reports prevailed that Russia would accept 
the mediation of France and England. 
Before our next num her appears we expect 
to hear of some decisive step. May God 
hush the nations to peace, and scatter the 
men that delight in war!-The Insurrection 
in China has now assumed an important 
aspect. If the news just arrived be correct, 
it is likely to beoome one of the most re
markable events of the century. Four years 
ago only 200 Chinese in the south united; 
they went on gathering, like a snowball from 
the hands of a boy, until they became a 
mighty power. They have overrun the 
south. Two great cities are in their hands, 
and now they are at Naukin-the second 
city of the empire, and are about to maroh 
on to Pekin-the capital. The China 
Herald states that Sir G. Bonham re
turned from Nankin on the 0th of May. He 
reports them as in possession of the city. 
But what is most wonderful is the principles 
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they profesa. They have got a translation 
of the Bible. They profess to be ohristiane 
of the protestant form of worship, and they 
order the observanoe' of the " Ten Com
mandments." They refuse all divine 1itlea 
for their obiefs, and destroy all idols, tem
ples, and joss-houses. They profess to 
believe In Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; 
and conceive they are under Divine direction 
and protection to overturn the Tartar dynasty 
and exterminate the race. They are accused 
or magic; bot declare that their only magio 
is prayer. They denounce opium smoking 
and opium eating, and command temper
ance. And yet they were so ignorant of the 

geography of their own land as not to kno" 
there was snob a city of Shanghai. One 
thing is certain, ii is not a Romisb or .Jesnit 
movement. The present Emperor is the 
pope of Buddhism; and if the rebels do not 
succeed, violent peteecotion is expected. 

AT HoM111.-Th6 Royal Family, inclu1ling 
both the Qneen and the Prince, have been 
attacked by the measles ; bnt we are happy 
to eay that all have recovered without 
serious suffering. This affliction prevented 
Her Majesty from visiting the Dt1blin 
Exhibition, as was intended.-Tbe heavy 
rains have destroyed much bay, and if they 
continue must affect the corn harvest. 

3llarriagrH. 
June 9, at the baptist chapel, Pontesbury, 

by Mr. James Smith (father of the bride
groom), Mr. Joseph Smith, minister of the 
chapel, to Miss Elizabeth Oliver Roderiok. 

June 9, at the baptist chapel, Shrewsbury, 
by Mr. How, Mr. T. Inions, deacon of the 
baptist church, Pontesbury, to Miss Anney 
Hamnett, of C&lcott. 

June 10, al the baptist meeting house, 
Dudley, by Mr. C. Morrell of Netherton, 
Mr. T. M. Whitworth of Luton, to Miss 
Foden of Netherton. 
. June 18, at lEnon baptist chapel, Burnley, 

by Mr. J. Batey, Mr. William Widdop, to 
Miss Mary Gledhill . 

June 21, at the baptist chapel, Christow, 
Devon, by Mr. G. Cole of Exeter, Mr. John 
Addems of Bridford, to Miss Mounsdon of 
the former place. This being the first 
marriage celebrated in this chapel, a hand
some copy of the sacred scriptures were 
presented to the parties by the minister, in 
the name of the church and congregation. 

June 22, by the Hon. and Rev. B. W. 
Noel, Mr. George Duncan, of New London. 
street, to Anne Eggar, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr. W. Trimmer, Torrington-place. 

June 24, at the baptist chapel, Towcester, 
by Mr. R. Turner of Blisworth, Mr. John 
Hobson of Liverpool, to Mis·s Hannah 
Russell Lepper of Blieworth. 

June 28, at Dover Street chapel, Leicester, 
by Mr. J. C. Pike, Mr. H . MoEvoy of Bir
mingham, to Jane, eldest daughter, and 
Mr. G. Pike of Birmingham, to Mary, 
second daughter, of Mr. J. Harvey, Leicester. 

June 29, at the Tabernacle, Moorfields. 
by Mr. J. H. Hinton, baptist minister, Mr. 
D. Jones to Mrs. Dolton. 

July 2, at Buckingham baptist chapel, 
Clifton, Bristol, by Mr. R. Morris, John 
Allen, junr., Esq., of Burnham, to Miss 
Elizabeth Cross, of Clifton. 

July 3, at Belvoir Street baptist chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. Leigh, Mr. S. Gammage, 
to Miss M. Hinman. 

July 7, at the baptist chapel, East Dere
ham, by Mr. Williams, Mr. J. T. Wigner, 

, baptist minister, Lynn, to Anna Maria, 
eldest daughter of W. Warner, Esq., of 
North Tuddenham. 

July 7, at the baptist chapel, Amesby, 
near Leicester, by Mr. Davis, Mr. J. Torner 

. of Countesthorpe, to Miss M. A. Hardy. 
· July 8, at Rugeley, Staffordshire, by Mr . 
Swan, Mr. John Wade, jun., a member of 
the baptist church, Cannon Street, Birming
ham, to Anne, youngest daughter of Mr. W. 
Keytes of Rugeley. 

July 10, at l:riar Lane bapti9t chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. T. Stevenson, Mr. G. 
Stalford, to Mrs. Sarah Masters. 

July 13, at the St. Andre"s baptist chapel, 
Cambridge, by Mr. W. Robinson, Mr. F. 
Trestrail, one of the Secretaries of the Bap
tist Missionary Society, to Mary Sophia, 

· eldest daughter of Richard Foster, Esq., of 
the Brooklands. 

July 13, at Gallowtree Gate chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. Isbell, baptist minister, 
Mr. J.B. Norton of Kettering, to Miss Jane 
Butler of Leicester. 

' July 13, at the baptist chapel, H&ll Green, 
Haworth, by Mr. J. Whitaker of Bradford, 
Mr. T. Hanson, baptist minister, Haworth, 
to Martha, youngest daughter of the late 
Jonathan Aykroyd, Esq. 

July 13, at the baptist chapel, Woking
ham, by Mr. S. S&le, Mr. John Miller, to 
Miss HarrietRodway, both of Swallowfield. 

July 19, at the Independent· chapel, 
Wigston, near Leicester, by Mr. T. Mays, 
minister of the place, Mr. James Morsell, 
baptist minister, Kettering, to Fanny Page, 
second d,mghter of Mr. T. Chapman, of 
Leicester. 
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Marr.It H>, Rt Hill Cliff, ne1Lr Warrington, 
C111h~rine, wife of Mr. Willi&m Clayton, 
aged 80, after o. few daye illneee. She bad 
been a consi•tent professor of ohristianity 
threescore years. She was blessed with a 
pious mother, who led her into the path of 
piety in early life. She was baptized at 
Li\•erpool, at Mr. Lister's chapel, in 1812, 
and continued a member of that church 
until her death. Removing to Hill Cliff 
with her family for bee.Ith about eighteen 
months 1Lgo, she sat down with the church 
flt that place. Prayer was her delight. On 
the sabbatb before she was taken ill, though 
very feeble, she went to public worship, to 
hear her husband, who supplied the pulpit 
on that day. "Unto you which believe he 
is precious" was one of the texts, which 
proved a great comfort to her in her illness. 
Almost her last words were" Precious Jesus I 
Precious Jesus!" And eo she died as she 
had lived-in faith, hope, and peace. So 
mav we die! 

May 14, Mrs. Mary Meredith, aged 68, 
a member of the baptist church, Nantgwyn. 
Our departed sister was a humble and 
sincere chrietian ; remarkable for her be• 
nevolent kindness, especially to the ministers 
of Christ. When prevented from attending 
public services, she had worship in her own 
house. She died gently as if falling asleep. 

June 9, Mr. William Groves of Arbor
field, Berks., aged 59. He was for many 
years a laborious and useful preacher in the 
village stations of the baptist church at 
Wokingham. He was an active distributor 
of the Pioneer amongst the poor, by whom 
he was much loved. His confidence in the 
Redeemer aud his promises was unshaken 
during his il!neee. It will be his joy in the 
dny of Christ that he did not run in vain, 
neither Jabour in vain. 

June 18, in his 79th year, Mr. Edward 
Brock, of Gibraltar Place, Chatham. Mr. 
Brock was Treasurer of the County Congre
gational Association, London Missionary 
Society, &c., &c., and a liberal friend to 
every good work. 

June 20, at Kings Sutton, Northampton• 
shire, Mrs Simson, aged 59, wife of 
Mr. John Simson, baptist minister. Her 
christian and exemplary conduct, her love 
to the house of prayer, her trust on the 
atoning sacrifice of Christ alone, lead us to 
hope that she is now with the spirits of the 
just made perfect. 

June 21, at Rose, aged 24, Martha, the 
beloved wife of Mr. J. B. Higgins. She 
became, in early life, a member of the bap
tist church, and a devoted teacher, where 

she had been a. sohol11r. She WBB mistrcea 
of the Britieb School till her ftLiling he11llh 
oompelle,1 her to relinquieb dntiea for 
which an active and zealoua aplrit eminently 
fitte<l her. Her end WRS happy and penceful. 

June 23, The baptist church at Blunti
eham sustained a great loes in the 
death of Mr. William Watts, aged 65; who, 
while on a visit to a relative in London, in 
apparent health, was tRken ill and died in a 
few seconde ! He was buried at Bluntisham, 
with deep feelings of sorrow by his only 
daughter and her relatives. Mr. Simmons 
preached his funeral sermon to a large con• 
grega.tion of a.II denominations, who highly 
esteemed him for his general amiability, 
his uniform kindness as a husband and 
father, his integrity as a man of business, 
and his deep-toned piety and ardent zeal 
as a ohristian. He had been a useful mem
ber of this church thirty.eight years, and an 
honourable dee.con thirty years. 

June 23, Mr. George Drew, aged 84, many 
years a member of the church at John 
Street, Bedford Row; and on July 4, Mr. 
Samuel Drew, aged 75, many years a mem
ber of the Independent church, Maidenhead, 
Berks., brother of the above. 

June 27, aged 52, Mr. Thomas Hill, of 
Lough bro', a member of the General Baptist 
church, Baxter Gate, Our departed brother 
was, for many years, a letter carrier, and 
was much respected by all for his punctuality 
and honesty. His wife died about a year 
ago, and he has left seven orphan children. 

July O, at Kirton Lindsey, Lincolnshire, 
after having been confined to her bed by 
consumption for nearly six months, Sarah, 
the wife of Mr. J. C. Smith, baptist minieter. 
In life she sincerely loved the Saviour, and 
now rests with him for ever. 

July 7, a.I Blaby, near Leicester, aged 21, 
Eliza, only daughter of Mr. J. Barnett, 
baptist minister. 

July 14, at Widdemore, Devon, aged 60, 
Miss Anne Jarvis, for many years an honour
able member and a liberal supporter of the 
baptistchnrch in the •illage of Malborough. 
Her bodily sufferings were severe and pro
tracted, but her christian resignation 1md 
patience were exemplary. At one time she 
seemed to look forward to death with much 
anxiety; but as she approached the hour of 
trial her spiritual strength increased, and 
she sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. She will 
Jong survive in the grateful recollection of 
the poor whom she befriended ; and we 
deeply mourn our loss; hut our loss is her 
eternal gain. 
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A RECENT ECCENTRICAL ATTACK ON THE BAPTISTS. 

WE have called the attack we are 
about to describe "eccentrical," for it 
certainly was a most "irregular" one, 
in which the rules of ordinary contro
versy were not only not regarded, but 
violated. 

The scene of this attack was the 
large old village of Melbourne, in 
Derbyshire, into which, HlO years ago, 
the General Baptists introduced the 
preaching of the gospel, under those 
circu·mstances of peculiar interest de
tailed in our volume for 1851, page 
403. We know the place and the 
people well, having held the office of 
pastor of the baptist church there. 
The population has always given a 
decided preference to the baptists, 
whose place of worship and school 
rooms are large and well attended. 
Another dissenting interest exists in 
the place, which is not so well attended 
as all who wish well to the preaching 
of evangelical truth would desire; but 
for whose active efforts, the population 
attending no place of worship, affords 
ample scope. It seems, however, that 
instead of looking at these, the some
what eccentric mini.star of the place, 
saw only, in the baptist tendencies of 
the people, the great obstacle to his 
success, and hence he set his wits to 
work- for he is a very witty man
to remove it, by publishing a fly-sheet, 
the leader of which we now copy into 

I I 

our columns. Our readers must keep 
patience for one month, when they 
shall have the masterly reply which 
was given to it by a resident of the 
place. 

~f.Je •e11Joutnc ~tmess. 
Melbourne, April, 1~3; 

THE LEADING ARTICLE, BY THE 

EDl'I-OR. 

The subject of Baptism being the 
constant theme of Melbourne divinity, 
it has been thought desirable to devote 
the first leading article of the Mel
bourne Times to this constantlv in-
truded topic. • 

Such a subject would have been the 
last one which the Editor would have 
selected, had his own taste or feelings 
been consulted; but what from March 
storms, side winds, and April showers, 
· e has been literally baptized with 
Baptist dust and Baptist water. 

It has at length become very evident, 
that if the Baptists possessed the power, 
which the Roman Catholics once had, 
they would rival the arch-persecutor; 
nut indeed by burning heretics alive, 
but by drowning them alive. For the 
misapplication of immersion by the 
dippers is to them meat, drink, wash
ing, and lodgings. 

PROPOSITION THE F1 RST.-Bap

tism is not, never wa~, and never can 
be, properly speaking, immersion. 
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The whole qneEtion of Baptism, 
about which we hear so much, may be 
put into a nut-shell. On this subject 
th<' Bapti8tS, ne,·er too wide awake, 
h1we read their bibles backwards and 
upside down. And, like all ignorant 
people who make mistakes, the more 
distinctly their blunder is pointed out 
to them, the more resolutely they stick 
to their error: and with it in their 
hands and upon their lips, become 
more impudent, conceited, and vain. 

Our nut-shell argument is simply 
this. That Scripture Baptism is the 
application of the element, much or 
little, to the subjects, and not the sub
jects to the element. The quantity 
of the element i! never mentioned ; 
the man, therefore. that imposes upon 
me to go into the water over head and 
ears, and beyond the tip of the nose, 
for baptism, subjects me to a quantity 
which the Scripture, or common sense, 
is not able to bear. 

In order to show the reader that 
what we have said is true, we shall 
summon the testimony of the four 
Evangelists, in order, together with 
the Acts of the Apostles, to corroborate 
the terms found in our argument. 

1st. MATTHEW iii. 11. John says, 
"I indeed baptize you WITH water 
unto repentance; but He that cometh 
after me is mightier than I, whose 
shoes I am not worthv to bear: He 
shall baptize you wiTH the Holy 
Ghost and WITH fire." 

2nd. :MARK i. 8. The same indi
vidual says: " I indeed have baptized 
you WlTH water: but He shall baptizll 
you WITH the Holy Ghost."' .· 

3rd. Lu KE iii. Hi . "John answered, 
Bllying unto them all: I indeed bap
tize you WITH water: but one mightier 
than I cometh, the latchet of whose 
shoes I am not worthy to unloose: 
He shall baptize you WITH the Holy 
Ghost and WITH fire."· 

4th. JOHN i. 26, 31, aud 33. 
"J oho anewered them, saying, I bap
tize WITH water." "I come baptizing 
WITH water." "He that sent me to 
baptize WITH water, the same said 
unto me: Upon whom thou shalt see 

the Spirit descenrling, and remnining 
oN Him, the same is He which bop
tizeth WITH the Holy Gho~t." 

5th. AcTs OF THE APnsTLEs, xi. 
15, 16. Peter snys: "And as I be
gan to speak, t.he Holy Ghost FELL 

ON THEM, as ON us at the beginning. 
Then remembered I the word of the 
Lord, how that He said, John indeed 
baptized WITH water; but ye shall be 
baptized WITH the Holy Ghost.'' 

In each of the above instances, the 
element is applied to the individual, 
and not the individnal to the element; 
and in no instance is the quantity of 
the element mentioned, or even re
ferred to in the slightest way. These 
witnesses would be sufficient for any 
court bnt a Baptist's. 

Now if baptism means dipping, 01· 

immersion, and nothing else; where 
the verb " to baptize" is used in the 
above verses, let the reader pnt the 
verb "to dip," or "to immerse," and 
let him make John say, "I indeed 
dip you w ITH, or • into' water: but 
He shall dip you WITH, or ' into' the 
Holy Ghost, and WITH, 01· 'into' fire.'' 
Or, " I indeed have immersed you 
WITH, or 'into' water; but He shall 
immerse you WlTH, or 'into' the 
Holy Ghost." The Baptist con
stantly prides himself upon bis, own 
clear water; and, as often as he can 
sneers atotherpeoples's mnddy stream. 
But with such violations of common 
speech as are contained in the above 
interpretations, I should ,like to know 
who is dipped in the mud now ? The 
Baptists may say, "these are not our 
interpretations.'' I answer, " they are 
yours necessarily, ifto baptizemeansto 
dip, or to immerse, and nothing else." 
On the horns of his own dilemma the 
Baptist has fixed himself. The only 
advice offered, is for him to come off; 
or, if he likes it better, out of his fix. 

Classical writers use the verb, "to 
baptize," in the· same sense as the 
authorities quoted above: that is, in 
the application of the element, much 
or liltle; or whatever it may be to the 
subject, and not the subject to the 
element. 
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" Needlework" is represented as 
"baptizing a garment",'' i. e. ornament
ing it,-" Arrows'' are represented as 
" baptizing a wall.''-" A shower of 
stones" is represented as " b&ptizing 
a ship."-" Perfume" is represented 
as "baptizing the head," which i, 
sprinkled, or rnbbed with it. -
" Flowers" are represented as " bap
tizing a girdle.''-" Trouble" is re
presented as "baptizing the mind."
" Dew" is r.epresented as "baptizing 
the grass," which is sprinkled by it. 

And certain aucient priests at'e re
presented as Baptists, because they 
p!iinted themselves. 

Baptists, of course, always recur to 
instances where persons are goi11g 10, 
and coming from, the water; or, as 
they would ignorantly say, not know
ing the full force of •the application 
natural to the Greek prepositions, 
"into," and "out of the water." Re
lying upon the mere going to, or the 
mere coming from, the water; or the 
going "into," and the coming "out'' 
of it is, petitio principii, the begging 
of the entire question. • The act of 
Baptism is distinct and apart, either , 
from the going to, or the coming from 
the water; or the going " into," or · 
"coming out" of it: the baptism, aDd 
the baptism alone, is the application 
of the water to the subject, whether 
the ind.ividual be near the water, in 
the water, or away from it, as to the 
quantity. Thus John is said to have 
baptized WITH water. 

But it is a moustrous absurdity to 
talk to Baptists about Greek verbs, or 
Greek prepositions, seeing tbat there 
is not a ma-n among them whose 
opinion would be taken on any ques
tion of learning out ( of) their own 
little sect. 

After these definitions, principles, 
ond reasonings, I come to my first 
proposition, which I hope the reader 
will mark, learn, and inwardly digest; 
and, moreover, trust that his eyes are 
open, and his mind clear. 

In the choice of words and the fo1ce 
of reasoning the Baptists are known 
to be remarkably deficient ; those, 

however, who are more skilful among 
them than others, seldom tronble 
themselves or others about the dis
putes of baptism. They know the 
reason why. The selection and ap
plication of the word immersion, a~ 
synony1J?ous with baptism, is entirely 
their own; but a greater mistake could 
scarcely have been made from choice, 
unless, indeed, it had been the selec
tion of a word signifying the opposite. 

Every one shonld know what im
mersion mea.ns. Its meaning is fixed 
and distinct. The word is derived 
from two Latin words, " in " and 
" mergo, " signifying " in, " and 
" plunge.'' And according to Dr. 
J ohMon and others, its meBDing is to 
put under the water, to cover np. 
"The act of putting any body into a 
fluid belo\V the surface." The word 
keeps to one action, that of putting in, 
it says nothing about taking oat. It 
does not include the additional act of 
drawing out of the water that which 
has been p.ut into it; but .the word is 
restricted to the single operation of 
putting the body under the water, or 
siinking it. 

To plunge a person, or thing. as a 
stone, in water, is to immerse the 
person or thing; but the taking either 
of them out again is another matter. 

At the time of Noah the ark was 
baptized ; the earth and its inhabitants 
wel'e immersed. When leaving Egypt, 
the Jewish fathers, and mothers, and 
children, and infants, and the strangers 
among them, " were all baptized unto 
Moses in the cloud and in I.he sea." 
l Cor. x. 2. While Pharaoh and his 
host were immersed in the deep. 

So much, then, lor my first pse~ 
position,and for the mixing ap in the 
wa·ter question things which cWfer·; 
for baptism never was, is not, and 
never can be, immersion. Quad erat 
de1111W,stratu·m.. 

PROPOSITION TRE SECOND.-Dip~ 

ping never was, is not, and never cau 
be, immel'sion. A more pa1pable 
blunder has been made in the applica
tion of dipping to immersion. Su·ictlr 
speaking, to use dipping as immersion 
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is II misnomer. These terms are used 
as being synonymous, which they are 
not. The ,•erb to dip is as distinct 
as the ,·erb to immerse. To dip, 
literally, is to plunge anything uuder 
water, and almost immediately after
wards to take it out again. A double 
action is included. The verb to dip, 
is derived from the Greek root, dv.o, 
then the form dwno; and there is 
another form, too frequently forgotten, 
and which is dupto. Every one must 
see the striking resemblance between 
this jast form and the English word 
dip. This is the Baptist's own dip in 
sound as well as sense; and applied 
to animals dipping their heads, but 
not sinking. 

The Baptists are, properly speaking, 
Dippers. To say that immersion is 
dipping is going in for too much, for 
it is not only putting in but taking 
out again. Here is the usual fault of 
the Baptists, trying to prove too much, 
and therefore prove nothing. 

PRoPOS!TION THE THIRD.-Scrip
tural Baptism is neither dipping nor 
immersion. The difference between 
being baptized and dipped is found in 
the Greek verse of the Sibyl, respect
ing the city of Athens, given by 
Plutarch-

.d.skos baptize dunai de toi ou 
themis esti. 

The true version of the words is, 
" As a bladder thou mayest be bap
tized, but thou canst not dip." 

There is not one instance recorded 
in the Scriptures of any one person 
beiug applied to the water for baptism; 
on the contrary, the water is distinctly 
used as being applied to the individual. 
John baptized "WITH water unio re
pentance." And as baptism with 
water was a symbolic rite, this method 
was adopted as indicative of the de
scent of the Holy Ghost, about to be 
"SHED FORTH" and" POURED OUT." 
Thus signifying tse application of the 
Holy Spirit to the indi,•idual, and not 
the individual to the Holy Ghost, It 
is nowhere said in Scripture that any 
one was dipped " in" water ; and to 
speak of "being dipped "into" the 

Holy Ghost would be nothing short 
of mockery, anrl mockery in this case 
would be 11ositive blasphemy. 

The instance of the ennuch, about 
which them is so much talk and little 
sense, is as distinct as any other Bible 
fact. The eunuch, be it understood, 
going to the water, or "into" the 
water, coming from the water, or 
" out of" the water, was not the 
baptism of the eunuch. He might 
ha\'e goue down to, or into, or come up 
from, or out of the water, a thousand 
times, and not have been baptized in 
the proper sense of this much abused 
term. The baptism of the eunuch 
was in itself a distinct act, and tliere
fore it is said of Philip, in addition to 
the approach to, and the departme 
from, the water, that "HE BAPTIZitD 
HIM.'' Acts viii. 38. In this act 
expressed in these three words, is 
found the secret of the whole. And 
how did he baptize him if not "with" 
water, after the manner of John's 
baptism ? 

The Baptist will say, "No, he dipped 
him, he was• immersed." I ask any 
unprejudiced reader if there be the 
slightest intimation of dipping or im
mersion in the case ? The Baptist, 
true to his creed, ever going in for 
too much, and in the attempt to prove 
too much, proves nothing. The 
eunuch, in his then position, would 
scarcely thank him for this.· 

Every one at all acquainted with 
the origin of words, and the construc
tion of language, must be aware that 
there are some words expressive of 
action, and called verbs; and that 
some of these have an extended, while 
others of them possess a limited, 
meaning. The verb "to baptize," as 
every scholar allows, is one which has 
an extended meaning. This would 
be inferred by any sensible men for 
two reasons. First, from the various 
senses in which it is used by scripture, 
and classic writers; and, second, from 
the various notions held concerning it 
by narrow-minded sects. 

The advantages to be derived from 
the study of comparative anatomy, and 
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comparative physiology, ore now ac
knowledged. If those who expend 
their talk upon others would first give 
a little attention to the subject of 
Comparative Grammar, the world 
would be preserved from a great amount 
of the dogmatism and the blunders of 
the present day. That sensible people 
should have to correct the same blun
ders year after year, is a thing much 
to be deplored. Blunders repeated 
are the greatest hindrance to the ad
vancement of civilization, liberal
mindedness, and truth. 

There is seldom any dispute about 
verbs which have a limited meaning; 
the sense being distinct, everything is 
plain. For-example: -

Limited Verba. Extended Verbs, 
and embodying all 

C LA 88 I. the limited one,. 
To walk. J 

To run. J To ride. 
To fly To go, or move. 
To cr~ep. 
To swim. 
To float, with many 

others. 
CLASS II. 

To sprinkle. I 

i~ ~?;.r· r To baptize.• 
To plonge. 

. To tinge, with many 
others. J 
In this way the reader may deter

mine for himself the force and reeaning 
of all languages •. 

The Baptist, ever anxious to thrust 
his peculiarity of baptism into notice; 
and never satisfied unless he bas the 
last word, will say, '' I { baptism is to 
be done by sprinkling or pouring, why 
is not the verb to sprinkle or 'to pour 
u~ed ?" And, I answer, if baptism is 
to be done by dipping, why is not the 
verb to dip used ? There is a Greek 
verb to sprinkle, and one to pour, and 

- " Bapti>o Is a derivative from Bapto; but it Is 
a general principle or rule tn the Greek language. 
tbat derlvates In izo, are not limited to tbe original 
meaning of their prlmlllves, but have, unifoi,nly an 
extended meaning."-Dr. Worcester. 

"Tbe word baptizo la a derlvaUve from bapto, and 
la a diminutive of It." 

" Hence, according to the ordinary cooatrnctlon of 
tbe Greek verbs, IC bapto signify to dip, baptizo meaoa 
to dip ,,,. ; or, If bapto signify to pour or sprinkle, 
baptlzo means to pour or sprinkle less." 

another to dip; but the verb to dip is 
not "baptizo," but "dnno ;" and in 
another form "dupto," the baptists 
own dip, in sound a!! well a!! sense. 
Do these two words, " baptizo" and 
" du.no," mean one and the same 
thing? The Greek laoguage, be it 
observed, is not constructed on Baptist 
expediency, or Baptist notions. In 
the English language, baptism, dip
ping,and immersion, have their marked 
distinctions; for whatever may be the 
defects of the English language, it 
has not to he charged with being con
structed to square with Baptist senti
ments. 

The verb " to baptize, " then, is 
used in reference to the symbolical 
rite of baptism, instead of any other 
verb of a limited kind, in order to show 
the extended use to which it may be 
put in the application of the water to 

the subject, and not the subject to the 
water. And thus it happened that 
John baptized "WITH," and not 
"into," water. And w by baptism with 
water, if not to symbolize the baptism 
"WITH the Holy Ghost, and WITH 
fire ?" 

lu the general, or extended, use of 
the much abused, and much mistaken 
verb "to baptize," there is no bigotry . 
The bigotry is wi.th those who have 
endeavoured to change the name; and 
with the name the person from " bap
tizo" to "duno," and "d1tplo ;" or 
from baptism to dipping. But the 
metamorphosis has been often de
tected, and here the assumed name 
and hollow pretensions are again ex
posed. If these transformations are 
still continued, these harlequin leaps 
still practiced, columbine tricks still 
indulged in,and buffoonery exhibitions 
still presented, to the great discredit 
of the public taste, as well as to the 
destruction o( public moralit_y, the 
subject can only be dealt with in that 
summary manner which the demerits 
of the case mav demand. To those 
whom it may concern, in reference lo 
this theme, I have many things to say 
to you, but ye cannot bear them yet. 
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EARLY PERSECUTIONS OF THE BAPTISTS IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 

\VE take the following account of the 
persecutions to which our 11ncestors 
were exposed, from the Minutes of 
the Philodelphia Associ11tion, for the 
vear 1770. It is an extract from 
ieuers received from New England at 
that time, and demonstrates conclu
sively, that the alliance of church and 
state in Massachusetts, was no less 
tyranical and despotic than in the 
mother country. 

"The laws of this province (Mas
sachusetts) were never intended to 
exempt the baptists from paying 
toward., building and repairing Pres
byterian meeting-houses and m&1king 
up Presbyterian ministers' salaries .; 
for, beside other insufficiencies, they 
are all limited, both as to extent and 
duration. The first law extended 
ouly five miles round each baptist 
meeting-honse ; those without this 
circle had no relief-neither had they 
withiu-for though it exempted their 
polls, it left their estates to the mercy 
of harpies; and their estates went to 
wreck. The baptists sought a better 
law, and with great difficulty, and. 
waste of timtJ and money, obtained it; 
but thiis was not universal. It ex
tended not to any parish till a Pres
byterian meeting- house should be 
built, and a Presbyterian minister 
settled there; in consequence of which 
the baptists have never been freed 
from the first and great expenses of 
their parishes, expenses equal to ithe 
current expen8es of ten or twelve years. 

This is the present case of the 
people of Ashfield, which is a baptist 
senlement. There were but five 
families of other denominations in the 
place when the baptist church was 
eonstituted; but those five, and a few 
more, ha1•e lately built a Presbyterian 
meeting-house there, and settled an 
orthodox minister, as they call him, 
which last cost them £200. To pay 
for both, they laid a tax ou the laud; 
and as the baptists are most numerous, 
the greater part feU to their share. 

The Presbyterians, in April last, de
mnnded the money. The boptists 
pleaded poverty, alleging that they 
had been twice driven from their plan
tations by the Indians in the last war; 
that they were but new settlers, and 
had cleared but a few spots of land ; 
and had not been able to build com
modious dwelling-houses. 

Their tyrants would not hear. 
Then the baptists pleaded the ingrati
tude of such condnct ; for they had 
built a fort there at their own expense, 
and had maintained it for two years, 
and so had protected •he interior 
Presbyterians, as well as their neigh
bours, who now rose up against them; 
that the baptists, to the westward, had 
raised money to relieve Presbyterians 
who had, like them, suffered by the 
Indians, and that it was cruel to take 
from them what the Indians had left. 

But nothing to11ched the hearts of 
these cruel people. Then the baptists 
urged. the law of the province; but 
were soon told that the law extended 
to no new parish till the meeting
house · and minister were paid for. 
Then the baptists petitioned the Gen
eral Conrt. Proceedings were stopped · 
till farther orders, and the poor people 
went home rejoicing, thinking their 
property safe ; but had not all got 
home before said order came,-and it 
was an order for the · Presbyterians to 
proceed. 

Accordingly, in the month of April, 
they fell foul on their plantations ; 
and not on skirts and corners, but on 
the cleared and improved spots; and 
so h11ve mangled their estates, and 
left them hardly any but a wilderness. 
They sold the house and garden of 
one man, and the young orchards, 
meadows, and corn-fields of others; 
nay, they sold their dead, for they 
sold their grave-yard. The orthodox 
minister was one of the purchasers. 
These spots amounted to three hundred 
and ninety-five acres, and have since 
been valued at £363 Bs.; but were 
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sold for £36 10s. This was the first 
payment. Two more are coming, 
which will not leave them an inch of 
land at this rate, 

The baptists waited on the Assembly 
five times this year for relief; but 
were not heard, on pretence they did 
no business; but their enemies were 
heard, and had their business done. 
At last, the baptists got together about 
a score of the members at Cambridge, 
and made their complaints known ; 
but in general they were treated very 
superciliously. One of them spoke to 
this effect: ' The General .llssembly 
have a rig/it to do what they did, and 
if you dont like it, you can quit the 
place.' But, alas! the_)- must leave 
their all behind ! The Presbyterians 
are not only supercilious in power, 
but mean and cruel in mastery. When 
they came together to mangle the 
estates of the baptists, they diverted 
themselv·es with the tears and lamen
tations of the oppressed. One of 
them, whose name is Wells, stood up 

to preach a mock sermon on the occa
sion; and amongst other things, nsed 
words to this effect. ' The hapti.,ts, 
for refusing lo pay nn orllwdo.x 
minister, shall be cut in pound piece.,, 
and boiled for their fat to grease t!te 
devil's carria_qe.'" 

It seems incredible, now-a-days, 
that such outrages should ever have 
been practiced on American soil; and 
systematic efforts are made by men 
like Dr. Ely, and Dr. Parsons Cooke, 
to cover up or palliate the despotic 
persecution~ of the New England 
Puritans. But the truth cannot be 
concealed, and religious tyranny has 
no apology. The baptists of this 
country have ever been both the 
apostles and martyrs of religious 
liberty. Had they been silent, the 
whipping post, and the pillory, might 
still have flourished, and a state church 
have extended its despotic sway over 
all classes of citizens. 

Christian Chronicle. 

~piritunl <!Cnhind. 
FROM HENDERSON'S CIRCULAR LETTER TO THE OXFORDSHIRE CHURCHES. 

THE DARK VIEw.-It has been 
for some time past the fashion, either 
justly or unjustly, to robe the church 
in the darkest attire; it is believed 
that it really wears a brighter dress. 
The misgivings of not a few, unre
buked; and unanswered, would serve 
to awaken the gloomiest discontent, 
both with the constitution of the 
church, and the results of its action. 
[n the judgment of these, all that is 
worthy of imitation and love belongs 
to a remote past ; by their dark 
imaginings, the present is denuded of 
every attraction. The victims of a 
morbid discontent, that finds its nutri
ment in complaint, or of a disease, as 
old, at least, as the second generation 
of our race, they regard every age of 
the past as better than their own ; 
the present as the prelude, or the 
realization of ruin. They think, and 

write, and speak about the church of 
the Saviour, as though it were the 
already opened grave in which chris
tianity was about to be at once and 
for ever entombed, and that them
selves were the chief mourner!! on the 
dismal occasion. There is no part of 
the present church, as we know it, 
that is not, to some extent, food for 
their grief. No ministry, save a 
plurality in each church, would ap
proach their ideal; overlooking scrip
tural qualifications, and adaptedne~s 
to the present times, in their attempts 
to obtain it; and preferring it to any 
other ministry, though it should be an 
aggregation of unfitnesses, and its 
practical failure a positive cntainty. 

THE BRIGHT V1Ew.-Multiplied, 
Dear Brethren, are the occasions of 
thankfulness spread around you ; and 
to some of these we would have you 
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tnrn, lest yon be discoul'aged or misled. 
The sackcloth and the ashes are left 
for the gloomy and self-imprisoned 
inmates of Donbting Castle; rather 
do yon \'isit the light-illumined ap
partments, and ascend to the highest 
turrets of the Palace Beantifnl, that 
from thence yon may see " a most 
pleasant mounteinons country, beauti
fied with woods, vineyards, fruits of 
all sorts, flowers also, with sprin~s and 
fruits very delectable to behold.' 

Such churches as those at o,.ford, 
Blockley, and Chipping Norton, with 
each its staff' of from forty to fifty 
sabbath school teachers, besides village 
preachers and tract distributors, and 
other means of aggressive action, shew 
that the powerful consciousness of 
individual responsibility still exists in 
the churches of the Redeemer. Nor 
are these solitary instance-s; they are 
a fair sample of thousands of christian 
communities throughout the land. 

THE PRESENT MINI'-TRY.-Did 

the Saviour of men weep bitter tears 
as he foretold the doom of the careless 
and the obstinate-did an • apostle 
travail in birth for souls-,-and amongst 
our illustrious Puritan ancestry, does 
memory treasure with fondness, the 
names of a Howe, a Baxter, and a 
Bunyan, who evinced the same cease
less earnestness for the sel vation of 
men ? Then the Searcher of all hearts 
knows that similar emotions crowd, 
and well nigh overwhelm -the spirits 
of those "who admonish, and are over 

yon in the Lord.'' Nor are they less 
anxious that those who have tnsted 
that the Lord is gracious may increase 
in holiness, and nttain the ~tnture of 
perfect men in Christ J esns. It 
is no small occasion for thankfulness, 
that whilst calumnies ore so widely 
circulated as to the character and use
fulness of the present ministry of the 
church, so perfect an answer should be 
supplied in the life of that minis
try itself. Counter statement seems 
scarcely requisite; it is with confidence 
left with the churches to say, whether 
their pastors are worldly in "their asso
ciations, without earnestness,· and 
secular in their aims ? Those who 
scruple not 'to give utterance to this 
last opinion must be reminded of the 
real facts of the case, which, in the 
vast majority of instances, raise the 
present ministry of the church high 
above suspicion. To occupy their 
present position they willingly sacri
ficed more lucrative employme1it,· and 
deliberately chose a path, which, to 
the merely wo1·ldly member of our 
churches, would seem the certain 
avenue to future indigence. The 
luxuries and emoluments of the office, 
may, in another direction, explain the. 
eagerness with which it is sought; 
but no such inducement tempts to the 
ministry amongst Nonconformists, 
and it. is not often that those who 
become pastors ·of our churches, can 
be truthfully charged with avarice. 

'ndrtJ. 
NEVER COMPLAIN. 

o waT aboold I.be saints ludulge In complalotB, 
Wben their Fatber is gracious w,d wise; 

He coonot BlLltake, and be wtll not forsake, 
Yet be may •ee It beat to cbasUse. 

Tbeo hope In his mercy, and never com11laln, 
Bis auger for ever be doea not retain. 

The troubles that spring check the risings of sin, 
A basing our aoala at bis feet; 

Tbo' they come as a aood, they work for ourgood
The bitter 's socceeded by sweet. 

Then eonOde ln b1m ev~r, and nover complaJu, 
He booouretb those who trust lo his namo. 

Then let not the aolnts Indulge In com11lalnts, 
Tbo' weary aud faint In thelr mind; 

Christ Jesus was tried, to tho moment he died, 
By legions against him combln'd. 

Consider your Saviour, and never complain; 
To-day, and for ever, hla love Is the same. 

Very soon we shall rest In tho homo of the bleat, . 
Where eorrow eball reach us, no, never t 

No sin shall destroy our perpetual joy, 
Increasing for ever and ever. 

Then rejoice evermore, and never complain, 
Our hope, with contentment, Is gladness and gain. 

Oal,liam. 
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lttnitnnt 

T!,e lli.,tor,1/ of the Sund,zy Sclinol Union. 
By William Ilenry Watson, Senior 
Secretary. London : Sunday School 
Union. 

WE felt much interest in perusing this 
volume, inasmuch as onr acl}naintance 
with sabbath schools, and our personal 
engagements in them, extend over nearly 
the whole period embraced in this His
tory. Reading it was like visiting the 
scenes of one's childhood and youth, 
where we are powerfully reminded, ll8 

no stranger can be, of facts and cir
cumstances of peculiar personal interest. 
Old friends of sabbath schools can appre
ciate and share in our feelings of delight 
when we are reminded, as we are here, 
of the first issue of the " Teacher's 
Magazine"-" The Teacher's Offering," 
and the various reward books and pub
lications first issued by the Union. And 
younger teachers will do well to trace 
this History, in order to ascertain how 
much they are indebted to the noble• 
minded and generous men, who, under 
the Divine guidance and blessing, origi
nated and carried on to such a perfection 
of usefulness an Institution like this. 

An excellent portrait of one of these 
distinguished men-W. B. GoBNEY, Esq., 
the well-known Treasure1· of the Baptist 
Missionary Society-faces the title page. 
w· e have also well-executed likenesses 
of RonERT RAIKES, of WlLLIAM Fox, 
the Founder of the· Society, and of 
WILLIAM FREEMAN LLoYo, the inde
fatigable Secretary ; and a beautiful 
vignette of the Sonday School Jubilee 
Medals -of 1831. 

Mr. Watson, as senior Secretary of 
the Society, having all the needful docu
ments at command, bas compiled bis 
History with great order and correctness. 
But there is about the whole an inflexi
ble and lawyer-like · adherence to facts 
and details. With the exception of a 
page or two at the commencement and 
the close, there is scarcely anything but 
facts, Some may possibly complain of 
this. We do not. We wanted the facts, 
that we might have them for reference 
and consideration, and we have them. 
The subject would have presented a 
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tempting field to a man of imaginative 
powers, like Dr. Archer for instance, bat 
had these been indulged, oven to a brief 
extent, at the various events or periods 
of the History, the work mnst have been 
swelled beyond the limits of purchase by 
many. We think, therefore, that Mr. 
Watson has acted wisely in adhering to 
the record of facts. He has furnished 
ample and correct materials for present 
reflection, and the future historian of 
sabbath schools will owe much to bis 
patient researches and faithful records. 

W oold oar limits permit we should 
have pleasure in furnishing an outline of 
this "eventful history"-more eventful 
than the revolutions of many nations
or of giving some of then omerous pleasing 
facts it contains. But even if our limits 
did permit we should regard it as a work 
of supererogation. For sorely there will 
not be a sabbath school in the kingdom 
which will not take care to secure one 
copy at least for the reading of its 
teachers, that they may have presented 
before their view another striking exhi
bition of the power of christian principle 
-the excellence of patient perseverance 
-and the value of consistent onion. 

· Here. too, they cannot fail to notice and 
admire the wistfom, and goodness, and 
care of God, in raising op, at the right 
time, the right men, to do the right work 
-bow well they did it, and bow He 
blessed them in the doing of it. 

"Blessed be the Loa» God, the God 
of Israel, who only doeth wondrous 
things. And blessed be his glorious name 
for ever: and let the whole earth be tilled 
with bis glory. Amen and Amen." 

Green Leaves. Lawlon : Hamilton, 
Adams, and Co. 

Te1s is a little book of morality for the 
young; and if we mention the subjects 
of its short chapters, our readers will 
form some conception of its useful con
tents. We have :-when to stop-the 
morality of promises-working and wait
ing-a suspicions mind-sincerity in 
reasoning-kind words-a candid mind 
-troth falsely stated-living upon im
pulses-the grace of contentment-con
trasts, aud their lessons-flattery. 
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tbrh1tian irtinitq. 
TtlE CHESTER CONl'ERENCE. 

Wi: briefly noticed, in our Review de
part.ment for J nly, the excellent pamphlet 
p~bli~hed during t.he previous month wilh 
tins lltle. When we penned that notice 
we had only time to take a ha.sty glance 
at the work. We afterwards perused it 
carefully, and were not only delighted 
but, we trust, profited greatly by it; 
perusal ;_ and immediately purchased 
fifty copies to place in the hands of as 
many ministers. We mention this only 
to shew our very high estimation of its 
useful and ,·aluable contents; and in
fluenced hy the same motives, we now 
copy a considerable portion of the report 
of the Conference which precedes the 
addresses, hoping that so far a.s our cir
culation extends we may be able to diffuse 
somewhat of its spirit. But we must be 
allowed to state, that in order to a full 
!'ppreci~tion of this extraordinary and 
mterestmg convention of ministers, the 
whole pamphlet should be read; and we 
dare affirm that no man, who has truly 
at heart :in earnest desire for the coming 
of the kmgdom of Christ, can peruse its 
pages without humbling himself before 
God and blessing his name for the grace 
he bestowed on bis servants on that 
occasion.• 

Spirit of the Meeting. 

It is with some hesitation that reference 
is made to that extra.ordinary influence 
of the most hallowed feeling that pre
•·ailed in every meeting of the Conference. 
From the first they assumed a character 
th!'-t. delighted and . astonished every 
m101ster ; but especially was this the 
case after the reading of the paper on the 
ministry, and the prayers that succeeded 
it. "Our hearts are too foll to speak," 
was the language of Dr. Redford, and 
the thought of all ; and, were it describa
ble, it would not be permitted to lay 
open that scene of profound hultliliation, 
of union and oneness of heart, and of 
realizing views of the solemn responsi
bilities of ministers of Christ, which was 
felt to be unequalled by the oldest pastors 
preseut,and which cau uever be forgotten. 

• Having no fear of U,e l.uhUld ll.eveuue Officers 
~tfore our eyt:S now. we may add, that the Piuophlet 
15-" 'fhe Cl.Je1:1Ler CoufcrenCE:." Suow : London. 
Ont Sbillir.g . 

It will, however, gladden the hearls or 
multitudes to be told, that on this anti 
other occasions, when ministers were as
sembled to inq_nire concerning the pro
gress of the kmgdom of Christ, and to 
humb_le themselves before God, most 
cousc1ously was the Divine Master among 
them, and "breathed'' on them as on his 
earlier ~isci_vles. (John xx. 22.) The 
commumcallon of the sense of His near 
prc~ence_an_d of_His approving testimony, 
which d~stmgu1shed the meetings in so 
extraot'dmary a manner, will convey en
couragement to many who could not be 
present, and will indicate that Christ is 
not slow lo meet with his servants 
~hen solicitude for a revival of spiritual 
hfe among themselves has drawn them 
IOj!'Cther. 

Nor was the impression of this "time 
of refreshing'' to rest there. " How shall 
we retain it?" inquired Mr. Griffin, of 
Manchester ; and seldom was a pur
pose more simultaneous than that then 
adopted, to spend a considerable portion 
of the second day in April in praying for 
each other and the churches, or a pledge 
more promptly responded to than that 
adopted on the part of each of the pastors 
present, to read again, during the next 
three months, Baxter's Reformed Pastor. 

Two other features of these confidential 
meetings ma.v be adverted to. There 
was the most jealous avoidance of any 
such thought as that the Conference had 
met to re~ulate other churches. They 
were their own flocks for which the 
brethren spoke and felt. Nor was there 
anything merely denominational iu the 
deliberations. "We are thought to be 
sectarians," said one of the speakers on 
the second e,·ening; " would that' our 
enemies had been in our camp to-day ! 
~h!t have we said of dissent? Surely, 
this 1s one of the most beautiful of sights 
that so many have met, and have though~ 
and spoken, and prayed, of nothing hut 
the glory of Christ and the conversion of 
souls to God." 

Sp~cial View,. 

The impression of the spiritual aspect 
of things among the chut'ches that were 
represented by the pastors present, was, 
as a whole, f9:r from be_ing depressing. 
After the reading of the 1111po1"tant paper 
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of Mr. Stratten, mRny brethren furnished 
delightful and nndouhted evidences of 
the work of the Spirit of Go,I in their 
congregations, of the zeal of their flocks, 
of the devotedness of many sahhath school 
teachers ( one teacher was recorded to 
hnve had nineteen conversions in a ~elect 
class of young men in one year), of the 
awakening of sinners by the preaching of 
the gospel, and of the constant addition, 
in many cases of goodly numbers, of 
those that were " being saved," to the 
churches of which they were severally 
pastors. It was admitted and gratefully 
acknowledged, that the religious elements 
of benevolence and christian charity 
very largely distinguished the churches 
of Christ at t)le present period. Among 
the grounds for solicitude, tLe following 
may be specially noted :-

1. The havoc that the commercialspirit 
is making with the devotional habits of 
christians and with their conscientious
ness. On both these points there was 
one deep anti general expression of 
opinion from the most experienced pastors 
present. There were painful evidences 
of the neglect of personal retirement ; 
and then came compromises of conscience 
and violations of integrity, whereby not a 
few were making shipwreck of their faith. 

2. The mode of admitting members to 
the churches. At a time when the adop
tion of the christian profession demanded 
no sacrifice, the door of communion was 

• thrown too widely open. Professed con
verts were not sufficiently trained in what 
related to vital godliness, and thus a tide 
of worldliness was putting in great peril 
all that was holy in the churches. 

3 .. Mixed marriages were becoming 
most painfully common. The sad sight 
was now only too often witnessed of pro
fessing christians contracting marriages 
with the unconverted, and leaving the 
scripture testimony against these unions 
altogether out of the question. 

4. The chilling influence upon spiritual 
life that had followed prosperous circum
stauces, and the possession of municipal 
privileges. While delightful exceptions 
were acknowledged, the sorrowful fact 
was yet dwelt on, of some once eminent 
christian men, who, through these causes, 
had been betrayed into worldly habits, a 
costly mode of life, and then a cold in
difference for the conversion of souls 
around them, and for the increased de
votedness of the people of God. 

5. The neglect, on the pnrt of pastors, 
of domestic and strictly spiriluRI inter
r.ourso with tl1eir flock~. The moAt per
fect union prevailed in the Conference on 
thi~ point. : thnt no claims of the pulpit, 
or other public engagements, should be 
permitted to interfere with this domes
tic pastoral inst.n1ction. (One of the 
brethren stated hiA own habit of intima
ting that hi! sho11ld- spend an hour before 
a week-evening service with a family, and 
requesting them to gather the whole 
household together immediately after 
tea. Another, his custom of weekly as
sembling all the children of the families 
of his congregation for catechetical in
struction. A third, his plan of writing 
to the individual young people of bis 
flock during his absence from them, and 
its happy results in some cases.) 

6. The irregular attendance of the 
wealthier families of professor, upon the 
services of religion. Three causes of the 
neglect of the week-evening services, in 
large towns, were especially dwelt upon. 
1st. " Concerts, everlasting concerts," 
with their paralyzing and deadening in
fluence upon personal and domestic piety. 
2n.d. The change from an earlier to a 
later hour of dining, which precluded, in 
many cases, attendance at prayer meet
ings and the weekly worship. 3rd. The 
retirement from the towns, the moment 
wealth was secured, into localities io the 
country, at inconvenient distan..-es from 
the services of religion-a practice which 
was seriously damagir.g the spirituality 
of many. 

7. Great incautiousness, on the part of 
wealthier parent.~, in the education of 
their children. Their daughters were 
placed at schools where the accomplish
ments of music and dancing, &c., bad a 
false and most undue importance attached 
to them. Not a few, after such a train
ing, turned away from the quiet scenes 
of piety, and felt that acquirements upon 
,vhich large sums bad been spent could 
only be indulged in the most fashionable 
circles. Parents were grieving pastors, 
and ruining the souls of their children, 
by the worldly scenes into which they 
were thus led. 

Outstandi11g Populatum. 
This report woulJ, however,convey an 

erroneo11s impression, should it be sup
posed that it was in the tone of complaiut 
that the~e things were uttered: it was 
far from beiug so. Very grateful men-
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tion was made o( the generous devotion 
of many, and only with tenderness of af
fection '!\'ere these causes of solicitude 
expressed. Besides the expression of 
opinion on the state of the churches, the 
most interesting conversation took place, 
during the sittings of the Conference, on 
the state of the population that remained 
unblessed by chri~tian efforts, Two 
opinions were expressed, that seemed to 
point to opposite conclusions, but both of 
which were held essential to a right 
judgment on this important subject. The 
question, on the one hand, was, not to 
compare the prnsent with the past, but to 
ask, should we, considering the manifold 
christian agencies now in operation and 
the rapid increase of the population, be 
satisfied with the present? But on the 
other hand, it was not to be forgotten, in 
the consideration of this question of the 
alienation of the working classes, that 
" the masses never were more with us 
than now." One large town was men
tioned that had trebled its population 
during the pastorate of the speaker, while 
there were not three times more, but six 
or seven times more, working people 
attending places of worship than when 
he first knew iL It was also felt on this 
subject, that while every pastor could 
not but express his sense of the great 
usefulness of sabbath school labours, it 
was impossible, when considering that 
these institutions were seventy years old, 
to u•oid the inquiry, "How is it that the 
working population are so far separated 
from us !"-a question which thoughtful 
teachers would do well carefully to con
sider. Several speakers bore also a warm
hearted testimony to the value and useful
ness of the agency of town missions. It 
was, however, thought, that in many cases 
there was too wide a field-that a town 
missionary's labours were spread over far 
too wide a surface-and that the placing of 
an ageut io a more limited locality, where 
his labours would be concentrated, where 
he could frequently visit the families, and 
where he would become known as the 
friend of the neighbourhood, might secure 
still more extensive fruit from these 
home operations. 

Very valuable suggestions were made 
iu Mr. Spence's paper as to the mode of 
reaching this outstanding population. 
In the free intercourse that followed, 
there was apparently a perfect onion of 
opinion as to the four following dangers: 

l. Of christians desceudiug from their 

high position, or huing to testify to the 
unsaved of the highest a1ul most spiritnRI 
truths, and t1·ying to rear.It them by 
questionable meRns,-a course perilou~ly 
baneful to the piety of the church, likely 
to ueutrRlize its influence and rob it of 
the respect which its siwotity should in
spire from those whom it sought to benefit, 
and one whose evils would far outweigh 
any seeming advantages. 

2. Of disparaging places of worship 
by an habitual or too frequent use of 
public rooms, halls, bazaars, &c., for 
preaching. All seemed to concur in the 
desirableness of such a line of operation 
occasioually, for the sake of those who 
came not into churches and chapels; but 
in the uudesirableness of disparaging 
christian sanctuaries by a general rush 
into this course of action. The thing to 
be desired was to aim at rendering ordi
nary and stated services mo1·e attractive 
to the masses. It was urged, by. a mini
ster who had had eminent success among 
a large population, that care should be 
taken to render the devotional parts of the 
public services of religion more interesting. 
Dry or long prayers ought to be avoided. 
Instead of one, as in some instances, there 
might be two or three preceding the ser
mon. More singing might be advanta
geously introduced. Sermons, too, must 
not be too long, if .working men were to 
be won. Glow, earnestness, fervency, 
must be seen. Prayer meetings were 
also spoken of where six prayers and two • 
addresses were compressed in one hour's 
service. At these meetings 200 attended, 
and a large proportion of working men. 

3. Of members of the churches con
cluding that they might stand by as mere 
lookers on, while their ministers were 
endeavouring to carry the gospel to those 
who were without. \Veil meant efforts, 
that bad cost anxiety and toil, had been 
put forth for working men, when mem
bers of churches stood coldly aloof. If 
working people came not in sufficient 
numbers, benches or seats were left empty, 
the minister felt alone, hearts grew dis
couraged, and the ill sustained effort did 
more harm than good. 

4. Of. substituting, in addresses to 
working men, argumentative preaching 
on infidelity, or lectures on the abstract 
truths of christianitv, for the earnest eu
forcement of the sinner's guilt, and the 
full exhibition of the grace of Christ. 
While the importance of the former mode 
was admitted and pleaded for on some 
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occasions, there wns an entire identity of 
~entiment and opinion in the Conference 
and a~ong those who had heen carefully 
oheervmg, und made experiments in the 
other direction, that it was the free, full, 
praciical, warm - heutod preaching of 
<Jhrist, as ihe Saviour of sinners, that 
would reach the working men. 

Infidelity among the Working C7a11e1, 

Among all the suhjects of deliberation, 
the only diversity of opinion that marked 
the addresses of speakers was on the esti
mate to be formed of the infidelity among 
these classes. While all agreed as to 
the importance of the gospel, there was 
a difference o/'judgment as to the intelli
gence and strength of the infidelity that 
prevailecl. The mass of infidel publica
tions was spoken of as evidence of its 
extent. One factory was mentioned, 
where, out of three hundred workmen, 
one hundred were avowed infidels. Not 
a few speakers took a more disparaging 
view, both of the iutelligence and extent 
of the prevailing infidelity. To them it 
was an unreftecting ignorant godlessness, 
an unintelligent scepticism, upon which 
the highe~t modes of reasoning were 
thrown away. One young minister, who 
had been for two years a town missionary 
in Manchester, and had carried on an 
extensive domiciliary visitation,confirmed 
this view, and expressed his conviction 
that infidelity was confined to one or two 
factories, where a few clever workmen 
were diffusing its influence. A second 
conveyed his impression, after extensive 
inquiries, that the strictly infidel publi
cations could scarcely support themselves. 
The flood of publications that spread 
among the working people, did so, not 
because of the semi-infidelity they con
tained, but that they abounded in tales 
that pandered to a vicious taste. A 
third spoke of one leader among the in
lidels in a large manufacturing popula
tion, who, in giving lectures against 
christianity, was compelled to acknow
ledge that the only book he had read on 
the subject of christian evidences was 
Holyoake's "Paley Refuted." A fourth 
told the Conference that he had carefully 
prep1ned some lectures ou infidelity, and 
had the pain of finding at the close that 
he had been fighting with a wan of straw. 
He had throughout over-estimated the 
intelligence of the scepticism among the 
workiug men. A fifth, in one of the 
largeijt towns, had gathered a large 

numbeT of young men From warehouse, 
rtnd mills-had told them of the geneml 
impression of the extent of infidelity 
rtmong working men, and then put the 
question tt1 them, serilltim, whether it was 
so or no. The answer from all was: "It 
is RTI entire mistak!', sir." "What is the 
best mode of reaching them?" was in
quired. The answer was: "By preaching 
abont Christ and salvation, just as 1011 

do to your own congregation on a Suu
day evening." 

Chrinianity and the Workin9 Cl<li,se,. 

While, howevei,, the Conference, com
posed of miui.;ters from different localities, 
might differ in its estimate of the infidelity 
among working men, there was not only 
a uuited, but the strongest feeling of in
tense concern on behalf of these masses 
of the people. There was no fear felt of 
the gospel, in its ordinary acceptation, 
reaching them, if simply and earnestly 
preached. The fact came out, that a 
large number of the ministers present, 
and those who were most distinguished 
for their evangelical preaching, were re
ceiving constant additions to their con. 
gregations and churches from tlie ranks 
of the working men. Some proofs of 
this, as delightful as astollisbing, were 
brought to light. Notwithstanding, the 
painful fact was clear, that, through some 
remissness somewhere, the mass of the 
people were living and dying unblessed 
by christian truth. It was felt that there 
should be the most serious CClncern 
among all christians on this matter -
that the churches should learn to under
stand that a loud call was made upon them 
lo lake up, with the most anxious and 
praye1-ful thoughtfulness, the state of the 
unchristianized masses of the population. 
To an inquiry recently made in a large 
manufacturing town, as to the attendance 
of the adult male population at places of 
worship, the following painful returns 
were obtained, and stated to the Confer
ence:-" In one street twenty-six men 
were found, of whom six only attended 
public worship. Ju auutber, out of 
seventy-one adult males, only six atteuded 
regularly, and five occasionally. In one 
neighbourhood, out of sixty.four men, 
only three attended. In another part of 
the town, out of eighty-two urnn, only 
eight attended regularly; and in one yard, 
containing sb,ty-four adults, only two 
families resorted to public worship. Oue 
town missionary calculat~d that iu his 
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rlistricl no more than about one-ninth of 
the male population were regular atten
dants ; and another j:lave statistics still 
more distrcRsing." The whole result of 
this pAinfnlly interesting inqi.iry was the 
profound conviction, as expressed by the 
~reakers, that 1111 the servants of Christ 
should solemnly lay this slate of things 
to heart; and that the two things which 
were wanted were, the more universal 
preaching of the bible message of man's 
guilt and Christ's salvation, and the iudi
,·idual exertionR of members of churches. 

Special &Mioes, 

Ou the last topic, of" Special Religious 
Ser,·ices," attention is earnestly invited 
to the paper of the Rev. C. H. Bateman, 
which was read amid the profound silence 
of the assembly. The whole subject of 
such scnices was felt to be so wisely 
treated - every eril in connection with 
them, and its origin, was so correctly 
pointed out-the proper mode of con
ducting them was soadmirably set forth
and their eminent usefulness, with the 
judicious and prayerful superintendence 
of the pastor, so amply proved-that a 
united expression of the warmest grati
tude to the writer was uttered by the 
Conference. 

A deeply interesting discussion suc
ceeded the reading of this paper. It 
formed a matter of grateful surprise, 
that, with the limitations aud explana
tions which had been made, there was 
most perfect union among the ministers 
present on the general subject. While 
it was shown that the best of services, if 
imprope1 ly conducted: might be disastrous 
in proportion to their real excellence, 
aud that every effort must prove worse 
than a failure if intended to come in the 
place of ordinary ministerial devotedness 
and constant zeal on the part of the 
churches, it was proved, in cases that 
were witnessed to by the pastors who had 
conducted them, that where there had 
been " previous preparation," and the 
refusal to rely on the help of mere "re
vival mipisters," there had been results, 
in the quickening of churches and the 
con,·ersion of souls, that had been per
manent and in the highest degree grati
f yiug. A statement was made by the· 
honoured brother who first introduced 
such sen·ices into this country, of upwards 
of three hundred souls who had been 

bronght into the ml\nellons light of the 
gospel in two years. "Many years hl\ve 
passed l\way since then," said the speaker 
"but I hnve rel\son to believe that not 
more than fifteen to twenty of those pro. 
fessedly converted h11vo gone bnck to the 
world ; while seven of those converts are 
now preachers of the gospel." Others 
spoke of results in their own charges, if 
not so large, y~t, considering the amount 
of effort, as delightful as permanent. All 
agreed, however, in affirming that they 
had seen success only by avoiding the 
dangers, and remembering the cautions, 
pointed out in the admirable paper that 
had been read. 

The adoption of three resolutions closed 
these memorable meetings. The first 
was one of heartfelt gratitude to the 
honoured minister, deacons, and church 
in Chester, for the generous hospitality 
with which they had received the Con. 
ference; the second, .one of tender and 
affectionate sympathy with their esteemed 
brother, the Rev. R. Knillt in the indis. 
position that had deprivect the Confer
ence of his presence; the third, one of 
recommendation to their beloved brethren 
in the ministry throughont the country. 
So delightful were th'e meetings, in so 
unexpected a manner was every minister 
present powerfully quickened and re
freshed, such an undoubted blessing was 
given by the Great Master, that the 
Conference could not separate without 
suggesting to their honoured brethren 
the desirableness of holding such assem
blies in every part of the kingdom. 
Similar local meetings .might result in a 
General Conference, and should precede 
it. This recommendation, it is hoped, 
will be kindly received, after the extra
ordinary spiritual influences that distin
guished the Chester Conference. This 
has given hope to those most anxious. 
It holds out the assurance that similar 
gatherings will bring about a great re
vival of spiritual life among the churches, 
and promote the real strength of the 
denomination at this crisis, the welfare 
of the country, and tl:.e glory of Christ. 
"Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; it shall 
yet come to pass, that there shall come 
people, and the inhabitants of many 
cities: And the inhabitants of one city 
shall go to another, saying, Let us go 
speedily to pray before the Lord, and to 
seek the Lord of hosts; I will go also." 
(Zech. viii., 20, 21.) 
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J1nrrntiur11 nnh inrrhofr£I. 

8corT1s11 CovENANn:ns-THE MEN. 
-There is o. difference between even 
the buck of a bmve man and the back of 
a coward. The Covenanter had often to 
run, but it was before a superior force
often he turned round upon his pur~ners 
~he retired, as well as advanced, like a 
lion-skill, sagacity, self-possession, dis
tinguished and secured his retreat, and 
in the last extremity he was more ready 
to light and die tha,n to yield. Sometimes, 
hearing that the dragoons were approach
ing, he, like Thomas Brown, the consin 
of John of Priesthill, went out calmly 
to cross their track, passed himself off for 
a stranger, and when asked if" the fana
tic Brown" was at home, truly answered 
that he was not, and was permitted to 
pass on his way. Sometimes like Jobu 
MacClement, pressed hard by his pur
suers, when he turned the corner of a 
hill, seeing a sheep lying dead on the 
heath, be took off bis coat, lifted the 
sheep on his back, met bis enemies, who 
mistook him for a shepherd-entered into 
conversation with them. and snccP-eded 
in sending them ou a false scent in pur
suit of himself. Sometimes, like John 
Dempster, when pursued so hotly that 
the horse of the nearest dragoon was 
pressing on his shoulder; he turned 
round, plunged a large pair of scissors, 
his only weapon, into the horse's forehead, 
which made him rear, throw bis rider, 
and enable John to escape into the 
shadow of an adjacent wood. Sometimes, 
like John Fergusson, when chased to the 
!Jrink of a dark, deep pool, in a river 
surrounded by thick willows, he first 
threw bis bonnet and a rake with which 
he had been working in a hayfield, down 
the stream, and then plunged under the 
water, screened by the shade of the 
willows, and keeping his head abo,·e the 
waves-his pursuers imagining, from the 
bonnet and rake, that be had drowned 
himself and been swept down by the 
current. The whole annals of romance, 
in short, contain no adveutures more 
striking, no incidents more intensely 
interesting, no such "hair-breadth" 
escapes, as those which abound in the 
history of the Covenant, and which cor
roborate the well-known statement, 

0 l'rulh b strange-stranger then flctlou.,. 

ScOTTISH CovBNA'iTERs -- T11E 
WoMEN.--Thcy were high-hcnrtc,I 
women, those of the Covenonti11g times l 
-;-true, full of a raoble simplicity;blended 
with yet a nobler guile-most disinter
ested in their attachment, most devoted 
to their prineiples, and equally brave 
and sagacious in the use of means in 
their husbands' or lovers' rescue or 
defence. Their ornaments were n,t of 
gold, or pearls, or costly array-the 
simple snood, the coif, the plaid, were 
their dress, but there was that within 
which passed show, and the enthusiasm 
which pervaded Scotland nowhere beat 
more powerfully than in the hearts of her 
daughters. Now, they concealed their 
busban<is under bP.ds, or in lumber-rooms, 
and they went out and firmly met the 
pursuers, and answered their questions. 
Now when their husbands were away 
with their babes to be baptized at con
venticles, and when the dragoons came 
in search, they filled the empty cradles 
with rags, and continue to rock them, 
lest the absence of the infants should 
awaken suspicions as to the errand of 
the parents. Now, like the immortal 
Bessie Maclure, in Scott, they sate at 
the turning of two ways, at the even-tide, 
and warned the lonely fugitive that there 
was a lion in the path. Now, they assisted 
their husbands in scooping out hollow 
spots of refuge among the hills. Many 
a time and oft did they keep the mid
night-fire burning in their cots, and 
have a midnight-morsel ready, that their 
husbands-cold, and wet, and hungry
might steal in anJ spend an hour or 
two, in trembling joy, at their own hearth. 
side. Often, when this was impossible, 
whenever the darkness fell, and the 
darker the better-and better still if the 
wind was loud, and the rain falling thick 
-did these gallant matrons lift up their 
small bundles of provisions, draw thefr 
plaids closely around them, and set 
out to visit the dark caverns, or pits, 
or the sides of precipices, where their 
husbands were lurking, and feed and 
comfort them there. When tried by 
horrid tortures to reveal the spots vf their 
retreat, they refused. When led out, as 
was often the case, to die beside them, 
they took it right joyfully. And wany 
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R drink of "'hey Rnd piece of oRt-cnke 
did they, slflnding nt the door of their 
dwellings, gil·e, nl the ha:t,111·<1 of their 
0\\11 snfoly, to hngga.rd wayfaring-men, 
,..ho were pnrsut'd by the voice of the 
hlood of Mngns Muir, or fleeing from 
the echo of the ro,u of Bothwell. 

T11E GR~~E or LAZARus.-1 pcrceh·e 
four sl rong men on their journey toward 
Laz11rns' grave, for the purpose of raising 
him to life. One of them, who is eminent 
for his piety, sa.ys, " I will descend into 
the grave, and will take with me a bowl 
of the sail of duties, and will rub him 
well with the sponge of natural ability." 
He enters the gra,·e, and commences his 
rubbing process. I watched his opera
tious at a distance, and after awhile 
inquired," Well, a.re there any symptoms 
of life there? Does be arise, does he 
breathe, my brother?" "No such thing," 
replied be, "he is still quiet, and I can
not salt him to toill-and besides this, 
his smell is very offenshe." "Well," 
says the second, "come you out; I was 
afraid that your means would not 
answer the purpose; let me enter the 
grave." The second enters, carrying in 
his hand a whip of the scorpions of 
threatening, and, says he, "I will make 
bim feel.'' lie directs his scorpion and 
fiery ministry at the dead corps; but 
iu vain, and I hear him crying out, "All 
is unsuccessful ; dead he is after all !'' 
Says the third, " Make room for me to 
enter, aud I will see if I cannot bring 
him to tile." He enters the grave, and 
takes with him a musical pipe; it is 
melodious as the song of love; but there 
is no dancing in the gra,·e. The fourth 
6ays, "Means of themselves can effect 
nothing, bnt I will go for Jesus, who is 
the resurrection and the life." Imme
diately he leaves to seek for Christ and 
speedily returns, accompanied by the 
Sariour. And when the Lord came, he 
stands at the door of the sepulchre, and 
cries out, "Lazarus, come forth !" and 
the dead body is ini;tantaneously instinct 
with life. Let our confidence be in the 
voice of the Son of God. And let us 
turn our faces toward the wind, and say, 
" 0 breath, come from the four winds, 
and breathe upou these slain, that they 
way live!" Oltristmas E~a,u. 

PETRll Ntr.VEn AT RoME,-lf I cnn 
prove thRt Peler Wl\8 ne,•er Rt Rome, I 
shall have forged auother link in the 
grent chain of truths that ia at present 
working the downfnl of Romaniam. 
After our Lord's ascension, A, o. 33, Peter 
stayed about a year at Jerusnlem, when 
he went down to Samaria. Three years 
after this we find him nga.in at Jerusalem. 
In the two following years he visited 
Lydda and Joppa, and thence removed 
to Cesarea. Soon after this we find him 
at Jerusalem, where he stayed until cast 
into prison by Herod, and delivered from 
dea.th by the angel of God. No record 
is kept of the places he visited for the 
next three or four years, but we find him, 
A.D. 48, presiding at the first Assembly 
of the church nt Jerusalem. Soon after 
this council broke up, Peter had his 
famous contest with Paul at Antioch, 
after that apostle returned from Rome; 
and, from this time, the New Testament 
is altogether silent as to his movements. 
So Peter never was at Rome-Paul being 
the founder of the christian church in 
that city. Indeed, Eusebius himself 
never positively asserted that Peter was 
Biijhop of Rome, but that Linus was the 
first bishop; and Paul, in his first epistle 
to the Roman christians, written A. o. 53, 
doe& not mention the name of Peter as 
ba,·ing ever been at Rome. 

"UNCLE ToM."-Over the world, the 
flesh, and the devil, Tom has the victory. 
Great was the victory, and great is his 
glory. In this world he is speaking to 

,a greater army than Wellington ever 
commanded. Lords nod bishops g-ive 
him a place in their drawing-rooms. 
The poor give him a place and a hearing 
by their lire sides. All children love 
him. Angels honor him. People cant keep· 
Tom out of their hearts, nor Wellington 
very well in. The honors done to these. 
two men after their death, have the same 
distinction as their victories. Welling
ton's honors are a great show, and the 
roar of cannons. Uncle Tom's honors 
are. not show and noise, but love and 
tears. Wellington's are without, Tom's 
are within. W elliugton's are in one 
nation, Tom's a.re in two worlds. Wel
liugton's are temporal, Tom's are eternal. 
"Thanks be unto God who giveth us the 
Victory throul(h our Lord Jesus Christ." 

Wellingtoa and Uncle To1n. 
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inptism.5. 
FOR!i:IGN. 

l'llnrA, ]{Mtri.-On sHbhath-day, the 
15th of M1ty, four persons were haptized 
and added to the church at this place. 

Chitaur,t-Mr. Smith inform~ us:
" On the first sabbath io May, I had the 
pleasure of baptizing the Gosa.in I 
brought from the Bhuteshwar me/a. last 
November. He promises to be a most 
useful man in connexion with our Mission. 
His wife and son have joined him, and 
all the family are, in appearance, both 
respectable and sincere." 

Jeasore.-Mr. Parry writes:-" In the 
month of April, ten disciples put on the 
Lord Jesus Christ by baptism. Six were 
baptized at Satberiy a, and four at this 
place. The latter belong to the Jessore 
girls' school." 

Dinagepore.-Mr. Smylie writes :-"On 
the 1st of May, I had the pleasure to 
baptize one person. He was a. Musa.I• 
man formerly. His faith in Christ was 
expressed with much simplicity. He is 
an old man and cannot have very lung to 
live." 

Cawnpore.-Two Europeans were bap· 
tized by Mr. Williams at this station, on 
sabbath-day, May the 1st. 

Oriental Baptist. 

DOMESTIC. 

TaE BAPTJZING 'DAY.-The walk to 
the village chapel was remarkably plea
sant ; it was one of the finest mornings 
in summer ; the rural scenery surround. 
ing us, and as seen in the distance, was 
delightful, displaying the varied wisdom 
and goodness of God. It was a summer's 
scene, and a sabbath-day, and the heart 
felt grateful for the mercies connectea 
with such happy associations. Our 
thoughts, however, were chiefly occupied 
with the solemn and interesting services 
about to be engaged in. Many fervent 
prayers had been offered to God that 
morning, who, in answer, crowned the 
day with loving kiDdnesses and tender 
mercies. After a few miles walk we 
reached the chapel. The seats were 
chiefly occupied ; persons of various 
ages composed the congregation, divers 
thoughts occupying their minds. Some 
were true worshippers, others came 
merely to see. We felt that this was 
none other than the house of God, and 
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the very gate of heaven; that here Jesus 
the King of Zion meets his people, 

-- u onvella his lovely fKce, 
And shedij hl1 grace abroad." 

The service soon began, and wai; attended 
to with much interest throughout. Many 
found it to be an affecting and refreshing 
sea.son. Mingled emotions were expressed 
by tears and songs. Sacred sorrows and 
joys have their peculiar sweetness ; it is 
sweet to weep and sweet to rejoice when 
Jesus manifests his mercy and kindness. 
Some whom Jesus loved and had given 
himself for them were constrained that 
day by his love to make a public pro. 
fession that they were not their own, but 
were boui!ht with a price, the preciou& 
blood of Christ, and therefore desirecl to 
glorify him in their spirits and their 
bodies, which were his. Agreeable to his 
command and example they were im
mersed in water in his name before 
many witnesses, while the glowing senti• 
ments of their hearts were-

" Through floods and dames. it Jeaua lead_ 
We'll follow where h• goes." 

They were all comparatively young. 
Grace had distinguished them as tile 
converts of Jesus, and on this, the day 
of their public espousal, they enjoyed the 
sweetness of union with him, and of fel. 
lowship with his people, and said, "It 
was the happiest day of their lives.'' 

Bl11nham. W. A. 
lNsKJP, Lancashire.-We had an in

teresting service on August 7. The dis
course iu the chapel, from " lf ye love 
me, keep my commandments," was at
tentively listened to by a large congre
gation. At the water-,ide, the pastor 
announced that one of the candidates 
had been restrained, by an injunction 
from her parents, not to be baptized that 
day; and hoped that those who had 
caused the delav would reflect on their 
conduct, and display a more christian 
spirit. Having read the narrative of the 
eunuch's baptism, and briefly addressed 
the spectators, he proceeded solemnly to 
immerse, into the names of the Sacred 
Three, a young fem:ue disciple, the 
daughter of pious parents wbo are mem
bers with us. This is the third child uf 
that family which has thus put on Christ. 
Oh, for an increase of family religion ! 
We hope to report further additions 
shortly. 
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SHJl'FNAL, Salop-Zfo11. Cluipcl.-Being 
on a visit to thie place on Lonl'a-day, 
.) 11ly 24, I wenl, 118 in fomrnr timee, to 
the ith<.,.e plitN•, where I was agreeahly 
~nrpl"i•etl to find that 

•· The ucred flood waa, foll In view/' 

for t be boards co,·ering the haptistry 
were off. I could wish tl1ey were always 
off, e1·ery sahbath day. Mr. Crumpton, 
of Oswestry, preached from the question, 
" \l\'hat mean ye by this service~., He 
observed that every religious ohservanc~ 
has a meaning- that it ie lawful and 
right to inquire that meaning-that we 
ought to be able to tell the meaning. 
Baptism is a religious ordinance; it is, 
1 st, a test of obedience. 2nd. An intro
duction into the christian church. 3rd. 
An emblem of the burial and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. He then immersed a 
candidate, who had been for some years 
a local preacher amongst the New Con
nexion Methodists. At the water-side, 
this friend confessed his faith in Christ 
Jesus, and told us why he had so long 
delayed to follow him in bis appointed 
way. In the afternoon we surrounded 
the Lord's table, where our newly-bap
tized brother was united to the little 
church, and we enjoyed a season of 
d~light and holy communion with God. 
This church is, at present, in a low 
condition, and without a minister. We 
pray that better days may come. They 
have a nice chapel, but it is not by any 
means well attended. I found, from 
brief inquiries, that disunion is the 
alleged cause of their depr.essed state. 
When will churches learn that union is 
strength ? T. M. 

SonTHSEA.-On Wednesday, July 27, 
our pastor, Mr. Cox, baptized eight 
believers on the profession of their faith 
in the Lord J eeus Christ; four were males 
and four females : four were of one 
familv, two brothers and two sisters; and 
two of them were members of an Inde
pendent church. These were all added 
to our fellowship. May the good Lord 
bless them ; and seud us soon another 
such a day, yea, many more such days. 

T.T. 
Bt.ACKBU RN, Branch Fwad.-On Lord's. 

day evening, July I O, we again witnessed 
the pleasing sight of six disciples follow. 
ing the examplt-, and obeying the com
mand, of the Suiour, by baptism. We 
rejoice that God is thus auswerinu- our 
prayers,and blessing Mr. Bar)ier'slai>oun, 
in this town. G . H. 

LIMPLF.Y STOKF., near Bath.-When 
any of our fellow-sinners are brought 
through the grnM of God to mourn over 
their sin, aml ~eek Rt the foot of the 
cross for salvation, there is nijoicing 
among the glorified s11irits in heaven, 
and many on enrlh who witness the 
glorious change rejoice with them. This 
prompts me to iuform you that 11ix hc
lie1·ing and willing disciples, three lllales 
and three females, followed the footsteps 
of the dear Redeemer in "the despised but 
honoured ordiuance of belie,·ers baptism 
in the river Avon, which runs throu,1th 
ou.- ,·illage, on Lord's-day morning, July 
24, when about 1000 persons assembled 
on its banks to witness the solemn scene. 
We commenced by singing, 

"lo Jordan's tide tbe ])aptlst stands," 

and after prayir, a ,·ery suit11,ble and im
pressive address upon the nature and 
design of the ordinance was delivered by 
Mr. Wassell of Bath. We snng again, 
and then our minister, Mr. Huntley, led 
the candidates into the water and ims 
mersed them into the names of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Ma1;1y felt it to be a solemn season. How 
great the contrast between this and b,aby 
sprinkling! Our chapel was crowded 
with attentive li~teners througbont the 
day. In the afternoon the newly-bap
tized were taken jnto foll commun.ion 
with our church. Our pastor, in address
ing one of them, stated that he made the 
seventeenth of that family which had 
beeµ now so · united with this christjan 
church. Two of them are usef\11 teach.ors 
in our sabbath scb.ool. The Lord has 
done great things for us, for which we 
are glad I 

CLEVEDON, near BriBtol.--On WedJ:J,es
day evening, Augnst the 3rd, we had the 
pleasure of witnessing eight he)iever11 
obey their Lord's command by going 
,fown into the water to be buried ~itb 
him in baptism. One Wl!,8 a young mall; 
the other seven were fem11,les, most of 
them yo1mg. It wa~ a solemn ~ime. I 
believe more will soon follow, as a got>d 
work is going on. J. C. 

BEDALE,-Our pa~tor, Mr. Harrie.Qo, 
after a discourse on the i;iature aµ.d im, 
port;ince of cbristian baJ>tism, immers!!d 
two believers ou a profession of tpeir f1,1i~'b 
in Christ, on sabh~th even~tJg, May ~II. 
On the followit1g s;1bbath they were r.e
cei ved i1;1to fellowship with t)1e church, 
May they walk worthy of their Lord! 

R.H. 



T110RPE·LE-8oKEN,E~t.r.-On J...ord's. 
dHy, July 17, one young man wae bap
tized at the ahove ploce after a sermon· 
from," Wbnt mean ye by thiK service I" 
which wns listened to with markt>d alten
tioo. The camlidate, who hRd for several 
yeare been oor,nected with the W esleyans, 
and for the last eight years a local 
preacher, gave an in1erestirrg addres~ at 
tJ1e waler side, stating the reasons which 
had induced him to take this step. We 
extract the fo11owiog-He had been, 
from early life, of a studious and inde. 
pendent turn of mind, hut having been 
converted to God through the instrumen
tality of a Wesleyan minister, the sub
ject of believers baptism had not occu
pied his thoughts until the last three or 
four years. This was brought about by 
a prayerful study of the New Testament. 
He read muoh on both aides of the ques
tion, and his conviction became stronger 
that the baptism of bE>lievers by immer
sion in water was the only scriptural way 
of fulfilling the command of Christ. Be 
said he had been a baptist in principle 
for some time, but now he! should be a 
thorough baptist. He felt much regret 
in leaving his former friends, some of 
whom indulged a sarcastic smile or a 
flippant jest; still the idea of honestly 
carrying out bis convictions, through the 
grace of Christ, overcame all opposition, 
and now bis willing footsteps w'tre moving 
in the way the Saviour trod. A solemn 
feeling pervaded the audience while the 
service was conducted, and many said 
they never witnessed a more interesting 
scene. lo the afternoon the newly bap
tized candidate was received into the 
fellowship of the church, and the Lord's 
supper was administered. · J, B. 

MILFORD HAVEN.-June 26, Lord's. 
day, at nine o'clock A, M,, ao immense 
crowd of spectators had assembled to wit-. 
ness the baptismal scene. Mr. Thomas, 
our esteemed pastor, delivered an appro
priate address, based on the words," Why 
baptizest thou then 1" after which he 
haptized eight young persons in the tide 
of our splendid harbour, each of whom 
were members and fruits of the bible 
classes. We are happy to be able to add 
that our prospocts at present are very 
e11cou1·aging. There are several more 
inquirers. J. W. 

HAMMERS.MITH. - On July 3, two 
believers were baptized into Christ, and 
partook with us at bis table afterwards. 

J . H. P. 

PADIH,of, LaMIDhire ........ 011 the first 
~abhath in May, our p1111tor, Mr. Wl)()d, 
h11ptized three young pereon11, who wern 
received the &Rme evening. On the first 
sabbath in July, fonrothers were bartize,f 
and added-all females. Three of lhese 
also are yonng, and, with the former, 
are likely to be very useful in the cause 
of their Redeemer. Out of the above 
seven, eix of them are from the sabbath 
school, and. five of them are now teacl1er11. 
This, I think, shows the benefit of Sl\b• 
bath schools.and the importance of early 
instruction in christianity. For, alas! 
too many of those who are grown to years 
of maturity have hearts which seem to 
he hardened against the truth. On sah
bath afternoons, Mr. Wood teache:i a 
class of young men, and then gives a 
lecture to the whole school oo the history 
of some of the most prominent characters 
in scripture, which seems to have a very 
beneficial effect. J. A. 

\V10.t111, L<wd. Street.-On Thursday 
evening, July 28, four young females put 
on the Lord Jesus Christ by baptism. 
They had been connected with our sab
bath school from their infancy, and made 
proof of their attachment to ii by becomin8 
teachers. Though young in yean, they 
had long been, both ae scholars and 
teachers, a pattern to others. Their at• 
tainmeots in scriptural knowledge, and 
the marked consistency of their conduct 
for a lo,ng seasoo, bas alforded the church 
much pleasure• io admitting them to 
membership. May they be loeg. spared 
for further usefulness; and may their 
example induce many others to "go and 
do likewise." W. 

CeJiLsu, Paradve Cluipd.-We had 
an inlerestiog service, July 31. io the 
above place. The sermon was preached 
by Mr. Cole, who enklrced the doty and 
pl'ivile11:e of every christiau to attend to 
the ordinance of baptism. The ordinance
was adwini.stend by Mr. Whimper. 
One of the eaodMiates was the wife of 
one of the deaoons; the other was a young 
female. May the-y go on their way 
rejoicing! 

SANTHll.l. KsNTISaEBR, .Deeoa.-Oo 
Thursday afternoon, June 30, Mr. P1ds
ford baptized three believers on a pro
fession of Jaith iu Christ: and on Thurs
day, August 4, three more; two of tbew 
teacaers. These were received into the 
fellowship of the church. Or.hers are 
i11quiriog, and we hope wil1 soon follow 
their example. C. B. 
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Tr~"·rcR, Tt,rret Grun.-On the first 
sehbath in Angnst, Otlf pastor, Mr. Lord, 
had the ple,Asnre of baptizing three can
rlidate,, All in the spring-time of !He. 
T n t.he afternoon, after R suit.Able address, 
thev were welcomed into foll communion. 
There "'AS one feature of this CAiie that 
imparted t.o it additionn,l interest, viz.: 
thAt two of the young people sustained 
the intimate relationship of twin brother 
and sister-their widowed mother anti 
Mme of the elder branches of the family 
ha,•e long been honourRbly connected 
with the church. Onr other young friend 
had been bronght up among the Inde
pendents; hut has recently worshipped 
with us, and, from conviction, was lc.-1 to 
adopt our prM:tice. G. R. G. 

BrRMINGR.01, Welsh Bt1ptiats. - On 
Wednesrlay evening, July 27, we had the 
use of the General Baptist chapel in 
Lombard Street, for a public service; 
when Mr. Jones preached, and then bap
tized a female believer in the Lord Jesus 
-a wife of one of our brethren. We 
held our anniversary on the previous 
sabhath, when Mr. Joues, of Llanfair, 
Moutgomeryshire, preached three times. 
Our collection was three times more 
than the former year. Some despise our 
" day of small things," but we intend to 
persevere and pray tho.t God will bless us. 

E.M. 
Oirl)UB Cl,a,p,l.-Mr. Landels, after an 

address a.t the water-side, proceeded to 
administer the ordinance of baptism, 
when four disciples thus put on Christ, 
who, with some friends from other baptist 
churches, were added on the following 
sabbath. [No date.) 

Cannon Street.-On sabbath morning, 
August 7, Mr. Swan discoursed_ on our 
Lord's commission. After which he led 
si:r candidates down into the water, and 
baptized them. Four of these were 
added to the church in the afternoon; and 
one of the remaining two was a reformed 
Methodist, and the other an Independent. 

Bond Street.-Mr. New immersed five 
disciples, ~ug. 7; two females and three 
young men. Three of them were from 
the village station a.t Beech Lanes. They 
were added in the afternoon, together 
with two bretbreu from other baptist 
churches. 

Heneage Btreet.-Sabbatb morning, Aug. 
7, Mr. Taylor baptized two disciples of 
the Redeemer-one of each sex ; who 
received the right hand of fellowship in 
the afternoon. W. H. 

WRt!XRAM.-Our rRsl.or, Mr. DrookA, 
after rreRching on Aabhath morning, Aug. 
14, to " crowded Rnd li~tening Rmfience, 
hapti:r.ed two youthful disciples of the 
Holy Redeemer. We never witnessed 
a more impressive baptismal service. 
So greRtly affected were many, that the 
hymn usually eung afier the immereion 
could scarcely be sung at all. Tears 
flowed from many eves. These were 
received on the same 0day at the table of 
the Lord. We rejoice that God is thus 
blessing the labour~ of our pastor, and 
hope soon to see others in yet greater 
numbers avowing, by baptism, their love 
to the Saviour. J. S. 

CAMBRIDGE, Zion Chapel.-On Wed~ 
nesday evening, July 20, two females 
acknowledged Christ in the waters of 
baptism. They had both been connected 
with the We~leyans; one of them is a 
teacher in our sabbatb school. On the 
following Wednesday evening, two more 
thus put on Christ. They are son and 
daughter of one of our deacons, whose 
eldest son was baptized in April last; 
othe.- children in the same family a.re 
hopefully inquiring. 

•• Grace ts a plant. wbere'er It grows. 
Of pure and heavenly root; 

But fairest tn tbe youngest shows, 
And yields tbe sweetest fnllt." 

J.J. A. 
_ LONDON-' Moorfields- Welsh Bt1ptiat 
Chapel.-On sabbath evening, June 26, 
our .pastor, Mr. Williams, after a discourse 
on the nature and mode of baptism, 
immersed three believers. One had been 
a member with the Wesleyans for some 
years ; and one with the Calvinistic 
Methodists. We have much reason to
bless God that onr cause is at present in 
a very flourishing condition. There are 
several others who are deeply impressed 
about the salvation of their souls. , 

J.D. W. 
NORTHAMPTON, College &reet, - On 

Wednesday evening, June I, Mr. Brown 
delivered a discourse on the importance 
of observing the ordinance of b<iptism, 
as the way whereby the primitive chris
tians first avowed themselves on the side 
of Christ. After which be proceeded to 
immerse six disciples in the names of 
the Blessed Thr·ee-viz.: three males and 
three females; who were added to the 
church on the following sabbath. 

CASTLEACRE, Norfolk. - On the first 
sabbatb in July, one sister put on Christ 
by baptism, and was received into our 
communion. P. B. 
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Wu1.1N0Fono, Fir,/. Ol111roh.-On the 
29th of Mny last, four helievers were 
haptized; one a younit man ahout nine
teen, recently recovered from a se,·ere 
illness - another, an old mao nearly 
eighty years of &l(e-and the other two, 
young females who had been trained up 
under pedobaptist i11fluence; bnt who, 
nevertheless, had found ont, and nohly 
resolved, to walk in the" more excellent 
wny." On the 24th of July, two others, 
hnshnnd and wire, followed in the same 
"good old way." G. S. 

KrnTON LtNOSEY, LincolmMre -Two 
young females publicly professed their 
divine Lord by being baptized into his 
death, July 10. They were formerly 
connected with our sabbath school, and 
are daughters of members. Mr. Crooks, 
of Killingholm, preached from "one hap• 
tism ;" and Mr. Julius Cresar Smith, our 
minister, administered the sacred rite 
before a respectable and interested 
audience. Others are in a hopeful state. 

T.D.C. 
SHREWSBURY, Olm·emont Strett.-Mr. 

Howe immers11d two females into the 
sacred names, June 19. Previously to 
administering the ordinance he delivered 
an argumentative discourse from Acts 
xxii. J 6, and spoke of the importance of 
the question. The whole service was 
very solemn and interesting. T. M . . 

LYME REots.-On \Vedneeday even
ing, July 6, the ordinance of baptism was 
administered to one candidate, an aged 
female, who thus publicly came forward 
to avow her attacqpient to the Saviour. 

GLAsoow, John Strut-Sr,otr,h B11p1,i11t.
On Lord's-day, ,Jnly 9, a candi<late fnr 
baptism and lellow~hip, who ha,! heen a 
preacher in connection with the United 
Presbyterian Church, after having made 
a p11blic profession of his faith, and a 
confession of scriptural views of the ordi
nance of haptism, was baptized into the 
names of the Snored Three. Be•ides 
this, we have had two other baptisms 
since our last report in March. 

J. P.M. 
STOCKTON HE•TH, Cheshire.-We were 

favoured with another delightful season 
on Lord's.day, Aug. 7, wheu live persons 
came forward and testified their love and 
obedience to Christ by being baptized 
into his name - two males and three 
females. One had heen a preacher 
amongst the Wesleyans for many years; 
and one of thl' female candidates was his 
daughter. To God be all the praise for 
what he has done and is doing for us ! 

J.W. 
Eo1NBUllGH, Bruf-0 Plaee. - After a 

discourse by Mr. Anderson, three believers 
were immersed on a profession of their 
faith in the Lord Jesus, by Mr. Arthur, 
Joly 10. 

HALIFAX, Pellon Lane.-On Lord's
day, August 7, we bad an early morning 
service; when our pastor baptized three 
females. One is from the Independents. 

J. c. 
WOODSIDE, Gloucestenliire. - On the 

first sabbath in June, live believers were 
baptized and added to the church at the 
Lord's table the same evening. W.R. 

13nµthlm ! arts nnh inrrhntrs. 
EMINENT CHURCH HISTORIANS ON 

INFANT BA.PT1s111. - Neander, in his 
history of the christian religion and 
church, vol. I., p. 31 I (Torrey'e transla
tion), speaks thus: "Baptism was admin
istered at first only to adults, as men 
were accustomed to conceive baptism and 
faith as strictly connected. We have all 
reason for not deriving infant baptism 
from apostolic• institutiou ; and the 
recognition of it which followed some
what later as an apostolical tradition, 
serves to confirm this hypothesis." It is 
worthy of notice, that while some writers 
reiterate with positiveness the traditionary 
assumption of the original existence of 

infant baptism, as a christian rite, such 
scholars as Neander, Schleiermacher, 
Semisch, and Matthies, speak with the 
utmost freeness of the introduction of 
infant baptism at a date ~ubsequent to 
that of the apostles. They speak accord
ing to the true light of history; such is 
their learning, and such their literary 
candour, that it costs them no more effort 
than it would tosreak of any well-known 
fact of which they had become personally 
assured. Oriental Baptist. 

A DILEMMA! - Their third child, a 
little girl, survived, and in her all their 
love and happiness were again centered; 
and this was the time in which her father's 
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principles were to he tested. Previ,msly 
to hie le1t"ing Bristol he had seriously 
considered 1he subject of baptism, and 
douhtt>d the propriety of infant sprinkling, 
hut hitherto cust.om (that iron chain) and 
t'larly prejud•ice bad prevailed 01•er his 
hetter judgment, and this fondly loved 
baby must he taken, like the others, to 
the chRpel to be "christened." But 
while the ceremony wa,; being performed, 
and the unconscious babe was lying on 
the arm of the venerahle minister, an 
imprt>seion Bo vivid and powerful was 
produced on bis mind of the sad perver• 
sion of the beautiful and significant 
ordinance of believers' baptism, that be 
said, "I could willingly have taken my 
liltle girl away from the good man, and 
run home w·ith her to hide us holh from 
obserrntioo, so thorou11,hly ashamed was 
I that I should lend myself to a practice 
so utterly at variance with God's holy 
ViTord." It is scarcely necessary to add 
that this was the last time he had a child 
christened.-Manoir of Ref>. J. Chin. 

CuRiousOLo N£w~PAP£R PARAGRAPH. 

-E:i.:tract from the diary of the Rev. 
Samuel James, M.A., baptist minister 
at Hitchen, Nov. 21, 1751. "The fol• 
lowing remarkable article of intelligence 
appeared in the newspapers a short time 
a.go:-• Rome, August 7, 1751. Last 
Mouday was held, in the presence of his 
Boliuei;s, at the palace of the Quirioal, 
a liturgical academy, al which several 
cardiuals and bishops were present. 

Father Ferrao, a jesuit, read a disserta
tion in the grand assembly, on the ancient 
custom of baptizing pel'eons by way ol 
dipping or immersion, instead of sprink
ling, now in u~e, which was listened to 
with the utmost attention, a.ud met with 
universal applause." E. B. 

A Gooo ANswsn.-A Ceyloncse boy, 
a.bout thirteen years old, applied for bap
tism. The Missionary said to him, 
"You are too young and too small." 
"Sir," said the boy,'' my body is small, 
but my soul is not. And though I am 
young in years, I know that I am a great 
sinner, and that no one but Jesus Christ 
can save me." Some time afterward, 
ha,·ing again applied, he was asked why he 
was so anxious to be baptized. He 
replied,. '' I know baptism will not save 
me ; but Christ has commanded it, and 
how can I call him Saviour, if I live in 
disobedience to his commandments? 

Christian Penny Magazine. 
EAltLY VAGARIES ANO ConaurTIONS. 

- " We know what strange vagaries 
eminent men in the Church, living soon 
after our Lord's time, indulged in, and 
how soon the truth was corrupted," says 
a writer in Kitto's Journal,, for April. 
No doubt we do; and was not the sub. 
stitutioo of infant for .adult baptism one 
of these corrupt vagaries? Later,.it is 
true, than "~oon i.fter our Lord's time," 
but only on that account the more likely 
to be indulged. 

~uhhutg ~hgnnhr uno ®onrutirtn. 
Ml1'IST£RS A)ID lll.16SIONA&IES. 

From Dr . .Archer'• Jubilu Sermon. 

W Ho cae tell 11.ow many ministers of the 
goi.pel in the church below, and how 
many in heaven above, not canonised in 
the caleods.r of the Pope, but enrolled in 
the register of the saints of God, can 
trace their first impressions of a religious 
life tc the Sunday school ; and how many 
of the most energetic and useful ministers 
,1f tbe Lord Jesus Christ, have acquired 
tbosequalificatious, intellectual and moral, 
which have so l'winently fitted them for 
teaching with practical power. How 
many a minister, eminent for great 
scholarship, distinguished by force and 
vigour of talent, by brilliancy of genius 
or fervour of eloquence, could ' speak of 

the Sonday school as the academy of his 
soul, the university in which he first 
became a student of spiritual truth, and 
first felt the inspiration and life of the 
religion of Christ. How many, whose, 
biographies have come to us after death, 
have recorded this· ae their practical ex
perience; and bow many a country mini
ster, in the quiet and obscurity of hict 
country life, can trace up now, at this 
moment, to· the Sunday school, his 
very first impresi.ions of- religious truth. 
Not only there, hut from 'the ministry of 
the pulpits we paas to another range of 
the practical influence of the sabbath 
school and of the Sunday School Unioo. 
I refer you now to what I regard as the 
noblest style of the miuistry, lo that style 
most magnificent to the eye of my own 
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sonl,-not lo the ministrv which la hours ferring to Freeman, Willi11m11, and Knibh, 
and toils zealously and effectively, much Dr. A. Mys:J J have spoken of three; I 
less to the miniRtry which dozes and might invoke the names of many who 
~leep~ at home. but to the mini11try of tlie shine in a glorious gala,xy ahove; I mie:ht 
Lord Jesus Chri11t, upon the high places appeal to thousands of miesionaries now 
of the earth, the fields of mis~ionary at work among the heathen, who can 
enterprise. And what numhers of your look hack, 1md trace distinctly their first 
mu.et efficient missionaries have caught impnlsea of spiritual life and devotion to 
the spark of missiooary lire in the Sunday Christ to their connexion with the Sunday 
school. I pass over Lbe living,-delicacy school ; and I say, looking to the sancti
tells me th•t they are not the subjects of 6ed in glory above, and to those still 
eulogium now,-and look to the dead ; struggling on earth beneath, - if the 
to ,those who, having paased from the Sunday school has done nothing more 
scene of labour here, are now shining than tJais, if nowhere else we can trace 
brightly and gloiiously o.e stars in the the result~ of its labour, it has done an 
firmament of heaven above. [After re- unspeakably "great work." 

RELIGIOUS TRACT Soc1ET Y .-We have 
just r.eceived the Fifty-fourth Annual 
Report of this importalilt Institution, 
1Which, as usual, contains a vast mass of 
valuable iufor.mation respecting its labours 
at ·home and a.broad. The "Address of 
tl,e Committee" states:-" The Society 
was formed to promote the circulation of 
religious books and treatises in foreign 
cou11tries,. as well as throughout the 
lJ.ritish domh1ions; a1;1d ~ conducted by 
a Committee, composed of an equal por. 
ti<m of IDembers of the Established Chul'ch 
;i.nd 9f Protestant Dissenters, annually 
elected at a public meeting of the Iusti
t.utiou, in the month of May. At the 
commencement of the Society, in 1799, 
the sphere of its labours was much cir
cumscribed by the sma!J1Jess of its funds, 
and the un~ettled and warlike state of 
most of the nations of the eart.h : but, 
through the general iutercourse with 
foreign countries, from the long continu
ance of peace, a11d the increased support 
which the public has given to the Society, 
its operatious have been extended to 
-.Imost E!Very pa.rt of the world. Assisted 
by the disiµtereste4 labour11 of many 
~steemed friepd4, and the devoted mis
sionaries of different cbristian denomina
tions, the Society bas printed important 
books and tracts in ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWELVE languages and dialects; its an. 
nual· oiroulation from the depository in 
London, aurl from various foreign socie
ties, is about TWENTY-SEVEN MILLIONS ; 
and its total distribution to Ma.rcb, 1853, 
1111-, been nearly SIX HUNDRED AND TWO 

MILLIONS of copies of its publications." 

TeE WEEll:LV TRACT SocrETY con
tinues its active operations. At the 6fth 
aunual meeting held this year in Free
mason's Hall,JohD Cheetham, Esq., M.P. 
in the chair, ii was stated that "the funds 
and operations of the Society had greatly 
increased during the past year, the in
come having advaneed from £350 to 
£487 ; and the issue of tracts from 
280,000 to 564,C00. The treasurer's 
account shewed a balance in band of 
£6 6s. 1 Od. ; but it was stated that the 
efforts making to meet the applications 
for grants of tracts received from various 
parts of the kingdom, oo Jess than those 
to supply emigrants, for which purpose a 
special series of appropriate tractll had 
been published, Fequil'ed uot only an in
creased annual income, but earnestly 
called for prompt and liberal aid. Reso
lutions, adopting the report, and e:!pres
sive of warm sympathy with the objects 
of the Society, and pledging hearty co
operation in extending its field of usefuJ. 
uess, were adopted." 

OUR DONATIONS Oil TRACTS. 

WE continue to receive numerGUS appli
cations for grants, which, although our 
means are. now mo,e limited, we have, 
in every instance, supplied. In our July 
number, we stated our willingness to 
supply our tracts at half price to any 
benevolent friends who might be disposed 
to aid us in sending grants of them to 
our brethren in various parts of the 
country who might not be able to pur
chaoe them, offering also our agenoy as 
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the medium of eending them. We bring 
tliis matter ag11in before the notice of om· 
readers, ae our means of communication 
enables us to state, that in many placee 
the)· would be gladly received and usefully 
emplo,•ed. Agente for their distribution, 
in various parts of the country, are ready 
to put them into circulation who are too 
poor to purchase them. We simply state 
these facts without any fear of being 
fairly charged· with interested motives in 
the matter. Our own gratuitous distri
bution of hundreds of thousands every 
year for many years, and our offer to 
bUpply subscribers at half the ueual low 

ecale of prices, will surely place us above 
all such suspicion. 

DoN.t.TIONS have been forwarded to

Naze Bottom, 
Baudbllle. 4 Pnge. Roportere. 

Yorkshire •. •• 
Bouesford , , • , •• 
1-hwick • ···• • •• 
Holland Fen .. .. 
Nuneaton ••••• , 
Patti shall • , •• , , 
Frome 
lnskip •• ••••• • 
Church Siretton. 
Wem ......... . 

l\00 
000 
000 
600 
/JOO 
600 
500 
000 
000 
000 

211 
211 
20 
26 
20 
20 
2/i 
25 
2/i 
2/i 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
6 
6 
0 

Sntdligrnrt 
BAPTIST. 

FOBEJON, 

UNITED STATEs.-At the recent anniver
sary of the American Baptist Publication 
Society, it was felt to be of the first import
ance to increase largely the present number 
of colporteurs. They are wholly inadequate 
lor the demands of the country. The influx 
of foreign emigrants, and the rapid recession 
of the western frontier, call earnestly for an 
enlargement of cbristian efforts adapted to 
reach this class of our population. The 
colporteur, with bis personal visitations, 
and his little books, often more powerful 
than the Jiving preocber, is accomplishing 
untold good. He sows the seed, whose 
barvestings will be gathered by the pioneer 
home missionary, and the future pastor. 
The number of colporteurs in the employ 
of the Society, for the year 1803, should be 
increased at once to one hundred. Many 
]\;ew England churches are now sustaining 
a labourer, and their u:ample is worthy of 
general imitation. Ladies' Sewing Socie
ties, and in some instances sabbatb schools, 
have also assumf'd the responsibility of 
supporting a single colporteur. Associations 
should also determine to employ colporteurs 
within their own limits, to search out and 
supply the spiritual destitution which the 
pastors cannot reach. City churches also 
should learn to feel for the poor in the lanes 
and .. lleys, who never enter tbe sanctuary, 
aud who Jive and die as heathen in a chris
tian land. The la.hours of the Society's col, 
porteurs during the last year have been 
greatly blessed. Will not the churches 
generally engage in this noble enterprise, 
and swell the number of labourers to one 
Luudred ? The number of benevolent 
christians who covet the privilege of sus-

taining a colportenr at their personal ex
pense, is ste11d ily increasing. A brother in 
New Hampshire, one in Lynn, Mass., another 
in Salem, Mass., another in New York City, 
another in Central New York, and a lady in 
Boston, are rejoicing in this opportunity of 
doing good to the perishing. How many 
others might easily imitate their example! 
The wealth which, boarded covetously, wilJ 
prove a curse to themselves and their chil
dren, might be employed in the Master's 
service, and lay np treasure for them in 
heaven. A brother in central New York 
has set apart during bis lifetime, and be
queathed in bis will to the Society, the sum 
of two thousand five hundred dollars, the 
interest of which will be devoted perpetually 
to the support of a colporteur. His own 
heart exults in the privilege of doing good, 
and he seeks to stimulate others to follow 
bis P.Umple.-Pltiladelphia Baptist Record. 

THE FBEE•WILL B.t.PTl&TS .&Nil PRO• 
nssoa STowE.-At the Annual Association 
of the English General Baptists, held in 
Birmingbom, in June last, the Chairman 
was directed tQ write lo Professor Stowe, 
reminding him thot their brethren, the Free
will Baptists of America, as they are Olllled, 
had always made a consistent stand against 
slavery. It appears that the Free-will 
Baptists of the United States have also 
",;)dressed Mr. S. upon the subject, and have 
convinced him that they, as well as the 
"Friends" and the '"Scotch Seceder&," are 
pure in this matter. To the communication 
and ·documents addressed to him, Mr. S. 
quickly made the following honourable reply. 

"Andover, July 20, 1803. 
Rev. G. T. Day:-

M r DEAR S,a,-1 think I never said that 
the Friends and Scotch Seceders are the 
only denominations in the U. S. whose 
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Altitude is entirely hostile to slavery. WhRt 
I uid, and repeated several timeff, was, that 
• they, as denominations, do stand entirely 
clear from slavery.' I did not take it upon 
me to eay, that no others are clear; though 
nl that time I knew of no others. 

My acquaintance with the :Free-will 
Baptists is very limited ; and I was not 
aware, tlll I read yonr letter ,md the report 
of 181'>1 aocompanying it, of the high and 
noble ground whioh they, as a denomination, 
have taken on the subjeot of slavery. God 
bless them, and all honour be given them 
for it. So far as I have opportunity to make 
it known, this example shall be known 
throughout the ohristian world. 

During my late brief residence in Maine, 
I became acquainted with perhaps some 
half-dozen Free-will Baptist ministers; and 
they were all tee-total temperance and anti
slavery men ; but that was so generally the 
case with good ministers of all denomina
tions in Maine, that it did not occur to me 
as anything which would distinguish this 
denomination from the others there. 

But you have, as a denomination, taken 
a step in advance of most others; and I 
rejoice in it, and shall never hesitate to 
give you full credit for it. 

Ver'y truly yours, 
C. E. STOWE, 

P. S. Of this note make any use which 
you may deem expedient. C. E. S." 

Sours APBIOA,-Baptist Anniversary.
On Tuesday evening, May 17, the members 
of the church and congregation connected 
with the baptist chapel, Bathurst Street, 
held a social and united tea meeting, when 
about eighty persons met to celebrate the 
anniversary of the arrival of the Rev. Thos. 
Boulton, their pastor, who has been labour
ing three years amongst them. After tea, 
the number being increased, upon the minis
ter taking the chair, a hymn, composed 
specially for the occasion, was sung, accom
panied with music. After the opening 
address, Mr. Temlett, as treasurer, laid 
before the meeting a statement of the affairs 
of the church, and its progressive prosperity 
for the past three years. It appears from 
this statement that on the arrival of· their 
minister, thirteen members composed their 
cburoh ; that now, after deducting deaths 
and other causes, their number is thirty
seven persons, and a steadily inoreasing 
congregation. As to financial matters, it 
should seem that the annual expenses, such 
as the minister's salary, the cleaning and 
lighting of the chapel, amount to about 
£175. This bas been met by seat rents, 
monthly collections, and quarterly subsrrip
tions, entirely voluntary; so that from the 
liberality of the attendants on the worship 
of God in this place, the ourrent expenses 
of the whole three years 1\1'8 paid RtHI cleared. 

111 l\l 

Another acoount wu brongbt ~fore tbe 
meeting h11ving reference to building, desig
nated "The Building Fnnd." The chapel, 
at tbe time of the minister's arrival, was 
greatly out of repair; for new roofing, and 
putting the building into its present oom
fort11ble and convenient state, together with 
a former debt of some standing, raised this 
item to the sum of .£418 15s. 10d. Against 
this account there has been raised, by 
volomtary snbeoriptions and anniversary 
service, £234 2s. 6d.; which ii was pleasing 
to bear they have every prospect of clearing 
off before long. After the Rev. T. Boulton, 
Re chairman on the occasion, Messn. Tem
lett and Shepherd, deacons, and other friends 
bad addressed the meeting, Mr. F. I'ona 
arose, and making " few touching prepara
tory remarks, presented the minister with a 
purse, containing £62 I ls. 6d., reading the 
folJowing address neatly printed on white 
satin;-

" To TSE REv. Tso11.us BouLTolf, 
Baptist Chapel, Bathnrat Street, Grabam's Town, 

Dear Sir,-The members and congregation 
who are in the habit of attending your 
ministry, feel b11ppy in meeting with yoa 
and your dear partner on this anniversary 
occasion. Having laboured for three years 
amongst them, they wish to testify their 
kindest regard and esteem towards you as 
pastor over this church and congregation, 
by presenting you with this purse, containing 
£62 Us. 6d., hoping the Almighty will 
long spare you, acknowledge and bless your 
labours amongst them." 

The minister, much aff'ected with this 
manifestly unexpected and spontaneous tes
timony of esteem and aff'eetion, made an ap
propriate reply; and after again singing, and 
prayer for the Divine blessing being implored, 
this interesting and happy ser•ice terminated. 

Graham's Town Journal, May 21, 1853. 

:CO:!IESTIC, 

HoaTOlf COLLBGB, BBADPOBD,-Tbe 
annual services connected with the com
mencement of the session were held in 
Westgate Chapel, on Wednesday, August 8. 
At the general meeting of the subscribers 
in the afternoon, the Report was presented 
by the Rev. S. G. Green, B.A, This docu
ment referred, in the first instance, to the 
lamented illness of Dr. Acworth, whose 
health, however, as we are happy to learn, 
promises to be soon perfectly restored. Five 
students bad left the institution-two for 
the ministry at home, one for missionary 
work in Ceylon, one to pursue his studies 
at University College, London, anC: one bad 
resigned from ill-health. The number of 
new admissions for the session was also five, 
thus keeping up the complement of tweoty
seven. The reports of the examiners spoke 
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very ftl'l'OUl'flbly or the progre~s of the 
elndehte, 11.nd the genenl state of the i'l'1'9tl• 
union. The Oollege had been affilit1te·d 
win, the Unfrereity of Lon·don, and Mr. 
J11mee Davis, one or the st11Mnt9, bad 
metri~ulat.ed in the firet clt1ss. The fund& 
•bowed a slight decline, owing principn11:t 
to the illness or the Pre-siilent, upon whom 
the bnrilen or ptoviding w11ye ann means 
hail mainly ilevolved. There was, however, 
11. b11lance still in h11nil. The Report urged 
very etl'ongly the provision of additioMI 
help in thP- profeseori&I department, as 
essenti&I to complete efficiency, and ap
pealed, for this pnrpose, to the liberality of 
the friends of the institution. An increRSe 
in the library was al90 much needed. The 
adoption of the Report, the appointment of 
&he Committee for the ensuing ye&r, and 
other resolutions, were sustained by the 
Revs. W. F. Borchall, A. M. Stalker, J. P. 
Chown, B. Evans, W. Walters, S. Green of 
Lonilon, J. Barker, and Messrs. J. Cooke, 
J . Wheldon, W. Chapman, Mr. Illingwort.b, 
J. Town. A sub-committee was appointed, 
consisting of the trustees and officers of the 
institution, together with several influential 
gentlemen from different parts of the county, 
to ma.ke arrangements, procure plans, &c., 
in order to remove the College to a more 
suitable locality. In the evening, e.fter 
devotional exercises by the Rev. I. Lord of 
Ipswich, the Rev. Joseph Davis of Arnsby, 
preached to the students and a numerous 
congregation. The sermon was clear, forci
ble, and earnest, and will Jong be remem
bered by those addressed. At the close of 
the service, a liberal collection was made 
for the benefit of tbe institution. 

Bradford Obsen,er. 
EnE11Ba1DGE, Kent.-The anniversary 

services of the baptist chapel in this town, 
were held on Tuesday, July 12, when the 
centeoarean, Mr. G. Fletcher, now in bis 
107th year, delivered two addresses to 
crowded audiences. In the afternoon of 
the same day the ceremony of laying tqe 
first stone of a new chapel was performed 
by Apsley Pellatt, Esq., M.P., who delivered 
a very appropriate addreas to a large meet
ing, assisted by the Revs. J . Chamberlain of 
Westerham, H . Grieg of Dormonsland, 
W. Glanville of Bessels-green, and J. Swin
bonrne, minister of the chapel. 

BLUIIHAM, Bed.s-Recognilion Services.
Mr. W. Abbott, formerly of Wetherden, 
SntTolk, after snpplying twelve mont.bs, bas 
accepted a unanimous and cordial invitation 
to the pastorate from the baptist ehurcb in 
this place. A recognition service was held 
on Tuesday evening, July 26, when, after 
devotional services and the usual questions, 
faithful addresses to the pastor and people 
were delivered, wbieh were listened to with 
much interest. 

GJIIUT Yun1ourn, Bllpti!t Oh11ptl, Ohtwch 
Sq11nn.-Th~ cundltlon of the b11ptist de
nominlltlon in this lmport11nt seaport, hu 
long c·au~ed the deepest sortow to its heel 
friends. Ntithing could be more melancholt 
th11n the 11spect it has for eevernl yenre pnsl 
presented; it seemed to be hutening to 
almost utter extinction. It is with ple11sarl!', 
therefore, thllt I am able to et11le whnt 
follo\"ts :- 'fowartls the latter end of lRst 
year, the cbureh meeting nMr Church Sqnare, 
had its attention directed to Mr. Green, 
pastor of the baptist church, Zion Chapel, 
Tenterden, Kent, nud gave him a unanimous 
invitntion to take the oversight or them in 
the Lord. He c·ame at the commencement 
of I.be present year, and deeply lamenting 
the state of things around him, in the spirit 
of faith and prayer, devoted himself to the 
work of raising the cause from ils wretched 
condition. For this purpose' be engnged iii 
season and out of season, in preaching in 
cottages, and" amongst the seafaring portion 
of the popnlatil>n; God so far was pleased 
to own his labours, that the · congregation 
greatly increased, and 'within ten weeks after 
his settlement the church agreed to atlelhpt 
to improve the chapel, the arrangements of 
the interior of which were of the most miser
able and inconvenient character. After the 
most strenuous exertions, sufficient fnnds 
were obtained to justify the commencement of 
the good work, aud at the end of the first sab• 
bath in May, the chapel was closed for the 
purpose. On Thursday, July 28, it was re
opened for divine worship, when two ex• 
cellent sermons were preached, that in the 
morning by Mr. Gould, of Norwich, an_d in 
the evening by Mr. Webb, of Ipswich. The 
opening services were continued by Mr. 
Webb, of Worstead, oo the following sabbath. 
The chapel bas been repewed throughout, 
and by the alteration, comfortable additional 
accommodation bas been afforded for 170 
persons. The alterations were highly com
mended by all the ministers present. The 
expense bas been about £270, towards which 
£161"> have already been raised. "Save now 
0 Lord; 0 Lord, we beseech thee, send now 
prosperity." 

DitliBY, Saclwoerel Street.--We are gratified 
to hear that since the removal of Mr. Under
wood from Praed Street, Paddington, to the 
pastorate oftbis cburch,things have assumed 
a much improved aspect. Tbe anniversary 
sermons were preached by Dr. Burns, June 
19, aud on the next day a large tea mee_ting 
was held, when John Moss, Esq., mayor of 
Derby, presided, and addresses were de
livered by several ministers of the town and 
neighbourhood. 

CASTLEACRE, Norfolk.-We have just 
held our eleventh anniversary, and onr 
former debt of £-160 is now reduceJ below 
£170. 
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Twic11ENHAM, Midtllc.,e.c.-On Wednes. 
d"y, August a, I\ new ohRpel was opened in 
this beautiful villRgc. Two sermons were 
then preached-one in the morning, by the 
Rev . J . AMis of Mo:r.e-pond; the other in 
the eveuing, by the Uev. J . H . Hinton of 
Devonshire Square. The Rev. Meesra. 
Porter, Kluht, aud Whiting, Independents; 
anrl the Rev. Messrs. Lillycrop, Smith, 
Collings, and Oater, baptists, took part in 
the services. The oolleotionA after the 
sermons, and the donations of friends, 
amounted to £ll0. The opening services 
were oootiuued on Sunday, August 7, when 
sermons were preached, one by the Rev. 
S. J . Davis, Secre1ary of the Baptist Home 
M issiooary Society ; the other by the Rev. 
Mr. Soule, of Battersea. The church wor, 
shipping in this building is composed of 
Baptists and Independents. The building 
is a chaste Gothic structure, and will seat 
about 300 persons, without galleries. There 
are spacious and well-ventilated school
rooms underneath the chapef that will 
acoomruodale 300 children. It is intended 
to establish a day-school on the voluntary 
system of education as soon as possible. 
There are also two vestries, and other need
ful accommodations. The entire cost of 
the whole is £1,100. Towards this sum 
the people themselves, and their friends, 
have already contributed £000. 

HOLLAND FBN,near Boston.--Tbis locality, 
which is five miles from any village, and 
nine from Boston, is peopled by a large but 
scattered population. Preaching by the 
baptists has been conducted here for about 
fifty years in the house of a resident, who 
is now above .fourscore. The place is usually 
filled, and before our aged friend deputs to 
go the way of all the earth, he is anxious to 
see a house for God provided.. A small neat 
chapel is now erecting, which, we hope, will 
be the birthplace of many preoious souls 
for generations. The building is .nearly 
finished, and .is to be opened tb.is month. 
The greater part of the cost is already 
provided. J. R. 

WINDSOB.-At the baptist chapel, Victoria 
Street, services were held on Lord's-day, 
July 24, and Tuesday, ilie 26th, to celebrate 
the extinction of a debt of more than £2,000. 
1'wo sermons were preached by the Rev. S. 
Lillycrop on Ute former day, and on · the 
latter, the Rev. J . Jenkyn Brow.n, of Reading, 
delivered a discourse on " the day of Pente
cost." In the evening, a public meeting 
was held, W. Buckland, Esq., in the chair. 
The Revs. Eustace Carey, C. Woollacolt, 
W. Statham,jun., J. A. Miller, J . J. Brown, 
W. Ferratt, G. Hawson, and J. Gibson, took 
part in the meeting. Colleolions were made 
on behalf of the enlargement of the school
l'Ooms, new vesti·y, &c. 

LUTON, Dnon.-Mr. J. A. Wheeler, 
formerly missionary at Fernando Po, wns 
recognized ae pastor or the baptist church 
in this village, on Wedne~dlly, August JO . 
In the afternoon n sermon was preached by 
Mr. Horton, of Devonport, after which " 
large number of friends from Lsunoeston, 
and the adjaoent villages, took lea in a tiel<I, 
surrounded by the delightful scenery of the 
neighbourhood. In the evening, Mr. Kings, 
of 800th Petherwin, introduced the servic-,s 
by prayer, stated the nature or a gospel 
church, and gave a brief history of the 
church at Lifton, together with an accoonl 
of the ciroomstancee which hsd led to the 
settlement of the present pastor. Mr. Horton 
gave the charge, and Mr. Horsey, of Laun
ceston, preached to the church. The ser
vices were attended with much solemnity. 
May they and the Union thus recognised be 
followed by the abundant blessing of God. 

A RARITY, H Taoa.-A friend in Glasgow 
-it comes far round-informs us that he 
copied the following paragraph from '' The 
English Churchman" of August 3 :-" Mr. 
Swindell , a baptist minister at Newmarket, 
hae sent in his resignation, aod has been 
confirmed by the Bishop of Ely, after being 
a strict dissenter for fifty years.-Essu 
Gazette."-Now, pray who is this Mr. Swin
dell at Newmarket, whu has sent in his 
resignation, " after being a strict dissenter 
for fifty years.'' What did he send in, and 
to whom did he send it? Can any of our 
friends tell us ? for we confess our entire 
ignorance of either the man or the matter. 

LBJcB&TBB, Carley Street.-This year we 
were favoured with the sert ices of brother 
Buckley, from Orissa, in preaching our 
anniversary sermons, and attending the Cea 
meeting the following evening, which waa 
of a highly interesting character. 

Da. Cox, oP HACIUIBY,-We very much 
regret to hear that this esteemed and vener
able minister is so far soJfering from indis
position, that his medical advisers have 
ordered retirement from the pulpit for six 
months. 

Dn1ceoace, Kent.-At our annual meet
ing, Aug. 10, we had a full attendance of 
friends of all denominations, notwithstand
ing the efforts made in this place lo sup
press dissent. 

HAToe BuuceillP, Somerset.-Mr. John 
Teal, late of Naunton, having received a 
unanimous invitation from the ohureh at 
this place, has entered upon pastoral duties 
there. 

BaoMsoaov.B.-Mr. R. AikenheaJ, late or 
BeckiIJgtoo, Somerset, has accepted a unani
mous invitation lo the pastorate of the bup
tist church in Ibis place. 
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MISSIONARY. 

'l'IIB OauT RavoLUTI01' 11, o,mu.-We 
rrfor horo lo this moec remarkable event, 
not that tl1ero Is In the prooeedlnge we are 
about to mention any informo.lion of o 
elriolly mieelonnry oharaoter, but beoauee 
of tho lufluonoo this ({real movement mny 
poeafbly hafO upon fotare missionary Ja
boun lo tbeae e:llonelve and populona re
gloua, onoo 10 strongly b111rod o.111inet oil 
ottemp19 lo lntroduoe the gospel. It np
poan that the nativo Ohloeae have never 
eat easy untl~r Tartar role, '9hloh mt one 
limo or othor they have made uneueoesaroJ 
attompte to throw off. I& '90nld almost ap
pear as if lhe distribution of ooples of 
traota and aoripturea a (ow yemra t1go, by 
the late indefatigable Oennan misr.io'nmry, 
Outzla11', a.long the aouthem ooasts of China, 
bat! exerted some influence on tho minds ot 
tbo poople. At mll eventa "e find the leaden 
or this movoment proolaimiilg war agt1lnat 
Idolatry, adopting the ten commandments 
as t. le.w, 11nd publishing in 1heirproolamt1• 
tiona a strange and mol.ley mixture of bible 
and gospel history. Ro tar they ht1ve been 
suoceasful, having travened and subdued 
vast provinoea, and It.ken some of the ohlef 
cities. . Nanlcin, the second oily of the 
Empire, is now in tboir possession, where 
Sir George Bonham, the British Plenipo
tenti11ry, visited the ohiefs, and usnred 
them tbt1t the Drltiah would remain neutral 
during the conteel. He was received with 
respect, and returned in safety. They now 
threaten to prooeed lo PekiD, the capi\a.t 
It ia stated 111111 ordor preve.ils among the 
insurgents, and violeneo ii punished. Their 
ohief ven1eauoe falls on the idols, hundreds 
of which are seen floating down the rivers. 
Should Ibey anccee<l, ii is expected tho.t a 
wide 11ntl effeotnal door will be opened for 
the goapel amoDIJ the millions of China. 
Bot if they do not, then severe measures 
may be og11i.n enaoted and oxeouted agiunst 
all who bavo in auy way aided lo suppress 
idolatry, 11n<l mission&ry labours may bo 
seriously ourtollo<l or prevented. We give a 
few Jines from their lo.et proolawation. 

"Tllo great God. dl1pl"7'8 
LlbaralllJ' doop u tho BOil; 
Dot !be dovU hDI lo)ared 1nru1 
In a most ·oatragooas maouor. 

· God la therclbro dlaploaaed, 
.And baa sen& bla Son 
With orders to come doffll Into tho world, 
Davlng Ont etodlod tho cluslcs. 
God baa aet up hl• Son 
To endure fbr ovor. 
To dofoat corrupt maohloalloot, 
.And to dlapla;y m~oaty 1111d aulborlty. 
.Also to Judge Iba world, 
To tllvlde lbe rlglltOOWI from tho wick.ad l 
.Aud consign tbem to tho mlsory or boll, 
Or boatow on thom tbo Joya or beaven. 
JI011von mADaaes evorytlllng, 
UOllVOD auslnl09 tile whole: 
Lot nil bononlh lho sky 
Come lllld aolmowlod,o tbo uo1v mooru·,b." 

RELIGIOUS. 

Oxron0SRIRB LIDBRALITT.-We give be
low a epoolmen. The friend "ho forwarded 
us the printed oiroular, or wbioh tbe follow
Ing le a oopy, llfter telling us how ono of 
tbo,e ourlltP.e had t11lked 10 mothere about 
the devil b11ving hold of their babiea if not 
sprinkled, proceeds to inform us that no1-
withatauding this olcrioal inlerrerence and 
warning, the Biblo Meotlng WH held in the 
Court House, o.nd m11ny went who might 
not ha.e gone bad not the clroular appeared. 
The place waa orowded, and they blld a IJO<>d 
colleotlon. The inhabitllnts seem to bavo 
some of tho old Eogllah spirit in them, 
for not only would they not be controoled 
in this m11Uer, but they hove also, both 
churchmen and · diaeenters, rero,ed a 
church-rate. 

"Bunliam, (.O.eim,) July 13tA, 18/l3. 
D&AB BaBTBBB1',-We, the Vtoar and 

Ourates of this Parish, duly 11ppointed by 
the eole Eccleslll8tlcal Authority of the land, 
anderstanding from a print2d prospectus th&t 
it is contempl11ted to hold o. Pnblio Meeting 
of the Bible Society, on Fritllly nen, beg to 
llddnss yon on the anbjeoL 

Tho Society is an union or Chtlr1lhmen 
11nd Dissenters for t1 religio1.s object. Now, 
it appears to us, that no such union can take· 
place '9ithont the waiving of principles which 
ought not to be waived. We ha-.e no ill will 
to those "ho diasent from the Church; but, 
at tho aamo time, we must belU' in mind that 
that they are in aahism; from whioh the 
Church teaches her members to pray Go» 
to delinr ns. How then can we join wiili 
them for a religions object, without prao
licall7 ro~tiog this? and how can we ever 
hope to win them baok to the Chnroh, if, by 
uniting wiili them now, we virtnally allow 
that there ls no diJference betwocn us ? Till 
we can be united in one body,let those who 
conform to the Chnroh associate together for 
religious purposes, as &bo those who dissent 
therofrom. 

In consideration of the above, we, your 
~11rish Mlnislers in the Loa», bound by our 
Onlination Oath to 'banish and drive 11way 
all on-oneons and strango doctrines contrary 
to Go»·a Word,' do e&rnesl.ly and &ftection
o.lely exhort and entreat those or you who 
co,iform to tlu Church not lo be present at 
Ibis meeting, and to transfer your sobscrip• 
tioos Crom this Society to that whiob effects 
the sll!De object without I.he 11bove objeorions, 
-tho Soolecy for Promoting Christian Know-
ledge. We are, dear Brethren, 

Your f11ltb.Cul PutoH, in Cea 1sT J xsus, 
Jill&& llooosolf, M.A., Vieu. 
JoH.lf WtLLl.l.ll HBwKTT, :II.A., Cn!'llle. 
T11011us OotT Ltvt~o,tos, o .. ,, Curnte." 
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SPECIAi, SuNTlA\' 8£RVIOFJ8 FOR TRE Won K

ING CussEs.-The l1tst two addresses in 
the open-air Ill Brndford, were rlelivererl hy 
the Rev. Henry Dowson and the Rev. WMter 
Scotl. Mr. Dowson •elected for his subject, 
"The gospel proclaimerl to the poor." This 
powcrfol address wae listened to with great 
atte11tion by npwards of a thousanrl in. 
di1·idnale. One intelligent working man, of 
a sceplical turn of mind, remarked to another 
on leaYing the market-place Rt the close of 
the meeting, "That address has given me a 
more favourable opinion of parsons than I 
ha,·e bad for many a day; if they preached 
more in that plain honest fashion, they 
would do more .good, and get more people to 
Lear them." Mr. Scottselecterlforhistbeme, 
on the afternoon of Snnrlay, July 17, "The 
Benevoleut Character of the Gospel Procla
ruo..tiou." His instructive, earnest, and affec
tionate observations were listened to with 
close attention. Rev. J. P. Chown is an
nounced to ·deliver the si:nh address ; eubject 
-" The DisciplesofChristneitber Deceivers 
nor Deceived." The attendance at these 
addresses is e.lmost exclusively composed of 
the me.le sex, a large proportion of whom 
attend neither church nor chapel. The 
y,resent is the third 11eries of open-air ad
dresses, under the au,pices of the Town 
:Mission, and .the working men seem more 
deeply interested in the disinterested efforts 
of the ministers than ever. 

THE P~EACHlNG MISSION TO IBBL.UIID,
This scheme, proposed by Dr. Steane, for 
the diffusion of the knowledge of the gospel 
in Jr~land, by sending over one hundred 
Protestant ministers to preach in the open
air, and other places, bas met with the most 
..-iolent opposition from the ignorant papists, 
who, instigated by the priests, attaclted 
the ministers who attempted to address 
them. At Limerick, a large mob assembled, 
and it was with the utmost difficulty and 
aanger, that the police were able to resoue 
,he preacheo,s. In other places, the minis
ters have been heard with serious attention 
and respecL The reports of these doings 
which have reached us, reJllind us forcibly 
of the scenes of the labours of • the Apolltle 
of the Gentiles. · 

PBOIESTillTISJl ON THE COIITINBlllT,-A 
Conference of about twenty individuals bas 
been proposed to be held at Hamburgh, to 
take into consideration this important J1ub
ject, and consider what ste.ps may be pru
dently taken to advance the interests of the 
Pro~sto.nt faith. 

Au,n·JU.LIA.-Mr. RicbardFJetcherof Man
chester, who bas been pastor of an Indepen
clent church in that city twenty-two years, 
and Mr. J. L. Poore, who has been a pastor 
in Salford eleven years, have gone out to this 
country with o. view to promote Congrega
tiune.l.ism. 

THE WEs1.nu11 Co11raa1111cE met this 
yeRr ttt Bradford, Yorkshire, &n,l was of the 
same unbeurling character, both to the Re
formers anrl the Medintora. Two emine111 
miui,tere, Steward of Ola,gow, and Collier 
of Leeds, have oeceded from the bocly. The 
decrease is above 10,000; of whom 1630 
have emigr&ted. The Foreign iucrcase le 
311. Oue thousaud pounds was voted lo 
the Bible Society. 

Ma. BINNEY IN A NEW Cn.&BAcT11n.-Mr. 
Binney, we hear, lately officiated as regi
mental chaplaiu at Chobham, preaching 
at the drum-head, in the open air, before 
one of the Highland regiments. 

GENERAL. 

IMPORTANT DECISION 0111 TBB LAW OP 
Ceunoe R.&TBS, - The question of the 
minority levying a rate, arising out of the 
famous Braintree oase, which bas been 
pending twelve years, we.s referred to the 
Judges, six of whom were for, and five 
against. But the House of Lords bas given 
its final decision against. The Daily Netos 
says:-" It is established that a minority, 
in vestry assembled, cannot impose a church 
rate on a dissenting majority. Consequently, 
as to church rates, as to all other such 
matters, we live in a free country." The 

. former decision, that a minority might levy 
a re.le, was so monstrous, that we al ways 
affirmed it could not be maintained, That 
decision look us aback ; but we are now 
righted, and are again before the wind for 
" separation of church and stale." 

NAVAL AND M1L1TABY RBv1Ews seem to 
be the order of the day. In addition to the 
review at the Chobham call!p, a .grand naval 
display has been made off Portsmouth. 
The Queen, Prince, both Houses of Parlia
ment, and a vast array of officials, with 
multitudes of people, being also present to 
witness the imposing scene. Russia and 
France have also had similar exhibitions. 

D1sTBEss1NG CATASTBOPBE.-Tbree men 
asleep in a boat above the rapids, found, on 
awaking, that they were within the sweep of 
the Falls of Niagara. Two were carried 
over; one seized a stump and held there 
for a long time, but all the efforts made to 
save him were unavailing. He went over 
too, and was lost. 

SINGULAR STBIKE.-Tbe new law for 
regulating the cabs of London had no sooner 
come into operation, than the proprietors of 
tbooe vehicles withdrew them, and London 
was ldt for three days without cabs, to the 
great annoyance of the public. 

LoBD Bnouoe.u,i: is said to be suffering 
from ill bellltb. But we bear that a lady, a 
spinster, at Hammersmith, bas lately left 
his Lordship £30,000, in admimlion of his 
11bilities and conduct. 



lNTELLIGENOE. 

T1J11 N11w YonK CnnTAt PALACJII> WN 
opened Jnly 14, by the Preeidenl of the 
United SIRies. Aboul 20,000 persons were 
gRtbered within the bnilding. After pra,ver 
by Dt. Wa,inwright, or the Prolestanc Epie• 
oopal ohnrch, &be following o.mhem, by 
WilliRm Cnllen BryRnt, WM snnlJ. 

Here, where all olltn88 thelT ofTorln119 aend, 
Here, where all arta their tribute lay, 

Defore thy presence, Lord, we bencl, 
And for thy •mile and ble .. lng pray. 

For Thoa dost IWRY tho tides of thought, 
And hold the l19U88 In tby hand, 

Of all that human toll hu wronght, 
And nil thal human al•lll baa plaon'd. 

Tboa lend'at the reetlcH power of mind 
O'or destiny's untrodden field, 

And gold'st lltm, wandorlnl!', bold bot bllod, 
To mighty end• oot yet re-naled. 

TWBNTY MURDBBS, - At Toulon, the 
liouse of a man who supplied 1JUbstitutes 
for lhe army h11s been searched, and aliont 
twenty corpses have been found. The men 
had been murdered that be might pocket 
the price of their enrolment. Of course, as 
they did not appear when called upon, each 
was treated o.s a case of desertion. The 
dying confession of a woman directed the 
attention of the police to the house. 

TBB CRYSTAL P.&LAOB AT SYDBNB.&M,
A sad accidenl occurred a few days ago by 
the fall of some high scaffolding, which 
precipito.ted seventeen men from a hei·gbt 
of 180 feet. Twelve were killed,. and the 
rest dreadfully injured. 

DovEs.-An oil manufactory having ta:ken 
fire, the conflngration was so great as to act 
upon the cliff', at the fool of which the 
building stood, causing, perhaps 2000 tons 
to fall . It is feared that several persona 
are buried beneath the mass. 

ANCIENT AsSYRI.&,-We are gratified to 
hear that a society for the further exploralion 
of this interesting region, with ample means, 
has been formed, under the patronage of 
Prince Albert ; who bas subscribed £100. 

EcctBSIASTICAL COMMISSION. - This 
costly board of inquiry has been silting for 
thirty-eight years·; and has cost the country 
£3,4.68,292. And what good has been done? 

SILVER Co1Ns,-In 1850. £129,000 were 
issued; In 18fH, £19,000. In 1802, 
£32,00_0. Aud in the firyt six_ months of 
the present year, £4.lG,000. 

DEollll.&L ColN.&OE,-Governmsnt bas 
now under consideration the adoption of 
this system. No more half-crowns will be 
issued. 

TeE GREAT BRITAIN STEAMER left Liver
pool for Australia, Aug. 11, with 364 passen
gers, o.nd 600 tons of cargo. 

TeE NEW PENNY ST.lll!P.-Governmeut 
is so.id to have given £4000 for a patent for 
stamping holes 1ound the new penny stamp. 

IN TBB Ntw YoRK EXHIBITION is a cradle 
wbioh swings like a pendulum, and is set a 
going and kept in motion by clockwork. 

A SOBTl!RRA1'U1' RAILWAY is DOW to.lked 
<1f between the gre11t r11ihro.y stations west 
nod north of the metropolis. 

TAB PoTATO CaoPs IN IRV.tA1'D are ,~i,l 
to be only parlially sntrering from dis"11se 
this year. 

COP1l1'BAOll1',-We bear that the obolna 
has been making dreadful ravages in this 
city. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

A-r Ho11a.-Tbe health of the Qneeu, 
Prince, and Royal Family, being fully r!J

covered, they have been able to witness the 
grand military and naval displays at 
Cbobham and Portsmouth. The Court wu 
lo leave Osborne on the 27th, and ma Holy. 
bead, was expe4'ted to reach Dublin on the 
29th of Angnst. Trade and Commerce con
tinue to flourish, and the fears respeeting 
the Harvest have ~een in some measure re
moved by more favourable weather. 

ABBOAD.-It is al•lengtb reported that the 
Emperor of Russia is disposed to lislen to 
the mediation of the Western powers, and 
relinquish his attempt to seize Turkey; bnt 
it is not yet certain that he will withdraw 
his troops from the Dannbian provinces, 
though Lord John tells us this is one of the 
conditions. It now appears· that the secret 
of all this diaturbance is, the progress of 
Protestant principles among the Greek and 
Armenian populations, chiefly through the 
labours of American missionaries, to whom 

. and all others, the Turkish government 
affords full protection. The beads of the 
Western Church, as it i11 called, like their 
brethreu of the Eastern, would pul a stop to 
all snob attempts to dift'use the light of educa• 
tion and scriptural truth; and hence their 
appeal from the Sultan to the Emperor, who 
is the reputed head of their church, for his 
powerful assistance. All this came out in 
the speech of Mr. La.yard, in the House of 
Commons, and we believe it to be a correet 
representation of the facts. It is a singular 
fact that amidst all thP.se rumours of war 
with Russia, in which it was expecled Eng
land would be compelled to take part, two of 
th~ daughters of the Emperor of Russia with 
their sui1es, should visit this cotmtry and be 
spectalors of the prooeedings at Chobham 
and Portsmouth.-Tbe news from China 
conlinues to be of the most exciting and won• 
derful oharacter. Should these Chinese 
patriots-rebels they are called, of course
succeed in O't'ertluowing the Tartars, and 
carry out &be anti-idolatry principles they 
ha'fe proclsimed, the revolution will be one 
of the greatest ever achieved in the world.
The news from Burmah is of a pacific 
charo.cter, and it is reported that peace has 
been proclaimed between the contending 
powers. 
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mnrringr.5. 
Jnly 16, Rt the b11ptist chllpel, Tnthill 

StRirs, Ncwc1L&lle-on-Tyne, by Mr. Pottenger, 
Mr. Fiohr,r, of MRnchester, to Mi•• Scott; 
and on the lf::tb, Mr. W. Atkin, to Miee 
lsRbelllL Redobaw. 

July 19, Rt Derby Road bllptist chapel, 
Nottingham, by Mr. Edw1Lrds, Mr. Thomae 
Goodliffe, to Mies Anne Stafford, The 
bRppy couple left Nottingham the next day 
for Melbourne, Australia. 

.T uly Ill, at the baptist chapel, Branch 
Road, Blackburn, by Mr. Barker, Mr. John 
Neald, to Miss Mary LRngley. 

July 23, at Bond Street bRptist chapel, 
Birmingham, by Mr. New, Hr. Caleb Potter, 
to Miss Elizabeth Hudson. 

July 24, at Belvoir Street baptist cb1Lpel, 
Leicester, by Mr. Brooks, Mr. N. Tapscott, 
of Banbury, to Miss Ann.Elsworth. 

July 26, at Mount Zion baptist chapel, 
Birmingham, by Mr. Morgan, baptist mini• 
eter, Mr. John Harvey, of Bardon, Leicester
shire, to Miss Mary Selin& Mo Evoy, of 
Birmingham. 

July 26, at the Somerset Street baptist 
chapel, Bath, by Mr. J. Owen, Mr. David 
Wassell, minister of the pince, to Martha, 

July 5, at Beeston, Nottinghamshire, Mr. 
William Gane, in bis fifty-fourth year: Mr. 
G. was born at Shepton Mallett, Somerset, 
where be received but little more than a 
sabbatb school education, which, however, 
Ja.id the foundation of early piety in bis 
youth. He first joined an Independent 
chnrch, bnt sitting for a season nnder the 
ministry of the late eminent Robert Hall 
at Bristol, be became a baptist. He removed 
to Beeston in 1839; and in 1843 was elected 
a deacon of the General Baptist church 
there, which office he used well. He w~s 
very usefal in directing the members of his 
bible class, inquirers after salvation, the 
afflicted and the dying, to the only Saviour 
of the Jost; and this be did with many tears 
and prayers. His success was great, as 
numbers can testify. During the past year 
he lost bis wife and daughter, which greatly 
affected him. In June be was confined to 
bis bed, where he calmly waited bis die
m iesal. Among bis last words, were "Jesus 
is near to my soul.'' His flllleral was at
tended by hundreds, who respected bis con
sistent christian character. 

July 22, Mr. J. Campion, baptist minister, 
Little Brington, Northo.mptonsbire, dropped 

second daughter of Jnmes Grant Smith, 
Eeq., nnd grand-daughter of the late Opio 
Smith, Esq. 

July 28, at Welford, by Dr. O. Winslow, 
bnptist minister, Leamington, Mr. Jabez 
Goold, to Mies Sarah Dinuy. 

Aug. 2, at the Buckingham baptlet chapel, 
Clifton, near Bristol, SRmuel Richards, Eeq., 
of Stourbridge, to Jonnnn, eldeet surviving 
daughter of Adam Holden, Esq., of Ooburg 
House, Bristol, 

August 2, at the baptist chapel, Oxford 
Street, Manchester, by Mr, Evans, Mr. J. Y. 
Aitchison, baptist minister, Burton- on
Trent, to Miss Eliza Wilson, of N eilston, N. B. 

August 2, at Archdeacon Lane baptist 
chapel, Leicester, by Mr. Stevenson, Mr. 
Ezra Groves, to Miss Lydia Crofts. 

Aug. 4, at the dissenting chapel, Burton 
Overy, Leicestershire, by Mr. Morsell, bap
tist minister, Mr. James Horton, to Miss 
Anne Oswin, of Bnrton Overy. 

Aug. 9, at the baptist chapel, Lyme Regis, 
by Mr. Wayland, Mr. John Sharpe, of 
Fakenham, to Miss Ellen Kate Bennett, 
eldest daughter of the late Mr. John Bennett, 
of Lyme Regis. 

from his chair after dinner and expired. 
He had only complained of drowsiness. 
Mr. C. was a man of very temperate habits, 
and spare proportions, and bis sudden re
moval was quite unexpected. He was much 
respected; and bas left a widow and four 
children quite unprovided for. 

July 24, at the advanced age of eighty-one 
years, Mary Draper, an honoura.ble and 
esteemed member of the baptist church, 
Naunton, Gloucestershire. Her end was 
peaceful ; and her death was improved by 
Mr. Teal before a large congregation. 

July 26, Mr. Daniel Carlis, seventeen 
years pastor of the baptist church, Homerton 
Row, Homerton. 

August 12, Mr. John Child, of Bungay, 
aged 70, the well -known opponent of church 
rates, and the advocate for the free printing 
of the holy scriptures. 

Aug. 16, at Edgbaston, Birmingham, in 
the 90th year of bis age, Mr. Owen Johnson. 
For nearly seventy-two years be was an 
esteemed member of the baptist church, 
Cannon Street, Birmingham, and for up
wa.rds of thirty-seven yea.rs one of its 
deacons. 
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REPLY TO THE ECCENTRICAL ATTACK ON THE BAPTISTS. 

WE now give lhe masterly reply of a 
resident in the same village lo the 
leader of the Melbourne Times, acopy 
of which we inserted in our last number. 

~{Je 'iinmtner. 

Melbourne, May, 1863. 
FREE discussion through the medium 
of the press is one of the most pre
cious of an Englishman's privileges; 
and when conducted with due regard 
to the claims of courtsey and brother
hood, may bef rendered pleasant as 
well as profitable. When the design 
of controversy is to elicit truth by the 
comparison and investigation of con
flicting opinions, it is always desirable, 
as far as possible, to avoid everything 
tbat may be personally offensive; lest 
retort should be substituted for inves
tigation, and recrimination for argu
ment. This is especially important 
when religious truth is the subject of 
inquiry : the controversy should be 
looked at without personal animosities 
or predilections, and decided by pure 
and impartial justice. 

It scarcely needs be stated, that 
the present sheet owes its existence to 
a recent article on the Baptists and 
oneoftheirdistinctivedoctrines. If any 
should think that the subject of contro
versy is small-a dispute about a word 
-it should be remembered that" prin
ciples have no bulk:" truthfulness may 
be violated by a single word as much 
as by a hundred; and error is error 
though conveyed by a monosyllable. 

N N 

Small truths should no more be 
sacificed to great, than great to small. 

In preparing this reply, no attempt 
has been made to emulate the peculi
ariiies of diction, or reciprocate the 
strain of invective, by which the 
" Times" is characterised : attention 
has been chiefly directed to that which 
is presented as argument. As it is 
convenient to have so•ne name or title 
by which to designate an opponent in 
discussion, and as our friend has 
chosen to be nameless, the word 
"Anonymous" has been adopted, not 
offensively, but merely on account of 
its meaning-" without a name.'' 

The principal proposition is, that 
" Scripture Baptism is the application 
of the element, much or litt.le, to the 
subjects, and not the subjects to the 
element:" or, as it is stated in the Bills 
announcing· the SECOND EDITION, 
" Baptism WtTB water." In proof, 
is summoned " the testimony of the 
four Evangelists and the Acts of the 
Apostles." "These witnesses," says 
Anonymous, "would be sufficient for 
any court but a Baptist's.'' 

As in all properly constituted courts 
the witnesses are open to a cross
examination for the purpose of eliciting 
" the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the tru1h," so we claim 
the right of subjecting these witnesses 
to the same process for the same pur
pose. A~ their testimony was given. 
originally in the Greek, and as Anony
mous 1efers so copiously to that lan
guage, it will be necessary to put 
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OneP.K. ENOLHUI. before t.he court the 1·erv words nsed 
by the deponents; ancl" this will be 
done the more willingly, as Anony
mous assures us that " the Greek 
language was not constructed on Bap
tist expediency or :8aptist notion'S.'' 

2; EN Iola prophet•ts. IN Urn prophets 
a. &. 4. EN te crcmo. IN the wlldcrnee~. 

The first testimonv is from Matthew 
iii. 11. • 

(twice) 
6. KRI eb•ptlzonto PAil• 

tea RN to J orda.ne 
pot•mo up autou, 

9. EN t•I• emer•lo. 
II. EN lo •Moke88, 
13. EN le eremo 
I&. Plsteuele EN to evan

gello. 
19. EN to plolo. 

ENouoe. I 0111'1<1!.. 20. EK to plolo. 
"I lndood baptlze you Egn men bapttzo omaa 28. EN te ayoagoge. 

wrre l()attr." BN ttdnt.i. EN pncamall a\a-

.\ncl wero nil b•pllzed or 
him IN the river of 
Jordan. 

IN those d.,.., 
[i, whom I Am ,,ell pleMcd 
IN tha wllderne111. 
Bell••· (IN) the Gospel. 
IN the ship. 
IN the sblp. 
IN tbo aynagoguo. 
Wit u on unclooo aplrlt. 

l ' II b · d tharto. t w1 e perceive that EN is the 39. EN tal• synogogalo. IN tbolr oynogoguos. 
Greek preposition which is translated 46. EN oremol8 topola, IN desert placea. 
WITH: the same word EN is used in It is not necessary to cite the pas
each of the quotations from the Eva11- sages in Luke a11d John : suffice it to 
gelists, except that from Luke, in say that their testimony" is precisely 
which the preposition is omitted. similar to that of Matthew and Mark, 
Now, the question to be decided here Look, then, at the result-'- l\1atlhew 
is, what is the "sense" in which these uses the preposition EN six times, 
witnesses use the word EN ? when Mark fourteen times, Luke ten times, 
they say '' EN udati," do they mean John ten times : in all forty times in 
WITH water or IN water? Certainly the four chapters selected by Anony
to "sight'• as well as in " sound," it mous, and in only ONE instance is it 
is more like the latter the.n the former: translated WITH ! No·w, if when 
what say the witnesses themselves . these writers say "EN eremo," they 
about the "sense?'• · mean '' IN the desert "-EN to ploio 

Reader, take, if you please, your ! IN the ship-EN te phulake IN prison: 
Testament - find the 3rd chapter of ; and if, in nineteen cases ou.t of twenty,_ 
Mattbew's Gospel, and let us together : they u~e EN i? t~e same. s.ense, would 
endeavour to ascertain from Matthew : not an 1mparual Jury decide that when 
hi~elfthe sense in which he generally : they say "E.N udati," they mean" IN 
uses the word in question. This may : water?" 
be done by selecting all the passages Let me ask the reader to refer again 
in which EN occurs, observing their . to the quotations from the 6th verse 
connexion, and comparing them with of Matthew, and the 4th and 6th from 
the English. Mark. " Johannes baptizon EN te 

In reading the Greek words you e~~mo," must m~an "Joh~ ~as bap
Dl11:J give the letters the same sound tlzmg IN the wilderness; lt cannol 
as they have in English words; but be "WITH the wilderness." Here, 
bapti-z:o should be pronounced hap• then, EN clearly refers to the place 
tid:.o. IN which and not to the thing WITR 

oaazx. ENGLua. which he was baptizing. So also 
1. E• 1e eremo. I• tbe wllderneas. with the other two-" in the river/'. 
t ~ ~::i::.:.nto JUI ~f'ew::~de~~~ IN "in Jordan:" in these; EN evidently 

io Jo,dane. Jordan, refers to that IN which, and not WITR 

1; : :::i~t~aotoo. :!,1~:1~~~~•elvea. which, be was baptizing. Now, ob-
17, EN o eudolleaa. I•wbomiamwellpleased serve, that in each of these sentences 

These are all the passages in the the preposition EN is construed with the 
chapter in "hich EN is found ( except- verb baptizo; and as the same verb 
iog, of co11rse, those referring to bap- and preposition are used in the verses 
tism), and in every one it is translated cited by Anonymou!'!, ought they not 
IN 01· WITHIN. Let us adopt the to Le understood in the same sense ? 
same mode of investigation with Mark, Hitherto our attention has been 
1st chapter, out of which the verse is confined to the preposition EN: but 
selected by Anonymous. Mark has, in his first chapter, a de-
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claration of so much importance to 
the point under discussion, that it 
mu~t not be overlooke'tl. Verse 9, 
Jesus " .was baptized of John IN 
Jordan." The preposition in this 
sentence, be it observ,id, is not EN but 
EIS; and EIS means INTO, and can·not 
by any Grammatical possibility be 
made .to mean WITH : the testimony 
of this ve,se is as clear and decided 
as language can make it, that Jesus 
was -baptized " IN•· or " INT_o the 
Jordan." It determines both the 
posJTION a·nd the AOTIO.N : it proves 
,hat Jesus -was IN the water, and that 
the action in the l!aptizing was INTO 
the water. DR. HALLEY does not 
attempt to refute this: he aays-" I 
have no w_ish to deny that in the in
stance of our Lord, John baptized:xNTo 
the Jordan," Sac. ,p. 416. And yet, 
.i\,nonymous asserts, "there is not one 
instance recorded in the Scriptures of 
any one person being applied to the 
water for baptism ! " 

He ,moreover affirms, .that we are 
ignorant of "the full force of the ap
plication naturlll to the . Greek prepo
sitions INTO and OUT OF," He asserts 
this, but offers ·no proof. 'There are 
three prepositions of motion employed 
by the sacred writers,in their accoupt.s 
of baptism which should be noticed ; 
EPl-Eis-and 1ur: these _are found 
in the record of,the ~unuch's baptism, 
Acts viii. 36, and are rendered in the 
English version TO-INTo-ouT 01'; 

which rendering "is the application 
natural to" them. In proof, one 
parallel is given:-

John ..i. 16, 17. "The Acts vlll . 36. "The7 
dlaclple.swentdown-BPt came-I.PI ti udor-To 
'ten thala,sun-to ~he sea, water ... and went down 
andentei-td-.11s toploion -Ets to udor----,loto the 
-UCTO a 1,hip." water ..•• 

Rev.xlll. l. "Iaawa andwhentheywerecome 
beast .rise - EK tts &ha-- op-EK tQu 11datoa- oat 
~as1es-otrr. OP t/&e .sta." of ~P.e. :w.ater :• 

In .each case ,BPI conducts -them TO 
-EIS takes them lWN - anµ EK 
brings them ouT OF, . 

'J:bat this is" the application natural 
to the Greek prepositions• · is plainly 
stated by Grammarians : Parkhun,t 
says, "The prepositions in Greek ~re 
usually reckoned eigbtee~, of which 
six are of one syllable, e1s, rnto, EK 

or BX, out of, tm, in, pro, before, pro,, 
to, 6Un, 111,itb." 

The difference between BIS and KN 

is thus stated-EIS expresse, locality 
with motion, EN locality without 
motion. 

From the evidence adduced, any 
candid person is asked to decide 
whether Scripture baptism is IN water. 
A few corroborative selections from 
uninspired writers will appropriately 
conclude this part of the evidence. 

Justi1i Martyr, who was born soon 
after the death of the apostle John, 
says of the baptized : " They are 
washed IN the water· in the name of 
God the Father and Lord of all, and 
of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and of 
the Holy Ghost." 

Te1·tullian, who wrote about .i.. D. 

200.-" ln baptism itself the act is 
carnal that we are dipped IN the water.'' 

Je1·om~, who wrote about .i.. D. 400. 
-" They dip them in water:• 

Bede, who flourished about .i.. D. 

700.-" If you will be baptized IY 

the salutary fountain as your Father 
was, you also may partake of the 
Lord•s Supper as be did." 

·FRITH, who was burnt in Smithfield, 
in 1~53.-" The sygne in baptisme 
is the ploungyug downe IN the 
materiall water." 

Jl.rchbishop Cranmer-" The ,?ip
ping INTO the water doth betoken, &c. 

Doddridge - "Jesus •..... was ac
cordingly baptized by John IN Jordan." 

The collective testimony of the 
Church of England is in favour of IY. 

In answer _to the question, "'What is 
the outward and visible sign or form 
in baptism ?" every child who learns 
.the Church Catecbi_sm is taught to 
reply, "Waler WHRR.EIN the person 
is baptized." 

1),-, Kitto, i.n one of his latest works, 
referrincr to the descent of the emble
matic d°ove upon Jesus, s_ays, " Thi~ 
was doue upon the instant of bi~ 
roming ouT FROM the water.'' 

The idea of baptism 1N bas, as i_t 
were, impregnated our literature_. 

"A religion ..... baptized agam anu 
again in holy blood."-Giijillaa. 
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"The enthor hes ba.thed his very 
soul in ihr fnnt of inspiretion."
Brifish Bnnner. 

"A men ol genius, bapfized in the 
spirit of christienity." - Wesl.eynn 
Wl'iter. 

" Mrs. Webb has baptized her 
fiction info history.''-Nonco~forniist. 

Our Poel.~, too, give us their testi
mony. 

"Them 'Who BhA.11 believe, 
Rapttzing in tM pro.fluent strr.am. the sign 
Of wuhlng thorn from gatlt and sin.'' Milton. 

"PhllOllOpby baptiu~ 
In the pure fount&J.n of eternal love." Cowper. 
" Thon when the 8acrcd 11lsters for their own, 
Baptu•dthee itt the springs of Helicon." Southey. 
" Eternal Spirit I descend ft-om high, 
Raptlzer of our spirits thou J 
Th~ sacramental seal apply, 
And wJtnea& with tbe water now J 
0 that the eoala bn,ptized ther,.jn 
May now thy truth and mercy fool." Werley. 

The question now to be considered 
is, what is the action denominated 
baptizing ? The observations of 
Anonymous on Baptists "relying 
upon the mere going to, or mere 
coming from the water,'' &c., are 
certainly too puerile to require formal 
refutation: every one at all acquainted 
with our mode of reasoning, must 
know that this is but one link- an 
important one it is true--still but one 
link in our argumentative chain. 

Jesus was baptized of John in J or
dan-how ? Philip and the Eunuch 
"went down both of them into the 
water, and he baptized him"-how? 

Though oft repeated, the remark 
loses none of its weight by repetition 
-that the going into the water affords 
presumptive evidence in favour of im
mersion; as Dr. Towerson (a predo
baptist) asks-" What need would 
there have been of Philip and the 
Eunuch's going down into the water 
were it not that the baptism was to be 
performed by immersion ' a very little 
water sufficing for sprinkling." 

It is scarcely necessary to state, 
that baptizo is the word always em
ployed by the sacred writers for bap
tizing: consequently, to baptize is to 
do what is indicated by the verb Bap• 
tizo. Anonymous says, "the verb to 
dip is not baptizo," and of course the 
verb baptizo is not to dip. 

I. A nonymousrefntes himself. He 
gil•es "dip'' as one of the meaning~ of 
"baptize," and in the next column 
says "the verb to dip is not baptizo." 

2. He assures us that "the verb to 
dip is not bapfizn but duno." What 
think yon, render, of this assertion, 
when duno is not once used in the 
New Testament fo1· dip? It occurs 
but twice-Mark i. 32, and Luke iv. 
40, and in both places refers to the 
setting of the sun ! Dip occurs six 
times, and in every one the original 

· word is bapto, the primitive of baptizo ! 
3. He mistakes the meaning of 

duno in the sibylline verse:-
" As a bladder thou mayest be 

baptized but thou canst not dip." 
What is meant by baptizing the blad
der? Some action is intended: sub
stitute sprinkled or poured for bap
tized, and the meaning is still ol,scure; 
read " dipped," and the sense is plain 
-" As a bladder thou mayest be dip
ped, but thou canst not sink," Vos
sius and Turretine, two eminent critics, 
in remarking on this verse, say -
" dunein (duno) is to go down to the 
bottom.'' 

4. We now come to baptizo. This, 
as Anonymous correctly observes, is 
derived from bapto. Parkhurst, in 
his Greek and English Lexicon, thus 
gives the primary meaning of each-

Bapto. To dip, plunge, or immerse, 
Bapt-izo. To dip, immerse, or 

plunge in water. 
In all the Lexicons that have been 

consulted, these, or words of similar 
import, stand as the primary meaning; 
hut in none is found either sprinkl~ 
or pour f " Baptizo," Anonymous 
states, is a diminutive of bapto, "hence 
if bapto signify to dip, baptizo means 
to dip less.'' "To dip less!" If it is 
dip at all, how can it be less than dip ? 
The phrase seems a perfect solecism. 
The alleged diminution of meaning is 
merely fanciful, and cannot be proved 
from the use of the word in Greek 
literature: Parkhurst makes no allu
sion to it; and the late Mr. Porson, 
professor of Greek at Cambridge, 
stated in a conversation with Dr. 
Newman, on the two verbs, "that if 
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there be a di/Terence, he should take 
baptizo to he tl,e stronge$l." 

6. Equally groundles11 are the re
marks respecting the extended mean
ing of baplizo. Its use in the Greek 
language proves it to be of the same 
class as immerse, dip, &c.; its primary, 
physical, meaning may be traced 
throughout its whole history, even in 
its figurative applications. An in
stance or two, translated from the 
Greek, may be given. 

Polybius says, "The foot soldiers 
passed with difficulty, BAPTIZED up to 
the breast." Here the word applies to 
the immersion of that part of the body 
which was under water. This clearly 
determines the meaning of baptizo. 

Plutarch says, " Baptize yourself 
into the sea." Is not this dip,? 

Clemens Alexandrinus speaks of 
persons being "baptized into sleep." 
This is a figurative application of the 
word precisely similar to our own ex
pression, " buried in sleep :" but 
though figurative, the primary idea is 
plainly discernible, and may be simi
larly found in every instance in which 
the word occurs, giving point and 
significance to the figure. 

Strabo, a Greek Geographer, has 
transmitted to posterity an invaluable 

work in his native langnnge, written 
in the same age Ill! the New Testn
ment: the following are extracts in 
which baplizo occurs ; speaking of 
some lakes near Agregentum, he says: 
"These have the taste of salt water, 
but a different nature; for even persons 
who cannot swim are not liable to be 
baplized in them, but float, like logs 
on the surface." 

Of a salt lake between Galatia and 
Cappadocia, he remarks: " So easily 
does the wi.ter form a crust ronnd 
everything baptized into it, that if 
persons let do}Vn a circlet of rushes, 
they will draw up wreaths of salt . ., 

There can be no mistake about the 
meaning of baptizo in these two sen
tences; it may with propriety be 
translated either dip .or immerse; and 
no one can fail to observe that the 
baptism is the application of " the 
subjects to the element,"' and not" the 
element to the subjects." Thus 
clearly does Strabo refute Anony
mous's "nut shell argument.'' 

The reader will now be able to 
form an opinion as to the correctness 
of the positive assertion of Anonymous 
-" The verb to dip is not baptizo!" 
[This Reply will be concluded in oar 

next.] 

SOME FACTS OF THE GREAT CHINESE REVOLUTION. 
Ta1s great event, so wonderful be
cause it was unlikely and unexpected, 
is now attracting universal attention. 
The "Leading Journal" says:-

" The Chinese revolution is, in all 
respects, the great.est revolution the 
world has yet seen. In mere magni
tude, it comprises a population equal 
to that of all Europe and all America 
put together. It unites the chief 
features of all the great changes that 
stand out in the history of the world. 
It so far does in a day the usually 
slow work of modern civilization. 
This mighty change has r.ome so fast 
on us that we have not yet realized its 
consequences So great is the distance 
of China, and so small the sympathy 
between it and the rest of the world, 
that the Emperor of China ranks, in 

figure of speech, with his alleged 
brother the moon, as a being who 
knows nothing, and of whom nothing 
is known in this our own sphere, and 
with whom we have no imaginable 
concern. ln a moment, that wall is 
thrown down, that gulf is filled up, 
and that veil is rent asunder. China 
has hitherto been the very type of all 
that is unchangeable, formal, and 
slavish; all of a sudden it nut only 
yields, but absolutely falls to pieces 
at a foreign impulse. But the most 
marvellous fe!lture of this revolution 
remains. The means are utte1ly in
significant. The chief agent appears 
to be a person who has received ~ome 
instruction from a missionary, and 
whose conduct, or apparent motives, 
were such that the missionary refused 
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to baptize him. ln fact, he •seemed 
to be a mere charlatan. 

Within a couple of years 1rn shall 
be 1111 going to China. The lest mail 
left Hong Kong on the 10th July, 
and arrfred here on the 27th of Aug., 
doing it in forty-eight days ; and 
there is every prospect of the time 
being much !!'hortened. People are 
now tired of Europe. But there is 
something new in China-something 
genuine and undiscovered. It is un
doubtedly great, ancient, cnriou11, and 
original. In ten years time we shall 
know more of China than we now 
know of Russia, or shall know within 
fifty years. What a country will 
China be for railways and steam-boat.s. 
The amount of internal travelling in 
China is such that there are continuous 
streams of travellers on horse, on foot, 
and ou litters, from Canton to the 
great wall, some 1,500 miles - in 
many parts so crowded as to impede 
one another; and even in the moun
tain passes so numerous, as to leave 
no traveller out of sight of others 
before or behind. Among these are 
long lines of merchandize. What a 
case for railway traffic! The success
ful insurgents are disposed to invoke 
the aid of progress and civilization.as 
defensive auxiliaries against tyrannical 
bigotry. The Chinese population is 
no longer imprisoned within its walls 
aud shores; and we shall no longer 
be stopped at the threshold of the 

- empire. The effort of discharging 
the opium ransom bas rontributed to 
the present revolution by the exhaus
tion of the treasury." 

So writes the powerful Times; 
which also indulges some facetious 
remarks about future trips to China. 
But these we pass over. We are 
chiefly concerned to notice the finger 
of God; aud how " the weakness of 
God is stronger than wen," in this 
amazing revolution of the great em
pire. 

Dr. Legi::e, of Hong Kong, in a 
letter to Dr. Legge, of Leicester, 
furuisees many very interesting details 
of the origin of this great rising and of 
its leader- HuNo-S11w-Ts.EUEN, or 

Prince of Peace, as he is Ptyled. 
Some of our readers ma_y remembet· 
the baptism of a native convert, Leang 
Afah, at Mnlacca, in 1816. This 
man was in the habit of distributing 
tracts, in large numbers, among his 
conntrymen. In 1834, Leang dis
tributed 10,000 of a tract, or rather 
work in fom· parts, called, " Good 
Wotds to Admonish the Age," con
sisting of scripture lessqns. tt appears 
that one of these fell into the hands 
of H i.JNG-8Ew-Ts11u&N, who, twelve 
years afterwards, visited Mr. Roberts, 
the American missionary at Canton, 
for further information. But it does 
not appear that at any time he was 
regarded or ,treated as a real convert 
to christianity. It appears, also, t.hat 
he had secured a copy of the book of 
Genesis from Dr. Gutzlalf, and a copy 
of the ten commandments. From 
these .sources, elso, he seems to ha.Ve 
obtained some knowledge of gospel 
facts. Gutzlaff is dead; 'hllt Leang 
Afah yet lives·to see this ,::reat sight, 
and .is .now engaged with Dr. ,Hobson 
at Canton. 

The insurgents proclaim that their 
objects are to overthrow their perse~ 
cuting rulers; to destroy the devil and 
his imps (priests and idols); to wor
ship the living God; and keep the 
sabb.ath. Dr. Legge says: " The 
probability that the rebels will be ulti
mately successful is•great," and chiefly 
from the feebleness of the Government. 
Amoy, with 100,000 inhabitants, has 
also fallen into their bands; and they 
now command the great canal by 
which Pekin is supplied with grain. 
On the general destruction of idols, 
·Dr. L. affinns, that it is "a downfall 
of idolatry to whic:h the past history 
of the world affords no parallel." 
Respecting ·the results, if successful, 
Dr. L. conceives tbat-,I. China will 
be fully open to protestant efforts for 
diffusing the scriptures and preaching 
the gospel. 2. That idolatry will be 
entirely put down, and the sabbath 
established. 3. That the opium trade 
will be suppressed. 4. That China 
will be open co our commerce, science, 
arts, and enterprise of all kinds. 



~piritual tnbind. 

RELIGION MUST BE SuPREMJI.-~ service- in the condneting of every 
It is not our servant, to do 0111' bidding ; conversation - in the eating of every 
-our insu·ument, to setve out pnr• meal~in every meeting of friends
poses-our property, ori which w\3 may in every interview of foes - in every 
cut and carve, and whiitch we may common act of kindness done - in 
f01'm and fashion to our own likil'lg. every inj,ury received•-in every trans
it is our master - i11 mt1s1 c&mmandi action in e\'ery relation of life, it bas 
os~it must hate os, and all ~bat is· a, w'ord to say, and the worn is this
onrs, placed a't its disposal--we, al'ldi "De,, jostice, love mercy, walk humbly 
all that is onrs, befong to i't, ot rather with• your God :" and " •hatsoever ye 
to too God whom ii, reveals.. Now,. do, in word' or deed, do all in the 
the very essence of the religion of the name of the Lord J esns :" "whether, 
gospel is the willing subjection o_f . therefore, ye eat or drink, or whatso
ourselves, and all that is ours, to God. ever ye do, do all to the glory of 
This reference of all things to God- God.' -Dr. Candlish. 
to God, sovereign and gracious; this 
acknowledgment of God in all things · CoNFESSION AND PRoFESSION.
-of God as a personal friend in Jesus, They that confess Christ 5hall be 
does it not sweeten all, ennoble alf, confessed by Him; but professing 
hallow all? Does it not give zest to Christ is not confessing him; these 
every joy, soothe every sorrow, lighten are distinct things. Confession is a 
every care, elevate every rational pur- living te~timony for Christ in a time 
suit, and make all labour honourable? when religion suffers; profession may 
So blessed a thing is it to have peace be only a lifeless formality in a time 
with that God who will be present in when religion prospers. To confess 
the multitude of our thoughts, and Christ is to choose his ways, and own 
will establish every work of our bands. them!; to profess Christ is to plead 
Jn the formation of character, such for his ways, and yet Jive beside them. 
religion as thi& alone can be influential. Profession may be from a feigned 
Religion, as men often conceive of it, love to the ways of Christ; but con
is to be kept close prisoner to the fession is from a rooted love to the 
church and to the closet, because its person of Christ. To profess Christ 
forms arid its feelings cannot find is to own him when none deny hilll ; 
fitting time or space amid the busy to confess Christ is to plead for him, 
dealings of merchants in the streets, and suffer for him, when others oppose 
or the common-place intercourse of him. Hypocrites may be professors, 
neighbours in their houses. But but the martyrs are the true confessors. 
christianity is a religion not of form Profession is a swimming down the 
or feeliug merely, but chiefly of prin- stream like the dead fish, which many 
ciple; and. therefore it can find ad- do; confession is a swimming against 
mittance where ceremony would be the stream, which none but a living 
out of place, and high-wrought sensi- fish can. "He that confesses me 
bility out of taste, for right principle before men, him will I confess before 
is never unseasonable or inapplicable. my Father in heaven." This promise 
It speaks to the conscience for God, is equivalent to a promise of eternal 
and it has a word to say in the making life; for whom Jesus Christ confesses, 
of every bargain-in the discharge of God the Father will never disown. 
every trust - in the issuing of every Dear reader, art thou a professor or 
command-in the rendering of every confessor ? 
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TRI! LovB 01, GoD.-How great around the heart. Jude warns us to 
is the moral value of the simple, firm keep ourselves in it. " Keep your
assurance of God's love to us - his selves in the love of God," says he. 
direct personal love towards our v<'ry A watchful obedient course is needed 
seh·es ! Such an assurance, through to the abiding enjoyment of the sense 
the Spirit, would cause the currents of of God's love; while, on the other 
the soul to flow more evenly, more hand, the tasting of that love in its 
fresh!)·, and more brightly. It would sweetness, must be the spring of de
give a noble and generous tone to the votedness and hnppy liberty of spirit. 
rniRd, furnishing it with an object of It has been justly and profitably said, 
infinite magnitude, as well as value, "A partial forgiveness, which would 
to gaze on. We greatly fail in the keep us in suspense, only hardens 
apprehension of this love. We have and irritates the soul. A complete 
to persuade ourselves of it, when we forgiveness prostrates at once the re
should find ourselve5 in possession of bellious spirit, disarms its suspicions, 
it, enJoying it as the very element and dissolves it in penitence and love." 

'UdrtJ. 

THE CROSS-BEARERS; 

OR, THE NEW CRUSADERS. 

WITB shield and sword, with helm and lance, 
See Europe's chivalry advance 

In many a martial line I 
Warriors with hearts that never quail, 
They move ln ranks of iron mall, 
While higb alon their ensigns sail, 
The Red Cross llutterlog lo the gale 

Of holy Pale&tloe. 

Fearless they tread a foreign coast, 
They break the dusty Moslem host, 

Wboae creacent-mooDB grow pale; 
But 1000 the bloody aceoe Is o'er; 
The Bed Cr088 OD that hallow"d shore 
Its folds of glory wave no more, 
For not by violence and gore 

That Croas ahall e'er prevail. 

But aee what feeble scattered bands 
Go fortb, no weapons In their hands 

Though stW the Croas they bear ; 
Again they seek the regions bright 
Where the false prophet rules In might; 
And still the creaceot's baleful light 
Casts o'er the soul Its wltherlug blight 

Of Indolent deepalr. 

And-darker sights to heavenly eyes
Foul, hoary superstitions rise, 

A grim and blood-stained boat. 

ID every laud, tbrougb every clime, 
With ardent love, with faith sublime, 

Their banner high they bear; 
And as they wave that ensign proud, 
" Behold the Cro88 ?" they shout aloud, 
"Ye downtrod, slavlah, suffering crowd, 
No more let Hell your BQuls enshroud, 

· No more her fetters wear I" 

And as the Joyful sound Is heard, 
The Spirit breathes within the word-

His .chain the Hlndoo breaks; 
From his false chief the Arab turns; 
New tire on Persian altars burns; 
New rites the savage Indian learns; 

The dreamy Buddhist wall.ea I 

.Much on, ye bleat crusading host I 

.March on, each hero to his post I 
And though tbe atrlfo be bard, 

No weapons of the l!esh ye wield, 
But Goo Is with you In the field, Nor there alone-'m1d northern enows, 

And wbere the eterual lce-cliJlil close 
Round Greenlo.od'e savage coaat ; 

or where beneath tbe tropic aklei 

To break the spear and bruise the shlold, 
TW to his SoN the world shall yield, 

Bis trlum1>h and reward, 

;J.'Le pealileutlal jungle lle•, u.o. 
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The Work., of John Bunyan. With an 
Introduction to each Trcati.,e, Notes, 
and a Sl,etcl, of liia Life, Times, and 
Contemporaries. Vol. 3. Allegorical, 
Figurative, and Symbolical. Edited 
b!J George Offor, Esq. Blacltie !t 
Son, Queen Street, Glasgow; South 
College Street, Edinburgh ; and War
wick Bpi.are, London. 

WE remind onr renders that the Volames 
I. and II. of this Edition of" The Works 
of John Bunyan," were noticed in the 
January number of oar volume fot 1852. 

Tbis Volume, which completes the 
whole, has been a long time in coming. 
But none will begrudge the few extra 
months which were necessary in order 
to prodnce such a mass of information 
and illastration as Mr. Offor bas here pre
sented. On this subject the Editor ob
serves, in the concluding paragraph of 
bis Preface :-

" We owe an ample apology to our Sub
scribers for having severely talled their 
patience by the delay in finishing the Third 
Volume. The reasons have been our great 
anxiety to render these important Works as 
complete as possible-the necessity of visit
ing tbe scenes of Bunyan's labours, to Jo 
justice to so illustrions a man in the me
moir of his experience, his sufferings, bis 
amazing usefnlness-and in compiling a 
comprehensive Index to his Works. A 
more gratifying duty is to thank our friends 
for their zenlons aid and assistance. They 
are fnr too numerous to be named- they 
will have the pleasure of knowing that they 
contributed to raise a sol id tribute of esteem 
to oUJ' great pilgrim forefather." 

The Editor needed not to apologize. 
He is rather entitled to our best thanks 
for the great pains be bas taken to bring 
out the works of Banyan in the most 
pe.rfect form. Neither have the respect
able Publishers failed in doing all they 
could to meet the wishe.s of the public. 
For it appears that Mr. Offor finished 
bis task in Jone, and in a few weeks 
afterwards this volume appeared. 

And now thoughts of Bunyan, and his 
times, and his writings, rise np unbidden 
in our minds, calling for utterance, but 
our limits prevent us from expressing 
them. Let every reader indulge bis own 
reflect ions. 

Respecting the first pnblication of 
some of the writings of Banyan, Mr. 
Offor makes some singular atatements :-

" It is one of the onriositi•es of literRlttTf! 
th11t the works of Bunyan, which h11ve been 
tbe most popnlar of all bool<s-rich with 
gMpel tniih, and eminently calculated to 
promote heavenly-mindedoe9S - were rot' 
many years so exclusively patronized by the 
poor, as to have been most humbly and im• 
perfectly pnblished. 

Even that singularly popular book, The 
Pilfrr,m's Progres•, was meanly printed in 
separate parts for half a cent11ry, on paper 
of the worst qnality-in the cheapest form
with the rudest cote. Innumerable copies 
of these were sold to the poor, and have 
been so devoured and worn ont, as to have 
become rare in proportion to their age. 
Happy, indeed, is that inveterate book-col
lector who has secured one out of the 
100,000 copies that were printed dnring the 
author's life. The British Museum, in it, 
immense treasures, has one; it is of the 
second edition. Mr. Holford is the envy of 
all bibliomaniacs in having a fine copy of 
the first edition, published originally for 
one shilling, and which, in its old sheep', 
skin binding, he secured for the trifling 
sum of twenty guineas! In 1728, 'some 
persons of distinction and piety largely and 
generou~ly subscribed' to print a hand9ome 
edition, with copper-plates by Stnrt, in order 
that 'the gen:eral good this incomparable 
treatise has done to mankind, might be 
extended to the aged and to ilie rich." 
Happy is that book-collector, who, like Lord 
Ashbumham, has a good copy of that com
paratively elegant bnt incorrect edition. · 

Bunyan's profonnd and inimitable alle• 
gory, TIie Holy War, was still more neg
lected; no edition so well printed as the 
first was pnblish~d for more than 100 years. 
His other treatises were most nnmeronsly 
bnt inelegantly published for the use of the 
poor; 1md the early editions, like those of 
The Pilgrim"s Progress, have been so worn 
out with fair but bard use, as to have be
come exceedingly scarce and difficult of 
access. Their contents were devonred by 
anxious readers, f8J' more desirons to store 
np in their minds the sacred ~uths they 
contained, than to preserve the httle books 
which were so blessed to them." 

Tbo Editor then refers to the various 
attempts which have been made at oue 
time or other to pnblisb the whole works 
of Bunyan, none of which were success
ful. He says:-
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"The difficulty or proenring •ornc of the 
treRtisee 11ppenred to ns Rt one time to he 
in•nrmonntable. Still it we.e essential, to 
eccnre ace11r1tcy, thott every one ehonld he 
obt,dned in itB originotl Blotte, the Inter 
r.opies being mntilat~d to an ntraordinnry 
degree. Jn the hest Pdit.ion of hie work,, 
the book on Jmtific(lfion, reprinten for the 
firet time, hacl one whole leaf om itten ; in 
other treatises, paragraphs were left. out, 
11nd words changen so ae completely to ob
scure or 11lter the sense. Nothing but the 
extraordinary zeal of the Rdmirere of these 
works, most cheerfully devoted to our aid, 
could have enabled us to complete these 
labours. To the town of Spalding we are 
indebted for three uniqne tracts; and nfter 
se1trohing through every city in England 
1tnd WRles-tbe chief cities in Scotland, 
Irel1tncl, and the United Sto.te•, when on 
the brink of despair, The Book for Boys 
m,d Gii-1.s wns discovered by onr indefttti
ge.ble friend, .James Dix, Esq., a.t Liverpool. 
After some yea.re of great anxiety and toil, 
the whole ha.s been completed. The ro.rity 
of these valuable works will be more easily 
r.onceived by the fact, that we po.id for three 
sixpenny books, four guineRs and a. ho.If! 
The hope of having rendered some service 
to the Cbnrch of Christ, a.nd the honour of 
having my humble name on the so.me page 
with tba.t of the illustrious a.nd holy John 
Bunyan, richly compensates for all the la.hour. 

The whole of these deeply-interesting and 
vo.luo.ble works a.re now for the first time 
exactly reprinted from editions published 
in his lifetime, or from the editions printed 
directly from his MSS. after bis_ dee.lb." 

Then great pains were taken by the 
Editor to ascertain facts and secnre 
authentic information. If Macaulay 
visited some of the scenes of bis history 
for this purpose, so did our Editor. He 
says:-

" Much va.lna.ble information was obtained 
by visiting the scenes of his labours; a.nd 
in doing this, a.e well a.s in searching regis
ters-the church book-the materials col
lected by his admiring friends a.nd followers, 
were opened for my inspection wilh a.s much 
courtesy a.nd kindly feeling, as if the spirit 
of Bunyan ha.d hovered a.bout us--every 
hand was extended with cheerful a.lacrily 
and self-devotion of time, and the result is 
to the editor peculiarly gratifying. 

The satisfa.ction of being a.hie to nnravel 
all the mystery that hung over Bunyo.n's 
release from prison is very great. That he 
wa.s solely indebted to the Quitkers for it, 
there could be no reasonable doubt; but 
why that debauched monarch Charles II. 
took a. fancy to these prim-more.lists, the 
Qua.kers, was an insoluble problem, until 
the discovery of original letters in Ille 

Rrchives at Devohshire Honse revcnlrd the 
secret, 11nd with Bll the bnd qutllities of lhnt 
lice11t.ion• king, proved thRt he )lossessecl 
grotitn,le lo the Qunker snilor who 11obly 
saved hi• life. The chtlrnoter of Dnnynn, 
when a young preacher, drRwn by his pnstor, 
'holy .Jolrn Gifford,' 1t1ul many deeply-in
terrst.ing circnmsttlnces, nre published for 
the first time." 

Of Bunyan and his writings our Editor 
is a high admirer. 

"Bunye.n's name is now o.s much iden
tified with British literature o.., tho.t of 
Milton, or of Shnkespenre. Some of his 
works, printed with pntent ink, on vellum 
pa.per, with all the elegant illustrntions nod 
embellishments which art co.n devise, nnd 
in sumptuous bindings, o.dorn the library of 
our beloved Queen, and the dro.wing rooms 
of her nobles; while millions of copies, in 
a. cheaper form, supply every class of society, 
even to the humblest cottager. Multitudes 
nlso, in olher Jo.nds and other la11gunges, 
feel the sanctifying a.nd bo.ppy effects of 
reading these works, and imbibing their 
peaceful spirit; and we trust that to nntious 
yet unborn these happy effects will be in
creasingly multiplied. 

Bunyan knew nothing of the art of com
posing written langna.ge. He lived in the 
atmosphere of the Bible; and its benutiful 
simplicity of style, a.nd fine old Saxonisms, 
with its perspicuous brevity, shine tbrongh 
a.11 his writings. His simple o.nd ardent 
devotion to bis Mo.ster's glory, in the salva
tion of sinners, constrained him to wrile as 
he felt; while bis fertile imo.gino.tion, accu
rate eye, a.nd musical ea.r, were natural, and 
very powerful o.ids to correct language. 
Still it is surprising that, without the nd
vantages of educe.lion, be could write with 
such singular accuracy and power of ex
pression." 

"Bunyan Wil-9 a poor mechanic, . a 
Dissenter, and.of the Baptist denomina
tion," and hence the prejudice of some, 
and the enmity of others. But:-

" Of all the objections that ho.ve been 
made to Bunyan's works, the most absurd 
is, 'that he was poor o.nd unlettered. To de
spise the poor is an impious reflection upon 
Divine wisdom. It is true that great grace 
ca.n keep the scholar humble, and bless his 
learning to the welfare of the church, bui 
for the welfare of the world we wo.nt many 
Bunyans, and can manage with few Priest
! eys or Porsons. 

Throughout the whole of his treatises, 
beautiful a.nd striking passages scintillate 
and sparkle like well-set dinmonds; they 
are none borrowed, but all flow from his 

. 'llative genius. 
I u Bunynn's writing• there is no sect a-

• 
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ri11n bins-Christ is 11II in all. Ha addresses 
the hearts of the whole family of heaven
olll or young, rich or poor, learned or un
lettered-lP.f\tling 1111 olasses to be found 
'looking unto Jesus, the nuthor Rncl finisher 
of our faith ."' 

In conclusion we ought .in justice, 
though 001· extracts have been some
what lengthy, to allow the Editor to 
say:-

" Every effort baa been made to render 
this edition useful and popular. It is true 
that the wealthy are not indulged with large 
margins and a small stream of letterpresa; 
but they have a more ample source of grati 
fication, in the reflection that this saving of 
expense brings valuable treasures within 
the reaoh of the poor, and more especially 
to students training for ministerial labours. 
Nor must we forget the many thousand 
pastors of churches, who, with their scanty 
means; will be able to avail themselves of 

works em inently 011lo11lated to render their 
11\bours more abundantly usefnl. No ex
peuse has been spnre,1 to render the !)ictorial 
illustrl\tiona worthy such an author. The 
portraits ,uo from the only two originals 
known to have been taken from life. The 
painting by Sadler, and th<' be&utiful and 
oharnoteristio dr&wing and engraving by 
the oelebrated R. White, in 1682, preserved 
in the British Museum. The wood-cuts 
printed with the originnl editiona of his 
works are faithfully copied, together with 
scenes and relics connected with his life. 
The Index: is entir6ly new, an<l was the 
result of great labour. Our hope is that 
this will prove itself a Standard Edition, 
and be extensively used wherever the Eng
lish language is known;-that, by the Divine 
blessing, it may aid the imperceptible pro
gress of that leaven of the gospel which 
must eventually bless with a benign in
fluence ' all kindreds, and tongues, and 
nations that dwell npon the earth.'" 

tnrrt5µonhtnrt 

INFIDELITr AMONG TBE WOBKING 
CLASSES. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Reporter. 

DnB Sm,...;.I _feel thankful to God 
that he has put it into the hearts of so 
many good and great men to interest 
themselves for the present and the 
etemal welfare of the working classes ; 
and while we give Him the glory who is 
the great giver of "every good and per
fect gift,'' it is right that we shonld esteem 
those ministers and editors highly in love, 
who labour in this good work. Much 
indeed doth this class need your sym
pathy. I am sorry to mention one 
distressing fact in proof. The last large 
factory I was employed in we numbered 
from 900 to a 1000 hands. If the same 
requirement bad been made to save us 
from destruction, as was made of Sodom 
and Gomorrah, I very much question if 
ten righteous could have been found. 
Although I have done labouring with 
my hands, and getting my bread by the 
sweat of my brow, yet having been 
employed from my youth ( more than 
forty-eight years) among large numbers 
of men, I feel myself identified with 
them still. 

God in his infinite mercy called me 
by his graco at the age of eighteen, and 

by his great goodness bas preserved me 
to be a feeble witness for the troth and 
reality of the religion of Jesns. Doring 
my long association with the working 
classes, I have bad many opportunities 
of making nsefnl observations, and at 
times of speaking a word for " the cause 
of God and trnth." Some of these I 
have committed to writing. If yon 
should think a few "scraps" from my 
memorandum book would be acceptable 
to those engaged in this good work, I 
shall feel pleasure in communicating the 
same. Many working men, no doubt, 
read your magazine. W onld it not be 
well to afford half a column now and 
then for their contributions? r th.i.uk 
they wonld avail themselves of the 
opportunity of forwarding interesting 
intelligence that would stimulate others. 

I hope you will excuse my freedom and 
my incoherent writing, but having been 
obliged to work for my living from ten 
years of age, of course my education bas 
been very limited, and I have been far 
more accustomed to the hammer and 
chisel than to the pen. 

A MECH..UHC. 
P. S. Let me give you one fact, 

which I shall call The Socialist Silenced. 
Passing through one of ow· "vice lofts," 
a man who had lately been persuaded to 
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attend a plRce of worship, and who was nature. I told him I believed in nature 
working by the si<le of an infidel, stopped too. But could he suppose the sun, 
me, and said, Mr. --, I wish you moon, stare, earth, ocean, fields, and 
,vonld have a little talk with my mate, flowers, which make up nature, mado 
be says all religious people arc fools ! themselves I' could he believe that any 
I said I was not ashamed to own ow thing less than an Almighty power 
religion, but as to ooinl( a fool, we would created these things I' "I tell yon I 
leave that for the present. I acknow- believe in nature," was his reply. I 
!edged I was willing to receive instruc- observed, "Nature ie the effect, the 
tion, and should be very glad to be Grand Cause is the Almighty power of 
taught, if he con Id tell me any thing for God; and is there no difference between 
my good. I asked him to begin ; be cause and effilct I'" "No I" "Then, 
gave me a contemptuous leer, but did according to yoUI" principle, nature ie 
not speak. Well, I said, I will ask you God, and God is nature; cause is effect, 
a question. Do you believe there is a and effect, cause ; and of cou1·se an 
God ? I tho~bt if be acknowledged engineer ia a steam-engine, and a steam
this, I would endeavour to convince him engine an engineer. Now go on with 
that, by some means, He would make your teaching, and if people see different 
known WJt.o us his will, that we, as from you, set them down as fools I" He 
rational beings, might know how to held down his head, and resumed his 
worship and serve him as our Creator. work, without another word, and from 
But he saved me the trouble of entering that time ceased to annoy the man at. 
into a long argument, by saying he did work by his side. 
not believe in a God ! He believed in 

tpdstinn idinit~. 

B.BLIGI-OU8 OONVERSATI-011. 

As I was going to the village of G--, 
a yonng woman inquired of a cottager 
the way. "There," said the cottager, as 
I was passing by, "is a gentleman going 
that road ; yon had better go with him, 
and he will direct yon." On hearing 
this I offered my services, and they were 
politely accepted. We proceeded on 
together, and very soon got into conver
sation. I thought within myself yon are 
fairly thrown in my way; for what pur
pose I know not, but my conscience will 
sot permit me to depart without making 
some attempt to do yon good. My reso
lntion was formed. We soon run over 
the common topics-the weather, the 
season, the stage coach, &c. " I have 
been, sir," said she, "six weeks from 
G--, which I have spent near Lon
don." "Have yon," said I; "and what 
place, if I may be so bold ?" '' At Peck
ham, sir ; do you know it ?'' " Yes, very 
well. And pray, to what place of wor
ship did yon go on a Sunday?" "To 
church, sir; I always go to church." 
"Do yon," said I ; "then when you ar~ 
at G-_ - I snppose yon hear Mr. B. 

"Yes, sir, I do. I love Mr. B.'s·preach
ing ; he always delivers good moral; 
preaching." "Does be," said I, "and. is. 
that all P" " And is that not. enongh,. 
sir P I like good moral discourses1 for 
they teach ns how to do good." " Cer
tainly they do; bnt I assure you that is 
not enough. A Jew may preach a moral 
discourse; and a Turk may give a lecture, 
on honesty and sobriety; but a christian.. 
preacher should do more than this-he
ought to preach the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Yon say that Mr. B. is a moral 
preacher - let it be admitted ; and 
whoever heard of a professed immoral 
preacher ? Your preacher may be 
honest, and you may think yourself to 
be moral, and yet neither of you possess 
the grace of God, or even have a know
ledge of the first principles of christianity. 
Let me assure you, that a christian 
preacher will ever maintain the purest 
morality, and enforce holiness o~ life; 
but if he is a real chriatian, he will tell 
you that it is by grace we are saved, 
through faith, and that not of ourselves, 
it ia the gift of God." 

"How, sir, can that be," said Miss 
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G--y, for thnt was her name; "is it 
not by our good perform,mcee that we 
are to get to heaven ?" To which I re
plied, "As we differ in onr sentiments, 
will yon inform me explicitly how yon 
really expect to be eaved ?" "Th1tt, 
sir, is a very important question, but I 
will 11nswer It. I was regenerated in 
baptism." "Very well, and whatnelit?" 
"Why, sir, I have read my bible from 
my youth. I have observed all the rites 
and ceremonies of religion; I was con
firmed, have read 'the Whole Duty of 
Man,' the 'Weeks Preparation,' and 
have taken the sacrament; and have 
done as well as I could, and must trust 
for the rest." "19 this all? for yon 
may ha.ve attended to all this, and mnch 
more, and yet be a stranger to gospel 
blessings; and indeed from all yon have 
said, I fear you are too much like a poor 
proud pharisee after all your wonder
fully good actions, for yon appear to be 
quite ignorant of the righteousness which 
is essential to salvation. Yon have read, 
no doubt, the parable of the publican 
and pharisee." "Yes, sir, certainly." 
"And in which of the two do yon find 
your own character ? Are you not say
ing, ' God, I thank thee, that I am not 
as other men are'-that I have done 
many good thing,;? The publican, you 
will recollect, had no such plea; no, he 
considered himself to be guilty, and cried, 
'God be merciful to me a sinner,' and 
yet he was justified and accepted. And 
as to your moral teacher, I fear he is 
but a blind leader of the blind, and needs 
himself to be better instructed." "Why, 
sir, there is some troth, to be sure, in 
what you say ; bnt surely it mast be 
right to do those things which I have 
observed?" "Certainly it .is right to 
read the scriptures, to obey the law, and 
the p1·ecepts of the gospel, and to walk 
in· the ordinances of God ; but all this 
should arise from a principle of love, and 
not as a ground of hope to be justified in 
his sight ! And therefore, as to the good 
performance of religions service in which 
you trust, I do assure yon, on the 
authority of scripture, that your holiest 
service is imperfeiit, and you never did 
one absolutely good action in your own 
strength in all your life ; and you will 
nevet put forth any acceptable act of 
obedience until grace enter your heart
and to this you are at present a stranger. 
You are quite mistaken about baptism, 
for it will never renew the heart, or re-

move the guilt of sin from the conscience." 
" Why, sir," said she, "this is cnttiog 
up my faith with a witness." "Yes, it 
is high time to do so, for they are com
posed of very bad materials. .As we 
shall soon arrive at the spot where I 
shall leave yon for the residence of my 
friend, you will proceed on your way, 
and perhaps we shall never meet again ; 
and therefore, before we part, let me 
deal faithfully wit.h you.'' I then told 
her a great change must take place in 
her heart before she could have any 
claim to a religious character. And 
here the state of human nature was de
scribed, the depravity of the heart; the 
parity of the law, its demands, its de
nunciations against the guilty; and the 
way of salvation alone through the 
atonement and righteousness of Jesne 
Christ. "But, sir," she replied, "if all 
this be true, what must I do?" To 
which I replied, "You will recollect 
that when our conversation commenced 
you stated it as an article of your faith, 
that you must do what :you can, and 
trust for the rest. Now I must reverse 
all this, and affirm, that it is requisite, 
first, to trust in the Lord J esns Christ, 
and then onr lives will shew forth hill 
praise. And it is right for you to make 
a diligent investigation into the state of 
your sonl before God, and to know 
where you are going. When I met you 
at the cottage yon had been to inquire 
the way to G-- across the field~, and 
lest yon should take a wrong path, the 
cottager recommended yon to go with 
me, and from that recommendation you 
confided in me, though a perfect stranger, 
because yon believed I would direct yon 
right. And is it possible that you should 
be so carefnl lest you should lose your 
way to G--, and yet will refuse all 
information as to the road which leads 
to heaven and happiness? I leave these 
thoughts with yon; may a Divine blessing 
attend yon! And now (stretching out 
my band) I bid yon farewell.'' She 
caught my hand, thanked me, and went 
her way. 

The next day I selected some tracts, 
such as I thought best adapted to her 
case; these were conveyed by the en·and 
man, and I have not beard of or seen 
her since. .And I can only say it is my 
hearts desire and prayer to God that he 
would give her grace to know herself 
and her Saviour, and to him shall be all 
the glory. 
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OPEN•AIR PREACHING, 

Duarno the summer months we had the 
pleasure of receiving, from ,, arions parts 
of the conntry, private intimations of the 
labours of many active ministers in this 
great field of christian enterprize. These 
communicationR were not intended for 
publication. \Ve have reasons for be
lieving, however, that much more than 
usual has been done in this way during 
the past summer. One extract of a 
letter from a baptist minister in York
shire, we are permitted to give:-

" I have lately visited a watering
place, on the coast of Lancashire, much 
frequented by people from the West 
Riding of Yorkshire, hundreds of whom 
go on Saturdays by rail to spend their 
sabbaths, not in attending the house of 
God, but in sea-bathing and in pleasure 

excursions. While spending a few days 
there, I felt a desire to attempt doing 
some good by preaching to the visitors 
and the residents, the gospel of Christ. 
On the sabbath evening, and on three 
week evenings, a few friends of Christ, 
visitors from various parts of the country, 
met in the open-air aud held services. 
At each.successive time we gathered an 
attentive, orderly, and increasing con
gregation. None dared to make us 
afraid, and many expressed the great 
gratification they felt. The two last 
services were well attended ; a zealous 
deacon of an Independent church having 
gone round to invite the people to attend. 
If such efforts could be carried on at 
such places through the season, much 
good might result; and the times in 
which we live call loudly for out-door 
preaching everywhere." 

J~urrutinr11 unh inirhutr11. 
Lux.E SnoaT.-A.bout the middle of his life. Mr. Short's life was lengthened 

the seventeenth century, the venerable mnch beyond the usual term. When a 
John Flavel, whose excellent practical hundred years old, he had sufficient 
writings are known to many of our strength to work on his farm; and his 
readers, was settled at Dartmouth, where mental faculties were very little impaired. 
his labours were greatly blessed. Mr. Hitherto he had lived in carelesness and 
Flavel's manner was remarkably affec- siu; he was now "a sinner a hundred 
tionate and serious, often exciting very years old," and apparently ready to die 
powerful emotions in his hearers. On "accursed." But one day, as he sat in 
one occasion he preached from these the field, he busied himself in reflecting 
words: "If any man love not the Lord on his past life. Recurring to the events 
Jesus Christ, let him be anathema of his youth, his memory fixed upon Mr. 
maranatha." The discourse was un- Flavel's discourse above alluded to, a 
usually solemn, particularly the expla- considerable part of which he was able 
nation of the words- "a,1athema 'lllfl.ra- to recollect. The affectionate earnest-
1uuha,"-" cursed with a curse, cursed ness of the preacher's manner, the im
of God, with a bitter and grievous curse." portant truths which he delivered, and 
At the conclusion of the service, when the effects produced on the congregation, 
Mr. Flavel arose to pronounce the bene- were brought fresh to his mind. The 
diction, he paused, and said, "How shall blessing of God accompanied his medita-
1 bless this whole assembly, when every tions; he felt that he had not "loved the 
parson in it, who loveth not the Lord Lord Jesus Christ;" he feared the dread
Jesus Christ, is anathema maranatha? ful "anathema;" conviction was followed 
The solemnity of the address deeply by repentance; and at length this aged 
affected the audience; and one gentleman, sinner obtained peace through the blood 
a person of rank, was so overcome by of atonement, and was " found in the 
his feelings, that he fell senseless to the way of righteousness." He joined the 
floor. In the congregation was a lad Congregationalchnrchin Middleborough; 
named Luke Short, then about fifteen and to the day of his death, which took 
years old, and a native of Dartmouth. place in his 116th year, gave pleasing 
Shortly after the event just narrated, he evidence of piety. In this case, eig~ty
entered into the seafaring line, and sailed five years had passed away after the 
to America, where he passed the rest of seed was sown before it sprang up and 
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brought forth fruit. Let the ministers 
of Christ be encouraged: "in cine season 
they shall rcRp, if they faint not." 

A Goon MoTnER.-Mrs. Mack was 
le~t B widow, in 1831, with six yonng 
ch1ldren. Mothers and widows will know 
how to feel for her situation and difficul
ties. Her situation was painfnl .indeed, 
and some would have sunk under such 
a visitation of divine providence • but 
she !ose with the occasion, and, th~ongh 
Chnst who strengthened her, was en
abled to bear the heavy stroke with 
submission to the will of God. Hence
forth she lived for her family, and she 
looked so well to the ways of her children 
that they have risen up and called be; 
blessed; And they may well do so, for 
few c~nldren ever bad a more pious and 
affectionate mother ; while it is equally 
just and true to say, that few mothers 
ever had more dutiful and loving children. 
One of her family declares " that she 
was chiefly anxious that all her children 
should seek first the Lord, believing that 
all necessary temporal blessings would 
follow;" and the writer of these lines can 
testify to her deep concern for their conse
cratio~ to ~od. This was uppermost in 
her _mmd, it filled her heart, it was the 
snbJect of confidential interconrse, it was 
the burden of her prayers and the object 
of her hopes; so much was this the case 
that it is doubtful whether any event oti 
earth would have gh·en her such positive 
delight as the obedience of all her children 
to the commands of Christ. In connexion 
with this subject, one custom of Mrs. 
Mack's was admirable, and may be 
earnestly recommended to all mothers. 
Day by day she took her children in 
rotation and prayed for them in torn so 
that every child had bis or her day in 
the calendar of the mother's prayers. 
The rotation went from the oldest down 
to the youngest, and whether they were 
in distant lands or under her own foster
ing care, whether single or married, in 
sickness or health, their mothe1· was at 
the throne of grace pleading for their 
s!llvation and happiness. as regularly as 
tne days returned. Happy children to 
have bad such a mother, and to have 
received from her piety and devotions 
snch a precious heritage I 

THE JEws AND JgausALEM.-Tbe 
,Jews in general are now more than ever 
looking for their restoration to their own 
land-their eyes are all tnmed home-

w~rds. The report of Baron Roth,child 
hcm_g . nhont to pnrclrnHe great prirt of 
Syrm 1s altogether nnfonnded. A hankrr 
r.nt th~ rinestion to Baron R. himsrlf. 

Bny 1t I" exclnimerl t.he Baron, with a 
conte_mptons smile; "Buy it! we have 
the title-deeds in God's own word, we 
don't want to bny it!" Bnt I can tell 
yon who is buying it; for, aR it is written · 
"They shall bring nnto thee the force~ 
(wealth) of the Gentiles." The Greeks 
ha~e purchased a great deal. It is 
wntten agait1 : " Strangers shall build 
op thy walls:" so they are building them 
as fast. as t?ey can. They are also in
troducmg improved agricultural imple
ments, which were very much needed. 
A lady residing in Jerusalem says she 
has often seen a boy carrying home his 
plongh on his shoulder after the day':1 
work. They have remond the surface 
ro~ks (rubbish?), and exposed the rich 
s01_l ?eneath. They are finding and re
pamng the old cisterns and water-courses 
-planting mulberries, vines, and olives 
by hundreds ; and for whom ? The 
land is rising immensely in value. The 
grapes are in bunches three feet long 
each grape 3½ inches in circumference' 
and 100 such bunches on a vine-othe; 
things in proportion. I think it was 
said that 510 lbs. of fruit was found on 
one citron tree; and water-melons were 
from twenty to 60 lbs. each. The Pro
testants also are baying some land {but 
for want of funds, only in small portion~) 
for the purpose of giving agricu ltnral 
empl?yment to the poor, destitute, almost 
starvmg Jew. The quantity of rain is 
now steadily on the increase. Last vear 
they had a delightful "latter rain·,. a 
thing which could not- be rememb~red 
before. 

lMPoRTANCE OF TRIFLES. - In this 
world nothing is a trifle. A painter was 
one day copying a portrait of Rembrandt. 
He took off shadow after shadow Jiaht 
after light, line apon line, most 'ac~u
J'ately. Still the expression was want.in g. 
Hundreds on hundreds of touches were 
valu~less, till, by the a!d of a microscope, 
be discovered one hair-like line below 
the eye; and this pot in, the whole like
ness came. So it is with all great things. 
It is only littlenesa of mind that cannot 
appreciate little things. Tbiuk bow one 
trifling act, even the waverina of thourrht 
will give a bias to the mind,"'and lay "'th~ 
foundation of a habit which nothi " ,· 
afterwards can alter. Think how, i1; ; 
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conr~e eithor of virtue or of vice, all 
may be safe or unsafe np to a certain 
point, when ngnin one little act consoli
dates the hitbit for ever. Before, there 
might be escape; now there is none. 
Before, heaven might ha,·e been lost; 
now it is gnined for ever. Great occa
sions, violent temptations, gignnticefforts, 
~11perhnm1tn prowcst<, these arc rarely 
within our reach. Aud they are not 
rcquirod. Our h<>arts arc balanced ou a 
point, and they will vibrate wit.ha breath 
of air.-Rev. Wm. Sewell. 

A GENOJNE METHODIST.-" Father 
Reeves" is the title of a little memoir 
published by Hamilton~, which gives a 
fa vonrahle specimen of Methodism, in the 
life of a poor man who was very ignorant 

at the time of his conversion, who acquired 
a little education, who was anxious to 
do good, devout, active, and persevering, 
aud who was as full of Wcslcyanism as 
a man so email could bo. "Dead," aaid 
a Lambeth• walk shopkeeper, " who1s 
dMd P'' " Mr. Reeves." " \Vhnt the 
little old man with the umbrella that 
was always going about visiting the 
sick P" It was he; two thousand of his 
neighbours attended his funeral ; and 
among the things recorded of him are 
these : " He was never, or only once, 
behind time at class, or public worship." 
"He was never absent but through sick
ness or distance." " He never let a 
Sunday pass without inviting one or 
more sinners to the Saviour." 

1'nptism1. 

FOREIGN. 
INOIA, Orissa.-The Annual Report of 

tl,e General Ilaptist Missionary Society 
contains a pleasing instance of the con
vereion of a man of the weaver caste, 
named Konai JJas. The missionaries 
met with him on the 'borders of the Chilka 
Lake. It appears that he had begged 
some of their christian tracts and read 
them. Mr. Stubbins says:-" I certainly 
never beard any one g·ive a clearer account 
of his conversion, and cannot doubt his 
being a true believer in Christ. We 
both felt, as he relal.ed bis religious ex
perience, that if he were now to die, be 
would go to heaven . He rests ell his hope 
on Christ crucified for sinners. • But,' 
said he, 'though I feel very happy in 
believing in Jesus Christ, in trusting in 
him, and in praying to him, I have often 
felt very anxious about one thing,-and 
that is about the blood of Christ which 
cleanses from all sin ; I do not know the 
meaning of this.' I explained it to be 
the atonement of Christ, and believing 
in that atonement, &e. '0 !' said he, 
with ao ecstacy of joy, 'now I understand 
it, now I understa.od it! I thought when 
Christ was crucified, his blood might 
have been caught and preserved, anci
that it required in some way or other to 
be applied to the sinner !' He has a 
wife and two fine little sons,-is a re
spectable man, has a powerful voice, is 
well acquainted with the Hindoo books, 

and should he come out, as we trust he 
soon will, he will make a very superior 
preacher. Surely such a case as this 
demands our gratitude and praise. Here 
i~ a man in the midst of the beathen,
one who has never seen or heard a mis
sionary ,-yet daily praying to Christ for 
salvation ancl eternal life." Not long 
afterwards, this promising convert sought 
admission into the Sa,·iour•s fold, and 
the account of his baptism, by the same 
writer, is scarcely less interesting than 
that of his conversion. "l told you of 
the peculiarly interesting case of Konai 
Das. One day when we were sitting 
in conference he made bis appearance 
amongst us, and gladdened our hearts by 
a relation of the facts connected with his 
leaving his family and village. He tried 
hard, but in vain, to prevail upon his 
wife to accompany him. When about 
to leave she prostrated herself at his feet, 
and entreated him, at all events, not to 
lose caste by eating with the christians. 
When she could not extort any such 
promise, a ruan of some note in those 
parts, as a clever Gooroo, was sent for. 
He tried argument, but Konai soon non. 
plussed him. He then bPgan to curse, 
saying, if you do go I will destroy both 
your eyes; as withal the man makes great 
pretensions to being a wizard. Konai, 
however, reminded him that his witoh
craft was all a lie, and if not, the Lord 
wonld not deliver him into his band. It 
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wne proposed to him, if he wished to read 
a religious life, he should become a 
Boishnob, What., says he, am I going 
to be like a dog, to eat at every door f 
He told us, also, of a young man in the 
neighbourhood who had received some of 
our books, and had incurred the severe 
displeasure of his father for reading them 
so much. The father took away the 
books and beat him, but the young man 
said in triumph, ' I have them in my 
mind and you cannot beat them outthere: 
I menn to be a christian.' After hearing 
all the good ·man stated of his change 
and experience, all our·missionary breth
ren united in thinking there need be no 
delay about his baptism. Accordingly, 
ou the following Lord's-day morning, I 
baptized him-first interrogating him at 
the water side, as to whether it was his 
own spontaneous wish to be baptized ! 
What benefit he expected to derive from 
baptism ? Whether he had, from his 
heart, forsaken all the gods be formerly 
worshipped, and all the works of idolatry, 
and whether now, as an undone sinner, 
he trusted alone in Jesus Christ for 
salvation ! Having received the most 
satisfactory and. pleasing answers, we 
together descended into the water, where 
I asked him if be' was prepared to cast 
off his last badge of idolatry - his mala, 
or necklace? Yes ! said he, and imme
diately broke it off his neck and placed 
it in my bands. He remained with us 
about a week after bis baptism, and then 
went with the native preachers and my
self to hi& village, near which I now am." 

DOMESTIC. 

LIVERPOOL, Great Crosshall Sireet, Welsh 
Bopti,t Church.-Ou Lord's-day, the 28th 
August, _a crowded audience assembled 
at the above chapel to witr.ess the ad
ministration of the ordinance of baptism. 
Mr. Thomas having read aud prayed', 
Mr. Hughes, of Stanhope Street, preached 
from : " Behold, we have forsaken all, 
and followed thee; what shall we have 
therefore !" Aftel' which, the Rev. W. 
Roberts, minister of the Weslevan Asso
ciation chapel, Gill Street, in this town, 
toge1her with Mr. Price, of the same 
place ; a.nd two others, oandidates at 
Grea.t Crossball Street, were immersed 
into the names of the Sacred Three, hy 
Mr. Price, mioiste1· of .the place. Mr. 
Roberts having tendered his resignation 
of the pastorate at Gill Stt·eet, owing to 
his conviction of the necessity of being 

p p 

baptized, the time expired on the 15th. 
Previously to the administration of the 
ordinance, !\fr. R. was requested to state 
his reasons for taking the course he bud 
adopted; which he did in a brief an<l 
candid manner to the following effect:
" That about three years 11go he bad been 
requested to prepare a sermon on predo
baptism, owing to the prevalence of bap• 
tist principles in the neighbourhood where 
he was· then stationed ; and that the re. 
sult of his investigation of the subject, 
was a thorough conviction of the unscrip
tura.J character of infant baptism.; and 
as that was the baptism he had him
self received, it became him to c1>n
sider seriously what his duty was, inas. 
mnch as it appeared to him that he was, 
according to the New Testament, as yet 
not baptized a.t all. He bad bad many 
hard struggles with his rela.tious and 
friends on the one side, and with his 
conscie11ce and the bible ou the other ; 
and notwithstanding the importunity of 
the former, bis appearance before that 
audience, and under those circumstances, 
showed that the latter bad proved pre
ponderant. He had but to hope that 
many more might be brought to follow, 
not his example merely, but that of the 
blessed Redeemer." Ao appropriate 
hymn being sung, the crowded audience 
dispersed, apparently highly interested in 
what they ha.d heard and seen. 

H.W.H. 
STOCKTON HEATH, Chiiaiire.-On sab. 

ba.tb morning, Sep. 4, four believers were 
buried with Christ by baptism; one youug 
man a.nd three females. There was a 

· large assembly to witness the ordinance. 
It was a solemn and au aifecting time, 
and to many very interesting, as it ap
peared they had never seen a scriptural 
baptism before. The female candidates 
were of delicate constitution,. at least two 
of them. Nevertheless, when the time 
came, they manifested great courage in 
thus following their Lord. I mention 
this that others may be encouraged to 
attend to the commands of 001· blessed 
Redeemer, who will give st.rength accord-
ing to our day. J. W. 

NEWARK.-The ordinance of believers 
baptism was administered her~ on Sept. 
4, when two brethren were immersed by 
Mr. Ferneyhough, of Nottingbaill, after 
a discourse by !\fr. Alfred Cox. Oue of 
them is a. devoted teacher iu the sabbath 
school ; the other had been amongst the 
New Connexion Methodists. R. P. 
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GueGow, Nelton Strut.-Since I last 
wrote you, sixteen belie,·ers lun-e been 
hRptizerl into the nRmes of the Sacred 
Three, fifteen of whom hRve been added 
to the chnrch, mBking in all, since the 
aho,·e chapel was opened on the 5th of 
June last, twenty.three. The other had 
been a preacher in connection with the 
\\' esleye.n Methodists, and is located in 
another part of the country. ,v e attribute 
tlwse and other cheering results, through 
the blessing of God, to the preaching of 
the gospel in the open-air, which has 
been kept up by us for more than three 
years, e.nd that in localities where sin 
and crime of every name is rampant ; 
and also to sccommodating, with com
forta hie seats, whoe,·er may be persuaded 
to enter our place of worship, free of pew 
rents or door collections, for we 1·emem
ber t.he words of our Lord Jesus, how he 
said, "Freely ye ha,·e received, freely 
gi,·e.•· J. R. 

SHEFFIELD, Eyre Stre,t.-Mr. Ashbery 
baptized two me.Jes and two females, 
Aug. 21, after e. discourse on the baptism 
of the Saviour. These were received 
into fellowship. They were all the re
latives of members. One is the husband 
of a friend baptized e.t our last baptism; 
another, the elder son of a mother, who, 
with her younger son, were recently 
baptized. One is also wife of another 
member; and the fourth is daughter of a 
female friend baptized at our last baptism. 
Our prospects continue cheering, and we 
have other candidates and a number of 
inquirers. G. W. 

MAIDSTONE, Betl.el.-On sabbe.th even
ing, July 31, after a discourse by our 
pastor, Mr. Cranbrook, oue female and 
two males followed in the steps of their 
Saviour, and were baptized. The for
mer bad been a Wesleyan ; and our 
young brethren are teacher~ in our school. 
Thev were, with a sister from another 
chu;ch, added on the following sabbath. 
May others be constrained thus to tread 
in the footsteps of the Lord. Our young 
friends have meetings fur prayer aud 
conference during the 'il'eek, through 
which means many have beeu blessed. 

J. s. 
NEwc.,sTLE·ON-TYNE,Tut/,ill Stairs.

We opened our old baptistry, we expect 
for the last time, Aug. 28, for the bap
tism of two youug disci pies, one of whom 
is an active teacher. Brother Craggs, 
oue of our deacons, immersed the candi-
dates. J.P. 

HACKNEY.- On Th11rgdav evening• 
Jnne 2, ten females and two inalce were 
buried with their Lord in baptism, by 
Mr. Katlerns, after ll etrikinp; and elo
quent sermon by onr late venerable pas
tor, Dr. Cox, from " For as ma11y of you 
as have been baptb:ed into Christ have 
put on Christ.'' It was a solemn seaeon, 
long to be remembered. Two were from 
an Independent church, with which they 
remain. Were all baptized believers to 
unite with their own body, we should 
number many more in our churches than 
we now do. Oue candidate, the niece of 
our beloved pastor, was received into . 
church fellowship without baptism in 
consequence of ill health . She has since 
been removed from the church militant 
to the church triuwphimt. E. B. 
[We entirely concur with 1h~ writer of the 

above wilb regard to the conduct of some · 
baptized believers. Not only would the 
number of our members in fellowship 
with our churches be greater, but, and 
this of greater importance, surh persons 
would preserve their own consistency. 
We should like to have the opinions of 
some of our competent friends on this 
subject, as it is a matter of some import
ance to the regular baptists .] 

PRESTEIGN, Radnorshire.-Since our 
last report, we have had two of the most 
interesting baptizing services we ever 
witnessed. On July 31, after discoursing 
ou the subject, Mr. Ayers administe!'ed 
the sacred ordinance to two willing 
disciples of the Lord Jesus. On this 
occasion the atteudance was unusually 
large, and the feelings produced were 
deep, and we trust saluti.ry. Again, on 
August 28, three young per1Jons followed 
their Lord in the same good old way. 
One of these traced hel' first serious im
pressions to a previous baptizin~ service. 
And it -oug·ht to be recorded for the 
honour of God, and as one evidence of 
the divine origin of this so much perverted 
ordi11.ance, that we have scarcely had a 
baptizing service without 1·eaping some 
precious fruits therefrom. 

PACKINGTON, Leicestershire.- We had 
a baptism here on the 21st of August. 
After a discourse by Mr. Preston, four 
believers thus put on Christ. Two were 
scholars from our school al Ashby-de-la
Zouch. The others were a gentleman 
and latly of the neighbourhood, husband 
and wife, the latter being the sister of 
one of the General Baptist missionaries 
in Orissa. 
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DRAYCOTT, W,wwiok,hire.-We have 
had R baptism of two believers in JeRuP.. 
One femAle, seventy-four years of Age, 
went through the ordinance cheerfully. 
The other was a young man. We had 
a large attendance. Mr. JoneR, of Wo). 
ston, preached from, " Why baptizest 
thou then?" Our cause has been in a 
low state for six or seven years, but we 
hope it is reviving. We are all of us 
poor people, with a debt of £60 on our 
chapel, so that we are not able to sup
port a minister yet. We are supplied 
by a ohristian brother who lives at a dis
tance, but who comes every sabbath 
gratis. T. C. 

Eeew VA LE.- We hope we are again 
feeling the iufluence of the rays of the 
Son of Righteousness. In March three 
females were baptized. One a daughter 
of one of our deacons. Jn July one more 
was baptized, and on Sept. 4, we were 
privileged to use our new baptistry, when 
four candidates were immersed. Mr. 
Hill, of Pontypool College, baptized all 
these candidates. Our congregation is 
steadily increasing, and we look upon 
these as drops before a shower. Truth 
must prevail. Therefore we thank God 
and take courage. J. L. 

M1DOLETON CHENEY, Northampton
sl,ire.-Fom· disciples of our Lord Jesus 
put on Christ by baptism in the pre
sence of a large congregation, Sept. 
11. They wel'e all females ; three of 
them teachers in the sabbath school, and 
the other was the mother of two of the 
c:tndidates. Our minister preached from, 
"Thiokest thou this to be right l" and 
afterwards went down into the water and 
baptized the candidates, who were added 
to our number. It was truly a time of 
refreshing. W. J. 0. 

M1 LFORD, Hants.-On the first Lord's
day in August, one sister, on a profession 
of faith in Christ, was baptized; and on 
August 21, another sister, who had been 
a membe1· of the Wesleyau Society, was 
baptized into Christ. Both were added 
to the church in this place. May the 
Lord gather many others into his fold. 

H.V.G. 
NORTON, near Sioanua-Betkany.-Mr. 

Pugh baptized four females, Septt:mber 4. 
Two had formerly belouged to the Primi
tives, and one to tht< German Lutheran 
church. Other candidates are before the 
church, and we hope soon to report their 
}ll'Ofeosion of thl'ir Lord and Master. 

J. 0. 

BnrsTOL, l'ou11t",lip.-After a eennon 
by Mr. Leonard, 1 .. te of the Bnptist 
College, Bristol, Mr. Winter bAptized 
twelvi, followers of the Saviour, Sept. 4. 
One was his own daughter, and two were 
from the ~ahbath school. One bad been 
some year~ a member of an Independent 
church. Another slitted tbat he was 
taught to pray by reading" Uncle Tom's 
Ctthin." These were all added to the 
church. Mr. Winter also immersed se~en 
on the first Lord's-day in May, which 
were not reported. J. E. H. 

LoNDOl'I, Slwul.dham Street.-Oo Lord's. 
day eveniog,July 17,our pastor, Mr. W. 
A. Blake, baptized two young disciples, 
·one of them the fruit of sabbath school 
instruction.-And on Monday evening, 
Aug. 15, the ordinance was again ad
ministered; on which occasion our pastor 
baptized three of the London City Mis
sionaries. A great number were in at
tendance, and we hope the service was 
not only interesting but profitable. 

F.F. 
MoNMOUTR.-Two females were hap

tized, Sept. 11. One had long been a 
professor in connection with the Indepen
dents, and had also long beeu dissatisfieci 
with the practice of infant sprinkling. 
When at length baptized, she expressed 
deep regret that she had not beeu im
mersed many years ago. Would that all 
who have convictions as to their duty 
were more faithful and prompt in carry
ing them out. 

LtFTON, Deronshire.- On Lord's.day, 
Sep. 4, Mr. Kings baptized one believer 
from South Petherwiu. About tweh·e 
months ago she discontinued attending 
the chapel at Petherwio, because hearing 
the word while living in sin made her 
miserable; but God, who is rich in mercy, 
so powerfully wrought upon her mind by 
the Holy Spirit, that she was led to the 
Saviour, aud found peace for her troubled 
soul. J. K. 

CARDIFF, Ca-nton.-I have the pleasure 
to inform you that the first baptismal 
service in the new chapel, Canton, took 
place ou August 21, when two female 
candidates were immersed bv Mr. Jones, 
the minister. • J. J. 

Betkany.-On Thursday evening, Sept. 
I alter a discourse by Mr. Jene~, Mr. 
Fuller immersed three females. One bad 
beeu au ludept:ndeut for sorut: yearil. 
Tht:y were all addo:d to the church. 

J. J. 
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A LLOA, &otiand.-On Lord's-day, Sep. 
I I. the ordinance of believers haptism 
was ,ulminist!'red by Mr. Scott, pastor of 
the church. The candidate was eighty. 
one ~·ears old. He wae a member of the 
estahlished church at Stirling when D1·. 
Innes was one of the ministers there. 
Ilnt. for the last fifty yl'lars he has been 
connected with the Independents. It 
was an interesting sight to see · the olil 
man followin,: his Redeemer's example 
in going down into the water to be buried 
with his Lord. A. G. 

\VESTMINSTER, Romney Street.-After 
an impressive discourse on the subject of 
baptism, four believers (two of l'!acb sex) 
were immersed by our pastor, Mr. Baker, 
on Lord's-day, Sept. 11, in the presence 
of a crowded, attenti,·e, and well-con• 
ducted IL!'sembly. T. P. 

CAMBRIDGE, Zion Chapel.-On Lord's. 
day e,·eniog, August 28, three disciples 
of the crucified Saviour were baptized 
upon a profession of their faith in him. 
Two of the candidates bad been for some 
years connected with the W esleyane. 

One of them ie now a tenoher in our 
sahhath school. \Ve feel, as 1t church, 
that the times of refreshing are come 
from the presence of the Lord. 

J . J.A. 
GREENWICH, Lewisham Road. - On 

Thmsday evening, Sept. 1, after a dis
com·se by Mr. E. Goff, to a l1trge and 
respectable audience, our pastor, Mr. 
Russell, baptized one male and three 
females. Two of these were from the 
sahbath school. B. B. 

Mr. R. also baptized four in March, 
and eight about a year ago, which were 
not reported. Among the ll~tter were 
two sisters and two brothers. 

lsLB A DDOTTS, Sot11eraet.-Mr. Chappel 
says:-" I had the pleasure, on Lord's. 
day, Sep. 4, to baptize in the river, in 
the presence of a large congregation, two 
brethren, oue from each of om· out stations. 
It was a good day; aud the language of 
many hearts was: -

" Often, o Sovereign Lord. renew 
Tbe wonders of Ibis day, 

Tbat Jeaua bero may see bis aeed, 
And satan loao his prey," 

13npfi1m /nri1i nnh intrhnft1i. 
JOHN HOWARD A BArTIST. 

IT is quite trne, that Mr. John Howard 
the philanthropist "belonged to the bap
tist denomination:" the very individual 
of whom Mr Edmund Burke said: "I 
cannot name this gentleman without re. 
marking that his labours and writings 
have done much to open the eyes and 
hearts of all mankind. He bas visited 
all Europe-not to survey the sump
tuou~ness of palaces or the stateliness of 
temples; not to make accurate measure
ments of the remains of ancient grandeur, 
nor to form a scale of the curiosities of 
modern art, nor to collect medals, or 
collate manuscripts; but to dive into thl' 
depths of dungeons, to plunge into the 
infection of hospitals, to survey the 
mansious of sorrow and pain ; to take 
the gauge and dimensions of misery, 
depression, and contempt ; to remember 
the forgotten, to attend to the neglected, 
to visit the forsaken, and compare and 
collate the distresses of all men in all 
countries. This plan is original : it is as 
full ol genius as of humanity. It was a 
voyage of discovery; a circumnavigation 
of charity. Already the benefit of his 

labour is felt more or less in every 
country; l hope he will anticipate his 
final reward by seeing all its effects fully 
realized in his own." 

This circumnavigator of charity was a 
member of the baptist church assembling 
at Little Wild Street, Lincoln's Inn 
Fields, London, which was long presided 
over by the excellent Stennetts. 

Dr. Samuel Stennett preached Mr• 
Howard's funeral sermon, on March 21st, 
1790; and the introductory remarks to 
that beautiful, very beautiful, sermon, 
with two more extracts, will supply in
dubitable evidences of a profitable nature. 

The text is Acts x. 38. " He went 
about doing good." The preacher then 
J>roceeds : " It is a sad providence that 
directs my attention to those words, words 
so descriptive of the character to which 
l mean to accommodate them, that the 
name of Howard scarce need be men
tioned to inform you whom I intend. 
To raise a monument to his memory is 
not my object. It does not require it, 
nor am I equal to the service. The 
obligations however I owe to his friend
ship and your eJificatiou, will not allow 
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me to be silent. Ilis benevolent regards 
to this chrietian society, his regul11r 
Attendance with UR for many ye1trs past, 
RA opportunity permitted; the sMisfnc
tion he expressed in the word here 
prencherl; and the particular share I toad 
In his afTectiooo.te esteem, are all coo. 
eiderations which will, I hope, secure me 
from the imputation of vanity, in thus 
taking notice of so public a character." 

After a judicious arrangemmt, and 
lucid description, of Mr. Howard's 
virtues and excellencies, Dr. Stennett 
then says, " Such were the moral endow
ments of this extraordinary man, such 
his fortitude, his humanity, his disinter
estedness, and tempera.nee; I go on now 
to speak of his religions character. 

" He was a firm believer of divine 
revelation. Nor was he ashamed of those 
truths he beard stated, explained, and 
enforced in this place. He bad made 
up his mind, as he said, upon his religious 
sentiments, and was not to be moved from 
his etedfastnese by novel opinions ob-

truded on the worl<l. Nor did he content 
himRelf with a bnre profession of these 
divine trnths. He entere,J into the spirit 
of the gospel, felt its power, n nd tasted 
its sweetnes~. You kuow, my friend11, 
with what sPriousne~s an,J devotion he 
attended, for a long course ,,f years, on 
the worship of God among u11. It would 
be scarce decent for me to 1·epeat the 
affectionate things he sRys, in a letter 
writ me from a remote part of the world, 
respecting the satisfaction and pleasure 
he had felt in the religious exercises of 
this place. I shall however be excused, 
if I just observe, that his hours of religions 
retirement, whether on land or at sea, 
were employed in reviewing the notes he 
harl taken of sermons delivered here. 
And these, he adds, are my songs in the 
house of my pilgrimage. Oh, sir, how 
many sabbaths have I ardently longE-d 
to spend in Wild Street! God in Christ 
is my rock, the portion of my soul." 

Bapti8t Magazine. 

~nhhntg ~rgnnl.5 nnh thnrutinn. 
THE THREE SABBATH SCHOLARS. 

THE thought and attention of the 
christian church has been recently turned 
to Madagascar, a land over which, for 
a protracterl period, the cloud of oppres
sion hung dark and threatening, and on 
which came down at length the lightning 
of persecution and showers of blood. 
But that cloud has now been disper~ed, 
and instead thereof, the beams of the 
Sun of Righteousness gladden the island, 
bringing with them healing beneath their 
wings. There, for a long time, the mis
sionaries laboured, and among them one 
who, ·for nine years, might well have 
concluded that the work was, as regards 
success, altogether at an end. But now 
from the heights of heaven, Le can look 
down and see that there the bible is 
again unchained, and Madagascar is once 
more free. For nine years be toiled on 
that spot, with what powers of mind, and 
energy, and zeal, those who knew him 
best can say. He had no success, ap
parently, in the conversion of numbers 
to the truth; but he has passed from 
their midst, and now we see the work 
upon which he entered going gloriously 
on. Turn now from Madagascar to 
Silver-sheet school, in the city of London, 

and there yon find recorded in the roll book 
these words:-" 1804, September 10. 
No. 1. Joseph John Freeman, aged ten 
years." That simple little record, it may 
be, marks the tnrning point of that man's 
immortality, and points out the hinge 
upon which moved his interests for this 
world and for the life to come. Who 
can tell what stirrings of the missionary 
spirit were then roused in his yonng son! : 
what motives to active enterprize were 
then ponred iu upon his brain and upon 
his heart; aud how, from Silver.street, 
although he could not see Madagascar, 
the eye of the Almighty that led him to 
that school watched over and traced out 
all bis way in every step of bis life! 

In 1814, a yonlb, who had abandoned 
bis home and all his early religious impres
sions, lingered round a buildiug which, 
thongh it presented 110 featuresofarcbitec
tural beauty, was memorable as ba1·ing 
been the place where George Whitefield 
preached-Whitefield, the man who pos
sessed the singular power of being ahle 
to attract the attention aud r.iove the 
hearts of the aristocracy of Loudou, and 
to make the tears trickle down the cheeks 
of the Cornish miners. At the outside 
of that chapel where he once was accus-
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t.omf'd to preRch this youth lingered. lt 
might he, that he had no great desire to 
go in,-the likelihood is, that he tremble<l 
to enter; hut, at length, he ventured ; 
and RD arrow, winged hy the Spirit of 
God, shot at R venture, pierced his bosom, 
-that arrow went home to his young 
heart; and in a moment his com~e was 
changed-and the moment of change 
was the moment of the beginning of 
religious action. From the chapel he 
goes to the Sunday-school, and there he 
schools himself-for, young men and 
young women, depend upon it, there is 
no law itJ ethics more trne than this, that 
that man schools himself best who tries 
to school others ; and you may be sure 
of this in the upshot, that in teaching 
others you will teach yourselves most 
practically. In that school he laboured, 
and disciplined his young mind, and 
trained it up to useful activity; and in 
that 11chool his moral and intellectual 
habits and principles were developed. 
In 1816, in this very chapel, beneath 
this very roof, he stood, and, by the 
simple rite of ordination, was set apart 
to the missionary work. Side by side 
'l\;th him stood one who, if there had 
never lived another to do so, would have 
redeemed the character of a missionary 
from scorn and contempt-I mean Robert 
Mofiat-a man as stalwart in bis mind 
as in his physical frame, and who, to 
intense piety, great candour, and a vivid 
imagination, has united a large store of 
practical common sense. Here, with 
him, in this chapel, the little wanderer 
to whom I just alluded, was set apart to 
the missionary work. He goes to the 
coral reefs of the South Pacific, aud takes 
up a language, spoken, but never before 
wriuen, and into that language he trans. 
lat~s the Word of God-a language to 
which I might aµply the words of a great 
man, aud say, "It possesses all the quali
fications of au elephant's trunk, that is so 
fine that it can pick up a needle, and so 
strong that it can rend up an oak." 
There did John Williams, with his gre'lt 
mind steeped io and filled with the love 
of Jesus Christ, labour and toil, and there 
was he the means of raising up one chief 
after another from the degradation of 
heathenism to the grace and excellence 
of the chris1iao character. lo 1839, he 
goes upon his last voyage of mercy to 
those sweet 1;uuuy isles of the South 
Pacific, aud as he steps ashore he falls 
and dies a martyr to the prejudices of 

the natives ap:ainst a white man's skin 
and colour. Here we shonl<l say, surely 
the work is done,-a terrible blo,v has 
thus come duwn upon the mission oause: 
but no, these savage shores are conse
cn,ted to God's own 8011,-they have 
been watered by his martyr's blood ; and 
where the Sunday-school teacher from 
the Tabernacle died, the ship which 
bears his name has touched and taken 
again the blessings of the gospel, and 
there we find the Cross triumphant, 
where Williams died a martyr's death. 

Pass we lo a third illustration. We 
go from the Tabemacle in London, 
and from the history of Freeman and 
Williams, to another scene, and ministry, 
and style. I pass uow to the Sunday
school at Kettering, and I see there a lad, 
little distinguished perhaps from his 
compeers in the sabbath-school, except, 
I doubt not, on the principle of Words
worth, that " the child is father to the 
man;'' he was the same daring, impetu
ous, uocrushable boy that he was a man. 
I see him there, in that little school, and 
trace him, when he leaves it, to the city 
of Bristol. A short time afterwards, and 
I see him in the Bristol church, and 
some years having flown by, he stands 
out as the foremost mbsionary in the 
island of Jamaica, throwing the broad 
shield of Saxon right and evangelical 
liberty over the rights and privileires of 
the emancipated negroes; and in Knibb, 
I behold another glorious exhibition of 
the power of the Sunday-school in fashion
ing and forming a man's character, and 
giving impulse and direction to the 
human mind. 

And now let teachers reflect on these 
facts so ably presented by Dr. Arche1· in 
his Jubilee Sermon, and gather there• 
from renewed encouragement to go on 
unwearied in their great and good work. 
Many other instances similar to the above 
might be produced from the annals of 
Sunday Schools. Teachers should labour 
iu faith, believing that the Lord will fulfil 
his own word, aud bless their efforts to 
raise up a seed to serve him, who shall 
be the honoured instruments of diffusing 
diviue truth in the earth. From our 
sabbath schools and our families should 
we not look with confidence and hope t 
Who can tell how many boys and girls 
uow in our schools will one day, letl by his 
grace, be found among the heralds of 
salvation iu heathen lauds. 
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TRACT! EOR EMIGRANTS, 

THE necessity for prompt and liheral 
efforts on hehnlf of our emigrants is 
becoming increasingly apparent. By a 
government return it appears th•t np
wards of2 I ,000 individuals leave a single 
port-Liverpool, every month during lhe 
season ; while a nearly equal number 
depart from the Thames in the same 
period of time; these, together with the 
hosts that embark at Bristol, Plymouth, 
Glasgow, and other places, form a yearly 
totnl of considerably more than half a 
million. Nor is it likely that the tide 
will be soon arrested; rather, the proba
bility is, that it will be even augmented. 
Indepeudent of the vision of sudden 
riches, which tempts so many thousands 
across the ocean, the pressure of some 
branches of industry in the mother 
country, and the openings in the labour 
market in the colonies, will probably 
operate, for a long time to come, in lead
ing multitudes lo seek new homes and 
new occupations in our far-distant de
pendencies. 

The christian cannot behold these 
departing emigrants without deep emotion 
and serious reflection. They are leaving 
the land of their birth, to end their days 
in other climes ; in most instances the 
tenderest bonds of n8ture are being l'ent 
asunder - children are parting from 
parents, brothers from sisters, friends 
from friends, to meet uo more in this 
world. They are leaving behind them 
the ministry of lhe word and the school
house, and are going to districts where 
these privileo-es, for some time to come, 
will be few 0and remote, and where, in 
consequence, moral re~traints will . be 
weakened, and temptations proportion
ately aggravated. Many, too, are at a 
dangerous period in human life, just 
rising into manhood -and are about to 
be withdrawn from parental control and 
moral influence, and crowded together 
for months on shipboard, passing their 
time without regular employment or 
purpose. 

Nor should it be forgotten that our 
British and Scottish emigrants, in their 
several locations, will have to mingle 
with those who are allured from other 
lands to our colonies. Among these will 

be multitn<les of Roman Catholics from 
lrebnrl and the continent of Europe, in 
some instances, accompanied by their 
priests, who are ever on the watch to 
entrap the nnwary and ignorant Protes
tant. While another danger is Lo be ap
prehended from the numerous foreigners 
who are pouring into Australia and the 
North American settlements, many of 
whom are professed rationalists and 
sceptics, openly profaning the sabhalh, 
and casting off all religious control. 
Hence the vast importance of spreading 
the leaven of evangelical truth, that it 
may prove alike conservative of that 
which is good among those now leaving 
us, and aggressive on those forms of e,·il 
with which they may be braught into 
contact when so far away from the land 
of their birth. 

The Committee of the Reli11:ious Tract 
Society resolved to gi•e to every emigrant 
family a packet containing a suitable 
volume, a selection of tracts and maga
zines, and a variety of small books lor 
children. To every unmarried emigrant 
it was proposed to offer a packet of ap
propriate tracts and volum"8. Also, to 
form libraries expressly ,uited to their 
future circumstances; as well as to pre
pare new trirets and works designed for 
their information and instruction. 

It is gratifying to know that they are 
welcomed as au acceptable gift, and the 
motives which actuated the donors seemed 
to be duly understood and appreciated. 
There is generally manifested a sincere 
purpose to employ the books and tracts 
for good, in the way of counsel and in
struction iu righteousness. In some 
cases, payment has been offered; and in 
one instance the assurance was given by 
au emigrant, that should he be prosperous 
at the "diggings," he would not forget 
to send a "nugget" of gold to the Society 
as a token of his gratitude. 

WEEKLY Tiu.er Soc1ETY.-J\Ir. Row
land Elliott, who for the period of ten 
years has held an appointment in the 
National Provincial Bank of England, 
has recently been appointed cor:espou<l
iug secretary of the above Institution. 
.Mr. Elliolt has, for upwards of five years 
past, sustained the office of honol'ary 
editor of the Society's tl'acts. 
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BAPTIST, 

FOR~'.ION. 
R,\PTIST CRAPEL, LEVEVRF; TERRACE, 

NoHTR A OE LAI DB.-The third anniveraary 
of the opening of this chapel was helcl on 
Snnrlay, t.he 24th April, when sermons were 
pre11ched by the Rev. Messrs. O1trdner, Bntt
field, and Hull. The snm of £32 was col
lected towards the liquidation of the chapel 
d~bt. A pnblic meeting woe held ou Mon
day evening in aid of the same object. This 
assembla1se WRS addressed by the Revds. 
Messrs. Draper, Walt, and Stonehouse, also 
by Dr. Bompas; Joseph Hall, Esq., occu
pying the chair in the absence of William 
Peacock, Esq., M.L.C., who was unavoidably 
prHented, but sent a substanti&l apology iu 
the shape of a £5 note. James Cumming, 
Esq., the treasurer, stated that previous to 
this anniversary the debt was £21)0, which 
had been reduced to .£201), an,! the result 
was, that in a short period the whole amount 
required was provided for, partly in cash 
paid down, and partly in engagemPnts to 
pay specified sums during the next twelve 
months. Among these was included a 
liberal engagement, made some time ago 
by G. 1". Angas, Esq., M.L C., to pay the 
last £30 of the debt. An additional sub
scription, with the new object of including 
the cost of tile chapel premises, was then 
liberally started by Mr. E. S. Wigg, and in 
o. few minutes, through the exertions of 
several ladies and other friends, had reached 
o. snm which will gc, far towards effecting 
the purpose. Adelaida Obaerver. 

l)OMESTIO. 

J'JEWCASTLE·O!I TYNE.-The new baptist 
chapel in Bewick Street, erected by the 
frieuds formerly meeting in Tuthill Stairs, 
was upened for Divine worship on Wednes
day and Thursday, Aug. 81 and Sep. 1, and 
the following sahbath. The preachers were 
Messrs. Birrell, Brock, and Giles. This 
church dates its origin from 1650, and is 
therefore one of the oldest surviving volun
tary associations of a religious character in. 
the kingdom. From all we have beard, it 
was time and more than time that the friends 
crept out of, what might almost be called, 
the l,ole or cavern of their original destina
tion. in which their fa.tl.ters were fain to hide 
themselves iu the days of the perfidious 
Stuarts. The new buildiug provides sittings 
for 800 llenrers. Beneath is a noble school 
room, with vestries, aud close rooms, adapted 
for carrying ou all tlloae schemes of benevo
lence of whicl, christiau churches are the 
u11turu.J sotuce, aud whicll, thu.uks to the 

inrlomittLble cournge 1u1d plltieut sufl'orlngs 
of the "Separati•ts" of olden times, nrny 
now be brought into full operation for 1he 
benefit of every locality in whioh snoh a 
fountain of mct'cy o.ud goodness is opened. 
The whole cost, we l\re told, is £3,200; llltd 
when the old property is sold, o.nd o.ll the 
promised subscriptions pllid in, the remain
ing debt will only be £000. And so our 
Newcastle friends have not only given 
another practical proof of the full efficienoy 
of the voluntary principle, as it is called, 
but they have furnished another example or 
what united and resolute effort may accom
plish over apparently insurmountable ob
stacles when once the shoulders of all are, 
set to give a hearty lift. We rejoice in their 
vigour and success, and now heartily wish 
them and their pastor the better blessing ot 
spiritual prosperity. Many ministers and 
friends of other denominations of the town 
and neighbourhood were present to give 
their hearty sanction and supporL A dinner 
was provided at Wilcke's Temperance Hott!; 
and the lo.diea furnished tea gratuitously in 
the school rooms of the Independent chapel 
near o.t hand. Mr. Potlenger, the pastor, 
presided ; and Mr. H. A. Wilkiason fur
nished a historical sketch of the obnrch,. 
congregation, and schools. It appears that 
the baptist. sabbo.tb school was formed by 
Mr. Pengilly, the late pastor, in 1807; and 
it was the second sabbnth school formed in 
Newcaelle. 

OLAsaow.-On the 5th June, Nelson 
Street chapel was opened by the church 
that formerly met in College Open, High 
Str~et, the latter place having become too 
strait for the numbers that attended. Pastor 
Steedman preached in the forenoon, pastor 
Swan in the evening, and deacons Walker 
and Kerr exhorted in the afternoon. The, 
public services were closed by the immer
sion of eight believers, who were received 
into fellowship. We also immersed three 
last Lord's-day. The following is a brief 
sketch of our rise and· progress. Twenty
six believers, all of the working classes, 
having left East Regent Street baptist 
churcll, June 10, 18~0, formed themselves 
into a church, having for their chief object 
the preaching of the gospel to the poor. 
Resolved, through Divine aid, to carry the 
commission of onr Lord into prnctise, in 
preaching the gospel to every creaturn, we 
have, for the last tl,ree years, met every 
Lord's-day morning o.t teu, to unite in 
prayer for the influence of the Holy Spirit 
to attend the preaching of the word; Rfter 
which the brethren disperse for an hour, 
some to distribute tro.ots, others to preo.ob 
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in the open-air in some of the moet desti
tnte P"rts of the oity, ancl affectionately in
vite all who, from Wl\llt of clothing or other 
Ol\useA, o&onol l\ltend the more fl\shionl\ble 
pl"ceR of worship, lo our IJ'eetings, where 
they may here the go•pel withont money 
and without price-for we have neither eeat 
rents nor door collections. Forenoon and 
evening we preach; afternoon we attend to 
the ordina.nces, exhortMion, praise, and 
prayer. We have also a. good many district 
meetings on week-day evenings, in private 
houses offerecl for our uee. Jn these humble 
(lJforts our hearts have been cheP.red by 
large and attentive audiences; and by the 
blessing of God, they have been the means 
of leading many lrom the bondage of sin 
and so.tan, to the glorious light and liberty 
of the sons of God-and these mostly from 
the lowest grades of society. We now num
ber eigh_ty-five members, and many more 
are inquiring the way Zionward. In con
neotiou with the church we have also a 
total abstinence society, which has proved 
a great auxiliary to our movement; and 
although we do not hold total abstinence a.s 
a term of communion, yet at present an our 
members are total abstainers. J. R. 

W&STBOURNE Gnov& DaY AND SUNDAY 
SceooLs.-'fhe schuols in connexion with 
the new baptist church under the pastoral 
care of the Rev. W. G. Lewis, were opened 
on the let of July last, on the voluntary· 
principle; and the c .. mmittee have already 
secured the regular attendance of more than 
300 children, which has rendered it a self
supporting institution. The teachers and 
children, to the extent of about 400 persons, 
including many members of the church and 
congrtgalion, were very hospitably enter
tained, on Monday, August 15, in the com
modious grounds of Mr. Peter Broad, at 
Shepherd's Bush. 

LONDON, Eagle Street.-The church meet
ing at this place, \Vhich so Jong enjoyed the 
labours of the indefatigable Ivimey, and of 
his amiable successor, brother Overbury, 
now o.t Devonport, have engaged Mr. Wills 
of Ramsgate, as their pastor. The place of 
worship has been recently repaired and 
thoroughly cleansed 110d painted. We cor
dially wish Mr. W. and his friends much 
peace and prosperity. 

WE&TON·SUPBR•MARB, Somerset.-The 
friends here have lately had some interest
ing services, which were well attended by 
their neighbours of other churches, for the 
reduction of the debt remaining on their 
neat and convenient meeting-house. They 
are also moving in spirhual things, eight 
having been recently baptized. S. R. 

PtLL, near Bristol.-We have lately bought 
the fee of our chapel laud of the lord of the 
manor for £260, and are doing all we co.n to 
clear it off. We baptized one candidate, 
August U . S, R. 

Qi 

UPPl!IR NonwooD.-The Hd acoi,lent 
which occurred at the works of the New 
Cry•tal PalRce at SydenhRm, a few weeks 
BRO, by which twelve workmen wo,re killed, 
"'"" the enhject of a dieconrse by .Joseph 
Tritton, Eeq., in the boptiet chmpel at Nor
woorl, which wa• delivered before on over
flowing congregation of workmen and others, 
on the 2 I at of August. Steps were taken 
for a subscription on behalf of the widows 
and orphans. 
LuTow.-The frien,19 connected with the old 

baptist sabbath school here, have lately en
larged their school rooms at an expense of 
£300. But this sum, with Rn old debt<>f £100, 
having been cleared off within one year by 
voluntary subscriptions, a meeting was held 
in the Town Hall, Sept. 5, when Mr. J . .J. 
Davies presided, and .Mr. John Gibbs, of 
Aylesbury, delivered an interesting lecture 
on the value of education. 

BuaToN-ON•T&EKT.-lt affords us much 
pleasore to report that the General Baptist 
church at this rapidly-improving town, have 
at length taken the first step for accomplish
ing what has Jong been needed, but never 
more required than at present-the erection 
of a new and commodious place of worship, 
for which an eligible site has been 1:mr
chased, and the erection will be commenced 
early in 1854. 

CHEDDAR, Somerset.-At a social gather
ing of the members and friends of the bap
tist church in this place, Aug. 10, it was 
announced that the debt, which three years 
ago was £!'.>00, had been entirely removecl 
by voluntary liberality and activity. They 
have now a chapel, two school-rooms, and 
a: burial ground, free of all incumbrance of 
debt. 

Te& BAPTIST M&TBOPoLtT.L'l Ce.&P&L 
ButLDING SOCIETY, of which we have heard 
but little of late, we are gratified to find are 
not inactive. Much difficulty has been met 
with in looking for suitable sites. Two 
have at length been found-one in West
bourne Road, Islington; and the other in 
Rams bury Road, Camden Town. Operations 
will commence speedily. 

FaillsD&N, Su.ifolk.-Since our present 
pastor, Mr. Hart, engaged with us, we have 
made eome progress, and ten have been 
added. Our annual sermons this year were 
preached by brethren Elven of Bury, and 
Lewis of Diss, and aboot 200 sat down to 
tea with os. The proceeds were appro
priated to the repairs we have just made in 
our building. 

RECENT REMOVALS.- Mr. J. P. Barnett, 
of Riddings, to Keighley.-Mr. J. Martin, 
of Lymington, to Stockport.-Mr. J . D11vies, 
of Cupar Fife, to Newcourt, Newcl\stle-on
Tyne.-Mr. J. H. Osborne, of Wells, to 
Poole.-:Wr. Spriugtborpe, of llkeston, to 
Heptonstall Slack.-Mr. Gutteridge, late of 
Stepney College, t<> MiJJleton Cheney. 
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MISBIONARY. 

PDATUR INT.LLJO.NOI PBOM ODIIIA. 

Tna etato of ao:i:lous Alleponae In whioh we 
have booo bel<I dorlog lhe present yeu wllb 
regard to the d~eigna of Roaeta upol'I Turkey, 
hu been lately rellned by the wonderrul 
iotolllgenoe which baa reached oa from thl• 
VHI empire of bealhenlam. This intelli
lJtnoe la growing in interest and Importance. 
·Evory mail brings more news of the progros 
of tbo lnaorgcolll, and lhe powerleameH of 
the govemmoot; and what ia far more grati• 
fylog, of the desire of &he people to receive 
the gospel. In addition 10· tbe intelligenoe 
given in tbo first para of lhis number, wo 
now furnish eome interesting particulars 
from tho ·Rev. W. O. Burns, one of Iha Scotch 
Preaby&erian ministers at Amoy. 

"Last month I bad the privilege of pay log 
a visit to Chiang-chew-too, a large city in 
this neighbourhood, al lhe diataoce of a.boot 
forty English miles. We left Amoy on the 
morning of April J3th, aud retnrned here on 
the 26th, befog abeout about a lorloigbt, 
nioe days of which were spent at Cbiang
chew, preaching to large aud interesting 
audieoces both in and oui.ide the city. A 
week or two before our going, two oative 
obristiana, of the Amerioan Mission here, 
had visited Chiang-chew, and preached to 
crowds for a number ot days with much en
couragement; and o.s they were pnrposing 
to go again, at the earne,il desire especially 
o( one of them, it was arranged that I should 
_also go, o.ltbough there was some reason to 
fear that, unless God shoold graciously 
open our wo.y, there might be 110me -uuwil
linglless on the part of the authorities to 
allow a foreisner to pay more than a brief 
•islt, or to preach 111 large to the people. 
To &Toid difficulty, as Car as possible, it wu 
a:rr.anged that we should live• ou the river, 
in the boat which oo.rried ns there, goiog 
on shore ooly to preo.oh. On onr arrival we 
immediately went on shore, and •being at 
once surrounded by mRDy _people, we bad a 
fine opportunity, within a few steps of our 
boat, o( preaohiog the Word of Life, Colly 
aud witbont bindrunoe. We continued thus 
to preach on the bank of the river for three 
days, going upwards from our boat in the 
morning, aod downwards ill the afternoon, 
and addreaslug large oompa.oies for three or 
four hours al o. limo, until we bad exhausted 
o.11 the suitable stations near the r\vor. We 
thou wool inwards, but still outside the 
walls, and o.t the very first station at which 
we preo.ohed, IL mao came forward aucl 
pressed ua to go further on, aud preo.oh 
agnin oppoa.ltd bls house. This man the 
following morning 011mo o.nd wo.s with us 111 

wonbip in onr boo.I; an<l whou it begao to 
rl\ln, an1l our boOLI w11s more uncomfortable, 
1he e11me Individual opened bi~ house to us, 

and here we stayed (miking the man• 1mall 
remnoeration) for five daye; and going on 
from th ie ne oar bead-qo■rtere, still inwards, 
we enjoyed the fullest liberty, both within 
and without the olty, of preaeblng to largo 
and very much engaged andienae5. I do 
not think, opou the whole, th■t J b .. e spent 
90 Interesting a season, or enjoyed eo floe 
ao opporcunlty ofpreaohing the Word of Life 
since I oame to China, ae daring lbese nine 
days. The people were everywhere mgem 
in reqoestlng that a place mlgb(be optued 
for the regular preaohing of the goape1 
amoog them ; and I am glad IO say that the 
American l!,Uaeion here havo already eeul 
two of the members of the nadve oburoh, IO 
opm an .Otlt-llaliOD iD tbi■ i.mpori.u, and 
very promialng loe■Jity. Since oar re111al 
here there have alBo lhr11e individuals CQIIIO 

here a& their own expense to inquire further 
into the D&Qll'e of the gospel, The native 
cbrietlana;with me were the aame with whol!il 
I weot laat year in making some visits to 
.the neighbourhood, and I ho.ve pleasure in 
o.dding, tbo.t they seem IO be moved by love 
lo the Saviour, and to the sonle of their 
fellow-ooontrymen, in giving themselves to 
thi8 work. 

Since I began I.his Jotter, the printer bas 
bronght me the tiflh and lut part of the 
• Pilgrim' in print! The prfoo of ou~ting all 
the blocks is fifty.five dollars (£1-4.), so that, 
including the ieaober's work in translating, 
&o., the· whole expense ls only about one 
hundred aud fifty-five dollars (£40). The 
~ense of printiog o. single copy will be 
from fourpence lo sixpence at the presenc 
v(\)ne of English money. 

You have no doubt heard something, 
aod of Jato more than a lillle, about the 
present rebellion in Ohiua, as lllso about 
the profession of faith in the gospel by a 
oamber of the leaders in this movemenL 
Mmy have bettt the rumours to this eff'cot 
that '"' havl' heard during the la.st two or 
three years, bot of late che matter has be
come evident fact by the 'risit of the Hermes 
steamer to Nankin, and the ehristian boob 
broaght to us from thence. These boob 
e:i:bibil much acquaintance with the ·leading 
principles of Divine nutb, altboagb. aceom• 
panied with some things that are erroneous 
and dangerom ; aud they are prepared in 
snob a manoer as to show that there are 
persons among those insu.rgen11 who have 
both ·thought and felt on the great subjeou 
of scripture teaching. h abo appears, as 
was before rumoured, tbal the principal if 
uot the only source from which this know
ledge bas been originally derived is, the 
labours of Dr. Guizlaft', or of Ob.lnese OOll• 
uected with him. A. part of the book of 
Genesis ( twcniy-eight ohnpters) printed 
<Lmoug the insurgents is according 10 Gua.
laff'e version, and lho language generally 
Wied, in speaking of the Dlvi.ce Boiog, is 
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evidently founded on hiB publications. Wh11t 
the issnee of this m,wemcnt are to be it is 
yet impossible to foresee, bnt there is snrcly 
mnch to encour11ge the hope thlll I\IJ will 
work for the estl\bl ishment of God'e kingdom 
Among this people. SnrP.ly thi• is" time 
when mncb specil\l prl\yer should be ma,le 
for China, and for those who, thongh wield
ing the sword of iosurreotion &gotinst the 
civil rulers, h&ve yet the truth of God &mong 
them, &nd that conveyed in I\ very pl&in &nd 
pr&ctic&l form, tbongh, indeed, &lso mixed 
with errore tbl\l may prove in the end very 
noxious." 

Jt 11ppears that At Amoy and other places 
the people were all ripe for rising. The 
insurgents might adopt Cmsar's motto, "I 
came; I saw; I cooq11ered." Conquer, in
deed, they did not, for there were none to 
subdue, and all the attempts of the Imperia
lists to regl\in Amoy and other places have 
miserably failed. 

And now we hear that the leader of the in
surgents, Hung-Sew-Tseuen, baa himself 
published a new edition of the book of 
Genesis, emblazoned with his own (wonld 
be) Imperial arms! Hung-Sew-Tseueo has 
also sent a letter to Mr. Roberts of Canton, 
with his own signet of "Prince of Peace," 
reminding him of their former acquaintance, 
and informing him that myriads of men 
assemble daily, morning and evening, for 
worship, and for reading the ten command
ments; but regretting that few of them 
know the gospel. "The letter," says Mr. R., 
"invites me to come and assist them, that 
the gospel may be made plain, baptism 
(immersion) may be received, and truth 
published." 

All I.bis is greatly encouraging, and has 
excited in the hearts of British ebristians 
the highest sympathy and the most glowing 
anticipations. Bnt the question will be put, 
"le anything doing?" Yes! The liberal 
soul deviseth libera.J things. Thomas 
Thompson-all honour to his warm heart 
and Jibera.J band !-proposes that we supply 
at once 0111& MILLION CoP1Bs OP TBB NEw 
TEsTAMBIIIT; and John Angell Ja.mes, 
prompt as ueua.J in every good work, baa 
ably sustained the noble proposal. The 
thing will be done; we have no doubt of 
that. And they will be soon swa.Jlowed up 
and more demanded. The cost, at four
pence each, is computed a.t £17,000; and 
the Bible Society, which already in antici
pation has done much, will do all within its 
power, and that is great, to further the 
glorious object. And is it not a remarkable 
fact that "In the very year the Bible Society 
was formed, Dr. Morrison, (the Chinese 
translator of the scriptures) was appointed 
to China." What a singular coincidence! 
and what a result in fifty years! Verily, the 
Loan reigneth. 

TRI! MADAOU<>AR M1~s101'.-We regret 
to IMrn from the S,>t1lh African Commerci11l 
Advertiser of Jnly 21, ·th"t the st"te of 
things in Ml\d&gRMt\r i• mnch le•• promis
ing th"n wu expected. The old Queen, it 
is etl\ted, still rnles with rigour, and is aa 
mad 1\8 ever &gainst ohristians 1\11<1 ehris
ti&nity. Her son, who ie Prime Minister 
l\t1d Secretary. softens down her decrees in 
the execution; but the dRngere and suffer
ings of the native christiaue continue great 
Rnd fearful. Mr. Ellis aud Mr. Cameron, 
the depul&tiou from the London Missionary 
Society, had, however, resolved to visit Tana
ta.va, in a vessel whioh was expeotecl to leave 
Port Louie in a. few days, chartered by some 
merchants with a. view, if possible, to re-open 
the trade between the two islands. Should 
the deputation obtl\in permission, they in
tended to proceed at once to the capital. 

RELIGIOUS. 

F&RSB PERSECUTIONS IN FLORENCE.
The persecutions have not ceased in Florence. 
A person calJed La.pi, suspected of being a 

· bible-reader, has been for some time watched 
by the police. He bad occasion some time 
11go, on account of a. severe illness, to go to 
the baths of Casiano. Having been pre
viously summoned before the police, he bas 
now been summoned" second time; but he 
is a.t present confined to bed from the same 
complaint for whieh he went to lhe baths. 
The doctor is calJed up to testify that he is 
realJy ill, and unable to appear. But orders 
have been sent to every gate, and to the 
passport office, to prevent the possibility of 
his escape ; and there seems to be little 
doubt that this poor man, whose inoffensive 
character is well known, will soon be added 
to the list of TuAca.n sufferers for conscience 
sake. On Sunday, the 28th August, the 
house of a baker called Natali was broken 
in upon, and three persons carried off' to 
prison. Three gensdarmee in plain clothes 
ea.me in,.and seven others, fully armed, re
mained below. As soon as they entered, 
the chief man of the party said, "We are 
come for the bible." This is important, a.s 
the police may afterwards seek to give a 
political colour to these perquisitions. They 
soon commenced the search, and found two 
or three oopies of the bible, and a few other 
books. In N atali·s house, and in that of 
his wife's brother, who lives on the same 
floor, they found two copies of the" Pilgrim"s 
Progress" in Italian. After searching the 
two houses for about two hours, they left, 
taking the three bible-readers with them to 
the Delegation. They were allowed to walk 
so far; but after an examination by the 
Delegate, they wer•, sent to the Bargello, 
and, it is said, were sent in cha.ins. I can
not vouch for this latter statement; but a.s 
such things bave happened b8fore in "gentle 
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Florence," I think it ie very probable. 
N11t111i h11d two euminatione, in whioh he 
oonf P.ssed that he re11d the bible, RA ,lid 11lso 
hie family. He Wll9 minntely interrogated 
in reference to the books. Nl\lali hRs a 
wire and eight chil,lren. The wife hRA been 
very firm, but wept all nighl 11fter her hoe
band's arrest. The mother of one of the 
three prisoners ie a rigid Roman Catholic, 
and ie greatly irritated against her son. 
The third of the prisoners wae engaged, I 
believe, to Natall'e dau~hter. The eieter
in-law of Natali, who lives in the same 
house,. was called np the next evening, and 
minutely ex1<mined ae to whether ahe knew 
anything of the "Pilgrim'e Progress," and 
the two or three little books that had been 
seized aloug with it. She was also asked if 
she had been visited by l!:nglish ladies. 
She replied that she had, on occasion of a 
recent illness. The lodgers in the same 
house were next called up by the police, to 
whom they gave the very best account of 
Natali, as a quiet and hard-working man. 
-Several of the older bible-readers are being 
narrowly watched, and it is greatly feared 
that, under the new law, still more severe 
measures may be t11ken against the brethren 
in Florence. The police are trying hard to 
find out old" Christian" in his Italian dress, 
and he may perhaps fall into the hands of 
" Giant Pope." It is idle to expect that 
Rome will soon give up this system of wear
ing out the saints of the Most High. Thank 
God, almost every one of the Tuscan 
prisoners heretofore has held fast the pro
fession of his faith. Let God's people in this 
land pray without ceasing, that, having been 
once enlightened, they may be kept from 
falling. It was not eo much an European 
deputation, as the prayers of the church that 
opened the prison doors of the two Madiai, 
and that have at length set Guarducci free; 
and He, against whom the princes of the 
earth take counsel in vain, is able even in 
such times of trial to protect His feeble ones. 

TeB K1NGl>OM OF GBKECB.-After a long 
and arduous struggle with their Turkish 
oppressors, the Greeks secured their inde• 
pendence, and were recognized as a distinct 
king,lom. And although a sovereign was 
imposed upon them, who, to say the least, 
was not qualified for his important office, it 
is very gratifying to find 1hat the nation is 
making progress. The Secretary of the 
American Baptist Missionary Union, now 
visiting Greeoe, says:-:" The very aspect of 
Free Greece, espeoially of Athens, Pirieus, and 
Syra, contrasted with what ii was twenty years 
ago, gives information alike authentic and 
inspiriting. A little more th11n twenty years 
ago the present kingdom of Greece was a 
desolation. Not a clwelling was standing 
in Athens and Pirieus. Ancient and modern 
structures alike wore one promiscuous ruin. 
Athens is now a well built city, with nuwer-

one lofty and epacione ediOces, pnblic and 
private, and a population of 20,000. It ha•, 
beside its regal palaee, a parliRmeot-hoase 
nnd its bl\lls of justi~e, a mRgnificent uni
versity, and a still more magnitie~ot e,lili"e 
for a female semin11ry; the l11U.,,. the frnit 
of private but princely munificence, involv
ing an expenditure of more than ,,0,000 
dollars. Pimms, the port of Athens, bas an 
additional popull\tion of from fottr to five 
thousand, all Greeks. The principal town 
of Syra, Hermonpolis, numbers 18,000. 
And everywhere are marks or industry, in
telligence, and thrift; everywhere are un
mistakeable signs of native energy, stimu
lated by conscious personal and national 
freedom, unaided though it is, or rather 
burdened, by corropt and imbecile misrule. 
The educational movementamongthe Greeks 
dnring these twenty years is still more note
worthy. In Greece at the present hoar, 
there are more than 300 sehools with 30,000 
popils, the population of all Greece. rieiug 
to about 1,000,000. 1 n Athens one person 
in every five is engaged in study. Five 
hundred students are in the university. 
One in every Ii ve or six at Syra are also 
pupils. The number of school• in Her
moupolis is twenty-two, and of pupils 3,500. 
The impulse is beginning to be felt in the 
remotest valleys of Greece, and the coming 
generation, so far at least as regards ele
mentary teaching, I speak of the masses, 
will be an educated people. There are 
peculiar considerations that encourage the 
hope of success in evangelization. The 
principal may be summed up nnder three 
beads; the youthfulness of the Greek king
dom, well denominated by the missionaries 
' the national spring time,' the impulse 
already given to general education, and the 
pre-eminence universally awarded in re
ligious matters, professedly at least, to the 
sacred scriptures. No pope, patriarch, or 
council, can overweigh the supreme autho
rity of the word of God. And to this give 
all their most revered fathers in the Greek 
church witness ; a 'thus saith the Lord' 
being an end to all controversy. This con
sideration makes a peculiar appeal to us, 
inasmuch as it is our glory and boast to 
hold to the uttermost that cardinal principle 
-• the bible the only and sufficient rule of 
religious belief and practice.'" 

TaB WALDENS.Es,-An interesting scene 
was witnessed in the church of La Toor, 
Aug. 31, when five ministen were ordained, 
and an immense crowd thronged the place. 
What is yet more pleasing, is what was stated, 
that vital religion is advancing rapidly in 
Piedmont; and even in Tuscany it is be
lieved there are not less than 20,000 converts 
to protestant principles, and tracts ancl 
bibles are in great demand. One fact is 
significant-a new variety of the camelia 
plant had been named Rosa Madiu.i. 
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ENCUMDERED ESTATES I'll IRlll,A'IID.
The land which bae exchanged hands under 
the Encumbered Estl\tes Commission, 
11mounting to 1,700,000 acres, comprising a 
popnllllion of b11.U a million, bas been sold 
for Ten millions and a half sterling. More 
than 1000 propri<'tors, insolvent or in diffi
culties, have been replaced by four times 
their number of solvent men, bringing new 
money and new spirit into the work of cul
tivation. 

A FasE NEoao, Charles Trainer, had 
been married by a negro metbodist minister 
to n D<'gro woman, who was not free at the 
time of her marriage, bot her husband sub
sequently purchased her freedom. Her child 
was claimed by her former mistress, a Miss 
Rose Cooper, of dubious fame, on the plea 
that the marriage. under the law of Alabama, 
was invalid, the woman being a slave. 
Judge Barculo baa decided in the father's 
favour. 

TRI! JBW9 I'll LONDON now number 
about 20,000. They hue eenn large syna• 
gognP,R An.! Bl'Verlll em Aller ones, with eleven 
schools for elementary gratuitous Instruc
tion. 

TeE N!!w Houne OP PARtlAMBNT.
One million six hundred thouaand pounds 
have already been voted for the erection of 
these public buildings. 

A STEAM On1MNBY h11s lately been 
erected in connection with a factory in 
Lancashire reaching to the extraordinary 
height of 240 feet. 

A SPLENDID TEMPBRA'IIOB HALL was 
opened a few days ago in Leicester; one of 
the largest in the kingdom we are told. 

A STATnB OP Srn ROBERT PEBL, wrough.t 
at Rome in white marble, by Oibso.n, has 
been erected in Westminster Abbey. 

SoME FROIITAOB Gao1111n in Temple 
Row, Birmingham, was sold a few .week~ 
ago at the rate pf £107,000 per acre. 

Tes You110 EMPEROR OJ' AnSTau, is 
said to have made choice of .the Princess 
Elizabeth of Bavaria for his spouse. 

RAILWAY ACOIDEIIT3. - From 184'0 to 
18.~l the number of passengers was 478, 
488,607, of whom 237 were killed and 1416 
injured-being one killed in 2,018,939, 
and one injured in 387,916. So suppose REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
all the people in London were to travel by ABROAn.-Another month has.passed over 
rail, at this rate only one would be killed. and the great qnestion of peace or war is 
A journey to the sun by rails would require yet unsettled. It now appee.rs that ali 
OJ 4 years. this negotiating for peace, was only a tl'\ck 

I1use E1110BAT1011.-Within the six years played by Russia. and Austria to gain time 
ending March, l8t12, as many as 1,313,226 .to secure .their prey. But they may yet be 
persons left the shores of Ireland, the num• taken in their own craftiness. Turkey has 
her for 18~1, being 254,.'>37. At this rate lost no time in preparing for defence, and 
Ireland would be depopulated in two genera• can scarcely restrain her impetuous soldiers 
tions. .from 11,ttaeking the Russians in &hose Dann• 

TBE ExcEBSJVE HEAT in the United .bian provinces which they have unjustly 
States has been fatal in hundreds of occnpied. Shonld a war commence, n9ne 
in.stances, in New York alone, not only in can telJ :where it will end. Austria especially 
the sun, but in. the shade. A compositor ' .may pay dear for it. · Conld · she then, with 
lell down dead from the heat whilst at work · all her armies, keep Hungary and Italy 
at his case. down? Would not the •arious raees ot 

NBw -OaL1u.11s.-The yellow fever is said : Scle.vonians rise against her too? For 
to have lately carried olf as many as 200 : Jellachicb could not cheat the Croats again. 
per day in this great IWU't of slavery and : As fo.r Rome-should France remain the 
slave produce. The pliLee is nearly deserted, ; faithful ally of England in the struggle
and all trade suspended. · her fate is sealed, and the papal dominions 

RuLW.&Y AoCIDE'IITS have recently been · would not be worth a seven days purchase. 
numerous and fearful in the Onited States, ; There can be no donbt of this. All Italy, 
chie6y owing to the headlong impetuosity and the Boman people especially, are only 
of the drivers, and want of due caution in waiting opportunity for driving out their 

Austrian gaolers; and then the Pope mulll 
fly again; .and as for the priests it wm be 
an evil day for them, for they are universally 
bated, as the friends of tyrants and the 
enemies of freedom. 

managers. 
TB.E SBIPWJlECK.8 OD the British coasts 

are said to involve an ennual average loss 
of 800 lives, and one and a half million of 
property. In 1852, above 1000 vessels were 
wrecked, and 900 lives lost. 

MBs STOWE having ~isited the Continent 
bas now returned, t>ia Liverpool, to her 
native land. 

THE PEACE Co11GBE88 will meet this 
,ear in Edinburgh, on the J2dl and 13th of 
October. 

AT HoME.-Her Majesty and the Prince, 
ha•ing visited the Dublin Exhibition, re• 
paired to their Highland home at Balmoral, 
which Ibey reached in safety.-The cholera 
has again reached our shores, appeRring 
first Ill Newcastle-on-Tyne, where its ravages 
have already j)een extensive and alarming. 
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marriagrs. 
August 11, at George Street baptist chapel, 

Nottingham, by Mr. Edwards, Mr. W. Myatt, 
to Miss Sophia Reynolds. 

August 10, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Archdeacon Lane, Leicester, by Mr. Steven
son, Mr. W. Sharpe, to Miss Maria Kirby. 

August 17., at the baptist chapel, Swan. 
wick, Mr. Thomas Green of Coseley, to 
Miss Hannah Hallam of Swanwick. 

August 18, at the baptist chapel, Castle 
Donington, Mr. R. Clayton, to ,M i98 Mary 
Dunniclilfe; and Mr. John Smith 10 Miss 
M. Sharman, both of Kegworth. 

August 30, at the baptist chapel, Ketter. 
ing, by Mr. Mursell, Mr. E . H. Butler, 
Leicester, to Miss. E. A. Norton, of Kettering. 

August 31, at Charles Street baptist chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. Lomas, Mr. James Orrock, 
Edinburgh, to Miss S. E. Gould, Leicester. 

Aug. 31, at College ~treet baptiet chapel, 
Northampton, by Mr. Brown, Mr. J.M. Girr, 
to Miss Harris. 

Sep. 11, at the baptist chapel, Corsh•m, 
by Mr. Jones, Mr. George Porter, to Mrs. 
Mary Hooper, both of Westwells. 

Sep. 11, at the baptist chapel , Kidder
minster, by Mr. Mills, Mr. G. H . Gale, to 
Miss Emma Nokes. 

September 13, at Bewick Street baptist 
chapel, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Mr. W. Mack, 
third son of the late Mr. Mack, baptiet mini
ster, Clipstone, to Miss Mary Baker, of 
Reading. 

Sep. 15, at the Independent chapel, 
Atherstone, by Mr. Bott, baptist minister, 
Barton, Mr. Joseph Derry, younge81 son of 
the late Mr. John Derry, baptist minister, 
Barton, to Mias Sarah Milner of Atherstone. 

Jrafps. 

DEATH bas been cc.mmissioned to remove a standard-bearer from our ranks! It is 
our mournful duty to record the remove.I of FRANCIS AuousTos Cox, D.D., LL.D, on 
Monday, Sept. 6. lo our last we mentioned his illness, and that his physician bad 
advised retirement from the pulpit for a season. We had hoped that retirement and 
rest would have recruited and restored his failing health. But it appears that some 
internal disease baffled all attempts at relief, and brought him rapidly to the grave. 

Our limits prevent us from giving more than a very brief sketch of this eminent 
and esteemed minister. He was born, March 7, 1783, at Leighton Buzzard. His 
first religious convictions were made wheu a boy of nine, on reading " Pilgrim's 
Progress." At the early age of fifteen be preached a sermon in bis native town. He 
became a student at Bristol, and afterwards removed to Edinburgh, where be o•tained 
the degree of M.A. His first ministerial engagement was at Clipstone; he then 
removed to Cambridge, and afterwards to Hackney, in 1811; there for forty-two years 
he laboured, and so successfully that f1om being one of the smallest the cborch 
became one of the largest in or near London. Dr, Cox was three times married. 
He was the father of two daughters and five sons. Three of his sons survive him, 
and they are all in Australia or on their way thither. For some time Dr. C. was tutor 
at Stepney College, and he took a leading part in the formation of the London 
University. He was the author of several works-Life of Melanctbon-Our Yoong 
Men; a Prlze Essay-History of Baptist Missions-Female Biography-several 
treatises on the Baptismal Question, sermons, &c. One of bis last papers was 
a defence of the British Pulpit against the rude attacks of a Scotch writer who 
seems drunk with poetry and po_pjllarity. With Dr. Hoby be visited the United States 
as a deputation to the baptist churches. 

As an individual, our departed friend was remarkable for placidity and kindness
as a scholar, bis attainmen&s were more general ilian profound-as a preacher, be was 
not what some would call powerful, but his manner was so attractive, and hia doclrine 
80 aonnd, that we do not wonder at the success which for so many years crowned 
bis ministrations. 

During the closing scene, his mind, as migb~ be expected a~er suob a life, •~s 
1ranquil and radiant with hope. "Joy! Joy! were among his last words. His 
memory will be fragrant in the estimation of all who knew him, and they are many. 
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Mlly 20, 11t C11etle Donington, Mr. 
Thomu Oldereh1n,, 11ged 76. He was a 
worthy member of the General Bllpliet 
chnreh, llnd a liherlll enpporter of the Cl\l\&e 
of bis Sllviour fifty ye11.re. 

Jnly IR, at M11eeteg, GIRmorgitnsbirc, 
Mrs. Emily Dunn, 11 member of the Engli•h 
bRpti"t church. Lo\'e of her memory WRS 

manifested by the ve.et numbers that at
tencied 111 hn b11ri11l. 

.July 2G, Mr. D Curlis, pastor of the bap
tist church al Homerton, after serving it 
seventeen yellrs, was removed by de11tb 
occasioned by parRlyeie, in the fifty-fifth 
year of hie 11ge. He ,.as buried 11.t Keneall 
Green on Mond11y, August I. •• Blessed are 
the dead that ,lie in the Lord." 

July 31, at Upper Chalford, near Andover, 
Mrs Charlotte Naish, llged 32, a member of 
the baptist church, Andover. She and her 
husband bad been ·Primitives, but at her 
suggestion he inquired into the subject of 
b11ptism, and they were be.ptized together in 
) 851. She was once much afraid of death, 
but her end was tranquil and he.ppy. 

August 7, at Bingley, Yorkshire, aged 38, 
Mrs Mary Moulding. Our departetl frie,nd 
was called by divine grace in early · hfe. 
She had been a Wesleyan, but attending at 
the baptist chapel with her husband, she 
wus baptized and joined tn the church at 
Bingle.y. Her life was consistent and her 
end peaceful. 

August 12, at Mitcheldean Common, 
Gloucestershire, Mr. B. Turner, aged 83 
years. He had been a member of the ~ap
tist church at Ryeford, nee.r Ross, stxty
three, and a deacon thirty• six years. He 
was convinced of sin and of bis need of a 
Saviour at an association serwce held al 
Persbore · and from that time he bas per. 
severingly followed the Saviour. He was 
much respected by a large circle for the 
steadf&Stness of bis principles as a noncon
formist, a baptist, and a christian. He 
loved the truth, and be loved all that loved 
the Lord Jesus Christ iu sincc:rity. He 
desired to depart and be with Christ. He 
will be missed by the church; but our loss 
is his gain. Mr. Walker addressed a large 
audience on the event, Ang. 21. 

August 23, Mary Ann, the beloved "'.'ife of 
the Rev. Samuel Shoobridge, of Worlington 
House, lnstow, aged 52. Although the 
event was somewhat sudden, yet her end 
was peaceful and happy. For thirty years 
she bad been a consistent member of the 
church of Christ. She had of late evidently 
been ripening for glory. The loss is great, 
and is felt uot only by her bereaved husband 
and relatives, but by many ministers and 
friends who bad shared her friendship and 
hospiLBlity. Her funeral was attended by a 
large assembly of friends and neighbours, 
and many were the tears of sorrow chutened 

by ohristian hope. Her deRtll WftB improved 
at Worlington Houoe by Mr. Arthnr, of 
Bidcford, on Lord's .day evrning, Sept. 4, 
from the words: "Precions in the eight of 
the Lord is the rlenth of hi• saints.'' 

Angnot 28, at Blinrlmore, Ducklanrl St. 
Mnry, Somerset, Mrs. MRry Quick, agerl Ofl. 
She had but just returned from onr pince of 
worship, at which she"'"" a constant 1Lttend• 
ant, 11nd bad been rending over to her hns
band the text and the hymns that had b,en 
sung, and alternRtely versed with her grand
rl11ughter ecvernl chapters in the bible. She 
continued with the bible in her band rend
ing to herself, when she suddenly grew sick 
and ran for a vessel to vomit- in; resumed 
her seat, brought up streams of blood, and 
instantly died. Her husband caught her as 
she sunk to prevent her falling into the fire. 
She was an upright and consistent cbristian, 
a friend to the little baptist cause here, a 
peaceable neighbonr, and well beloved by 
all who knew her. She bad chosen for a 
long time, as a funeral teirt, lsaiahxxxviii. 17, 
which was improved, Sep. 4, by Mr. Hallet, 
to a large and overflowing congregl\lion. 

August 29, at Thorpacre, near Longhbro', 
iil her 100th year, Mrs Priscilla North, the 
oldest member but one of the General Bap
tist church, Lougbbro'. She died as she had 
lived, looking for the mercy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ unto Eternal Life. 

Sep. 10, at Aberystwith, to which place 
be had removed for the benefit of the sea 
air, Mr. James Coulsting of Bristol, aged 65, 
nearly thirty years a member, and above 
twenty a deacon, of the baptist church at 
Counterslip. Mr. C. was greatly belo-".ed 
for his many christian virtues, and he died 
full of hope of that blessed immortality 
which the gospel reveals through the death 
and resurrection of Jesus. 

September 16, at Melbour~ie, De~by.sbir_e, 
Thomas Pitt, aged 17. While ass1stmg tu 
removing a load of wood, the horse became 
unmanageable, and in bis efforts to check 
its progress he was dashed against t~e General 
Baptist school room. The brnm was so 
severely injured, that in ~bout ninetee.n 
hours be expired; not havmg opened hts 
eyes, or manifested any sign of . consciou!• 
ness during the whole of the time. This 
notice is inserted at the request of a deeply 
sorrowing and affectionate friend, with the 
hope tb·arit may lead the young to flee at 
once to Jesus for pardon and salvation. 

"Religion should our thoughts ougage 
Amid our yonthful bloom ; 

'Twill 11t us for declining age, 
And for the awful toml>." 

Lately, in Austrelin, Benjamin Bassett, 
a promising young man, and tormerly a 
member of the General Baptist church, 
Ba:i.:ter Gate, Loughuro. 
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REPLY TO THE ECCENTRICAL ATTACK ON THE BAPTISTS. 

Ws now give the remainder of the 
Reply - the former part of which 
appeared in our last number. On this 
discussion we shall offer no comment, 
but shall leave our readers to form 
their own jndgment on its merits. 

The testimony subjoined relates both 
to the meaning of the word baptizo 
and to the practice of the primitive 
church, and is derived from all the 
great divisions of the Christian world. 

I . ROMAN CATHOLICS. 

·The Pope. 
P~pe "Benedict XIII. having 

occasion more than once to baptize 
adult persons, he instructed them him
self, and after be immersed them.''
Booth. 

Bishop. 
Bossuet-" To baptize, signifies to 

plunge, as is granted by all the world.'' 

Abbe. 
Houtteville -"John plunged into 

the Jo1dan those who came to bis 
baptism.'' 

II, REFORMERS, 

Luther-" The term baptism is a 
Greek word. It may be rendered a 
dipping-when we dip something in 
water and entirely cover it.'' 

Calvin-" The word baptize signi
fies to immerse.'' 

"From these words (John iii. 23) 
it may be inferred that baptism was 

R R 

administered by John and Christ, by 
plunging the whole body under water." 

Beza-" Christ commanded to bap
tize, by which it is certain immersion 
is signified.'' 

Tyndale, the first who printed the 
Bible in English-" The plunging 
into the water, signifietb that we die, 
and are buried with Christ," &c. 

III. CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 

.9.rchbi"shops. 
Tillotson-" Anciently, those who 

were baptized, put olf their garments, 
which signified the putting olf the 
body of stn, and were immersed,"' &c. 

Secker-" Burying, as it were, the 
person baptized in water, was anciently 
the more usual mode, on account of 
which St. Paul speaks of baptism as 
representing both the death, aud 
burial, and resurrection of Christ.'' 

Bishops. 
Burnet-" We know that the first 

ritual of baptism was by going into 
the waters, and being laid as dead, 
backwards, all along in them ; and 
then the persons baptized were raised 
up again out of them.'' 

Sherlock-" Baptism, or our im
mersion under water, according to the 
ancient rite of administeriug it, is a 
figure of our burial with Christ.'' 

Clergymen. 
Dr. Cave-" The party to be bap

tized, was wholly immersed, or put 
under water.'' 
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Dr. Wall, speaking of immersion 
as the practice of the first Christians, 
says-" This is so plain and clear, 
that. we cannot but pity the weak 
e11deavours of such Pedobaptisti; as 
would maintain the negative of it." 

IV. SCOTCH CHURCH . 

Dr. Campbell-" The word bap
liztin, both in sacred writers and clas
sical, signifies to dip, to plunge, to 
immerse." 

Dr. Chalmers - " The original 
me11ning of the word baptism, is im
mersion." 

V. PRESBYTERIANS. 

Ba-r:ter-" In our baptism, we arc 
dipped under the water, as signifying 
our covenant profession, that as he was 
buried for sin, we are dead and buried 
to sin ." 

Macknight-" The person baptized 
is buried under the water." 

VI. INDEPENDENTS. 

Dr. Owen - " The original and 
natural signific~ion of the word bap
tizo, imports lo dip, to plunge." 

Dr. Halley- " We believe that 
baptizo is to make one thi,ig be in 
another by dippiug, by immersion, by 
covering, by superfusion, or by what
ever ,node provided it be in immediate 
contact." 

VII. llllli:T.iiODISTS , 

Whiufield-" It is certain that in 
the words of our text ( Row. -vi. 3, 4) 
there is an allusi!>Q to the manner of 
baptism, which was by immersion." 

Wesley-" Mary Welsh, aged eleven 
days, was baptized according ·to the 
custom of the first Church, · and the 
rule of the Church of England, by 
immersion. The child was ill then, 
but recovered from that hour." 

VIII. Q,UAKERS. 

B. Barclay-" Baptizo signifies 
immergo, that is to plunge, and dip in." 

IX FOREIGN DIVINES. 

Witsi1U - " It canuot be denied, 
that the uati1•e signification of the 

word baplein and baplizein is lo 
plunge, lo dip." 

Salmasius-" BClptism is immer
sion; and was a,lministered in ancient 
times according to the force and 
meaning of the word. Now, it is 
only rhantism, or sp1·i11kling, not im·
mersion, or dipping." 

X. GREER CHURCH. 

Dr. Wall-" The Greek Church, 
in all the branches of it, does still use 
immersion." 

XI. GREEK SCHOLARS , 

"Mr. Porson acknowledged to me 
in conversation, that bapto and bap
tizo, both signify a total immersion. 
' The Baptists,' he said, smilingly, 
'have the advantage of us.'" 

Dr. Newman. 
Alexander de Stourdza, a native 

GRBEK WRITER, says, "The word 
baptizo has but one signification; it 
signifies literally and perpetually to 
immerse-baptism and hn;mersion are 
identical, 11,nd to say haptism by 
sprinkling is the same as to say im
mersion by sprinkling, or any other 
contradiction in terms.'' 

Xll. COMMENTATORS. 

Dr. Doddridge-" It seems the part 
of candour to confess that here ( Rom. 
vi. 4.) is an al)usion to the manner of 
baptizing by immersion.'' 

Barnes-" It is altogether probable 
that the ApJstle in this place ( Rom. 
vi. 4.) bad allusion to the custom of 
baptizing by immersion.'' 

Wesley- On Rom. vi. 4. "Allud
ing to the ancient manuer of baptizing 
by immersion.'' 

The last witness is a gentlemap 
"learned in the law"-Daniel French, 
the Catholic barrister, celebrated by 
his public discussions with Dr. Cum
ming and otbeu. Let Anonymous 
read his opinion in connex.ion with his 
own, and surely if he is susceptible of 
that feeling of"cbarity" which" tbink
eth no evil," a consciousness of injus
tice mu~t send the crimson to his 
eheek ! 
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i'auow. A1'olffll0Uf, 
" Al to the Boptlot.,, I . .. On lhl• ••hJeot, the 

wlll My lht• In their Ill• Baptl•I•, never 100 wide 
vour, !hot If tradition lo ""'•ko, ho.a re•d their 
to be dlaoar<led, and the Bibles baolr.ward11, and 
Blble olone I• to be the up•ido down. And, like 
rule of follh, th,y an in all Ignorant people who 
thrir p,-aclict aa to tl1e rite make mlatak.ea, the more 
of baplum, ,111111,d to t/,e al•tlnclly their blunder 
prqfound rettptcl of every lo pointed out to them, 
chrutlan in tl1eunrverae." the mor~ resolute~y they 

stick to thotr erfot." 

These extracts are from some o( the 
!Ilost lear11ed men that have adorned 
the republic of letters. Manv more 
might be given, bnt these are· amply 
sufficient to counterbalance the asser
tions of one who writes without a 
name, and with whose classical altain
ments the litetary world is entirely 
unacquainted. The opinion which 
individuals of real learning entertain 
of attempts like that of Anonymous, 
is thus expressed by Dr. Campbell, 
in his admirable Lectures on Syste
matic Theology and Pulpit Eloquence: 

" I have beard a disputant of this 
stamp, in defiance of etymology and 
use, maintain that the word rendered 
iri the New Testament baptize, means 
mote properly to sprinkle than to 
plunge; and in defiance of all anti
quity, that the former method was the 
earlier, and for many centuries the 
most general practice in baptizing. 
One who argues in this manner never 
fails, with persons of knowledge, to 
betray the cause he would defend; 
and though with respect to the vulgar, 
bold assertions generally succeed as 
well as argument, and sometimes 
better, yet a candid mind will always 
disdain to take the help of falsehood 
even in support of truth." 

Should this language be deemed 
somewhat strong, let it be remembered 
that it is from a Pmdobaptist. 

" Sua quisque exempla dehet tl!quo 
animo pati." 

As this line is intended for the pri
vate edification of Anonymous, the 
non-classical reader will excuse the 
absence of a translation. 

We now notice-" Baptism WITH 
the Holy Ghost." 

It is said, "As baptism with water 
was a symbolical rite, thi~ method was 

adopted as indicative of the de~cent of 
the Holy Ghost abont to be 11e F.V 
FORTH and POURllD OUT." "Thus 
signifying the application of the Holy 
Spirit to the individual, and not the 
individual to the Holy Ghost." 

To this it is replied-
]. Whatever the baptism of the 

Spirit may be, it cannot be a literal 
baptism, because the Holy Ghost i!t 
not material. When Anonymous 
speaks of" the application of the Holy 
Spirit to the iudividual,'' he cannot 
mean the application of a material 
substance similar to the application of 
water-we cannot be literally either 
immersed in, or sprinkled with, the 
Holy Ghost: to a:1sert this, would be 
to degrade and blaspheme the Deity, 
by representing him as a material 
substance. 

2. It is not said by the Sacred 
Writers, that the" SHEDDING PORTH," 
the "POURING ouT,'' is the baptism of 
the Spirit. Pmdobaptists pour water 
into the font, but the baptism is not 
the pouring. The pouring out of the 
Spirit is as different a thing from 
the baptism of the Spirit, a., the pour
ing of water into the basin is different 
from the sprinkling of it upon the 
infant's forehead. 

3. Anonymous imagines the baptist 
to have "fixed himself on the horns 
of bis own dilemma," by asserting that 
BAPTIZO means to dip, or immer~e, 
and nothin~ else : inas~uch as the 
definition compels him to say, "im
mersed in the Holy Ghost" - "im
mersed in fire." As it regards the 
use of an English word of mode for 
haptizo, we are ou an equality, at least, 
with Anonymous in its applicability to 
the baptism of the Spirit. B.HTizo 
must indicate some actio-n - some 
mode: when it is said "John baptized 
in water," whether " the element was 
applied to the 8ubjects;• or "the 3nb
jects to the element,'' some action was 
performed. Now, whateve1: that action 
may be, the English wortl representing 
that action, may be properly used 
when speaking of the baptism of the 
Spirit; because iu the Greek the same 
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word is always used for baptism. If 
sprinkle represents the action of BAP

T1zo, then we must read, " I, indeed, 
ha1•e sprinkled you with water, bnt he 
shall sprinkle ~ou with the Holy 
Ghost!" If po11.r is preferred, then 
it will re11d, " I, indeed, have poured 
yon with watM, but he shall pour yon 
with the Holy Ghost!" Here is a 
dilemma quite as perplexing as that 
of the Baptist. 

4. As on previous points, so here, 
we summon our Predobaptist friends 
to give testimony as to the meaning 
of the Baptism of the Spilit. 

" To be baptized with the Holy 
Ghost," says Barnes, " means that 
Messiah would send down upon the 
world a far more powerful and mighty 
influence than had attended the preach
ing of J oho. Many more would be 
converted. A mighty change would 
take place. His ministry wonld not 
affect the external life only, but the 
heart, the motives, the soul; and pro
duce rapid and permanent changes in 
the lives of men." The baptism of 
the Spirit, then, symbolized by water 
baptism, is a figurative expression 
representing the abundance of the 
gifts and iotluences of the Spirit of 
God, in the enlightening and sanctifi
cation of believers. Those who were 
baptized in the Holy Spirit on the day 
of Pentecost, are said to have been 
"filled with the Spirit"-their minds 
were completely under his infiueuce: 
and whether this is better symbolized 
by completely burying the body IN 
water, or sprinkling the forehead WITH 
water, maynot be difficult to determine. 

So with regard to affliction : " Bap
tizo means figuratively," says Park
hurst, '' to be immersed or plunged 
in a flood or sea, as it were, of grievous 
afflictions and sufferings." We accept 
then the phrase " immersed in the 
Spirit:" parallel expressions are found 
in many parts of Holy Writ "In 
him (God) we Jive and move"
" Walk in God,"" baptized into Jesus 
Christ.'' Literally and physically to 
"walk in God," to "move in God," 
&c., are phrases as improper as "im
merse in the Holy Spirit.'' No one 

thus interprets them : neither should 
we the latter. Properly understood, 
" immersed in the Spirit" hns no more 
incongruity than "haptized" or im
mersed "into J ems ChriRt," the very 
form used by the Apostle. 

o. Every language sanctions such 
modes of speech: and every literary 
mind, especially if at all imbued with 
the spirit of poetry, perceives their 
beauty and feels their power. 

WESLEY has many expressions of 
the same class-

" Them shall my feet no longer rove, 
Root,d andflred in God." Hymn 361. 
Plunged In the Godhea,d>s deepest eea, 
And lost lo thine lmmeoelt;v. Hymn 374. 

To apply lite1·ally and physically 
the phrases the "feet rooted in God,'' 
&c., would, as Anonymous observes, 
" be nothing short of mockery, and 
mockery in this case would be blas
phemy.'' But no one thinks of such 
an application, or charges the holy 
'Wesley with mockery or blasphemy: 
neither is there any ground for similar 
imputations against the Baptist, for 
bringing out the expressiveness of the 
figure, "immersed in the Spirit"-an 
expressiveness which no application of 
a small quantity of water to the body 
can by any means symbolize. 

With reference to the Proposition 
- "Dipping is not · I mmersion"-it 
will be sufficient to refer the reader to 
"Dip" and" Immerse" in the Spelling 
Books and Dictionaries, and to the 
quotations in the" EXAMINER," where 
it will be seen that the two words are 
used indiscriminately. 

In conclu~ion. The sentence
" Quod erat demonstratum," is an 
inaccuracy immediately obvious to a 
Latinist, and its appearance in a 
Second Edition might suggest a doubt 
as to the classical erudition of its 
author. But whatever its origin, the 
philology of the " Melbourne Times" 
is, certainly, not that which is to stul
tify the whole Baptist iutellect, and 
induce the abandonment of a belief 
certified as scriptural by the concur
rent and cumulative testimony of 
Christendom. J. H. WOOD. 
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ONE MILLION NEW TESTAMENTS FOR CHINA. 

THE Briti~h and Foreign Rible Society 
ha;~ decided to take up and carry out 
this noble proposal, if the requisite 
funds are provided. The Secretaries 
state that the Committee " will be 
happy to receive special contributions 
to this object, whether in sums of any 
amount, or in the exact value of a 
specified number of copies, e11tim'lted 
at fourpence each." And they further 
state that friends in China have been 
empowered to commence operations 
at once for the printing of the copies. 
This is as it should be. The Com
mittee have confidence in the British 
public. We are glad they have; for 
great faith has not only always done 
great things, but no great thing was 
ever yet done without it. And not 
only do we believe that the cbristian 
men and women of Britain will do this, 
but we believe that the christian men 
and women of the United States will 
do as much, and perhaps more. Nay, 
we go further: for when we remember 
that we have above two millions of 
sabbath scholars on these islands, we 
believe that at least half of them would 
give one Testament each, and thus 
another million might be sent. Aud 
then might we not hope the same of 
the children in the U uited States ? 
Now look at all these :-

British Christians .. .. .. .. One Million. 
British Children . . . . . . . . . . . . One Million. 
United States Christians •• One Million, 
United States Children .... One Million. 

Here are four millions of copies, which 
would amply cover a supply of one 
million copies for every 100 millions 
of the nearly 400 millions of the vast 
population of China-being one copy 
of the word of life for every 100 per
sons-children included. 

AHd then might we not also indulge 
the hope that the evangelical protes
tants of the European continent would 
do something? That England and 
America must take the lead in this 
glorious enterprize we well know, but 
may not some aid, though cotnpara
tively little, be expected from the 
continental protestants? 

Let this be set about forthwith, for 
there i~ no time to be lost. Now iFI 
the time to sow the incorruptible seed 
of the kingdom in China. Only let 
this be done, and then we need not 
fear for the result. That seed will 
grow and produce a glorious crop. 

Let this be done, we say, and then 
the " man of sin" may publish his 
edicts against the word of God ; and 
his" Grand" gaoler in Tuscany may 
imprison i'.s readers; and that rene
gade quaker in Ireland may a<itonish 
the world by his a~tounding and uu
blushing impudence, we shall have 
made sure of this uttermost part of the 
earth, comprehending a population 
greater by millions upon millions than 
any over which that "Great Sham," 
the pope, ever yet assumed temporal 
or spiritual dominion. 

And then, should the present attempt 
at revolution in China be completed, 
the future historian, after recording on 
one page the greatest political change 
ever witnessed in the world , will have 
to mention on the next a fact, which 
will exceed in the brightness of its 
benevolence all that man ever did for 
man since the creation of the world. 

We are quite aware how a proposal 
like this will be treated by some who 
love their money more than they love 
their Saviour. But we have no svm
pathy with such, and can give ·but 
little regard to their judgment. Our 
sympathies are with men of generous 
purposes and noble actions. " The 
Lord gave Solomon great largeness of 
heart.'' And what we want now is, 
and surely it is time we had them, 
men of large hearts. Why, in these 
days of abounding wealth, it would be 
by no means an extravagant expecta
tion to be anticipatin~ the information 
that one of our princely christian 
merchants had paid the price of one 
million copit:s out of bis own purse. 
The world has seen sums as great 
paid down for the vilest purposes; and 
the day will come when, for the holiest 
objects, money will be more cheerfully 
given. Prophecy predicts it. ( Isaiah Ix.) 
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OUR ONE UFE. 

"Tr,, not for mAn to tl'lllo I Llfo Is brief, 
And eln Is hero. 

Our age Is but the falling or a leaf-
A dropping tear. 

We hove no time to sport away the boors, 
All most be earneet In a world lllCe oore. 

Not many 1lv91, bot only one have we-
Frail, fleeting man ! 

How eacrod should that one ltrc ever bt-
Tlrat narrow span I 

Day alter day ftll'd up with ble&oed ton, 
Honr after boor Billi bringing In new spoil. 

Our being Is no shadow of thin air, 
No vacant dream ; 

No ftlble of the things that never were, 
Bot only 68em. 

'Ti• full or meaning as or mystery, 
Though su-aoge and solemn may !bat meaning be. 

Our soiTows aro no phantom or tho nlgbl
N o Idle tale ; 

No cloud that floats along " sky or light, 
On summer gale. 

They are the lrue realltlca of carth-
Frtenda and companlono oven from our birth. 

0, life below-how brief, and poor, and sad I 
Ono heavy sigh. 

0, life abov&--how long, bow fair, and glad I 
An endleaa Joy. 

Oh, to have done for aye with dying here; 
Oh, to begin the living In yon sphere I 

O, day of limo, how dark I 0, sky and earth, 
How dull your hue I 

O, day of Christ, bow bright I O, sky and earth, 
Made fair and new I 

Come, better Eden, with thy t'rellher gteen : 
Come, brighter Salem, glllddeu all the scone I 

Quarterly Journal of. Pi·op/,eey. 

~piritunl tuhind. 

FROM T!IE CIRCULAR LETI'EB OF THE BRISTOL ASSOCIATION. 

MAN CoJtBUPT AND CONDEMNED. he delights to do evil ? Man has 
-We are aware there are those who destroyed himself by his sin; and by it 
maintain that, inasmuch as God is he has rendered .himself morally unable 
love, he can, and that he will, be to do that which is pleasing in the 
merciful to his intelligent creatures sight of God. The law, which is holy, 
without a mediator. Ruch persons just, and good, and which he has 
are not, in our jodgment, sufficiently broken, condemns him. 
impressed with the infinite holiness of 
Jebovah's nature; nor can they be SALVATION Ol" THE LovB OF Gov. 
fully convinced of the magnitude of -We heartily believe, and we rejoice 
the evil of transgressing the Divine in the gracious announcement, t.hat 
law. Sin is the transgression of the ." God so loved the world, that he gave 
law; and through the disobedience of bis only-begotten Son, that whosoever 
oue mau many were made sinners. believeth in him should not perish, 
The fountain of life was, by this viola- but have everlasting life:'' and to us 
tion of the law of God, corrupted; this passage clearly shows, that Jesus 
therefore each one of the human family Christ did not come into the world 
may adopt tbe humiliatiJlg language that God may lo1•e sinners, but that 
of the psalmist," Behold, I was shapen he did love them, and therefore he 
in iniquity, and in sin did my mother gave his Son in due time to die for 
conceive me." Is it not obvious, that the ungodly. Jesus Christ suffered 
from a child's becoming capable of dis- the death of the cross that God may 
tiuguishing between right and wrong, manifest his love to sinners consistently 
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with his moral government. Althongh 
sin has sepnrated sinners from God, 
the atonement by .Jesus Christ has 
satisfied the claims ol the violated law 
for those who believe in .T esus. Re
ceiving the atonement by faith, their 
;reconciliation is effected, and they are 
brought into friendship wita God as 
their covenant Father. 

APOSTOLIC PREACHING. - The 
theme of the ministry of the apostles 
was the death of Jesus Christ. They 
preached Jesus Christ and him cruci
fied; and although the world, which 
by wisdom knew not God, counted 
this foolishness, God, to whom the 
wisdom of this world was foolishness, 
stained the pride of human glory by 
making the preaching of Christ cruci
fied, bo.tb to Jews and Greeks, Christ 
the power of God and the wisdom of 
God. When the eloquence of mere 
philosophical reasoning and moral 
suasion have failed to save and sanctify 
men, the manifestation of the truth as 
it is in Jesus to the conscience, as in 
the sight of God, ha2 delivered from 
the doininion of sin and satan, some 
of the worst of characters, and they 
have b.een washed, and sanctified, and 
justified, in the name of the Lord 
Jesus and by the Spirit of our God. 

Exl'ERIMENTAL RELIGION has 
always consisted in a broken heart 
and a contrite spirit, and you know, 
dear brethren, that lookiQg by faith 

- on him whom you have pierced, bas 
eiccited in your souls that godly sorrow 
for sin which workelh repentance unto 
s!tlviltion. Sin is never felt to be so 
exceedingly sinful as in the believing 
contemplation of the crucified Saviour. 
Tbe he',rt is pµrified by faith on the 
Son of God ; whom having not seen 
the believer loves, and he is constrained 
to mortify the flesh, with its affections 
and lusts; for nothing bas such a holy 
influence on the soul of a child of God 
a~ a spirit1,1al perception of Him, on 
whom it hl,lth pleased the Father to 
lay the iniquity of us all; of him who 

was wounded, brnised, and crncifi~d 
for ns men, and for our snlvation. 
This love of J esns, which was as gtroug 
as death, is the all-powerful principlo 
that draws forth our nnlent love to 
•him. The cross of Christ will lessen 
your attnchment to earth nnd to earthly 
things; for the things of time ni,ver 
appear so comparatively worthle~s, 
and the things of eternity so immensely 
important, as when we meditate on 
the wonders of redeeming mercy. 
Delivered from a criminal self-love, 
you will be willing to consecrate your
selves to the service of God, and you 
will be disposed not only to work for 
Christ, but, if it be needful, to suffer 
for him; nay, you will rejoice to en
dure reproaches for bis sake. Having 
received the atonement, yon are one 
with the Father and the Son, through 
the indwelling of the Spirit. You 
delight in God, and commuuion with 
him is the sunshine of your soul; and 
your desire is to magni"ry Christ both 
in life and in death, by fighting the 
good fight oi faith, and holding fast 
your confidence to the end. 

OBEDIENCE, A FRUIT OF THE 

SPIRIT.-Tbe sprinkling of the blood 
of Christ upon the conscience, by 
which it is purged from dead works, 
to serve the living and true God, is 
the effect of the operation of the Holy 
Spirit. This internal work of grace 
upon the heart, is made manifest in 
the christian's obeyiug the command
ments of Christ. The inner life of 
the believer is made visible by his 
conformitv to the will of God. Your 
obedience: therefore, to the will of 
C brist jg the best evidence that von 
have received the a,tonemeut. If you 
w~lk net after the flesh, but after the 
Spirit, you are delivered from con
demnation ; and, as the servants of 
God,you have your fruit unto holiness. 
The consideration that you are bought 
with a price, even the pre1:ious blood 
of Ch1ist, will induce you to glorify 
God in your body and in your spirit, 
which are bis. 
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ltrnirm11. 
F/,omers Gathered in the Storm. A Col

lecti.on qf Poem$. By Elizabeth Jor, 
dan. London: B. L. Green. 

WE trust that the peculiar circumstances 
of the writer of this little volume of 
poems will secure the kind sympathy 
and cheerful countenance of the christiau 
public. After a modest reference to her
self, the writer says:-

,, Confined to her habitation, and almost 
to her couch, by a protracted indisposition 
of four yel\rs' duration, ( and thns debarred, 
not only from enjoying the privileges of the 
sanctuary, but from taking an active part 
with those who delight to obey the divine 
command of the Redeemer, to bring little 
children to him) she yet conceived that 
something might be done, even through her 
humule instrumentality, to promote the in
terests of the Saviour•s cause in connection 
with sabbath schools; the idea (after mauy 
misgivings) was communicated to several 
frieuds , and the result has been an amount 
of encouragement which has emboldened 
her to take tbe present course. 

The entire profits accruing from the sale 
or the work will be devoted as an humble 
offering to the sabbath school cause; it is 
upon this sole ground that she appeals to 
the religious public for support, and it will 
be a delightful source of grateful reflection 
to her mind (should her affliction be con
tinued), if her success in this little publica
tiou is such as to satisfy her that she has 
been privileged to work together with those 
whose greater health aud strength has 
enabled them to extend the knowledge of 
christianity to the lambs of the fold." 

There are about fifty pieces of poetry 
in the book, and had we space for ex
tracts onr readers would be gratified by 
their perosal. In oor Chi/,dren's Maga• 
zine several pieces of a similar character 
have appeared from the same hand. 

Tlte Power of Religion Exemplified in 
the Conr,ersion and Triumphant Death 
of J . S. London: Simpkin, :/Jlarshall, 
and Co. 

A VERY interesting memoir of a con
verted youth, who departed this life in 
his twenty-third year; affording strong 
grounds for enconragement to christian 
parento and teachers, to persevere in 
their endeavours to imbue the youthfal 
mind with the great and saving truths of 
our holy religion. 

The Evangelical System considered in its 
various aspects. A Book/01· the time,. 
By the Rev. John Stock, Minister of 

. Sal.endine Nook Chapel, Hudde,·sfield. 
LondoJ: Houlston and Stoneman. 

W B can have uo hesitation in intrn• 
ducing this volume to the notice of our 
1·eaders, although that will be nearly nil 
we shall be able to do at this time, having 
only received our copy a few days ago. 
We have read over the preface and in
troductory remarks with satisfaction, 
and the plan of'lhe work appears to be 
well laid out. How it is worked out we 
are not prepared to say, but of scripture 
proofs there is abundance. To some of 
the write1·'s peculiar views, if we are to 
take his Letter to the Yorkshire Churches 
on Election as a specimen, objection 
might be taken both by ourselves and 
some of out· readers ; but all such con
troverted subjects we are osually careful 
to avoid. We most, however, enter our 
protest against the following strange 
conclusion of an argument in favour of 
special grace at page 51, where Mr. S. 
says, "if we are to reject the doctrine 
of special grace, because it has its diffi
culties, for the same reason we must 
reject the doctl'ine of a Divine Provi
dence, and, in fact, turn atheists." Our 
esteemed brother would not be satisfied 
with soch a conclusion from a papist in 
favour of transubstantiation. Besides, 
thos to push all his christian brethren 
who do not believe in special grace ex
cept for special purposes into the ranks 
of atheism is going rather too far. 

Motherless Mary, and the Better Home. 
By Julia Jane. London: Houlston t 
Stoneman. 

A VERY interesting tale, well told. Little 
girls, and boys too, in our families and 
schools, will read these pages with plea
sure, and derive moch instroction and 
profit. We hope the fair writer, for we 
believe this little book is her first es11ay, 
will favoor the young with some farther 
tales of the same homely and useful 
character. The motto of the title page 
is a verse from Longfellow, which indi
cates the subject of the tale :-

" There ls no dock, however watched and tended. 
But one dead lamb ls tbere I 

There ls uo llreelde, bowsoe'er defended, 
But has one vacaut chair." 
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My Sttnd,ry School Cla1111; Twelv11 Le1-
1on11, designed to a1.tiat junior teachera 
in the communication of religirruR in
struction to the young. By the Rev. 
Johll F. S erjea11t, Curate of She,ffield, 
and latP. Diocesan lnapector of Schools. 
London : Sunduy School Union. 

WE nre Always disposed to welcome 
every new Rnd well-intended attempt to 
aid our sabbath school teachers in their 
important labours. This small vol11me 
contains twelve lessons on scrip~ural 
subjects, which may therefore be re• 
garded as patterns for imitation. And 
to facilitate the attempts of teachers to 
work them oat on other subjects, each 
lesson is in the natural form of a dialogue 
between a teacher and the scholars of 
his class. The author appears to be well 
skilled in the art of teaching the youug, 
and he has prefaced his lessons wilb an 
Introductory Essay, rich in valuable 
suggestions to teachers; the first para
graph of which will give our readers a 
favourable idea of his discrimination-

" It is to be fearecl lhl\t many persons 
engage in tho work of St:nday school teach 
ing, without anything like an adequate iden 
of its nature nud importance. Jn many 
cases, the duty of a systematic preparation 
of the lessons appointed for the sabbath is 
entirely neglected ; and, even where th;, 
importl\nce of the duty is recognized, it 
frequently happens that a hasty glance at a 
commentary, or a quarter of an how's thought 
during the intervals of busil,ess, is substi
tuted for that patient and prayerful investi
gation of the word of God, which every 
teacb~r is bound to exeroise. A conviction 
of the necessity of this diligent prepuatioo 
has, long since, led me to arrange and pre• 
pare the lessons for my cl~ss with anxious 
care ; and the following are a few of the 
lessons whioh I so prepared." 

We cheerfully· and earnestly commend 
this work to the immediate notice of 
sabbath school teachers. Every school 
should secure one copy at least for 
general perusal. 

The Juvenile Year Book, im interesting 
and Instructive Miscella11y for the 
Young. London: SundQ/JSchool Union. 

A HooK of 334 pages, with many pic
tures, and a coloured frontispiece, bound 
in em bossed cloth, gilt edges and lettered, 
must be enticing at first view; and, as 
in this case, when the contents are such 
as young people love to read, and the 
poetry select, we can have no doubt that 
this juvenile volume will bo a favourite. 

s s 

The " Word of Reconciliation," hein,r 
the mbnanoe of a Diacm,rae preached 
J1me the 22nd, 185!3, by J. C . Jone.,, 
M.A., at the Annual Association of 
General Bapti~11, hel,d in Lombard 
Street ChapEl, Birmingham, a11d Puh
li&hed by Ref]Ue,t. Also, a Rerriew of 
the Doctrine of " Uni1Jersal Pardon," 
in reply f.o an anonymOU8 pamphlet un 
that subject. London : Piper Brother., 
t Co. 

TsE ample title of this discourse, and 
the notice of the Review which is ap
pended, will indicate the subjects dis
cussed in-this pamphlet. There appears 
to have been a cause for its appearance, 
ao<l in onr judgment Mr. Jones bas ably 
sustained the great doctrine of "recon
ciliation," mistaken views on which might 
lead to the most fatal cooseqaeoces. As 
regards the price, we have more than 
the usual quantity of pamphlet matter 
for six pence. 
The Book and its St,ory: A Narratioe for 

the Young. On occasion of the Jubilee 
of the Bible Society. London : Bag
ster and Son.a. 

TBis is one of the cheapest and best 
books for the young we ever met with. 
Here are nearly 500 pages of clear type 
and good paper, with numerous engrav
ings, specimens of types of languages, 
portraits, a beaotifnl frontispiece, and 
all well bound for three shillings. It is 
a History of the Bible in all ages and is 
bl"imfol of interesting facts. 
Spare M<YTT1ents. Third Thousand. L011-

don : Hamilton, Adams, !t Co. 
Tsis little book contains several brief 
lessons of wisdom on important subject.s, 
written in a pleasing style, and therefore 
adapted to the instruction of young per
sons entering upon the duties and re
sponsibilities of life. We presume that 
it is from the pen of the wri~er of "Green 
Leaves," and, with it, is finding an ex
tensive circnlatioa. 
The Two Chrisl:maa Daya. By Mra. 

Clara Balfour. London: Partridge 
and Oakey. 

Ts1s neat little book is ornamented with 
several wood engravings, and is written 
in the pleMing style for which Mrs. 
Balfonr is distingu.i3hed. The scbject is 
in the form of a narrative ; and the de
sign is very commendable. It is written 
in the hope of promoting true sobriety 
among the yowig. 



<lC~rhdinn irtinit~. 
J.~V, Oil COLl'OllTEUll AGEl'ICT, 

"rE extract the following from R circulitr 
i~Fncd by II Society in Glasgow, which 
appears to be V<'ry active in supplying 
emigrants, who leave the Clyde, with 
suit.a hie religious books, tracts, and other 
pn blications. 

not the least favonring provldenco is our 
great mitional prosperity. In what better 
way can we render tho first-fruits of oar 
increase unto tho Lord than by an en
deavour, with his aid, to rescue tho 
millions perishing for lnck of knowledge. 

Of a recent colporteur convention in 
the United States, speaking of the agents, 

The success attending the system of a minister says-" Thero was an obvious 
col portage commenced by t.he American fitness for thoir work-practical, prudent, 
Tract Society in 1841, with only eleven honest, frank, and mon of one purpose. 
agents, bnt ioc~eased last year to '642, It was plain that each had given an 
gives the most pointed "answer" that unhesitating allegiance of soul to Christ. 
it is possible for christians to receive as I felt that such christiaos must awaken 
to the path of duty. The finger of God any people. After seeing them, I under
could not be more manifestly seen than stood, as never before, the untold bless
in the prosecution of this work. Thou- ings.such colporteur agency must diffuse. 
sands of converts, natives and foreigners, It lirings in that kind of agency for the 
evince the Divine approbation; and all want of which the church has been dying. 
denominations of christians in the States The colporteors are the ventilators which 
attest the troth of these facts. At the bring in the precious breezes of heaven, 
anniversary meeting of the American and thus keep the church from becoming 
Tract Society, in May last, one speaker, drowsy, by filling them with now con
intimately acquainted with colportage, verti;,, fresh energy, and spiritual life.'' 
remarked-" There seems to be an in- The Rev. R. S. Cook, one of the 
creasing conviction amon_g intelligent Secretaries of the American Tract 
reflecting men that this is among the Society, in his work on colportage, says 
prominent agencies for the moral eleva- -" It is a fact of striking import that 
tion of the world." a large number of the early student col-

porteurs are now toiling as missionaries 
Such an agency should be duly ap- of the cross in India, China, and the 

preciated by the cltristians of Britain Islands of the sea. And the te~timony 
and liberally sustained. The same Lord of the professors of colleges and semi
who ha'> so graciously guided the Ameri- naries, and of the yonng men themselves, 
can Tract Society would carry through is uniform, that the periods devoted to 
triumphantly the co-operation of all this service are among the most profitable 
the evangelical churches and christians of their preparatory coarse." 
in our land. The fearful condition of The committee of the American Tract 
the great masses at home-the apparent Society remark-" Were a thousand 
otter inadequacy of existing instrumen- men devoted to this work, it would still 
talities-as also, the condition of Con- fail to reach even once annually the 
tinl'ntal Europe and the world-fully multitudes who are destitute of the usual 
justify an energetic and great measure. means of grace. They regard the 
May it be promptly adopted! lest, by experience of twelve years of the system 
present neglect, we or our children may of colportage as a test of its safety and 
ultimately have to deal with more than efficiency. Having it.s Ol'igin in prayerful 
can be accomplished. compassion for the destitute, it has more 

To commence this work, a few experi- than realised the hopes of its early friends. 
eoced colporteurs might be brought from It has proved it~elf everywhere and at 
America, and also a few foreign agents to all times the cordial friend and humble 
labour among the strangers within our auxiliary of the ministry. ll has helped 
gates, and among foreigners "who go to work out the great problem of success
down to the sea in ships," for whose souls, fol dealing with the followers of Rome. 
it is to be feared, no adequate agency is It has given employment to a vast 
employed. Everything at present favours amount of lay talent and piety otherwise 
tl,c introductiou of such a measure, and . undeveloped, and comparatively inopern-



CHRISTIAN ACTIVITY. 

tivo. It hns done its pRrt to expose and 
circumscribe the issues of a vicious and 
licontio118 press. It has created a demand 
for puhlications of a high moral and 
religious tondency. It has deposited 
truth enough to save immo,·tal souls, if 
received into the lieart and blessed of 
the Spirit, in probably not far from one
half of the households of our entire 
population ; and it has accompanied the 
diffusion of its millions of evangelical 
volumos with words of personal religious 
counsel and warning, and with fireside 
prayer." In a word, they are instru
mental in organising and directing the 
evangelistic efforts of the people, and 
afford sea8onable counsel to those under 
convictions, by directing such to the 
source of pardon and peace. " And the 
blessing of God has been upon the work. 
North, south, east, and west attest it. 
Beloved pastors and missionaries confirm 
the official statements of our fellow
labourers." 

M1·. Cook further 1·emarks-" That 
the aggressive principle ought to be more 
largely infused into our schemes of evan
gelisation, is obvious. The example of 
the Divine Saviour in his itinerant 
labours; of Paul preaching the gospel 'in 
the regions beyond;· of the primitive 
disciples 'holding forth the Word of 
Life,' and of a few holy men, in all ages, 
who have caught their spirit-all en
courage it. The promises of success to 
those who 'go forth weeping, bearing 
precious seed,' and of reward to those 
who 'turn many to righteousness,' invite 
it. And the overwhelming evidence, 
that even where for centuries the 
arrangements for evangelisatioo, on the 
attractive principle, have been in opera
tion, large maases of men are still ignorant 
of the plan of salvation, or too prejudiced 
to place themsel \"CS in the way of learning 
it, demands the speedy and efficient use 
of auy and all available means of convey
ing the gospel to them. Souls are too 
precious, life is too short, and eternity 
too near, to admit longer delay or neglect. 
Millions at home, and countless millions 
abroad, will miserably perish unless 
more prompt, energetic, and aggressioe 
IDeans are employed to impart the gospel 
to the individuals and families comprising 
the masses of men." What means cau be 
devised better than the colportem· system 
Jor at once enlisting recent converts, 
whose fervent christian love impels them 
to entire self-devotion in the cause of 

their Lord, but whose necessities bind 
them to exhausting secular toil till 
perhaps the fervour of their first love 
sohsides. 

Of the 642 colportenrs employed last 
year in Americn, 126 were Students from 
thirty-seven different institutions. Above 
100 are converted foreigners, of whom 
70 alone are GerlT'aoa, labouring with 
great success among their countrymen. 
The salaries are all fixed, generally. at 
£30, with a small allowance for ex pense.i 
in country districts; but, from the ho;;pi
tality of the people, who freely locige 
them, the expense of travel is small. 
Each distributes, gratuitously, about £20 
:!terling per annum of the society's publi
cations. They also sell, at retail prices, 
to those who can pay-the profits going 
to the society. This is a very important 
part of the plan. 

It may now be reasonably asked
" What agencies do the American chris
tians employ to keep up an interest in 
so great a work, and for sustaining their 
tract society's • general objects,' with 
funds ?" First, a public record of their 
operations, is issued at a nominal price, 
and has attained a circulation of 200,000 
monthly. Thirty travelling secretaries, 
of decided business habits, qnalified to 
preach, to digest plans for their several 
fields, to secure competent labourers, and 
to counsel those already enlisted. It is 
clear that, in the present state of the 
churches, there can be no securing of the 
means of prosecuting this and lundred 
enterprises without the employmeut of 
agencies, for awakening the interest, and 
eliciting the benefactions, of the people 
of God. The reflex influence of these 
agencies, in counteracting the prevalent 
tendencies to avarice and worldliness, 
mi.y be counted as not the leai3t among 
the valuable results of these cbristian 
labours. 

Above three hundred congregations 
support each at least one colportenr; and 
many noble instances of charity could be 
mentioned, such as one person support
ing twenty. The following example 
deserves notice :-" A single firm in the 
city of New York, with the generous 
family connected with it, bas contributed 
the salary of Six Colporteurs; while, 
the efficient church to which ttq belong 
bas set an example, worthy of all imita
tion by other wealthy churches, in giving 
last year 3,500 dollars fo1· the Colpur• 
tour wo1·k." 
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Those who hl\"'e authentic information labonring in the South and West of 
of the great Mission work in lrel,and, Ireland aro Laymen. Wore mouoy their 
especially those who have been ,privileged object, these men wonlrl never engage in 
with a persom1l visit,, mnst be convinced this self-denying work: indeed, It Is 
of t.hc import.ance of Lay Agency as an known that most., if not all, have given 
auxiliary to the stated chnrchcP; and, t1p worldly prospects in their desiro to be 
with few exceptions, all the Evangelists instrumental in winning souls to Christ. 

Jtnrrntinc11 nnh inrrhufrll. 
THE C,n OF THE DEAn.-In digging 

out the ruins of PompP,ii, every turn of 
the spade brings up some relic of the 
ancient life, some witness of imperial 
luxury. For far the greater part, these 
relics have a merely curious interest; 
they belong to archroology, and find 
appropriate resting-places in historical 
museums Bot there are some exceptions. 
Here, for instance, the excavator drops, 
an uninvited guest, upon a banquet; 
there he unexpectedly obtrudes himself 
into a tomb. In one place he finds a 
miser cowering on his heaps, another 
shows him bones of dancing girls and 
broken instruments of music lying on the 
marble floor. In the midst of painted 
chambers, baths, halls, columns, foun
tains, among the splendid evidences of 
material wealth, he sometimes stumbles 
on a simple incident, a touching human 
story, such as strikes the imagination 
and suggests the mournful interest of 
the great disaster-as the sudden sight 
of a wounded soldier conjures up the hor
rors of a field of battle. Such to onr 
mind, is the latest discovery of the 
excavators in this melancholy field. It 
is a group of skeletons in the act of flight, 
accompanied by a dog. There are three 
human beings. one of them a young girl 
-with gold rings and jewels still on her 
fingers. Tbe fugitives had bags of gold 
and silver with them, snatched up, no 
doubt, in !taste and darkness. But the 
fiery fioud was on their track ; and vain 
their wealth, their flight, the age of one, 
the youth of the other. The burning lava 
rolled above them and beyond ; and the 
faithful dog turned back to share the 
fortunes of its mistress-dying at her 
side. Seen by the light of such an inci
dent, how vividly that night of horrors 
looms upon the sense! Does not imagina
tion picture that little group, in their own 
house, by the side of their evening foun
tain, languidly chatting over the day's 

events, and of the unusual heat P Docs 
it not hear, with them the troubled swell 
of the waters in the bay-see as they do, 
how tho night comes down in sudden 
strangeness, how the sky opens over 
head, and flames break out, while acoria,, 
sand, and molten rocks come pouring 
down P What movement, what emotion, 
what surprise I The scene grows darker 
every instant-the hollow monotone of 
the bay is lifted into yells and shrieks
the air grows thick with dust, and hot 
with flames-and at the mountain's foot 
is heard the deadly roll of the liquid lava. 
Jewels, household gods, gold and silve1· 
coiu3, are snatched up on the instant. 
No time to say farewell; darkness in 
front, and fire behind, they rush into 
tho streets-streets choked with falling 
houses and flying citizens. How find 
the way through passages which have no 
longer outlets-confusion, danger, dark
ness, uproar everywhere ;-the shouts of 
parted friends, the agony of men struck 
down by falling columns ;-fear, madness, 
and despair unchained :-here, penury 
clutching·gold it cannot keep-there glut
tony feeding on its final meal, and frenzy 
striking. in the dark to forestal death. 
Through all, fancy hears the young girl's 
screams-the fire is on her jewelled hand. 
No time for thought-no pause :-the 
flood rolls on-and wisdom, beauty, age, 
and youth, with all the stories of their 
love, their hopes, their rank, wealth, 
greatness-all the once affluent life-are 
gone for ever. When unearthed after 
many ages, the nameless group has no 
other importance to mankind than as it 
may serve "to point a morn! or adorn a 
tale."-Atl1enl1!Um. 
[l'ompeii was a Roman city, situate at the 

base of Mount Vesuvius, which, with the 
city of Herou],.neum, was destroyed by an 
eruption of the mountain, A. D. 70. The 
site was once close to the sea, but it ie 
now at some distance from it.] 
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LuoAs's CoMMFlNTAtttft ON TR& BrBr,e. 
-The hon . member for Meath comments 
as follows upon the recent reputable 
scene in the Dublin revi,;ion court, in 
which a Roman Catholic clergyman 
peremptorily rcfu~ed to be sworn on the 
Protestant version of the holy scrip
tures:-" Let every man (says Mr. 
Lucas) speak for himself. I am not 
certainly standing up in any of Her 
Majesty's courts of law, but here, in the 
press, speaking in my own proper person, 
I declare that I do not believe that 
volume to be sacred ; that I do believe 
it to be false, and that whether it is 
authorised by law-as were not so very 
long ago the hanging, em bowelling, muti• 
lating, robbing, and torturing of catholic 
priests and laymen-whether it is the 
version on which the Qneen (God bless 
bet· I) has taken her coronation oath, or 
wbetbet· this protestant nation believes it 
to be the Word of God-all these things . 
are a matter of the purest and simplest 
indifference to me. I reverence the 
Queen, but I am not bound to bold Her 
Majesty's opinions upon the Scriptures, 
upon any matter of religion, or upon any 
other matters saving those which concern 
my duties as a good citizen; and as to 
the authority of law in such a matter, 
and the belief of this protestant nation, 
they truly-lU! the laws now stand, and 
as this protestant nation now shows it
self-are grounds, not of simple indiffer
ence, but of a strong prima faeie presump
tion against anything which they propose 
to me on.such a subject. I do reverence 
the holy scriptures; I hold them to be 
the Word of God. So does every cath
olic. But for the protestant scripture8, 
the protestant version, I believe them to 
be, and to have been, made de:1ignectly 
false, mutilated, and corrupt. lu one 
word, as it was in the beginning so it is 
now, and so it will ever be. We receive 
the scriptures from the ch1u·ch, and to us 
nothing is the scripture, nothing is the 
Word of God, except that which comes 
to u:1 stamped with her authority. Your's 
on the contt·ary, comes to as stamped 
with the church's disapprobation, and by 
her authority condemned; and, knowiug 
this, you have the iusolence, the audacity, 
or, let me rather hope, the thoughtless
ness, to ask us and to try to compel us 
to make, what you intend, a solemu act 
of worship upou a book which you know, 
unless you are strangely ignorant, that 
we religiously condemn. When the ques-

tion is raised in thiA formnl way before 
tho whole empire, and we are told with
out any circnmlocntion whatever that in 
kissing the protestant testament we pro
fess our belief in it as the trne scripture 
of God, I, for one, solemnly declare my 
intention never again to take an oath 
without carefally examining the book 
upon which I am asked to swear, and 
rejecting the book if I find it not to be 
my authorised version of the scriptures-
that is, the copy antborised hy the one, 
holy, catholic, and apostolic church." 
[And this man, ,•.ho is now 1be Editor or 11 

pRpist newspaper, .. nd a member or par
liament, is said to have been brongli1 np 
an,ong the Soci.,ty or Friends. What a 
striking exception is he 10 :he rnle--tbai 
the eh ildren of Friends usn•lly continue 
Friends; and what a contrast to tloe meek
ness of a Friend is the in•olent tone he 
now assnmes ! Pethaps lhe man's am
bition was to be a pro,hgy of inconsistency. 
If so, he has succeede,1, be11tiog even 
Great Uan himsetr. But how convenient 
it ..vas for Lucns, that he did not fiud out 
he had a conscience wh~n taking the usual 
oath on entering the Honse of Commons. 
Was 1hat eopy of 1he gospel on which he 
was sworn- for beiog no qnaker he must 
be sworn-a papist or a proteslant copy ?} 

TeE C1TY or Col'IISTANTINOPLE.-The 

city occupies a triaugular promontory of 
land between the Bosphorus and its inlet, 
•• the Golden Horn." It is about three 
miles and a half in length, and from one 
to four miles in breadth, and is enclosed 
by a triple range of walls, twelve or 
thirteen miles in circnmfereuce, and en
tered by twenty-eight gates. It is built 
on an undulating declivity, rising towards 
the land side. Externally it bas an im
posing appearance, with its mo8ques, 
cupolas, miuaret:1, and cypresses, and its 
port crowded with shipping; bot inter
nally it consists mostly of a labyrinth of 
ill-paved, crooked, dirty lanes, and low
built small houses, of wood or rough 
hewn stone. There are a number of 
public fountains, wbicb amply supply 
the city with water. Its population is 
estimated at 400,000, including Galata 
aud Pera, and it is composed of abont 
150,000 Greeks and Armenians, 20,000 
Europeans, 60,000 Jews, and the re
mainder Turks and Arabiaus. There 
are between 300 and 400 ruosqu,!s in the 
city aud suburbs, forty Mobammedau 
colleges, 183 hospitals, thirty• six cbris
tian churches, 130 public baths, aud 180 
khaus or inlld, besides numerous bazaars, 
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('.offoe-honse~, nnd caravanserais. The 
1<eral);lio is to the el\st of the city, and 
compri8es an area of about three miles, 
!'eparately enclosed by walls, and ex
t.Pnding down to the sea of Marmora. 
The Golden Horn is a fine harbour, 
deep enongh t.o flont ships of the largest 
size; it can rnceivc l,'200 sail of the line, 
and is always full of mercantile and 
other vesgels. On the north shore of the 
Golden Horn are the imperial arsenals 
and dockyards; there is always a very 
strong garrison of troops in this city, 
and many new barracks have been built 
by the la.to and present sultan. The 
commerce of the port is extensive, but 
not so great as might at first sight be 
anticipat.ed. The city is the see of the 
Greek, Armenia□, and Catholico-Arme
nian patriarchs. 

OF Ma. WM. HrTCHMAN,abaptistmin
ister, of\1\7 otton-under-Edge, Gloucester
sli ire, iu the last century, the following 
pleasing and instructive testimony is 
gi\·eu-" In addition to hi.-; labours as a 
preacher, be laid himself out for genernl 
useful□ess in the surrounding villages. 
There was hardly any thing he could not 
do. The weak and superstitious con
sulted him iu the hour of alarm-parents 
sent their profligate sons to him to be 
instructed aud reformed-the watch
maker employed him to make calcula
tious-farmPrs eugaged him to measure 
their laud-he studied pharmacy, aud 
could wix a medicine, extract a tooth, 
and use the lancet as well as mauy men 
of the professiou. He gave advice to the 
poor, made the wills of those who pos
sessed property, and was ready to do 
good to all. He could construct a 
weather-glass, draw a map, aud make 
an almanack. He was a very assiduous 
cultivator of his garden and orchard, and 
was no stranger to the science of botany. 
Above all, he was a good man, and shone 
as a liirht in a dark village for many 
years. Did not he do excellently well? 

DANIEL W .EBSTEa.-Some one speak
ing in the hearing of the late Daniel 
Webster on the sublime poetry of the 
Old Testament, the great statesman and 
orator i;eriously remarked, "Ah, my dear 
sir, the poetry of Job, and Jsaiah, aud 
Habakkuk, is beautiful indeed; but when 
you have lived as I I.lave, nearly seventy 
years, you will give more for the fourteenth 
and 17th chapters of John's Gospel, tliao 
for all the poetry in the Bible." 

A Cu1Uous PABSAOR IN THE H1sT0Rr 
oF GEMs.-The largest diamond in tho 
world, priceloRe and matchless, which 
Charles the Bold usually woro round 
his neck, and which had once ornamented 
the crown of the great Mogul, was found 
in the road, dropped by oue of the valets 
of the duke, who ffed in dismay, scatter
ing his master's jewels in tho way, as if 
to show their worthlessness when com
pared to the hope of a brief existonco. 
This wonderful jewel was enclosed in a 
sn:all box adorned with the finest jewels. 
The man who found it, pleased with the 
box, kept it, but threw the diamond 
away, considering it only a piece of glass: 
recollecting, however, afterwards, that it 
was likely to possess some value, as it 
was placed in so pretty a case, he re
turned to the spot where he had rejected 
it, and found it lying in the rut of a cart
wheel. He took it to the cure of Mon
tagni, who, though no greater a counois
senr in precious stones than himself, 
bought it of him for a crown-piece, and 
he went away, satisfied with having 
made so good a bargain.--Costello' s Memoirs. 

THE Loan's PRAYER IN Russu.-It 
is affirmed that, when Meoschikoff was 
asked whether the Lord's Prayer would 
receive the favourable consideration of 
his tribunal, he replied, "I cannot pre
cisely say just now ; there are some 
words that must be looked into-possibly 
the publicatic-o of them may be danger
ous. Give us this day our daily bread 
savours singularly of socialism ; and the 
words Thy kingdom come may be con
strued into meaning that the subjects are 
not content with that of the good emperor 
with whom they are blessed." 

The Russian Question. 

Cn1t oF ALsxANDRIA, with his bitter 
worldly heart and oily sanctimonious 
phrase, with his capacity for business 
and fo1· hatred, alike enormous, is a 
shadow among shadows. But the Bishop 
of Exeter, into whose body the soul of 
Cyril has uoquestiooahly transmigrated, 
is a living reality in lawn. It might not 
be pleasant to approach too nearly that 
ecclesiastical mud volcano, which, always 
growling and simmering, may explode in 
an instant with such terrific force its be
spattering baptism of abuse. . 

British Quarterly. 
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FOREIGN. the gnrgling streams sonnd ~ymphonion• 
INDIA - Puna, B<Yf1W<Jy Pre~id,.nr,y- to one while he stand11 hP]ow the hrirl,rP, 

A correspondent of the 0,.'v,ntal Bwptilft for the etream is chiefly spanne<I hy the 
snyA: "Severn] have heen waiting here for middle 11rch, 11nd at either si1le yon •land 
Rn opportunity of professing their faith in upon the naked rock below the rising 
Jr.sus in the wity of his appointment. arch. Upon thnt bridge stood a few, last 
The arrival of the haptiAt misAionary from sahhath afternoon, 11nd they were looking 
Bombay hns given four the opportunity down below. Upon whom <lo you sup
of coming forward for baptism. The poAe they gazed 1 There was a •mall 
occasion was embraced for setting forth tahernacle there, wliich had bE>en set ur 
the reasons for believers' baptism, founded the evening before; an<! not far off, anil 
on the commi•sion our Lord gave to his partly under the arch, stood a few who 
disciples, Mat. xxviii. 19. The tenor of had as,emhled there at five that evening, 
these words prohibits infant sprinkling. to obey our Lord's command, anll en
For the church is commanded to 'dis- <ieavour to fulfil all righteousness. The 
ciple,' that is, to lead the nations to re- presence of the Lord was sought and felt 
ceive the doctrines of redemption. This to be present. Thoughts of Jesus, and 
implies previous instruction, which infants John, and Jordan, were in our mind•. 
are incapable of receiving. Your prayers We prayE>cl, and heard his voice in 
for the prosperity of Zion, especially for Matthew's closing lines, and thonght 
those who have lately put on the Lord who his disciples werl', and how he has 
Jesus Christ here, are earnestly solicited." commanded such to worship him hy 

From the Herald for October we learn obeying his commands ; an,l we aske<I 
that the missionary mentioned above is ourselves whether he bad drawn us to 
Mr. Cassidy, who has chosen this new his fold. Then we sang a hymn 
aud promising field or labour. Mr. C. on being buried with Christ in hap. 
arrived at Bombay in April last, and re- tism, anrl some of that small assemhly 
ceived a very cordial welcome from various then entered the tent, and after a few 
missionaries and christian friends. A minutes your poor missionary came out, 
room was engaged as a school and teach- and walked a few vards down the bank 
ing place, and when opened, only four or till he saw where much water was, and 
five children, and from twelve to twenty thither he went and stood. Presently 
adults, attended. Presently, Mr. C. was an officer of H. M. 86th entered the 
invited to Puna, usually spelled Poonah, stream, and came to where the haptist 
a city about eighty miles from Bombay, stood; and then tl1e baptist, lifting np 
with a population of 100,000, the object his hands, as if fulfilling a ~olemn vow, 
being the baptism referred to above, uttered the words of the commission re
which is thus graphically described in a ferring to the ordinance, and then quietly 
letter to the Rev. C. Stovel:-" Along the laid the subject before him into the 
eastern limit of Poooah cantonment runs stream, and raised him up again. A 
a little stream whose tiny rills murmur private of H. M. 78th Hi!(hlanders fol
very gently or altogether disappear during lowed, and him he also in like manner 
the hottl'st months; but now, when the immersed ; and so a third, a private of 
south-east winds blow, and let loose the the same regiment ; and so a fourth, a 
v<tpoura upon our arid hills and parched corporal of the same regiment. These 
plains, this small rill swells up into a four have long been convinced of the 
rushing torrent, and lifts up its grateful necessity of obeying our Lord's command 
voice in many waters. Over it rests a to be baptized; and, as this is the first 
bridge, and across ita channel, a little opportunity they have had, they have 
above the bridge, ruus up a wall which embraced it. When they had been hap
retains the waters above, till they swell tized, they were commended t.o the Loni 
as now, and fall in gracelul cadence over in prayer, and the congregation below 
its summit, and foam themselves on their the arch was dismissed with the blessing-. 
rocky channel, or wear away the bard It was a day long to be remembered in 
rocks below. The rushing waters and ! our annals." 
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KMri.-Two persons were haptized at 
this village on sahbath day, the 19th of 
Jnne. 

Ca./c11tla -On Snndny, June the 5th, 
Oll(' l'erso11 w~s ba11tiz<·cl 111 the lntally 
oh11pcl. 

Serampo,·c.-Three person~, the frnits 
of the labours of our hretbran at Dcll,i 
ancl Bennres, put on Christ by baptism 
at this station on the firstsabbath in ,June. 

C,a,onpore.-On sahbath morning, June 
the .'Hh, Mr. Williams baptizerl one young 
man, on a profession of hie faith in Jesus. 

<.,...,.i.tovra.-M r. Smith writes : - " On 
the first sabhath in this month, I had the 
pleasure of hapti11:ing the Gosain who 
accompanied me from the last Bhuteshwar 
mela, bis wile and family have joined 
him, and he is employed daily going from 
village to village preaching the gospel. 
His being a Brahman with a good know
ledge of Sanscrit, as well as a Gosaio, 
gives him much influence among the 
people, and I hope he will be the means 
of doiug much good." 

Pnuss1A.-Herr T. Penner says :-"l 
started with my brother to visit the 
hrethren al Furstennu and Dirshau. At 
the former place I held se,·eral eocourag• 
ing meeting~, and found some persons 
who had beeu brought near to the king
dom of God through tract distribution. 
At the latter place, they told me of the 
awakening at Scbiineek, and urged the 
desirableness of my going thither. We 
arrived at ten o'clock, p. m., and were 
heartily welcomed. Notwithstanding the 
late hour, the good people where we were 
would spread the news, and by twelve 
o'clock about thirty persons were as
sembled to hear the word of God. I was 
obliged to forget my loug journey aud 
fatigue a.nd preach to them. After the 
service many spoke of their great longing 
to be received into our community. We 
appointed the approaching sabbath as a 
day for person1tl intercourse with these 
dear ones, that we might become ac
quaiuted with them, aud kuow their faith 
and experience. We met again at nine 
o'clock on Saturday uight, and on Sunday, 
a.ided by three friends from Dirshau, we 
examined the professiou and conduct of 
the i11quirers. The result was the ac
knuwledgweut with joy of twelve as fit 
candidate .. for the baptism which they 
so much desired. The administration of 
the ordinance of baptism, and the feast 
of the Lord's supper following, of which 
the uewly received partook, made a good 

impression on all present, nncl we hope 
that many more will soon be added to us. 
Two persons have bee11 bnptizecl in 
Pohethen, near Konigsberg in Snmhande, 
two more h· ,111 Fttr81ennn, 11111I u1hers in 
nniuns places nre appl,l'ill)f forndm is,ion ." 

8AXONY .--Mr Uep:hach rt> ports a visit 
to llilbml{lurnsen, in Saxony, where ho 
hap iz,·d lh·e. Whili• he wns gone out 
lo lhe baptism, a geu<l'arme entered the 
house to binder him, on which account. 
he dared not return thither. He greatly 
regrets that no open worship can be held 
there, so greatly do the people long for 
the pure word of God. 

DOMESTIC. 

STRADBROOK, Suffolk.- On the first 
Lord's-day iu October, our pastor, Mr. 
Eyres, preached from, " Why baptizest 
thou?" lo discoursing on which, he 
shewed that the ordinance of baptism by 
immersion is scriptural according to the 
literal meaning of the word-that it is a 
divine command- that i~ was sanctioned 
by our Lord and his apostles-that it is 
designed to answer important ends-and. 
is conot'cted with many great blessings. 
After which he baptized fivP. persons, and 
on the same day he received them into 
the church. The season was interesting 
and solemn. Mr. E. also baptized three 
other persons some time since, who were 
not reported. A od we believe there are 
several others who are inquiring what 
they must do to inherit eternal life. 

F.B. 
Row LEY ANII SeoTLEY, Durham.-On 

sabliath evening, Sep. 18, after a sermon 
to a crowded auditory by our minister, 
Mr. G. Whitehead, from, "See, here is 
water; what doth binder me to be bap
tize<l," two believers followed their Lord 
and Master iu. the ordinance of baptism, 
aud were a.fterwarda admitted to our fel
lowship. One bad been a,1Dember of the , 
Church of Eogland.-Atffl on Oct. 16, 
three females, wives of three members, 
( one of them previously a member of an 
Independent churoh) were also buried 
with Christ by baptism, bearing their 
willing testimony to his truth before 
many witnesses. These services have 
excited much atiention here; and others 
are intimating their couvictioo of the 
truthfulness of the ordinance. J . K. 

Wisu1u111'TON, Sal<Yp.-Mr. Rother
ham, of Wern, baptized one female, Oct. 
16, who was added to our number on the 
same day. W. H. 
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l.oNDO'N, D1DM1Mlr, Squa-,,.-A hap- CEFN MAWR,~nbig/1,Mr.r.-On Lord's" 
tizing service wns conducted by Mr. day morning, Sep. 18, au immense crowd 
Ilinton in thit place on Thursday even- of ahout 1900 persons a!lf!emhled ,,o the 
ing, Octoher 13. Mr. H. preaohed from, hanksoftheriverDee, whichrunethroogb 
"If ye lo,e me, keep my oommandmentA." our neighbou11hood. We commenced by 
After speaking upon loving Christ, he singing, and then Mr. Ellis Evans, our 
observed on the latter part of the text- pastor, after reading and prayer, delivered 
1. It is the lbngnage of kindness. As an appropriate e.ddre88 ba&ed on the words, 
love, the ,trongest of all the pasAions, "Teaching them t.o observe all things 
requires something to ' do for the object wbatloever I have commanded you : and, 
beloved, so Christ here gives scope for lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the gratification of a loving heart. 2. It the end of the world. Amen." Aft.er 
is the language of supremacy. Christ's the sennon, Mr. Edward Roberts, of Cefn 
ordinances, baptism and the supper, re- Bychan, led one candidate into the river 
quire, as in the calJe of all hie other and immersed him into the names of the 
commandments, a, rational, personal, and Father, the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
intelligent obedience. Infant baptism, This young man ha& been a member with 
heobserve1I,cannot render this obedience. the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists about 
Be said," Had I heen baptizcd in infancy, ten years. He felt much regret in leaving 
it could not have been my act, but the his former friends,!IOmeof whom indulged 
act of anotb:er-it would have been before a sareaatic smile. Still the detenninatiou 
and not after my knowing and loving honestly to carry out his convictions over
Christ - it must have been the act of came all opposition, and now his willing 
anolher, and another's acts can have no footsteps were found moving in the way 
place among my acts of fait.h and love." the Saviour trod. A solemn feeling per
This, he considered, a fatal objection to vaded the audience while the se"ice was 
infant baptism. And lastly, he beauti- conducted, and many said they never 
fully shewed how Christ differed from all witnessed a more interesting scene. In 
other kings, in placing love as the only the afternoon our brother was admitted 
motive for obedience to him. After this, to our fellowship at the Lord's-table. 
he solemnly immersed three brolhers and Our friend has received three or four 
two sisters in Christ. 1'. R. letter11 from some of his late friends ex-

Slumldham Stru&.--On Lord's-day even. pressive of regret that he bad become 
ing; Oct. 16, after a sermon by OW1 pastor, " such an unfashionable ignominious 
Mr. W. S. Blake, from Matt. x. 32, he· religionist." J. R. R. 
baptized six disciples of the Saviour, three BEoFoan, Mia StNet.-On, Lord's-day 
males and three females. One of the can- evening, Sep. 25, our pastor, Mr. Killen, 
didates was a city missionary, a second preached a sermon on baptism,. from 
a scl'ipture reader of the British Refor- Act~viii.12,fromwhichheshewed,. l. The 
mation Society, and the third a master of fearful eonditit1n of the Samaritans before 
the National School of the District. . Philip visited t.hem.-2. The divine power 

F. F . and efficacy which attended his testimony. 
Regent Stred, Lambeth.-On Thursday -3. The subjection of the Samaritans to 

evening, Sep. 29', five believers were bap- Christ, his word, and ordinances. After 
tized upou a profession of their faith in which Mr. K. led down int.> the water 
Christ. A husband and wile were amongst and baptized two candidate&. One had 
the numbtir; two others were aged, and'. been a member of the Establishment for 
the fifth was a young man. On- the fol- several years, but having lately witnessed 
lowing Lord's-day it was also our privilege, the baptism of he1· husband, she was con
to restore three wanderers, who.after some vinced of her duty and pri,ilege to follow 
two years' separation have re-joined the him in t-he sam& way. 
people of God. SALEM, near HtHerfordtDUL-Since our 

M,ard'• Court, Soho.-Mr. Bloom-field last report we have had several baptisms. 
baptized eight belie~ers in the Lord On Friday evening. July 8, Mr. Griffiths 
Jesus Christ, on Thursday e,·ening, baptized three fewales: one bad been a 
September 29. G. J . member with the Independents for many 

SHEUANOEB, Norfolk.-Mr. Winter years, And on Lord's-day, Oct. 2, after 
bad the pleasure of baptizing his youugest a disc(lurse at the water-side, three more 
daughter on a profession of her faith iu candidates were baptized by Mr. M~tthias, 
the Sa\'iour, Oct. 2. our pasto1·. G. P. 

T 1' 
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Pn1NCEs Rrsnonouon.-Sinco the ilet. 
tloment of our pllstor, Mr .• J. D. Blllc'k. 
moro, about n ye11r ngo, eleven believer, 
h11,·c- put on Christ hy hnptisru and fonr 
more have been added. On Mllrch 27, 
n young m1m 11.Dd his wife "'ere immerae,1. 
Jone 29, 11, mother nnd dnnghtcr. Tho 
former h11d been an Independent mnny 
ye!U'l'. July 17, three young men and 
their ""''es, and nn interesting young 
fcm11.le, formerly a scholar, now n tcnoher, 
thus oheycd their Lord's command. 
A nothor oa.ndidate is received, and others 
arc coming forward. There aro nlso an 
cnoon.mging number of inquirors, nnd 
vmious pleasing tokens of good. We 
hope eoon to report more good news. 

DERB\', Jlfary/s GaM.-On Lord's-day, 
OcL 2, after an impres~ivc sermon by our 
pnstor, Rev. J . G. Pike, efo,.cn young 
persons were hnptizcd by Mr. Josiah 
Pike. The whole of I.be candidates are 
scbohre in our sabbath school. whose 
o.gcs ,·ary 'from fifteen to twenty years. 
Instead of dismissing the sonior scholars, 
as is the custom in many sohools, we 
have adult classes to which they arc 
transferred from the ordinary school; 
by this method we retain them for n 
longer period under the Influence of 
religious teaching, and find it to be a 
valuable auxiliary to the church of ChrisL 

1Nsi-1 P,L:inea.sl,ire.-One of oar deacons 
haptized two young men, Oct. 2, after a 
discourse by our pastor on '" I will heAr 
what the Lord will command." The be. 
haviour-of the eonconrse at t-he water-side 
was remarkably good. The candidates 
wero welcomed to the table of the Lord 
on the same day;- One is the son of n 
pioll6 mother, who is a member with as, 
aud the other i, still a scholar in our 
Sunday-school The Lord preserve them 
and make them useful, nod lend many 
oLhers to follow their example! 

Cnse1u., ,aear Broougro-oe.-Wc have 
had another addition to our little churob. 
On Lord's-day, Sep. 4, after n sermon by 
brother Davis, oar aged and venernblo 
pDBtor, Mr. Nokes, baptized five females 
into the names of the Sacred Three. 
Two of these were mother ond daughter. 
The latter, and three others, were from 
our sabbath school. W c bad a largo 
congregation to wiLness tho service. 
These were all added to the church. 

J . A. 
D1ss.-Four disciples put on Christ by 

being baptized into bis name, October ·i. 
Our prt~tor iwuu,1·sed them. 

Tnownnmo~, Betltttdn.- Seven fol
lnwcr~ of the Snvlour were hnrtized by 
Mr. \\," cb~ter, Oct. 2. Four of these 
wore mnlC11, \"nch of ,vhom hlld n p11rtncr 
opposed to the ordinance; ono hrid beori. 
a scholM nnd Is now .,_ tcnchor \ tlnd tho 
father of one hnd creeled tho hnrtlAl\-y 
thirty ycnrs ogo. One of the fomnles hnd 
been of tho Esti,blishcd Ohurch. Tito 
oha11cl was crowded, and muob attention 
manifested. This wna tbo fint nnnlver
snry of onr pnstor's sorvlces. During the 
year ,ve have received twenty-eight into 
our fcllowsbi JI· · 

Bethd..-Alr. Edwards· immersed five 
cnndldntes in the river nenr·Trowbridge, 
Sep. 4. The service was solemn and 
well attended. These were added · on 
tl,c ovening of the snme day. 

Rv:uono, Herefordshird.-'-'The sorip
turnl ordinance of believers baptism wne 
nclminis1ored in this pince in the presence 
or n crowded nnd attentive congregation, 
by Mr. S. ,vlllker, on Lord's-day; Oct; 2, 
when three believers thus put on Christ. 
One hnd heon a W e~lcynn for ' many 
years ; another of the cnndldlites hlid 
been Jed to decision by witne&t<iog tho 
baptism of her husband ·about eighteen 
months a.go. · 

CANDRIOGR, Z'wn Cl,apel.-On Lord's
day evening, SP.p. 25, three followers of 
J esns were baptizcd into bis name; two 
of them bod boon scholars In our snbbnth 
school, and are now teachers with us; 
the other is the foorth 'sistorin one family 
that hos thus aclmowlcdged Christ in his 
own appointed ordinance. And of Zion 
it shall be said, this and that man was 
born thero. J. J, A. · 

WEM, Salop. - Mr. Rotherl1nm, our 
new pastor, administered the ordinance 
of baptism for the first 'time on Lotd's-1lny 
afiernoon, Oct. 2. Mr. R. first discoursetl 
ou the subject of believers baptism; and 
then immersed the candidates, ii. husbantl 
and wife, who h11.d been for some time 
members of the New Oonnexion· of 
Methodists. · J. 0. 

RoTBERnu1.-Mr. Dyson preached 
from," And he wont on his wny rejoicing," 
Oct. 2. After which he baptized two men, 
one of whom hnd been formerly 11 Primi
tive. Our cbapcl has recently been under
going some alterations and improvements. 

BunY BT. Eo,tuNDs. - Ou the firilt 
sabbath In October, Mr. Elven immersed 
four disciples of Jesus, who thus oboyed 
tho commnnd of him on whom they trusted 
for eternnl lifo. 
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1'3aµfhlm )Fartfi nno ineronte11. 
MORE SLANDER~ OP DAPTISTB.-Tl10 

Bcrliu oorrospondcnt of lhe Tlmu, re(er
rlng to the Klrohenl11g, nu assembly of 
Proteatouts, convened to discun ond 
adopt various mousures, stnte~ thnt i11 the 
Wappor Tbol," the baptist denomination 
havo brouisht the Sllcrnmont of baptism 
tluire to, a ruliculous doplb of profanation ; 
on the one hand, haptizing by imm.ertion 
of the head In a bucket of water-on the 
other, washing a.way sins from the bodies 
of adults cxposod onked on the banks of 
streams and rivers during tho night." 
This writer states that "a clergyman of 
the 0hurch of England, and two English 
ministers of tbo baptist denomination, 
were present at the Kirchentng." The 
clorgyman was. the Rov. T. R. Brooke, 
Rector of Avening; and Or. Sloane, and 
the Rev. J. H. Hinton, appear to have 
beon tho bap"t.ist ministers referred to. 

With regard to.the tales which "our 
own oorrespondenJ." of the Times has 
pioked up about the baptists, why they 
are only like man7 others of a similar 
charaetor, and all 1Dtendod to ridicule a 
people who dare to disfute the traditions 
of men and follow scnpture. For our 
port we do not believe that such things 
were done at all, but are simple slanders 
whioh this writer . was too ready to pick 
up, in order to make his correspondence 
a little more spicy. That it is possible 
some senseless fanatics might do such 
things we admit ; but that such things 
were dono by the" baptist denomiuation" 
io Germany we dare deny, and BS em. 
phatically as we would deny them if re
po-rtod in Germany that such things were 
done iu the "baptist denomination" in 
England. · 

UiCIDENTAL TESTUIONY TO bnma-
810N.-Tbe writer of" Recollections of 
Ravenoa,'' in FraMr'a .Maga:ind, for Aug., 
hilll8elf evidently a member of the Estab
liBhed 0bur~h, S\lys :- " 1 n1ust mention 
the ancient baptistry, where, for 1400 
years, the people of the city, from father 
to $OD, have been adw.itted into &be ch~is
tian church. When I was tb-,re a oh1ld 
was brought to be bllplized,and I watched 
the ooremony with sowe interest. The 
Rowan Catholics, it seems, have, liko 
ourselves, discontinued the praclioe of 
immersion ; and a sort of box, placed 
within tho huge porphyry font, sen·es to 

oontain the !!Canty supply o( wnter, ond 
(he cruet of oil nccessnry for the morlern 
rite. Tho woter is poured on the child's 
heod with n Jodie, ond tben the oil rubbed 
in with cotton wool. On the whole, 
prejndioe apart, the ceremony did not 
seem so impreasive 88 it ls iu our own 
ohnroh. Although we, too, have marred 
the significance of the rite by waiving 
the immersion." 

A CANDID AoMrssroN.-Tbe follow
ing is a statement made by the Rev. 
Charles Herbert, M.A., rector o( Burs. 
lem pariah, at n meeting held to petition 
parliament to preveut the opening of the 
Crystal Palace on sundays. On being 
asked the question by what authodty tLe 
sabbath wns changed from the seventh 
day 10 the first day, " He said he would 
prove bis position by placing before them 
a similar case. There could not bo found 
a single passage to prove the ceremony 
of infant baptism to be of divine origin, 
yet it was divine from the fact tba, the 
apostles practised it, and they were men 
divinely inspired. S. C. 
[We have ea.lied this a. cnndid admission. 

and as such we ta.ke it; and yet we think 
this gentleman might have defended the 
obserr&nce of the Lord's-day by some 
belier -mode of argnmenr, for it only 
looks like begging the question. Bnc 
bow does Mr. H. prove that the apolltles 
"practised" inl11nt bapmm. Be admits 
they were uot comm11nded to do ao. Did 
!hey then do what they were not com
manded?) 

THE PAasoN's Paoo11.-A shon time 
ago, one of our female members was re
quested to go to an aged puseyite clergy• 
man near us to speak to him about the 
interment of a child. Be asked if it had 
been baptized. The answer was, No. 
The old gentlemaD was.somewhat moved 
at this reply, and after calling the father 
and mother of the child " downright 
heathens," he went oft as fast as he could 
into the next room for the prayer-book, 
out of \\'hicb be read to• our friend a con
aidetable portion of the baptilimal service 
to prove to her that it was right to ba11-
tize infants. C. S. 
[Well: it was the best proof tLe parson 

could bring, according to bis nouous. 
The word of God is thus made of none 
e1Iee1, 11,11d is set asido for the trwlitio11:1 
of meu.) 
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LOMBARD STREET. 8.4. 
Or L.M. by repeating tlie last line. 

J. Oaddiclc. 
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lltligiom1 @:rad.5. 
A PPLICATION9. 

SurFOLK.-1 am only a poor female, 
at the close of life, and am not able to 
purchase tracts, but I hear that you 
make donations to such as are willing to 
distribute them. I have long thought of 
asking you for a few, and have now ven
tured ; for I should like to do something 
if I can, before I go hence, to enlighten 
the people iu this dark corner of' the 
countl'y. I have been a member or a 
baptist church near this village for forty
five years, and I am grieved to say that 
religion is now at a very low ebb in these 
parts. I am afraid some of our own 
preachers so preach that the people can• 
not believe, talking abont secret counsels 
and eternal decrees, and such things. 
But, in my poor judgment, they had 
better preach Jesus Christ, and tell the 
people that God would have all rue11 be 
saved and come to a knowledge of the 
truth. Now if your tracts tell poor sin
ners that they may come to Christ for a 
full and free salvation, l should .like to 
have some, and will do my best to dis
tribute them. 

BvcKs.-Does the fact that we have 
taken the Rep<Yrter for nine years, your 
Children's Magazine for eight years, your 
Pi011eer ever since its commencement, 
and the Boys of the Bilile too, entitle us to 
a sort of claim upon you for a grant of 
your tracts t especially as we not only 
highly approve . df all your magazines, 
but have done what we could to extend 
their sales. I see .by th.e Reporter that 
you are in the habit of making grants to 
subscribers, and if you can do 11nytbing 
in this way for us, l think it would do 
good. There aTe about six hundred in
habitants in the village where I reside. 
We have a small baptist chapel, supplied 
from a neighbouring church. The cause 
is at a very low ebb, and there is great 
deadness with regard to religion in the 
place. If you would send us a few I 
will .see them properly distributed, and 
retllm yon my sinceJ.'e thanks. 

SaaoP&BIB.E.-~t sabbath, at five 
o'clook in the evening, I took my stand 
in our Market Hall, a good place for the 
puPpose, and preaohed the glorious gos
pel to a considerable number of persone. 
This will probably be repeated next 
Lord's-day, and indeed as the weather 

will permit and I am not otherwi~e en
gaged. This etep affords an opening for 
distributing tracte. Can you make us a 
grant 1 Some gospel tracts, and some 
baptismal too, ae we expect to baptize 
next month. My wife and I woultl like 
to visit from house to house and invite 
the people to worship, but we want s-,me 
such introduction as your stirring tracts 
WoO'ld give us. 

ACKNOWLEDGIIIENTS. 

Bucxs.-With gratitude we desire to 
acknowledge the grant of tracts you sent 
us. They were a very seasonable supply, 
for we were just having what is called a 
"confirmation" by a lord bishop. Their 
distribution made oo small stir among 
the church-going people, some of whom 
took copies of them to the parson, who 
shewed them to the bishop. His Iordship, 
we were afterwards told, said, he would 
see what could be done with the person 
who circulated them. So the church
warden took cai:e to tell me. I told him 
I thought I had a right to give the papers 
away, and if they conld send me to prison 
for that, I was willing to go. But, as I 
expected, it was only meant to alarm 
me ; for I have heard uo more about it 
either from him, the parson, or the bishop. 
They tell me this bishop's name is Wil
berforce, and that he is a son of that 
noble and eloquent man who made such 
grand speeches in parliament against 
slavery; and who also wrote a very use
ful book on evangelical rdigion. If so, 
I wonder what be thinks, now be is in 
heaven, about such things as these. 
Another thing I must mention - one of 
the strongest sticklers for the church in 
the village is a publican, whose house is 
always open for drinking on a sabbath 
evening ; and I am told they make fun of 
me and my pspers over their cups. 
Well: so it was from the beginning; so 
it was with my Lord; and so I am willing 
it should be with me. I shall g_o on. 
tryin.g to do all the good I can, bolh 
thrl!ugh evil report and good reporL 

Bucu.-Witb pleuure I write to sa.y 
that we received the tracts. Please ac
cept our sincere thanks. May the Divine 
blessing attend these little silent messen
gers of good ! You have said that you 
wish to nave facts from plain working 
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men. Let me mention one, as it will 
ehew what is done by some men in our 
,·illageR. In ft village near here is, what 
is cRlled, R puseyite clergyman, who lulS 
under his oontroul aome cottages and 
l1wd. Two occnpiers of cottagf's are 
Methodists, aud this man told them if 
they did uot leave chapel and attend 
church they should quit. To the honour 
of these men they stood firm ; and to the 
disgrace of the parson they were turned 
out of both house and land. A pretty 
"poor man's church" this, which treats 
the pious poor in this way! However, 
God raised up friends for these men, and 
they soon obta.ined houses and lands 
elsewhere, a.nd more, in every respect, to 
their ad,·aota.ge. But is it not a shame 
that English peasants should be treated 
in this way, and by men, too, who live on 
the public propert.y? It is high time some 
of them were sent to the right about, as 
tbe saying is, if they cannot behave them• 
selves more like Englishmen and gentle
men-for we dare not call them chrislians. 

SoMEIISET.-We beg to acknowledge 
wiLh thanks the receipt of the parcel of 
tracts you so kindly sent us. We have 

much need to bo at work in this place, 
for, notwithstanding the abundance of 
the means of grace, there is a great deal 
of gross darkness and depravity. I have 
sometimes made purcha~es of tracts, on 
different subjects, in Bristol ; and on 
sahbath days I give them away on the 
high-ways or bye-ways, or from house to 
house, as best I can : and along wilh 
these I have given away a goodly num
ber of your's since I reoeived them, and 
have always found the people thankful 
for them. Neither are we without hope 
of good being done by them. We have 
here some dear friends who feel aud 
lament over the sins of the people, and 
who w1-estle hard in prayer to G~d for 
them ; and we hope that praying breath 
will not be spent in vain. 

BERKS.- We desire lo return many_ 
thanks for the tracts and handbills. Such 
things are very scarce in these parts ; 
therefore t.hey are much valued by our 
friends. We hope they will be the means 
of doing much good in our neighbourhood. 
May the Lord enable you to persevere in 
disseminating scriptural trulh. 

jnfdligrnrt 
BAPTIST. 

l'OBElGli. 

Paossu.l!I COIIFEBEIICE u,111011.-Those 
of our readers who are interested in the 
progress of our distinctive principles on the 
continent of Europe, and we trust they all 
are, will peruse with pleasure the extracts 
we give below of a letter from Mr. Lehmann 
to Mr. Onckeo, dat£d, Memel, July 12, 1853. 

"On the 27th of June I left the church 
at Berlin in a prosperous condition, a goodly 
number having been received, and our dear 
brother Boes, who meantime had beeu on a 
visit to Breslau and Voigtsdorf, had the 
delight at bis return to baptize six believers, 
while others are on the point to follow such 
blessed footsteps. I spent a day or two in 
Stettin, where it appears they breathe again 
after the serious blow they have received. 
A carriage wa.11 ready for me at Konigsberg, 
which brought me to Stolzenberg, where the 
annu&l oonference of our Prussian union 
wa;i to be held. Though from our westem 
parts none but myaell bad come, and even 
our dear brother Gulzau was not present, 

yet from this part of Prussia so many came 
that there were twenty-nine .delegates, and 
our conference was of the most interesting, 
profitable, and blessed character. On Satur• · 
day, two days previous, eleven believers 
were baptized by brother Lenke it; and on 
the following sabbath uine more were bap
tized by brother Weist. Still, eight more 
were not examined for want of time, of whom 
I afterwards witnessed the reception of five. 
The services were of a quite extraordinary. 
character. I saw for . the first time the 
chapel erected here. It ia neat, and pro-. 
perly arranged, without galleries, but can 
receive 350 persons. All these and more 
bad thronged inside. The pillars were 
wound round with evergreens, and festoons 
of leaves and flowers were t11stefnlly affixed 
to the walls and placed around the pulpit. 
Fabrics were besides erected outside, along 
the windows, and boards laid upon them to 
accommodate the many that had flocked 
together, about 500. These all, face near 
face, eyes sparkling with love and spirit, were 
a eight such as I never saw before. Our 
dear brother N iametz preached to I.hem in 
the morning, and myself in the afternoon. 
Brother Doerksen administered the Lord's 
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wnpper, nml nt leHI /JOO partook of the 
bl•uerl elemente. 0, ii was glorions I On 
the following Monday •vening therA wu the 
love-feMt, 10 original, beyond 11ny r ever 
attended,-bul lo desoribe It requires too 
much lime. Wonlrl that onr Amerioan 
brethren oonld hao looked into enoh "soene. 
In the course of the feaet, brother Niemetz 
eo)emnizecl the marriage of two happy pairs. 
Speeohee, &o., weal ou in their nsonl wily, 
but ot tho close, when I was to give the 
porting address, I.here was ench l\n efl'usion 
of tl,e Holy Spirit, with blee9e,l weeping, 
that every one was overoome, a.nrl I was not 
the 11\et. The wonderfal thing;, the Lord 
had done for ns here-huw, in the conrse of 
a very few ye11re, he had bleseed the hamble 
seed of onr missionary enterprize in Pruseia, 
to grow to sooh a tree, now being the largest 
church in onr union-to see the living sel\lS 
of our brother Weist's ministry, those 
faces so full of love, fervour, and sacred joy 
-0, it was overwhelming! One gave out 
a verse, at once sung with rapture; anot.ber 
stammered words in deepest emotion; 11,gaiu 
one prayed, mightily snpported by all; again 
one drew into singing, &c., till darkness 
entirely separated us. Never saw I the like; 
a day, eurely, to be remembered on the shores 
of the crystal sea! It will be difficult to give 
even an outline of our transactions in I.be 
conference. I would chiefly soy that more 
than ever we felt our great obligation to carry 
on the missionary work with all the energy 
we could awaken. Resolutions p11ssed which 
go far beyond our present ability, but we 
feel bound to realize them, let the means 
come from what quarter they may. Only 
one t.bing was felt with the deepest regret
the want of men to fill Lhe necessary sta1ions. 
We became convinced that one prayer above 
nil must be offered incessantly, I.bat the 
Lord may send labour~rs into his harvest." 

Mr. Lehmann describes fnrlher the state of 
the churches which he visited, in most of 
which he saw abundant evidence of the 
grace of Ood, notwithstanding the peculiar 
persecutions of which tbey are occasionally 
the victims. The blind brother Matthias 
has been very nsefol, and his presence ex
cited moch interest. The chapel at Memel 
is a spacious place, and will accommodate 
I/JOO hearers. It stands in a "splendid 
situation." 

Ta• GKBMAlf BAPTISTs.-We have no
ticed I.bat Messrs. Steane and Hinton have 
addressed a note to the Times on Lhe sub
ject of the statement made by one of its 
correspondents as noticed at page 339 of 
this number. These brethren stale that 
there are in Wapper Thal-the district 
referred to-forty churches with 4,000 mem
bers, representing a population of 20,000; 
they have three district anonal assooiatious, 
amt meet triennially at Hamburg. 

l:OMl!~TIC, 

W1<H1'.-A new b11ptist chopel wa• openr,d 
&t Wigan, on Thnrsdny, Oct. l:J, "h•n Dr. 
RAffles, H. S. Brown, Rn,I Dr. Newton, 
preeohed. The servioes on Loril's-rl•y. the 
111th, were oondncte,I by ReT. W. F. Bnrcbell. 
Tho nltendRnce was IArge; nn,I t!te aniled 
oolleotions amounted to £2!"i0 14,. !hi., mnch 
exceeding oar previous e>:pectl\lions. The 
chapel snff'ered so much iojnry by the storm 
on the 26th of Deoem~r last, tba.t ii had to 
be rebuilt; which increased the e>:pen,litnre 
£600 or £700. Tbe whole cost, inclo,ling 
land, is about £2000; £17;,0 of which is 
already collected. The rem11inder, ii is 
hoped, will he obtained in the course of 
twelve months. It will seat nearly 400 
people without galleries, and is built suffi-
ciently high to admit them. W. 

The Wigan Times gives " pleasing report 
of a tea-meeting held on Monday, in the olcl 
ehapel and school room, Lord ~lreet, when 
400 sat down. The company adjourned to 
lhe new place, in Wigan Lane; Mr. Ellison, 
the pastor, presirled; and called on Mr. W. 
Park, the senior deacon, who read a state
ment of the origin and progress of the pre
sent undertaking. The following facts are 
deserving of particular no1ice, as Ibey illus
trate the power and rewards of perseverance : 
"For the last twenty or twenty-five years, 
the erection of a larger place of worship bas 
been designed; but iliese designs assumed 
no tangible form till 1he year 1842, now 
eleven years ago, when three individuals 
agreed to cotl'mence a weekly snbscription 
of 6d. each for the purpose of erecting a new 
chapel. Truly a very feeble commencement, 
bot if the· beginning was small, the latter 
end has been greatly increased. In two 
years the subscribers increased to five in 
number, and I.be weekly amount to ls. 10d.; 
another two years added lwo more, but one 
oft.be original subscribers IVithdrew, reducing 
the weekly amoont to ls. 5d., and the t,vo 
following years reduced the number lo three, 
the weekly l\mount, however, was increased 
to 3s. 2d.; and in 1848 ( six years) tbe fond 
iu hand amounted onlv to £3;! 1"7s. 5d. In 
I.be year 1849 a more· general attempl was 
made lo increase the weekly subscriptions, 
and the number of subscribers extended 10 
seventeen, raisin~ I.be amount to 7s. Id. 
weekly ; and in 1850 and I 85 I, there was a 
still greater nnmber, so thal in December, 
1851, we had accomulated foods 10 the 
amount of £216 15s. 6d. It was men de
termined to set lo work iu good earnest, and 
om pastor obtained promises of sopport 
from the church and congregation to the 
amount of £600, and ftom oilier friends in 
lhe neighbourhood abont £80. Wit.b these 
sums in prospect, amounling to £000, we 
felt ourselves fully jo•lified iu determining 
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to procee<l in the purobaee or gronn.t and 
the erection or tho building, 011 wbfoh we 
propo~cd to expend from £1200 to .£1300. 1L 
i~ qoilc 11nnrne!ll!11ry to 11dvrrt to 1110 progrPes 
of tbr buil<liag, n:oept to 11,ld, I.hat tho 
calamity whioh bcr~l Uft in illl overthrow, 
lncrcMcd tho amo1int of expenditure to 
.C-2000. The meeting waa 11fterw11rds 11d
dresscd by the Rev. T. D11weon, of Liverpool; 
tho Rev. B. C. Etb0Ti1lge, ot .Bolton, wl10 
g11ve a very interesting o.cconot of hie mis
sionary opcTlltlone a.m.:,nget the Roman 
Catholics in Ireland ; the Rev. W. Roaf, 
Independent minister; and the Rev. W. T. 
Nelson, Wceleynn minister. Tbo mecling 
was eloeod with a. hymn and pu.yor. The 
proceedings a.ppeared to give very grcnt 
1mli&faetion to the nnmorons company 
present." 

R.01sG.lT1t.-Tho churoh and oougregalion 
worshipping in Cavondiah street oho.pel, 
wilb olher frionda, being desirious of ox
preesiag their respect and ealeem towards 
the Rev. F. Willa, on retiring from the 
pastorate, held "a friendly tea-meeting'' in 
the Bri1isb Sobool-rooms, a.nd a publio meAt· 
ing a~enl'uds in the chapel; about 200 
persons eat down to tea, and abo\"e f>O') 
attended the pqblie meeting. The Rev. 
H. J . Bevi& presided, and opened the pro
oeedings by expressing his very high esteeru 
for Mr. Wilte as o. cbristio.n man and o. 
minister, and hiB regret al. sepa.ra.1.ion froa, 
one with whom he had aeted in ftaterno.l 
harmony foreevenyean.. The Bev. D. Joues 
e:i:preBBed the same fttlinge, and preaen1ed 
a testimonial, oonaisting of a quantity of 
iulver, va.lae £24, inolosed in a morocoo 
case. .Mr. Wills, in responding to theso 
expre&Sions of regard and k.indness, look 
occnion to reply to ~r1ain articles lu the 
Bntuk Banner, 1\·hiob represented lhe 
ohnrch os in the withering, dying condition. 
Mr. Willa obaracterised these statementa 11s 
iua.ocoraoie1, and referred, in vindication. of 
h :s own. l11booi's, to the fa.ol8 that he had 
added to the ebmcb 71 members, and pre
euved it in DDbrokcn conoord ; raised and 
eustaiJled British Schooh on which £1,000 
had been expended, free of Government aid ; 
received from the pnblic oollectiona, during 
the p118t year, £300, e moiety of which had 
been di&Uibuted among bapLiat institutions; 
and now banded over all clear of dobt
exeept the iJleom branee of .4'700 tra.neterred 
from lhe old chapel. The Jin. Mr. Da.vies, 
of Margate, eomme-ntcd on lhe attempt of 
th" Barmer to inlluence lhe church in its 
choice of a new pastor, aa a violation ol our 
foodamenl.lLI pri.neiplda, The &v. Meurs. 
K.irtJ&nd, E. Pledge, and W. Jlose, followed, 
to the same eff'ect; with ma.ay expreasions 
of regard for Mr. Will~ and hi• people. 'l'he 
cbalrmo.n meutionod, in cloaing tho meeting, 
1.hii.1 the Britiab School comwitteo of Ilums• 

ge.t& h11d outrueted him with the pruent11tlon 
to Mt, Wllla of a p11ree of .CU, o.s a mnrk of 
their apprcoiation of hie p11blio character 
and labours, We ahoul,I 11,ld, that Mt. 
Merritt, 11 dol\0011 or Engle Street ohapol, 
London, lo which Mr. WIiie ie romo,11111, 
gue II narrative of the oiroumetauoee whloh 
led to IJ1e uew oonuu.lou, 

DuoJtDURlf, 1'abernacl,, Dran;h Rood.
About two yonrs 11000, the churoh mootlag 
in tho nbovc pl11co, owing to peculiar ol.r
cumsla.uoea in ita history, agroed to dieeolve 
ilsolf. Siace that time, Mr. Bo.rkor, formerly 
of Uuralo~, undertook, uudor the auspices 
of the Laooublre o.nd Cheshire Home Mis
aiou, to occupy I.be elation, and io due tiruo 
form a. now church. His ll\bours wore muob 
blessed iu tho improvtment of the oongre
lf&lious, and in the addition of members. 
These members, with several of the former 
frionda who wero desirous of agaiu enjoying 
the fellowship of tbo so.late, were formed 
into II oburoh of fifty-one memllers, ou 
Monde.y evening, Sep. 26, by brethren Bnr
ohell of Roohdo.le1 and Birrell or Liverpool, 
One of tbe brethren, in the namo of the 
church, read a oordlal and unanimous iu,i
ta.tion t.o Mr. Barker to become their p11stor; 
whioh be aooopted for the several reo.soas he 
thou usigoed. This interesting aervio.o 
was ooncluded by the o.dmiuislraliou of the 
Lord's supper, o.t which tho putor preaidod, 
aopponod by Meiers. Burcltoll and Birrell. 
We trusl. our futnre ooorse may be in ho.r
moay with a commencement so aoepioious. 

O.H. 

FowNROP&, Herefortlshire.-A vory hi
terestiug soene wos witilessed o.t Ihle vlllage 
on Monday o.fteruoon, Angnat l~,' on occa
sion of the rewovo.) or Mr. J. B. Little to 
Bristol. A lent wliB erected nenr a group 
of noble lime trees on the Iowa in front of 
Nash Ilouse, under· wbiob tbe aa~ombled 
frieods took tea. The site oommo.tided an 
extensive and picturesque view. After tea 
the chair waa taken by Mr. 'I'. Nfobolson, of 
Lydney, who explained 1he object of Mr. L. 
in entering the college nt Bristol, :uul tben 
presented him with o. handsome gold watch 
from the mombera and friends 118 11 token of 
cbrietian love, Mr. L., in reply, modestly 
o.Jlnded to the sta1e of the ohurch &nd con
grego.tioa wben, nioe years ago, be entered 
on hie laboura, &nd Its present enlorged aud 
promising condllion. Severo.I miaistors 
and frleade addressed the assembly, ex
pressing their respect for Mr. Liule, and 
tbeir !nppr~batlon of tile slep ho was about 
to take. This was altogether II happy and 
animated gathering. 

[We thank our fnlr eorrespondoul, M. J. W., 
for her leugthy report; which wo wer~ 
eowpclletl to abridgu,) 
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STRPIIF.T Cottaoa.-The annnol moellng 
or lhe friend~ of Ihle ln~tllutioo wu held at 
the oollege ohopcl, oo Wednesday, Sep. 21, 
0. T. Komp, Esq, Jn the ohair. Mr. Fieh
boorne road the report, whioh et11ted that 
"dnrlng lhe IOAelon twenty-one scndenls had 
enjoyed the 11d nntagea of the lnslllntion, of 
whom throo ho.d beoome aellled pastou. 
Ton now npplicante for admlBBloo bad been 
received during !he year; and, after careful 
ADd prolonged eiomlaation, the oommittee 
bavo rcsolud oo receiving five 0111 of the 
Ion. The entire n11mber of minieterlnl 
students In tho inelitution is twenty. There 
are alao two lay atudenl8 who wish to avail 
themeelvee of !ho a,lvantagee of the collego 
during cbe aeaalon. TbR report then detailed 
the ooune of atu,ly under the theologioal 
tutor, aml atatetl that • during !he year !he 
claHloal deparlment bu been efficiently 
euperiulended by Mr. Gillespie, M.A. , of 
Trinity CoUege, Dublin. .Mathematios by 
Mr. Bridge, lllld German by Professor Neu
ner. For nnl session tboy are reckoning 
on a renewal of the labonra of Dr. Gray. 
It will be noticed that ont of ten applications 
for admlsaloo 10 the college, the committee 
have received- but five. They hesUar.ed to 
receive the othere, from a oonviotloo that 
they did not display that moturity of eorlp
tural knowledge, or of thoughtful piety, 
whloh the c9tnmlttee deem 10 be among the 
essential evidences of aptness for the work 
of the ministry.'" The 6nanoial statement 
was euoouragiog. Variooa resolutions woro 
adopted. Mr. Brook, in .moving one of them, 
alluding to certain pamphleta designed to 
correct lbe evils in modem churches, said : 
''It- wu very gravely alleged and argoed, 
tliat the masses of the people were indiO-ereut 
to chriatianity ; but this was not by ILDJ 
means a new discovery ; it was the same 
t!enturiea ago, and bad been eo lo all ages. 
The fact., chat cbo gospel does not advance 
so rapidly aa christlans could wiab, also, 
wRe oothllig new. · Nor, moreover, was 
there anytliiog very novel obool c.be attempt 
to deviae othor plans of chriatian preaching 
than thoiw1 now actod upon, for they had 
beon expounded and tried already, and were 
found to bo worth nothing. The writer• of 
6choming pamphlets on church polity, and 
the aapportcra of oburob reforming sooioties, 
seemed to be iu happy ignor11noe of the facts 
of 11hurch history; but the students of our 
collegea ought to be made thoroughly ao
qnainted therewith, in order that they may 
bo able to withstand lbo iuuoduolion and 
Adoption of lboae now-tangled schemes, 
whloh would be certain to prove of oo sort 
of ucility, and, at the same time, involve the 
ohurohea io many and very serious di.fllcul
ties." W. B. Gurney, Esq., expressed bis 
doslro to aoe the benefits of tbo college ex-

v V 

tended to a mnch IArger onmber of Alodentg 
th11n 111 present. Profeeaor C. J. Fo,ter,LL.D. 
who hnd aeaieted os one of the examiners, 
s11pported the rc@olutlon, oud expreeeecl his 
gre111 gratiOcalion at the very eatisfactory 
condition of the collegg in every department, 
and especially al the excellent condition of 
the atad6nte whom it fell to hie lot to l'X· 

amine. Dr. Aogne, the Prinolpo.J of tbe 
college, expre■sed hl.9 tbonks lo lhe ex
aminers. The company !hen retired for 
left io the conege ; lllld lo the evening, the 
Rev. P. Taclrer, B.A., preached the aoniver
aary eennon. 

Wa-a:a:s~•, Oftntn StrM.--Tbe public 
reoognJtion of the Rev. T. Brooks u pastor 
of the ehorch meeting here, cook place on 
Toead,y, Sep. '¥1, when two diAOoarees wore 
delivered in the moming. The firat, by Iba 
Rn. Hagh Stowell Browo, of Liverpool, in 
whioh the 1U1,tnre of a christian church was 
set forth. Aft.er which, 1he Rev. Isa.ao New, 
of Birmingham, delivered a discourse upon 
I.be work of the ebrisllaa miolatry. Jo lhe 
enninf, the Rev. Charles Vince, o!Birming
bam1 de11vered a very important diacoorse 
to tbe oburch, from~ " Be ye followers of 
God as dear ohildreo." The devotional parts 
of the senicca were condoeted by the Rev. 
W. BootellUI, of Whitchurch, and the Bn. 
B. Slt1ck, of Wrexham ( W ealeyan ), and 
otbera. May the Divine blessing attend 
this union! 

G••••.u.. B.i.PTrna. -The lase A11nual 
Asaociation having &Ahiaed lhe vmrioua d.ia
tru:t Con!ennoee lo eonveoe meecings of 
muusten and frienda for consoltalioo and 
prayer for t.b.e revival of religion, the midland 
convention will be held at Loogbborough, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 9, in Wood Gate chapel, 
at eleven o'clock in t.he moming, and al 
Baxcm Gale chapel in the evoning, at six 
o'oloak.. 

Caaua..a., Pan.due CJiapel.-Tbe oharoh 
assembling here, having given a onaoimous 
invitation to the pastorate to Mr. Thomas 
John Cole, late secretary of the Young Men's 
M iseionary Association, he has accepted I.be 
samo, 111d entered upon bill st11lcd laboW'S 
there on the ti.rsl aabbal.b in October. 

SowB, near Co1>entry.-Tbe fiicnds con
nected with Wyken Square chapel have ju8t 
held their eighth aoniveraary, when Mr. 
A. O'Neill, of Birmingham, preached, and 
a tea meeting followed. The proceeds 
Rmoonted to forty poonds, which cleared 
off cbe debt on the plaoe. 

R,uno.u11, Ca1>endi3h Chapel.--Tbe church 
meetin9 here bas invileJ Mr. B. C. Etheri<lge, 
of Bolton, to the pRstorale, and he b.u s.o
oepteJ tht1 invito.lion. 
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MISSIONARY. 

JAMAIOA- Hint, qf Ila~ l1lnnd. - The 
Daplis& Mleelonary HBrald fornleboe a •iew 
of tho prceenl poel&lon of lhie leland, by no 
mnane eo di•oooraglnlf u many had been 
Jed to approhend. We preun& it to oar 
readers with muoh satlafaotlon :-

" Onr readers are familiar with the relte• 
rated ory 1b11t rnin of ovary kind has onr
takon the Island of Jamaioa; &bat 0111aaoi
p11tlon, It a right, haa yet be,m lnjadloioasly 
given; and &ha& a alato of ba.rbarlem waa 
rapidly euoceedlog to lhe compara&tvo elvUI
Htion gradoall7 spree.ding lo the time of 
slavery. That great oommoroial dletreH 
hu overtaken the laland, that oomeroae 
plantatioae have been thrown ool of oalliva
don, and many more have fallen off in their 
prodaoe, none will attempt lo deny. Mean
while this state of things has lte a.llovia.tion. 
The low price of land has permilled the 
negro to become a free aad largo porohuer: 
and &hroughont the oountry a peasantry is 
rising up poesessing &he freehold of the 1011, 
and secoriog for iteell the fnture oontrol of 
the governmoo&. The folly of the planters 
baa led to this displacement. Raio to him 
Is becoming, and has already in nomeroos 
iostanoea become, the prosperity or his for
mer slave. Who shall 117 &here Is not lo 
this a fit retribntion for ages of tyranny and 
oppression?- one of those great lessona by 
whioh the Sopromo teaches the rectitode of 
bis administration of ho.man afl'airs. We 
che.erfully place before ODJ' readers the fol
lowing exlraola from a. loiter lately received 
from the Rev. D. J. Easl. A more naefol 
and aatiafaoloty correotion cannot be given 
to some of the misapprehensions which 
prevail reapootiog tbo elate o( the oegro, 
and the condition of lhe lela.od. He says ; 
• During &he vacation I haYe been to Spanish 
Town, Kingston, Four Paths, PorDB, Tbomp- · 
aoo Town, Sligo-ville, Puaage Fort, Olark
aon-ville, Brown'a '!own, and Gay's Hill. 

-ID_the· Spanleb 'l'owo dis1ricl I attended, 
wilb brolhcr Clark and olb.er bnt.h.ren, a 
aeries of miHionary meetlogs; and a.I most 
of the other plaoes attended some poblio 
religions service. In nearly all these sta
Uooa I was much grasilied with lhe stale of 
things I witoeued. At Spanish Town and 
Passage Fort we bad orowdod meetings. Al 
the former I should think lbere were Jllteeo 
hoodrod, and at the latter one thoosand 
people. Ny observation of ihe social ooo
ditioo of the people was aoything but to 
juatify the elo.n1lerona reports which you 
eometimes meet with bolh in Jamaica. and 
English oewepapers respeoting it. Almoet 
iovolimtarily 1 foun1l mys~U ironically quot
ing the terms • etana.tioo,' • vagrancy,• ' idle• 
noaa,' • iosubordlnalioo,' which the enemies 
of tile Jamaica. peasantry have reproaohrully 

applied to thnm. Do not listen to th~m ; 
tho cborgBe 11lleged In eooh langna!j'e are 
f11lae and m11licloo1. The planllo!I' lnlffut 
11 ~taking; bot lbe people are rielng. Money 
Is aoarce with thom; bn& they are amueiog 
mflt.erial wealth, nod I hue oo doubt they 
will one day beoome the maett-n of the soil. 
They 0110001 endure the present bnrdena of 
tanlloo; and, I hope they will noL They 
have their fanlts I some of tbne are gr,,a& 
and heinous; bot they a.re greaUy magnified 
on the one band by thoee whose e:icpeotatiooa 
of them exceeded all that might be ruson
ably o:icpeoted; and on the other band, by 
those whose aoala are sore vexed because 
Ibey cannot worry and oppre11 them u once 
they were wont co do. For my own put, I 
never hear of a complaint which may not 
ei&beJ' be traced to the «uel system (rom 
which they were ooly la.&oly llbented, or for 
which I oauooc instantly find a. parallel 
amongat men ecoupylng the aame aoeial 
position in Englond. My recent tra•els 
along mounteio passes and amongsc momi
taio set&lemeote have greatly raised my 
estimate of the people. Where, Crom the 
aeolnsion in which they Jive, you mJghc 
expeot IO find tbem in a stale of semi, bar
barism, I foand thom in comfortable bomM, 
deceutly clothed, and with well-culUvated 
proYisioo groODds-some or them as olem 
ae au English kitchen garden; and that ie 
saying much, in a land where after rains 
a crop of weeds will grow op in, a nighL 
Dot I shall weary yon ; yet I oonld not for
bear saying this, for my ind.ignaUon some
times borm when I read lbe scandalous 
userUons with whlch English ears are 
aometimes filled by a class-servinr presa.. 
Tell onr friends a, home they are big black 
lies. The people are not starving ; nor 
likely to do 10. They an not vagrants; nor 
likely co be so. They are ooc idle, when 
they a.ro properly remonerated for their 
labour. They are not sinking into barbarism. 
but rising in the scale of civilization.'" 

Toa1:ar, <Jonatannno,pk.-As mneh in
terest uists respeotiog this famoos ciey a& 
ibis juncto:re, we extract the following para
graph from au American religioo.s news
paper; the chriatia.os of that conotry bulng 
numerous missions in the East of Eiuope 
and the West of Asia..-" The • Congrega
tionalist' states that a large Protestant boolt 
store bas been opeoed in CoW11Antinople, in 
tbo very heart of the city. Ou its ahehes 
a.re foand copies of the scriptures in twelve 
di.tforco& la.ogaages, aod theoce have gone 
forth. dnriug the past year, more than 
10,000 copies of the word o( God, besides 
other rehgiuos boob and tracts in the vari
oos lllogaages of that plltl of the world. 
Four bondrod dollars worth of the Scrip
tures in the Ara.rat dialect lu\ve bccu sent 
into Ruasio. during the some period." 
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RF,LTOTOUS. 

Ta1: Mru,roN BrllL'BB POii CRnu.
Thom11• Thomp80n, E~q., of Ponndsford 
Park, who 6nit m11rle thie propoB11l , has 
110w ruldre••ed the 2,400,000ubbrtth echolrtre 
Rncl 300,000 t.eACben of Engltmd anci Walee, 
1•,horling them to come forward In this 
noble enterprise. We have this month, in 
one of our lflanere, expressed our vieW'!I on 
this important nndemking, and we rejoice 
to beu the.I the good work goes gallantly 
on. Beneath we give a oopy of a let.ter from 
an e11cellent clergyman in Birminglu1m to 
the R.ttord. Snob a man as Mr. Miller is 
would be an ornament to any denominalion. 
Oh that every paroebial place of worship in 
these realms bad ancb a man for its minister! 
We should not then ha,·e the unpleasant 
duty of e11posing the folly and presumption 
of eo m11ny of our este.blished clergy. 

"This noble effort for China, needa but 
&o be made known from our pulpits, to be 
eagerly and bounteously responded to. Onr 
e11cellent brother, the Rev. J . Angell James, 
brongbt it before bis people here, and they 
pledged themselves on one Sonday, to up
wards of five and twenty thousand copies. 
Probably they will send not Jess than thirty 
thousand. Provoked to ( not unchristian) 
jealoasy, I preached on the subject ou Sun
day last, and have done little else since but 
receive oontribntions. And never, in my 
experience, were contributions poured in 
more cheerfully. Poor widows, servants, 
working men, children, are responding. In 
addition to a Jubilee contribution of .£21i0 
and upwards, we sba.11 send many thousand 
Testamente from St. Martin's alone. We 
have npwards of 10,000 promised already, 
and nearly every boor is adding to the list. 
If these few lines should be useful as an 
encouragement to my respected brethren 
elsewhere, I shall be deeply thankful. They 
have only &o toneb the purse-strings very 
gebtly ; no prenu.re is needed. May every 
New Testament sent to China be ac,cotn
panied by many prayers. On eaeb rests the 
sore and blessed promise, 'My word shall 
not return onto me void.' Blessed be the 
God of the bible for the Bible Society! I 
remain, Sir, yours faithfully, 

Joe!f C. MILLl!B. 
BirrMngham, Bt, Martin'• R«tory, 

Oct. 11, 18M. 
P. 8 . It is of great importance to make 

our people definitely realize, that every folll'
pence represents a New Testament." 

SVPEBBTITIOlf Jlf HIGH PLACEs.-Tbe 
pope is said to have sent the young Doke 
de Brabant of Belgium a marriage present
a piece of the wood of the maoger in which 
the sa .. ioar was born. What folly! Why 
what we calJ mangers are made of stooe all 
over the east! audthere tbeymaynow beseen. 

Tuscur.-The Or1111d Duke refuses to 
liberflte M i&A Cnnninghnm, who hne been 
eent to the 8Ame priAou In •h ich the Mnil iRi 
were eonflned, tor distributing copiu of the 
bible 11nd the Pilgrim's Progreu. An At
tempt w11s m11de to influence the Grnnd 
Duchese by an appenl to her womnnly sym• 
p11thies ; but she appe11rs to be na muoh 
under the Influence of the prieat~ AB her 
cow11rdly aud ornel hueb1md, for abe refused 
to interfere. It would 11ppear that the priest• 
riilden Government of Tusoany aro glad to 
aeiv:e npon this opportnuhy of inoarcernling 
a British lady, out of revenge for the part 
we took In wresting the M11diai ont of their 
b11nds. But will Englanil allow a British 
l11ily to be impr isoned from five to ten years 
(for that is the penalty) by this stupid and 
oontemptible ruler of an Italian province ? 
Had such a thing been done when old Oliver 
was in power, be would have soon taught 
this ducal bigot better manners. 

Since the above was written, information 
has been received of the release of Miss 
Ounningham. (t is evident that this was 
owing to the strong representations of the 
British Government, though the Grand 
Doke pretended that he was led to clemency 
ont of consideration for her yontb and sex, 
hoping that the three weeks imprisonment 
she bad endured would be ·a warning to her 
and to others, but declaring that in future 
be would sbew no mercy to such lraos
gressors. It appears that when informed 
of the order for her release, Miss C. refused, 
like Paul at Phill ipi, to quit the prison, 
( see Acts llVi. 37) believing that she wai, 
unlawfully det11ined ; and it was only on 
being assured in tDriting that force wonld 
be used .if she did not, that she departed. 
It now also appears that after all the abnse 
the concealed papists who write for our 
leading daily papers have heaped upon this 
young lady and the noble Englishman who 
wrote the immortal book, that Miss C. did 
not distribute the "Pilaiim's Progress" at 
all, but some evangelical tracts and a few 
copies of the scriptures in the Italian 
language. Scotland bas produced " of hon
ourable women not a few," 11nd maugre the 
sneers of the Time, and the nndisguised 
puseyism of the Ohronicle, Miss Cunning• 
ham deserves to be numbered amongst them. 

AN AoBD PaEACBEB.-A Mr. Fletcher, 
from London, said to be 107 years of age, 
preached, a few sabbaths ago, for the 
Primitives, in Nottingham. He was • 
soldier twenty-one years, and in many perils 
in Ameriea and Egypt. His presence and 
recitals at a tea-meeting on the ne11t day 
excited much interest. 

TBE EPISCOPAL CRUBOB in the United 
States, after refusing for seven years, have 
at length consented to admit black preachers 
to their convi'ntions, by a l11rge majority. 
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fhrtTZP.IIT.AJn>.-A clergym~n of the 8wise 
National Church hH reeenlly given up hi~ 
oharge. He et11tecl, from the pnlpit, that 
be conlrl no longer arlmlnister the Lord's 
enpper to all comers iniliecriminntely, 11nd 
without ""Y evidence of piety. Conftrma
tlon, too, he coulrl not 11ppro'fe, "an,! de
clared that be conltl find, in the New Testa
ment, no precf.pt or precedent for the bap
tism of nny but the penite11t and obedient." 
He had long struggled with these convictions; 
but had at length yielded to their foroe, for 
"Whatsoever le not of faith is sio.n 

STRANDE D11c1eroN !-In one oftbe police 
courts nt Dublin, n young man has been 
fined for offering, in the etreet, a copy of a 
hand-bill, announcing a protestant sermon, 
to a popish priest. The young man affirmed 
that he only offered ii, and the priest accepted 

· it. But the priest swore that he tbrnst it on 
him; and the magistrate decided that the 
action was likely to lead to a breach of the 
peace, What inflammable stuff most an 
Irish priest be made of ! 

OENl!:RAL. 

CHUIICB RATB CONTESTS seem to be re . 
viving since the late decision that majorities 
rnle. At Minster, in the Isle of Sheppy, a 
rate of one peony was refused by 452 against 
24. At St . ..1.saph, a cathedral city, a rate of 
three farthings was only carried after a nine 
days poll by a small majority, made up, it is 
said, of doubtful or spurious votes. At 
Rotherham, after a poll, above 500 against: 
In the city of Wells, 115 for, 144 against. 
At Wre:i:ham, MB for, 7lr> against.-At 
Rochdals the ohurch party have laid on 
themselves a voh1ntary rate. 

TBB MOTBBR AND BBR CBILDllllN,-The 
papers report a puseyiteparson, when preach
ing, as representing mother church sitting 
by a warm fireside with vaoant seats around 
her, waiting anxlously for her repentant dis
senting children, and then he exclaimed, 
"Will not Dissenters now run and see who 
shall get the first kiss!" 

Tea OvRBLAND RonTE.-Witbin twelve 
months the line of rails will be completed, 
and then from Ostend to Trieste, 1500 miles, 
in two days-four more days to Alexandria
on board In the Red Sea in thirty-six hours 
~at Bombay in twelve days-making three 
weeks to India. 

THB RUSSIANS t1ersus THll TURKS.-Dr. 
Baird, who has travelled in Russia, desoribes 
it as a prevailing opinion that Russians are 
bound to punish the Turks and obliterate 
Mabommedanism. 

A S11:1LPDL Fo110EBY of Bnok of England 
notes has been exeouted by photography. 
It is round necessary to adopt a new mode 
of operatioo In printing and writing on the 
notes in future. 

" TRB Pum,ri:, ffBAT,'1''11 ACT.'' - Tl,e 
11rltl,h Q11nrtt1rhJ, in an able article ,,n thi• 
subject, nfflnns that t>Dt of wixteen million~ 
of eonla in Engll\nd, 3110,000 die e•er:, 
yea1', or nearly 1000 per day; being tlooble 
what the deatha ought naturally to be , ,,r 
wonld be if the "Health Act" were in (1111 

operntion. The inevitable mortality i• ten 
In IOOO aonnally, - among the Snoiety of 
Friends it is less- but now it is twenty-one 
in ](JOO. Thus 180,000 perish 11nnecess11rily 
every year. For every death there ue thirty 
siok, and therefore five millions ve sick 
every year. 

U1<1T1tD STATKB SuvERY.- Professor 
Blanchard, of King's College, Illinoi~, gives 
the followil'g distressing statement respect
ing slaves held in the various denominations 
of protestants in that land of ioeonsisteocy, 

Baptists . . • • • • • • • • 226,000 
Methodists .• • • • • • • 219,000 
Episcopalians • • • • • 88,000 
Presbyterians .• • • .. 77,000 
Other sects • • • • .. • • 00,000 

660,000 slaves, or one-fifth of the 3,300,000 
held by professing obrietiana ! The valne 
of this property is estimated at abo.e 106 
millions of pounds sterling. 

THE A111Ea1c,ur FBEB 8T1T11s.-At the 
close of the Revolotiooary War, it is said 
that slavery e-xisted in all the states. Mu
sachuselts was the first state that threw off 
the odious custom, by advising a negro to 
enter an aotion against his master for wages, 
wbioh was done and won. Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, and 
Connectfont, soon foJlowed the example. 
Bot the infamous Fugitive Act has made all 
go wrong again. 

THB NOR'!B S-rA11,'a fast-going American 
steamer, bas returned to New York, after 
voyaging 15,000 miles in twenty-six days, 
and •isiting Europe, Asia, and Afriea. 
" During her absence, the North Sta-r 
astonished John Bull, was admired by the 
Russian Court, gazed at by the Sultan, and 
frightened the Pope." So, at lease, the 
Yaukees say ! 

EMPLOYMENT OP FEMA.LllS.-ln the United 
States, females are employed as compositors 
in some of the printing establishments. 
This may be well in some eases, bnt we 
would rather hear of then: " guiding the 
house." 

PUBLIC SPIRl·r.-A gentleman of New 
York has subscribed 400,600 dollars, the 
whole amount required, to form a railway 
from Fayetteville, N. C., to the Deep River 
Coal Mines in the same state. 

FIPrY YBARS AGO FRANCE employed at the 
most 2000 workmen in spinning 2,000,000 
kilos of 001100. Now she every year uses 
in spinning and weaving 71,000,000 kilos, 
employing more than 600,000 persona. 
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TRE WHTERLTEQUINOOTIAL GALE, which 
pRssed over ue on the 2bth and 26th of 
Sep., did immense mischief both on land 
and Rt •ee.. A Liverpool ernigrl\nt vessel for 
Quebec, WI\S driven off Bl\rra Island, one of 
the H~brides, when 3!8 pueengere were 
drowned, and 112 escaped. They were 
oh iefly Irish. 

SALTAIRE.-This is tile no.me of I\ new 
rnanufl\eturing colony near Brl\dford in 
Yorkshire, coneieting of a splendid factory 
with dwellings for the workmen. At the 
opening, Titus Salt, the proprietor, dined 
:l, 50 persoue, 2.'>00 of whom were his own 
working-people. 

" AusTRALIA, which was starved and 
stinted of everything last April, was over
flowing in June; and, from being the moet 
wealthy, ha• suddenly become the cheapest 
city in the world." So says the Times· in 
one of its powerful, leaders, OcL 7. But 
Australia a city, wo.s a sad slip! 

Ba1T1sa NEwsPAPEBs.-Seventy millions 
of st1tmped newspaper• are annually pub
lished in Britain, and twenty millions of 
unstamped publications, from one halfpenny 
upwards ; nearly all the latter are of an 
immorel tendency. 

APPALING R.uLwAY Acc1DENTs.-A lug
gage trein lately ran into a passenger train 
not far from Dublin. The carnage was 
dreadful. Twelve persons were horribly 
crushed to death, and as many were seriously 
wounded. 

TBE SABBATH QuESTIOlll.-'fhe petitions 
to Parliament against opening the Crystal 
Palace on the Lord's-day were 83/J, with 
186,0!8 signatures-those for, 127 with 
24,249 signatures. 

PoBLic HousEe AlllD BEEB SsoPe.-The 
petitions to parliament for closing these on 
the whole of the Lord's-day were 16:i, with 
/Jl,167 signatures. 

A MUNIFICElfT DolllATIOlll of .£6000 has 
been made by W. Brown, Esq. M. P. for 
South Lancashire, for the establishment of a 
public library in Liverpool. 

FIBB b-sUBAlllCEB.-Tbe Stamp Duty on 
policies for life insure.nee amounted to 
.£1,162,913 for 1852. 

PooB LAW AD11111fIBTBATtolll. -The ex
pences of this establi shwent for the last 
year, were £210,261. 

PAUPEBrex.-The decrease to Jnly, 1853, 
as compared with July, lf352. was 56,533-
of whom 17,002 were able-bodied. 

WALEs.-A university for the Principality 
is now proposed, and will probably be 
adopted. 

Bs1T1ss Mus1rn111.-'l'here are now above 
half a million of volumes of books in this 
great depository. 

F1vE TaousAlfD ELEOTOBS are said to have 
lost their right to vote in London through 
not paying the assessed t1LXes in due time. 

Tna P11Ao I 0oRVENTTON met this year l\t 
Edinburgh, And WI\& well atlended, Cobden, 
Bright, and several other membera of parlln
meot attended and •poke, chiefly ou the 
Russian aggression qnution. 

D1aTREsa1No AccrnRNT.-Nenr Tunbridge, 
in Kent, a wagon load of about forty pereona, 
hop-piokere, were precipitated over fill inse• 
cure bridge into the Medway, aud nearly all 
were drowned. 

TuB NORTH WEST PASSAGE.-Intelligence 
has arrived that the North West passage, 
after 300 years' attempts, has been made, 
but no tidings of Sir John Franklin. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

AT HoxE.-Her Majesty, after laying the 
foundation stone of her new po.lace at Bal. 
moral, has returned in safety to Windsor, 
where Leopold, King of the Belgians and 
his family are now visiting. We see by the 
Court Circular that the kings eldest son, 
the Duke de Brabant and his wife, who was 
an Austrian princess, did not attend at the 
Royal Chapel on Oct. 23, with the Queen 
and their Father, but went to a Romo.n 
Catholic chapel. Leopold is a protestant, 
and has Lutheran service of bis own at 
Brussels, only attending the cathedral once 
a year. But ii seems his son is to be a 
Romanist. - The Cholera appears to be 
subsiding, but it may break out again.
The wet weather has been unfavourable for 
getting in seeds, and thus, with other-0auses, 
has nearly doubled the price of bread. 

ABROAD,-Turkey has at length made a 
conditional declaration of war against Russia, 
and this day ( Oct. 24) the notice given ex• 
pires. We may therefore possibly soon 
hear that hostilities of some kind have oom• 
menced; though the season is too far ad
vanced for a regular contest on the banks of 
the Danube. Even now, many think the.I 
peaceable arrangements will be made. We 
fear not. Russia has gone too far in her 
insolent demands, and cannot draw back 
without disgrace. It is evident that the 
Russian F.mperor calculated on the jealousy 
of the French and English, and that they 
would not unite as they have done to oppose 
his ambitious schemes.-The Chin/J/Je Revo
lution seems to be approximating its con• 
summation. The insurgents are now ap• 
proaching Pekin.-Tbe United States squad• 
ron bas visited Japan. The commander 
acted wiLh gre11,t caution; but be sent armed 
vessels twenty miles up the river, received 
and gave presents, made certain proposals 
to the Government, and left word that he 
should return to China, and then come again 
to hear what they thought about them. The 
Yankees seem determined to break the 
hermetic seal of Japan. 
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marriagu. 
Aug'. 2t;, at the baptist ohl\pel, Lower 

OuiLing, by Mr. Dunn, Mr. F. Wigget, to 
Mi11 A. Bunen. 

Sep. 13, al the baptist oba.pel, Bingley, 
Yorkshire, by Mr. Whitaker, of Bradford, 
Mr. W, Town, of Keighley, to Nnomi, eldest 
daughter of Mr. T.Atkineon, of Harden Beck. 

Sep. 11), al the baptist ohnpel, Rawden, 
by Dr. Aoworth, Mr. R. Holmes, baptist 
minister, to Mias Mary Haigh, both of 
that place. 

Sep. 24, at the baptist ohapel, Hook Nor
ton, O:ron, by Mr. D. Warnington, Mr. John 
Hall, of Ascoll, lo Miss E. Lively, of Sibford. 

Oot, 1, by license, at the baptist meeting, 
Stanwick, Northamptonshire, Mr. Charles 
Gamble, of Derby, lo Martha, the fourth 
daughter of the Rev. J. B. Walcot, who 
assiated bis son, the Rev. J oho Wal cot, of 
Bramley, Yorkshire, in the marriage service. 

Oct. 4, at West-street chapel, Rochdale, 
by Mr. W. F. Burchell, baptist minister, 
Henry, third son of Isaac D. Le Mare, Esq., 
of London-fields, Hackney, to Henrietta, 
third daughter of W. Litt.lewood Esq., of 
Townhead, Roohdale. 

OcL 6, at tlie Upper Meeting, Saft'ron 
Walden, by Mr. Gillson, baptist minister, 
Mr, T. Barnard, lo Miss H. E. Perry. 

Aug. 12, at New York, from excessive 
heat, Mr. John Cadman, formerly of Derby, 
and a member of the General Baptist church, 
Mary's Gate, under the pastorate of the Rev. 
J. G. Pike. Mrs, C. and four children are 
left fatherless, 

Ang. 23, at Codnor Park, Derbyshire, Mr. 
John Knight, aged 64. Mr. K. was a native 
of Staffordshire. He first joined the bap
tists at Bilston; and for the past ten years 
was. a member and offioer of the baptist 
oborcb at Riddings. He assisted with his 
counsels and bis purse when the chapel 
there was enlarged a few years ago. On the 
day before his death, Mr. K. was remarkably 
obeerful in the family oirole. On the day 
he died be had been partionlar in qetting all 
his acoonnts in good order, for be was a 
man of great pUDolualily; and in the evening 
be engaged in reading and prayer with his 
family. Ere be retired to bed, as was his 
wont, be went round the house to see all 
s&fe, when mistaking the oellar door, whioh 
was open, for another, he fell to the bottom, 
and was taken up insensible. He never 

Oot. A, at Byron. street b11ptist chApel , 
Leeds, by Mr. Horafiel<I, Mr. Joseph Webster, 
to Miss M. A, Bunting. 

Oct, 11, at the baptist chapel, Wellington 
Square, Hastings, by tbe Rev. John Stent, 
the Rev. George Kerry, of Dorchester, to 
Ann, eldest daughter of the late John Mug
gridge Skinner, of Hastings. 

Oct. 11, by the Rev. W. Brock, of Blooms
bury chapel, London, William Rimer, E sq., 
of Newman-street, lo Serena Louisa, youngest 
daughter of the late Rev. J . Hemming, M.A. 
of Kimbollon, Huntingdonshire. 

Oct. 11, at the Register Office, Smethwick, 
near Birmingham, by Mr. J . Hossack, bap
tist minister, Mr. Joseph Vernon, founder 
and deaoon of the baptist cause in this 
village, to Mrs. Lucy Eales, late of Toronto, 
Upper Canada.. 

Oct. 13, at the baptist chapel, Lntterworth, 
by Mr. R. De Fraine, Mr. J . Clark, to 
Miss Eliza Lee. 

Oct. 25, by license, at the baptist chapel, 
Chipping Sodbury, Gloucestershire, by Mr. 
F . H. Roleston, Mr. A. J. Foxwell, to Miss 
Jane Short. 

spoke or saw again! Al bis funeral, the 
Iron Works, which he superintended, were 
suspended; and crowds of workmen, as well 
as mem hers of the church, paid their last 
tribute to his worth. 

Sep. l, at an advanced age , Mrs. Quick, 
fifty years a zealous member of the baptist 
church at Lyme, in full assurance of a joyful 
resurrection to eternal life. She was much 
beloved, and "her children arise up, and 
call her blessed." -Mrs. Locke, another 
worthy member of the same church, was, 
with the remains of her departed child, com
mitted to the grave a few weeks afterwards. 
She also died in the faith. 

Sep. 6, after a brief but severe illness, 
Mr. Henry Winterton, aged 118, a deacon of 
the baptist ohuroh, Mary's Gate, Derby. He 
was baptized in 1826, with the late Mr. 
Cropper, Missionary to Orissa. He was an 
amiable, usefol, and consis1enl ohristian. 
His pastor, the venerable J. G. Pike, im
proved the event lo a large audience, from 
"Fur I know whom l have belie, ~d," &c. 



DEATHS, 

Sep. 17, Rged :17, Sl\rRh, wife or Mr. T. 
H. M1mning, oity mie•ionary, Greenwioh; 
her infant son of two months h&ving preceded 
her to the eteml\l world a few days before. 
Mrs. M. was of & eerioue turn of mind from 
her youth up. She read muob; and was 
observant of the dntiee of religion in the 
F,stablisbed Church. Her attention being 
directed to beliHera' b&ptiam, she struggled 
for some ye1'1s against her convictions, but 
111 length yielded a willing obedience to her 
Lord. Her last affliction wu serious. Not 
in a murmuring tone she would ask, "Oh, 
my Father, is it not enough ? is not the 
dro&a removed 7 oh out short thy work. But 
not my will - thine be done." Often she 
exclaimed, joyfully, " No condemnation," 
with many other similar expressions. When 
death drew near, her anxious husba.nd asked, 
" le Jesus precious now?" An emphatic 
" yes" was all she could utter as her spirit 
departed. Mother and babe sleep now 
together in their narrow bed until the illus
trious morning breaks. 

Sep. 17, Mr. William Jarvis, of Widde
more, aged 36, after a short affliction, borne 
with cbristian fortitude and resignation. 
He was a deacon of the baptist church at 
Malhorougb, Devon, and highly esteemed 
for hie general amiability, his kindness as 
a husband and father, his integrity aa a man 
of business, and hie piety as a christian. 

Sep. 17, suddenly, at Aylsbam, 9«ed 07, 
Isabella Susanna, the beloved wife of Mr. 
C. T. Keen, baptist minister, late of Wor
stead, Norfolk. 

Sep. 22, at Paisley, of gastric fever, the 
Rev. Andrew Synington, D. D., minister of 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church, and pro• 
fessor of divinity in the Theological Hall, 
Be bad laboured as a minister of the gospel 
forty-four years. 

Sep. 22, IIT. Francis Wheeler, baptist 
minister, Moulton, near Northampton, aged 
O:i. M.r. W. was ,hirty-five years pastor of 
the baptist church in this Tillage, formerly 
under the care of Dr. Carey. 

Sep. 26, aged 18 years, James, the 
yonngest son of the six children of Mr. D. 
Jarman, baptist minister, Newbridge, Rad
norshire. From a child our young friend 
gave much attention to reading, and his 
attainments were considerable. The cir
cumstances of hie removal were 8'fectiug. 
He had only entered on a situation in Swan
sea a few days, when he was taken with fever, 
and expired before his parents could reach 
the place. 'fhei:e wai mnoh in him to give 
hope that l.te is only gone to the house of 
his Father in heaven. 

Sep. 28, Alhed JohA, aged 16 years, eldest 
son of Mr. U. Foot, baptiat minister, Col• 
lumpton. 

Sep. 211, at Desborough, Northamptonshire, 
aged !;0, Mr. Joseph S1.anyoo, half of which 

long perio,1 he \pheltt a c\irlstl1m chnracter. 
He WU bnptiz.Jd At the ~time the bnpllst 
chapel was erectird and a tlhurcb formed lu 
this villRge, of '9hich he WllS chosen a 
de!lcon. Consiete1;11 in life, his death was 
tranquil and full of, hope. , 

Sep. 20, Mrs. Agnes Ihle, of Longfielil, 
Surrey; ,laughter of the lnte Mr. James 
Stllltford, many yeius dcacoh of the baptist 
church, Dorman'• L1md. ' 

Sep. 30, after a brief but severe illness, 
!\fr. H. 0. Orl\ioger, pastor of the baptist 
church, Emsworth, I-lauts. 

Oct. 2, at Helmdou, Jnne, youngest 
daughter of Mr. W. Hedge, baptist minister, 
aged 10 years. 

Oct. 4, Mr. Edward Neale, aged 30. Eo.rly 
brought to Obrist, be was baptized at Chip
ping Sodbur.v, Gloucestershire, in 1834, 
when about 20. Called ont to preach in the 
villages, in 1841 he was engaged as a Home 
Missionary near Oxford, under the direction 
of Dr. Godwin. After three years, he became 
pastor at Naunton and Ouiting, Gloucester
shire, and continued until 1847, when a long 
illnese, of a consumptive character, com
pelled him to resign. He returned to Chip
ping Sod bury, and became on~oftbe deacons, 
which office be held with profit to the church 
until bis death. His end was pea-cefnl and 
happy, and bis memory is fragrant. A w'ife 
and six children are left to mourn their 
great bereavement. 

Oct. 9, aged 73, immediately after his 
return from public worship, Charles Town
ley, Esq., late of the Trinity House, and 
many years deacon of the baptist church, 
Horsley-street, Walworth. 

Oct. 10, at Cirencester, Gloucestershire, 
honoured and loved by a large circle of 
friends, the Rev. Daniel White, aged 73, 
and in the 49th year of bis pastorate ovet 
the baptist church in that town. 

Oct. 21, Mrs. William Denton, of Stan
wick Lodge, Northamptonshire, aged 47, a 
member of the baptist church at Stanwick, 
of which Mr. D. is a deacon. Her depar
ture was as singular as it was sodden. Aftet 
taking tea cheerfully with her husband, he 
went into the field; aud sooo after she fell 
a sharp pain In her neck, as if a wasp had 
stung her. She ran up stairs to look at the 
place in the glass; came down and called' 
for water, of which she drank, ' exclaiming, 
" I feel so strange; I am faint,'' and fell. 
Ere Mr. D. could reach home she had ex
pired. This solemn event bas made a deep 
impression on many. Of our late friend we 
have cheering hope that she is now wit~ 
her Lord. 

Lately, in Paris, M. Arago, aged 67, the 
distinguished French philosopher and as
tronomer. He w11s honoured with a public 
fqneral, although be wa9 a decided republican. 
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THE PAPIST versus THE ANGLICAN-ON BAP'l ISM. 

ONE of our old correspondents has 
forwarded us a clipping of two columns 
from a Papist newspaper, called the 
Catholic Standard, containing, what 
appears to be, part of a series of 
"Letters" from Lhe "Right Rev. Dr. 
Brown, to Lhe Rev. Joseph Baylee, 
M.A." Who Lhese rev. gen1lemen 
are, or where they dwell, or what was 
the cause of this controversy, we know 
not; but we have transferred that part 
of the " First Letter" which has re
ference to the baptismal question to 
our pages as something of a curiosity. 
It will be seen that the Papist has not 
only made some important concessions 
to the baptists, but the advantage he 
possesses over his Anglican opponent 
is manifest. For whilst the latter 
proposes to be guided by the bible 
and the prayer book in his prol'eed
ings, he in .fact follows neither; whilst 
the former grounds his proceedings 
on tradition, as of equal authority 
with the Divine command. Of the 
two, therefore, the Papist is the more 
consi!>tent. For our part, we regard 
them both as in error - the conduct 
of the Anglican as inconsistent, and 
the conduct of the Papist as presump
tuous. Small cause, in our opinion, 
as· this " Right Rev." romani~t to 
croak ove1· the "Rov." episcopalian. 
Ind~ed, barring the inconsistency, the 
" Rev," is less guilty thau the f' Right 

w w 

Rev. ;" for although the former dis
obeys tbe commands of the word of 
God, he does not, like the latter, 
presumptuously set up the commands 
of men as of equal authority. Such 
men ate altogether in the wrong, as 
men always will be who disobey 
Divine commands, or set up the tra
ditions of men in their place. Let 
us be thanldul that we have been 
taught a more excellent way. The 
word of God, and that alone, is our 
only guide in all matters pertaining 
to the religion we profess. Following 
its infallible directions we cannot err. 
We now give the extract. 

INFANT BAPTISM. 

I invite your attention to a third 
doctrine of your Church, the lawful
ness of Infant Baptism, which I con
tend is not, and cannot be proved by 
Scripture. but by tradition only. 

That the validity of infant baptism 
is a doctrine of faith in your church, 
and a very important doctrine of faith, 
I cannot suppose you will deny. 
What supernatural effect your church 
attaches to baptism at all, no one 
amongst JOU, it appears, is able to 
decide; yet, there can be no doubt 
that the Anglican Church attaches 
very serious importance, ordinarily 
even necessity for salvation, to the 
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valid reception of baptism. To the 
question of your catechism, "\Vho 
g1t,·e you this nrune ?" the answer is, 
'' M v Godfathers and Godmothers in 
my baptism ; wherein I wns made n 
member of Christ, the child of God, 
and an inheritor of the kingdom of 
heaven." "How many sacraments 
hath Ch,;st ordained in his church?
Two only, as generally necessary to 
salvation, that is to say, Bapti.mi, and 
the Supper of the Lord." 

Baptism being thus declared gene
rally necessary to salvation as an 
article of faith, the valid and lawful 
manner of conferring it must, no less 
be an article of faith; or your church, 
by solemnly pronouncing as absolutely 
valid and la\\ful-in place of a cer
tain and, questionless, divinely insti
tuted manner of conferring so neces
sary a sacrament-another manner of 
administeriRg it, at all times, \l hich 
could be suspected of being a mere 
human institntiou, and therefore un
certain, would be departiug criminally 
from faith and truth in a matter of 
deepest importance to those for whose 
eternal welfare she holds herself re
sponsible. I need not remind our 
Protestant readers that the twenty
seventh Article declares "The bap
tism of young children is in anywise 
to be retained in the church, as most 
agreeable with the fostitzition of 
Christ." 

Now, I could leave the Baptists to 
battle this question with you, did I 
not apprehend that you might make a 
pretext thereon to pass the question 
by. I deny, then, that scripture alone 
affords any proof of the validity of 
infant baptism so clear and urgent as 
to suffice for its admission as a doc
trine of belief. On the contrary, 
wherever sacramental baptism is ex
pressly ordered in the holy scripture, 
the context proves that adult baptism 
is alone contemplated, alone autho
rised. In Matt. xxviii. 19, teaching 
must precede baptism, of which in• 
Cants are incapable: "Go ye, there
fore, and teach all nations, baptizing 
them." In Mark xvi. 16, previous 

faith is required: " He that believelh 
and is baplized shall be saved." In 
Acts ii. 38, repentance is proposed ns 
a preceding disposition : " Repent 
and be baptilrnd every one of you." 
The very chief arl\ument from scrip
ture to which Anglicans have recourse, 
demonstrates the weakness of their 
cause in scripture alone. They allege: 
I Cor. i. 16 ; " I baptized the house
hold of Stephanas ;" and assuming 
that there were in that household 
some infants, they conclude that they 
too were Laptized. But Baptists retort 
upon them a similar form of expres
sion in scripture, John iv. 53, "Him
self believed, and his whole ho11se ;" 
and they ask, whether this would not 
equally justify a conclusion that there 
was in the house an infant who be
lieved; or rather, whether it does not 
show that no conclusion about an 
infant nt all can be legitimately drawn 
from so vague a premise ? An argu
ment, borrowed from John iii. 6, I 
lea,·e Bishop Jeremy Taylor to answer 
a little below. 

Pressed, therefore, by the objections 
of their adversaries, the champions of 
infant baptism are driven, in their 
controversies with dis5eUters, as we 
have seen them in regard of the canon 
on inspiration of scripture, to that so 
much-abused and misrepresented tra
dition, on which Catholics, ancient 
and modern, establish the validity of 
infant baptism. Origen, on the Epistle 
to the Romans (L. v., c. 9) says: 
"The Church hath derived its tradi
tion from the apostles, to give baptism 
even to children."-bt. Agns., De 
Genhsi. ad Litt., L. 10. n. 39: "The 
custom of the church in baptizing 
infants would not be at all deserving 
of belief, were it not an apostolical 
tradition." Let us hear what Protes
tants are compelled to admit. 

Field, "Of the Church," L. 4, c. 20: 
"The fourth kind of tradition is the 
continued practice of such as neither 
are contained in the saiptures ex
pressly, nor the examplt! of such 
practice expressly there delivered; of 
this sort is the baptism of infants, 
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which is, therefore, named tradition.'' 
-Bishop Montague, Orig. Eccles., ii. 
267, p. 397: "Where is it bidden in 
scrip1ure to baptize infants? or to 
administer the Lord's Supper nnder 
both kinds? There are ever so many 
such instances, instituted by God, 
committed to the church, practised by 
the church, of which, notwithstanding 
it may be declared, Scripture teacheth 
nollting such, Scripture does not 
preach these things.''-BishopJeremy 
Taylor," Episcopacy Asserted," Sect. 
)9 : "Baptism of infants is of ordi
nary necei,sity to all that ever cried; 
yet the church hath founded this rite 
upon the tradition of the Apostles. 
And wise men do easily observe, that 
the anabaptists can, by the same pro
bability of scripture, enforce a neces
sity of communicating infants npon 
us, as we do of baptizing upon them, 
if we speak of immediately divine 
institution, or of practice apostolic-al 
recorded in Scripture; and they that 
deny this are, by the just anathema 
of the Catholic Church, confidently 
condemned as heretics." Many other 
quotations to the same effect I can 
adduce, in case you desire them; but 
the foregoing may be considered suffi
cient for a letter in a public journal. 

I beg now to call upon you to prove 
the validity and lawfulness of infant 
baptism, by scripture alone, in justi
fication of your Sixth Article. 

BAPTISM .EY AFFUSION OR 

ASPERSION. 

"I ( they certify that the child is 
weak, it shall suffice to pour water 
upon it.'' C. Prayn, Public Baptism 
of Infants.-" How is Baptism per
formed ?-By dipping in, pouring ou 
of, or sprinkling with water.'' Archbp. 
Wake, Com. on the Catechism. The 
practice of the Anglican Church con
fessedly admits the validity of bap
tism, even by sprinkling. 

The reasoning by which I showed 
that the validity of infant baptism can 
be accepted by the Anglican Church, 

only hy holding it 81! a doctriOfl Qf 
fei1.h, applies to the validity of bap
ti~m, by alfn'lion or a'!persion. 

Now, bapti'lm by immersio11 alone 
verifiPs the "ymbolical meaning of the 
sacrament a•'ligned by St. Paul, Rom. 
vi. 3, 4: "Know ye not that so many 
of us as were baptized into J esm, 
Christ ware baptized into his death ? 
Therefore we are buried with him by 
baptism info death: that like as 
Christ was raised up from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in the newness 
of life." 

Moreover, wherever in scripture the 
preci~e meaning of the Greek term 
expressive of baptism can be gathered 
from the context, it is invariably signi
ficative of total immersion. This is 
admitted by Protestant divines of 
~reatest repute-by Castilio, Casau
bon, Camerarius, Grotius, Hammond, 
&c.-by the scriptural lexicographers, 
Parkhurst, Valpy, Bloomfield-the 
Jews, as Lightfoot relates after Mae
monides, ap. Poli, Synops. in MatL 
iii. 6, recognised no other baptism 
than by immersion-and the word is 
so explained by profane writers and 
lexicographers; no sanction being 
giveu to it, as meaning, either affu
sion or aspersion. 

Hence, Baptists, with evidently 
much greater consistency than Ang
licans or others, acknowledge no 
baptism as valid which is conferred 
otherwise than by dipping. The 
Protestant author of the "Second 
Answer to Bossuet's Exposition of 
Catholic Faith" writes: "Aspersion 
corrupts in some measure the sacra
ment of baptism, and is an abuse.'' 

I contend, therefore, that your 
church cannot derive its doctrine of 
the validity of baptism, either by 
affusion or aspersion, from the words 
of scripture lllone, so as to justify an 
act of faith therein, which necessarily 
excludes all doubt; and that i~ must 
fall back upon tradition, in contradic
tion to the Sixth Article. The con
trary position it is for you to maintain. 
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iµiritunl tnbiuct. 

COUNSELS TO CHURCH MBMBF.RS. 

Do the members of ch1istian churches 
stanil in need of further counsel ? 
Hal'ing already received instruction 
and religious impression, and bPing 
safely hou~ed in the fellowship of the 
sRints, is not their case so good and 
safe as to render it unnecessary ? Oh 
no! The harness is only put on; 
the battle is not yet fought and won. 
The end is not accomplished; only a 
hopeful beginning is made; and very 
much depends upon a readiness to 
receil'e and act upon the further neces
sary and appropriate advice. With 
deepest desire for the honour of your 
christian profession, we offer vou the 
following counsels. • 

Be jealous over yourselves with a 
godly jealousy. " Let him that think
eth he standeth take heed lest he fall.'' 
What if you should be mistaken as to 
your spiritual condition? The reality 
of your conversion to God can only be 
evidenced by its fruits and effects; by 
tenderness of conscience, humility of 
mind, the fear of God, and the dread 
of sin. Besides, many have gone far 
in a religious profession, but have 
fallen short of the grace and kingdom 
of God. Oh, "Watch and pray that 
ye enter not into temptation." 

Live near to God in secret devotion. 
Imitate him who wd, "Evening and 
morning and at noon will [ pray and 
cry aloud." Search the scriptures 
daily, comparing scripture with scrip
ture; and were this done upon your 
knees, with intermingled supplications 
for heavenly light and teaching, it 
would be found both happy and pro
fitable. A good book at hand is ex
ceedingly useful; such as Bunyan'8 
Pilgrim, Alleine's Alarm, Doddridge's 
Rise and Progress, or Baxter's Saint's 
Rest. Also special seasons may be 
specially ob~erved with pal'licularly 
good effect; such as your birth-day, 

the close of the old year, and the 
commencement of a new one, and at 
every fresh approach to the table of 
the Lord. 

E.urcise great charity towards 
ofhe,·s. "Above all things pnt on
and let all things be done in-charity'' 
( chris1ian love) ; for this edifieth, i'J 
the bond of perfectness, the end of the 
commandment, and the chief of the 
graces. Principles will be known by 
their effects, and characters by their 
actions ; but a censorious judgment is 
wrong in itself, forbidden by the Lord, 
and injurious to his people and his 
cause. 

Be consistent in your whole deport
ment. Be ever in your family what 
you appear to be in the church of 
God. "Be not unequally yoked to
gether." Practice temperance. Avoid 
those parties, habits, customs, and 
places, directly leading to intemper
ance. Be strictly honest and honour
able in all your dealings. Let a 
church member scorn to take an undue 
advantage. And very especially sanc
tify the day of the Lord, - avoid all 
worldly bu~iness and conversation, 
unnecessary procuring and preparing 
of food, visiting, travelling, and above 
all, the desecrating "Sunday News
paper!" 

Be cheerful. Gloominess is not 
intended, nor by any means to be 
recommended. 

"Religion never was deslgn'd 
To make our pleasures less,'' 

but to make them very different. Y 011 

do not need, nor will you desire, the 
short-lived pleasures of sin, uor the 
laughter of fools, having discovered 
the sources of the truest pleasure and 
the highest satisfaction. He patient 
under your trials; contented in your 
station ; thankful for your mercies; 
happy in your privileges; and joyful 
in your God and Saviour. This wilt 
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both prove the gain of godliness and PeraMJere 11nto the end. Yon have 
recommend it to others. opened your mouth to the Lord, and 

Be serious. Let not cheerfulness put your hand to the plough; never 
degenerate to levity. This would turn, nor so much aM lovk back ugain. 
bring guilt upon your consciences, and Many havd done so and their doom 
barrenness into your soul. It would has been dreadful! Better never to 
injuriously affect those around, and have known the way of righteousness, 
excite the remarkM of an observing than to turn away from the holy com
world. man<lment. Oh, beware! Declension 

Be punctual in all your engagements begins at the closet door-but where 
and payments. The want of this in- does it end ? Christ says, '' If ye 
dicates laxity of principle, and occca- cf\ntinue in my word, ye are my dis
sions innumerable inconveniences. A ciples indeed,"-not else : and " He 
good man once excused himseH with that endureth to the eud shall be 
his company, saying, he had to meet saved,"-and none other. Approve 
a friend, - it was his hour of prayer. yourselves, then, to be the disciples of 
Late attendance on religious services Jesus. Continue to receive his doc
is highly unbecoming in church mem- trines, and to obey his precepts. 
hers. If possible, always be in your Abide in him. Be stedfast-holding 
place a few minutes before the ap- fast the profession of your faith 
pointed time, collected and lifting up I without wavering. Endure hardness 
your heart to God. The advantage as good soldiers ; and be faithful 
will be great, and the example good. unto death. 

¥ndrtJ. 

LINES ON THE DEATH OF MR. OWEN JOHNSON, 

Who depa·rted this life on Tuesday evenin9, ..lt19iut 16, 18M, in the ninetieth. year of hu 
a9e, l1avin9 been a member of the baptist church, Cannon Street, Birmingliam, duri>ig 
the lon9 period of Seventy-two Yeara, for nearly thirty-nine of which he honourably 
sustained the Office of Deacon. 

H4IL, friendly deatb ! No king or terror, tboo ! 
No frowning vengeance settles OD thy brow. 
No gloomy horrors follow lu tby train, 
Since Christ bas triumphed and "to die la gain." 
Nor wW we weep, or shed one uaelees tear, 
Wblle gatber'd round the sainted father's bier. 

True be has gone, and yonder house of prayer 
No more shall witness bis devotlollll tbere; 
His favourite seat, for three-acore year• and ten, 
Shall never be bis favourite seat again; 
Tbat loog-aocostomed, boooored apot aball be, 
Tbe cenotaph to Jobnson's memory. 
No more bis aged patriarchal form, 
Llko noble oak tbat stands before tbe alorm, 
Shall lead the way beneath tbe weight of years, 
To bis loved Throne who wipes the mourner·• tears: 
No more aball be, with mild, delighted eye, 
Pour tbe warm prayer to Him wbo rules tbe sky, 
Or at tbe festal board of Him wbo died, 
'Mid thronging brethren, alng "Christ oruolded." 
No more, wltb beavon boamlng lo bis face, 
Tbe Patriarch Saint eball tako his Deacon's place. 

But shall we mourn that be at length ascends, 
To boiler service and to lovelier friends? 
Tbat now, escap'd from suffering o.nd complalot, 
Tbe earthly, rlees to tbe heavenly, Saint? 
That be, wbo long oo Canaan's border stood. 
Has cro,s'd tbe Jordan and ooWved tbe flood? 
No. Tears and sorrow from tbe scene retire, 
Wbeo patriareb fathers mount tbelr car of fire. 

Let faltb pursue the heaven-directed flight, 
And see blm enter on tbe realms of Ugbt: 
Wbo drst advancing from tbat wblte-rob'd throng, 
Wboee boly raptures poor tb' utatlc song, 
To golden melody on eartb unknown, 
And sllllg to none but Him upon the throne? 
Wbat augel-splrll, wltb cherubic love, 
Welcomes tbe pUgrlm to the plains above, 
And stepping forth that well-known form to greet. 
Conducts blm onward to the S11vlour's feet, 
Where beodlog low with .acred joy and ,ear, 
E:1clalws_ "Bebold, my friend and father berc ?0 

•Tia holy Pearee I-bis a.rapb-lovtng eye 
Has often scaon"d the arrivals at the sky, 
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And IMk'cl and long'd ror yoi onolher there, 
With whom full of1. he Joln'd In mighty prayer, 
And nn.., the,• mc<'t, - but °"'ho, their bll1111 enpernal, 
Their itn,hlng Joy-tnf>ff'11hle-ett'rn11.I, 

Shall pa.tnt 111 lt1n,;-n111te 11or.r All earthly 1hlngs, 
And we11k 1111d empty A! the p .. lde of kinp? 
Forh<•11r, my Mu&0, the v111n attempt forbear, 

J.c~t tHter dRrknc88 ahroud th<'c In tit'spalr. 
"·11h J;"olden hRrp a.n<'I Rweet cel<'stlal &ong, 

There gRther round a brJ~ht ram Illar throng; 
A princely bond ,..ho flr'd with hoa,•enly love 
Greet hlR glad entrance, to the real ins Above., 
And eager tell It to the host• around, 
That unto death he ral1hful 01111 wos found. 
Thorc noble Fuller, Ryland, ""ard, and King. 
Holl him their f'rlend , and notes of victory 1lng; 
There Carey, Thomas, Sutcllff0, Rtrt, and Hall, 
Adore anew the Sovereign Lord of All, 
While herald tongueo proclaim through all the host, 
'' Another saint has reached the hea,•enly coast." 

Adieu, thou veterau saint. a•·hfle adieu, 
God I• thy glory and thy porllon too. 
Safe In BI• kingdom and amid thy peen. 
,vc mourn thee oot, nor shed onboly tears. 
Tby work le done, thy night of conflict past, 
Thy struggle o'er, the longest and the last, 
We watched thy ascent, saw the opening day, 
And heard the whisper, "Spirit. come away!" 
Dy fatt h 1\·e saw the u ministering" b•md 
Arrive to bear thee to their natl,·e land. 
But as they ,.,Jag'd Uiee far from earihly woe, 
Say, fell thy mantle on a saint below? 

I Or, as thy glory puts thee f'rotn our view, 
Soy, have we loot thy oacred montle too? 

Now to the lf1'A"O thy" MOllTA L" WA convoy I 
n:1rk 1!11 the pnRHq-a thRt leAcl!I on to rlA.y; 

j \'et br<?Rka thRt d,l}' f'ull Joyous throu,rh the gloom, 
I A n,l :i;l1ewe denth vRnqttl~hcc1 In the atlent tomb. 

I..o"t la his power, an~t broko his hnught.v pride, 
Since lie, !by Cap1aln, couqnered when lie dloJ , 
Now may we shout, "0 Death whore Is thy 1t111g ?" 
And on the bordors of hi• empire 1lng: 

" Hero we loave In lonely keoplng 
Of the dark and 11lent grave; 

AU that saints can knowofsloeplng, 
TIii He comes who comes to eave. 

"And Rls eye, etlll watching o'er thee, 
Counts each particle of dust; 

He, In pa .. lng through before thee, 
lllade thy grave a sacred trust. 

"Jo'yous, then, we leave thee elceplng; 
Safely rest till Re shall call, 

Then come forth from earihly keeping, 
Come, aod crown him Lord of All. 

u Lord of AU, we now adore Thee, 

Let our life ar.d de•th be thine; 
And when rals'd to stand before Thee, 

Give, Ogive ur,, Life Dlvlno !" 

Camp Hill, WtLLU.11 6TOllES. 

JLlrnifmH. 

A.LMANACKS FOB. }854. 

Ta1s month we shall not be able to do 
more than notice the various Almanacks, 
copies of which had reached us on the 
20th of November, and these are chiefly 
those published by the Religions Tract 
Society. 

l. The Scripture Pocket Book; con
taining an Almanack, also a Passage of 
Scripture for every day. with an arra11ge
me11t by whi.ch the Bible may be read in 
the course of tlte year, and a variel!J of 
useful, informa.tiom. This is beautifully 
priuted, and done up in roan, with tuck, 
in the form of a lady's pocket book. A 
coloured sketch of the City of Edinburgh 
fronts the title page. 

2. The Christian Almanack is now an 
old acquaintance, full of the usual useful 
matter, and adorned with a view of the 
interior of the New House of Commons. 

3. The Pocket Book Alma11i1.ck is in
teudtd for insertion in pocket books. 

4. The Penn.I/ Alma710.ck appears to be 
the same as No. 3, without the inter
leaved feint lines for memoranda. 

5. The Sheet Almanack appears again 
in its usual form, with much valuable 
information. 

All the above are published by the 
Religious Tract Society, and each of 
them gives a suitable passage from holy 
writ for every day of the year. 

The Band of Hope Almanack. This 
is a splendid sheet, of large size, and 
besides a daily text of scripture, we 
have numerous tales and facts, with 
above a dozen well-executed and beauti
ful wood engravings, illustrative of peace 
and war, sobriety and intemperance, &c. 
This sheet ought to have been called the 
"Children's, or Sunday ScholH's Alma
nack," for it is the best thing of the kiud 
for the young we have yet seen. 
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tnrrtspanhtnrr. 
"CONFESSIONS OF A CONVERT." 

Tu the Editor of the Bapfot Reporter. 

Dua S,a,-I am a baptist, not by 
education, but by conviction. Coming 
out from au ancient Independent family, 
I nm a convert from sprinkling with 
water to baptism in water; and wit_h your 
permission I will, like a certarn an
onymous writer, publish my "confes
sions." 

I will not say a word of what I heard 
of baptists in my childhood, for I do. not 
think my parents meant me to belteve 
that baptists were bad people; but I 
certainly did think so, and I cannot help 
thinking that somewhere or ot~er I mo:it 
have beard some calomnies against them, 
or else .how should I have had the 
opinion P 

I remember seeing a baby sprinkled 
within less than an hour of its death; and 
I seem to hear even now the comforts 
which certain parties gave to the bereaved 
parent-" What a mercy it was baptized ! 
what a consolation it most be!" This 
was in an Independent family, and the 
words were spoken by an Independent 
minister. 

I knew au instance ofan aged minister, 
of the same persuasion, who baptized a 
little boy although the fathe~ wa:1 aver~e 
to it. The child was runnrng about ill 
the hall of the minister's house, and the 
mother looking on. He was caught op, 
and the pious man exclaimed, "Come 
along Mrs. S., the poor child shall not live 
like a heathen any longer." So the con
juration was performed, and the little boy 
was put into the predobaptist covenant. 
He was not only suffered to come, but 
forced to come; and doubtless went on 
his way rejoicing to think it was over. 

I was, at fourteen, sent to a Church of 
England school, where we had three 
clergymen who by turns came to teach 
us theil' religion. But, soruebow or other, 
the young gents did not seem to get on 
much, for when one of them was asked 
by the clergyman bow many sacraments 
there were be said, "seveu," and when 
that was d;nied, he said, "Oh, Sir, there 
is one that they take at the halt~r." 
Upon which I could not ~elp,,say1?g, 
"that's banging I should thmk; w b1cb 
suggeation made even the reverend 

gentleman smile, 11lthoagh, of course, I 
was bidden not to be so rude as to inter
rnpt again. I am ~nre that many of tho 
son~ of the gentry in thiK large P.~tabli,h
rnent were me re ignorant of Scripture 
than tho boys in some of our Ragged 
Schools. 

One of the clergy was, I believe, a 
good man; and it is to him I owe that 
ray of liJht which sufliced 10 show me 
believers baptism. I was usually at the 
head of the cla.:iB, and when the catechism 
was to be repeated, something like the 
following conversation took place. 

C. What is your name? 
S. S--, Sir. 
C. No, no, what is y.:>ur name? 
S . Charles S--, Sir. 
C. Now you should not behave so, 

for you know I only want your chris
tian name. 

S. If yon please, Sir, I am afraid I 
haven't got one. 

C. Why bow is that? 
S. Because I do not thick I am a 

christian. 
C. What are you then? a heathen? 
S. No, Sir, but we may not be 

heathen~, and yet be without the grace 
of God, and so not be truly cbristians. 

C. Well, well, never mind ; what is 
your first name ? 

S. Charles. 
C. Who gave yon that name? 
S. I am sure I don't know, Sir, I 

know no godfathers ever did anything 
for me, for I never bad any. Likely 
enough my mother and father did. 

C. Now you should not set these 
boys a laughing. Of course I do not wish 
you to say the usual answer. 

He seemed always to have a respect 
for me, and gave me the "Christian Year" 
in calf, as a reward for my great pro
ficiency in religious kuowledge. 

Proceedina with the catechism, he 
suddenly tur0nt:d to me and said : 
S-, you were never properly 

baptized. 
S . Oh yes, Sir,I was; mygraodfathe1· 

baptized me in the little parl?u~, a~d be 
is a minister, so I know be did 1t right. 

C. Ah, but you bad neither faith n"l' 
repentance, and therefore ought not to 
have received baptism. 
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S . Why, Sir, thRt has nothing to do 
with it. All infants ought to be bap
tized. 

C. How do yon know that; does not 
the Prllyer Book say faith Rnd repen
t1111ce 1u·c necessRry before baptism P and 
this is so scriptural a doctrine that no 
one ought to deny it. (Here he went on 
to show that 11II the persons spoken of in 
t.he Bible as being baptized were be
lic,·crs; which, of course, was an easy 
task.) Now, I shall give you till next 
week to find out whether the Bible does 
not declare faith and repentance to be 
necessary qualifications before baptism. 

I felt sure enough of victory; for I 
thought that a ceremony my grandfather 
and father both practised in their minis
try roast be right-but I could not find 
it-I was beaten-and made up my 
mind as to the course I would take. 

C. Well, Charles, what do you think 
now? . 

S . Why, Sir, I think you are right; 
bat then it applies to yon as well as to 
me. 

C. I wanted to shcw yon this; for 
this is the reason why we appoint 
sponsors. It is true that without faith I 
had no more right than you to holy bap
tism; but the promise of my sponsors was 
accepted by the church as an equivalent. 
You have no doubt seen your father, 
when be bas no money, give a uote of 
hi;.nd for it: and this is regarded as pay
ment, because, as an honest man, we have 
every reason to expect be will pay 
it. Now i,ponsors are generally good 
people, and in charity we accept their 
promise on behalf of the child. As the 
child cannot at the time have faith, we 
accept the bond that he will; which 
promise he fulfils at confirmation, when 
he takes the bond into his own hands. 

S. Well, Sir, I think it is a very bad 
note of band. 

C. I have no time to argue that, but 
I believe it to be good. J will only ask 
yon this-Which seems to have the most 
regard to Scripture, I, as a churchman, 
or your grandfather, as a disseu ter ? 
He baptizes in the very teeth of Scrip
ture; and I do not, in my opinion, do 
so, for I require a promise, which I look 
npon as the equivalent of repentance and 
faith, to be rendered in future years. 

S. Really, Sir, I think you are wost 
like rigllt ; but since it seems to be the 
truth tllat only believers should be bap
t,ized, I thiok you are both wrong, though 

you seem to treat the Diule with the 
most politeness. 

C. Well, then, you confess thnt you 
were not properly baptized ; and you 
would think it your duty, if In your 
power, to joiu with us and have eponaors 
to promise on your behalf P 

S. Oh no I I have been baptized 
once before I ought; I will wait next 
time till I am fit for it. 

C. (Smiling.) Ah, you are w1·ong; 
but I like to see you keep to the word of 
God; seek from Him a new heart and 
divine direction, and you will see oue 
trnth after another, and very probably 
there will be a great change in those 
opinions which now seem so deeply 
1·ootcd in you. 

I resolved from that moment that if 
ever Divine grace should work a change 
in me I would be baptized, since, as I 
afterwards told my friend the clergyman, 
"I never ought to be blamed for im
proper baptism, since I had nothing to 
do with it; the error, if any, rested with 
my parents." 

I have., I hope, felt the power of 
J esns's love; and by the means of a good 
baptist minister I was set right as to 
the mode, and wa.s baptized in the river 
at I--. 

I am only nineteen, and have been 
for two years minister of a baptist 
church, whose baptisms you have·had of 
late to report. 

I have a brother younger still, who has 
come out and has passed through the 
same ordinance. 

We were charged with making too 
much of baptism, and were told that we 
ought to wait and sit down at the Lord'11 
table iu hopes that our views might yet 
change. But we do not make too much 
of baptism ; I count it as but dross if 
men trust in it-mere stubble to be con
sumed. Christ is all I Nothing bring I 
in !DY hands. Away with "putting into 
the covenant," "regenerating," "chris
tening," and all this popish merit-mon
gering I Let us have baptism in its 
place within the church; but not as a 
merely useful ordinance for all, or indeed, 
as to merit, for any. As to which bas 
the best of the point, the man in the 
gown, or the sprinkler in plain black, I 
think I might illustrate their relative 
position by a fable. 

"A certain king bad a window in his 
palace, which being broken caused him 
much inconvenience. Having in hisser-



vice two glaziers, he commanded them 
to repair the eaid window; the one flatly 
refused to obey his majesty, and the 
other hung a cobweb over it. Where
upon the monarch confined one for six 
months, and the other for half a dozen." 

I rejoice to have got clear of both, wbilst 
yet I love and give the hand of fellowship 
to all who believe the doctrine; "by grace 
are ye saved through faith; and that not 
of yourselves: it ls the gift of God." 
W- ~ & 

3ff I 

N.B. I am ready to give names for 
all the parties should any of my old 
friends see this; bot it will be better for 
themselves if they will let me alone, as 
any tap on the veesel wm only let more 
rnn out. The conversations are, as near 
as I can recollect, after live years have 
elapsed, as near correct as possible, and 
I have not, knowingly, altered a word. 
[We ba.ve the name aud residence or onr 

Correspondent.-E o. B. R.] 

j3 apti.sm11. 
DOMESTIC. 

CoTTENUAH.-On 'fuesday, Nov. 8, 
we were favoured with another delij?ht
ful season on the banks of our village 
Jordan; on which occasion four disc;ples 
publicly professed their faith in Jesus 
Christ. lo cousequence of our pastor's 
recent indisposition, Mr. Wooster, of 
Land Beach, kindly administerf'd the 
ordinance. A more impressive baptism 
it has never been our lot to witness. In 
.the evening a puhlic service was held in 
the Old Meeting, when addresses were 
delivered by Messrs. Sutton, Nottage, 
and Wooster. The Master's presence 
was richly enjoyed. On the following 
sabbath, Mr. Flanders gave the right 
. hand of fellowship to each of the candi• 
dates, in t be presence of a large congrega
tion, and afterwards preached from, 
"Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded, 
and yet there is room." 

MILFORD HATEN.-On Lord's day, 
Oct. 16, at 3 P.M. we met at the water 
side, when our minister, Mr. Thomas, 
aelivered an address on the baptism of 
households, and then, in the flowing tide 
-ef our harbour, bapti21ed seven young 
persons, all of whom were members of 
our bible classes. Five were the professed 
fruits of our baptizing on the 26th of 
last June. The congregation assembled 
was larger than any on a similar occasion 
for the last twenty-seven years. The spirit 
of union and co-operation in the churoh is 
truly encouraging. To Zion's King be 
nil the glory! J, W. 

SANDHURST, Kent.-After a discourse 
on the great commission, two disciples 
obeyed the command of their Lord by 
being baptized in His name, Nov. 6. 

T. E. S. 
X X 

N EWCASTLE•ON-TYNE, Bewiclt Stred.
The first baptism in this new chapel 
took place on Lord's-day mominf?, Nov. 6, 
wl,en live females and one male were 
immersed hy Mr. PottengPr, who, instead 
of preaching, delivered an address in 
defence of our practice, which was 
listened to with much attention by a 
crowded congrel!ation,amongwhom were 
a number of Preshyterians and other 
predobaptists. From the elevation of the 
ba.ptistry, the sight was witnessed by the 
great majority of those present; and there 
was consequently a quiet not attained at 
the old charel when the sunken ba.ptistry 
was nsed. Some of those who differ 
from us went away very favourably im-
pressed by what they had seen. C • 

SuNNYSIDE,-On Lord's day evening, 
Oct. 30, the ordinance of believers hap. 
tism was administered to three young 
persons, by Mr. Nichols, in the presence 
of a lari.:e congreii;ation. Mr. N. gave a 
lengthened address, illustrative of the 
river Jordan-the baptism of Christ by 
John - and also that of the Eunuch 
by Philip, which was listened to with 
deep attention. These were all received. 
We are progressing favourably-and 
would humbly trust that these are the 
beginning of better days. 

K111KBY, Notta.:....Mter an address by 
Mr. Staples of Measbam, Mr. Plow
rigbt baptized five believers, Oct. 23, 
before a very large and at.tentiveaudience. 
We distributed several hundreds of band. 
bills on baptism, which were eagerly 
received. We gathered around the table 
of our Lord in the evening, when the 
candidates were admitted. We bad a 
happy day, and hope good was done. 

W.M. 
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Soul'nWARK, Ch1U'ch St1·eet, BlaoV1-ia1·1 
Road.-On eahbath evening, Oct. 23rd, 
we had an interesting sen·ice, which \\'as 
solemnly responded to by some twelve 
hundred persons. A young man, a 
Jewish convert, ju~t before being bap
tized, ascended the pulpit and gave a 
history of his life, conversion,and rea~ons 
for beiuir baptized by immersion. Very 
mauy of his Jewi sh brethren were present, 
"·ho appeared to ta.ke the greatest interest 
in the service. Mr. Branch, the pastor, 
preached a short but appropriate sermon; 
and Mr. \Vhimper administered the 
ordinance. The candidate has entered 
upon his duties as a missionary. May 
be be encouraged by many tokens of the 
blessing of God on h is labours, both 
amongst his brethren and "the Gentiles." 

W. L. 
LONDON, Salter's Ilall.-I have pleasure 

in informing you that 011 the evening of 
Lord's day, Oct. 30, our pastor,· Mr. 
Hobson, baptized four young men, and 
on the evening of Monday, the 31st, five 
young women, who will all be received 
into our fellowship. Se,·eral of these are 
from the senior bible classes, in which, I 
trust, the labours of our teachers will 
be yet more successful. Mr. Hobson 
preached several times iu the open air 
during the summer, and was as frequently 
prevented by the weather. We have now 
added si:ii:ty-six members since Mr. H. 
came amongst us. J. C. 

New ChurcTt Sti-eet, Edgware Road.-On 
the afternoon of the first sabbath in Nov., 
Dr. Burns baptized four candidates, after 
a discourse bv his son, Mr. Dawson Burns, 
who is DOW associated with his father in 
the ministry. 

Spencer Plau, Goswll R.oad.-We had a 
bap~ism of six believers on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 8, after a discourse on the 
additions to the church in Jerusalem, 
(Acts ii. 47.) Three of these are teachers. 
Others are on the way. J. G. 

KENNINGTON, Charles Street. - Our 
pastor, Mr. Attwood, baptized two disci
ples of the Saviour, August 4, after a 
discourse by Mr. Tanner. One was 72 
years of age, the other was a young 
female, who had met with much opposition 
in the discharge of this duty. On Nov. 3, 
Mr. A. baptized six more disciples. Two 
were husbaud and wife, and three were 
teachers. Mr. Jones, formerly of Chat• 
-ham, preached. These were all added. 
We thank God and take courage. 

E. S. 

IllllMINOIIAM, Mount Zion.-On the 
last sabbath evening of Sep., Mr. Vince 
had the pleasure of immersing eight 
female disciples ; one of whom was Mrs. 
Vince. Several of the others were senior 
scholars. 

Ne,e Hall Street.-On sabbath evening, 
Oct. 30, Mr. O'Neill, after n discourse 
from Luke vii. 30, on rejecting divine 
counsel, proceeded to immerse four young 
females and two males, all elder scholars, 
excepting one who is a teacher. They 
were received the following sabbath 
evening. Mr. O'Neill and his friends 
cheerfully Jent their baptistry for two 
evenings in t.he second week of Nov. 
On W eduesday evening to our Welsh 
Baptist friends, wheu, after a sermon hy 
their miuister, three female disciples 
were immersed in the name of the Lord 
Jesus. And on the following evening, 
Mr. Moses, miuister of the recently formed 
baptist church meeting in Providence 
chapel, Gooch Street, baptized three 
female disciples; one of whom was his 
partner in life. 

Cannon Street.-On sabbath morning, 
Nov. 6, Mr. W . Stokes opened the ser
vice, and Mr. Swan preached from the 
same text as Mr. O'Neill, Luke vii. 30, 
after which he went down into the water 
and immersed four young females and 
one male, the latter of whom was an 
active member and teacher in the school 
of Bishop Ryder's Episcopal church in 
this town. Mr. Jervois, the incumbent, 
bad used every exertion with him, both 
by arguments and books, to deter him 
from going astray, as he called it, from 
the apostolic church. But this young 
disciple deemed it his duty to obey Christ 
rather than man; and cheerfully came 
forward to witness a " good confession 
before many witnesses." They were all 
added iu the afternoon. W. H. 

SAFFRON WALUEN, Upper Meeting.
We had a public baptism at this place 
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 16. Mr. 
Gilson immersed the two candidates, one 
of whom was an Independent minister, 
Mr. Popley, of Bampstead. Previous to 
the administration of the ordinance, Mr. 
P . briefly stated the way by which he 
had been Jed to change his views on the 
baptismal question. The service was 
well attended and ,·ery interesting. 

S. H. 
CLOUGHFOLo.-Two persons were bap

tized-a man and his wife-hy Mr. W. 
E. Jacbou, Nuv. 6. 
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Dr.vNn AM, ned,.-ThrP.e female heliev
ers were h11ptizerl by Mr. Abbott, on 
Lorrl'~-day morning-, Nov. 13. One was 
between 70 nnd 80 years of age, who 
found the promise true and precious; 
"As thy day, ~o ehall thy stren:i;th be." 
The sermon was founded on the interest
ing narrative of Lydi11, Acts xvi. 13-15, 
nnd was listend to by o. large and ntten. 
tive congregation. The uddress at the 
water side was felt hy many to be 
solemnly impressive. The grace of the 
Saviour rested on the entire services of 
the day, and many said it was one of the 
happiest sabbaths they had ever enjoyed. 

SA1Nr H1LL, De'l!on,T,ire.-On Thurs
day evening, Aug. 4, three followers of 
Christ were b11ptized by Mr, Pnlsford; 
and on Sep. 1, three more thus put on 
the Lord Christ. On Sep. 22, one of our 
female teachers was baptized; and on 
Sep. 29, three more thus followed their 
Lord. Two of these were man and wife, 
who h11d long been halting a, to the dis. 
charge of this act of obedience, These 
were all received into our fellowship. 

C. B. 
SPEEN, near Risboro.-Mr. James 

Thompson, formerly of Askett, is now 
supplying us. On the last Wednesday in 
August, three females were baptized on a 
profession of their faith in the Lord 
Jesus, and were afterwards added to the 
church. One had been an Episcopalian, 
who could not reconcile infant sprinkling 
with holy Scripture. Another had been 
one of our sabbath scholars. S. L. 

EYKSFORD, Kent.-Mr. Whittemore 
baplized four believers, two of whom 
were young. persons from the Sunday 
school, on No,;. 13. Many young per
sons were present; and it is hoped that 
they also may be led to cry," My Father! 
Thou sbalt be the guide of my youth." 

M.A.H. 
BIDEFORD.-Eight believers made a 

solemn profession of their faith in the 
death and resurrection of Christ, by being 
buried with Him in baptism, Oct. 2. Mr. 
Lovering, of Chapel Town, took part in 
the service, and our pastor immersed the 
candidates. 

HoRSFORTH.-A young man, of whose 
future usefulness we have good hope, 
was baplized, Nov. 6, by Mr. Jacksou. 
Earnest prayer is offered amongst us for a 
more copious eflusiou of Divine influences. 

QuAINTON, Bi,cks.-Ou the morning 
of Nov. 6, two believers put on the 
christian profession by baptism. One 
was a Wesleyan local preacher. J. K. 

SALPORD, Gr-.at (foyrge S!rut.-Aftar a 
di~course hy Mr. Ouncklay, from "Come 
and hear all ye tlrnt fpar nod, a11d I will 
tell you whRt he hath rlnna for my sonl," 
three females were hBptized into Christ, 
who were added on the same day, Nov. 6. 

F. C. 
MAIDSTONE, B,,thel.-Afler a diacourse 

by our pastor, Mr. Cramhrook, Sep. 24, 
three young persons were baptized by 
Mr. FremliA, father of one of the candi
dates. The weekly evening meetings for 
our young friends have been very usefnl. 

J. 8. 
WrsBEACR, GeMral, Bapti.it.-On Wed

nesday, Oct. 5, seven believers put on 
Chri~t by baptism. Several of the can
didates were children or descendants of 
former members - one, the youngest 
daughter of one or our deacons. T. S. 

WESTON, near Towaster.-Our pastor, 
Mr. E. Clarke, immersed one believer, 
Oct. 2, after a discourse on," He that bath 
my commandments and keepeth them, he 
it is that loveth me." We have hope that 
other~ will ere long follow this example. 

SouTHAMPTON, East Street.-After a 
sermon by our pastor, Mr. Pugh, August 
21, two believers put on Chrift by bap
tism. We gave some of the tracts you 
sent us t.o the congregation, and hope 
they will lead some to think. H. A. 

BAcToN, Norfolk.-Three disciples of 
the Redeemer were buried with Him in 
baptism, Sep. 4, by Mr. Banns, pastor; 
who, on Nov. 6, immersed six more can
didates. These were all added. 

MaNCHESTER, Welsh BaptWs.-Mr. 
Owen baptized two young persons, who 
thus expressed their love to the Saviour, 
Nov. 6. \Ve have more inquirers. 

TREFO&EsT, Cal'l:ary.-After a dis
course on baptism on sabbath after
noon, Nov. 6, one believer was immersed 
by our pastor, Mr. D. Davies. E. E. 

WIN nsoa.-Mr. Lillycrop baptized two 
candidates on sabbath e\·ening, Oct. 30. 
One was a wife of oue of our deacons, 
and the other a sabbath scholar. 

HAsLINODEN.-A man and his wife 
were baptized in Pleasant Street Chapel, 
by Mr. John Blakey, Nov. 6. 

Noaru.uLERTON.--Our pastor. baplized 
oue candidate, Oct. 9, aud auother oo the 
30th. These were added. T. H. 

FoBIIIIGN B.,PTIBMS we have no, space 
for this monLh. They must 11.ppeu in 
January. 

BRANDON. - A report from this place 
being anonymous is useless . 
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iabbut~ ir~nnlB nnh ®hnrntion. 

THE LATE Cl:N~US t'el'fflS THE COM-
PULSORV SYSTEM. 

The advocates of a compulsory system of 
education, supported by the taxation of 
the people, have, for a long time, insisted 
upon the vast disproportion between 
children recei~ing education ~nd the popu
lation. Their mi~calculations were ex
posed at the time; but the late Census has 
clearly developed the facts. The F'-clect~, 
in an able article of last month, says: -

telligence of the people, they nre prepared 
to receive as oracular whatever figures 
prove their ignorance or their criminnlity. 
If they had been open to sufficient, calm, 
and well - reasoned evidence, Charles 
Knight, Professor Hoppus, and still more, 
Mr. Baines, had long since led them to 
douht the soundness of their opinions ; 
hut wahing the temptation to expo&e the 
contemptuous tone of their incredulity, 
and the non-marvellous fact of their want 
of oandour, magnanimity, and g'face, 

" These ge11tlemen, though refuted by which bas hitherto withheld even an 
the census, are of' the same opinion still.' admission of error and still more the 
The provoking thing is, that whilst all I acknowledgment that their indomitable 
figures ~elative ~o e~ucation, wh~ch mili- opponent, Mr. Baines, was right, we must 
tale agarnst their views, are rejected as now see what the Census reveals on this, 
apocryphal by the impugners of the in- the most vexed question of the day. . 

Day and Sonday schools and scholars in England and Wales, in 1818, 1833, and 1861, 
with the population in each year, &nd the proportion of each class of scholars to the same. 

D,.y Scholars. Sund,.y Scholars. 

1818 674.883 477,225 
1833 1,276,947 1,048,890 
1851 2,144,377 2,407,409 

Now there have been men taking an 
active part in the education controversy, 
who have asserted, again and again, that 
' next to r.othing had yet been done for 
day school educatiou ;' 'that I in 13 or 
l in 14 was probably the proportion of 
day scholars to the population ;' and the 
assertion has even been made and iterated 
in public places by the most distinguished 
of free-traders, ' that one-half of the 
people of England can neither read nor 
write.' It would have mattered little 
had these parties been of the class of 
wordy talkers, whose dictum is of no 
weight with society; but, unhappily, they 
are men of mark and authority, who have 
been active agitators on the question of 
national education. Will these gentlemen 
admit they were in error ? We suspect 
not. The bad quality of education will 
be the future battle cry against the vol
untary system ; an assertion which we 
will not dispute, if the utterers will sub
mit to an examination of the relative 
completeness of tMir knowledge, looking 
to their position ae public teachers aud 
legislators, compared with the position 
and the peculiar requirementi of the 

Proportion to Population. 
Popnlatlon. Day Sonday 

Scbolara, Scbolara. 
11,642,683 17.25 24.40 
14.386,415 11.27 9.28 
17,927,607 8.36 7.45 

masses I But we willingly forbear on 
this unwelcome aspect of the education 
conti-oversy. 

It seems, by the common consent of 
the highest authorities, that I in 8 or 8½ 
of the population at school at one moment 
would be a satisfactory state of popular 
education, looking to the early and large 
demand for juvenile labour in England. 
In Prussia it is I in 6, Norway and 
Denmark 1 in 7, Holland and Ba\'aria I 
in 8, France 1 in 10 . .'i, and Belgium 1 in 
10.7. In England the Ceusus shows that 
it is I in 8!, a much larger proportion 
than in France or Belgium, countries with 
wliich its industrial organization most 
nearly corresponds." 

Mr. Baines says, "Government has 
eontributed one fifteenth of the 101100! build
ing power, and nothing whatever to the 
sclwot sustaining power ( except the extra 
allowance to teachers and monitors since 
1847); and let it be especially noted, 
that the system of popular instruction, as 
it uow exists, was accomplished before tk, 
go~en11nent contributed one farthing of tli, 
public 11w11ey to its aid I" 
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lldigiou.a «rnds. 
IT will be seen by the summary which 
we give beneath, that our grants of tracts 
for the past year have not been so large 
as in some former years; our means of 
supply having been curtaih•d by the re• 
duotion in the price of the R,eportt1r, and 
through our giving moTe pagAs in fll'O· 
portion. And yet, though our means 
were more limited, we are not aware that 
we have refused one application that has 
been made to us in accordance with our 
regulations. We therefore conclude, that, 
being aware of our position, our friends 
declined to apply. An increase of the 
sales of this periodical would enable 
us to extend our grants, for which we 
continue to receive applications. We 
should regret any interruption to tl,e 
circulation of our tracts in those districts 
where they are yet much needed, and 
would much rather increase our grants 
than suffer them to diminish. We can 
only add, that, providing our sales in
crease for 1854, we will take care that our 
donations of grants shall be increased in 
full proportion ; and shall rejoice when 
we find that we are able to furnish them 
in larger n)lmbers than we have ever 
done. But one thing we must again 
press upon the notice of all applicants ; 
and that is, to regard the •• Directions" 
which are always given in our number 

for JanuMy; for they are usually disre
garded,and this causes additional expense 
and trouble. Several applications are 
now laid aside for want of attention to 
those directione by the applicants. Will 
thoee who have applied, and not reeifrred, 
look at them again, and make new 
applications r 

Do11AT101ca have been forwarded IO-
Bandbllla. 4 P-. Beporlen. 

Bingley • • • • .. • • 500 ~o 6 
Ponlner .. .. .. .. 000 2-'> 6 
Pembroke Dock .• 000 26 6 
Liverpool. .. .. .. • 600 ~ 6 
Princes Bisboro • • 600 26 6 
Leominster • • • • . • 500 211 0 

SUMMARY OF DONATIONS. 
Fao• TBB Pl101'1Ts OJ' TBB " BAPTTft 

R&POBTBR" .Ll'II> TB• "BAPTIST SABBATH 
ScaooL Hnu Boo&." 

Bandbffla. 
To Dee., 18.52 .... 021.800 
To Dee., 181>3 .. • • 17,000 

Total 031>,300 

--2.~,fl7~ 
1,000 

Besides these, many thousands of "Invi
tations to Worship" have been een, to 
varions applicants, and several thousands ot 
copies of the "Reporter;" 'US copies of the 
"Reporter" were '!lent during 1853. 

Sntdligrnrt 
BAPTIST. 

[ Wa always regret, as muoh as our corres
pondents can do, when we are compelled 
by stern necessity, either to abridge the 
intelligence they send us, or postpone tbe 
giving of it. The latter course we always 
regard as more objeotionable. Hence it 
is, tbat this month several lengthy com
munioations appear in an abridged form. 
Our "Foreign'" in1elligence, which will 
better suffer delay, will be given next 
month.] 
BAPTIST MBTRoPoLtTAN CHAPEL Bu1Lo-

1No S001ETY.-On Thursday, Ocl 20, the 
foundation stone of the first chapel to be 
ereoted by this Society was laid at Camden 
Road, Upper Holloway, by S. M. Peto, Esq., 
M.P., in the presence of a large number of 

ministers and friends, both of the Baptist 
and Independent denominations. Rev. C. 
Gilbert gave out au appropriate hymn; 
Rev. E. White read suitable p1>rtions of 
scripture, and Rev. J . C. Harrison offered 
prayer. S. M. Peto, Esq., M. P., after laying 
the principal stone, addressed the crowded 
audience with which the spacious tent wu 
filled. He said that the occasion waa 
specially interesting, because this would be 
the first chapel erected under the auspices 
of the Baptist Chapel Building Society. 
Mr. P. then adverted to the removals of 
respectable inhabitants from the city, and 
the necessity of following them with tbe 
erection of suitable places of worsl:ip. In 
these suburban residences dwelt th11t class 
of our society which constituted the stllbility 
of this great nation. He concluded by 
hoping that for very many years, they and 
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tl,cir children, and their cbildren'a children, 
might bnvo cauae to rejoice that tbla edllloe, 
crcctl'd for eo noble and worthy t1n object, 
bad acoomplishc,l all tint for whiob it WH 
deoigncd. The Hon. and Rev. B. W. Noel 
followed, with k very oomprehcn~lva, llppl'o
printc, and ma,tcrly addres•, of which we 
can only give A very brief outline. Ho no
ticed the wondetfnl rapidity with which the 
population or the mell'opolia was lnorca.slng, 
l!alcnlated al 30,0C,O per annum, and cou
tl'&81E'd thie with Romo, surrounded by 
deeerts, and grt1dually declining. He next 
compared our liberty with the liberty of the 
continent; And as•erled that tbo happy state 
of tb inga iu our land arose fro1n the iu
ftuenoo of the bible on the nation. Ho 
urged them to keep thie great fact before 
them-that truth must nltim1uely pervade 
and conquer •ociety; ,md they should la
bot1r to bring about this consummation. 
He hoped this would be the precursor of a 
series of such buildings surrounding the 
metropolia. Mr. Noel proceeded to define 
and expound the principal tenets which dis
tinguish the bnptisl!I from other denomi
nAtions, and concluded by urging them to 
adopt A positive course for the propagation 
of their eentimenl.!I. He thought that the 
ereotion of auoh edifices as that, And tho 
preaohing of the gospel theroin, would do 
much to spread the truth and breo.k down 
eJ'J'or ; and eventually, lie believed, thin 
they would see "Established Churches" 
fAII to the ground like fruit which was nol 
only ripe but rotlen.-Tbo company Ad
joW'ned to Hlghbnry Barn Tavern to diuner, 
Mr. Pi,to occupied the chair. The olotb 
being removed, the elegaul silver trowel 
with which I.he ceremony had been per
formed was presented to Mr. Peto, in the 
Jlam~ of the Society, by the Rev. G. W. 
Flshbonme, the Secretary. Mr. Peto re
turned thanks, and stated that the Diornma, 
Regent's Park, would speedily be opened for 
public worship in conne:1ion with their 
denomination; and indicated several other 
spots on which the Society intended, as 
sooJl as the funds permitted, to ereot edifices 
euitable to the respective localities. Revs. 
w_ Brook, Dr. Angua, Dr. Acwortb, J. Dow
son, W. G. Lewis, E. B. Underhill, and 
other gentlemen, addressed the meeting, 
Mr. Peto having left, Mr. Depot:, Pewtreas, 
of the Common Council, took the cbnir; 
o.ud aome other addresses having been de
livered, and new subscription• and donA
tiona amounting to about £200 having been 
a.nnonnced, tbe proceediugs terminated. 

LilroLB r, Easez, is a considerable 1.gri
oultarnl villnge, where a baptist interest bas 
existed many years; a.nd while the people 
were united, the c1Luse prospered, and tile 
chapel, wWob holds some 300 persons, was 
well filled. Several yellJ'll ago the spirit 

of discord orepl In, which led lo lhe forma
tion of 11 ~eparale clmrah, The evils rosull
lng from snob II step were obvious, an1l 1111 
admtlled and deplored thorn, For sonio 
time paet tha parties have been 11nitlous to 
be re-,tnlted, At tho rnqnMI or II row nollvo 
frien,h, brcthron J. Webb or Tpswtob, and 
D. R!!O of Draintr~o, vlsltod the pl11oe; and, 
af'ler muoh converution with the offloers 
or tho two chnrohos, 11 uulted meeting w11a 
hold 011 Wodncsday evening, 10th Oot., at 
whfoh a resolution w11s 11u11nlmoualy 11nil. 
oordinlly o.doplod,-" That lho two ohurcbos 
do forthwith ro-uufte; nod tbu.t on u.nd 11ftcr 
the last Lord's-day in Oct., Ibey both meot 
for public worship in tho oho.po]." Ou Iba 
umo 00011sio11, brolher Webb ( whoso worthy 
flllhcr WAS the principal Instrument in rais
ing tho cause,) preaohed a very nffecllonate 
and effective sermon from Rom. x. O. On 
Lord's-day, OcL 30, brotberPlayerprenohsd 
bis farewell sermon to a. crowded oonf roga
tlon, and the same day the two Snpday 
soboola re-nuited. On Lord's-day, Nov; _6, 
brother Rees offlointed at the united reqiijk 
of the people, and on behalf of the assoollf, 
lion of the county, when the union was: 
pub!lely ratified, and de11eons appointed; 
after whiob, all unitod in parlnkiug of lhe 
Lord's aupper. It is but right to add, that 
throughout the proceedings wbloh led to 
tb[s happy consumation, oil the pnrties oon- ' 
oamed evinced an unusual amouut of kindly 
spirit And christian prurl~nce. 

Mu10BBST1m, Wtlah Baptista, Granby 
Roio.-Mr. 0. Owens wo.s reooguized as 
putor of the church meeting here, Oct. 10, 
when brethren Jones of Ruth in, and Priob11rd 
of LIAngollen, condaoted the service, whiah 
was woll 11Uended and profitable. On the 
next Mondoy evening we bad a tea meeting, 
when promlece were then made lo reduce 
our debt of .£200. Nearly £ IOO have been 
subscribed, wbiob, for II few poor people, is 
11 noble effort, and calls 'for aicl from the 
chrlatiAD public to clear off tbo whole dobt 
at once. Our chapel is well filled with 
hearers, and the church is Increasing. 

E. O. 
GLouoBSTEn.-A lea meeting of Above 

200 persons gathered al Parker's Rowehapel, 
OoL 2fi; anerwnrds a service was held, over 
whiob Mr. J Hyatt presided, in recognition 
of Mr. G. M'Michael, D.A., late of Stepney 
College, as pastor of the church. Several 
other miniatere were also present, affording 
their sanction i,n,l. aid to the very lnloresting 
proceedings of the evening, 

DowNTOII', Wills -The ancient General 
Bnplist ohuroh meeting here, having invited 
Mr. F. Smith, lnte of Sevenoaka, to the 
pastorate, services were hold, Oct, 10, which 
were conducted by brethren Dr. Burns of 
Loudon, nnd Compton ofLyudbursL Several, 
other ministers took parl in the proceedings. 
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Oo!IVBIITION ,on TR E R&vtl'At. o, R.11-

LIOIOII.-Tbe lul annual aaaooialion of 
OcuerAI Baptista hulnq reoommonded the 
ohorobea of lbo nrlou• ,1i~1riols 10 meol 
for humiliation boforo Ood and prAyer for 
tho rnl,111 of religion amongsl thorn, wllh 
free convorsatlon on 1be 1hings wbloh 
hindorod-tho oborobes of the Midland 
dlelrlol met al Lougbbro', on Wednesday, 
NoY. 0, In Woo,l Gate ohapel, The minis
tor of tho plaoe presided, The student• of 
lbo Leloeator College, nt the onll or their 
Tutor, flret on go god In prayer; and then 
from twelve Lill four o'olook wasoocapie<l with 
addressoa <Lnd devotional e:1oroioes. Ten 
was proYidod in the apaoioos vestry. At sis 
o'oloek, another meeting was held In Butor 
Oate, the miniolar presiding, when ai:i: 
addreaaea on gi'fen aubjeots were deli,Rred. 
The whole area or en.eh of Iha ohapels was 
oooupied. Both of the meetings were of 
lho most solemn nod improssl•• oharaoler. 
All felt haa.bled for po.st deftcienoies, and 
itivigorated to renewe,l devotion to their 
God and Saviour. We understnnd that a 
f~il report or these meetings will oppear in 
tlie Ganeral Baptist Repo1itary for January. 

Coaseill.-On Tuesday, Oot. IA, Mr. 
John Jones, late or Usk, was ordained pas1or 
of the b11ptlat church in this pl11ce. Messrs. 
Daniel of Melksham, and Thomas of Ponty. 
p<:101, conducted the afternoon se"loe. After 
a sooisl te11 meeting and addreases, the 
e~eniog sc"ioe · was conJuoted ·by Mesan. 
Probert and Tbomo.s. The place wu filled, 
aud all seemed lo ID.ke a deop Interest in 
the proccedinga. W. N. 

AasooaTtOI! R!!iVIV&n.-Tho Shropshire 
Aasooialion of baptist churches L11ving for 
sevorul years been extinot, a meeting wu 
oonvcoed of m inistcrs nod other brethren 
from various oh urohes, o.nd held at Sb rewa
bury the latter end of OoL lut, when it wo.s 
unnnimoualy agreed, "That the associntiPn 
be now reoommenced; a.nd lhat the firsl 
a.nnual mooting be held next year at Whil
clmrob." 

POIITIIBTYLL, ntar Brtcon.-On OcL 18 
and 10, aenioes were held for the recognition 
and ordin .. tion of Mr. T. E. Jones to the 
pastoral office. Mdsars. Edwards and Evans, 
of Brooon, Johns of Maesyberllnn, Davis of 
Brynmawr, Jonea of Merthyr, Williams of 
Zoar, Benn of Nautyglo, Roberts of Llan
gorse, Rees of Llangyuider, Evans of Middle 
Mill, o..od Jones of Zion, Merthyr, engaged in 
oondnoting the services of lhe two days, 

CLtnox, n•ar Brutal. Buckt'ngham 
Ohapel.-Tbe annual tea meeting was bdd 
In tho large room of the Victori11 baths, Oot. 
2<!, when Mr. Morris, I.ho minister, presided, 
It appears thal in four yen.re lhd church bas 
inoml.8ed from 10 to 07 members; .£1000 
or debt bas heeu paid, leaving £SOO; 
towards whioh £020 ,us. thou promised. 

Ca&LSBA, Paradu, Oh,1p•l.-On Tutsday, 
Nov. 15, two so"loee wore held, when Mr. 
Thomo.s J . Cole w1111 publioly recognized u 
pastor of the ohurcb. In thu afternoon the 
ae"lo~ wu oonduoted by l',fe99ra, J J . Owen 
of S~bden, W. Groser, the late pastor of the 
oha1oh, J. M. Boole of Dattersea, and Jamee 
Smith of Chehenham, formerly Mr. Cole's 
pastor at New Park SLreet, who alTeotiooalely 
l\ddreuod him on Iba doliea of the pasloral 
office. Mr. Owen Clarke, by whose labonrs 
th.e ohoroh was first formed in 1817, olosed 
wuh pruyor. At half past 8,e o'oloek the 
friends pnrtook of tea in the obapel, and in 
the even in8' a aecoocl eenico ,ru held, lo 
which Messrs. J. Bigwood of Brompton, 
J . Smith, in lhe absence or Dr. Au8'o•, and 
D. Kau.,ma of Haokooy, took put. The 
putor conoloded wiili prayer. Several olher 
minialera a.aslated in the devotional engage
menls. Tbe•e ser•ioes were of an neeed
ingly inlsresting oll,aracter; lbe addressee 
wore short, pointed, and prnct,eal; an 
earnest spirit of devo1ion pen11ded we as
stmbly, and lhe presenoe of the Bea.d of the 
ohuroh was felt and enjoyed by m11ny beans. 
The chapel was well filled Lbrougbout the 
8drvicea. 

BaBTTLE L.&irB, ntar Stour6ricl,_jt.-The 
baptial chapel at this place having been m 
a dilapidated sta.te for some time past, owing 
to.the coal mines nndemea.th, has bern ,lis
posed of, with the land, to the 0:i:ford, 
Woroester, and Wolverhampron Ra.ilway 
Company, whose line of railJI passes close by • 

..J'he foundation atone of a new obapel was 
laid on OcL 2-', in the neigbboW'lllA' town 
or Brierly Hill. In a densely poplliona dis
Lrict. The new building is e:i:peotad lo be 
oompleted and opened for wonhip early in 
the spring of ne:i:t yeo.r. W. a P. 

HILLIILBY, Glouce.tenhin.-Tbe public 
recognition of Mr. J. Keller, o.s pastor of the 
ohntch meeting here, took plw:e on Wednes
day the 10th OcL, when two seniees were 
held, in the afternoon at two, 1111J in the 
nening at six, when Messn. Winterot Bris
tol, Yates of SLrond, White of Charford. and 
Stubbins of Shenton, took part in the 
se"ices. The friends felt much interested 
011 the occo.sion. May the Di,ine bleasing 
rest on the union! 

SovTeW.&Rli:, TrittiJy Ch4pel.-Mr. D. 
Lowis, who for nearly tbir1y years waa paslDr 
of the baptist churo.h formerly meeting in 
De<Ln Streec, but now meeting in lb.is place 
of worship, has reaigued the p11.:1wate; 1111d 
Mr. H.J. Betu, late of Edinburgh, has been 
invited, with the cordiiu oonsenl of Mr. 
Lewis, to become pastor of the obnrch. 

R11Mov.1.Ls.-Mr. Sisson8, late of Hey
worlb, to Stourbridgo. Mr. Moses, Crom 
near Loudon, to Gooch Street, Birmingham. 
Mr. E. Clarke, of Weston, ueo.r Towoester, 
to Twcrtoa, ne&r Bath. 
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MISSIONARY. 

OIINRRAL V1B" Of ~18,IOlHRT OPKR\· 
TIOIU, li-1():J. 

Ctoo11tn the 1CRr, II may bo eeMonabla 11n,l 
expedlenl to 111ke A r11plrl glnnce 111 the pre
e~nl ~onclltlnn of ,ome of the natioM ,unong 
"'hmu tho mi~Alonariee of' the Cro•• are 
dlfrnsln!f the knowlerlge of the Oo•pel of 
Ood, Wo onnot nolloe all r we cnn only 
eeleot lho most prominent. 

Oenu, with lt1 worhl of 1oul11, never pre
@ented 10 hopeful an aspect. Her own eon• 
have· arieen 10 de91ro7 die ldol11 in whloh 
their fnther~ truated. The Jau inlelligenee 
informed as that 1he grnt revolution lhlJl'e· 
was all but completed. Bllfore the close of 
\bis year, Pakin may bo taken and the 
emperor expelled. What an opi,ning "m 
then Lo made for ohrlatlan efforts! Antici
pating this ooneummation, it baa been pro
posed to send from En(IIAnd ono million 
copies of tbo New fe9to.ment, <Lnd a lerge 
reinforoomeu, or the· missionary stl\ll'. The 
Engli@h B11plists h!lve bat ot1e eollwy 
111ieeionary In all that land-Mr. Hndaon, 
Oeneral Baptist, at Ningpo. 

ll<Du.-Uere the gospel· is 'Y.et spreading 
ils humanizing and spiritual inOnencee. 
A summary view of tl10.reeul,s of missionary 
labour iu lheso vast ru1d populous regions 
for tho pain 6f1y years, baa lately appeared, 
of the most oheeriug obaraoter. Here the 
BRptlsts, who "ere among the first in the 
field, contiuoe to liold the honourable 
position they have. so ' Jong or.cupie,l as 
trl\ooialora of tho Holy Soriptnree, and 
pi'r.nobers 'of the Word of Lire. 

AU9TIULIA, formerly called New Holland, 
the largest laland 11f the globe, sitnate at 
our antipodes, ouce spMJely inhabited by 
aavnge men, ie now attraotiug hundreds of 
thousande of Englishmen to its aborfs in. 
eurch ot Its newly-discovered and Appar
ently inexha11stlble - 1111riforou1 treo.snres 
How wonderful is• tbls ! What & field for 
ohr1etio.n effort _is here presented, white unto 
tho harvest. Tbeae npidly-rising coloniu 
of Brit.&lo, if impro!fDo.lcd' with - sorivturlll 
chrislianity, mliy become centres of oiviliza
tiou and purl! religion tor the " ten tbousaud 
islands" which eurronnd them. 

Pon11ae1.+..-Under this· hoad we include 
the numerouA islands of the v11st Pacific, 
some of which ..-ere 1.mou1fthe tirat·ohjects 
of• EngJi9h mlssibn11ry enterprize· and sue 
cell8. Aud· notwitbatanding the plots of 1he 
prieRls of Romo, 11ided by Frenob 011.111100, 

the gospel is yet spreading fast ftom group 
to group of the islands. There may uow be 
found bibles, ~abbnths, preRchers, aehools, 
printing-presses, books, "ith .. 11 the signs 
of advancing civilization, 

MADAOA&CAB,-ln thi9 larl(e nn<l riob 
i9lanil, lying oft' the 9outh-euteru shores or 

y y 

Afrl~11, the 1cPne11 whloh were enac~rl ,Jnr. 
Ing the enrly anrl midrlle agu of ohri.ii11nity 
hA•e been re-enncted. Tbe Goap11I Wlls 

lntrorlnced n11d<1r ta•ourable oiroamotanoe•, 
an,I a f•w hundr-.da of the natfve9 were con
u,ted. Bat a ohaD!fO or 1h11 go•<Jmmeot led 
lo a a,verr and bloorly persecution. Bo& 
the bloo,1 of the martyr,. wu a11aiu u lb& 
oeed of &bi!' obnreh. Thoue1ud1 arose ,n 
the place of hundred• ; t.nd now there ia 
hope ; for the boir of the throne, the son of 
lbe cruel Queen, ia a Christian. All, how. 
ever, seems to bang npou hie life. May 
Ood pres""e him! 

SouTo Ava1oa..- HeTe many of lhe mu,. 
siooaries and 1hefr operailone ba•e been 
eudly iotennpted by another Caftre war, 
Oh, the99 m1scbievons wan! wha& e•ila 
1bey inOic& and faoten on poor snfTeriDI( 
humnnity l In othe, regions, more n,moie 
frorn the .-cenee of aontlict, Moffac. and hie 
co-adjotors are pursuing \heir gloriooa 
•ork in peace, and the bleaeing of the )lolll 
High ia orownlllg their labonrs wi&h the 
desired resoles. 

WUTll&lf AFRICA llill oocnpiea the atten
tion of the pbilanmropisl rmd lhe ohrietiau. 
The Bri\iah- cruizen have m leu!(lh suc
ceeded in pnnillg down die exportalion of 
slaves Along the whole line of coast,, which 
is now dotted here anrl there wilh lhe 
atallona of Proteat.a111 Miasion&riea.. Al 
Fern!llldo Po,. uo1withstandtng we mortality 
amoog their miS9ionariea, arising from the 
olima1e, the Bt.ptists maio1a.in cbeirgronnd, 

119 Gaae;cr. A."<D Tu.aiuY the American 
l\1iHionariea. are Joing good service, by ro
viv ing among the nadone- in "hioh chria
tlanity WAS llrst propagaced die, knowledge 
of its vital nutbs. 

Other. parts of the earth might haTe been 
nomed, bnt these are the chief, aud our 
Hmits pnscribo lb.a&. Ibey muse :11111ice. le 
is,.however, ~atifying to know !hat from DO· 
pruta, fairly opon to missionUJ etforlll, are 
there at1y adverse tidings. Even among. !he 
unbelieving, or superstitious, or pleunre
seeking populations of Europe, nonri1h
staoding 1111 opposing inOaences,, we word 
of life ,rnd salYB.clon is makiug oonvens to 
the faith. 

From th!• repid su"ey it will be aeen that 
there is hope for the world; aud especially 
when we compare its prNenc Slate wich 
what it was llfly yeara ago. One other great 
fllc1 ought alao to be couspicooas.-To.a 
BIBLK I& illBO•D OVEB 'TUB EAl\'Tfl. Mil-
1Jou8 npon millions of God's owu Word, 
have been circufated "itbin tbe perio1l jost 
indicated. Ne•er need we fel\r so long 11.9 

we bave the Bible ror onr sheet 1L.Dohor. By 
1h[s we 9ba11 ontrlde evory atorm. "There
fore, nn beloved brelhr~u. be Yb stedt ... ,1, 
,wmoveable, always abo11urli1111 in the work 
of the Lord, forasmuch a• ye know tb!\t 
your labour is not iu vain in the Lord." 
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m:uorous. 

TAR Binu1 I'll' FRAKOR.-We obR!>M·e wltll 
R RRti•f,.r.llon nRtn1'111 to onr voention, how 
oflon ru-bltnry IITT11ngements, made wltl1 n 
view II.I oppreu literatnre and the boolt 
tr,ulc, turn ont nncxpN?tellly In it, fRvour. 
France off'ere R new·in•tanee. Within the~e 
few weeb, the jesnitia11l police, which nff'Pete 
to rule the inte1IP.Nn11I ftetivitiea of tbat 
conntry, bave m,ule a rep;nl111.ion to pr<>vent 
any book, p1unphlet., song, or '(11\~er, being 
circulated without R liecnce-th1e licence 
being in the ahApe of" •tamp. PrnctiOl\lly, 
we nnderetan1l, thie <levioe bas led to the 
eale of an immen'l>e nnmbl't of copies of 
work• fonncrly ,U.aonrnged, though not 
positively prohibiu,d. The bible ia one of 
these. "fbl're are few boolts of which the 
jeenit party, now all-powerfnl at the Tnllo
riu, have eo mnob dread as the Huguenot 
Bible-for tbeNl i8 tirobably no other work 
so intimately associatl'd with memories of 
oonteste for f1ee thonght and f~e apeecb. 
This book, though ita aal" wns Jeg11.l nccord
i ng to the letter of the Fl-ench code, baa 
been kept ont of circulation by the silent 
Rcl8 of the police. Hawkers who sold it 
eomebow l\lways lost their licences; book
sellers who exposed it on their oounters got 
in~ aome kind of trouble. Tbe repression 
was only moral, but it sufficed. The stamp 
-which cannot be refuaed-legitlma1es the 
sale&. A man ennoot be punished for selling 
a stamped nnicle; neitber oan the police re
fuse the autho~i@&tion ln thie particulor 
ease, now that it hu become a matter of 
abeolate form to grant it in all eases, without 
Tiolating a fundamental paot. Tbns, by the 
very rule intended to restrain the sale of 
works disapproved of by the powers that be, 
a way iB opening for an ext~nsive circolatlon. 
The Huguenot Bible is quoted only as an 
example. The priDoiple unexpeot.-dly de
veloped applies to other works considered 
alike cluaical and dan11erons; and the remit 
is, anolber proof bow imposelble it la for 
the iB1uea of literature to be regulated by an 
edict from the police offlce.-.4~nieum. 

C4llDIIUL WISJUril, it is said, is DOW at 
Rome, where be is not unlikely to remain. 
It is reported that the health of tb is Spanish 
Cardinal, who was eo Impertinently thrust 
upon England, has anffered through hie 
great labours in attempting to establish a 
romisb hinareby amongst ne. No doubt be 
found it harlier worlt than he anticip,.ted. 
We hope his master will find him e,,me 
more honourable employment elsewhere. 
At all event&, if he should wait uotil the 
people of England send for hirn, we may 
never e:r:peet to see bis red stockings again. 

Tes EJIIPE&OR OF 1-JAYTI h,s ordered 
that all Protestant Bibles and books bo 
admitted into hjs domi..njooa free of duty. 

TRACI' Dl&TDITIOTIO!f llf lnBt.AlfD.-The 
pnplets nre rejoicing al the decision or one 
of the Dnblln 1nn11l•lratce, thlll the offer ot 
trftct~ or luindbllle to their priolA or penplo, 
or even the opon exh lbltion or 111nou,1A 
nnnouuoing protcsl1\Ut senicos or sermon,, 
ia ~Rlcnlntcd to load lo I\ brnoch of the po&oe. 
We nnderel11nd th11t lcgnl proceedings ha•e 
betn commence,1 in the eonrla of lnw by lht> 
protest11nte, ol\lllng upon the TI1ft1Jis1ra10 to 
prodnce n copy of the cvi<louno on which ho 
antcd, n• n atep to fur1bor movement, IU 
defence of liberty ot aollon In. moh oaaoe. 

TeB MtLLIOll TBBTAIIIB!IT8 POD CRllfA. 
-This good work goes on glorfonely. 'fhe 
111.st roport e1n1od thnt . upwards of 200,000 
copine wore alrc11dy snbeoribed for. Thie 
will be the most eplended tlonation nor 
mndo by man to man. Who wonld Jet 
others do it all, and not himself give some- · 
thing 1 

Ont!IA,-Tbe trieu,ls of the London (Jn- . 
dependent) Mtssiqnary Society were 10 bo 
convened yesterday, Nov. 30, at Exeter Hall, 
under the presidency of the Enrl of Sbafles~ 
bury, to consider the propriety of attempting . 
the sending out ot ten more misslonnrios to 
ChiM, 

OALIPOR!IIA.-It is reported tb11,, there _llr& 
now 2:l,000 Chinese in this region, anti that 
I\ portion of them have subscribed · 2,000 
dollars for the erection of a protestant place ' 
of worship, In which they may ketp sal>batb, 
worship God, an1J listen to hls'·gospel. · · 

AusTB.u.u.-Measrs. Flotober and Poore,' 
Me taking out with them an iron ohapol of 
the vlllne of £.1,000, as we 11 ae several bonses 
of the same material for erecl11m In thle 
rapidly-rising colony. 
· CurnEBWELL 01tl!lsw.-,-The new Inde
pendent chapel erected here by the church 
and congreg&tion of the Rov. John Bll"MleU., 
waa to be opened yesterdl\y, Nov. 80, .witb a 
sermon by Dr. Huris, · 

OENJ,;RAL. 

Tes QoBKN or PonTOOALdiedatLiabon, 
Nov. 15. Her ~hjesty, Donna Marin.Gloria, 
was born in Rio Jaoeiro, April 4th, 1810. 
Raised to the throne in 1826, ebe was 
betrothed lo her Unole Dom Miguel, who 
uenrped the throne. Sbe then viailed 
England, l\nd, afcer being put fo, poseasion 
of the throne in 18:JS, married Prince 
Aogu.stus, of Leuchlenberg, oldeat aon of 
~ n~ene BeaubamlLia, in JBM, who 1liod 
in three months. She then married Prince 
Ferdinaud, of Cobourg, by whom ebo hail 
eight children. Her Majesty died in obild
birtb. Ou II former occasion, the child 
was sacrifice,! to snve the mother. The 
husband of the Queen la Rt>gent, until the 
t>ldest son, who is now sixteen, arrives al 
eighteen. 
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"Tn■ 8TRIRE8" In Lnn,,nebiro are 
R9911mlng n @erlons upoct. Alr,n~y some 
rioting b11w lftken place. No one cRn blatne 
workmen for ~nde11,oarlng to 9eoure nde
qttrlle ••gu, b11t ft le to be lamented 1h111 
the:, gonerall:, Atrllce al the wrong lime, a~d 
nro nhra:,s mnrlo lbe proy of designing men, 
for whom Rtrlkes nro II rloh h,u,e~I. 

Tue AIITJ-8TAT■•Coonoo SOOIBTY h"~ 
ohange<l Its name 10 "The Society for 1be 
Liberation of lleliglon from S1111e Patron
age and Coo1ro11I ;" or, in fewer words, 
"The Soolcly for the Lib~ro.lion of Reli
gion ( or, brl~fer :,01, "Thr. Religion Libera
tion Society." 

Coa1<.-In the year 1862, we imported 
7,800,000 quarters of grain and floor, em• 
ploying oue mUllon tons or Ahlpplug. Al 
thie time grain and flour is equally obtalna. 
blc, but the cost of shipping la doubled ; 
and this la the chief oause of the present 
high price of bread. 

T19ITTlrs or LBA'fB are to be given to the 
best beb~ved convieted felons in this country. 
Tbey_wili be closely watched, and if found 
trespnssing ogain, will be summarily im
prisoued. Seventy couvlots have already 
received liokets. 

A RAILWAY Bruutt has been invented 
nt11\ tried, which promiaes great utility. By 
its power one man can atop o train In 138 
yards, whiob two men wilh tho present 
brcnks oould 001 slop under 8()0 yards. 

LADY L.1.woro110 was drowned a few 
weeks ago whilst bathing in a roogb sea, 
near Ardgillan Castle, in Ireland. It was 
the custom of her lodysbip to bathe at the 
ea rue spot every day. 

A NATIVE REFOBMBB bH arisen In the 
<li~triot of Mirzapore, India, •ho holds forth 
strongly 11guinst tbo idols and their pries1a. 
He ia not a obrletian, bnt like the Reformtrs 
or China, an enemy of id°olaJry. 

Tn• PoTATOP. DtsSASZ in 184<> oaascd a 
Joss of thirty five milliou or pounds etcrling 
in Europo, and was tbo ohlef eau.91! of the 
revolutions of 1848. 

PA!UllfA RAILWAY,-An accident, the first, 
l1as ooourred on this line. A train of !JOI) 
passengers ran over some atray 01eu, when 
four peraons were killed. 

Cuunoo RATBs.-At Kettering, after a 
long and stroug contest, thero were 201 
ngainst, and 191 for the rate. 

TAB Nnw 0BY8T.U. P£LA0il will stand on 
nn nreR of ono million square feel. That in 
Hydo Park stood on 8()0,000. 

A D,.u,0110 bas been found by a slave in 
the Brniila wllioh was eold for 881,200 
frauos. 

REVfF.W OF THE PAST MONTH. 

AT HoM■.-No event of import&nce bu 
IRken plRce during the month ju~I e1pired; 
noopt we mention that 1bo visit of th" .King 
of the Belgian4, with hie son and doogbter
in-lflw, hl\s been prolon11•d 10 • greate,- e:,:. 
tent thtu1 usual. The high price of food 
hae somewhat diminiabed, 1&0d there is • 
prospee, of fnrtheT rednotlon. Tbe cholera 
htL!I also materially abated it• ravogra, and 
It 19 hoped that its •isitation this titne will 
not be 1eva1e. For aneral nights and daye, 
ftbont the middle of the month, w" were 
v ialte,I by a ooh I\ fog RB b11s not been known 
in I-:ngland for mrmy yeua. to the great in
terrnplion of the usu"I modes of conveyance 
both by land and water; and several M!cl
dsnte have, in consequence, oeourred. 

AnaoAD.-We left off lase month with au 
Intimation that we might possibly soon bear 
of the commencement of bostiliiies bet"'e"n 
the Tork! and the Russians. During the 
month the electric telegraphs of the aonti
nenl have been kept in (nJI play, wi"1 intel• 
ligenoe from the acenu of ac1ion. As, 
usual, sume of the reports were inaorrooc. 
But it appears &hat the Turks arossod 1bo 
Danube Rt vl\riona points-that at one point 
they established themselves almost witho11t 
oppoailion, and have nol been dislodged
that at tbe main point Ibey OJ'Oued without 
hinderance, and having oocnpied a position, 
they kepi ii llOd repolsed all the attaeb of 
the Rus,iaus for aevtmLI days, and only :re
crossed the river, again wilhont annoyance, 
becanse the heavy rtUDs had raudered 
their posicion on1euable. So far, therelon,, 
lhe Turks have shewo themselves a matoh 
for the Ru!lllians, who, h is said. are sufl'er
ing from bad food and consequent weaknns. 
In Asia, too, the Turks and .Russians have 
come in coutnct, and with the same results 
-the Turks having sncceded in o.-ercoming 
their opponents. As winter had given iudi
oations of WI aprroacb, it may bo that the 
sword will now be sheathed uutil spring. 
Cn the mean clme we wunld fain hope that 
some arrangement of this miaahieYOUs 
matter may be made. Two things, how
ever, bas been done. The Russinns bave 
been proved not lrre.sistible, and the Tnrks 
havo been In.spirited by snocess. Bo,. the 
Greet Autocrat will now act remains lo ha 
seon. He most either rally o.U bis forces 
l'rom every corner of his vast empin,, to 
restore the groond he bas lost, or submiL to 
terms which will seeore Turkey froot all 
future aggresslononhispart. An opic.ionon 
the results of thi~ contest may be premature, 
but we have our apprehensions tba, Russia 
will not draw back; and that, in consequ,,ooe, 
the history of the year thoL is coming will bo 
written in blood. For such a contest cannot 
be continued without involving ruan.y other 
nations of Europe iu the frny. 



mnrringcs. 
Ort. 211, ,rt the B"'ptiat Ch11.pel, Ameshy, 

J,ei,·eeter•hire, by Mr. Dllvi•, Mr-. G. High
tun, to M i8e R. E. Bland. 

Oct. 27, Ill Belvoir Street BRptist ChlLpel, 
Lei<'e•kr, by Mr. Morsell, Mr. D. Dove, to 
Miss Rachel Moore. 

Oet, 29, at the Fi•h StTeet ChapPI, Hull, 
by "1r. W .• 1. Stuart, bttpti•t mini•ter, Mr. 
A. W. Bart.ho, lo Miss Rosamond Jackson, 
of Hornsea. 

Oct. 31, at the Baptist Chapel, Usk, by 
Mr. J. H. Hill, Mr. J. Bepton JoehuR, to 
Miss Ro.cbel Jones. ' 

Aug. 26, st Snnn_\'bank, aged 6:1, Ann, 
wife of Mr. Edmund Priestley, del\con of 
the baptist church, Sunnyside, Lanca.shire, 
of which MTS. P. was a valuable member. 

Sep. 2, in his 70th year, the Rev. W. 
Robinson, the faithful and indefl\tigable 
B•ptist Missionary at Dacca, J>:ast Indies. 

Sep. l~, Rt Calcutta, Mrs. Wenf?er, wife of 
the Rev. J. Wenger, of the Baptist Mission. 

Oct. 28, Elizabeth, wife of l\lr. Willir.m 
Wallis, Nottingham, aged 53. ~- :-s. · W. 
expired nnder an operation for the removal 
of several cancer• from the breast. 

Oct. 26, aged 17, Rebecca Heam, of 
Fnrningham, Kent, a pious young cbristian, 
who desired to devote herself to her Saviour 
in baptism, but the nature or her illness 
prevented. The closing scene was affecting, 
"This is hard work," she said, "bnt there 
is rest in Heaven!" That rest we con
fidently hope she has now entered. 

Nov. 4, at Qoainton, Bucks, aged 40, 
Jane, wife of Mr. Joseph King, who had 
been a worthy member of the baptist church 
fo,:rteen years. Doubts disturbed and dark
ness shrouded her mind for a season during 
her illness; at length they were dispers,d. 
"Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly. I shall 
soon bein heaven; and that will be enough," 
were among tbe Jut words her faith uttered. 

Lately, at Birmingham, aged 77, Mr. 
John Meadows. The memory of the jnst 
ie blessed, and the most brief memori11l of 
such is gr&tefuL Mr. M. feared God from 
his:fonth, ana was haptized by Mr. Edmonds, 
1<t Bond Street, in 1799. Some, yet living. 
can attest that his whole course waa hon
ourahle. He always filled up his plane at 
public worship. Hie deportment was ever 
so serious and grave, that strangers could 

Nov. 2, ntthe Dloom•bnry B11ptistCh•pel, 
London, by Mr. Droek, James Harvey, Eaq., 
of Bloome bury Square, lo J nne, seoo111I 
danghter of ,J, L. Denhitm, Esq. 

Nov. 0, 11.t the General D1tptist Chnpel, 
Costle Donington, by Mr. Jones, Mr. ,JACou 
Oreh1trd, to Ill i•s Sanh Drontn11.ll. 

Nov. 16, Rt Spaldwick, Hunt•, by licence, 
by Mr. W. E. Archer, boptist mini•ter, 
Thomas Addington, Esq., of Wyboetou, 
Beds, to Elizabeth, eldest rl11.ughter or 
Thomtts Hawkins, Esq., of Spnldwwick; 

At the lfaptiet Cha.pel, Quainton, ( no date) 
by Mr. Walker, Mr. T. Ward, to Miss E. 
Collie, both of Denham Lodge, Bucks. 

recognize the cbristian; and none were 
offended when such n ruan spoke of religion 
in their company. for it was ns his naturlll 
element. Steadfast to hi• principles, he 
was never bitter, but always kind to all. 
The law of love was in his heart. He hated 
strife end discord, and though be could not 
prevent them, he did a.II in his power to 
heal the wounds they made. He was truly 
a man of prayer, and a regular reader of the 
Bible, which he rend siii.ty-seven limes in 
sixteen years. He was a consistent teeto
tllller, but not a censorious one; &nd did 
mncb f.o promote total Rbstinence. The 
closing scene was in harmony with his· life. 
He endured a long illness with resignRliou; 
though now and then he would ask, "Shew 
me wherefore thou contendest with me." 
And then he would say, "He is only taking 
away the dross." The Hymn, 

0 Not all the blood or beasts," 
was a greet favourite with him. "I do love 
that hymn," he would say," there is so much 
gospel in it." When bis daughter asked, 
" Are yon afraid of death?" he replied, "No: 
it is oulv a narrow rill." He often prayed 
for the ~burch 110d its pastor, repeRting; 

u There my best frJends, my kindred dwell, 
There God ID)' Aavtour reigns.'' 

A few hours before he departed, his daughter 
said to him; "Father, He will never leave 
you;" when with emphasis he replied, "No: 
never, never?" Sometimes he had hnd fears 
of ti1e last struggle, but now he said, "I 
Jong tu be gone. I shall see Him fRce to 
face;" anJ, referring to a saying of Mr. 
Edmonds, "I should wish God to kiss my 
soul away," bis desire was granted. For 
as in a. calm and gentle sleep his spirit 
departed. 

-------
J. F. WINKS, PRINTER, LEICESTETI. 
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